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PREFACE TO THE POPULAR EDITION

Since the promulgation of Islam the world has seen great

changes ; empires have risen and disappeared ; great nationa-lities

have been swept away making room for others ; know-ledge

and culture have drifted from the East to the West ;

and with knowledge not only power but material prosperity

has changed hands. Under the influence of their Prophet, a

congeries of warring tribes consolidated into a nation, had

for centuries carried aloft the torch of learning for the en-lightenment

of the world. With the fall of their dominion they

ceased to be the preceptors of humanity. The younger nations

who succeeded to their heritage continued some of their glory

in arms but less in arts and literature. They too declined

in power and influence, and now the greatest of them is

but a shadow of its former self. And yet as an active,

living faith,Islam has lost none of its pristine force nor the

magic hold it possesses over its followers. In certain parts

of the world it is spreading with greater rapidity than any

other creed, and its acceptance among the less advanced races

has invariably tended to raise them in the moral scale.

As the study of comparative religion,like the study of

comparative history, acquires importance in the estimation

of scholars and students, the interest in Islam as a motive

power in the world will deepen. For outsiders,, however,

to undestand its genius, and the causes of its unparalleled

success in vitalising humanity, and its vast potentialityfor

good, it is necessary to grasp its " spirit,"and its aims and

aspirationsfrom a philosophical point of view ; for the Islamist

who desires to act up to the prescriptionsof his religion,it is

essential he should understand the significanceof its ethics, the

true meaning of its enunciations, and learn to differentiate

between the permanent and the temporary. It is only then
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that he can maintain his religionas it was intended to

remain, an important lever, a valuable factor,for the progress

and development of the world, and be himself in a position

to keep pace with the growing ethical and social needs of a

living and advancing community. Nations like individuals,

when they fail to realise the bent of the times and the

necessities of the age, are doomed. And no one saw this

more clearly or expressed it more forciblythan the Arabian

Seer.

In the followingpages, I have endeavoured, however feebly
and inefficiently,to portray the Islam of the Prophet and " the

Philosophersof his House," and to give expression to their

\ethicalteachings and spiritualaspirations. Naturally the

consideration of Islamic ethics has involved a criticism of

the ethics of the earlier systems. But it has not been done in a

spiritof cavil or antagonism, nor does it imply the smallest

want of respect for any other moral creed.

I have deliberatelyadopted the English language for com-municating

my thoughts and views to Islamists as well as to

others. English now exercises the same unchallengedsway over

a greater part of the globe as Arabic did in Asia, Africa and

Spain for nearly seven centuries. It is the language of culture

and civilised progress. In India it has become, within the last

thirtyyears, the ordinary vehicle of literarythought. The

Mahommedan subjectsof this great Empire occupy a unique

positionin the historyof our times. Living under a Govern-ment

which pursues, so far as possible,a policyof strict neutra-lity

in religiousmatters while it is at the same time anxious

to promote the moral and intellectual development of the

people,they can, if they choose, avail themselves to the fullest

extent of the progressivetendencies of the age without aban-doning

their faith or the prescriptionsof their religion. And

by placingthemselves in a line with the advancing communi-ties

of the West, they can sensibly influence other Mahom-medan

communities which happen to be less favourably

situated.
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For the last few centuries Islam has become, in the minds

of a largenumber of its votaries, associated with a lifeless

formalism ; the practiceof its rules of moralityhas given place

to mere profession; and its real aim as a creed to live by has

been forgotten. For myself I attach far more importance to

moral vigor than to mental agility" to character than

to the faculty for passing examinations. I believe that the

continued growth of a nation depends not on mere imitative

intellectual cleverness but on the purity of its ethical stan-dards.

And I consider that the first duty of those who

wish to free their religionfrom the charge of obscurantism,

bigotry or narrowness, is to endeavour to revive among the

Moslems a knowledge of true Islamic ethics," to elevate the

general tone of thought, and to create a sense of patriotism

and solidaritycombined with a feeling of loyalty to the

government under which they live.

In India we are in the throes of a great moral, social and

intellectual revolution ; the West is jostlingthe East, perhaps

too vigorously at times, trying to awaken it from its lethargy,

from its intense self-satisfaction and conceit in its old civilisa-tion.

Those, who would perhaps like to see the two retain

their separate individualities, are apt to forgetthat races, how-ever

remote in their modes of thought, must, by the very

process of coming together, act and re-act on each other.

What is happening in India today happened ten centuries

ago in the Iberian Peninsula. The learned author of

" Studies in History and Jurisprudence" has recently com-pared

British rule in India with Roman provincialgovernment.

He would probably find greater analogy in the Saracenic

administration of Spain. It was equally liberal,sympathetic,

non-exclusive and expansive; it gave the freest scope to

local self-government ; it fostered trade and commerce ;

encouraged agricultureand promoted education with unstint-ed

generosity; offices of trust and emolument were open
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to all creeds and races. It also had its frontier raids and

reprisals" its religiousriots ; its racial prejudices. Apart,

however, from politicalfeatures, the splendid eclectic civilisa-tion

which grew up in Spain from the introduction of

Saracenic culture among the Vandals, the Goths and the

Romans, shows what the result must be from the contact

of a vigorous, progressive nationalitywith communities who

have become stationaryor have lost the genius of strivingfor

advancement. And the intermixture of ideas, where the

intermixture of races is not possible,acts as a solvent to the

ignorance which idolises old forms. It would be disastrous if

the Renaissance movement among the Moslems of India

should fail to receive the countenance and support of the

ruling classes,the only cultured classes in this country

in the true sense of the word. Although in the main

the progress of a nation is in its own hands, much may be

done by them towards imparting a higher moral tone to and

creating nobler ideals among the Indian communities. In

my opinion the success of Islamic Renaissance will come only

from the general diffusion of true Islamic culture and it is in

this direction that the efforts of all interested in Mahomme-

dan advancement should, I venture to suggest, be directed.

Throughout this work my object has been to discuss the

Islamic teachings in a historical spirit,and to develop

among the latter-dayIslamists a perception of the difference

between ethics and ceremonialism. The book was issued to

the publiconly a few years ago, barely more than a decade, a

mere trifle in the life of a nation. And yet within

this short period, its influence, judging from the results,

must be admitted by all lovers of progress and friends

of Islam, to be eminently satisfactory. The opposition

it has evoked has only served to strengthen the hold

of ideas which it was intended to diffuse among the

growing generation.
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The demand, which has
sprung up

in
consequence,

has

induced
me to bring out a popular edition, enlarged

and revised. The task of revision has been carried

through under heavy pressure
of judicial work and other

literary undertakings, and I claim, therefore, some measure

of indulgence for
any shortcomings that

may
be found

in this volume.

Amekh All

Calcutta

AugUSt IQ02.



PREFACE TO THE FIRST EDITION.

EIGHTEEN years ago I published a small work, entitled,

A Critical Examination of the Life and Teachings of Moham-med.

Since then a great change has taken place in the

estimate of Islam as a Faith among the cultured classes of

Christendom. Writers like Johnson, Lane- Poole, Bosworth-

Smith, Isaac Taylor, have discussed, from a philosophical and

historical point of view, the merits of Islam both as a creed

and as a humanising agency. There seems, however, to be

still room for an exposition of the Spiritof Islam as it was
.

understood by the immediate descendants of its Teacher.

The present work, which it would be a misnomer to call a

second edition of the earlier one, is primarily intended for the

Indian Moslems. I have endeavoured to embody in these

pages the philosophical and ethical spirit of Islam, in the

hope that it may assist the Moslems of India to achieve their

intellectual and moral regeneration under the auspices of the

great European power that now holds their destinies in its

hands. At the same time, I trust this book may prove of

some practical value to those Seekers of Truth in the West

whose minds have gone forth in quest of a positive and

eclectic Faith suited for the noblest, and, by its disciplinary

character, also for the lowest, natures. The glamour of the

poet has not succeeded in making the Creed of Negation popu-lar

in England, " that home of common sense, "
for Buddhism

has no vitalityas a system ; its religiouslife is represented now

by the prayer-wheels of the Lamas. But the general spread

of liberalism in the West has, without the factitious assistance

rendered to Buddhism, also led to the diffusion of Islamic

ideas in Europe and cultured America, and even to the

formation of a genuine Islamic centre in England. Unitarianism

and Theism are neither more nor less than the Islam of
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Mohammed, shorn of the disciplinaryrules framed for the

guidance of the common folk. For these in every land

something more is needed than mere philosophy; they require

practicalrules and positivedirections for their daily life.

Dogmatic Christianityand philosophicalUnitarianism both

inculcate the exercise of self-restraint. Yet do all the

preachings in churches and chapels reduce to any appre-ciable

extent the drunkenness, the brutality,the licen-tiousness

of the lowest natures ? The secular law imposes

penalties,and keeps within bounds the recklessness of un-cultured

man. The Islam of Mohammed, with its stern

disciplineand its severe morality,has proved itself the only

practicalreligion for low natures to save them from

driftinginto lawless materialism. It is probable, how-ever,

that, should the creed of the Arabian Prophet

receive acceptance among European communities, much of

the rigid formalism which has been imparted to it by the

lawyersof Central Asia and Irak will have to be abandoned.

Perhaps the present exposition of the true Spiritof Islam

may help in the diffusion of Islamic ideas in the West.

Calcutta,Septemberi8go. AMEER All

%* The transliteration I have adopted in this work of Arabic letters

requiresa word of explanation. The Indians, the Persians, and the Turks

generallypronounce certain letters of the Arabic alphabet quitedifferently

from the Arabs, e. g. ,
they make no difference between "; and

,", pronouncing

both as an s ; and, excepting among the Arabic scholars,^ and J are pro-nounced

alike as z. Little difference is made between " and
^.

For these

reasons I have eschewed the system, recently started in Europe, of differen-tiating

the sounds of Arabic letters by dots and commas ; for to one

unacquainted with Arabic, an h with a dot underneath it,and so forth, can

convey no meaning. In the present volume I have generallyrepresented"j#
as dli,excepting in the case of words in common use among non- Arabs, such as

R-amazan, Fazl, and other words derived from the same root ; as "" th,

subject to the same exception "as in the case of Osman). The sound of
a,

occurringin the middle with a Fathha, I have representedby two a's (as in

Jaafar); occurring in the beginning or end, or in the middle, with a kasra

or zamma, as they are pronounced by non-Arabs, as in Omar, etc. In the

use of the word Banu I have followed the Arabic rule,giving it as Banu

when a nominative, and as Bant when a dative, ablative,etc.
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P. 96, line

13

for "jewelleries
" read "jewellery."
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PART I

THE LIFE
OF

MOHAMMED.





INTRODUCTION

THEcontinuityof religiousprogress among mankind is a subject

of enthrallinginterest to the student of humanity. The gradual

awakening of the human mind to the recognition of a Personality,

of a Supreme Will overshadowing the universe ; the travails through

which individuals and races have passed before they arrived at the

conception of an Universal Soul pervading,regulating,and guiding

all existence," furnish lessons of the deepest import. The process

by which humanity has been lifted from the adoration of material

objectsto the worship of God, has often been retarded. Masses of

mankind and individuals have broken away from the stream of pro-gress,

have listened to the promptings of their own desires, have

given way to the cravingsof their own hearts ; they have gone back

to the worship of their passions, symbolised in the idols of their

infancy. But though unheard, the voice of God has always sounded

the call to truth, and when the time has arrived His servants have

risen to proclaim the duties of man to himself and his Creator.

These men have been the veritable "

messengers of Heaven." They

came among their people as the children of their time ; theyrepresent-ed

the burning aspirationsof the human soul for truth,purity,and

justice. Each was an embodiment of the spiritualnecessities of his
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age ; each came to purify,to reform,to elevate a degradedrace, a

corruptedcommonwealth. Some came as teachers of a smaller

culture,to influence a smaller sphere; others came with a world-wide

message " a message not confined to one race or nation,but

intended for all humanity. Such was Mohammed. His mission was

not to the Arabs alone. He was not sent for one age or clime, but

"for all mankind to the end of the world. " The advent of this great

Teacher, whose life from the moment of his Ministryis a verifiable

record,was not a mere accident, an unconnected episode in the

historyof the world. The same causes, the same crying evils,the

same earnest demand for an
" assured trust

" in an all-pervading

Power, which led to the appearance on the shores ot Galilee, in the

reign of Augustus Caesar, of a Prophet whose life is a tragedy,

operatedwith greaterforce in the seventh century of the Christian

era. The beginning of the seventh century, as has been rightlysaid,

was an epoch of disintegration" national, social,and religious: its

phenomena were such as have always involved a fresh form of

positivefaith,to recall all wandering forces to the inevitable track of

spiritualevolution towards the integrationof personalworship. They

all pointedto the necessityof a more organic revelation of divine

government than that attained by Judaism or Christianity.The holy

flames kindled by Zoroaster, Moses, and Jesus had been quenched

in the blood of man. A corrupt Zoroastrianism, battlingfor centuries

with a still more corrupt Christianity,had stifled the voice of

humanity, and converted some of the happiestportionsof the globe

into a veritable Aceldama. Incessant war for supremacy, perpetual

internecine strife,combined with the ceaseless wrangling of creeds

and sects, had sucked the life-blood out of the hearts of nations, and

the people of the earth, trodden under the iron heels of a lifeless

sacerdotalism, were crying to God from the misdeeds of their

masters. Never in the historyof the world was the need so great,

the time so ripe,for the appearance of a Deliverer. In order, there-fore,

to appreciatethoroughlythe achievement of Mohammed in the

moral world, it is necessary to take a rapid survey of the religious

and social condition of the nations of the earth previousto, and

about the time of,the Islamic Dispensation. "

The high table-land of Bactria, appropriatelystyledby Arab

geographersUmm ul-Bildd,or
" mother of countries/'is supposed

to be the cradle of humanity,the originalbirth-placeof creeds and
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nations. Through the faint and shadowy light,which comparative

ethnology throws on the infancyof mankind, we perceivegroups of

families congregatedin this primeval home of the human race,

graduallycoalescinginto clans and tribes,and then forced by the

pressure of increasingpopulation,issuing in successive waves to

people the face of the globe. The Hamitic branch were apparently

the first to leave their ancient habitations. They were followed

by the Turanians, or as they are sometimes called,the Ugro-

Finnish tribes,supposed to be an offshoot of the Japheticfamily.

Some of them apparentlyproceedednorthwards,and then spreading

themselves in the East, founded the present Mongolian branch of

the human race. Another section proceeded westward and settled

in Azarbaijan,Hamadan, and Ghilan, countries to the south and

south-west of the Caspian,better known in ancient historyas Media.

A portion of these descending afterwards into the fertileplainsof

Babylonia,enslaved the earlier Hamitic colonies, and in course of

time amalgamating with them, formed the Accadian nation, the

Kushites of the Christian and JewishScriptures. This composite

race created Babylon,and gave birth to a form of religionwhich, in

its higherphases,was akin to natural pantheism. In its lower phases,

with its pan-daemonism,its worshipof the sun-gods and moon-gods,

closelyassociated with the phalliccult and the sexual instincts,the

sacrifice of children to Baal and Moloch, of virginityto Beltis and

Ashtoreth, it marks an epoch when high material civilisation was

allied to gross licentiousness,and cruelty was sanctioned by

religion.

The Semites were the next to leave the primeval home.

They also,followingin the footstepsof the Turanians, migrated to-wards

the West, and apparentlysettled themselves in the northern

part of the Mesopotamian Delta. Increasing in numbers and

strength,they soon overthrew the Babyloniankingdom, and founded

a far-reachingempire which wielded its sway over all the neighbour-ing

states. In their seat of power between the two great rivers of

Western Asia,the Assyriansat times rose to a positive monotheistic

conception. Their system of celestial hierarchy furnish indica-tions

of a distinct recognitionof one Supreme Personality.

Whilst the main body of the Semitic colony was developingit-self

in the upper partsof the Delta,a small section had penetrated

far into a districtcalled Ur, within the boundaries of the Chaldaean
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monarchy.1 The patriarchof this tribe,whose self-imposedexile

and wanderingshave passed into the religiouslegendsof more than

one creed,became the father of the future makers of history.2

The Japheticfamilyseems to have tarried longestin itsancient

habitation. Whilst the other races, which had broken away from the

originalstock,were formingempires and evolvingcreeds,the Japhe-tic

branch underwent a development peculiarto itself. But the

march of nations once set on foot was never to cease ; actuated by

that spiritof unrest which works in barbarous tribes,or influenced

by the pressure of populationand the scarcityof space in their old

haunts for the pursuit of their pastoralavocations,tribe after tribe

moved away towards the West. Among the firstwere the Pelasgians

and the Celts. Other tribes followed,until the Aryans proper were

left alone in the old haunts. One section apparentlyhad its abode

near Badakhshan, the other towards Balkh proper, where for centu-ries

theylived almost isolated from the neighbouring nations, un-affected

by their wars or their movements. The lightof history

which has dawned on the Western races, the founders of kingdoms

and civilisations,also falls upon these ancient dwellers of the earth,

and reveals,though indistinctlyand as through a mist, several clans

gathered togetheron that plateau; just emerged from savageness

into barbarism, theyare becoming alive to the sense of an Universal

Ideality.Innumerable idealities are takingthe place of the natural

objects,hitherto worshippedwith fear and trembling. With some of

them, the host of abstractions and personificationsof the powers of

nature are subordinated to two comprehensiveprinciples" Light and

Darkness. The sun, the brightharbingerof lifeand light,becomes

the symbol of a beneficent Divinity,whose power, though held in

check, is eventuallyto conquer the opposing principleof Evil and

Darkness. With others,the idealities which they now impress on

the fetish theyworshippedbefore,merge in each other ; at one time

standingforth as distinct personalentities,at another time resolving
themselves into a hylozoicwhole. Graduallythe clouds lift,and we

see the tribal and clan-formations givingway to monarchical institu-tions

; agriculturetaking by slow degrees the place of pastoral

i Rawlinson, Ancient Monarchies, p. 23.

2 In the Arabian traditions the father of Abraham is called Azar, which

is evidently the same as Asshur ; and the beautiful idols of Azar are fre-quently

referred to in Moslem literature. These traditions confirm the belief

that Abraham was an Assyrian.
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avocations ; primitivearts being cultivated : the use of metals gain-ing

ground, and, above all,the higher conceptionof a Supreme

Personalityforcingitselfupon the yet unopened mind. Kaiumurs,

Hoshang, and the other old kings of whom Firdousi singswith such

wondrous power, are types of an advancing civilisation. The v

introduction of the monarchical institutions among the Aryans

proper, seems to be coeval with that religiousconflict between the

two branches of the Aryan familywhich led to the expulsionof the

Eastern branch from their Bactrian home. A powerfulreligious

revolution had been inauguratedamong the Western Aryans by a

teacher whose name has been preservedin the literatureof his religion

as (^itamaZarathustra. The sharpreligiousconflict,which resulted

from this movement, has leftitsmark in the deep imprecationsheaped

by the Vedic hymn-singerson the enemy of their race and creed, the

Djaradashtiof the Vedas. The attitude of the Vedic hymn-singers
towards the reformed faith,even more than the extraordinarycoinci-dence

in names, furnishes the strongest proof that the religious

divergencewas the immediate cause of the splitbetween the two

branches of the Aryans proper. In this,probablythe firstreligious

war waged among mankind, the Western dualistic clans were success-ful

in drivingtheir half-polytheistic,half-pantheisticbrethern across

the Paropamisadae. The Eastern Aryans burst into India, driving
before them the earlier black races, massacring and enslavingthem,

treatingthem always as inferior beings, Dasyus and Sudras, slaves

and serfs. The difference between the Vedic and the Zoroastrian

religionswas, however, purely relative. Zoroastrianism substituted

for the worshipof the phenomena, the adoration of the cause. It

converted the gods of the Vedas into demons and the deva-worship-

pers into infidels ; whilst the Vedic hymn-singer,on his side,called the

Ahura of the Avesta an evil god, an Asura, a power hostile to the

gods,and heaped burning maledictions on the head of Djaradashti.
Whilst the place and time of the early Zoroaster's birth are

enwrapt in mystery, under Darius Hystaspesarose another teacher,

who, under the same name, revived,organised,and enlargedthe basis

of the ancient teachings.

Retracing our steps for a moment, we see the tide of Aryan

conquest in India flowingeastward and southward for centuries.

The Aryan colonies were naturallyinfluenced by the fetishism of the

races whom they conquered or among whom they settled,until at
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last the revoltingand inhuman Sakti worship1 was produced on the

one hand, and the degradingsensualism of Krishna on the other.

In the parts,however, which formed the core of the Aryan nation,

the thoughtsand feelingsbrought from their native home continued

for ages to exercise an influence. But they,also,were to lose what

remained. In the enjoyment of peace and plenty,separatedfrom

the energeticlife of their brothers of the West, exposed to the

voluptuousinfluences of a morbidlyfertileimagination,and without

possessinga system of positivemoralityembodied in effectual laws,

the Aryan settlers soon lost the spiritualbelief of their forefathers.

In time they obtained a code ; but it representedthe ideas which

prevailedin an age of great moral decadence and gross materialism.2

A revolt ensued, from revolutionaryand negativeinstincts acting

on a Hindu mind. But Buddhism, with all itsgrand aspirations,did

not possess any pretensionof being a positivereligion.Essentially

adapted to the recluse, it never acquired a tangiblehold on the

masses ; and its failure under the most favourable circumstances

sealed itsfate in India as a religioussystem.

On the expulsionof Buddhism from Hindustan, Brahmanism

regained its supremacy. The old Nature-worshipwas dead ; its

place was taken by a lifeless sacrificial cult. The abilityof the

ministeringpriestproperlyto performthe rites,rather than the con-duct

of the worshipper,suppliedthe test of merit. Among the

masses, the demons of destruction and lust became the two favourite

objectsof adoration;and the revoltingorgiesof Ashtoreth and Moloch

were enacted under other names and aspects. Prostitution was not

onlyrecognised,but honoured in the class of dancinggirls,especially

those attached to the temples for the service of the gods and their

1 The Sakti is the female half and active creative side of each Hindu deity.
The Sakti or spouse of Siva is the dread goddess known under various names,

such as Parbati, Kali, Durga, Chsimunda\ The worship of this goddess as

described in the drama of Bhavabhuti, written apparentlyin the 7th century
of the Christian era, was celebrated with human sacrifices and other revolting
rites. Human sacrifice prevailedin the Vedic times also and was called Purush-

amedha. The Sakti worship represented the complete abandonment of the

Aryan mind to the dark suparstitionsof the pre- Aryan races. Primitive Sivaism

was the unmixed cult of Priapus originatingin the adoration offered by the

denizens of the forests aud the hills to the generativepowers of the universe

figuredin a symbolismwhich alone appealed to their mind.

2 Non-dualistic Vedantism, which unquestionably representsthe highest
form of religio-philosophicaldevelopementamong the Hindus, was, I venture

to think, connected with the grand upheaval in Western Asia originated by
the Prophetof Arabia.
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ministers. The family law admitted forms of marriage which are

"onlyeuphemisms for seduction and rape."1 In the south,polyandry

was universal;in the north, itspracticewas sanctified by the example

of the heroes of antiquity. The relations between the sexes were

marked by indescribable grossness. The condition of woman, during

that vague and mythic period which passes under the name of the

Vedic age, was not so favourable as some writers on India would fain

represent to us now. In the " Epic times," she formed the prize

in gambling and feats of athletics,and had to accept as many

husbands as there were brothers in the family. But she arrived at

the depth of degradationunder Brahmanic domination. The

contempt with which the Brahmanic legislatorspeaksof women, and

the complete servitude to which he subjectsthem, are astonishing.
" Women," says Manu, " have impure appetites; they show weak

flexibilityand bad conduct. Day and night must they be kept in

subjection/'2

Let us turn now to Persia " a country which, by its proximityto

the birthplaceof Islam, and the powerful influence ithas always

exercised on Mahommedan thought,not to speak of the character

and tone it communicated to Christianityand Judaism,deserves our

earnest attention.

Consolidated into a nation,and with a new spiritualdevelopment,the

western Aryans soon burst their ancient bounds, and spreadthemselves

over the regionsof modern Persia and Afghanistan.They appear to

have conquered or destroyedmost of the Hamitic and Cushite races

inhabitingthose tracts, and graduallyreached the confines
.

of the

Caspian,where theyfound the more tenacious and hardy Turanians

settled in Media and Susiana. Before,however,theyhad succeeded in

subjugatingthe Turanians,theythemselves fell under the yoke of a

foreigninvader,Cushite or Assyrian,more probably the latter,under

whose iron sway theyremained for a considerable time.8 With the

1 Mayne's Hindu Law.
2 The rite of initiation by thich the men of the three Aryan castes obtained

a
" second birth "

was denied to women alongwith the Sudras. In later ages

they must have lost further ground, for women have no place in the scheme

of salvation propounded by the Ved antic philosophy.
3 According to the Persian traditions,Zuhhak ruled over Iran for over a

1000 years, and this is supposed by several scholars to represent the exact

period of Assyrian domination. The rise of Faridun would, according to

this view, be synchronous with the downfall of Nineveh,
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expulsionof the foreignerscommenced that conflict between Iran

and Turan which lasted with varying fortunes for centuries,and

ended with the partialsubjugationof the Turanians in Media and

Susiana.x The frequentcontact of the followers of Afrasiab and

Kai-Kaus in the field and the hall exercised a lastingeffect on the

Persic faith. The extreme materialism of the Turanians did not

fail to degradethe yet undeveloped idealism of their Iranian rivals

and neighbours,who, whilst they succeeded in superimposing them-selves

on the ancient settlers of Media, had partiallyto incorporate

Turanian worship with their own. And thus, whilst in Persia,

Ormuzd alone was adored and Ahriman held up to execration,in

Media, the good and the evil principlewere both adored at the altars.

Naturallythe Turanian population was more inclined to worship

their ancient national god than the deityof their Aryan conquerors ;

and in the popularworship,Ahriman, or Afrasiab,took precedence

of Ormuzd.

The Assyrianempire had fallen before a coalition,the firstof its

kind known in history,of the Medes and the Babylonians,but the

religionof Asshur, from its long domination over many of the parts

occupiedby the Aryans,left an ineffaceable mark on the conception

of the Zoroastrians. The complex system of celestial co-ordination,

the idea of a divine hierarchyprevalentamong the Assyrians,en-grafted

itselfon Zoroastrianism. Ormuzd was henceforth worshipped

as a second Asshur ; and the Persian's symbol of the God of light,
the all-beneficent power, became a winged warrior, with bow and

lifted hand, enclosed in the world-circle. Their symbol of growth

also, the tree with the candelabra branches endingupwards in the

pine-cone,was converted into the Persian fir-cone. Before the rise

of Cyrus in Farsistan and his consolidatingconquests, the symbolic

worship in vogue among the earlyemigrants and settlers became

degraded among the masses into pyrolatry,or took the form of

Chaldaeo-AssyrianSabaeism.

The cityof Asshur, " which had ruled Western Asia up to the

confines of India for nearly a thousand years, and almost wrested

from the Pharaohs the empire of Egypt," the city of the mighty

Sargon and the great Sennacherib, had fallen before the combined

i Lenormant, Ancient Hist. of.the East, p, 54.
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forces of the Babylonianand the Mede,1 never again to raise its

head among the nations of the world. Babylon,which after its early

rivalrywith Nineveh had been reduced to a dependency of Assyria,

became again the centre of Asiatic civilisation. She gatheredup
the arts and sciences of a thousand years of growth,and the product

of " interfused races and religions,temples and priesthoods,"and

suppliedthe connectinglink between the inorganicfaithsof antiquity
and the modern beliefs. Assyriahad, with the civilisation and

literature of the earlyAccadians, also borrowed much of. their

religion.Babylon,risinginto more potent grandeur from the ashes

of Nineveh, centred in herself the essence of the Assyrian and

Chaldaean cults. Under Nebuchadnezzar II. the empire of Baby-lonia

attained the zenith of its power ; Judaeafell,and the flower of

the nation was carried into captivityto lament by the waters of

Babylon the downfall of the kingdom of Jehovah. The mighty

conqueror penetratedinto Arabia, and overwhelmed and nearly

destroyedthe Ishmaelites ;2 he smote the Tyrians,and broke the

power of the Egyptian Pharaoh. In spite of the maledictions

heaped upon her head by the Hebrew patriot,Babylon was by no

means such a hard taskmaster as Egypt. The Israelites themselves

bear testimonyto the generosityof their treatment. Not until the

redeemer was nighwith his mighty hosts, marching to the conquest

of the doomed city,did the children of Israel raise their voice

againstBabylon. Then burst forth the storm of imprecations,of

predictionsof woe which displayedthe characteristics of the race

in its pristinesavagery.
" By the rivers of Babylon, there we sat

down ; yea, we wept when we remembered Zion. O Daughterof

Babylon! happy shall he be who dasheth thy little ones againstthe

stones."8

Under Nebuchadnezzar, Babylon was indisputablythe centre of

all existingcivilisations. And the influence wielded by her priest-hood

did not cease with the empire of Babylonia. The mark of the

Babylonianconceptionsis traced in unmistakable characters in both

the Judaicaland Christian systems. The long exile of the Jews

among the Chaldaean priesthood,the influence which some of the

Hebrews obtained in the court of the Babylonianking, and the

i 606 B.C.

2 Jer. xlix. 27 to 29. 3 Ps. cxxxvii.

B
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unavoidable interfusion of the two peoples,tended to impart a new

character to later Judaism. They were carried to Babylon in a state

of semi-barbarism ; theyreturned to Zion after their long probation

in the land of exile a new people, advanced in faith and doctrine,

with largeraspirationsand their politicalvision extended.x

With the conquest of Babylon begins a new era in religious

development. Henceforth the religionof dualism wields the empire

of Asia. The grandtoleration which Cyrusextended towards the Jews

naturallyled to his exaltation as
" the Messiah," '* the Redeemer,"

" the anointed Saviour of the world." The captivityof the Hebraic

tribes,and their enforced settlement near the seat of Persian domi-nation,

and their subsequent intermixture under Cyrus with the

Persians,most probablygave impetus to that religiousreform among

the Zoroastrians which occurred during the reignof Darius Hys-

taspes. There was mutual action and reaction. The Israelites

impressedon renovated Zoroastrianism a deep and abidingconcep-tion

of a Divine Personalityovershadowing the universe. They

received from the Iranians the notion of a celestial hierarchy,

and the idea of a dualityof principlesin the creation of good and

evil. Henceforth it is not the Lord who puts a lyingspiritinto the

mouths of evil-dooers ; Satan,like Ahriman, from this time takes

a prominentpart in the religiousand moral historyof the Hebrews.

The reignof Cyrus was one of conquest, hardlyof organisation.

The reign of Darius was one of consolidation ; stern worshipper

of Ormuzd, to whom he ascribes all his victories,he endeavoured

to purifythe faith of Zoroaster of all its foreignexcrescences, to

stamp out the Magism of the Medes from its stronghold,and to

leave Aryan Persia the dominant power of the civilized world.

Nothing, however, could arrest the process of decay. Before a

hundred years had gone by, Zoroastrianism had imbibed to the full

the evils which it had fought against in its infancy. The scourgers

of idolatry,the uncompromising iconoclasts,who, in their fiery

zeal,had slaughteredthe Egyptian Apis and overturned its shrine,

soon absorbed into the worship of Ormuzd the Semitic gods of

their subjectstates. The old Magian element-worshipwas revived,

and Artaxerxes Mnemon, one of the immediate successors of

Darius, introduced among the Zoroastrians the worship of that

l Johnson's Oriental Religions,in loco.
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androgynous Mythra" the Persian counterpart of the Chaldaean

Mylittaor Anaitis,with its concomitant phalliccult. It was impos-sible

for Zoroastrianism to escape or avoid the magic influence of

the ancient civilisations. The old religionsfurnished to the Persians

the form which later Zoroastrianism presents to the student of

history.

Never was the condition of woman so bad, never was she held

under greatersubjection," a slave to the capriceof man, " than under

the Mago-Zoroastrians. The laws of Manu imposed certain rules

of chastity,and the stringency of primitiveexogamy exercised a

restrainingeffect upon human passions. The Persian in the relations

of the sexes recognisedno law but that of his own will. He could

marry his nearest kindred, and divorce his wives at his pleasure.

The system of female seclusion was not confined to the Persians

alone. Among the Ionic Greeks, women were confined within the

gynaikonitis,often keptunder lock and key, and never allowed to

appear in public. But the Greek gynaikonomoiwere not, until later

times,mutilated specimens of humanity. In Persia,the custom of

employingeunuchs to guard the women prevailedfrom the remotest

antiquity.As in Greece, concubinage was a recognisedsocial insti-tution,

and was interwoven with the foundations of society. The

Persian, however, never allowed lewdness to be incorporatedwith

the national worship. He worshipped no Aphrodite Pandemos;

nor was Zoroastrian societytainted with that "moral pestilence,"1the

most degrading of all vices, which was universal in Greece, which

spreaditselfafterwards in Rome, and was not even rooted out by

Christianity.

With the downfall of the Achsemenian empire ended the vitality

of Zoroastrianism as a motive power in the growth of the world.

The swarms of conquerors, who swept like whirlwinds over the

face of Persia,destroyedall social and moral life. The Macedonian

conquest, with the motley hordes which followed on itsfootsteps,

the influx of all the dregs of Lesser Asia, Cilicians,Tyrians,Pam-

phylians,and various others, half Greeks, half Asians, obeying no

moral law,the hastyand reckless temper of the conqueror himself,"

all led to the debasement of the Zoroastrian faith. The Mobeds,

the representativesof the national life,were placedunder the ban

i Dollinger,The Gentile and the Jeic,vol. ii.p" 239.
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of persecution by the foreigner,the aim of whose life was to

hellenise Asia.

Alexander's career was splendidlymeteoric. Shorn of the

legends which have surrounded his life and turned it into an

epopee, he stands before us a man of gigantic conceptions

and masterly purposes, possessed of a towering ambition, a

geniuswhich overpoweredall opposition,and a personalitywhich en-abled

him to mould the minds of all around him according to his

own will. His was a nature full of contradictions. A discipleof

Aristotle,who aimed at the hellenisation of Asia, with himself as the

central figurein the adoration of the world, an associate of philoso-phers

and wise men, his life was disgracedby excesses of a revolting

type.
" The sack of Tyre and the enslavement of itspopulation,the

massacres and executions in India and Bactria,the homicide of

Clytus,the death warrants of Philotas and the faithful Parmenio, the

burning of Persepolisand the conflagrationof itssplendidlibraryat

the instigationof a courtezan, are acts,"says an apologistand an

admirer, " for which no historian has found a palliation/'With the

conquest of Alexander and the extinction of the Achaemenian dynasty,

Zoroastrianism gave way to Hellenism and the worst traditions of

Chaldaean civilisation. The extreme partialityof the hero of many

legendstowards Babylon,and his anxious desire to resuscitate that

cityand make it the centre of a mightierand more complete civilisa-tion,

led him to discourageall creeds and faiths,all organisations,

religiousor political,which militated with his one great desire. Under

the Seleucidae,the process of denationalisation went on apace.

Antiochus Epiphanes,the cruel persecutor of the worshippersof

Jehovah,won for himself from them as well as the Zoroastrians,the

unenviable designationof Ahriman. Even the rise of the Parthian

power tended to accelerate the decline and ruin of Zoroastrianism.

The Seleucidae ruled on the Tigrisand the Orontes ; the Parthians

formed for themselves a kingdom in the middle portion of the

Achaemenian empire ; the Graeco-Bactrian dynastieswere in posses-sion

of the eastern tracts, viz. Bactria and the nothern part of

Afghanistan.The state-religionof the Seleucidae was a mixture of

Chaldaeo-Hellenism. The Jews and Zoroastrians were placedunder

the ban and ostracised. Under the Parthians,Mazdism, though not

actuallyextinguished,was compelled to hide itself from the gaze of

the rulers. In quietand settled parts,Zoroastrianism became mixed
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with the old Sabaeism of the Medes and the Chaldaeans ; or, where

keptalive in itspristinecharacter,it was confined to the hearts of some

of those priestswho had taken refugein the inaccessible recesses of

their country. But with Parthia enlargedinto an empire,and the Par-thian

sovereignsaspiringto the titleof Shah-in-shah,persecutiongave

way to toleration,and Mago-Zoroastrianismagain raised its head

among the religionsof the world. And the rise of the Sassanides gave

itanother spellof power. The founder of the new empire placed the

Mobeds at the head of the State. Last sad representativesof a dying
faith I Around them clustered the hopes of a renovated religiousexis-tence

under the auspices of the Sassanide dynasty. How far the

brilliantaspirationsof Ardeshir Babekan (ArtaxerxesLongimanus),
the founder of the new empire, were realised,is a matter of history.
The politicalautonomy of Persia " its national life" was restored,but

the social and religiouslife was lost beyond the power of rulers to

restore. The teachingsof yore lived perhaps in books, but in the

hearts of the peopletheywere as dead as old Gushtasp or Rustam.

Under the Sassanides,the Zoroastrians attained the zenith of

their power. For centuries they competed with Rome for the em-pire

of Asia. Time after time theydefeated her armies,sacked her

cities,carried away her Caesars into captivity,and despoiledher sub-jects

of their accumulated riches ; but the fire of Zoroastrianism was

extinct. It burnt upon the high altars of the temples,but it had died

out from the heart of the nation. The worshipof the true God had

givenplaceto a Chaldaeo-Magiancult,and the fierce intolerance with

which Ardeshir and his successors persecuted rival creeds,failed to

achieve its purpose. The Persian empire, under the later Sassanides,

onlyrivalled in the turmoil of its sects and the licentiousness of its

sovereigns,in the degenerationof itsaristocracyand the overweening

prideof itspriesthood,the empire of the Byzantines.The kings

were gods ; theywere absolute masters over the person and property

of their subjects,who possessed no rights,and were virtual serfs.

The climax of depravationwas reached when Mazdak, in the begin-ning
of the sixth century of the Christian era, bade all men to be

partnersin riches and women,
" justas they are in fire,water, and

grass ; privateproperty was not to exist ; each man was to enjoy or

endure the good and bad lots of this world."1 The lawfulness of

lThe Dabistdn-i-Mazdhib of Mohsin Fani.
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marriageswith sisters and other blood relations had alreadybeen

recognisedby Mago-Zoroastrianism. The proclamation of this

frightfulcommunism revolted some of the nobler minds even anomg

the Persians. The successor of Zoroaster,as Mazdak styledhimself,

was put to death ; but his doctrines had taken root, and from Persia

theyspreadover the West.

All these evils betokened a frightfuldepravationof moral

life,and foreshadowed the speedy extinction of the nation in

its own iniquities.This doom, though staved off for a time

by the personalcharacter of Kesra Anushirvan, became inevitable

after his death. But a Master had alreadyappeared,destined to

change the whole aspect of the world !

Eleven centuries had passed over the Jews since their return

from the Babyloniancaptivity,and witnessed many changes in their

fortunes. The series of disasters which one after another had

befallen the doomed nation of Moses, had culminated in the wars

of Titus and Hadrian. Pagan Rome had destroyedtheir temple,

and stamped out in fire and blood their existence as a nation.

Christian Constantinoplepersecutedthem with an equallyrelentless

fury,but the misfortunes of the past had no lessons for them in the

future. Their own sufferingsat the hands of ruthless persecutors

had failed to teach them the value of humanity and peace. The

atrocious cruelties which theycommitted in the cities of Egypt, of

Cyprus and Cyrene,where theydwelt in treacherous harmony with

the unsuspectingnatives,are terriblyrevolting.The house of Israel

was a total wreck j its members were fugitiveson the face of the

earth,seekingshelter far and wide, but carryingeverywhere their

indomitable pride,their rebellious hardness of heart,denounced

and reprehendedby an endless succession of prophets. The Jews,

in their safe retreats in foreignlands,re-enacted the scenes of past

times. The nation lived in hope, but the hope was mixed with

rigiduncompromisingbigotryon the one hand, and a voluptuous

epicureanismon the other. Jesus had come and gone, without

producingany visible effect upon them. The child of his age, he

was imbued with the Messianic ideas floatingin the atmosphere in

which he lived and moved. The Book of Daniel
,

written duringone

of the greatesttravails of the nation,with itshopes and aspirations,

could not but make a deep impressionon the mind of the Teacher

mourning over the sightof his stricken people. The fierce intoler-
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ance of the Zealots seated in their mountain homes, the lifeless

ceremonialism of the Sadducees, the half-hearted liberalism of the

Pharisees,the dreamy hopefulnessof the Essenes, with one hand

extended towards Alexandria and the other towards Buddhistic India,

the preachingsand denunciations of the wild Dervish,whose life

became a sacrifice to the depravityof the Herodian court, all appealed

to the heart of Jesus. But the Eagle'stalons were clutched on the

heart of Judaeaand its legions crushed out all hope of a violent

change. The quietismof Jesus,and his earnest anticipationof a

kingdom of heaven, to be ushered in by the direct instrumentality

of God, were the outcome of his age. Among a nation of furious

and relentless bigots,he had come as the messenger of universal

brotherhood and love. In the midst of a proud and exclusive race,

he trod the paths of humilityand meekness ; kind and gentle to

his immediate followers,demoted to the cause of all,he leftbehind

"
him the impress of an elevated,self-denyingspirit.Among the

powel,rfuthe rich,and the rulingclasses,he had roused onlyfeelings

of hatred,fear,and opposition; among the poor, the despised,the

ignorant and the oppressed,the deep compassion of the great Teacher

had awakened sentiments of gratitudeand love. One brightsunny

morning he had entered the stronghold of Jewish fanaticism full of

hope in his ministryas the promised Messiah ; before a fortnight

had run out, he was sacrificed to the vested interests of his day.

Amidst the legends which surround his life,so much at least

is clear. Born among the poor, his preachingswere addressed to

the poor. Deeply versed in the Rabbinical lore,his short ministry

was devoted almost exclusivelyto the humble denizens of the

country side " the proverty-strickenpeasantry and the fishermen of

Galilee. His discipleswere poor, ignorantfolk. In spiteof their

credulous natures, and the vivid " not to say weird " effect exercised

on their imaginationsby the untimelydisappearanceof the Master,

I they never regardedhim as anythingmore than a man. It was not

until Paul adopted the creed of him at whose execution he had

^resided,that the idea of an incarnate God or angel was introduced

^jfintoChristianity.In spiteof the promise attached to the "effusion

of the Holy Ghost," "it was found necessary,"says the historian

of Ecclesiasticism,"that there should be some one defender of the

gospelwho, who versed in the learned arts, might be able to combat

the Jewishdoctors and the pagan philosopherswith their own arms.
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For this purpose Jesus himself,by an extraordinaryvoice from

heaven, had called to his service a thirteenth apostle,whose name

was Saul (afterwardsPaul),and whose acquaintanceboth with Jewish

and Grecian learningwas very considerable."1

The Mago-Zoroastrianbelieved in an angel-deliverer,in the Surush

who was to appear from the East ; the Buddhist,in an incarnate God

born of a virgin; the Alexandrian mystic inculcated the doctrine of

the Logos and the Demiurge. The esoteric conceptionsregardingthe

birtft,death, and resurrection of Osiris,the idea of the Isis-Ceres,the

virginmother "holding in her arms the new-born sun-god Horns,"2

were in vogue both in Egyptand Syria.And Paul, the Pharisee and the

scholar,was deeplyimbued with these half-mystical,half-philosophi-cal

notions of his time. A visionaryand enthusiast by nature, not

free from physicalailments,as Strauss suggests, he, who had never

come in actual contact with the great Master, was easilyinclined to

attach to him the attributes of a Divinity" of an Angel Incarnate.

He infused into the simpleteachingsof his Master the most mysteri-ous

principlesof Neo-Pythagoreanism,with its doctrine of intelli-gences

and its notion of the triad,borrowed from the far East.

The jealousybetween the home and the foreign,the Judaicaland

the anti-Judaicalparty,was shown in the curious though well-known

antipathyof the two apostles,Peter and Paul.3 The Ebionites most

probablyrepresentedthe beliefs of the originalcompanions of the

Prophetof Nazareth. He had conversed with them familiarly,and

"in all the actions of rational and animal life" had appearedto them

as of the same nature as themselves. They had marked him grow

from infancyto youth and from youth to manhood ; they had seen

him increase in stature and wisdom. Their belief was tempered by

their knowledge of him as a man. The depravationof ideas from

this originalfaith,through various intermediate phases like those

of the Docetes, the Marcionites,the Patripassians,4and various others

1 Mosheim, Ecclesiastical History,vol. ii.p. 63.

2 Mr. Ernest de Bunsen's Essay on Mohammed's Place in the Church,
Asiatic QuarterlyReview,April 1889.

3 Milner, Hist, of the Church of Christ,vol. i. pp. 26, 27.

4 The Docetes believed Jesus to be a pure God. The Marcionites regarded
him as a being "most like unto God, even his Son Jesus Christ, clothed with

a certain shadowy resemblance of a body, that he might thus be visible to

mortal eyes." The Patripassiansbelieved that the Father suffered with the

Son on the cross (Mosheim and Gibbon, in loco ; aud Neander, vol. ii. pp.
150, 301 et seq).
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down to the decisions of the Council of Nice in 328, forms a con-tinuous

chain. The prevalentbelief in aeons and emanations predis-posed

all classes of people,especiallythose who had never beheld

the Prophet,observed his humanity,or noted his everyday life,to

accept his divinitywithout any question.

Several causes had assisted in the diffusion of the Christian faith

before the accession of Constantine : the utter disorganisation

of paganism, the absence of any hierarchyinterested in the mainten-ance

of an order which was fast fallingto pieces; the unsatisfying

character of its rites and ceremonies ; above all,the growth of the

various schools of philosophy,rendered the progress of Christianity

both easy and rapid. In itshigherphasesthe religionof Jesusappeal-ed

to the nobler instincts of mankind. It broughtsolace and comfort

to the down-trodden ; and whilst the dogmatism of its preachers

silenced questioning minds, it satisfied the yearningsof those who,

fleeingfrom the indecencies of the olden cults,hungered for a

purer life ; even the persecutionsto which they were sometimes

subjectedadded to their prestigein the minds of the masses, and by

attachingto their leaders the halo of martyrdom, gave an impetus to

the cause.

The early cessation of the ministryof Jesusand the absence

of any organic teaching, whilst it allowed a freer scope to ima-gination,

perhaps "
a freer latitude of faith and practice,"1as

shown in the lives of even the early Christians,furnished an

open ground for contending factions to dispute not only

about doctrines and discipline,but also as to the nature of

their Teacher. The expulsion of " the Jews and the Christians

from Jerusalem,which abounded in so many traditions relatingto

the humanityof Jesus; the intermixture of the latter with the non-

Judaic people who surrounded them on all sides,and among whom

the Neo-Pythagoreanor Platonic ideas as to the government of the

universe were more or less prevalent; the very vagueness which

surrounded the figureof Jesus in the conception of his followers,"

soon gave birth to an infinitevarietyof doctrines and sects. And

age after age everythinghuman, " everthingnot purely ideal,was

smoothed away from the adored image of an incarnate God," the

essentiallypathetichistory of Jesus was converted into a "fairy

1 Mosheim, p. 121.
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tale,"and his life so surrounded with myths that itis now impossible

for us to know ''what he reallywas and did."

The fantastic shapes assumed by Christianityin the centuries

which preceded the advent of Mohammed are alike amusing and

instructive.

The Gnostic doctrines,which were absolutelyin conflict with the

notions of the JudaicChristians,are supposed to have been promul-gated

towards the end of the first century, almost simultaneously

with the capture and destruction of Jerusalem by Hadrian. Cerin-

thus, the most prominent of the Gnostic teachers in this century,

inculcated among his followers the dual worship of the Father and

the Son, whom he supposed to be totallydistinct from the man

Jesus,"the creator of the world."

The narrowness of Pauline Christianity,and itsfutile endeavours

to reconcile its doctrines with the philosophyof the Alexandrian

schools,gave birth about the same time to the Neo-Platonic eclecti-cism

of Ammonius Saccas,adopted afterwards by Origen and other

leading Christians. This versatile writer, whose impress is visible

in the writingsof almost all the prominent thinkers of Christendom

in the earlier centuries, endeavoured to bring about a general

concordance among all the existingcreeds and sects. In some

respects, Ammonius was the prototype of Mani, or Manes, and was

undoubtedlyabove the level of his contemporaries. He succeeded

in forming a school, but his teachings never regulatedthe morals

or influenced the faith of a community,

The second century of the Christian era was ushered in strife

and disorder. Divisions and heresies were rife throughout the

Christian Church. Gnosticism was in great force, and left its

character indeliblyimpressed on Christianity.Some of the sects

which came into prominence in this century deserve a passingnotice,

as they show not onlythe evils which flowed from the crude teachings

of the Church, but also the influence exercised upon Christianity

by Zoroastrianism,Neo-Pythagoreanism,and the ancient Sabaeism

of the Chaldaeans.

The Marcionites, who were perhapsthe most importantof the

earlyGnostics, believed in the existence of two principles,the one

perfectlygood and the other perfectlyevil. Between these there

existed the Demiurge, an intermediate kind of deity,neither perfectly

good nor perfectlyevil, but - of a mixed nature, who administered
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rewards and inflictedpunishments. The Demiurge was, according

to the Marcionite doctrines, the creator of this inferior world, and

engaged in perpetualconflict with the Principleof Evil," mark the

impressof the Zoroastrian ideas ! The Supreme Principle,in order

to terminate this warfare and to deliver from their bondage the

human souls,whose originis celestial and divine,sent to the Jews,
"

a being most like unto Himself, even His Son Jesus Christ,"

clothed with a certain shadowy resemblance of a body, that thus he

might be visible to mortal eyes. The commission to this celestial

messenger was to destroythe empire, both of the Evil Principleand

of the Author of this world, and to bringback wanderingsouls to

God. " On this account he was attacked with inexpressibleviolence

and furyby the Principleof Evil " and by the Demiurge, but without

effect,since, having a body only in appearance, he was thereby

rendered incapableof suffering.

The Valentinians,whose influence was more lasting,taughtthat

"the supreme God permittedJesus,His Son, to descend from the

upper regionsto purge mankind of all the evils into which theyhad

fallen,clothed,not with a real,but with a celestial and aerial body."

The Valentinians believed Jesus to be an emanation from the Divine

Essence come upon earth to destroythe dominion of the Prince of

Darkness.

The Ophites,who flourished in Egypt, entertained the same

notions as the other Egyptian Gnostics concerning the aeons, the

eternityof matter, the creation of the world in opposition to the

will of God, the tyranny of the Demiurge, and " the divine Christ

united to the man Jesus in order to destroythe empire of this

usurper." They also maintained that the serpent, by which Adam

and Eve were deceived, was either Christ himself,or Sophia,dis-guised

as a serpent.

Whilst the Gnostic creeds were springinginto existence under the

the influence of Chaldaean philosophy,the Greeks on their side

endeavoured to bring about a certain harmony between the Pauline

doctrine concerning " the Father,Son, and the Holy Ghost, and the

two natures united in Christ,"and their own philosophicalviews as

to the government of the world. Praxeus was the firstof these

sophisticalpreachersof Christianity,and he set the ball rollingby

denying any real distinction between the Father, Son, and Holy

Ghostsand maintained that the Father was so intimatelyunited with
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the man Christ,His Son, that He suffered with him the anguish of

an afflicted life,and the torments of an ignominious death !

" These sects/'says Mosheim, "were the offspringof philo-sophy.

A worse evil was to befall the Christian Church in the

person of Montanus, a native of Phrygia." This man, who dis-dained

all knowledge and learning,proclaimedhimself the Paraclete

promised by Jesus. He soon succeeded in attachingto himself

a largebody of followers,the most famous of whom were Priscilla

and Maximilla,the prophetesses,"' ladies more remarkable for their

opulence than for their virtue." They turned Northern Asia into

a slaughter-house,and by their insensate fury inflicted terrible

sufferingson the human race.

Whilst the Marcionites,Valentinians,Montanists, and the other

Gnostic sects were endeavouringto spreadtheir doctrines through-out

the empire of Rome, there arose in Persia a man whose indi-viduality

has impressed itselfin ineffaceable characters on the philo-sophy
of two continents. Mani was, to all accounts, the most perfect

embodiment of the culture of his age. He was an astronomer, a

physicist,a musician, and an artist of eminence. The stories

relatingto his art-gallery1have passed into a proverb.

Throughly acquaintedwith the JewishCabbala and the teachings

of the Gnostic masters, imbued with the ancient philosophyand

mysticismof the East, a Magi by birth and Christian by education,

he rose in revolt againstthe jarringdiscord which surrounded him on

all sides,and set himself to the task of creating,from the chaos of

beliefs,an eclectic faith which would satisfyall demands, the aspira-tions

of all hearts. The audacitywith which Mani applied himself

to undermine the current faiths by an outward profession,joinedto

a subtle criticism,which destroyedall foundations of belief in the

neophyte," a process afterwards imitated by his congeners, the

Ismailias,2" and his assertion,like the Batinias,of an esoteric insight

into all religiousdoctrines,armed againsthim every creed and sect ;

and naturally,wherever he or his disciplesappeared,theywere perse-cuted

with unparalleledferocity.

The doctrine of Mani was a fantastic mixture of the tenets of

Christianitywith the ancient philosophy of the Persians and the

l Arzang-i-Mdni.
- See poaty chap,xviii.
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Chaldaeans. According to him, Matter and Mind are engaged in

perpetualstrifewith each other. In the course of this conflict human

beings were created by the Principleof Matter endowed with two

natures, one divine,the other material,the former being a part of

the lightor spiritwhich had been filched from heaven. In order to

release the strugglingdivine soul from the prison in which it was

confined, the Supreme God sent from the solar regionsan Entity

created from His own substance "
which was called Christ. Christ

accordinglyappearedamong the Jews clothed with the shadowy form

of a humam body, and during his ministrytaughtmortals how to

disengagethe rational soul from the corrupt body " to conquer the

violence of malignant matter. The Prince of Darkness havingincited

the Jews to put him to death,he was apparently,but not in reality,

crucified. On the contrary, havingfulfilled his mission, he returned

to his throne in the sun.

The Manichaean Christ thus could neither eat, drink,suffer,nor

die ; he was not even an incarnate God, but an illusoryphantasm"

" the all-pervadinglight-elementimprisoned in nature, strivingto

escape matter, without assuming its forms." However blasphemous
and irrational these doctrines may seem, theyappear hardlymore so

to us than the doctrine of transubstantiation,recognisedby so many-

Christians,the changing of the eucharistic elements into the actual

flesh and blood of the Deity.

Manes divided his disciplesinto two classes ; one, the " elect,"

and the other, the " hearers." The " elect "

were compelled to

submit to a rigorousabstinence from all animal food and intoxicating

drink, to abjure wedlock and all gratificationsof the senses. The

disciplineappointedfor the " hearers "

was of a milder kind. They

were allowed to possess houses,lands,and wealth,to feed upon flesh,

to enter into the bonds of conjugalrelationship; but this libertywas

grantedthem with many limitations,and under the strictestconditions

of moderation and temperance.

Manes, or Mani, was put to death by Bahram-Gur, but his

doctrines passedinto Christianityand were visible in all the struggles

which rent the Church in later times.

About the middle of the third century arose the sect of the

Sabellians,which marked a new departurein the religionof Jesus.

They regardedJesusas only a man, and believed that a certain

energy proceeding from the Supreme Father had united itselfwith
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the man Jesus,thus constitutinghim the son of God. This peculiar

doctrine,which Gibbon regards as an approach to Unitarianism,

was the cause of serious disorders in the Christian Church, and led

to the promulgationin the earlypart of the fourth century, by Origen,

of the doctrine of three distinct personalitiesin the Godhead.

Tritheism was only a modification of the ancient paganism suited to

the character of the people who had adopted the creed of Jesus.

Polytheismwas ingrainedin their nature, and tritheism was a com-promise

between the teachingsof Jesusand the ancient worship of

a number of personalities.In the course of time, tritheism merged

into the doctrine of the trinity,but not before it had given birth to

the most philosophicsect of Christianity.1

The rise of Arianism is due principallyto the revolt of the

human intellect from the irrational teachingsof the Church. In

Alexandria, which was at that time the most fanatical of Christian

cities,Arius had the boldness to preach, in oppositionto his own

bishop,that Christ was not of the same essence with God. Arianism

soon spread itself in Egypt and Northern Africa,and in spiteof

violent and frequentpersecution,kept its hold in these parts as well

as Spainuntil his followers were taken into the fold of Islam.

The troubles generatedby the schism of Arius induced Constan-

tine,in a. c. 325, to assemble the Council of Nice, in Bithynia. In

this generalcouncil,after many violent efforts on both sides,the doc-trine

of Arius was condemned, and "Christ was declared consubstan-

tialwith the Father."2 Whatever may have been the condition of the

Christian Church before,henceforth its historypresents a eonstant

and deplorablerecord of trouble and violence,of internecine strife

and wrangling,of fearful and cruel persecutions,of bitter hatred and

a perpetualendeavour to crush out reason and justicefrom the minds

of men. The vices of the regularclergyassumed monstrous propor-tions,

and the luxury,arrogance, and voluptuousnessof the sacerdotal

order became the subjectof complainton all sides. The asceticism

of the earlytimes had givenplaceto monasticism, and the licentious-ness

of the monks became a byword. They were the free lance of

the Church, " always foremost in fomenting tumults and seditions,

and the streets of Constantinople,Alexandria,and Rome frequently
ran with blood in consequence of their unruliness and turbulence.

iMosheira,p. 411. 2 Gibbon, vol. iv. 307.
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The disputesof Nestorius with Cyril,the murderer of 'Hypatia,

forms a prominent chapterin the historyof Christianity.The second

Council of Ephesus was convoked partlywith the objectof conciliat-ing

the various partieswhich had sprung up in the Church ; but " the

despotism of the Alexandrian Patriarch,? says Gibbon, "again

oppressedthe freedom of debate. The heresyof the two natures

was formallycondemned. ' May those who divide Christ,be divided

with the sword.' " May they be hewn in pieces.'' May theybe

burned alive !
'

were the charitable wishes of a Christian synod."

At the Council of Chalcedon,which was convened at the instance

of the Bishop of Rome, the doctrine of the incarnation of Christ in

one person but in two natures was definitelysettled.

The Monophysitesand Nestorians, revoltingfrom the doctrine of

incarnation,endeavoured to make a stand against the decree of

Chalcedon. But they succumbed under the furious onslaughtof

the orthodox, who had succeeded in solvingthe mystery of their

Teacher's nature. Jerusalemwas occupied by an army of monks;

in the name of one incarnate nature they pillaged,theymurdered ;

the sepulchreof Christ was defiled with blood. The Alexandrian

Christians,who had murdered a woman, did not hesitate to massacre

their Patriarch in the baptistery,committing his mangled corpse to

the flames and his ashes to the wind.

About the middle of the sixth century the droopingfortunes of

the Monophysitesrevived under the guidanceof one of their leaders,

Jacob,bishop of Edessa. Under him and his successor theyacquir-ed

overwhelming predominancein the Eastern empire,and by their

unrelentingpersecutionof the Nestorians and their bitter quarrels

with the orthodox or the Chalcedonians, plunged the Christian

Church into internecine warfare and bloodshed. To a non-Christian,

the doctrines of the Monophysites,who taught that " the divine and

human nature of Christ were so founded as to form onlyone nature,

yet without any change,confusion, or mixture of the two natures,"

seem to be in no way different from those laid down by the Council

of Chalcedon. And yet this distinction without a difference was the

cause of untold misery to a large number of the human race. At

last,in 630 a. c, Heraclius tried to allay the disorders by

startinga new sect, that of the Monothelites,whose doctrines were

no less monstrous and fantastical. The Monothelites maintained

that " Christ was both perfectGod and perfectman, and that in him
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were two distinct natures so united as to cause no mixture or confu-sion,

but to form by their union only one person/' Instead,however,

of bringingpeace into the bosom of the Church of Jesus,the rise of

this sect intensified the evil ; and Western Asia,Northern Africa,and

various parts of Europe continued to be the scene of massacres and

murders and every kind of outrage in the name of Christ.

Such was the religiouscondition of Christendom during the

centuries which preceded the advent of Islam.

With the apparent conversion of Constantine,Christianitybecame

the dominant power in the Roman empire. The fate of paganism

was sealed. Its downfall,though staved off for a time by the greatest

and most sincere of the Roman emperors, had become inevitable.

" After the extinction of paganism/' says Gibbon, " the Christians,

in peace and piety, might have enjoyed their solitarytriumph.

But the principleof discord was alive in their bosom, and theywere

more solicitous to explorethe nature than to practisethe laws of

their founder." The whole of Christian Europe was immersed in

absolute darkness,and the Church of Jesuswas rent with schisms

and heresies. The religiousconception of the masses had not

advanced beyond the pagan stage ; the souls of the dead were

worshippedin numbers, and the images of those who were honoured

in life were objectsof adoration. Relic and saint worship had

become universal,Christianityhad reverted to heathenism.

The social and politicalcondition of the nations subjectto the

sway of Christianitywas equallydeplorable.Liberty of thought

and freedom of judgment were crushed out from among mankind.

And the reignof Christ was celebrated by the sacrifice of heretics

who ventured to differ .from any idea which predominated for the

time.

In the streets of Alexandria,before the eyes of the civilised

world,the noblest woman of antiquitywas slaughteredwith nameless

horrors by a Christian who bears the name of saint in the annals of

Christendom, and who, in modern times, has found an apologist.

The eloquentpages of Draper furnish a vivid account of the atro-cious

crime which will alwaysremain one of the greatest blots on

Christianity.A beautiful,wise,and virtuous woman, whose lecture-

room was full to overflowingwith the wealth and fashion of Alex-andria

was attacked as she was coming out of her academy by a mob

of the zealous professorsof Christianity.Amidst the fearful yelling
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of these defenders of the faith she was draggedfrom her chariot,

and in the publicstreet strippednaked. Paralysedwith fear,she was

haled into an adjoiningchurch, and there killed by the club of a

saint. The poor naked corpse was outragedand then dismembered ;

but the diabolical crime was not completed until they had scraped

the flesh from the bones with oystershells and cast the remnants into

the fire. Christendom honoured with canonisation the fiend who insti-gated

this terrible and revoltingatrocity,and the blood of martyred

Hypatiawas avenged onlyby the sword of Amru !

The condition of Constantinopleunder Justinian,the Christian

and the glorifiedlegislator,is the best index to the demoralised and

degraded state of societyall over Christendom. Public or private

virtue had no recognitionin the social conceptions; a harlot sat

on the throne of the Caesars, and shared with the emperor the

honours of the State. Theodora had publiclypliedher trade in the city

of Constantine, and her name was a byword among' its dissolute

inhabitants. And now she was adored as a queen in the same city

by "

grave magistrates,orthodox bishops,victorious generals,and

captivemonarchs." The empire was disgraced by her cruelties,

which recognisedno religiousor moral restraint. Seditions,out-breaks,

and sanguinarytumults,in which the priesthoodalwaystook

the most prominent part, were the order of the day. On these

occasions every law, human or divine, was trampled under foot ;

churches and altars were pollutedby atrocious murders ; no place

was safe or sacred from depredations; the bonds of societywere abso-lutely

rent asunder, and revoltingoutrageswere perpetratedin broad

daylight.Nothing, however, can equal the horrors which were

inflicted upon this unholycityduringthe Nika riots in the fifthyear

of Justinian'sreign. The horrible anarchy of the circus, with its

incessant bloodshed and sensuality,stimulated to its worst excesses

by the support and encouragement which the imperialchampions of

orthodoxyextended to the most barbarous of the factions,was un-paralleled

in any heathen land.

As compared with Constantinopleat this period,Persia was a

country of order and law.

Humanity revolts from the accounts of the crimes which sully

the annals of Christian Constantinople.Whilst the Prophetof Islam

was yet an infant,one of the most virtuous emperors who ever

ascended the throne of Byzantium was massacred, with his children

D
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and wife,with fearful tortures at the instance of a Christian monarch.

The emperor was dragged from his sanctuary, and his five sons

were successivelymurdered before his eyes ; and this tragicscene

closed with the execution of the emperor himself. The empress

and her daughters were subjectedto nameless cruelties and then

beheaded on the very ground which had been stained with the blood

of the poor Emperor Maurice. The ruthless treatment meted out

to the friends, companions and partisansof the imperialvictim,

serves as an index to the moralityof the Byzantine Christians. Their

eyes were pierced,their tongues were torn from the root, their hands

and feet were amputated; some expiredunder the lash, others in the

flames, others again were transfixed with arrows.
" A simple,

speedydeath/'says Gibbon, "
was a mercy which they could rarely

obtain."

The Byzantineempire,slowlybleedingunto death,torn by political

and religiousfactions,distracted with theologicalwranglings, and

" crazed by an insane desire to enforce uniformityof religious

belief/' offered a wretched spectacleof assassinations,dissolute-ness,

and brutality.1

The countries included in Asiatic Turkey westward of the Euph-rates,

devastated alternatelyby the Parthians and the Romans, and

then by the Persians and the Byzantines,presenteda pictureof utter

hopelessness.The moral misery of the peoplewas surpassedby their

social ruin. The followers of Jesus,instead of alleviating,intensi-fied

the evil. Mago-Zoroastrianism combating with a degraded

l Milman thus describes the Christianityof those days :
" The Bishop of

Constantinople was the passive victim, the humble slave, or the factious

adversary of the Byzantine emperor ; rarely exercised a lofty moral control

upon his despotism. The lower clergy,whatever their more secret beneficent

or sanctifyingworkings on society,had sufficient power, wealth, and rank

to tempt ambition or to degrade to intrigue; not enough to command the

publicmind for any great salutary purpose, to repress the inveterate immor-ality

of an effete age, to reconcile jarring interests,to mould togetherhostile

races ; in generalthey ruled,when they "did rule, by the superstitiousfears,
rather than by the reverence and attachment of a gratefulpeople. They sank

downward into the common ignorance,and yielded to that worst barbarism
"

a worn-out civilisation. Monasticism withdrew a great number of those who

might have been energetic and useful citizens into barren seclusion and

religiousindolence ; but except when the monks formed themselves, as they
frequentlydid, into fieree politicalor polemic factions,they had little effect

on the condition of society. They stood aloof from the world
" the ancho-rites

in their desert wildernesses, the monks in their jealously-barred con-vents

; and secure, as they supposed, of their own salvation, left the rest

of mankind to inevitable perdition."" Milman, Latin Christianity,vol. i,

Introd. p. 4.
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Christianityin Mesopotamia, the Nestorians engaged in deadly

conflict with the orthodox party,the earlier contests of Montanus and

the prophetesses,had converted Western Asia into a wilderness of

despairand desolation.

The whirlwinds of conquest which had passed over Africa,the

massacres, the murders, the lawlessness of the professorsand

teachers of the Christian religion,had destroyedevery sparkof moral

lifein Egypt and in the African provinces of the decayingempire.

In Europe the condition of the people was, if possible,still more

miserable. In the open day, in the presence of the ministers of

religionand the people,Narses, the benefactor of his country, was

burnt alive in the market-placeof Constantinople.In the streets of

Rome, under the eyes of the Exarch, the partisansof rival bishops

waged war, and delugedchurches with the blood of Christians. Spain

exhibited a heart-rendingscene of anarchyand ruin. The rich,

the privilegedfew,who held the principalmagistracies of the pro*

vince under the emperors, or who were dignifiedwith the titleof

magistrates,were exempt from all burdens. They lived in extreme

luxury in beautiful villas,surrounded by slaves of both sexes ;

spendingtheir time in the baths,which were so many haunts of im-morality

; or at the gaming table, when not engaged in eatingand

drinking. The sightof this luxury and opulence offered a terrible

contrast to the miseries of the masses. The middle class,the free

populationof the cities and the villages,were ground to the earth by

the tyranny of the Romans. Agrarian slaveryhad disappeared; its

placewas taken by the colonists,occupying an intermediate position

between freedom and slavery.They were in some respects happier

than the slaves. They could contract valid marriages; they obtained

a limited share of the produce of the lands they cultivated ; and

their patrons could not take their goods and chattels from them. But

in all other respects theywere the slaves of the soil. Their personal

services were at the disposalof the State. They were liable to cor-poral

chastisement, like the domestic slaves ",
x slaves, not of an

individual,but of the soil,they remained attached to the lands they

cultivated by an indissoluble and hereditarytie. The condition of

the slaves,who formed the bulk of the population,was miserable

1 Three hundred lashes was the usual allowance for trivial faults, see

Dozy, Hist, dea Mussulmans d'Espagne,vol. ii. p. 87.
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beyond description.They Were treated with pitilesscruelty,worse

than cattle. The invasion of the barbarians brought with it a dire

punishmentupon the ill-fatedland. In their wake followed desola-tion,

terrible and absolute ; theyravaged,they massacred, they re-duced

into slaverythe women, children,and the clergy.

A vast number of Jews were settled in the peninsulafor centuries.

The terrible persecutionswhich they suffered at the hands of the

ecclesiastics in the reignof the VisigothSisebut in the year 616 a.c,

r lasted until Islam brought emancipationto the wretched victims

of ignoranceand fanaticism. It was Islam which rendered possible

\ for Judaism to producesuch men as Maimonides or Ibn Gebrol.

Let us turn now to Arabia, that land of mystery and romance,

which has hitherto lain enwrapt in silence and solitude,isolated from

the great nations of the world, unaffected by their wars or their

polity.The armies of the Chosroes and the Caesars had for cen-turies

marched and re-marched by her frontiers without disturbing

her sleepof ages. And though the mutteringsof the distant thunder,

which so frequentlyrolled across the dominions of the Byzantine

and the Persian,often reached her ears, theyfailed to rouse her from

her slumber. Her turn, however, was come, and she soon found her

voice in that of the noblest of her sons.

The chain of mountains which, descending from Palestine to-wards

the Isthmus of Suez, runs almost parallelto the Red Sea down

to the southern extremityof the Arabian peninsula,is designatedin

the Arabic language,Hijaz,or Barrier,and gives its name to all the

country ittraverses until it reaches the provinceof Yemen. At times

the mountains run close to the sea, at times theydraw far away from

the coast, leavinglong stretches of lowland, barren, desolate, and

inhospitable-looking,with occasional green valleysand rich oases

formed in the track of the periodicalrain-torrents. Beyond this

range, and eastward,stretches the steppe of Najd " the " highland"

of Arabia " a vast plateau,with deserts,mountain gorges, and here

and there green plantationsrefreshingto the eye. In Hijaz, the

barrier-land,lie the holy cities,Mecca and Medina, the birthplace

and cradle of Islam.

^_
This vast region is divided into four tolerablywell-defined

*

countries. First, to the north lies Arabia Petraea, including

the countries of the ancient Edomites and the Midianites.

Then comes Hijaz proper, containing the famous city of
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Yathrib, known afterwards in historyas the Cityof the Prophet,"

Medinat un-Nabi, or Medina. South of Hijaz proper lies the

province of Tihama, where are situated Mecca and the port of

Jeddah," the landing-placeof the pilgrimsof Islam. The fourth

and the southernmost part is called Asyr, bordering on Yemen.

Yemen, properlyso called,is the country forming the south-western

extremityof the Arabian Peninsula,bounded on the west by the Red

Sea, on the south by the Indian Ocean, on the north by Hijaz,and

on the east by Hazramut (Hadhramaut). The name of Yemen is

often appliedto southern Arabia generally.It then includes,besides

Yemen proper, Hazramut and the district of Mahra to the east of

Hazramut. Beyond Mahra, at the south-east corner of the

peninsula,is Oman, and to the north of this al-Bahrain,or al-Ahsa,

on the Persian Gulf. This latter country is also called Hijr,from

the name of itsprincipalprovince.

Najd, the highland,is the large plateauwhich, commencing
westward on the eastern side of the mountains of Hijaz,occupies

the whole of Central Arabia. That portionof Najd,which borders

on Yemen, is called the Najd of Yemen, and the northern part

simply Najd. These two divisions are separatedby a mountainous

provincecalled Yemama, famous in the historyof Islam. North of

Najd, stretches the Syrian desert, not reallya part of Arabia,but

where the Arab tribes now roam, free and wild, leadinga nomadic

life like their ancient Aramaean predecessors.North-east are the

deserts of Irak (Barriyatul-Irak),borderingthe fertile territoryof

Chaldaea on the rightbank of the Euphrates,and separatingit from

the cultivatedportionsof Arabia. Eastward, Najd is separatedfrom

al-Ahsa by one of those stripsof desert called Nafud by the Arabs.

Towards the south lies the vast desert of Dahna. It separates Najd
from Hazramut and Mahra.

This vast region, which embraces an area twice the size of

France in the heightof its power, was then as now inhabited by

two different types of people, 4b the people of the town
" and

" the dwellers of the desert." The virtues and the defects of

the Bedawee, his devotion to his clan, his quixotic sense of

honour, with his recklessness and thirst for revenge, and his dis-regard

for human life,have been portrayedin vivid and sympathetic
colours by eminent writers like Burton and Poole. But whatever the

difference between the Bedouin and the citizen,the Arab is peculiar-
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\y the child of the desert. His passionatelove of freedom and his

spiritualexaltation are the outcome of the free air which he breathes

and of the wide expanse which he treads," conscious of his own

dignityand independence. In spite of the annual gatheringsat

Mecca and Okaz, the tribes and nationalities which inhabited the

soil of Arabia were far from homogeneous. Each was more or less

distinct from the other in culture,development,and religion. This

diversityof culture was mainly due to the diversityof their origin.

Various races had peopled the peninsulaat various times. Many of

them had passedaway, but their misdeeds or their prowess were

fresh in the memory of successive generations,and these traditions

formed the historyof the nation. The Arabs themselves divide the

races who have peopledthe peninsulainto three grand subdivisions,

viz. : (i)the Arab ul-Bdidah, the extinct Arabs, under which are

included the Hamitic colonies (Cushites),which preceded the

Semites in the work of colonisation,as also the Aramaean populations
of Syria,Phoenicia, and other parts ; (2) the Arab ul-Adriba, or

Mutaariba, originalArabs, true Semites,whom tradition represents to

be descended from Kahtan, or Joktan,and who, in their progress

towards the south, destroyedthe aboriginalsettlers. The Joktanite

Arabs, nomads by nature, super-imposed themselves in those

countries on the primitiveinhabitants,the Hamitic astral-worshippers.

Their originalcradle was the regionwhence also came the Abraha-

mites, and is preciselyindicated by the significantnames of two of

the direct ancestors of Joktan,Arphaxad,''border of the Chaldaean,"

and Eber, "the man from beyond (theriver),"in reference to Babylon,

or the district now called Irak-Araby,on the rightbank of the

Euphrates.1(3)The Arab ul-Mustaariba, "or naturalised Arabs,"

Abrahamitic Semites, who, either as peaceful immigrants or as

militarycolonists,introduced themselves into the peninsula,and who

intermarried and settled among the JoktaniteArabs.2 These three

names, Adriba,Mutaariba, and Mustaariba,are derived from the same

root, and by the modification of their grammatical form indicate the

periodswhen these races were naturalised in the country.3

1 Lenorraant, Ancient History of the East, vol. ii. p. 293.

2 Ibn ul-Athir, vol. i. pp. 55-58.

S Caussin de Perceval regardsthe bdidah as the same as Adriba, and puts
the Mutaariba as forming the second group. In the followingpages I adopt
his classification.
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Among the Arab ul-Adriba, the races which require special

mention in connection with the historyof Islam are the Bani-Aad,1

the Amalika, the Bani-Thamud,2 and Bani-Jadis(the Thamudiens

and Jodicitesof Diodorus Siculus and Ptolemy). The Bani-Aad,

Hamitic in their origin,were the first settlers and colonists in the

peninsula,and they were established principallyin that region of

Central Arabia, which is called by Arab historians and geographers,

the Ahsdf ur-ramal, contiguous to Yemen, Hazramut, and Oman.

They appear during one period of their existence to have formed

a powerful and conquering nation. One of the sovereigns of

this lUce, Shaddad, whose name is preserved in the Koran, seems

to have extended his power even beyond the confines of the

Arabian peninsula. He is said to have conquered Irak, and even

approached the borders of India. This tradition probablypointsto

the invasion of Babyloniaor Chaldaea by the Arabs more than 2000

years before Christ,and possiblymight be referred to the same event

which, in Persian traditions,is called the invasion of Zuhhak. The

same Shaddad, or one of his successors bearing the same name,

carried his arms into Egypt and farther west. This invasion of

Egypt by the Arabs has been identified with the irruptionof the

Hyksos into that country. And the way in which the nomadic invad-ers

were ultimatelydriven out of Africa by a combination of the

princesof the Thebaid, with the assistance of their Ethiopian or

Cushite neighbours towards the south, gives some degree of

corroboration to the theory.

The bulk of the Aadites are said to have been destroyedby a

great drought which afflictedtheir country. A small remnant escaped

and formed the second Aadite nation,which attained considerable

prosperityin Yemen. These later Aadites,however, were engulphed
in the Joktanidewave.

The Banu-Amalika, supposedby Lenormant to be of Aramaean

origin,who are undoubtedly the same as the Amalekites of the

Jewish and the Christian Scriptures," the Shashu of the Egyptian

monuments, " expelledfrom Babyloniaby the early Assyrian sove-reigns,

entered Arabia, and graduallyspread themselves in Yemen

1 The Aadites are said to have been overwhelmed, conquered, and destroyed
by the Joktanite Arabs ; the Thamudites, "that strange race of troglodytes,"
by the Assyriansunder Chedorlaomer (Khoz"r al-Ahmar).

2 With a ,""
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and Hijaz,as well as Palestine and Syria. They appear to have

penetratedinto Egypt, and gave her several of her Pharaohs. The

Amalika of Hijazwere either destroyedor driven out by the Banl-

Jurhum, a branch of the Bani-Kahtan, who had originallysettled in

the south, and subsequentlymoving northwards, overwhelmed the

Amalika.

The Banu-Thamud, who, like the Banu-Aad, were Cushite or

Hamitic, inhabited the borders of Edom and afterwards the country

named Hijr,situated to the east of Arabia Petraea,and between Hijaz

and Syria.These peoplewere troglodytes,and lived in houses G/fa i

in the side of rocks. Sir Henry Layard, in his Early Tkhjels,

has described the ruins of these rockyhabitations,and one can fix

the exact location of the Thamudites by comparing the Arabian

traditions with the accounts of modern travellers and the results of

recent discoveries. As the "indispensablemiddlemen" of the com-merce

between Syriaand Najd or Hijaz,the Thamudites attained a

high degree of prosperity. They were, ultimately,in great part ex-terminated

by Chedorlaomer (Khozar al-ahmar),the great Elamite

conqueror, in the course of his victorious campaigns in Syriaand

Arabia. The terrible fate which overtook these ancient cave-dwellers,

who, in their solid habitations,considered themselves safe from divine

wrath,is often referred to in the Koran as a warning to the Korai-

shites.

After this disaster,the rest of the Bani-Thamud retreated to

Mount Seir, on the north of the Elamitic Gulf,where theylived in

the times of Isaac and Jacob. But they soon disappeared,doubtless

absorbed by the neighbouringtribes,and their placewas taken by

the Edomites who held Mount Seir for a time.1 These Edomites

were apparentlysucceeded in their possessionsby a body of Arabs

driven fiom Yemen by the Bani Kahtan. In the days of Diodorus

Siculus,under the same name as their predecessorsthey furnished

contingentsto the Roman armies.

Leaving the Tasm, and Jadis,and other smaller tribes,as too un-important

to require any specificmention, we come to the Bani-

Jurhum,who, also,are classed under the head of Arab ul-Aariba,and

who appear to have overwhelmed, destroyed,and replaced the

Amalika in Hijaz. There seem to have been two tribes of that name,

1 Gen. xiv. 4, 6.
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one of them, the most ancient,and contemporaneous with the Aadites,

and probably Cushite in their originj the other, descendants of

Kahtan, who, issuingfrom the valleyof Yemen in a season of great

sterility,drove out the Amalekite tribes of Hijaz,and established

themselves in their possessions.The irruptionof the Bani-Jurhum,

of Kahtanite origin,is said to have taken placeat a time when the

Ishmaelitic Arabs were acquiringprominence among the Amalika,

in whose country they had been long settled. The Ishmaelites

entered into amicable relations with the invadinghordes, and lived

side by side with them for a period. Before the advancingtide of the

descendants of Ishmael,the Jurhumitesbegan graduallyto lose their

hold over the valley,and before a century was well over the dominion

of Hijaz and Tihama passed into the hands of the Abrahamitic

Arabs. The developmentof the Mustaariba Arabs suffered a temporary

check from the inroad of the Babylonianmonarch, but, as we shall

see later,theysoon recovered their vitality,and spreadthemselves over

Hijaz,Najd, and the deserts of Irak and Mesopotamia,where they

Anallyabsorbed the descendants of Kahtan, their predecessors.

The Arab ul-Mutaariba were tribes sprung from Kahtan, son of

Eber,1and were chieflyconcentrated in Yemen. The descendants of

Kahtan had burst into Arabia from its northeast corner, and had

penetrateddown into the south, where they lived for a time along

with the Aadites of the race of Cush, subjectto their political

supremacy, and at lastbecame the governingpower. The population

sprung from Kahtan was not, however, exclusivelyconfined to

Southern Arabia. Their primitivecradle lay in Mesopotamia. In

moving southward from that localityto Yemen, the Kahtanite tribes

must have passedthroughthe whole lengthof the Arabian peninsula,

and no doubt left some settlements behind them alongtheir route.

According to the Arab historians,the wave which entered the

peninsulaat this period was headed by two brothers,Kahtan and

Yaktan,the sons of Eber or Heber. And itwas the_son_ofKahtan,

Yareb, whom theyregardas the firstprinceof Yemen, who gave his

name to all his descendants and to the whole of the peninsula.

Yareb is said to have been succeeded by his son Yeshhad, founder of

Mareb, the ancient capitalof the realm, and father of the famous

Abd ush-Shams, surnamed Saba. This surname, which means

l Ibn ul-Athir calls him Qhdbir or Adbir.

E
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Capturer,was given to him on account of his victories. The posterity

of Saba became the progenitorsof the various tribes of Kahtanite

descent, famous in Arab traditions. Saba left two sons, Himyar

(which means red) * and Kuhlan. The former succeeded to his

father's throne, and it was after him that the dynasty of Saba were

called Himyary or Himyarite.2 His descendants and those of

Kiirrian,his brother and successor, alternatelyruled Yemen until the

century before l^hammed. To this dynasty"belongedthe great

Zu'lkarnain,and the celebrated Balkis,who went to Jerusalemin the

time of Solomon.3

1 From the red mantle which he used to wear, in imitation of the Pharaohs.

2 The Himyarite sovereignsof Yemen, who were styledTobbas, seem to

have been from the earliest times in communication both with Persia and

Byzantium.
3 There is considerable doubt as to the identityof Zu'lkarnain. Several

Mahommedan historians have thought that the Zu'lkarnain referred to in the

Koran is identical with Alexander of Macedon. This opinion, however, is

open to question. Zu'lkarnain in its primitivesense means "the lord of two

horns." When we remember the head-dress worn by the ancient Sabsean

sovereigns, the crescent -shaped moon with its two horns, borrowed probably
from Egypt about the periodof this king, there can be little room for doubt

that the reference in the Koran is to some sovereignof native origin,whose

extensive conquests became magnifiedin the imaginationof posterityinto a

world-wide dominion.

Lenormant thinks that Shaddad, Zu'lkarnain, and Balkis were all Cushites.

Judaism was strongly represented among the subjectsof the Himyarite
sovereigns,and in the year 343 a. c, at the instance of an ambassador sent to

Yemen by the Emperor Constantine, several Christian churches were erected

in their dominions. But the bulk of the nation adhered to the primitive
Semitic cult.

Towards the end of the fifth century, Zu-Nawas, known to the Byzantines
as Dimion, made himself the master of Yemen and its dependencies,after

slaying the ferocious usurper, Zu-Shinatir. His cruel persecution of the

Christians, under the instigationof the Jews, whose creed he had adopted,
drew upon him the vengeance of the Byzantine emperor. Instigatedfrom
Constantinople,an Abyssinian army, under the command of Harith or Aryat,
landed on the shores of Yemen, defeated and killed Zu-Nawas, and made

themselves masters of Yemen. This occurred about 525 a. c.

Shortly afterwards (537 a. c.)Aryat was killed by Abraha al-Arsham, who

subsequentlybecame the Abyssinian viceroy. It was under Abraha that the

Christian Abyssinians made their abortive attempt to conquer Hijaz. Yemen

remained under the Abyssinian domination for nearly half a century, when

Maadi Karib, the son of the famous Saif zu'l Yezen, whose heroic deeds are

sung up to the present day by the Arabs of the desert, restored the Himyarite

dynasty(573 a. c.) with the help of an army furnished by Kesra Anushirvan.

On Maadi Karib's assassination by the Christians in 597, Yemen came under

the direct domination of Persia, and was ruled by viceroysappointed by the

court of Ctesiphon. Wahraz was the first Marzban. Under him Yemen,

Hazramut, Mahra, and Oman were added to the Persian empire. The

last of these viceroys was Bazan, who became Marzban under Khusru

Parviz towards the year 606. It was during the viceroyaltyof Bazan that

Islam was introduced into Yemen, and he himself accepted the Faith. The

Persian domination of Yemen was extremely mild. All religionsenjoyed

equaltoleration,and the chiefs of the different tribes exercised their authority
in their different tracts, subjectto the control of the Marzban,
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The traditions respectingthe earlyIshmaelite settlement in Arabia

relate back to the time of Abraham and his expulsionor expatriation

from Chaldaea. The descendants of Ishmael prosperedand multi-plied

in Hijaz until they, with their allies the Jurhumites,were

overwhelmed and almost destroyed by the formidable king of

Babylonia,Nebuchadnezzar, who, of all the monarchs that endea-voured

to attack the heart of Arabia, was alone successful in

wounding it seriously.The foundation of Mecca was apparently

co-eval with the establishment of the Abrahamitic Arabs in the

peninsula,for according to the Arab traditions a Jurhumite chief

named Meghass ibn-Amr, whose daughter was married to the

progenitor of the Mustaariba Arabs, Ishmael or Ismail, was the

founder of the city.__Ab_o_ut_lhe_-same- time was built the temple,
which gave Mecca an overwhelming predominance over the other

cities of Arabia. "BuTffW^Abraham.that " Saturnian father of the

tribes,"in the remotest antiquity, the Kaaba ever remained

the holiest and most sacred of the temples of the nation.

Here were ranged the three hundred and sixtyidols, one for

each day, round the great god Hobal, carved of red agate, the

two ghazdlas,gazellesof gold and silver,and the image of Abraham

and of his son. Here the tribes came, year after year,
" to kiss

the black stone which had fallen from heaven in the primeval

days of Adam, and to make the seven circuits of the temple

naked." Mecca was thus from the earliest times the centre, not

onlyof the religousassociations of the Arabs, but also of their

commercial enterprises. Standing on the highway of the com-merce

of antiquity,it gathered to itself the wealth and culture

of the neighbouringcountries. Not even the Babylonian monarch

could touch her mercantile prosperity; for, from the necessityof

their situation,the Arabs of Hijazbecame the carriers of the nations

of the world.

Mecca was the centre of the commercial activitywhich has dis-tinguished

the Arabs at all times from the other nations of the

East. From Mecca eradiated the caravans which carried to the

Byzantine dominions and to Persia the rich productsof Yemen

and the far-famed Ind,and brought from Syriathe silks and stuffs

of the Persian cities. But they brought with them more than

articlesof trade ; in the train of these caravan s came all the luxuri-ous

habits and vices which had corroded the very heart of the
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neighbouringempires. Grecian and Persian slave girls,imported

from Syriaand Irak,beguiled the idle hours of the rich with their

dancingand singing,or ministered to their vices. The poet,whose

poems formed the pride of the nation, sung onlyof the joysof

the present life,and encouraged the immorality of the people.

And no one bethoughthimself of the morrow.

The Arabs, and especiallythe Meccans, were passionately

addicted to drinking,gambling,and music. Dancing and singing

as in other Eastern countries,were practisedby a class of women

occupying a servile position,who were called Kiyan, or, in the

singular,Kayna, and whose immorality was proverbial.And yet

they were held in the highestestimation,and the greatestchiefs

paidpublic court to them.1 As among the Hindoos, polygamy

was practisedto an unlimited extent. A widow (other than

the mother) was considered an integralpart of her deceased

husband's patrimony,and passedinto the use of the son ; and the

atrocious and inhuman practice of burying female infants was

universal.

The. Jews, chased successivelyfrom their native homes by the

Assyrians,the Greeks, antHfre Romans, had found among the Arabs

safetyand protection. But they had brought with their religion

that bitter spiritof strifewhich was perhapsthe cause of the greater

portion of their misfortunes. They had succeeded, however, in

gaining in Arabia a considerable body of proselytes; and at the

time when Mohammed proceededto announce his mission, Judaism

was professedin Yemen by a notable fraction of the descendants

of Himyar and Kinda, issue of Kuhlan; at Khaibar and at Yathrib,

by the Kuraizha and the Nadhir, tribes of Ishmaelite origin,but

naturalised as Arabs from very ancient times. The Nestorians

and the JacobiteChristians had also founded colonies in Arabia.

The deadly rivalrybetween these two creeds to dominate over

l The moral depravity of the people is evidenced by the fact that these

women used to give receptions,which were attended by all the men of light
and leadingin the city.

The town Arab was so passionatelyaddicted to dicingthat he would

frequently,like the Germans of Tacitus, stake away his own liberty.It

was on account of these evils,and the immoralities associated with their

practice,that Mohammed wiselyprohibitedto his followers gambling,danc-ing,

and drinking of wine. The Ommeyyades revived all the three evils ;

they represented,in fact,the uprise of the old barbarism, which had been

stamped out with such labour by the greatProphet.
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Arabia occasioned sanguinary wars in the most fertileprovinces.1

Christianityhad commenced to introduce itself among some families

of the race of Rabia son of Nizar,such as the Taglibitesestablished

in Mesopotamia, and the Banu Abd ul-Kais who were settled in

al-Bahrain. It nourished at Najran among the Bani-1-Harith ibn

Kaab ; in Irak,among the Ibad ; in Syria,among the Ghassanides

and some Khuzaite families ; at Dumat ul-Jandal,among the

Saconi and Bani-Kalb. And some of the tribes who roamed over

the desert that laybetween Palestine and Egypt were also Christians.

Magism and Sabaeism had also their representativesamong the Arabs,

and speciallyamong the Himyarites: the Banu-Asad worshipped

Mercury ; the Jodham, Jupiter; the Banu-Tay, Canopus ; the descen-dants

of Kays-Ay Ian,Sirius f a portion of the Koraish, the three

moon-goddesses," al-Lat,the brightmoon, al-Manat the dark,and al-

Uzza,the union of the two, " who were regardedas the daughtersof the

highgod (Bandt-ulldh).Mecca was, at this time,the centre of a far-l

reachingidolatry,ramifications of which extended throughoutthe tribes

of the peninsula.The Kinana, closelyallied to the Koraish politically

and by blood, besides the star Aldobaran, served the goddess Uzza,

represented by a tree at a place called Nakhla, a day and a

half's journey from Mecca. The Hawazin, who roamed towards

the south-east of Mecca, had for their favourite idol the goddess

Lat, located at Tayif. Manat was representedby a rock on the

caravan road between Mecca and Syria. The worship of these

idols was chieflyphallic,similar in character to that which pre-vailed

among the ancientjSemites,the Phoenicians and the Babylonians.

But the majorityof the nation,especiallythe tribes belonging to the

race of Mozar, were addicted to fetishism of the grossest type.

Animals and plants,the gazelle,the horse,the camel, the palm-tree,
.

inorganicmatter like piecesof rock,stones, etc., formed the principal

objectsof adoration. The idea of a Supreme Divinity,however, was

not unrecognised; but its influence was confined to an inappreciable

few,who, escapingfrom the bondage of idolatry,betook themselves to

a philosophicalscepticism,more or less tinged with the legendary

notions, religiousand secular,of their neighbours,the Sabaeans,the

1 Ibn ul-Athir, vol. i. p, 308 et seq. ; Gibbon, Decline and Fall of the
Roman Empire, vol. vi. pp. 114, 115; Caussin de Perceval,Hist, des Arabes,
vol. i. pp. 128-131.

2 Koran, sura xli. 37.
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Jews,or the Christians. Among these some distinctlyrecognisedthe

conceptionof the supreme Godhead, and, revoltingat the obscenities

and gross materialism of their day,waited patientlyfor the appear-

ence of a Deliverer who, theyfeltin their hearts,would soon appear.

Among some tribes,in the case of a death,a camel was sacrificed

on the tomb, or allowed to die from starvation,in the belief that it

would serve as a conveyance for the deceased in a future existence.

Some believed that when the soul separateditselffrom the body,

it took the shape of a bird called Hama or Sada. If the deceased

was the victim of a violent death,the bird hovered over the grave,

cryingaskuni,"Give me drink,"until the murder was avenged. Belief

in Jins,ghouls,and oracles rendered by their idols,whom they con-sulted

by means of pointlessarrows, called Azldm or Kiddh, was

universal. Each tribe had itsparticularidols and particulartemples.
The priestsand hierophantsattached to these temples received rich

offeringsfrom the devotees. And often, there arose sanguinary
conflicts between the followers or the worshippersof rival temples.1

But the prestigeof the Kaaba, the chapelof Abraham and Ish-

mael, stood unimpeached among all. Even the Jews and the Sabaeans

sent offeringsthere. The custody of this temple was an objectof

great jealousyamong the tribes,as it conferred on the custodians the

most honourable functions and privilegesin the sightof the Arabs.

At the time of Mohammed's birth this honour was possessed by his

family; and his grandfatherwas the venerable chief of the theocratic

commonwealth which was constituted round the Kaaba. Human sacri-fices

were frequent.Besides specialidols located in the templeseach

familyhad household penates which exacted rigorousobservances.

Such was the moral and religiouscondition of the Arabs. Neither

Christianitynor Judaism had succeeded in raisingthem in the scale

of humanity. "After five centuries of Christian evangelization/'

says Muir, "we can point to but a sprinklinghere and there of

Christians ;" the Bani Harith of Najran ; the Bani Hanifa of

Yemama ; some of the Bant Tay at Tayma, and hardlyany more.

Judaism, vastlymore powerful,had exhibited a spasmodic effort of

1 Amang others, the temple of Zu'1-Khulasa in Yemen, belonging to the

the tribe of Banu-Khatham ; the temple of Rodha in Najd, belonging to the

Bani-Rabia ; the temple of Zu'l Sabat in Irak ; and that of Manat at Kodayd.
not far from the sea, belonging to the tribe of Aus and Khazraj, domiciled at

Yathrib" were the most famons.
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proselytismunder Zu Nawas ; but,as an active and convertingagent

the Jewish faith was no longeroperative. In fine,viewed thus in a

religiousaspect,the surface of Arabia had been now and then gently

rippledby the feeble efforts of Christianity; the sterner influences

of Judaism had been occasionallyvisible in a deeperand more trou-bled

current ; but the tide of indigenousidolatryand of Ishmaelite

superstition,settingfrom every quarter with an unbroken and un-

ebbing surge towards the Kaaba, gave ample evidence that the faith

and worshipof Mecca held the Arab mind in a thraldom, rigorous

and undisputed."1
The divisions and jealousiesof the tribes,2combined with the

antagonisticfeelingswhich actuated one against the other from

religiousand racial differences,had enabled the Assyrians,the

Babylonians,the Greeks, the Persians,and Abyssinians,to become

masters of various provinces in the north, in the east,and in the

south-west. The Abyssinians had even gone so far as to invade

Hijaz, with the intention of destroyingthe national temple. But

their power was broken before Mecca by the sturdy patriotismof

Abd ul-Muttalib. After twenty years'oppression, they were driven

out of Yemen with the assistance of Persia by a native prince,the son

of the celebrated Saif zu'1-Yezen. On his assassination by the

Christians,the sovereigntyhe had enjoyedunder the auspicesof the

great Anushirvan passed entirelyinto Persian hands,and Yemen

became tributaryto Persia.8

Besides the direct domination which the rival empires of Cons-tantinople

and Ctesiphon exercised over the various provincesof

Arabia, two of the greatestchieftains,the kings of Ghassan and of

Hira, divided their allegiancebetween the Caesars and the Chosroes ;

and in the deadly wars, profitlessand aimless,which Persian and

Byzantinewaged againsteach other,suckingout the life-blood of their

peoplefrom mere lust of destruction,though oftener the rightwas

on the side of the Zoroastrian than the Christian,the Ghassanide and

Hirite stood face to face in hostile array, or locked in mortal combat.*

1 Muir, vol. i. Introd. p. ccxxxix.

2 These tribal jealousiesand family feuds, which I shall have to describe

later,were the causes which led to the ruin of the Arab empire.
3 Ibn ul-Athir, vol. i. pp. 324, 327 ; Caussin de Perceval,vol. i. p. 138 et

seq. ; Tibri (Zotenbergstransal.),vol. ii.pp. 217, 218.

4 The sedentary portionof the Arab populationof Yemen, of Bahrain and

Irak, obeyed the Persians. The Bodouins of these countries were in reality
free from all yoke. The Arabs of Syria were subject to the Romans ; those
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The heterogeneouselements of which the Arabian peninsulawas

thus composed gave an extremelyvaried character to the folklore of

the country. Among uncultured nations,the tendencyis alwaysto

dress facts in the grab of legends. Imagination among them not

only colours with a roseate hue, but magnifiesdistant objects. And

the varietyof culture multiplieslegends,more or less based on facts.

The Hamitic colonies of Yemen and of the south-west generally;

the true Semites who followed in their footsteps,like the Aryans in

the East ; the Jews, the Christians," all brought their traditions,

their myths, their legends with them. In the course of ages,

these relics of the past acquired a consistency and character,

but however unsubstantial in appearance, on analysisthere is always

to be found uuderlyingthem a stratum of fact. In the legendof

Shaddad and his garden of Irem, we see in the hazy past the reflec-tion

of a mighty empire, which even conquered Egypt," "of a

wealthynation, constructors of great buildings,with an advanced

civilisation analogous to that of Chaldsea, professinga religion

similar to the Babylonian; a nation,in short, with whom material

progress was allied to great moral depravityand obscene rites/'1 In

the traditional,half-legendary,half-historic destruction of the Aadites

and the Thamudites, we see the destructive fate which overwhelmed

these Hamitic races before the Semitic tide,Assyrianand Arab.2

The children of Jacob, flyingfrom their ruthless enemies,

broughttheir legendsand traditions with them, and thus contributed

their quota to the folklore of the Peninsula. The last of the Semitic

colonies that entered Arabia was acknowledgedby themselves as well

as their neighbours to be descended from Abraham ; and tradition

had handed down this belief,and given it a shape and character.

Manicheism, stamped out from Persia and the Byzantine domi-nions,

had betaken itselfto Arabia.3 The earlyDocetes, the Mar-

cionities,the Valentinians,all had their representativesin this land

of freedom. They all disseminated their views and traditions,which

in course of time became intermixed with the traditions of the

of Mesopotamia recognicedalternatelythe Roman and Persian rule. The

Bedouins of Central Arabia and of Hijaz,over whom the Himyarite kingshad
exercised a more or less effective sovereignty,had nominally passed under

Persian rule,but" they enjoyed virtual independence.
1 Lenormant, Ancient History of the East, vol. ii. p. 296.

2 Ibn ul-Athir, vol. i. pp. 55-58.

3 Beausobre, Hist, du Manicheisme, pt, i. 1. ii.chap.iv.
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country. These Christians,more consistent in their views than their

orthodox persecutors,believed that the God incarnate,or at least the

Son of God, His Word, born in the bosom of eternity,an /Ron, an

Emanation issuingfrom the Throne of Light,could not, did not, die

on the cross ; that the words of agony which orthodox Christian

traditions put into the mouth of Jesusdid not, and could not, escape

from his lips; in short,that the man who suffered on the cross was

a different person from the Divine Christ, who escaped from the

hands of his persecutors and went away to the regions whence he

had come.1 This doctrine, however fanciful,was more consistent

with the idea of the sonship of Jesus,and in itself appears to have

been based on some strong probabilities.The intense desire of

Pilate,whom Tertullian calls a Christian at heart, to save Jesus;2

even the unwillingnessof Herod to incur more odium by the murder

of the blessed prophet of Nazareth ; the darkness of the short

hours when that great benefactor of humanity was led forth for the

consummation of the frightfulscenes which had continued through-out

the night; the preternaturalgloom which overshadowed the

earth at the most awful part of this drama :3 all these coincident cir-cumstances

lend a strong probabilityto the belief that the innocent

escapedand the guiltysuffered.

Before the Advent of Mohammed, allthese traditions,based on fact

though tingedby the colouringsof imagination,must have become

firmlyimbedded in the convictions of the people,and formed essen-

tiarparts^oiJheJ"lMm^ country. Mohammed, when promul-gating

his faith and his laws,found these traditions current among his

people; he took them up and adopted them as the lever for raising

the Arabs and the surrounding nations from the depthsof social and

moral degradationinto which they had fallen.

The lightthat shone on Sinai,the lightthat brightenedthe lives

of the peasants and fishermen of Galilee, is now aflame on the

heightsof Faran !

1 Mosheim and Gibbon, in loco.

2 Blunt, History of the Christian Church, p. 138.

3 Comp. Milman, History of Christianity,vol. i. pp. 348-362.

If anything could lend stronger probability to this curious belief, it

ought to be the circumstantial account of Luke, xxiv. 36 et seq. ,
about Jesus

allowing himself to be touched and felt (after the resurrection) in order to

calm his affrighteddisciples,who believed him to be a spirit; and his asking
for "meat," and partakingof "a broiled fish and of a honey-comb."





CHAPTER I.

MOHAMMED THE PROPHET.

A JT
.
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A

THESElines, untranslatable in their beauty, do not in the least

exaggerate the sweetness of disposition,the nobilityof character,

of the man whose life,career, and teachings we propose to describe

in the following pages. At the dawn of the seventh century of the

Christian era, in the streets of Mecca might often be seen a quiet

thoughtful man, past the meridian of life, his Arab mantle thrown

across his shoulders, his tailasdn x drawn low over his face ; some-times

gently sauntering, sometimes hurrying along, heedless of the

passers-by, heedless of the gay scenes around him, deeply absorbed in

his own thoughts, " yet Withal never forgetful to return the salutation

of the lowliest, or to speak a kindly word to the children who loved

to throng around him. This is al-Amin, "the Trusty." He has so

honourably and industriously walked through life,that he has won for

himself from his compatriots the noble designation of the true and

trusty. But now, owing to his strange preaching, his fellow-towns-men

are beginning to look suspiciously upon him as a wild visionary,

a crazed revolutionist, desirous of levelling the old landmarks of

society, of doing away with their ancient privileges, of making them

abandon their old creeds and customs.

l A scarf thrown over the head usually covering the turban, and brought

round under the chin and passed over the left shoulder.
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Mecca was, at this time, a cityof considerable importance and

note among the townshipsof Arabia, both from its associations and

its position.Situated in a low-lyingvalleystretchingnorth to south,

bordered on the west by a range of hills,on the east by high granite

rocks," the Kaaba in its centre, its regular and paved streets, its

fortified houses, its town-hall opening on to the platform of the

temple,the citypresentedan unusual appearance of prosperityand

strength.The guardianshipof the Kaaba, originallyan appanage of

the children of Ishmael, had in consequence of the Babylonianattack,

passedinto the hands of the Jurhumites. The combination of the

secular and religiouspower enabled the chiefs of the Bani-Jurhum

to assume the titleof malik or king. In the earlypart of the third

century the Jurhumites were overwhelmed by the irruptionof a

Kahtanite tribe, called the Bani-Khuzaa, who, issuing from

Yemen, possessedthemselves of Mecca and the southern parts of

Hijaz. In the meantime, the race of Ishmael, which had suffered

so terriblyat the hands of the Babylonian king, was gradually

regaining its former strength. Adnan, one of the descendants

of Ishmael, who nourished about the firstcentury before Christ,had,

like his ancestor, married the daughter of the Jurhumitechief,and

established himself at Mecca, and his son Maad became the real

progenitorof the Ishmaelites inhabitingHijaz and Najd. Fihr,

surnamed Koraish, a descendant of Maad, who flourished in the

third century, was the ancestor of the tribe which gave to Arabia,

her Prophet and Legislator.

The Khuzaites remained in possession of the temple,and of all

the pre-eminenceit conferred on them, for more than two centuries.

Upon the death of Holayl,the last of the Khuzaite chief,Kossay,

a descendant of Fihr,l who had married Holayl'sdaughter,drove

the Khuzaites out of Mecca, and possessed himself of the entire

power, both secular and religious,in the city,and thus became the

virtual ruler of Hijaz.2 We now arrive on absolutelyhistorical

grounds.

Kossay appears to have made himself the master of Mecca

about the middle of the fifth century of the Christian era, and he

1 Kossay was the fifth in descent from Fihr, and was born about 398 a.o.

The word Koraish is derived from Karash, to trade, as Fihr and his descend-ants
were addicted to commerce.

2 The next we hear of the Khuzaites is when the Koraish invoked their
assistance againstthe Prophet.
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at once set himself to the task of placingthe administrationof the

cityupon an organisedbasis. Until Kossay's time, the different

Koraishite families had lived dispersedin separate quarters, at con-siderable

distances from the Kaaba, and the extreme sanctitythey
attached to the temple had preventedtheir erectingany habitation

in itsneighbourhood. Perceiving the dangersto which the national

pantheon was exposed from its unprotected condition,he induced

the Koraish to settle in its vicinity,leavinga sufficient space free

\ on the four sides of the temple for the tawdf (circumambulation).
\ The families, to whom the lands were allotted,dwelt in strongly

jfortified quarters.

Kossay built for himself a palace,the door of which opened on

the platform of the temple. This palace was called the Ddr un-

Nadwa, 1 " the council hall,*'where, under the presidencyof

Kossay, publicaffairs were discussed and transacted. To this hall,

no man under the age of forty,unless a descendant of Kossay,

could gain admission. Here also were performed all civil functions.

At the Ddr un-Nadwd, the Koraishites,when about to engage in

a war, received from the hands of Kossay the standard,liwa. Kossay
himself attached to the end of a lance a piece of white stuff,and

handed it,or sent it by one of his sons, to the Koraishite chiefs.

This ceremony, called the Akd ul-liwa, continued in vogue from the

time of its inaugurationby Kossay until the very end of the Arab

empire. Another of Kossay's institutions endured much longer.

By representingto the Koraish the necessity of providingfood for V^7

the poor pilgrimswho annually visited Mecca, and by impressing

on them the duties of hospitality,Kossay succeeded in making them

submit to the payment of an annual poor-tax, called the Rifdda,

which he appliedin feedingthe poorer pilgrimsduringthe Ayydm ul~

Mindf1" -the day of the sacrificialfeast,and the two followingdays

which theypassedat Mina. This usage continued after the establish-ment

of Islam, and was the originof the distribution of food which

was made at Mina. each year duringthe pilgrimage,in the name of

the Caliphsand the Sultans,their successors. The words nadwa,

liwa and rifddadenote the functions exercised by Kossay,beingthe

rightof convoking and presidingat the council of the nation,of

1 This building,after having been renewed several times, was ultimately
converted into a mosque, under Abdul Malik II. (one of the Ommeyyades ).

2 Mina, (the ' i ' pronouncedvery short) is a suburb of Mecca.
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bestowingthe standard," the symbol of militarycommand, " and of

levyingimposts,raised for the purpose of supplyingfood to the

pilgrims.With these dignities,Kossay also held the administration

of the water suppliedby the wells in Mecca and itsneighbourhood

{sikdyd),and the custodyof the keys of the Kaaba (hijaba),with

the ministration to the worshipof the gods.

Kossay thus united in his own person all the principalreligious,

civil,and politicalfunctions. He was king,magistrate,and chief

pontiff.His power, which was almost royal,threw great lustre on

the tribe of Koraish, of whom he was the acknowledged chief,and

from his time the Koraish acquireda marked preponderanceamong
the other descendants of Ishmael.

Kossay died at an advanced age, about the year 480 a. c.

He had in his lifetime designatedhis eldest son Abd ud-Dar as

his successor, and after his death the son succeeded quietly,and

without dispute,to the highpositionof the father. Upon the death

of Abd ud-Dar, serious disputesbroke out between his grandchildren

and the sons of Abd(u)Manaf, his brother. The various clans and

their allies and neighbours ranged themselves on opposite sides.

The dispute,however, was amicably settled for the time. By the

compromise thus effected,the sikdyaand the rifddawere intrusted to

Abd us-Shams, the son of Abd(u)Manaf, whilst the hijdba,nadwa,

and liwa remained in the hands of the children of Abd ud-Dar.

Abd us-Shams, who was comparativelya poor man, transferred the

duties which had been intrusted to him to his brother Hashim, a

man of great consequence as well as riches among the Koraish.

Hashim was the receiver of the tax imposed on the Koraishites by

Kossay for the support of the pilgrims,and the income derived from

their contributions joinedto his own resources, was employed in

providingfood to the strangerswho congregated at Mecca duringthe

season of the pilgrimage.

Like the majorityof the Meccans, Hashim was engaged in

commerce. It was he who founded among the Koraishites the

custom of sendingout regularlyfrom Mecca two caravans, one in

winter to Yemen, and the other in summer to Syria. Hashim died

in the course of one of his expeditionsinto Syria,in the cityof

Ghazza, about the year 510 a. c, leavingan only son, named Shayba.

by an Yathribite ladyof the name of Salma. The charge of the
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rifddaand the sikdyapassed,upon his death,to his younger brother

Muttalib,who had won for himself a highplace in the estimation

of his comparriots,and the noble designationof al-Faiz (the

Generous)by his worth and munificence. Muttalib broughtShayba,
the white-haired youth,from Yathrib, to Mecca. MistakingShayba
for a slave of Muttalib,the Meccans called him Abd ul-Muttalib

and historyrecognises the grandfatherof the Prophet under no

other name than that of Abd ul-Muttalib, " the slave of Muttalib." *

Muttalib died at Kazwan, in Yemen, towards the end of 520 a.c,

and was succeeded by his nephew, Abd ul-Muttalib,as the virtual head

of the Meccan commonwealth. The government of Mecca was at

this time vested in the hands of an oligarchycomposed of the

leadingmembers of the house of Kossay. After the discoveryof

the sacred well of Zemzem by Abd ul-Muttalib,and the settlement

of the,disputesregardingits superintendence,the governing body
consisted of ten senators, who were styledSharifs. These decem-virs

occupied the first place in the State, and their offices were

hereditaryin favour of the eldest member, or chief,of each family.

These dignitieswere "

(1). The Hijdba,the guardianshipof the keys of the Kaaba,

a sacerdotal office of considerable rank. It had been alloted to the

house of Abd ud-Dar, and at the time when Mecca was converted to

Islam,it was held by Osman, the son of Talha.

(2). The Sikdya, or the intendance of the sacred wells of

Zemzem, and of all the water destined for the use of the pilgrims.

This dignitybelonged to the house of Hashim, and was held at

the time of the conquest of Mecca, by Abbas, the uncle of the

Prophet.

(3). The Diyat, or the civil and criminal magistracy,which had,

for a long time, belongedto the house of Taym ibn-Murra, and, at

the time of the Prophet'sadvent, was held by Abdullah ibn-Kuhafa.

surnamed Abu Bakr.

(4). The Sifdrath,or legation. The person to whom this office

belongedwas the plenipotentiaryof the State, authorised to discuss

and settle the differences which arose between the Koraish and the

1 Of the sons of Abd(u)Manaf, Hashim died first,at Ghazza ; then died

Abd ush -Shams at Mecca ; then Muttalib at Kazwan ; and lastly,Natifal,
some time after Muttalib, at Silman, in Irak.
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other Arab tribes, as also with strangers. This office was held by

Omar.

(5). The Liwa, or the custodyof the standard under which the

nation marched againstits enemies. The guardianof this standard

was the general-in-chiefof all the forces of the State. This military

chargeappertainedto the house of Ommeyya, and was held by Abu

Sufian,the son of Harb, the most implacableenemy of Mohammed.

(6). The Rifdda,or the administration of the poor tax. Formed

with the alms of the nation, it was employed to providefood for

the poor pilgrims,whether travellers or residents,whom the State

regarded as the guests of God. This duty, after the death of

Abu Talib, upon whom it had devolved after Abd ul-Muttalib,

was transferred to the house of Naufal, son of Abd(u)Manaf, and

was held at the time of the Prophetby Harith, son of Amr.

(7).The Nadwa, the presidencyof the national assembly. The

holder of this office was the firstcouncillor of the State, and under

his advice all publicacts were transacted. Aswad, of the house of

Abd ul-Uzza, son of Kossay, held this dignityat the time of the

Prophet.

(8).The Kha'immeh, the guardianshipof the council chamber.

This function, which conferred upon the incumbent the right of

convoking the assembly,and even of callingto arms the troops, was

held by Khalid, son of Walid, of the house of Yakhzum, son of

Marra.

(9).Khdzina, or the administration of the publicfinances,belong-ed

to the house of Hassan, son of Kaab, and was held by Harith,

son of Kais.

(10).The Azldm,1 the guardianshipof the diviningarrows by

which the judgment of the gods and goddesses was obtained. Safwan,

brother of Abu Sufian,held this dignity.At the same time it was an

established custom that the oldest member exercised the greatest

influence, and bore the titleof Rais or Syed, chief and lord par

excellence. Abbas was at the time of the Prophet the first of

these senators.

In spite,however, of this distribution of privilegeand power, the

personalcharacter and influence of Abd ul-Muttalib gave him an

(l) With a ; (stty),pluralof zalam.
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undoubted pre-eminence. The venerable patriarch,who had, in

accordance with the custom of his nation, vowed to the deities of

the Kaaba the sacrifice of one of his male children, was blessed

with a numerous progeny.1 And in fulfilment of his vow he proceed-ed

to offer up to the inexorable gods of his temple the life of his

best beloved son, Abdullah. But this was not to be. The sacrifice

of the human life was commuted, by the voice of the Pythiaattached

to the temple,to a hundred camels " thenceforth the fixed wehrgeld,

or priceof blood.

Abdullah was married to Amina, a daughter of Wahb, the chief

of the familyof Zuhri. The year followingthe marriage of Abdullah

was full of momentous events. At the beginning of the year the

whole of Arabia was startled by an event which sent a thrillthrough

the nation, Abraha al-Arsham, the Abyssinian viceroyof Yemen,

had built a church at Sana, and was anxious to divert into his own

city the wealth which the sanctityof the Kaaba attracted to Mecca.

The desecration of the church by a Meccan furnished him with

an ostensible motive, and he marched a largearmy to the destruc-tion

of the temple,himself ridingat the head of his troops on a

magnificentlycaparisonedelephant. The sightof the huge animal

stridingsolemnlyin the midst of the vast force so struck the imagi-nation

of the Arabian tribes,that theydated an era from this event,

and named it as the Era of the Elephant (570 a.c). On the ap-proach

of the Abyssinians,the Koraish, with their women and chil-dren,

retired to the neighbouring mountains, and from there watch-ed

the course of affairs,hoping all the while that the deities of the

Kaaba would defend their dwellingplace. The morning dawned

brightlyas the Abyssinians advanced towards Mecca, when, lo and

behold, say the traditionists,the sky was suddenly overcast by an

enormous flightof small birds,swallows, which poured small stones

l Abd ul-Muttalib had twelve sons and six daughters. Of the sons, Harith,
born towards a. c. 528, was the eldest ; the others were Abd ul-Uzza, alias Abu

Lahab, the persecutor of the Prophet ; Abd(u)Manaf, better known as Abu

Tdlib (born in a. c. 540, died in 620 a. c. ) ; Zubair and Abdullah (545), born

of Fatima, daughter of Amr, the Makhzumi ; Dhirar and Abbas (566-652),born
of Nutayla ; Mukawwim, Jahl, surnamed al-Ghaydak (the liberal),and Ham-

zah, born of Hala. The daughters were Atika, Omayma, Arwa, Barra, and

Umm-Hakim, surnamed al-Bayza (the fair),by Fatima, and Safiya, born of

Hala, who married Awwam, the grandfatherof the famous Abdullah ibn-

Zubair, who played such an important part in the history of Islam. The

names of the two other sons of Abd ul-Muttalib are not known, probably
because they left no posterity.
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over the ill-fated army. These stones, penetratingthrough the

armour of men and horses, created terrible havoc among the in-vaders.

At the same time the flood-gatesof heaven were opened,

and there burst forth torrents of rain,carrying away the dead and

dyingtowards the sea.

Abraha fled to Sana covered with wounds, and died there soon

after his arrival. Ibn-Hisham, after narratingthis prodigy,adds,
"' it was in the same year that small-pox manifested itselffor the

firsttime in Arabia. ?" " This indication explainsthe miracle," says

Caussin de Perceval. One can well understand the annihilation

of Abraha's army by some terrible epidemic,similar to the fate

which overtook Sennacherib, to which was joined perhaps one of

those grand down-pours of rain which often produce terrible inun-dations

in the valleyof Mecca.

Shortlyafter this event, Abdullah died in the course of a journey

to Yathrib, in the twenty-fifthyear of his age1. And, a few days

after,the afflictedwife gave birth to a son who was named Moham-med.

Mohammed was born on the 12th of Rabi I.,in the year of the

Elephant,a little more than fiftydays after the destruction of the

Abyssinianarmy, or the 29thof August 570.
2 His birth, theysay,

was attended with signsand portents from which the nations of the

earth could know that the Deliverer had appeared. The rationalistic

historian smiles,the religiouscontroversialist,who, upon a priori

reasoning,accepts without comment the accounts of the wise men

following:the star, scoffs at these marvels. To the criticalstudent,

whose heart is not devoid of sympathy with earlier modes of

thought, and who is not biased with preconceivednotions, " the

portents and signs" which the Islamist says attended the birth of

his Prophet are facts deservingof historical analysis.We, moderns,

perceive,in the ordinaryincidents in the lives of nations and

individuals, the current of an irresistible law ; what wonder

then that 1300 years ago they perceivedin the fall of a nation's

memorial the fingerof God, pointing to the inevitable destiny,

which was to overtake it in its iniquity.In accordance with the

1 He was buried in the quarteroccupiedby the sons of Aadi, his maternal

uncles.

2 Towards the end of the fortieth year of the reignof Kesrfi Amishirvitn,

and the end of the year 880 of the era of the Seleucidce.
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custom of the Arabs, the child was confided during his early

infancy to a Bedouin woman1 of the tribe of Bani-Saad, a

branch of the Hawazin, and upon being returned by her to his

mother, was brought up by Amina with the tenderest care. But

she died not long after,and the doubly-orphanedchild was thus

thrown upon the care of his grandfather,Abd ul-Muttalib, who,

during the few years that he survived the mother, watched his grand-son

with the utmost tenderness. But nothing could make up for

the loss of that parentalcare and love which are the blessings of

childhood. His father had died before he was born. He was bereft

of his mother when only six years of age, and this irreparableloss

made a deep impressionon the mind of the sensitive child. Three

or four years later he lost his grandfatheralso. Abd ul-Muttalib died

towards the year 579 a.c,2shortlyafter his return from a journey to

Sana, where he had gone as the representativeof the Koraish to

congratulateSaif the son of Zu'l Yezen on his accession to the

throne of the Tobbas, with the helpof the Persians.

With the death of Abd ul-Muttalib opens another epoch in the

lifeof the orphan. On his death-bed the old grandfatherhad confid-ed

to Abu Talib the charge of his brother's child, and in the house

of Abu Talib Mohammed passed his earlylife. We can almost see

the lad with his deep wistful eyes, earnest and thoughtful,looking,

as it were, into futurity,moving about in the humble unpretentious

household of his uncle, or going often into the desert to gaze upon

the beauteous face of nature; sweet and gentle of disposition,

painfullysensitive to human suffering,this pure-hearted child of the

desert was the beloved of his small circle,and there ever existed the

warmest attachment between uncle and nephew. "The angels of

God had opened out his heart,and filled it with light/"His early

life was not free from the burden of labour. He had often to ?o

1 In after life, when this poor Bedouin woman was brought by the

Koraish as a captiveto Mecca, Mohammed recognisedher with tears of joy,
and obtained for her from his rich wife an ample provisionfor her life.

2 Of the two duties of the Sikdya and Rifdda held by Abd ul-Muttalib,
the Sikdya, with the custody of the Zemzem, passed to his son Abbas. The
second devolved on AbvL Talib, who enjoyed at Mecca great authorityand
consideration. Abu Talib, however, did not transmit the Rifdda to his

children. This dignity was transferred, upon his death, to the branch of

Naufal, son of Abd(u)Manaf ; and at the time Mecca surrendered to the

Prophet, Harith, the son of Amr, and the grandson of Naufal, exercised, as

we have said before, the functions of the Rifdda,
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into the desert to watch the flocks of his uncle. The princelymuni-ficence

of Hashim and Abd ul-Muttalib had told upon the fortunes

of their heirs,and the Hashimites, owing to the lack of means, were

fast losingtheir commanding position.The duty of providingthe

pilgrimswith food was given up to the rival branch of Ommeyya,

who had alwaysentertained the bitterest jealousytowards the children

of Hashim.

Mohammed was but a child when the "SacrilegiousWars" " the

Ghazwat ul-Ftjdr,which continued with varyingfortunes and consider-able

loss of human lifefor a number of years" broke out at Okaaz

between the Koraish and the Bani-Kinana on one side,and the

Kais-Aylanon the other. Okaaz lies between Tayef and Nakhla,

three short journeys from Mecca. At this place,famous in Arab

history,was held a great annual fair in the sacred month of Zi'1-kaada,

when it was forbidden to engage in war or shed human blood in

anger, " "a sort of God's truce." Other fairs were held at Majna

near Marr uz-Zuhran, not far from Mecca, and at Zu'l Majaz at the

foot of Mount Arafat; but the gatheringat Okaaz was a great

national affair. Here, in the sacred month, when all enmity and

tribal vendetta was supposed to lie buried for the time, flowed from

all parts of Arabia and even more distant lands, the commerce of

the world. Here came the merchants of " Araby the blest," of

Hijaz,of Najd ; the poet-heroesof the desert ; and the actors, often

disguisedfrom the avengers of blood, in masks or veils,to recite

their poems and win the applause of the nations gathered there.

Okaaz was "the Olympia of Arabia ;
" here theycame, not for trade

only, but to sing of their prowess, of their glory," to displaytheir

poeticaland literarytalents. The Kasidas,which won the admiration

of the assembled multitude,were inscribed in letters of gold {Muzah-

habdt,golden),and hung up in the national pantheon as a memorial

to posterity.1During these weeks, Okaaz presenteda gay scene of

pleasureand excitement. But there was another side to the picture

also. The dancing women, like their modern representativesthe

almas and ghawdzin of Egypt,moving from tent to tent excitingthe

impetuous son of the desert by their songs and their merriment ; the

congregationof Corinthians,who did not even pretendto the calling

of music ; the drunken orgies,frequentlyending in brawls and

i Hence also called the Muallakat, or
" suspended poems."
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bloodshed ; the gaming-tables,at which the Meccan gambled
from night till morning; the bitter hatred and ill-feelingevoked

by the pointed personalitiesof rival poets, leadingto sudden affrays
and permanent and disastrous quarrels,deepened the shadows

of the picture,and made a vivid impressionon the orphan child

of Amina.

During the interval between the firstand second of those fratri-cidal

wars, named sacrilegiousfrom the violation of the sanctityof

the month in which all quarrelwas forbidden, Mohammed accom-panied

his uncle and guardian on one of his mercantile journeys

to Syria.1 Here was opened before him a scene of social misery
and religiousdegradation,the sightof which never faded from his

memory. Silentlyand humbly, with many thoughts in his mind,

the solitaryorphan boy grew from childhood to youth and from

youth to manhood.

Deeply versed in the legendarylore of his nation, education in

the modern sense of the term he had none. With all his affection

for his people, in his ways and mode of thought he seemed far

removed from them, isolated in the midst of a chaotic societywith

his eyes fixed intentlyon the moving panorama of an effeteand

depravedage. The lawlessness rife among the Meccans, the sudden

outbursts of causeless and sanguinary quarrelsamong the tribes

frequentingthe fairs of Okaaz, the immoralityand scepticismof

the Koraish, naturallycaused feelingsof intense horror and disgust

in the mind of the sensitive youth.

In the twenty-fifthyear of his age, Mohammed travelled once

more into Syriaas the factor or steward of a noble Koraishite lady

named Khadija,a kinswoman of his. The prudencewith which he

dischargedhis duties made a favourableimpressionon Khadija,
which graduallydeepened into attachment. A marriage, which

proved a singularlyhappy one, was soon after arrangedbetween

Mohammed and his noble kinswoman, and was solemnised amidst

universal rejoicings.In spite of the disparityof age between

Mohammed and his wife,who was much the senior of her husband,

there always existed the tenderest devotion on both sides. This

1 Abu Talib, like his father and grandfather,carried on a considerable

trade with Syria and Yemen. He transported to Damascus, to Basra, and

other places in Syria the dates of Hijaz and Hijr and the perfumes of

Yemen, and in return broughtback with him the products of the Byzantine
empire.
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marriage " brought him that repose and exemptionfrom dailytoil

which he needed in order to prepare his mind for his great work.

But beyond that it gave him a loving woman's heart, that was the

firstto believe in his mission, that was ever readyto console him in

his despair,and to keep alive within him the thin flickeringflame of

hope when no man believed in him, " not even himself," and the

world was black before his eyes."

Khadija is a notable figure,an exemplar among the womanhood

^
of Islam. The calumny which is levelled at Mohammed's system,

that it has degraded the female sex, is sufficientlyrefuted by the

high positionwhich his wife and youngest daughter,our " Lady of

Light,"occupy in the estimation of the Islamist. Khadija bore

Mohammed several children
"

three sons and four daughters; but

the sons all died in infancy,and their loss,which wrung the heart of

the bereaved father so tenderlyand devotedlyattached to them, sup-plied

the hostile Koraish later with an abusive epithetto applyto

the Prophet.1 The daughterslong survived the new Dispensation.

With the exceptionof an occasional appearance in publicwhen the

exigenciesof his position or the necessities of the city of his birth

demanded it,the next fifteen years after his marriage is a silent

record of introspection,preparation,and spiritualcommunion.

Since the death of Abd ul-Muttalib authorityin Mecca had become

more or less divided. Each of the senators enjoyeda somewhat

limited authority,and among the different functions there was no

such institution as a magistracyto insure the peaceableenjoymentby

individuals of their rightsand property. The ties of blood and

familyespritde corps afforded some degree of protectionto each

citizen againstinjusticeand spoliation,but strangers were exposed

to all kinds of oppression. They would often find themselves

robbed, not only of their goods and chattels,but also of their

wives and daughters. A famous poet of the name of Hanzala of

the tribe of Bani'l Kayn, better known as Abu Tamahan, was

publiclyrobbed in the streets of Mecca, notwithstandingthat

he had entered the city as a client of a Koraishite notable.

Abdullah ibn Judaan. Another similar act of lawlessness brought

matters to a crisis. At the instance of Mohammed, the descendants

of Hashim and of Muttalib and the principalmembers of the family

1 Al-abtaryliterallywithout a tail ; in ita secondary sense, one without issue.
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of Zuhra and Taym bound themselves by a solemn oath to defend

every individual,whether Meccan or stranger, free or slave, from

any wrong or injusticeto which he might be subjectedin Meccan

territories,and to obtain redress for him from the oppressor. This

chivalrous league received the name of the Hilf ul- Fuzul, or the

Federation of the Fuzul, in memory of an ancient societyinstituted

with a similar object among the Jurhum, and composed of four

personages, named Fazl, Fazal, Muffazzal, and Fuzail, collectively
Fuzul. Mohammed was the principalmember of this new associa-tion,

which was founded about 595 a. c, shortlyafter his marriage.
The League of the FuzCil exercised efficient protectionover the weak

and oppressed,and duringthe firstyear of its institution the simple

threat of its intervention was sufficient to repress the lawlessness of

the strong, and to afford redress to the helpless.The League

continued to exist in full force for the first half-centuryof Islam.

It was some years after the establishment of the Hilf ul-Fuziil,

and towards the commencement of the seventh century of the

Christian era, that an attempt was made by Osman, son of Huwairis,

backed by Byzantine gold,to convert Hijaz into a Roman dependen-cy.

His attempt failed chieflythrough the instrumentalityof

Mohammed, and Osman was obliged to flyinto Syria,where he was

subsequentlypoisonedby Amr, the Ghassanide prince. ^In605 a. c,

when Mohammed was thirty-five,the Koraish took in hand the

reconstruction of the Kaaba. In the course of this work a dispute

among the different families engaged in the buildingof the temple,

which at one time seemed likelyto lead to great bloodshed, was

happily settled by the ready intervention of Mohammed.J These

are all we know of his publicacts within these fifteen years. His

gentlesweet disposition,his austerityof conduct, the severe purity

of his life,his scrupulous refinement, his ever-readyhelpfulness

towards the poor and the weak, his noble sense of honour, his

unflinchingfidelity,his stern sense of duty had won him, among his

compatriots,the high and enviable designationof al-Amin, the

Trusty.

It was at this periodthat he tried to discharge some portionof

the debt of gratitudeand obligationhe owed his uncle Abu Talib.

by charging himself with the education of Ali, one of his sons.

Abu Talib's endeavour to maintain the old positionof his familyhad
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considerablystraitened his circumstances. Mohammed, rich by his

alliance with Khadija,and Abbas, the brother of Abu Talib,were the

most opulent citizens of Mecca. During a severe famine which

afflicted the country, Mohammed persuaded his uncle Abbas, to

adopt one of the sons of Abu Talib, whilst he adopted another.

Thus Abbas took Jaafar* Mohammed, Ali,and Akil remained with

his father.1 Mohammed had lost all his sons in earlyinfancy. In

the love of Ali he found some consolation for their loss ; and the

future marriage of the son of Abu Talib with the youngest daughter

of Mohammed, Fatima,2 sealed the bond of love and devotedness.

Mohammed about this time set an example to his fellow-citizens

by an act of humanity which created a salutaryeffect upon his people.

A young Arab of the name of Zaid, son of Harith, was broughtas a

captiveto Mecca by a hostile tribe,and sold to a nephew of Khadija,

who presented the young lad to her. Mohammed obtained Zaid as

a giftfrom Khadija,and immediatelyenfranchised him. This kind-ness

on the one side gave rise to absolute devotion on the other,and

the Arab boy could not be induced, even by his own father,to return

to his tribe or forsake Mohammed.

Thus passedthe fifteen years of trialand probation,years marked

by many afflictionsand yet full of sympathy with human suffering

and sorrow.

Before him layhis country, bleeding and torn by fratricidal wars

and inter-tribal dissensions, his peoplesunk in barbarism, addicted

to obscene rites and superstitions,and, with all their desert virtues,

lawless and cruel. His two visits to Syria had opened to him a

scene of unutterable moral and social desolation ; rival creeds and

sects tearing each other to pieces,wranglingover the body of the

God they pretendedto worship,carryingtheir hatred to the valleys

and deserts of Hijaz,and rendingthe townshipsof Arabia with their

quarrelsand bitterness. The picturebefore him was one of dreary

hopelessness.The few who, abandoningtheir ancient beliefs,were

groping in the dark for some resting-place,representeda general

feelingof unrest.8 In their minds there was nothing capable of

1 Ibn-Hisham, p. 109 ; Ibn ul-Athir,vol. ii.p. 42 ; Tibri,vol. ii.p. 396.

2 Born in 606 a.c.

3 Four men, Zaid, Waraka son of Naufal and a cousin of Khadija, and two

others (Obaidullahand Osman), abandoningthe fetishism of their countrymen,
had betaken themselves to a search for the true faith. Zaid was the principal

person among them. Before the Prophet retired into the wilderness,like
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appealingto the humanity beyond themselves. Mohammed's soul

was soaringaloft,tryingto peer into the mysteriesof creation, of

life and death, of good and evil,to find order out of chaos. And

God's words uttered to his soul became at last the life-givingpower

of the world. For years after his marriage it had been his wont to

betake himself,sometimes with his family,at other times alone, for

prayer and meditation to a cave on the Mount Hira,1 "a huge barren

rock, torn by cleft and hollow ravine, standing out solitaryin the

full white glareof the desert sun, shadowless, flowerless,without

well or rill." Solitude had indeed become a passion with him.

Here in this cave he often remained whole nightsplunged in

profoundestthought,deep in communion ( "is"J\ ) with the unseen

yet all-pervadingGod of the Universe. Slowlythe heaven and earth

fill with pre-destinedvision and command. A voice seems to

issue even from the inanimate objectsaround him, the stones and

rocks and trees, callingon him to fulfil the task an Almighty
Power was directinghim to undertake.2 Can the poetry of the

soul go further ? The mental visions and the apparitions of

angelsat these moments were the bright,though gradual,dawnings
of those truths with which he was to quicken the world into life.

Often in the dark and benightedpathways of concrete existence,
the soul of every great man has been conscious of unrealised

yet not unseen influences,which have led to some of the happiest
achievements of humanity. From Samuel, that ancient Seer,
wild and awful as he stands,deep in the misty horizon of the

Past,to Jesusin the wilderness,pondering over the darksome fate

of his people and the magnitude of his work, listeningto the sweet

accents of the God of Truth," from Jesus to Mohammed in the

solitude of his mountain retreat, there is no break in the action of

these influences.3 In the still hours of the night,in the sweet

calmness of the early dawn, in the depth of solitude,when no

Jesus, to commune with God, he had come in contact with Zaid, and learnt
to esteem his abhorrence of idolatry.When Zaid's cousin asked the Prophet
in later times to supplicatedivine mercy for him, Mohammed, who would not

pray for his own grandfather,as he had died in idolatry,willinglydid so for
Zaid. " Ibn-Hisham, p. 145.

l Now called the Mount of Light. Ibn-Hisham, Ibn ul-Athir, and Abulfeda
mention the month of Ramazan as the month which Mohammed usuallyspent
at Hira in prayer and the succour of the poor and famished wayfarersof the
desert. Tibri mentions Rajab.

2 Ibn-Hisham,p. 151.
3 Koran, sura xcvi. 2 ; Ibn-Hisham,p. 153 ; Ibn ul-Athir

,
Vol. II p. 34.
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human sympathy is near, a Voice comes to him from heaven, gently
as the sough of the morning breeze :

" Thou art the man, Thou art

the Prophetof God ;
"

or, when wrapt in thoughtitcomes in mighty
waves :

" Cry in the name of thyLord."1 The over-wroughtmind

at these moments raises a vision before the eye, a vision of the

celestial ministrants who are believed to form the medium of inter-communication

between the God of Heaven and the man on earth.

" The Father of Truth chooses His own prophets,and He speaksto

them in a voice stronger than the voice of thunder. It is the same

inner voice throughwhich God speaksto all of us. That voice may

dwindle away, and become hardly audible ; it may lose its divine

accent, and sink into the languageof worldlyprudence ; but it may

also from time to time assume its real nature with the chosen of

God, and sound in their ears as a voice from heaven. "2

" The natural relations of Mahomet's vast conception of the

personalityof God with the atmosphere of his age," says a great

writer,3" is the only explanationof that amazing soberness and

self-command with which he entertained his all-absorbingvisions ;
"

and then adds, " it could not have been accidental that the one

supreme force of the epoch issued from the solitudes of that vast

peninsularound which the tides of empire rose and fell. Every

exclusive propheticclaim in the name of a sovereign will has been

a cry from the desert. The symbolicmeaning given to Arabia by

the withdrawal of the Christian apostleto commune with a power

above flesh and blood,in Mahomet became more than a symbol.

Arabia was itself the man of the hour, the prophet of Islam its

concentrated word. To the child of her exalted traditions,driven

by secret compulsion out into the lonelyplaces of the starry night,

his mouth in the dust,the desert spoke without reserve."

One night" " the Night of Power and Excellence "
" when a divine

peace rests on creation,and all nature is lifted up towards its Lord,

" in the middle of that nightthe Book was opened to the thirsting

soul. Whilst lying self-absorbed,he is called by a mighty Voice,

surginglike the waves of the ocean, to cry. Twice the Voice called,

and twice he struggledand waived its call. But a fearful weight

1 Comp. Isa. xl. 6.

2 Professor Muller, quoted from Stanlej7'sLectures on the History of the

Jewish Church, Part i. Lect. xviii. p. 394.

3 Johnson, Oriental Religions,p. 561,
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was laid on him, and an answer was wrung out of his heart. * Cry !
"

called out the Voice for the third time.

And he said, " What shall I cry ? " Came the answer :
" Cry"

in the name of thy Lord ! n

When the Voice had ceased to speak, tellinghim how from

minutest beginnings man had been called into existence and lifted

up by understanding and knowledge of the Lord, who is most

beneficent,and who by the Pen had revealed that which men did not

know,1 Mohammed woke from his trace, and felt as if the words

spoken to his soul had been written in his heart. A great trembling

came upon him, and he hastened home to his wife, and said, " O

Khadija! What has happened to me ? " He lay down, and she

watched by him. When he recovered from his paroxysm he said,

f O Khadija! he of whom one would not have believed it (meaning

himself)has become either a soothsayer2(Kahin) or one possessed

" mad." She replied," God is my protection,O Abu'l-Kasim !

(aname of Mohammed, derived from one of his boys),He will

surelynot let such a thinghappen unto thee ; for thou speakestthe

truth,dost not return evil for evil,keepestfaith,art of a good life,

and kind to thyrelations and friends. And neither art thou a babbler

in the market-places.What has befallen thee ? Hast thou seen

aught terrible ? " Mohammed replied," Yes." And he told her

what he had seen. Whereupon she answered and said, " Rejoice,

O dear husband, and be of good cheer. He, in whose hands stands

Khadija'slife,is my witness that thou wilt be the Prophetof this

people." Then she arose and went to her cousin Waraka, son of

Naufal,who was old and blind, and " knew the Scripturesof the

Jews and Christians." When she told him what she had heard, he

cried out,
" Kuddihun, Kuddusun ! Holy, holy! Verily this is the

Ndmils ul-akbar^ who came to Moses. He will be the Prophetof his

people. Tell him this. Bid him be of brave heart."

1 Sura xcvi. vers. 1-5. " Ikra " is usuallyrendered into "read" ; but I have

preferredto follow the rendering suggestedby Deutsch, as more in accordance

with the call to the Prophet ; see Rod well also,and compare Zamakhshari.

2 Divines and soothsayers were his particular aversions ; most of them

were attached to the temples.
3 The primary significationof the word Ndmils in Arabic is a messenger,

one who communicates a secret message. It also means law, as the Greek

vo/xos.
" In Talmudical phraseology,"says Deutsch, " it signifiesthe revealed

law. In Waraka's mind these different significationswere combined ; the

messenger and the message, both divine, had come to Mohammed even as

they had come to Moses."
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In the midst of the wreck of empires and nations, in the wild

turmoil of tribes and clans,there was a voice in the air" east and

west, north and south " that God's message was close at hand : the

shepherdwas nighwho was to call back the erring flock into the

Master's fold. It had spoken to the heart of Waraka.

And when the two men met subsequentlyin the streets, the blind

old reader of the Jewishand Christian Scriptures,who had searched

in them for consolation and found none, but who knew of the promise

held out to mankind of a Deliverer,spoke of his faith and trust. "I

swear by Him in whose hand Waraka' s lifeis," said the old man,

" God has chosen thee to be the prophetof this people; the Ndmus

ul-akbar has come to thee. They will call thee a liar,theywill persecute

thee,they will banish thee,they will fightagainstthee. Oh, that I

could live to those days ! I would fightfor thee. " x And he kissed

him on his forehead. These words of hope and trust brought com-fort

to the troubled soul. 2 And then followed a periodof waitingfor

the Voice to come again," the inspirationof Heaven to fall once

more on the anxious mind.

We can appreciatethe spiritualthroes,the severe mental conflicts,

the doubts, hopes,and misgivingswhich alternatelywrung the heart

of Mohammed, when we are told that before he had himself realised

his Mission he was driven to the verge of self-destruction,when the

angelof God recalled him to his duty to mankind. 8 It spoke to the

poor grievedheart, agitatedby doubt and fear," of hope and trust,

of the brightfuture when he should see the people of the earth

crowding into the one true Faith.

Saved by the graciousmonition, he hurries home from the desert,

exhausted in mind and body, to the bosom of his devoted wife,

prayingonlyto be covered from the overwhelmingPresence.

His was not the communion with God of those egoistswho bury

themselves in deserts or forests,and live a lifeof quietudefor them-selves

alone. His was the hard struggleof the man who is led

onwards by a nobler destinytowards the liberation of his race from

the bondage of idolatry. His destinywas unfolded to him when,

wrapt in profound meditation, melancholy and sad, he felt himself

called by that Voice from heaven which had called those who had

1 Rouzat-us-safa." Ibn-Hisham, p. 103.

2 Waraka died soon after this event. " Ibn-Hisham, p. 104.

3 Ibn ul Athtr,vol. ii.pp. 35, 36 ; Tibri (Zotenberg'stransl. ),vol. ii. p. 392.
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gone before him, to arise and preach. "O thou, enwrapped in thy

mantle, arise and warn, and glorifythy Lord." * And he arose and

girded himself for the work to which he was called. Thenceforth

his life is devoted to humanity. Preachingwith unswerving purpose

amidst frightfulpersecutions,insulted and outraged,he held on in

his path of reproofand reform.

Khadtja was the first to accept his Mission. She was the

firstto believe in the revelation,to abandon the idolatryof her

people, and to join with him in purity of heart in offeringup

prayers to the All-Merciful. Not only was she the first to believe

in him and his divine message, but in the strugglewhich was to

follow she was his true consoler ; and " God," says tradition,
" comforted him through her when he returned to her, for she

roused him up again and made his burden more lightto him,

assuringhim of her own faith in him, and representingto him the

futilityof men's babble."

In the beginning Mohammed opened his soul onlyto those who

were attached to him, and tried to wean them from the gross

practicesof their forefathers. After Khadtja, AH was the next

disciple.2Often did the Prophetgo into the depthsof the solitary

desert around Mecca, with his wife and young cousin,that theymight

togetheroffer up their heartfelt thanks to the God of all nations for

His manifold blessings.Once they were surprisedin the attitude of

prayer by Abu Talib, the father of Ali. And he said to Mohammed,

" O son of my brother,what is this religionthat thou art following? "

" It is the religionof God, of His angels,of His prophets,and of

our ancestor Abraham," answered the Prophet. " God has sent me

to His servants to direct them towards the truth ; and thou,O my

uncle, art the most worthyof all. It is meet that I should thus call

upon thee,and itis meet that thou shouldst accept the truth and help

in spreadingit." " Son of my brother/' repliedAbu Talib,in the

true spiritof the sturdyold Semite, " I cannot abjurethe religionof

my fathers ; but by the Supreme God, whilst I am alive none shall

dare to injurethee." Then turning towards Ali, his son, the

venerable patriarchinquiredwhat religionwas his. " O father,"

answered Ali,"I believe in God and His Prophet,and go with him."

l Koran, sura lxxiv.

1 Ibn-Hisham, p, 155 ; Abulfeda (I)esvergers'transl.p. 14);Rouzat-ut-mfa.
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" Well, my son," said Abu Talib, " he will not call thee to aught

save what is good, wherefore thou art free to cleave unto him." ]

Soon after Zaid, the son of Harith, who notwithstandinghis

freedom had cast in his lot with Mohammed, became a convert to

the new faith. He was followed by a leading member of the

Koraishite community of the name of Abdullah, son of Abu Kuhafa,

who afterwards became famous in historyas Abu Bakr.2 A member of

the importantfamilyof Taym ibn-Murra, a wealthymerchant, a man

of clear,calm judgment,at the same time energetic,prudent,honest,

and amiable, he enjoyedgreat consideration among his compatriots.

He was but two years younger than the Prophet,and his unhesitating

adoption of the new faith was of great moral effect. Five notables

followed in his footsteps,among them Osman, son of Affan, of the

familyof Ommeyya, who afterwards became the third caliph; Abdur

Rahman, son of Auf ; Saad, son of Abi Wakkas, afterwards the

conqueror of Persia ; Zubair, son of Awwam and nephew of Khadija,

presentedthemselves before the Prophet and accepted Islam at his

hands. Several proselytesalso came from the humbler walks

of life. It is a noble feature in the history of the Prophet

of Arabia, and one which stronglyattests the sincerityof his

character, the purity of his teachings and the intensityof his

faith and trust in God, that his nearest relations, his wife,

his beloved cousin, and intimate friends, were most thorough-ly

imbued with the truth of his Mission and convinced of his

inspiration.Those who knew him best, closest relations and

dearest friends,people who lived with him and noted all his move-ments,

were his sincere and most devoted followers. If these men

and women, noble, intelligent,and certainlynot less educated than

the fishermen of Galilee,had perceivedthe slightestsign of earthli-

ness, deception,or want of faith in the Teacher himself,Mohammed's

hopes of moral regenerationand social reform would all have been

dashed to piecesin a moment. They braved for him persecutions

and dangers ; they bore up against physicaltortures and mental

agony, caused by social excommunication, even unto death. Would

this have been so had they perceivedthe least backslidingin their

1 The above is a paraphrase of the account given by Ibn Hisham, pp.
159, 160 ; and Ibn ul-Athir,vol. ii-pp. 42, 43.

2 Desvergers in a note (p. 108) mentions that before his conversion to

Islam, he was called Abd ul-Kaaba, "servant of the Kaaba."
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master ? But even had these people not believed in Mohammed

with such earnest faith and trust,it would furnish no reason for doubt-ing

the greatness of his work or the depth of his sincerity.For the

influence of Jesus himself was least among his nearest relations.

His brothers never believed in him,1 and they even went so far as

once to endeavour to obtain possessionof his person, believinghim

to be out of his mind.2 Even his immediate discipleswere not firm

in their convictions. 3

Perhaps this unsteadiness may have arisen from weakness of

character,or it may have resulted,as Milman thinks,4from the vary-ing

tone of Jesushimself ; but the fact is undeniable.5 The intense

faith and conviction on the part of the immediate followers of Moham-med

is the noblest testimony to his sincerityand his utter self-

absorptionin his apppointed task.

For three weary long years he laboured quietlyto wean his people

from the worship of idols. But polytheism was deeply rooted

among them ; the ancient cult offered attractions which the new Faith

in its puritydid not possess. The Koraish had vested interests in

the old worship ; and their prestigewas involved in its maintenance.

Mohammed had thus to contend, not only with the heathenism of

his citysanctified by ages of observance and belief but also with the

oppositionof the oligarchywhich ruled its destinies,and with whom

like the generalityof their people,superstitionwas allied to great

scepticism. With these forces fightingagainst him, little wonder

that the lifeand death struggleof the three years drew only thirty

followers. But the heart of the great Teacher never failed. Steadfast

in his.trust in the Almighty Master whose behests he was carrying

out, he held on. Hitherto he had preached quietlyand unobtru-sively.

His compatriotshad looked askance at him, had begun to

doubt the sanityof al-Amin, thought him crazed or
" possessed,"

but had not interfered with his isolated exhortations. He now deter-mined

to appeal publiclyto the Koraish to abandon their idolatry.

With this objecthe convened an assembly on the hill of Safa, and

l John vii. 5. 2 Mark iii. 21.

3 And these were the men whom Jesus called " his mother and brethren.'"

in preference to his own mother and brothers, Matt, xii 45 " 48 ; Mark

iii. 32, 33.

4 Milman, History of Christianity,vol. i. pp. 254, 255.

"r"Sir \V. Muir admits this in the most positive terms (vol.ii.p. 274) ;

he says,
" the apostlesfled at the firstsound of danger."
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there spoke to them of the enormities of their crimes in the sightof

the Lord,their follyin offeringadoration to carved idols. He warned

them of the fate that had overtaken the races which had passed
unheeded the words of the preachersof bygone days, and invited

them to abjuretheir old impious worship,and adoptthe faith of love

and truth and purity. But the mockers mocked his words, laughed

at the enthusiasm of young Ali,and departedwith taunts and scoffs

on their lips,and fear in their hearts at the spiritof revolution which

had risen in their midst. Having thus failed to induce the Koraish

to listen to the warnings of Heaven, he turned his attention to the

strangers visitingthe city for trade or pilgrimage. To them he

endeavoured to convey God's words. But here again his efforts were

frustrated by the Koraish. When the pilgrims began to arrive on

the environs of the city,the Koraishites posted themselves on the

different routes and warned the strangers againstholdingany com-munication

with Mohammed, whom theyrepresentedas a dangerous

magician. This machination led,however, to a result littleexpected

by the Meccans. As the pilgrims and traders dispersedto their

distant homes, theycarried with them the news of the advent of the

strange, enthusiastic preacher,who at the risk of his own life was

callingaloud to the nations of Arabia to give up the worshipof their

fathers.

If the Koraish were under the impression that Mohammed would

be abandoned by his own kith and kin, they were soon undeceived

by a scathingdenunciation hurled at them by Abu Talib. The old

patriarch,who had refused with characteristic persistencyto abandon

his ancient creed, or to adoptthe new faith rebelled at the injustice

and intolerance of his compatriots towards the reformer, and with

true desert chivalryhe deplored,in a poem which lies embalmed

in history,the enormities of the Koraish towards one who was

the benefactor of the orphan and the widow " al-Amin, who never

failed in word or deed ; and declared that the childrem of Hashim

and of Muttalib would defend the innocent with their lives. About

the same time an Yathribite chief wrote to the Koraish of Mecca,

and, holding up the examplesof bygone ages, exhorted them not to

embroil themselves with civil dissensions and warfare. He advised

them to givea hearingto the new preacher:
" An honourable man

has adopteda certain religion,why persecute him ? for it is only the

Lord of the Heaven who can read the heart of man !" His counsel
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had some effect,and occasioned a change of tactics among the

Koraish. For a time, accordingly,calumnies and vilifications,ex-asperating

contumelies and petty outrages were substituted for

open and violent persecution. The hostile Koraish stopped the

Prophet from offeringhis prayers at the Kaaba ", they pursued

him wherever he went ; they covered him and his discipleswith

dirt and filth when engaged in their devotions. They incited

the children and the bad characters of the town to follow and

insult him. They scattered thorns in the placeswhich he frequented

for devotion and meditation. In this act of refined crueltythe lead

was always taken by Umm ul-Jamil,the wife of Abu Lahab, one of

Mohammed's uncles. She was the most inveterate of his persecutors.

Every place which he or his disciplesfrequentedfor devotion she

covered with thorns. This exasperatingconduct brought down

upon her the designation of being " the bearer of faggots"

{hammdlat ul-hatab)[tohell].

Amidst all these trials Mohammed never wavered. Full of the

intensest confidence in his Mission,he worked on steadily.Several

times he was in imminent danger of his life at the hands of the

Koraish. On one occasion he disarmed their murderous furyby his

gentle and calm self-control. But persecution only added to the

strengthof the new faith. " The blood of the martyrs is the seed

of the Church," is a truth not confined to one creed. The violence

of the Koraish towards Mohammed, their burningand bitter intoler-ance,

led to the conversion of the redoubtable Hamza, the youngest

son of Abd ul-Muttalib. This intrepidwarrior,brave, generous, and

true, whose doughty sword was held in dread by all the Koraish,

about this time came to the Prophet,adopted his faith,and became

thenceforth a devoted adherent of Islam,and eventuallylaid down

his life in the cause.

Amidst all this persecutionMohammed never ceased callingto

the nation so wedded to iniquityto abadon their evil ways and

abominations. He threw his heart and soul into his preachings.He

told them in burning words, which seared into the hearts of his

listeners,the punishment which had lightedon the tribes of Aad and

Thamud who had heeded not the warnings of God's messengers, of

the outpouringof Heaven's wrath at the iniquitiesof Noah's people.
He adjuredthem by the wonderful sightsof nature, by the noon-day

brightness,by the nightwhen she spreadethher veil,by the day when
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it appearethin glory,to listen to the warning before a like destruction

came upon them. He told them of the day of reckoning,when the

deeds done by man in this world shall be weighed before the

Eternal Judge,when the children who had been buried alive shall be

asked for what crime theyhed been put to death, and when heaven

and earth shall be folded up and none be near but God. He spoke

to them of the rewards and punishments of the Hereafter,describ-ing

to his materialistic people the joysof Paradise and the pains of

hell " with all the glow of Eastern imagery/' He told them what

the unbelievers were like "

" They are like unto one who kindleth a

lire,and when it hath thrown itslighton all around him, God taketh

away the lightand leaveth him in darkness and they cannot see."

" Deaf, dumb, blind,therefore theyshall not retrace their steps/'
" They are like those who, when there cometh a storm-cloud of

heaven big with darkness, thunder,and lightning,thrust their fingers

into their ears because of the thunder-clapfor fear of death. God

is round about the infidels/'

" The lightningalmost snatcheth away their eyes ", so oft as it

gleameth on them, they walk on in it ; but when darkness closeth

upon them, theystop ; and if God pleased,of their ears and of their

eyes would He surelydeprivethem : verilyGod is Almighty."1
" As to the infidels,their works are like the Sardb on the plain,2

which the thirsty[traveller]thinketh to be water, and then when he

cometh thereto,he findeth it [to be] nothing but he findeth God

round about him, and He will fullypay him his account ; for swift

in takingan account is God."

" Or, as the darkness over a deep sea, billows ridingupon billows

below, and clouds above ; one darkness over another darkness ;

when a man stretcheth forth his hand he is far from seeing it ; he to

whom God doth not grant light,no lightat all hath he."3

The peoplewere awestruck, and conversions grew frequent.

The Koraish were now thoroughlyalarmed ; Mohammed's preach-ing

betokened a serious revolutionarymovement. Their power and

prestigewere at stake. They were the custodians of the idols whom

Mohammed threatened with destruction ; theywere the ministers of

the worship which Mohammed denounced, " their very existence

depended upon their maintainingthe old institutions intact. If his

l Sura ii. 3 i.e. the mirage of the desert. 8 Sura xxiv* 39, 40.
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predictionswere fulfilled,they would have to efface themselves as a

nation pre-eminent among the nationalities of Arabia. The new

preacher'stone was intenselydemocratic ; in the sightof his Lord

all human beings were equal. This levellingof old distinctions was

contrary to all their traditions. They would have none of it,for it

boded no good to their exclusive privileges.Urgent measures were

needed to stiflethe movement before itgained further strength.

They accordinglydecided upon an organisedsystem of persecu-tion.

In order, however, not to violate their laws of vendetta,each

familytook upon itselfthe task of stranglingthe new religionwithin

its own circle. Each household tortured its own members, or clients,

or slaves,who were supposed to have attached themselves,to the

new faith. Mohammed, owing to the protectionof Abu Talib and

his kinsmen, Abu Bakr and a few others, who were either distin-guished

by their rank or possessed some influential friend or

protector among the Koraish, were, for the time, exempt from

immediate violence. The. others were thrown into prison, starved,

and then beaten with sticks. The hill of Ramdha and the place

called Batha became thus the scenes of cruel tortures.1 The men or

women whom the Koraish found abandoning the worship of their

idol-gods,were exposed to the burning heat of the desert on the

scorching sand, where, when reduced to the last extremityby thirst,

theywere offered the alternative of adoringthe idols or death. Some

recanted onlyto professIslam once more when released from their

torments ; but the majorityheld firmlyto their faith. Such a one

was Billal,the first Muazzin of Islam. His master, Ommeyya, son

of Khallaf,conducted him each day to Batha when the heat of the

sun was at its greatest,and there exposed him bare-backed with his

face to the burning sun, and placed on his chest an enormous block

of stone.
" There shalt thou remain until thou art dead," Ommeyya

used to say,
"

or thou hast abjured Islam/' As he lay half-stifled

under his heavy weight, dying with thirst,he would onlyanswer,
" Ahadun, ahadun" "

one [God], one." This lasted for days,
until the poor sufferer was reduced to the verge of death, when he

was ransomed by Abu Bakr, who had in like manner purchased the

libertyof six other slaves. They killed with excruciatingtoments

Yasar and Samiya(hiswife ; theyinflicted fearful tortures on Ammar

1 Ibn ul-Athir,vol. ii.p. 50 ; Ibn-Hisham, pp. 205-209,

4
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their son. Mohammed was often an eye-witnessto the sufferingsof

his disciples," sufferingsborne with patienceand fortitude as became

martyrs in the cause of truth. And these were not the onlymartyrs

in the earlyhistoryof Islam.1

Like the Pharisees tempting Jesus,the Koraish came to Moham-med

with temptations of worldly honour and aggrandisement,to

draw him from the path of duty. One day, says the chronicler, he

was sittingin the Kaaba, at a littledistance from an assembly of the

antagonisticchiefs,when one of them, Otba, son of Rabia, a man

of moderate views came to him and said, " O son of my brother,

thou art distinguishedby thyqualitiesand thy descent. Now thou

hast sown division among our people,and cast dissension in our

families ; thou denouncest our gods and goddesses ; thou dost tax

our ancestors with impiety. We have a propositionto make to thee ;

think well if it will not suit thee to accept it." " Speak, O father of

Walid," 2 said the Prophet, " I listen,O son of my brother." Com-menced

Otba :
" If thou wishest to acquire riches by this affair,we

will collect a fortune largerthan is possessedby any of us ; if thou

desirest honours and dignity,we shall make thee our chief,and shall

not do a thing without thee ; if thou desirest dominion, we shall

make thee our king ; and if the spirit(demon) which possesses thee

cannot be overpowered,we will bring thee doctors and give them

riches till they cure thee." And when he had done, " Hast thou

finished,O father of Walid ?" asked the Prophet. " Yes," replied

he. " Then listen to me." il I listen,"he said. " In the name

of the most merciful God," commenced the Warner, " this is a

revelation from the most Merciful : a book, the verses whereof are

distinctlyexplained,an Arabic Koran, for the instruction of people

who understand ; bearing good tidings,and denouncing threats :

but the greater part of them turn aside, and hearken not thereto.

And theysay, ' Our hearts are veiled from the doctrine to which

thou invitest us ; and there is a deafness in our ears, and a curtain

1 E.g. Khobaib bin Aada, who, being perfidiouslysold to the Koraish, was

by them put to death in a cruel manner by mutilation and cutting off his

flesh piece-meal.In the midst of his tortures, being asked whether he

did not wish Mohammed in his place,answered, " / would not wish to be with

my family, my substance,and my children on condition that Mohammed was

only to be prickedwith a thorn."

2 Walid being a son of Otba. It was usual, and is so even now, among

the Arabs to call a man as the father of so-and-so, instead of using his own

name, as a mark of consideration.
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i

between us and thee : wherefore act thou as thou shalt think fit;.

for we shall act accordingto our own sentiments/ Say ' verilyI am

onlya man like you. It is revealed unto me that your God is one God;

wherefore direct your way straightunto him ; and ask pardon of Him

for what is past.'And woe be to the idolators,who give not the ap-pointed

alms,and believe not in the lifeto come I1 But as to those who

believe and work righteousness,they shall receive an everlasting

reward,"a When the Prophet finished this recitation,he said to

Otba, " Thou hast heard,now take the course which seemeth best

to thee." 3

, Profoundly afflicted by the sufferingsof his disciples,whose

position,as time went on, became more and more unbearable,he

advised them to seek a refugein the neighbouringChristian kingdom

of Abyssinia,where ruled a pious sovereign,till God in His mercy

wrought a change in the feelingsof the Koraish. He had heard

of the righteousnessof this Christian sovereign,of his tolerance

and hospitality,and was certain of a welcome for his followers.

Some immediatelyavailed themselves of the advice,and sailed,to

the number of fifteen,to the hospitableshores of the Negus (Najashi).

This is called the firstExile Kmuhdjarat)in the historyof Islam,and

occurred in the fifthyear of Mohammed's Mission (615a.c). These

emigrants were soon joinedby many more of. their fellow-sufferers

and labourers in the cause of truth, until their number amounted to

eighty-threemen and eighteenwomen. 4 But the untiringhostility
of the Koraish pursued them even here. They were furious at the

escape of their victims,and sent deputiesto the king to demand the

deliveryof these refugeesthat they might be put to death. They
stated the chief chargesagainstthe poor fugitivesto be the abjura-tion

of their old religion,and the adoption of a new one. The

Negus sent for the exiles,and inquiredof them whether what their

enemies had stated was true. " What is this religionfor which you

have abandoned your former faith'',asked the king, " and adopted
neither mine nor that of any other people?" Jaafar,son of Abu

Talib, and brother of Ali, acting as spokesman for the fugitives,

spoke thus :
" O king,we were plunged in the depth of ignorance

1 Whilst hospitalitywas regarded as a great virtue, charitywas con-sidered

a weakness among the Arabs ; and a future life, an old woman's
fable.

2 Koran, Sura xli. 3 Ibn-Hisham, pp. 185, 18b*.
4 Ibn-Hisham, p. 208 et seq. ; Ibn ul-Athir, vol. ii. p. 58 ; Abulfeda, p. 20.
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and barbarism ; we adored idols,we lived in unchastity; we ate dead

bodies, and we spoke abominations ; we disregardedevery feeling

of humanity, and the duties of hospitalityand neighbourhood; we

knew no law but that of the strong, when God raised among us

a man. of whose birth, truthfulness,honesty,and purity we were

aware ; and he called us to the unityof God, and taughtus not to

associate anything with Him ;
1 he forbade us the worship of idols ;

and enjoinedus to speak the truth,to be faithful to our trusts, to

be merciful, and to regard the rightsof neighbours ; he forbade

us to speak evil of women, or to eat the substance of orphans; he

ordered us to fly vices, and to abstain from evil ; to offer prayers,

to render alms, to observe the fast. We have believed in him, we

have accepted his teachings and his injunctionsto worshipGod,

and not to associate anythingwith Him. For this reason our people

have risen against us, have persecutedus in order to make us

foregothe worship of God and return to the worshipof idols of wood

and stone and other abominations. They have tortured us and injured

us, until findingno safetyamong them, we have come to thycounty,

and hope thou wilt protect us from their oppression."2

The demands of the"Koraish were scouted by the king, and the

deputiesreturned in confusion to Mecca.

Whilst the disciplesof Mohammed were seeking safetyin other

lands from the persecutionof their enemies, he himself stood bravely

at his post,and amidst every insult and outrage pursued his mission.

Again they came to him with promises of honour and riches,to

seduce him from his duty; the reply was as before,full of life,full

of faith : "lam neither desirous of riches nor ambitious of dignity

nor of dominion ; I am sent by God, who has ordained me to

announce gladtidingsunto you. I give you the words of my Lord ;

I admonish you. If you accept the message I bring you, God will

be favourable to you both in this world and in the next; if you reject

my admonitions, I shall be patient,and leave God to judge between

you and me/' They mocked him, scoffed at him, tried by insidious

questionsto expose the fallacyof his teachings.3His simple trust

1 The idolaters are almost always called " Associators,"Mushrikin, in the

Koran, or men who associate other beingswith God.

2 Can there be a better summary of Mohammed's work or of his teachings?
Ibn ul-Athlr, vol. ii.p. 61 ; and Ibn-Hisham, pp. 219, 220.

3 Ibn-Hisham, p. 188" A Christian historian goes into raptures at the

subtletyof the idolaters ; see Osborn, Islam under the Arabs.
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and sublime faith in his Master rose superiorto all their materialistic

scepticism. They asked him to cause wells and rivers to gush forth,

to bring down the heaven in pieces,to remove mountains, to have

a house of gold erected, to ascend to heaven by a ladder.1 It was

a repetitionof the old story,with this difference,that in the case ot

Jesushis own followers insisted upon his performing miracles to

satisfythem of the truth of his mission. " His immediate dis-ciples/'

says Professor Momerie, * were always misunderstanding

him and his work : wanting him to call down fire from heaven ;

wanting him to declare himself king of the Jews ; wanting to sit

on his righthand and on his left hand in his kingdom ; wanting

him to show them the Father, to make God visible to their bodily

eyes ; wanting him to do, and wanting to do themselves, anything

and everythingthat was incompatiblewith His great plan. This was

how they treated him until the end. When that came, they all

forsook him, and fled."

To these unsatisfied,lukewarm spirits,whose cravingfor wonders

was no less strong than that of the Koraish, and who afterwards

clothed the revered figureof Jesusin a mist, a legacy which even

modern idealistic Christianitycannot shake off,the Master was wont

to reply,at times angrily,that it was an evil and adulterous age

which sought after a sign,and that no sign should be given to it ;

and that if.a man believed not in Moses and the prophets,he would

not repent even though one rose from the dead.55

It must be said to the credit of the disciplesof the Arabian 1

teacher,that they never called for a miracle from their Master.]

They" scholars,merchants, and soldiers " looked to the moral evi-dences

erf his mission. They ranged themselves round the friend-less

preacherat the sacrifice of all their worldlyinterests and worldly

hopes, and adhered to him throughlife and death with a devotion

to his human personalityto which there is scarcelya parallelin the

history(Sithe world.

In an age when miracles were supposed to be ordinaryoccur-rences

at the beck of the commonest saint,when the whole atmos-

1 Sura xvii. 92-96.

2 Patristic Christianityhas held, and still holds,to the miracles as a proof
pf the divinityof Jesus ; modern Christianitycalls them Aberglaube. It may
well be, as the author of Literature and Dogma says, that the miracles are

doomed, and that the miracle-sagaof Christianitymust, sooner or later,go
with all legends,Eastern or Western.
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phere was surchargedwith supernaturalism,not only in Arabia,but

in the neighbouringcountries where civilisation had made far greater

progress, the great Pioneer of rationalism unhesitatinglyrepliesto

the miracle-seekingheathens "

" God has not sent me to work

wonders ; He has sent me to preachto you. My Lord be praised!

Am I more than a man sent as an apostle? . . . Angels do not

commonly walk the earth,or God would have despatched an angel

to preach His truth to you.1 I never said that Allah's treasures are

in my hand, that I knew the hidden things, or that I was an

angel I who cannot even help or trust myself,unless God

pleaseth.". . .

No extraordinarypretensions, no indulgence in

hyperbolicallanguage,no endeavour to cast a glamour round his

character or personality. " I am only a preacher of God's words,

the bringer of God's message to mankind," repeats he always.

From first to last no expressionescapes him " which could be

construed into a request for human worship;"2 from first to last

there is unvarying soberness of expression,which, considering

the age and surroundings, is more marvellous ; from first to last

the tone is one of simple,deep humilitybefore the Creator. And

in the moment of his greatest exaltation the feelingis one of humble,

sweet thankfulness :"

" In the name of God, the Merciful, the Compassionate!

Whatsoever is in heaven and on earth praises God the King, the

Holy One, the Almighty, the All-wise. It is He who out of

the midst of the illiterate Arabs has raised an apostleto show

unto them His signs, and to sanctifythem, and to teach them the

Scriptureand the Wisdom, them who before had been in great

darkness.
. . .

This is God's free grace, which He givethunto

whomsoever He wills. God is of great mercy !
" 3

Disclaiming every power of wonder-working, the Prophet of

Islam ever rests the truth of his divine commission entirelyupon his

Teachings. He never resorts to the miraculous to assert his influence

or to enforce his warnings. He invariablyappealsto the familiar

phenomena of nature as signsof the divine presence.* He unswerv-ingly

addresses himself to the inner consciousness of man, to his

1 Sura xvii. 97, 98 ; sura lxxii. 21-24. 2 Professor Momerie.

3 Sura lxii. vv. 1-10.

4 The passage of Sir W. Muir on this point is,to say the least, remark-able.

He says :
" Whether the idolatryof Mecca would not have succumbed

without a strugglebefore such preaching as Mahomet's, sustained by reasonable
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reason, and not to his weakness or his credulity.Look round

yourself: is this wonderful world, the sun, moon, and stars,holding
their swift silent course in the blue vault of heaven,the law and

system prevailingin the universe ; the rain-dropsfallingto revive the

parched earth into life; the shipsmoving across the ocean, beladen

with what is profitableto mankind ; the beautiful palm covered with

its goldenfruit," are these the handiwork of your wooden or stone

gods ? x

Fools ! do you want a sign,when the whole creation is full of the

signs of God. The structure of your body, how wonderfully

complex,how beautifullyregulated; the alternations of night and

day,of life and death ; your sleepingand awaking; your desire to

accumulate from the abundance of God ; the winds drivingabroad

the pregnant clouds as the forerunners of the Creator's mercy ; the

harmony and order in the midst of diversity; the varietyof the

human race, and yet their close affinity; fruits,flowers,animals,

human beings themselves," are these not signs enough of the

presence of a Master-Mind ? 2

To the Prophetof Islam, nature in itself is a revelation and a

miracle.

" There is a tongue in every leaf,
A voice in every rill,

A voice that speaketh everywhere,
In flood and fair,through earth and air,

A voice that's never still." 3

The Prophetof Monotheism is pre-eminentlythe Prophetof Nature.

His ethical appealand his earnest assertion of divine Unity are found-ed

upon the rational and intellectual recognitionof all-pervading
order, of the visible presence of one Mind, one Will,regulating,guid-ing,

and governing the Universe. His grandestmiracle is the Book in

which he has poured forth with an inspiredtongue all the "revelations

of nature, conscience, and prophecy."Ask you a greater miracle than

this,O unbelievingpeople ! than to have your vulgartongue chosen

evidence,may be matter for speculation" (the italics are his^own),vol. ii. p.
144. Like the Koraish, Sir W. Muir is not satisfied with the teachings,
unless supportedby wonder-workings.

1 Sura xxv. 49-59 ; sura 1. 9, etc.

2 Sura vi. 95-99, li.20, xv. 20, xx. 50-57, xxxiv. 20-28, 39, etc.

3 Com p. *J}"""*) "-"*
^*" il Waj * *4jj e^j Jf *$ ^4 j*"

" Every blade that springsfrom the earth bears testimony to the unity of

Po4."
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as the language of that incomparable Book, one piece of which

puts to shame all your golden poesy and suspendedsongs " to convey

the tidingsof universal mercy, the warnings to prideand tyranny !

But to all his exhortations the Koraish turned a deaf ear. They

were blind to the signs of God, blind to the presence of a Divine

Personalityin nature, deaf to the call of the Seer to come back to

righteousness,to forego the crimes and abominations of antiquity.

Their answear to him breathes a fierce animosity parallelledonly by

the darkest days of Arian or Pelagian persecutionin Christendom.

"Know this,O Mohammed,'" said they,"we shall never cease to stop

thee from preaching tilleither thou or we perish.''

During this interval occured an incident which has been differently

construed by the Moslem historians and the Christian biographers of

the Prophet. One day,in one of his prophetictrances, Mohammed

was recitingwithin the Kaaba some verses which now form part of

the fifty-thirdchapter of the Koran. When he came to the words,

"What think ye of al-Lat,al-Uzza,and Manah ? the third besides,'"

an idolater who was present on the occasion, and whom tradition has

converted into the devil,anxious to avert the threatened denunciation

called out, "They are exalted damsels, and their intercession with

God may be hoped for."' These words were supposed to form part

of the Prophet's revelation. And the Koraish, overjoyedeither at

the trick or at Mohammed's supposedconcession,hastened to express

their willingnessto come to terms. When Mohammed learnt what

had happened, he immediately proclaimed the words, "They are

nought but empty names, which you and your fathers have invented."

This is the version given by Mahommedan historians and traditionists.

According to the Christian biographers,the incident is supposed to

indicate a momentary desire on the part of the Prophetto end the

strife with the Koraish by some compromise. The bigotcalls it "a

lapse"and "a fall" ; but the generous and unbiased historian con-siders

the episode as throwing additional lustre on the Prophetof

Arabia. Persecution was becoming fiercer and fiercer every day, the

sufferingsof his followers were increasing,and the whole citywas up

in arms againstthem. The sightof his poor disciplesafflicted him

deeply; his weary strugglewith the Arabian idolatryfilled him with

grief. What wonder that a momentary thought crossed his mind to

end the conflict by making a slightconcession to the bigotry of his

enemies. "And so Mohammed made his firstand last concession.
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He recited a revelation to the Koraish,in which he spokerespectfully
of the three moon-goddesses, and asserted that their intercession

with God might be hoped for : 'Wherefore bow down before God and

serve Him ;'and the whole audience, overjoyedat the compromise,

bowed down and worshippedat the name of the God of Mohammed,

" the whole city was reconciled to the double religion.But this

dreamer of the desert was not the man to rest upon a lie. At the

price of the whole city of Mecca he would not remain untrue to

himself. He came forward and said he had done wrong, " the devil

had tempted him. He openly and franklyretracted what he had

said ; and 'as for their idols,they were but empty names which they

and their fathers had invented.' "

"Western biographershave rejoicedgreatlyover 'Mohammed's

fall.' Yet it was a tempting compromise, and few would have with-stood

it. And the lifeof Mohammed is not the lifeof a god,but of

a man ; from firstto last it is intenselyhuman. But iffor once he

was not superior to the temptationof gainingover the whole city,
and obtaining peace where before had been onlybitter persecution,

what can we say of his manfullythrustingback the rich prizehe had

gained,freelyconfessinghis fault,and resolutelygivinghimself over

againto the old indignitiesand insults ? If he was once insincere"

and who is not ?" how intrepidwas his after sincerity! He was

untrue to himself for a while,and he is ever referringto it in his

publicpreachingwith shame and remorse 5 but the false step was

more than atoned for by his magnificentrecantation/'
*

Upon the promulgationthat Lat, Uzza, and Manah were but

empty names, the persecutionburst out anew with redoubled fury.

Supported,however,by a firm conviction in divine assistance,

and upheldby the admonitions of the heavenlyvoice within,conveyed

to him by the ministrators of heavenlymercy, he continued his

preachingundeterred by the hostilityof his enemies, or by the in-juries

theyinflicted upon him. In spite of all opposition,however,

slowlybut surelythe new teachingsgained ground. The seeds of

truth thus scattered could not failto fructify.The wild Arab of the

desert,the tradingcitizen of distant townships who came to the

national fair,heard the words of the strange man whom his enemies

thoughtpossessed,listened to the admonitions in which he poured

1 StanleyLane-Poole, Introd. to the Selectionsfrom the Koran, p. xlix.

5
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forth his soul,listened with awe and wonder to his denunciations of

their divinities and of their superstitions,of their unrighteousness,

of their evil ways, and carried back to their far-off homes new light

and new life,even unconsciouslyto themselves. And the satires,the

ill-names his enemies heaped upon Mohammed, onlytended to make

his words more extensivelyknown.

The Meccans, on their side,were by no means quiet.Several times

the Koraish sent deputationsto Abu Talib, asking him to stop his

nephew from preachingagainsttheir religion.At firstAbu Talib turned

them away with soft and courteous words. But as Mohammed persist-ed

in his fierydenunciations againsttheir godlessnessand impiety,they

expelled him from the Kaaba where he was wont to preachlatterly,

and then came in a body to his uncle.1 "We respect thyage and thy

rank," said they, "but our respect for thee has bounds, and verilywe

can have no further patiencewith thynephew'sabuse of our gods,and

his illwords againstour ancestors ; wherefore do thou either prevent

him from so doing,or thyselftake part with him, so that we may settle

the matter by fight until one of the two partiesis exterminated."2

Having thus spoken, they departed. Abu Talib was unwilling to

separate himself from his people,neither did he like abandoning his

nephew to the idolaters. Sending for Mohammed, he informed him

of the speech of the Koraish, and begged him to renounce his task.

Mohammed thought his uncle wished to withdraw his protection;

but his high resolve did not fail him even at this moment. Firmly

he replied: " O my uncle,if theyplacedthe sun on my righthand

and the moon on my left,to force me to renounce my work, verily

I would not desist therefrom until God made manifest His cause, or

I, perished in the attempt." But overcome by the thought of

desertion by his kind protector, he turned to depart. Then Abu

Talib called aloud :
" Son of my brother, come back ;

" and he

came. And Abu Talib said :
" Say whatsoever thou pleasest; for

by the Lord, I shall not abandon thee, nay, never."3 The Koraish

made another attempt to persuade Abu Talib to deliver up his

nephew to them. They offered in exchange a young man of the

familyof Makhzum, but it was of no avail.4 The declared intention

1 Tibri, vol. ii. p. 406 ; according to this author's authorities,ver. 214

of chap. xxi. of the Koran was revealed about this period.
2 Ibn ul-Athir, vol. ii. p. 47 ; Ibn-Hisham, pp. 167, 168.

3 Ibn-Hisham, p. 168 ; Ibn ul-Athir,vol. ii. p. 48 ; Abulfeda, p. 17.

4 Ibn-Hisham, p. 169 ; Ibn ul-Athir,vol. ii.p. 48.
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of Abu Talib to support his nephew excited their fury,and they

renewed their menaces of violence. The venerable patriarch

appealed to the sense of honour of the Bani-Hashim and Barii-

Muttalib,the kinsmen of Mohammed, to protect a distinguished

member of their familyfrom fallinga victim to the hatred of rival

clans. And the appeal was nobly responded to, with the solitary

exceptionof the squint-eyedAbii Lahab, "the Father of the Flame/'

as the sequelwill show.

At this time the new Faith gaineda valuable adherent in Omar,

whose energy of character made him an important factor in the

future commonwealth of Islam. His services to the religionof

Mohammed have engraved his name on the pages of history.A

distinguishedmember of the familyof Aadi ibn-Kaab, and the son

of the Khattab, notorious for the persecution of the Moslems, he

was hitherto a violent opponent of Islam, and the bitterest adversary

of the Prophet. His conversion is said to have been worked by the

magic effect on his mind of a chapterof the Koran which he heard

recited in his sister'shouse, where he had gone in a furious rage and

with murderous intent.

Struck with the words which he had heard, he went straightto

the Prophet with the naked sword in his hand with which he had

meant to slayMohammed and his disciples,causing considerable

consternation among the assembly of the Faithful listeningto the

Preacher. He kissed the Master's hand, and then demanded to be

taken into the fold of God ; and heartfelt thanks went up to heaven

from the Moslems for the grace that had fallen on Omar. After

his conversion he became one of the bulwarks of the Faith. -/^

Islam need no more hide its head in byways and corners, go

about in concealment, or offer its prayers to God in secret and

trepidation.Besides a large followingtaken from the humbler

walks of life,there were now gatheredround the Propheta chosen

band of apostles,consisting,not of ignorant folk, but of men of

energy, talent,and worth,like Hamza, Abu Bakr, and Omar. And

though Ali was in his youth,he was fast risinginto prominence.

These importantadhesions gave heart to the Moslems, and they

now ventured to perform their devotions in public. The Koraish,

who were at firstthunderstruck at the conversion of Omar, saw the

gravityof the situation. And yet theywaited to strike the decisive

blow
.
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The return of the deputies,however, from Abyssinia,and the

announcement of their unsuccessful mission, roused them to frenzy.

They determined at last to exterminate with one stroke the entire

clan of Hashim and Muttalib. With that purpose they,in the 7th

year of the Mission, towards the end of 616 a.c, formed a league

against the descendants of Hashim and Muttalib. They bound

themselves by a solemn document, which was depositedin the Kaaba,

not to enter into any contract of marriage with the Hashimites,or

to buy and sell with them. The Hashimites and Muttalibites,

Mussulmans as well as idolaters,were struck with dismay,and fearful

that this might be the preludeto some other attack,judged it safer

to abandon their houses dispersedin the city,and concentrate

themselves at one point. They betook themselves accordinglyto

the Shi-b (or quarter) of Abu Talib," a long, narrow mountain

defile on the eastern skirts of Mecca, cut off by rocks or walls from

the city,except for one narrow gateway. Abu Lahab alone remained

aloof,and ranged himself on the side of the enemy.

They lived in this defensive positionwith Mohammed in their

midst for nearly three years, beleagueredby the Koraish, and

subjectedto every privation.The provisionswhich theyhad carried

with them were soon exhausted,and the cries of the starvingchildren

could be heard outside. Probablytheywould have entirelyperished

but for the occasional help they received surreptitiouslyfrom less

bigotedcompatriots. Some of the chiefs,however, were beginning

to be ashamed of their injustice.Towards the tenth year of the

Mission (619a.c),Hisham, son of Amr, who took a livelyinterest

in the Hashimites, tried to bring about a reconciliation between the

Koraishites and the two families of Hashim and Muttalib. He

succeeded in winning over Zubair, son of Abu Ommeyya, to his

side ; and, seconded by him and others,the pact was annulled,and

the two families were taken back to the enjoyment of the communal

rights,and were allowed to return to Mecca.

During the periodMohammed was shut up in the Shi-b with his

kinspeople,Islam made no progress outside. In the sacred months,

when violence was considered a sacrilege,the Teacher would come

out of his prison and endeavour to obtain hearers among the

pilgrims-,but the squint-eyed" Father of the Flame V followed him

about, and made his words nought by callinghim "
a liarand a

Sabean."
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The year which followed is called in the history of Islam " the

Year of Mourning
" for the loss of Abu Talib and Khadija, who

followed each other to the grave
within a short interval. In Abu

Talib, Mohammed lost the guardian of his youth, who had hitherto

stood between him and his enemies. The death of Khadija was

a severe blow. When none believed in him, when he himself had

not yet awakened to the full consciousness of his mission, and his

heart was full of doubts, when all around him was dark and des-pairing,

her love, her faith had stood by him. " She was ever his

angel of hope and consolation." To the end of his life he retained

the tenderest recollection of her love and devotion.

Note to Chapter I.

Sir W. Muir thinks M. Caussin de Perceval has made a mistake

in supposing Ramdha and Batha to be names ot places. He thinks

they signify the nature of the soil over which these people were

tortured ; vol. ii. p. 128. To corroborate M. Caussin de Perceval

and myself, I have only to add that the existence of these places is

an undoubted fact ; and Batha especially has been frequently referred

to by Mahommedan authors as a place in the immediate vicinity

of Mecca. For example, the celebrated Hakim Sanai says : "

Cho ilmat hast khidmat kun cho

bi-ilman, ke zisht aid,

Girifta Chinian ihram, wa Mekki

khufta dar Batha.

" If thou possessest knowledge, serve like those who are ignorant ;

for it is unseemly that people from China should adopt the Ihram

(that is to say, come on a pilgrimage to Mecca), and the native of

Mecca should lie sleeping at Batha."



CHAPTER II.

THE HEGIRA.

* * '
*"

'

THEchildren of Qmmeyya and other hostile clans, actuated as

much by their attachment to the old cult as by their jealousyof,

and hatred towards,the Hashimites, considered this a favourable

opportunityto crush out Islam in Mecca ; and the death of Abu

Talib, whose personalinfluence and character had restrained their

furywithin some limits,became the signalfor the Koraish to redouble

their persecutions.1

Weighed down by the loss of his venerable protector and of his

cherished wife,hopelessof turning the Koraish from idolatry,with a

saddened heart,and yet full of trust, he determined to turn to some

other field for the exercise of his ministry. Mecca had rejectedthe

words of God, hapless Tayef may listen to them. Accompanied by

his faithful servant Zaid, he arrived among the Thakif.2 He spoke

to them about his Mission ; told them about their iniquities,and called

them to the worship of God. His words caused a storm of indig-nation

; Who was this crazy man, said they,who invited them to

abandon the beautiful divinities theyworshipped with such lightness

of heart and such freedom of morals ? They drove him from the

city; and the rabble and the slaves followed,hootingand peltinghim

with stones until the evening,when theyleft him to pursue his way

alone. Wounded and bleeding, footsore and weary, he betook

himself to prayer under the shade of some palm trees, which afforded

a welcome shelter to the thirstyand famished wayfarer. Raising his

hands towards heaven, he cried :
" O Lord ! I make my complaint

unto Thee, out of my feebleness, and the vanityof my wishes, I am

1 Ibn ul-Athir,vol. ii. p. 69. 2 The peopleof Tayef.
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insignificantin the sightof men. O Thou most merciful ! Lord of

the weak ? Thou art my Lord ! Do not forsake me. Leave me not

a prey to strangers, nor to mine enemies. If Thou art not offended,

I am safe. I seek refuge in the lightof Thy countenance, by which

all darkness is dispersed,and peace comes here and hereafter. Let

not Thy anger descend on me; solve my difficulties as itpleaseth

Thee. There is no power, no help,but in Thee."1

Mohammed returned to Mecca sorely stricken in heart. He

lived here for some time, retired from his people, preaching

occasionally,but confininghis efforts mainly to the strangers who

congregatedin Mecca and its vicinityduring the season of the

annual pilgrimage,hoping, as Tibri expresses it, to find among

them some who would believe in him, and carry the truth to their

people.

One day,whilst thus sadlybut yet hopefullyworking among these

half-traders,half-pilgrims,he came upon a group of six men from the

distant city of Yathrib conversingtogether. He asked them to sit

down and listen to him ; and they sat down and listened. Struck by

his earnestness and the truth of his words, theybecame his proselytes

(620a.c);a and returning to their city,theyspreadthe news, with

lightningrapidity,that a Prophethad risen among the Arabs who was

to call them to God, and put an end to their dissensions,which had

lasted for centuries.

The next year these Yathribites returned, and brought six more of

their fellow-citizens as deputiesfrom the two principaltribes who

occupied that city.3

On the self-same spot which had witnessed the conversion of the

former six, the newcomers gave in their adhesion to Mohammed.

This is called the firstPledge of Akaba, from the name of the hill on

which the conference was held.4

The pledge they took was as follows :
" We will not associate

anything with God; we will not steal, nor commit adultery,nor

fornication ; we will not kill our children ; we will abstain from

1 Ibn-Hisham, pp. 279, 280 ; Ibn ul-Athir, vol. ii.pp. 70, 71.
2 Ibn-Hisham, pp. 286, 287 ; Tibri (Zotenberg'stransl. ),vol. ii. p. 438.

3 Aus and Khazraj.
4 In the historyof Islam, this pledge is also called the " Pledge of Wo-men,"

in contradistinction to the second pledge, in which the deputiesof
Yathrib took an oath to assist the Moslems, even by arms againstthe attacks

and outragesof their enemies.
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calumny and slander ; we will obey the Prophetin everythingthat

is right; and we will be faithful to him in weal and in sorrow."1

After the pledge,theyreturned home with a discipleof Moham-med

to teach them the fundamental doctrines of the new religion,

which rapidlyspreadamong the inhabitants of Yathrib.

The interval which elapsedbetween the firstand second pledgeis

remarkable as one of the most critical periods of Mohammed's

Mission. The sublime trust of Mohammed in God, and the grandeur

of his character,never stand forth more prominently than at this

period. He was sad at the sightof his peopleso sternlywedded to

idolatry; 2 but his sorrow was assuaged by the hope that the truth

would in the end prevail.8He might not live to see it;4 but as surely

as darkness flies before the rays of the sun, so surelyfalsehood will

vanish before truth.5 Regarding this epoch,a few words of uncon-scious

admiration escape even the lipsof Muir :
" Mahomet, thus

holdinghis people at bay, waiting,in the stillexpectation of victory,

to outward appearance defenceless,and with his little band, as it

were, in the lion's mouth, yet trustingin His Almighty power whose

messenger he believed himself to be, resolute and unmoved, "

presents a spectacleof sublimityparallelledonly in the sacred records

by such scenes as that of the prophetof Israel,when he complained

to his Master, ' I,even I only,am left.'"6

This periodof anxious waitingis also remarkable for that notable

Vision of the Ascension which has furnished worlds of golden dreams

for the imaginative genius of poets and traditionists. They have

woven beautiful and gorgeous legends round the simplewords of

of the Koran :
" Praise be to Him who carried His servant by night

from the sacred temple to the temple that is more remote, whose

precinctsWe have blessed, that We might show him some of our

signs! for He is the Hearer, the Seer." 7 And again :
" And remem-ber

we said to thee, Verily,thyLord is round about mankind ; We

ordained the Vision which We showed thee." 8 In spite of the

1 Ibn-Hisham, p. 289 ; Ibn ul-Athir,vol. ii.pp. 73 74.

2 Koran sura vi. ver. 107.

3 Koran, sura xl. ver. 78, xliii,ver. 40, etc.

4 Koran, sura xxi. ver. 18.

5 Life of Mahomet, vol. ii. p. 228. 6 Koran, sura xvii. ver. 1.

7 Koran, chap. xvii. ver. 62. "All that Mohammedans must believe

respectingthe Meraj is,that the Prophet saw himself in a vision,transported
from Mecca to Jerusalem, and that in such vision he really beheld some of

the greatestsigns of his Lord. It must be evident to the reader that the
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beautiful garb in which the traditionists have dressed this wonderful

incident," it is still a grand vision full of gloriousimagery,fraught
with deep meaning."1

The followingyear (622 a. c), the Yathribites who had adopted
the new religionrepairedto Mecca, to the number of seventy-five,

in company with their idolatrous brethren,to invite the Prophet to

their city;
a but the idolaters had no knowledge of the intention of

their companions.

In the stillness of night,8when all hostile elements appeared

slumbering,these pioneersof the new faith met under the hill which

had witnessed the firstpledge. Mohammed appeared among them,

accompanied by his uncle Abbas, who, though not a convert, yet

took a warm interest in the progress of Islam. He opened the

conference, and vividlydescribed to the Yathribites the risk they

incurred by adoptingIslam and invitingits Teacher to their city.

They repliedwith one voice, that they adopted the religionfully

conscious of the dangersthat surrounded them. " Speak,O Prophet

of God," said they, " and exact any pledge for thyselfand thy

Lord." The Prophet began, as was his wont, by recitingseveral

passages of the Koran ; he then invited all present to the service of

God, and dwelt upon the blessingsof the new dispensation.*The

former pledgewas repeated,that theywould worshipnone but God ;

that theywould observe the precepts of Islam ; that theywould obey

Mohammed in all that was right,and defend him and his, even as

theywould their women and children.5 "And," said they,"if we die in

the cause of God, what shall be our return ?" " Happinesshereafter,"

was the reply.6" But," said they, " thou wilt not leave us in the

hour of prosperityto return to thy people?" The Prophet smiled

visions also of a prophet are a mode of divine inspiration,"" Syed Ahmed Khan,
Ess. xi. p. 34. Muir says that " the earliest authorities pointonly to a vision,
not to a real bodilyjourney,"vol. ii.p. 221, note. Compare the early tradi-tions

given by Ibn-Hisham, p. 267, which support this view. It may, I think,
be fairlyasked why Christians,who believe in the bodilyresurrection and

bodily ascension of Jesus and of Elijah, should look upon those Moslems

who believe in the bodily ascension of Mohammed as less rational than

themselves ?

1 StanleyLane-Poole,Introd. to the Selectionsfrom the Koran, p. Ivi.

2 Ibn-Hisham, p. 296.

3 In the night of the first and second day of the Tashrik, the period of

three days which follow immediately the celebration of the rites of the

pilgrimage.
4 Ibn-Hisham, p. 296 ; Ibn ul-Athir, vol. ii.p. 76. 5 Ibid.
"' Abulfeda, p. 29 ; Ibn ul-Athir, vol. ii. p. 77.

6
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and said :
" Nay never ; your blood is my blood ; I am yours, you

are mine." " Give us then thy hand ;
" and each one placinghis

hand on the Prophet'sswore allegianceto him and his God. Scarce-ly

had the compact been concluded, when the voice of a Meccan,

who had been watching this scene from a distance,came floatingon

the night air, strikinga sudden panic into the self-denyinghearts

there assembled. The firm words of Mohammed restored their

presence of mind.

Mohammed then selected twelve men from among them " men of

position,pointed out to him by the voice of the people" as his

delegates(Nakibs)} Thus was concluded the second Pledge of

Akaba.

The Meccan spy had alreadyspreadthe news of this conference

through the city. Astounded at the temerity of Mohammed and

his followers,the Koraish proceeded in a body to the caravan of the

Yathribites to demand the men who had entered into the pledge

with him. Finding no clue, however, as to the persons who had

taken part at the meeting, they allowed the caravan to depart un-molested.

But this apparent moderation on the part of the Koraish

formed only a preludeto a furious persecutionof Mohammed and his

disciples.The positionof the latter became every day more and

more perilous.The Prophet,fearinga general massacre, advised

his followers to seek immediate safetyat Yathrib ; whereupon about

one hundred families silentlydisappearedby twos and threes from

Mecca and proceeded to Yathrib, where they were received with

enthusiasm. Entire quarters of the citythus became deserted ; and

Otba, the son of Rabfa,at the sightof these vacant abodes, once so

full of life,'-sighedheavily,"and recited the old verse : "Every

dwelling-place,even if ithas been blessed ever so long,will one day
become a prey to unhappinessand bitter wind ;" "And," he sorrow-fully

added, "all this is the work of the son of our brother,who has

scattered our assemblies, ruined our affairs,and created dissension

amongst us." 2

1 Ibn-Hisham, pp. 297-300. Seventy-fivepeople, men and women, took

part in this Pledge. This event occurred in the month of Zi'1-Hijja,and the

Prophet stopped at Mecca throughout the remainder of this month and

Muharram and Safar. In Rabi I. he left for Medina ; Ibn ul-Athir,
vol. ii. p. 78

2 Ibn-Hisham, p. 316.
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As it was with Jesus,so it was with Mohammed ; only with this

difference,that in one case the Teacher himself says :
" Think not

that I came to send peace on earth; I came not to send peace, but a

sword : for I am come to set a man at variance againsthis father,and

the daughter againsther mother, and the daughter-in-lawagainsther

mother-inlaw." ' In Mohammed's case it was one of his most persever-ing

opponents who accused him of creatingdissension in families.

Throughout this period,when the storm was at its heightand

might at any moment have burst over his head, Mohammed never

quailed. All his discipleshad leftfor Yathrib j alone he remained

bravelyat his post, with the devoted Ali and the venerable Abu Bakr.

Meanwhile the clouds were gatheringfast. Fearful of the escape

of the Prophet,an assemblyof the Koraish met in all despatch in

the town-hall (Dar un-Nadwa),and some chiefs of other clans were

invited to attend. The matter had become one of life and death.

Stormy was the meeting,for fear had entered their hearts. Imprison-ment

for life,expulsion from the city,each was debated in turn.

Assassination was then proposed; but assassination by one man

would have exposed him and his familyto the vengeance of blood.

The difficultywas at last solved by Abu Jahl,2who suggested that

a number of courageous men, chosen from different families, should

sheath their swords simultaneouslyin Mohammed's bosom, in order

that the responsibilityof the deed might rest upon all, and the

relations of Mohammed might consequentlybe unable to avenge

it.3 This proposal was accepted,and a number of noble youths

were selected for the sanguinarydeed. As the nightadvanced, the

assassins posted themselves round the Prophet'sdwelling. Thus

they watched allnight long,waitingto murder him when he should

i Matt. x. 34, 3,5.

- Ibn-Hisham, pp. 323-325 ; Ibn ul-Athir, vol. ii.p. 79 ; the Koran,

sura viii. ver. 30. According to Ibn Hisham, this proposalof Abu Jahl,

one of the Koraish, was seconded by a stranger, in the guiseof a venerable

iSheikh from Najd whom tradition has resolved into Satan himself. Abu

Jahl was one of the bitterest enemies of the Prophet. His real name

was Amr and he was surnamed, for his sagacity,Abu' I Hikam (" father of

wisdom," in the plural). Owing to his fanaticism and bigotry,which pre-vented
his perceivingany good in the new Teachings, Mohammed called him

instead Abu Jahl (" father of ignorance").Ignorancehas in all ages posed as

the champion of orthodoxy. Abu. Jahl has thus become a type. It is to this

fact Hakim Sanai, the great mysticalpoet, refers in the followingcouplet : "

" Ahmed-i-Mursil nishista kai rawd ddrad Khirad.
" Dil astr-i-sirat-i-BuJahl-i-Kdjirddshtan."
"* Ahmed the Prophet is sitting(inyour midst), how can reason allow.

"The heart to bocome captiveof the equalitiesof Bit-Jahl the unbeliever* '"
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leave his house in the earlydawn, peeping now and then through

a hole in the door to make sure that he stilllay on his bed. But,

meanwhile, the instinct of self-preservation,the instinct which had

often led the great Prophetof Nazareth to evade his enemies,1 had

warned Mohammed of the danger. In order to keep the attention

of the assassins fixed upon the bed, he put his own green garment

upon the devoted and faithful Ali,bade him lie on his bed,2 " and

escaped,as David had escaped,through the windows." He repaired

to the house of Abu Bakr, and they fled togetherunobserved from

the inhospitablecity of their birth. They lay hid for several days

in a cavern of Mount Thour, a hill to the south of Mecca.8

The fury of the Koraish was now unbounded. The news that

the would-be assassins had returned unsuccessful, and Mohammed

had escaped, aroused their whole energy. Horsemen scoured the

country. A pricewas set upon Mohammed's head.4 Once or twice

the danger approached so near that the heart of old Abu Bakr

quaked with fear. "' We are but two," said he. " Nay," said

Mohammed, "
we are three, God is with us ;

" and He was with

them. After three days the Koraish slackened their efforts. All

this time Mohammed and his companion were sustained by food

broughtto them at night by a daughter of Abu Bakr.5 On the

evening of the third day the fugitivesleftthe cavern, and, procuring

with great difficultytwo camels, endeavoured to reach Yathrib by

unfrequentedpaths. But even here the way was full of danger.

The heavypriceset upon Mohammed's head had brought out many

horsemen from Mecca, and they were stilldiligentlyseekingfor

the helplesswanderer. One, a wild and fierce warrior,actually

caughtsightof the fugitivesand pursued them. Again the heart

of Abu Bakr misgave him, and he cried," We are lost." " Be not

afraid,"said the Prophet, " God will protect us." As the idolater

overtook Mohammed, his horse reared and fell. Struck with sudden

awe, he entreated the forgivenessof the man whom he was pursuing
and asked for an attestation of his pardon. This was givento him

on a pieceof bone by Abu Bakr.6

1 Comp. Milman, Hist of Christianityvol. i. p. 253.
2 Ibn-Hisham, p. 325 ; Ibn ul-Athir,vol. ii. p. 80.

3 See Desvergers'note (57) to his Abulfeda, p. 116.

4 Of a hundred camels, Ibn-Hisham p. 328 ; Ibn ul-Athir,vol. ii.p. SI.

5 Ibn ul-Athir,vol. ii. p. 81.

u Ibn-Hisham, pp. 331, 332 j Ibn ul-Athir,ibid.
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The fugitivescontinued their journey without further molestation

and after three days'journeyingreached the territories of Yathrib.

It was a hot day in June,622 of the Christian era, when Mohammed

alighted from his camel upon the soil which was thenceforth to

become his home and his refuge. A Jew watching on a tower first

espiedhim,1 and thus were the words of the Koran fulfilled :
M They,

to whom the Scriptureshave been given,recognise him as they do

their own children." 2 Mohammed and his companion rested for a

few days 3
at a villagecalled Koba,4 situated only two miles to the

south of Yathrib, and remarkable for itsbeauty and and fertility.

Here he was joinedby Ali,who had been severelymaltreated by the

idolaters after their disappointmentat Mohammed's escape.5 Ali

fled from Mecca and journeyed on foot, hiding himself in the

daytime and travellingonly at night,lest he should fall into the

hands of the Koraish.6

The Banu Amr bin-Auf,to whom the villagebelonged,requested

Mohammed to prolonghis stay amongst them. But the duty of the

Prophetlaybefore him ; and he proceeded towards Yathrib, attend-ed

by a numerous body of his disciples.He entered the cityon

the morning of a Friday,16th of Rabi I.,corresponding(according

to M. Caussin de Perceval) with the 2nd of July622. 8

Thus was accomplished the Hijrat,called in European annals

" the flightof Mohammed," from which dates the Mahommedan

calendar.

Note i to Chapter II.

The " Hegira,"or the era of the Hijrat,was instituted seventeen

years later by the second Caliph. The commencement, however,

is not laid at the real time of the departurefrom Mecca, which

happened on the 4th of Rabi I.,but on the firstday of the firstlunar

month of the year, viz. Muharram " which day,in the year when the

era was established,fell on the 15th of July.

l Ibn-Hisham p. 330. 2 Koran, sura vi. ver. 20.
3 Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday, Ibn-Hisham, p. 335 ;

Ibn ul-Athir,vol. ii. p. 83.
4 See Desvergers'Abulfeda, p. 116, note 59.
5 Ibn ul-Athir,vol. ii. p. 80. 0 Ibid. Vol. ii. 82.
7 Caussin de Perceval,vol. iii.pp. 17-20.
8 Ibn-Hisham,p. 335 ; Abulfeda,p. 30.
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But though Omar instituted the official era, the custom of

referring to events as happening before or after the Hijrat

originated, according to some traditions, with the Prophet him-self

;
this event naturally marking the greatest crisis in the history

of his Mission.
" Comp. Tibri, in loco.

Note 2 to Chapter II.

The twelve Moslem months are ;
Muharram (the sacred month),

Safar (the month of departure), Rabi I. (first month of the spring),

Rabi II. (second month of the spring), Jamadi I. (first dry month),

Jamadi II. (second dry month), Rajab {respected, called often

Rajab ul-Murajjab), Shaban (the month of the budding of trees),

Ramazan (month of heat), Shawwal (month of junction), Zi'1-Kaada

(month of truce, rest, or relaxation), Zi'l Hijja (month of pilgrimage).

The ancient Arabs observed the lunar year
of 354 days, 8 hours,

48 seconds, divided into twelve months of 29
and 30 days alter-nately.

In order to make them agree
with the solar year

of their

neighbours, the Greeks and the Romans, and also in order to make

the months fall in the right season, they added a month
every

third

year.
This intercalation was called Nasi ; and although it was not

perfectly exact, it served to maintain a sort of correlation between

the denomination of the months and the seasons. Since the sup-pression

of the Nasi, on account of the orgies and various heathen

rites observed in the intercalary years,
the names of the months

have no relation to the seasons.



CHAPTER III.

THE PROPHET AT MEDINA.
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FEW
Mussulmans of the present day understand the full import

of the mystical verses quoted at the head of this chapter, but all

appreciate the deep devotion to the grand Seer implied in those

words. And this devotion is not one which has twined itself round a

mythical ideal, or has grown with the lapse of time. From the

moment of his advent into Yathrib he stands in the full blaze of

day " the grandest of figures upon whom the light of history has

ever shone. ;'The minutest details of his life are carefully noted

and handed down to posterity, to become crystallised, often against

the spirit of his own Teachings, which aimed at the perpetual growth

of the human race. We have seen this wonderful man as an orphan

child who had never known a father's love, bereft in infancy of a

mother's care, his early life so full of pathos, growing up from a

thoughtful childhood to a still more thoughtful youth. His youth

as pure and true as his boyhood ; his manhood as austere and

devout as his youth. His ear ever open to the sorrows and

sufferings of the weak and the poor ;
his heart ever full of sympathy

and tenderness towards all God's creatures. Pie walks so humbly

and so purely, that men turn round and point, there goes al-Amtn,

the true, the upright, the trusty. A faithful friend, a devoted hus-band

; a thinker intent on the mysteries of life and death, on the

jresponsibilities of human actions, the end and aim of human
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existence," he sets himself to the task of reclaimingand reforming

a nation,nay, a world, with only one lovingheart to comfort and

solace him. Baffled, he never falters ; beaten, he never despairs.

He struggleson with indomitable spiritto achieve the work assigned

to him. His purity and nobleness of character, his intense and

earnest belief in God's mercy, bring round him ultimatelymany a

devoted heart ; and when the moment of the severest trial comes,

like the faithful mariner, he remains steadfast at his post until all his

followers are safe,and then betakes himself to the hospitableshore :

such we have seen him. We shall see him now the king of men,

the ruler of human hearts, chief, lawyer,and supreme magistrate,

and yet without any self-exaltation,lowlyand humble. His history

henceforth is merged in the historyof the commonwealth of which

he was the center. Henceforth the Preacher who mended with his

own hands his clothes, and often went without bread, was mightier

than the mightiestsovereignsof the earth.

" Mohammed had shown men what he was ; the nobilityof his

character,his strong friendship,his endurance and courage, above

all,his earnestness and fieryenthusiasm for the truth he came to

preach," these things had revealed the hero, the piaster whom it

was alike impossibleto disobeyand impossiblenot to love. Hence-forward

it is only a questionof time. As the men of Medina come

to know Mohammed, they too will devote themselves to him body

and soul ; and the enthusiasm will catch fire and spread among the

tribes,tillall Arabia is at the feet of the Prophetof the one God.

' No emperor with his tiaras was obeyed as this man in a cloak of

his own clouting.'He had the giftof influencingmen, and he had

the nobilityonlyto influence them for good.
"

Medina, the " illuminated m
" the cityof many names " is situated

about eleven days' journeyto the north of Mecca. Now a walled

cityof considerable strength,in those days it was completelyopen

and exposed to outside attacks until the Prophet made the famous

moat as a defence against the Koraishites. The city is said to

have been established by an Amalekite chief,whose name it bore

until the advent of the Prophet. In earlytimes Yathrib2 and its

l Munawwareh.

2 With a ", (pronounced by the Arabs like ih in thin, by all non-

Arabs like s. )
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environs were inhabited by the Amalekites ; these are said to have

been overwhelmed and destroyedby successive colonies of Jews,

who, flyingbefore Babylonianand Greek and Roman persecutors or

avengers, entered Arabia and established themselves in the northern

part of Hijaz. The most important of these colonies were the

Banu-Nadhir at Khaibar, the Banu-Kuraizha at Fidak, the Banu-

Kainukaa near Medina itself. Livingin fortified cantons, theyhad

domineered over the neighbouringArab tribes,until the establishment

of two Kahtanite tribes,Aus and Khazraj at Yathrib. These two

tribes,who yieldedat firstsome sort of obedience to the Jews, were

able to reduce them to a state of clientage.Before long,however,

they commenced quarrellingamong themselves,and it was only
about the time when the Prophetannounced his Mission at Mecca

that,after long years of decimatingwarfare,they had succeeded in

patchingup a peace.

Such was the politicalcondition of Yathrib when the Prophet
made his appearance among the Yathribites. With his advent a

new era dawned upon the city.
The two tribes of Aus and Khazraj,forgettingtheir inveterate

and mortal feuds in the brotherhood of the Faith,rallied round the

standard of Islam and formed the nucleus of the Moslem common-wealth.

The old divisions were effaced,and the noble designation
of Ansdr (Helpers)became the common titleof allwho had helped
Islam in its hour of trial. The faithful band who had forsaken

their beloved birthplace,and every tie of home, received the name

of Muhdjirln(Emigrants or Exiles).
In order to unite the Ansar and Muhajirinin closer bonds, the

Prophet established a brotherhood between them, which linked

them togetherin sorrow and in happiness.

Yathrib changed its ancient name, and was henceforh styled
Medinat nn-Nabi, the City of the Prophet,or shortly,Medina,

the city.
A mosque was soon built,in the erection of which Mohammed

assisted with his own hands ; and houses for the accommodation of

the emigrants rose apace. Two brothers,who owned the land on

which it was proposedto build the mosque, had offered it as a free

gift; but as they were orphans,the Prophetpaidthem the price
at which it was valued.

The buildingwas simplein form and structure, suited to the

7
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unostentatious religionhe taught. The walls were of brick and

earth,and the roof of palm leaves. A portionof the mosque was set

apart as a habitation for those who had no home of their own.

Everythingin this humble placeof worship was conducted with

the greatest simplicity.Mohammed preachedand prayed standing

on the bare ground or leaningagainsta palm tree, and the devoted

hearts around him beat in unison with his soul-stirringwords.

" He who is not affectionate to God's creatures and to his own

children," he would say,
" God will not be affectionate to him.

Every Moslem who clothes the naked will be clothed by God

in the green robes of Paradise."1

In one of his sermons he thus dwelt on the subjectof charity:
" When God created the earth, it shook and trembled, until

He put mountains upon it to make it firm. Then the angelsasked,
' O God, is there anything in Thy creation stronger than these

mountains ?' And God replied,' Iron is stronger than the mountains,

for it breaks them.' ' And is there anythingin Thy creation stronger

than iron ? ' ' Yes ; fire is stronger than iron, for it melts it/ ' Is

there anythingin Thy creation stronger than fire? ' ' Yes ; water,

for it quenches fire.' O Lord, is there anything in Thy creation

stronger than water ? ' ' Yes ; wind, for it overcomes water and puts

it in motion.' ' Oh, our Sustainer,is there anythingin Thy creation

stronger than wind ?' ' Yes ; a good man givingalms ; if he give

with his right hand and conceal itfrom his left,he overcomes all

things.'"

His definition of charityembraced the wide circle of kindness :

" Every good act,"he would say,
" is charity.Your smiling in

your brother's face is charity; an exhortation addressed to your

fellow-men to do virtuous deeds is equalto alms-giving.Putting a

wanderer in the rightpath is charity; assistingthe blind is charity;

removing stones and thorns and other obstructions from the road is

charity;givingwater to the thirstyis charity."2 "A man's true

wealth hereafter is the good he does in this world to his fellow-men.

When he dies,peoplewill ask, What property has he left behind

him ? But the angels,who examine him in the grave, will ask,

What good deeds hast thou sent before thee ? "

1 From Abu Huraira, Mishhdt, book xii. chap. iii.part,i,
2 From Abu Said Khazri.
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" Oh Prophet ! " said one of his disciples, "

my mother, Umm

Saad, is dead
;

what is the best alms I can give away
for the good

of her soul ? "
" Water!" replied Mohammed, bethinking himself

of the panting heat of the desert. " Dig a well for her, and give

water to the thirsty." The
man digged a well in his mother's

name,

and said, " This is for
my mother, that its blessings may

reach her

soul."

" Charity of the tongue," says Irving, " that most important

and least cultivated of charities, was likewise earnestly inculcated

by Mahomet." Abu Jariya, an inhabitant of Basrah, coming to

Medina, and being convinced of the apostolic office of Mohammed,

begged of him
some great rule of conduct. " Speak evil of no

one," answered the Prophet. " From that time," says
Abu Jariya,

"' I never abused
any one,

whether freeman or
slave."

The teachings of Islam extended to the courtesies of life.

" Make
a salam (or salutation) to the dwellers of a house on entering

and leaving it. x Return the salute of friends and acquaintances,

and wayfarers on the road. He who rides must be the first to make

the salute to him who walks
",

he who walks to him who is sitting ;

a small party to a large party, and the
young to the old." 2

1 Compare Koran, chap. xxiv.
vers. 27, 28, 61, and 62.

2 From Abu Hurairah, Mishkdt, Bk. xxii. chap. i. part 1. Besides the

references already given, consult the Kitcib ul-Mastatrif, chap s. iv. v. x.
xii.

xix. xxii. xxiii. and
xxv.

The Mustatr if gives fully the references to Tirmizi,

Muslim, and Bukhari. Consult also the Majdlis id-Abrdr, Majlis (seance), 84.



CHAPTER IV.

THE HOSTILITY OF THE KORAISH AND THE JEWS.

i A. H."igth April 622" 7th May 623 A. C.
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AT this time there were three distinct parties in Medina. The

Muhajinn (the Exiles) and the Ansar (the Helpers) formed the

,m,

kernel of Islam. Their devotion to the Prophet was
1 A. H. =19th r

April 622 to 7th unbounded. The Exiles had forsaken their homes,

ay ' '

and abandoned, contrary to all Arab traditions, the

ties of kith and kin, in the cause of the Faith. They had braved all

sufferings, withstood all temptations in the service of the Lord.

Many of them had come to the City of Safety without means. They

had been received with open arms by the Medinite converts, who in

many cases shared their worldly goods with the poorer of the new-comers.

The brotherhood of Faith, so wisely established by the

Prophet, whilst it prevented the growth of jealousy, gave rise to a

generous emulation, both among the Ansar and the Muhajinn, as

to who would bring the greatest sacrifice in the service of God and

His Prophet. The enthusiasm and earnestness with which these

men and women devoted themselves to the new awakening, the zeal
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with which they laid down their lives, was a manifestation such as

had not been seen since the best days of the Christian phase of

religiousdevelopment/ The second, and at firstby no means an

unimportant party,was composed principallyof lukewarm converts

to the Faith,who retained an ill-concealed predilectionfor idolatry;
and was headed by Abdullah ibn-Ubbay, a chief of some position

in the city,who aspired to the kinghood of Medina. With this

object he had gathered round him, like Abu Sufian at Mecca, a

strong body of partizans. Everythingwas ripefor him to seize the

reins of power, when the arrival of the Prophet upset his designs.

The popularenthusiasrn compelled him and his followers to make

a nominal professionof Islam ; but, ever ready as they were to turn

againstthe Moslems at the least opportunity,they were a source of

considerable danger to the new-born commonwealth, and required

unceasing watchfulness on the part of the Prophet. Towards them

he always showed the greatestpatienceand forbearance,hoping in

the end to win them over to the faith. And this expectation

was fullyjustifiedby the result. With the death of Abdullah ibn-Ubbay

his party,which has been stigmatised1as the party of the Mundfikin

(theDisaffected),disappearedfor a time from view.

But the Jews,who may be said to have formed the third party,

constituted the most serious element of danger. They had close

business connections with the Koraish, and their ramifications ex-tended

into various parts hostile to the new Faith. At firstthey

were inclined to look with some favour on the preachings of

Mohammed. He could not, of course, be their promised Messiah,

but perhaps a weak dreamer, a humble preacher,dependentupon

the hospitalityof their old enemies, now their patrons, the Aus and

the Khazraj,might become their avenger, helpthem in conquering

the Arabs, and found for them a new kingdom of Judah. With

this aim in view,theyhad joinedwith the Medinites in a half-hearted

welcome to the Prophet. And for a time they maintained a pacific

attitude. But it was onlyfor a time ; for barelya month had gone

by before the old spiritof rebellion,which had led them to crucify

1 Koran, sura xlii. ; Ibn Hisham, pp.363, 411. The Munafikin or the

Irreconcileable8 have never disappeared completely from the Islamic body
politic. Ever and anon they have exercised the most disastrous effects in

Islam. In later times they posed as the champions of orthodoxy. Note for

example,the Khdrijisof Africa.
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their prophets,found vent in open seditions and secret treachery.
One of the firstacts of Mohammed after his arrival in Medina was

to weld togetherthe heterogeneous and conflictingelements of

which the cityand its suburbs were composed, into an orderlycon-federation.

With this objecthe had granteda charter to the people,

by which the rightsand obligationsof the Moslems inter se, and of

the Moslems and Jews,were clearlydefined. And the Jews,borne

down for the moment by the irresistible character of the movement,

had gladly accepted the Pact. This document, which has been

carefullypreservedin the pages of Ibn-Hisham, reveals the Man in

his real glory" a master-mind, not only of his own age, as Muir

calls him, but of all ages. No wild dreamer he, bent upon pulling
down the existingfabrics of society,but a statesman of unrivalled

powers, who in an age of utter and hopeless disintegration,with

such materials and such polityas God put ready to his hands, set

himself to the task of re-constructinga State, a commonwealth, a

society,upon the basis of universal humanity. " In the name of the

most merciful and compassionate God," says this first charter of

freedom of conscience, " givenby Mohammed, the Prophet,to the

Believers,whether of the Koraish or of Yathrib. and all individuals

of whatever origin who have made common cause with them, all

these shall constitute one nation. " Then, after regulatingthe pay-ment

of the Diat x by the various clans, and fixingsome wise rules

regardingthe privateduties of Moslems as between themselves, the

document proceeds thus: "The state of peace and war shall be

common to all Moslems ; no one among them shall have the

rightof concluding peace with,or declaringwar against,the enemies

of his co-religionists.The Jews who attach themselves to our

commonwealth shall be protected from all insults and vexations ;

theyshall have an equalrightwith our own peopleto our assistance

and good offices : the Jews of the various branches of Awf, Najjar,

Harith,Jashm, Saalaba, Aus, and all others domiciled in Yathrib,

shall form with the Moslems one composite nation ; they shall

practisetheir religionas freelyas the Moslems ; the clients 2 and

allies of the Jews shall enjoy the same securityand freedom ;

the guilty shall be pursuedarid punished ; the Jews shall join the

1 Diat, ivehrgeld,pricewhich a homicide had to pay to the family of the

victim,if they consented to it.
2 I.e. the protected.
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Moslems in defending Yathrib (Medina) againstall enemies ; the

interior of Yathrib shall be a sacred place for all who accept this

Charter ; the clients and allies of the Moslems and the Jews shall

be as respectedas the patrons ; all true Moslems shall hold in

abhorrence every man guiltyof crime, injustice,or disorder : no

one shall uphold the culpable,though he were his nearest kin."

Then, after some other provisionsregardingthe internal manage-ment

of the State, this extraordinarydocument concluded thus :

" All future disputesbetween those who accept this Charter shall

be referred,under God, to the Prophet."*

A death-blow was thus given lo that anarchic custom of the

Arabs, which had hitherto obligedthe aggrievedand the injured to

rely upon his own or his kinsmen's power in order to exact

vengeance, or satisfythe requirements of justice.It constituted

Mohammed the chief magistrateof the nation,as much by his pro-phetic

function as by a virtual compact between himself and

the people.

The Jewish tribes of the Banf-Nadhir, Bani-Kuraizha,and

Bani-Kainukaa, settled in the vicinityof Medina,
2a.h. 7th May were not at firstincluded in this Charter ; but after

623 to 26th Ap-
,

'

ril 624 a.c. a short time they, too, gratefullyaccepted its

terms.

No kindness or generosity,however, on the part jofthe Prophet

would satisfythe Jews \ nothingcould conciliate the bitter feelings

with which they were animated. Enraged that they could not use

him as their instrument for the conversion of Arabia to Judaism,

and that his belief was so much simpler than their Talmudic

legends,they soon broke off,and ranged themselves on the side of

of the enemies of the new Faith. And when asked which theypre-ferred,

idolatryor Islam, they,like many Christian controversialists,

declared they preferredidolatry,with all its attendant evils,to the

creed of Mohammed. They reviled him ; they " twisted their

tongues" and mispronounced the Koranic words and the daily

prayers and 'formulaeof Islam,renderingthem meaningless,absurd,

or blasphemous ; and the Jewish poets and poetesses, of whom

there existed many at the time, outraged all common decencyand

1 Ibn-Hisham, pp. 341-343. The quaintnessof this document has led me

to paraphraseit,in order to throw into greater relief its real worth.
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the recognisedcode of Arab honour and chivalryby lampooning in

obscene verse the Moslem women. But these were minor offences.

Not satisfied with insultingthe women of the Believers and revilingthe

Prophet,theysent out emissaries to the enemies of the State,the

protectionof which theyhad formallyaccepted.The Koraish,who had

sworn Mohammed's death, were well acquainted, thanks to the

party of Abdullah ibn-Ubbay and the faithless Israelites,with

the exact strengthof the Moslems. They also knew that the Jews

had acceptedMohammed's alliance onlyfrom motives of temporary

expediency,and that the moment they showed themselves in the

vicinityof Medina the worshippersof Jehovah would break away

from him and jointhe idolaters.

And now came the moment of severest trialto Islam. Barely

had the Prophet time to put the city in a state of defence and

organise the Believers,before the blow descended upon him.1

Medina itself was honeycombed by sedition and treachery.And it

now became the duty of Mohammed to take serious measures to

guard againstthat dreaded catastrophewhich a risingwithin, or a

sudden attack from without,would have entailed upon his followers.

He was not simplya preacherof Islam ; he was also the guardian

of the lives and liberties of his people. As a Prophet,he could

afford to ignore the revilingsand the gibes of his enemies ; but as

the head of the State,"the general in a time of almost continual

warfare,"when Medina was kept in a state of militarydefence and

under a sort of militarydiscipline,he could not overlook treachery.

He was bound by his dutyto his subjectsto suppress a party that

might have led, and almost did lead to the sack of the cityby

investingarmies. The safetyof the State requiredthe proscription

of the traitors,who were either sowing the seeds of sedition within

Medina or carrying information to the common enemy. Some

half a dozen were placed under the ban, outlawed, and executed.

We are, however, anticipatingthe course of events in referringto

these executions.

The Koraish army was afield before Mohammed received God's

command to do battle to His enemies.

He who never in his lifewielded a weapon, to whom the sightof

i Koran, sura ix. ver. 13 ; Al-Jannabi ; Zamakhshari (the Kashshaf),
Egypt, ed.,pp. 314, 315.
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human sufferingcaused intense pain and pity,and who, against all

the canons of Arab manliness,wept bitterlyat the loss of his children

or disciples,whose character ever remained so tender and so

patheticas to cause his enemies to call him womanish,1 " this man

was now compelled, from the necessities of the situation,and against

his own inclination,to repelthe attacks of the enemy by force of

arms, to organise his followers for purposes of self-defence,and

often to send out expeditionsto anticipatetreacherous and sudden

onslaughts. Hitherto, Arab warfare consisted of sudden and mur-derous

forays,often made in the night or in the early morn ; isolated

combats or a general melee, when the attacked were aware of the

designsof the attackingparty. Mohammed, with a thorough know-ledge

of the habits of his people, had frequentlyto guard against

these sudden onslaughtsby sendingforth reconnoitringparties.

The Meccans and their allies commenced raidingup to the very

vicinityof Medina, destroyingthe fruit-trees of the Moslems, and

carrying away their flocks. A force,consistingof a thousand well-

equipped men, marched under the noted Abu Jahl,t( the Father of

Ignorance," towards Medina to destroythe Islamites,and to protect

one of their caravans bringing munitions of war. The Moslems

received timely notice of the movement, and a body of three

hundred disciplesproceeded at once to forestall the heathens by

occupying the valleyof Badr, upon which Abu Jahl was moving.

When Mohammed saw the infidel army arrogantlyadvancinginto

the valley,raisinghis hands towards heaven, like the prophets of

Israel, he prayed that the littleband of the Faithful might not be

destroyed: " O Lord, forget not Thy promise of assistance. O

Lord, if this little band were to perish,there will be none to offer

unto Thee pure worship."2

Three of the Koraish advanced into the open space which divided

the Moslems from the idolaters,and, according to Arab usage,

challengedthree champions from the Moslem ranks to singlecombat.

Hamza, Ali, and Obaidah accepted the challenge,and came out

conquerors. The engagement then became general. At one time

the fortunes of the field wavered, but Mohammed's appealto his

peopledecided the fate of the battle. " It was a stormy winter day.

1 Compare Dozy, Histoire des Mussulmans d'Espagne, vol. i. p. 32.

'2 Ibn-Hisham, p. 444 ; Ibn ul-Athir, vol. ii.p. 97.
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;A piercingblast swept across the valley."It seemed as if the

angels of heaven were warring for the Moslems. Indeed, to the

earnest minds of Mohammed and his followers,who, like the early

Christians,saw God's providence" in all the giftsof nature, in every

relation of life,at each turn of their affairs,individual,or public,''"

to them those blasts of wind and sand,the elements warring against

the enemies of God, at that critical moment appeared veritable

succour sent from heaven ; as angels riding on the wings of the

wind, and drivingthe faithless idolaters before them in confusion.1

The Meccans were driven back with great loss ; many of their

chiefs were slain; and Abu Jahl fell a victim to his unruly

pride.2

A largenumber remained prisonersin the hands of the Moslems,

but onlytwo of them were executed. They had been noted for their

virulent animositytowards the followers of the new Faith,and by the

laws of war among the Arabs they now paid the penaltyof their

conduct.3

The rest of the prisoners,contrary to all the usages and tradi-tions

of the Arabs, were treated with the greatesthumanity. The

Prophet gave strictorders that respect should be paid to their mis-fortunes,

and that they should be treated with kindness. The

Moslems, to whose care he confided them, faithfullyobeyed his

instructions. They shared their own food with the prisoners,giving

them the bread which formed the best part of their repast,and

contentingthemselves with dates alone.4

The division of the spoilgave rise to sharp dissensions among

the Moslem soldiery.For the present, Mohammed calmed their

1 Koran, Sura viii. ver. 9, and Sura iii.vers. 11,119, 120, and 121. Comp.
also Muir, vol. iii,p. 106.

2 Ibn-Hisham, p. 443 et seq. ; Ibn ul-Athir, vol. ii. p. 26 et seq. Sir W.

Muir mentions that when the head of Abu Jahl was brought to Mohammed,

he said, "It is more acceptable to me than the choicest camel in Arabia."

This passage, which is not to be found either in Ibn-Hisham, Ibn ul-Athir,

Abulfeda, or Tibri,is apocryphal.

3 Nadhr, son of Harith, the man referred to in ver. 32 of Sura viii,of

the Koran.

4 Ibn-Hisham, pp. 459, 460 ; Caussin de Perceval, vol. iii. p. 79. Muir

speaks thus: "In pursuance of Mahomet's commands, the citizens of

Medina, and such of the refugees as possessedhouses, received the prisoners,
and treated them with much consideration. 'Blessingsbe on the men of

Medina !'said one of these prisonersin later days ; 'theymade us ride,while

they themselves walked ; they gave us wheaten bread to eat when there was

littleof it ; contentingthemselves with dates,'" vol. iii.p. 122.
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disputesby dividingit equallyamongst all.1 But as such dissensions

among an unrulypeople were likelyto lead to mischief,the Prophet,

with a view to prevent all future quarrelsover spoilacquiredin war,

promulgateda specialordinance,which is incorporatedin the chapter

of the Koran entitled al-Anfdl(theSpoils).By this law the division

of the spoilswas left to the discretion of the chief of the common-wealth

; a fifthbeing reserved for the publictreasuryfor the support

of the poor and indigent.2

The remarkable circumstances which led to the victoryof Badr,

and the results which followed from it,made a deep impression on

the minds of the Moslems, They firmlybelieved that the angels of

heaven had battled on their side against the unbelieving host.

The few simple touches in the Koran which bringinto vivid

prominence the poetic element involved in the conception of the

angels fightingthe battle of the Lord, will not yieldin beautyor

sublimityto the most eloquentwords of the Psalmist. Indeed, the

same poeticcharacter is perceptiblein both of them.3

ProbablyMohammed, like Jesusand other teachers,believed in

the existence of intermediate beings,celestial messengers from God

to man. The modern disbelief in angels furnishes no reason for

ridiculingthe notions of our forefathers. Our disbelief is as much

open to the name of superstitionas their belief ; only one is negative,

the other positive. What we, in modern times, look upon as the

principlesof nature, they looked upon as angels, ministrants of

heaven. Whether there exist intermediate beings,as Locke thinks,

between God and man, justas there are intermediate beingsbetween

man and the lowest form of animal creation,is a questiontoo deep

to be fathomed by the human intellect.

Mohammed also,like Jesus,probablybelieved in the existence

of the Principleof Evil as a personalentity. But an analysisof his

1 "It is remarkable," says Sale, "that the dispute among Mohammed's

men about sharingthe booty at Badr arose on the same occasion as did that

among David's soldiers in relation to the spoilstaken from the Amalekites ;

those who had been in the action insistingthat they who tarried by the stuff

should have no part of the spoil; and that the same decision was given in

both cases, which became a law for the future, to wit, that they should part
alike." Prel. Disc. sec. vi.)

2 Koran, chap. viii. ver. 42. Though the distribution was left to the dis-cretion

of the chief of the State, certain customs were invariablyobserved
which under the Caliphs became precedents,and thus gave a more definite

shape to the law. Compare M. Querry's splendidwork, entitled Droit

Mussulman (Paris1871), tome i. p. 335.

3 Ps. xviii.
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words reveals a more rationalistic element, a subjectiveconception

clothed in language suited for the apprehensionof his followers.

When somebody asked him where Satan lived,he replied"In the

heart of man."

The belief in angelsand devils has given rise to an extraordinary

number of legendsboth in Islam and in Christianity.The saints of

heaven and angels fightfor the Christian. The Moslem tries as

much as possibleto leave the saints to themselves, and only accepts

the assistance of angelsin the battles of life. Tradition converts the

Pharisee who temptedJesus,into the veritable Prince of Hell.1

Note to Chapter IV.

The storyof Mohammed's inhuman replyto the appealof Okba,

son of Abu Muait, when he was beingled forward to execution, is

utterlyfalse ; it is said that on Okba's asking,"Who will take care

of my liltlechildren ?", Mohammed answered, "Hell fire." This

storyis so preposterous in itself,so opposed to Mohemmed's true

character (oneof whose noblest traits was his love for children,and

who alwaysinculcated love and protectionof orphans as an absolute

duty,and an act most acceptableto God), that it is hardlynecessary

to search for its true origin. Christian writers,however, seem to

gloat over it,and hence it becomes needful to examine how the

story arose.

It originatedmost probablyfrom the sobriquetof Sibyatun-Ndr

(childrenof fire),appliedto the children of Okba. Okba himself

belongedto the tribe of Ajlan,2a branch of which inhabited certain

valleysnear Safra,and were known by the name of Bani un-Nar

(childrenor descendants of fire).The sobriquetwas probably deri-ved

from this circumstance ; and the story of Mohammed's reply

from the nickname.

1 All the Sohleiermaeher school believe the tempter to have been the head

priest. Milman mentions this view as well as the patristicand orthodox one,

but dexterouslyleaves for the reader to choose which he likes. The chapter
of Reuss on Angels (History of Christian Theology in the ApostolicAge,

Englishtranslation,note 1. pp. 401-404), with the mass of references arrayed

therein, distinctlyproves that the early Christians, the immediate disciples
of Jesus,firmlybelieved the angelsand devils to be personalentities, beings

slightlyethereal, but in every way human-like ; and this belief, those dis-ciples

of Jesus must have received from the Master himself, who indeed, as

Renan says, could not have been, in these respects,intellectuallydifferent

from the people of his age ; Vie de Jesus, 3rd ed. 1867, p. 267.

2 Aghanijaccordingto C. de Perceval,vol. iii.p. 79.
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Another story of Mohammed's having bitterly apostrophised the

dead of the idolaters
on

their burial is, to say
the least, distorted.

Tibri thus narrates the circumstances which have given rise to this

calumny :
"The Prophet placed himself by the side of the large

grave or pit which had been prepared for the
corpses ;

and
as the

bodies
were lowered, the

names were
called out, and Mohammed then

uttered these words, 'You, my kindred, you
accused

me
of lying,

when others believed in
me ; you

drove
me

from
my home, when

others received
me ;

what destiny has been
yours ! Alas ! all that

God threatened is fulfilled." These words, which
were palpably

meant to express pity, have been distorted to imply bitterness.



CHAPTER V.

HOSTILITY OF THE JEWS AND ARABS.

2 A. H=624A. C.

' lit " C"

SUCCESSis always one of the greatest criterions of truth. Even

in the early days of Christianity,the good Pharisee said, " Let

them alone ; if these men be false, they will come

A 0
t0 nougnt" or e*se y"u yourselves shall perish." If

Constantine had not seen, or fancied he had seen, the

notable cross in the heavens ; if he had not marched to success under

its auspices ; if it had not led him on to victory and to the throne, "

we can hardly conceive what would have been the fate of Christianity.

What the victory of Badr was for Islam, the victory of the Milvian

Bridge was for Christianity.1 It thenceforth ruled from the throne

of the Caesars.

For the Moslems the victory of Badr was indeed most auspicious.

It was not surprising that they, like the Israelites or Christians of yore,

saw the hand of Providence in their success over the idolaters. Had

the Moslems failed, we can imagine what their fate would have been

" a universal massacre.

Whilst Mohammed was engaged in this expedition, he lost one of

his favourite daughters, Rukaiya, married to Osman, who had only

recently returned from the Abyssinian exile. But the desire for

1 The Christians themselves look upon the defeat of Maxentius by Cons-tantine

(312 a.c.) as the greatest triumph of their faith. The chapter of

Gibbon, vol. iii. chap, xx., mingled satire and history, shows how the success

of Christianity dates from that event.
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revenge with which the idolaters were burning allowed him no time

to indulgein domestic sorrow. As soon as all the Koraishite prisoners

had returned home, Abu Sufian issued forth from Meeca with two

hundred horsemen, vowing solemnly never to return until he had

avenged himself on Mohammed and his followers. Scouring the

country to within a few miles of Medina, he came down with a fell

swoop on the unpreparedMoslems, slayingthe people,and ravaging

the date-groveswhich furnished the staplefood of the Arabs. The

Meccans had provided themselves with bags of " sawlk " l for the

foray. As soon, however, as the Moslems sallied forth from Medina

to avenge the murders, the Meccans turned bridle and fled,dropping
the bags in order to lightentheir beasts : whence this affairwas derisi-vely

called by the Moslems, Ghazwat us-sawik, " the battle of the

meal-bags.", 2

It was on this occasion that an incident happened to the Prophet,
which has been exceedinglywell told by Washington

= 1st April 624. Irvm"- Mohammed was sleepingone day alone at

the foot of a tree,at a distance from his camp, when

he was awakened by a noise,and beheld Durthur, a hostile warrior,

standingover him with a drawn sword. " O Mohammed," cried he,
*' who is there now to save thee ? " " God !

"

repliedthe Prophet.

The wild Bedouin was suddenlyawed, and dropped his sword, which

was instantlyseized upon by Mohammed. Brandishingthe weapon,

he exclaimed in turn,
" Who is there now to save thee,O Durthur ? "

" Alas,no one !
"

replied the soldier. " Then learn from me to be

"merciful." So saying,he returned the sword. The Arab's heart was

overcome ; and in after years he proved one of the staunchest

adherents of the Prophet.8

1 Sawilc is the old and modern Arabic name for a dish of green grain,
toasted,pounded, mixed with dates or sugar, and eaten on journeys when it

is found difficult to cook.

2 The placewhere the affair took place bears now the name of Suwayka " a

few hours' journey to the south-west of Medina.

3 The last month of this year was marked by the death of Osman, son

of Mahzun, and the marriage of Ali, son of Abu Talib, to Fatima,
Mohammed's daughter.

Osman was one of the earliest believers,and he was the first of the

Muhajirin who died at Medina, and was interred at Baki, a suburb of Medina,
where lie buried a number of illustrious and saintly people,whose tombs are

up to the present day venerated by the Moslems.

Ali had been betrothed to Fatima several days before the expedition to

Badr, but the marriage was only celebrated three months later,Ali being in

his twenty-first,and Fatima in her fifteenth year.
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But this skirmish between the idolaters and the Moslems, like

others which followed,proved onlya preludeto the great drama that

was about to be enacted.

The idolaters were burningfor revenge. They made formidable

preparationsfor another war upon the Moslems.

3 A. H. =26th Their emissaries succeeded in obtaining the assist-
April624tol5th

"

April 625 A.C. ance of the tribes of Tihama and Kinana, and their

united forces soon amounted to three thousand

well-equippedsoldiers (ofwhom seven hundred were mailed warriors),

animated with but one desire,that of revenge. This army was as

formidable to the pettytribes of Arabia as the multitudinous hordes

of Xerxes to the Grecian States.

Marching under the command of the relentless Abu Sufian, and

meeting with no oppositionfrom any side,theytook up a well-chosen

positionto the north-east of Medina, where onlythe hillof Ohod

and a valleyseparatedthem from the devoted city.From this safe

vantage-groundthey ravaged the fields and fruit groves of the

Medinites.

Forced by the enthusiasm of his followers,and by their fury at

the destruction of their property, Mohammed marched out of Medina

with a thousand men. The ill-concealed enmity of the Jews led to

the defection of Addullah ibn-Ubbay,the leader of the Munafikin (the

Disaffected),with three hundred of his followers. This desertion

reduced the strengthof Mohammed's small force to seven hundred

men, who only possessedtwo horses amongst them. But stillthis

gallantband marched steadilyforward. Advancing quietlythrough

groves of fruit trees, theysoon gained the hill of Ohod. They passed

the nightin the defile,and in the morning after offeringprayers

as theystood in arms, theydebouched into the plain. Mohammed

now took up his positionimmediatelyunder the hill.1 Posting a few

l Burton thus describes the spot :
" This spot,so celebrated in the annals

of El Islam, is a shelvingstripof land, close to the southern base of Mount

Ohod. The army of the infidels advanced from the fiumara in crescent shape,
with Abu Sufiyan, the general, and his idols in the centre. It is distant

about three miles from El Medinah in a northerlydirection. All the visitor

sees is hard gravelly ground, covered with little heaps of various coloured

granite,red sandstone, and bits of porphyry, to denote the different places
where the martyrs fell and were buried. Seen from this point,there is some-thing

appalling in the look of the holy mountain. Its seared and jagged
flanks rise like masses of iron from the plain,and the crevice into which the

Moslem host retired, when the disobedience of the archers in hastening
to plunderenabled Khalid ben Walid to fall upon Mohammed's rear, is the
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archers on a heightbehind the troops,he gave them strict injunctions

not to abandon their placewhatever happened,but to harass the

cavalry of the enemy and protect the flanks of the Moslems.

The idolaters,confident in their numbers, marched down into the

plainwith their idols in the centre of their army, and the wives of

the chiefs chanting their war-songs and beating their timbrels.1

The first violent onslaughtof the Koraish was bravelyrepulsed

by the Moslems, led by Hamza, who, taking advantage of the

confusion of the enemy, dashed into the midst of the Koraishites,

dealinghavoc on all sides. Victory had almost declared for the

Moslems, when the archers, forgettingthe injunctionof the

Prophet,and seeing the enemy in flight,dispersed in search of

plunder.2 And what happened in later days at Tours happened

at Ohod. Khalid bin Walid, one of the Koraish, at once

perceivedtheir error, and rallyinghis horse, fell on the rear of the

Moslems.3 The infantryof the Koraish also turned, and the Moslem

troops, taken both in rear and front, had to renew the battle at

fearful odds. Some of the bravest chiefs in the Moslem army fell

fighting.The intrepidHamza, with several others,was killed;Ali,

who had chivalrouslyanswered the first call of defiance (Rajz)of

the idolaters,4and Omar and Abu Bakr were severelywounded.

The efforts of the idolaters were, however, principallydirected

towards Mohammed, who surrounded by a few disciples,and sepa-rated

from the main body of his people, became now the chief

objectof their assaults. His friends fell fast around him. Though

only break in the grim wall. Reeking with heat, its surface producesnot
one green shrub or stunted tree ; not a bird or beast appeared upon its in-hospitable

sides,and the bright blue sky glaringabove its bald and sullen

brow made it look only the more repulsive."
"

Burton's Pilgrimage to Mecca,
vol. ii.pp. 236, 237.

1 Extracts from their war-songs are given by Ibn ul-Athir,Vol. ii p. 118.
' ' Courage ! Ye sons of Abd ud-Dar ; courage ! defenders of women !

strike home with the edges of your swords." Another runs thus : "We are

daughtersof the Star of the Morn (Tarik) ; we tread softlyon silken cushions

(namdrik) ; face the enemy boldly,and we shall press you in our arms ; fly,
and we shall shun you, shun you with disgust."

2 This disobedience is referred to in the Koran, sura iii.ver. 146.

3 Ibn ul-Athir,vol. ii. 119 ; Tibri, vol. iii.p. 26. "

4 Tibri says that Talha, the standard-bearer of the idolaters,a man of

heroic bravery,placedhimself before Ali, and brandishinghis sabre,defied

him, crying, " You Moslems say that our dead will go to hell,and yours
to heaven ; let me see whether I cannot send thee to heaven." Upon this

Ali replied, "Be it so!" and they faught, and Talha was struck to the

ground. " Mercy, 0 son of my uncle," cried he. Ali replied,"Mercy be

it ; thou dost not deserve the fire."" Vol. iii.p. 25.
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wounded and bleeding he did not forgettheir lovinghearts,and

blessed the hand that tried to stanch the blood which flowed from

his forehead.1 But rescue was nigh. The brave warriors who

under Ali had been fightingin the centre with the energy of

despair,succeeded in retreatingto a point on the hill,where they

were secure from the attacks of the enemy, but full of consterna-tion

at the loss,as theysupposed,of their great Master. Seeing,

however, their brethren still rightingin another part of the field,

they rushed down into the midst of the idolaters. Penetratingto

the place where the small group of Moslems yet defended the

Prophet,and finding that he still lived, they succeeded, after

great exertions, in retreatingwith him to the heightsof Mount

Ohod, where they breathed again. Ali fetched water in his shield

from the hollow of a rock. With this he bathed Mohammed's

face and wounds, and with his companions offered up the mid-day

prayers sitting.

The Koraish were too exhausted to follow up their advantage,

either by attacking Medina or drivingthe Moslems from the heights

of Ohod. They retreated from the Medinite territories after bar-barously

mutilatingtheir slain enemies. The wife of Abu Sufian,

Hind, the daughter of Otba, with the other Koraishite women,

showed the greatest ferocityin this savage work of vengeance,

tearingout the heart of Hamza, and making bracelets and necklaces

of the ears and noses of the dead.

The barbarities practisedby the Koraish on the slain created

among the Moslems a feeling of bitter exasperation. Even

Mohammed was at firstso moved by indignationas to declare that

the dead of the Koraish should in future be treated in like manner.

But the gentlenessof his nature conquered the bitterness of his

heart. " Bear wrong patiently,"he preached; "verily,best it will

be for the patientlyenduring."z And from that day the horrible

1 Ibn ul-Athir, vol. ii. p. 114, and Abulfeda, p. 44, mention the date

of the battle of Ohod as the 7th of Shawwal ; Tibri,vol. iii. p. 21, men-tions

the 8th ; Ibn-Hisham, the 5th ; and several others the 11th. C. de

Perceval, however, calculates the 11th to have been the real date of the

battle,as accordingto all the chroniclers the day was a Saturday, and the

11th of Shawwsll (26th of January) fell on a Saturday." Hist, des Arabes,
vol. iii.p. 96, note.

2 Ibn-Hisham, p. 580 et seq. ; Ibn ul-Athir, vol. ii. pp. 115-126 ; Tibri,

vol. iii.p. 16 et seq. ; Abulfeda, pp. 44-46.

l Koran, sura xvii. ver. 127 ; Ibn-Hisham, pp. 584,585 ; Zamakhshari (the

Kashshdf),Egypt, ed.,p. 446.
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practiceof mutilation which prevailedamong all the nations of

antiquitywas inexorablyforbidden to the Moslems.1

On his return to Medina the Prophet directed a small body of

the disciplesto pursue the retreatingenemy, and to impress on them

that the Moslems, though worsted in battle,were yet unbroken in

spirit,and too strong to be attacked again with impunity. Abu

Sufian,hearingof the pursuit,hastened back to Mecca, having first

murdered two Medinites whom he met on his route. He, however,

sent a message to the Prophet,sayingthat he would soon return to

exterminate him and his people. The replyas before was full of

trust and faith"

" God is enough for us, a good guardianis He !" 2

The moral effect of this disastrous battle was at once visible in

the forayswhich the neighbouringnomades preparedto make on the

Medinite territories. Most of them, however, were repressedby the

energeticaction of Mohammed, though some of the hostile tribes

succeeded in enticing Moslem missionaries into their midst,under

the pretence of embracing Islam, and then massacred them. On

one such occasion seventy Moslems were treacherouslymurdered

near a brook called Bir-Mauna, within the territories of two tribes,

the Bant-Aamir and the Bant-Sulaim, chieflythrough the instru-mentality

of the latter. One of the two survivors of the slaughter

escaped towards Medina. Meeting on the way two unarmed Arabs

belongingto the Bani-Aamir who were travellingunder a safe-conduct

of the Prophet, and mistaking them for enemies, he killed them.

When Mohammed heard of this he was deeply grieved. A wrong

had been committed by one of his followers,though under a mistake,

and the relatives of the men that were killed were entitled to redress.

Accordinglyorders were issued for collectingthe Diat (thewehrgeld)

from the Moslems and the people who had accepted the Charter. 5

The Jewishtribes of the Bani un-Nadhir, the Kuraizha, and others

were bound equallywith the Moslems to contribute towards this

payment.4 Mohammed himself, accompanied by a few disciples,

1 The Jews used to burn their prisoners alive, and most barbarously
mutilate the slain. The Greeks, the Romans, and the Persians all practised
similar barbarities. Christianityeffected no improvement in these frightful
customs, for as late as the sixteenth century we read of the most horrible

mutilations.
2 Ibn-Hisham, p. 590 ; Koran, sura iii.ver. 167.

3 See ante, pp. 54-55.
" Ibn ul-Athir,vol. iii.p. 133 ; Tibri,vol. iv. p. 50. Muir and Sprenger

have strangelygarbledthis part of the affair. (Sir W. Muir does not find
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proceededto the Bani un-Nadhir,and asked from them their contri-bution.

They seeminglyagreed to the demand, and requestedhim

to wait awhile. Whilst sittingwith his back to the wall of a house,

he observed sinister movements amongst the inhabitants,which led

him to divine their intention of murdering him.

Bnt to explainthe hostilityof the Jews we must trace back the

course of events. We have seen with what bitter animositythey

dogged Mohammed's footstepsfrom the moment of his arrival at

Medina. They tried to sow disaffection among his people. They

libelled him and his followers. They mispronounced the words of

the Koran so as to givethem an offensive meaning. But this was

not all. By their superioreducation and intelligence,by their union

with the party of the Munafikin (theDisaffected),and by the general

unanimity which prevailedamong them (so different from the

disunion of the Arabs),the Jews formed a most dangerous element

within the federated State which had risen under the Teacher of

Islam. Among unadvanced nations poets occupy the position

and exercise the influence of the press in modern times.1 The

Jewish poets by their superior culture naturally exercised a vast

influence among the Medinites ; and this influence was chiefly

directed towards sowing sedition among the Moslems, and

widening the breach between them und the opposing faction.

The defeat of the idolaters at Badr was felt as keenly by the

Jews as by the Meccans. Immediately after this battle a

distinguishedmember of their race, called Kaab, the son of Ashraf,

any authorityfor M. C. de Perceval's saying,that the Jews were bound by
treaty to contribute towards the Diat. If he had referred to Tibri he

Would have seen the following statement :
" En suite il ordonna de

reeunir cette somme, ou la repartissantsur la ville de Medine, et d'yfaire

contribuer egalement les Juifs, tels que les Beni-Nadhir, les Koraizha et

ceux de Fadak, que y etaient obligespar le traite." " Zotenberg'stransl. vol.

iii.p. 50. So also Ibn ul-Athir, vol. ii. p. 133.

l An example of the influence which poets and rhapsodists exercise

among unprogressednations, is afforded by one of the episodes connected

with the war of Ohod. Whilst preparing for this eventful campaign, the

Koraish requesteda poet of the name of Abu Uzza to go round the tribes

of the desert, and excite them by his songs and poetry againstthe Moslems,
and persuade them to join the confederacy,formed under the auspices of

the Meccans, for the destruction of Mohammed and his followers. This man

had been taken prisonerby the Moslems in the battle of Badr, but was re-leased

by the Prophet, without ransom, on pledging himself never again to

take up arms against the Medinites. In spiteof this, he was tempted to

break his word, and went round the tribes,rousing them to arms by his

poetry ; and it is said he was eminently successful in his work. After Ohod

he was again taken prisonerand executed by the Moslems. Ibn-Hisham,p. 591.
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belongingto the tribe of Nadhir,publiclydeploringthe ill-success of

the idolaters,proceeded towards Mecca. Finding the peoplethere

plunged in grief,he sparedno exertion to revive their courage. By
his satires againstthe Prophetand his disciples,by his elegieson the

Meccans who had fallen at Badr, he succeeded in excitingthe

Koraish to that frenzyof vengeance which found vent on the plains
of Ohod. Having attained his object,he returned to his home near

Medina in the canton of Nadhir, where he continued to attack

Mohammed and the Mussulmans in ironical and obscene verses, not

sparing even the women of the Believers, whom he addressed in

terms of the grossest character. His acts were openly directed

againstthe commonwealth of which he was a member. He belonged
to a tribe which had entered into the Compact1 with the Moslems,

and pledgeditself for the internal as well as the external safetyof

the State, Another Jew of the Nadhir, Abu Rafe Sallam, son of

Abu'l Hukaik, was equallywild and bitter againstthe Mussulmans.

He inhabited,with a fraction of his tribe,the territories of Khaibar,

four or five days'journey to the north-west of Medina. Detesting
Mohammed and the Mussulmans, he made use of every endeavour

to excite the neighbouringArab tribes,such as the Sulaim and the

Ghatafan,againstthem. It was impossiblefor the Mussulman Com-monwealth

to tolerate this open treacheryon the part of those to

whom every consideration had been shown, with the objectof secur-ing

their neutrality,if not their support. The very existence of the

Mussulman community was at stake ; and every principleof safety

requiredthat these traitorous designs should be quietlyfrustrated.

The sentence of outlawrywas executed upon them by the Medinites

themselves " in one case by a member of the tribe of Aus, in the

other by a Khazrajite.

Christian controversialists have stigmatisedthese executions as

" assassinations. :" And because a Moslem was sent secretlyto kill

each of the criminals,in their prejudiceagainst the Prophet,they
shut their eyes to the justiceof the sentence, and the necessityof a

swift and secret execution. There existed then no policecourt, no

judicialtribunal,nor even a court-martial,to take cognisanceof in-dividual

crimes. In the absence of a State executioner any individual

might become the executioner of the law. These men had broken

l See ante) p. 54.
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their formal pact ; it was impossibleto arrest them in public,or exe-cute

the sentence in the open before their clans,without causing un-necessary

blood-shed, and givingrise to the feud of blood, and ever-lasting

vendetta. The exigenciesof the State requiredthat whatever

should be done should be done swiftlyand noiselesslyupon those whom

publicopinion had arraignedand condemned.1 The existence of the

republic,and the maintenance of peace and order within the city,

depended upon the prompt execution of the sentence passed upon

the culpritsbefore theycould rallytheir clansmen round them.

The fate of these two traitors,and the expulsionof their brethren

the Bani-Kainukaa from the Medinite territories,had
2 a.h. Shaw-

wal, February given rise to a bitter feelingof animosityamong the

Nadhir againstthe Prophet. The circumstances

connected with the banishment of the Kainukaa requirea brief notice.

Whilst the other Jewishtribes were chieflyagricultural,the Banu-

Kainukaa hardlypossesseda singlefield or date plantation.They

were for the most part artisans employed in handicraft of all kinds.2

Seditious and unruly,alwaysreadyfor a broil like their co-religionists
of Alexandria,the Banu-Kainukaa were also noted for the extreme

laxityof their morals. One day a young girlfrom the country came

to their bazaar or market (Suk) to sell milk. The Jewish youths
insulted her grossly. A Moslem passer-bytook the part of the girl,
and in the fraywhich ensued the author of the outrage was killed ;

whereupon the entire body of the Jews present rose and slaughtered

the Moslem. A wild scene then followed. The Moslems, enraged

at the murder of their compatriot,flew to arms, blood flowed fast,

and many were killed on both sides. At the first news of the riots,

Mohammed hastened to the spot, and, by his presence, succeeded

in restrainingthe furyof his followers. He at once preceivedwhat

the end would be of these seditions and disorders if allowed to take

their course. Medina would be turned into an amphitheatre,in which

members of hostile factions mightmurder one another with impunity.

The Jews had openly and knowinglyinfringedthe terms of their

compact. It was necessary to put a stop to this with a firm hand, or

1 Our Christian historians forgetthat the " wise" Solon himself,for the

safetyof his small city,made it obligatoryon the Athenians to become execu-tioners

of the law, by pursuingthe factious,or taking one of two eides in a

publicriot. They also forgetthat even the laws of Christian England allow

any person to pursue and kill u
an outlaw."

2 Tibri,vol. iii.p. 8.
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farewell to all hope of peace and security. ConsequentlyMoham-med

proceeded at once to the quarter of the Bani-Kainukaa,and

requiredthem to enter definitelyinto the Moslem Commonwealth by

embracing Islam,or to vacate Medina. The replyof the jews was

couched in the most offensive terms. " O, Mohammed, do not be

elated with the victoryover thypeople(theKoraish).Thou hast had

an affair with men ignorantof the art of war. If thou art desirous of

having any dealingswith us, we shall show thee that we are men."1

They then shut themselves up in their fortress,and set Mohammed's

authorityat defiance. But their reduction was an absolute duty, and

siege was accordinglylaid to their strongholdwithout loss of time.

After fifteen days theysurrendered. At firstit was intended to inflict

some severe punishment on them, but the clemency of Mohammed's

nature overcame the dictates of justice,and the Banii-Kainukaa were

simplybanished.

All these circumstances were ranklingwithin the breasts of the

Bani un-Nadhtr. They onlywaited for a favourable opportunityto rid

themselves of Mohammed, and therefore looked upon his arrival

amongst them as providential.But their sinister designs,as we have

before said,did not escape the eye of the Prophet. He immediately

left the place without raisingthe suspicionsof the Jews, and thus

saved himself and his disciplesfrom almost certain destruction.2

The Banu un-Nadhir had now placed themselves in exactlythe

same positionas the Banu-Kainukaa had previouslydone. They had by

their own act put themselves outside the pale of the Charter ; and

therefore on his arrival at Medina, Mohammed sent them a message

of the same import as that which was sent to the Kainukaa. Relying

on the support of the Munafikin and Abdullah ibn-Ubbay,the Banu

un-Nadhir returned a defiant answer. Disappointed,however, in

the promised assistance of Abdullah, and of their brethren, the

Bani-Kuraizha, after a siege of fifteen days3theysued for terms.

1 Ibn-Hisham, p. 545. Tibri gives the speech of the Kainukaa with a

slightvariation. But all historians agree in its being defiant and offensive.

I cannot understand whence Gibbon obtained the excessivelymeek reply he

puts into the mouth of these people.
2 As any betrayal of suspicion by Mohammed or his disciplesof the

intents of the Jews would have made these people desperate,and precipi-tated
matters, the Prophet went away by himself, leaving his followers

behind, which led the Jews to suppose he was not gone far,and would quickly
return.

3 Tibri says eleven days (vol.iii.p. 54).
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The previous offer was renewed, and theyagreedto evacuate their

territories. They were allowed to take all their moveables, with them,

with the exceptionof arms.1 In order to prevent the Moslems from

occupying their dwellings,theydestroyedthese before leaving.2

Their land, warlike materials, etc., which they could not carry

, H
away, were distributed by the Prophet,with the con-

= June to July, sent and cordial approvalof the Ansaar, among the

625 S C
Muhajirin,who, up to this time, had been entirely

dependent for support on the generosityof the Medinites. Notwith-standing

the strong brotherlylove which existed between the " Re-fugees

" and the " Helpers " 3, Mohammed knew that the assistance

of the Medinites afforded but a precarious means of subsistence.

He accordinglyassembled the principalmen from among the Ansar,

and asked them whether they had any objectionto his distributing

among their poor brethren who had followed him from Mecca the

goods left behind by the Jews. With one voice they answered,

"Give to our brothers the goods of the Jews ; assign to them even

a portion of ours : we willinglyconsent. " Upon this the Prophet

divided the property among the Muhajirin and two of the Ansar

who were extremelypoor.4

The expulsionof the Bani un-Nadhir took placein the month of

Rabi I. of the fourth year.8 The remaining portionof this year and

the early part of the next were passed in repressingthe spasmodic

hostile attempts of the nomadic tribes againstthe Moslems, and in

inflictingpunishmentsfor various murderous forayson the Medinite

territories.6

1 Ibn-Hisham, pp. 652, 653 ; Ibn ul-Athir,vol. ii.p. 133 ; Abulfeda, p. 49.

2 Koran, sura lix. ver. 5. 3 See ante, p. 49.

4 Ibn-Hisham, p. 654 ; Ibn ul-Athir, vol. ii. p. 133 ; Tibri, vol. iii.p. 54.

A principle was henceforth established that any acquisition,not made in

actual warfare, should belong to the State, or the chief of the State ; and

that its applicationshould depend upon his discretion (vide Droit Mussalman

by M. Querry, p. 337). Sura lix. of the Koran treats almost entirelyof the

circumstances connected with the banishment of the Bani un-Nadhir.

5 According to Ibn-Hisham, p. 653, and Abulfeda, p. 49 ; Tibri, vol.

iii.p. 55, says it was the month of Safar.

6 Of this nature was the expeditionagainstthe Christian Arabs of Dumat

ul-Jandal (a place, according to Abulfeda, about seven days'journey to the

south of Damascus), who had stopped the Medinite traffic with Syria and

even threatened a raid upon Medina ; these marauders, however, fled on the

approach of the Moslems, and Mohammed returned to Medina, after conclud-ing

a treaty with a neighbouringchief,to whom he granted premission of

pasturage on the Medinite territories," C. de Perceval, vol. iii. p. 129 ;

Tibri, vol. iii.p. 60.
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Meanwhile the enemies of the Faith were by no means idle. Far

5 A. H. =3rd
an(* w^e tne idolaters had sent their emissaries to

May 626 to 23rd stirup the tribes against the Moslems. The Tews
April 627 A. C.

v " J

were the most active in these efforts. Some of the

Bani-Nadhir had remained behind with their brethren settled near

Khaibar, and there,fired with the hope of vengeance, had set them-selves

to the work of forminganother leaguefor the destruction of

the Believers.1 Their efforts were successful beyond their utmost

hopes. A formidable coalition was soon formed ; and an army, con-sisting

of ten thousand well-appointedmen, marched upon Medina,

under the command of the relentless Abu Sufian. Meeting no

oppositionon their way, they soon encamped within a few miles of

Medina, on its most vulnerable side,towards Ohod. To oppose this

fl, A. _ .

host the Moslems could only muster a body of three
Shawwal, 5 A. J J

H. =2February thousand men.2 Forced thus by their inferiorityin

numbers, as well as by the factious oppositionof the

Mundfikin within the city,3,to remain on the defensive,theydug

a deep trench round the unprotectedquarters of Medina, and, leav-ing

their women and children for safetyin their fortifiedhouses, they

encamped outside the city,with the moat in front of them. In the

meantime theyrelied for the safetyof the other side,if not upon the

active assistance,at least upon the neutralityof the Bani-Kuraizha,

who possessedseveral fortresses at a short distance, towards the

south-east,and were bound by the Compact to assist the Moslems

against every assailant. These Jews, however, were persuadedby
the idolaters to violate their pledgedfaith,and to join the Koraish.

As soon as the news of their defection reached Mohammed, he

deputed " the two Saads," Saad ibn-Muaz and Saad ibn-Ubada,

to entreat them to return to their duty. The reply was

defiant and sullen :
" Who is Mohammed, and who is the Apostle

of God that we should obey him ? There is no bond or compact

betwixt us and him."4

As these Jews were well acquaintedwith the locality,and could

materiallyassist the besiegersby showingthem the weak points of

the city,the consternation among the Moslems became great,whilst

1 Ibn-Hisham, p. 963 ; Ibn ul-Athir,vol. ii.p. 639; Tibri vol. iii.pp. 60,61.
2 Ibn-Hisham, p. 678.
3 Referred to in the Koran, sura xxxiii. vers. 12, 13,14, etc.
4 Ibn-Hisham, p. 675 ; Muir, vol. iii.p. 259.

19
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the disaffected body within the walls increased the elements of

danger.1

The idolaters and the Jews,failingin all their attempts to draw

the Moslems into the open field,or to surprisethe cityunder the

direction of Jewish guides,determined upon a regularassault. The

siegehad already lasted twenty days. The restless tribes of the

desert, who had made common cause with the Koraish and their

Jewishallies,and who had expected an easy prey, were becoming-

weary of this protractedcompaign. Great efforts were made at

this critical moment by the leaders of the beleagueringhost to cross

the trench and fall upon the small Moslem force. Every attempt

was, however, repulsed by untiring vigilance on the part of

Mohammed. The elements now seemed to combine againstthe be-sieging

army ; their horses were perishingfast,and provisions were

becoming scanty. Disunion was rife in their midst, and the far-

seeingchief of the Moslems, with matchless prudence, fomented

it into actual division. Suddenly this vast coalition,which had

seemed to menace the Moslems with inevitable destruction,vanished

into thin air. In the darkness of night,amidst a storm of wind

and rain,their tents overthrown, their lightsput out, Abu Sufian and

the majority of his formidble army fled,the rest took refugewith

the Bani-Kuraizha.2 Mohammed had in the night foretold to his

followers the dispersion of their enemies. Daybreak saw his

prognostication fulfilled,and the Moslems returned in joy to

the city.8
But the victorywas hardlyachieved in the opinionof the Moslems

noa
as long as the Banu-Kuraizha remained so near,

5 a. h. =28th "

February 626 to and in such dangerous proximity to the cityof

A q

arc
' Islam. They had proved themselves traitors in

spite of their sworn alliance,and had at one time

almost surprised Medina from their side," an event which, if

1 The whole scene is so beautifullypainted in the Koran, sura xxxiii.

(Suratul-Ahzab, "The Confederates"),that I cannot resist quoting a few

verses here : "When they assailed you from above you and from below

you, and when your eyes became distracted, and your hearts came up into

your throats, and ye thought divers thoughts of God, then were the Faithful

tried,and with strong quaking did they quake ; and when the disaffected

and diseased of heart (with infidelity)said, 'God and His Apostle have

made us but a cheatingpromise.
' "

2 Ibn-Hisham, p. 683 ; Ibn ul-Athir, vol. ii.p. 140.

3 In Moslem annals this war is called the "War of the Trench."
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successful,would have involved the generalmassacre of the Mussul-mans.

The Moslems therefore felt it their duty to demand an

explanationof the treachery.This was doggedly refused. The

consequence was that the Jews were besieged, and compelledto

surrender at discretion. They made only one condition, that their

punishment should be left to the judgment of the Ausite chief,

Saad ibn-Muaz. This man, a fierce soldier who had been wounded

in the attack, and indeed died from his wounds the next day,

infuriated by their treacherous conduct,gave sentence that the fighting

men should be put to death, and that the women and children

should become the slaves of the Moslems ; and this sentence was

carried into execution.1 "It was a harsh, bloody sentence," says

Lane-Poole, "worthy of the episcopalgeneralsof the army against
the Albigenses,or of the deeds of the Augustan age of Puritanism ;

but it must be remembered that the crime of these men was high

treason againstthe State duringa time of siege; and those who have

read how Wellington'smarch could be traced by the 'bodies of

deserters and pillagershanging from the trees, need not be surprised

at the summary execution of a traitorous clan." 2

The punishment inflicted on the various Jewish tribes has

furnished to the Christian biographersof the Prophet,like Muir,

Sprenger,Weil, and Osborn, a ground for attack. The punishment

meted out to the Bani-Kainukaa and Bani un-Nadhir was far below

their deserts. The Banu-Kuraizha alone were treated with anything
like severity.

Human nature is so constituted that,however criminal the acts

of an individual may be, the moment he is treated with a severity
which to our mind seems harsh or cruel, a natural revulsion of

feelingoccurs, and the sentiment of justicegives place to pity
within our hearts. No doubt the sentence on the Banu-Kuraizha,

from our point of view, was severe. But however much we

may regret that the fate of these poor people should have been,

though at their own specialrequest,left in the hands of an infuriated

soldier," however much we may regret that the sentence of this man

should have been so carried into effect," we must not, in the senti-

~n"ent of pity,overlook the stern question of justiceand culpability.

1 Ibn-Hisham, pp. 686-690 ; Ibn ul-Athir,vol. ii. p. 141 et seq. ; Tibri,
vol. iii.p. 68 et seq.

2 Selections from the Koran, Introd. p. lxv.
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We must bear in mind the crimes of which they were guilty," their

treachery,their open hostility,their defection from an alliance to

which theywere bound by every sacred tie. Moreover, we must

bear in mind the temptations which they,the worshippersof the

pure Jehovah,held out to the heathen Arabs to continue in the

practiceof idolatry.Some Moslems might naturallybe inclined

to say, with the Christian moralist : "It is better that the wicked

should be destroyeda hundred times over than they should tempt

those who are as yet innocent to jointheir company."1

These Moslems might say with him, with onlythe variation of a

word : "Let us but think what might have been our fate,and the

fate of every other nation under heaven at this hour, had the sword

of the Arab1 done itswork more sparingly.The Arab's sword, in

itsbloodiest executions,wrought a work of mercy for all the coun-tries

of the earth to the very end of the world." If the Christian's

argument is correct and not inhuman, certainlythe Moslem's argu-ment

cannot be otherwise. Other Moslems, however, might look

upon this fearful sentence on the Bani-Kuraizha in the same lightas

Carlylelooks upon the order of Cromwell for the promiscuous

massacre of the Irish inhabitants of Drogheda : "An armed soldier

solemnly conscious to himself that he is the soldier of God the

Just," a consciousness which it well beseems all soldiers and all

men to have always," armed soldier,terrible as death, relentless as

doom ; doing God's judgment on the enemies of God."

We, however, are not disposed to look at the punishment of these

Jews from either of these pointsof view. We simplylook upon it

as an act done in perfectconsonance with the laws of war as then

understood by the nations of the world : "a strict applicationof

admitted customs of war in those days."5 These people brought

their fate upon themselves. If they had been put to death, even

without the judgment of Saad, it would have perfectlyaccorded with

the principleswhich then prevailed.But theyhad themselves chosen

Saad as the sole arbiter and judgeof their fate ; theyknew that his

judgment was not at all contrary to the received notions,and accord-ingly

never murmured. They knew that if theyhad succeeded they

would have massacred their enemies without compunction. People

1 Arnold's Sermons', 4th Sermon, "Wars of the Israelites,"pp. 35, 36.

2 In the original,of course, Israelites.

3 An observation of Grote, Hist of Greece,vol. vi. p. 499.
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judge of the massacres of King David according to the "lights of

his time/'1 Even the fearful slaughters committed by the Christians

in primitive times are judged according to certain "lights." Why

should not the defensive wars of the early Moslems be looked at from

the same standpoint ? But, whatever the point of view ; an unpre-judiced

mind2 will perceive that no blame can possibly attach to

the Prophet in the execution of the Bani-Kuraizha.

The number of men executed could not have been more than

200 or 250.

In the distribution of the surviving people, it is said, a young

Jewess of the name of Raihana was allotted to the Prophet. Some

say she was previously set apart. The Christian historians, always

ready to seize upon any point which to their mind offers a

plausible ground for attacking Mohammed, have not failed to make

capital of this story. Leaving the examination of the question of

slavery to a later chapter, we will here only observe that the allot-ment

of Raihana, even if true, furnishes no ground for modern

attack, as it was perfectly consonant with the customs of war recog-nised

in those days. The story about Raihana becoming a wife of

the Prophet is a fabrication, for, after this event, she disappears from

history and we hear no more of her, whilst of others we have full

and circumstantial accounts.

l 2 Sam. viii. 2 :
"The conquered Ammonites he treated with even

greater ferocity, tearing and hewing some of them in pieces with harrows,

axes,
and saws ;

and roasting others in brick-kilns" (xii. 31) ; Maitland,

Jewish Literature and Modern Education, p. 21. Compare also Stanley's
Lectures on the Jewish Churchy vol. ii. p. 99.

2 I can only remember M. Barthelemy St. Hilaire, Mr. Johnson, and

Mr. Stanley Lane-Poole among Europeans who have not been carried

away by prejudice.
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MOHAMMED'S CLEMENCY.
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The formidable coalition formed by the Jews and the idolaters

6 a h =23rd
t0 comPass tne destruction of the new common-

April627 to 12th wealth of Medina had utterlyfailed,well might the

pn Moslems say, miraculously.1But the surrrounding

tribes of the desert,wild and fierce,were committing depredations,

accompanied with murders, on the Medinite territories : and the

existence of the State required the employment of stern measures

for their repression. Several expeditionswere despatchedagainst

these marauders, but the slipperysons of the desert generallyevaded

the approach of the Moslems. The Bani-Lihyan,who had requested

Mohammed to send a few of his disciplesamong them to teach the

precepts of Islam, and who, on the arrival of the missionaries,had

killed some and sold the rest to the Meccans, " had, up to this

period,remained unpunished. But the time had come when this

crime should be avenged. In the month of Jamadi I. of this year,

a body of troops, under the personal command of the Prophet,

marched againstthe Bani-Lihyan. The marauders, however, receiv-ing

timelynotice of the Prophet'sapproach,fled into the mountains,

and the Moslems retuned to Medina without having accomplished

their purpose.3

A few days had only elapsedwhen a chief of the Bani-Fizara,

a branch of the nomade horde of Ghatafan, (Khail-Ghatafan),

suddenlyfell upon the open suburbs of the city,and drove off a

largeherd of camels, murdering the man who had charge of them,

1 Comp. Koran, sura xxxiii. ver. 9.

2 Ibn-Hisham, p. 718 ; Ion ul-Athir,vol. ii. p. 143 ; Tibri, vol. iii. p. 72.
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and carryingoff his wife. The Moslems were immediatelyon their

track, and a few of the animals were recovered ; but the Bedouins

escapedinto the desert with the largerportionof their booty.

It was about this time that the Prophet granted to the monks

of the monastery of St. Catherine, near Mount Sinai,and to all

Christians,a Charter which has been justlydesignated as one of

the noblest monuments of enlightenedtolerance that the history

of the world can produce. This remarkable document, which has

been faithfullypreservedby the annalists of Islam, displaysa

marvellous breadth of view and liberalityof conception. By it the

Prophet secured to the Christians privilegesand immunities which

they did not possess even under" sovereignsof their own creed ; and

declared that any Moslem violatingand abusing what was therein

ordered, should be regarded as a violator of God's testament, a

transgressor of His commandments, and a slighterof His faith.

He undertook himself, and enjoined on his followers,to protect

the Christians, to defend their churches, the residences of their

priests,and to guard them from all injuries.They were not to be

unfairlytaxed ; no bishop was to be driven out of his bishopric;

no Christian was to be forced to rejecthis religion;no monk was

to be expelled from his monastery ; no pilgrim was to be

detained from his pilgrimage.Nor were the Christian churches

to be pulleddown for the sake of buildingmosques or houses for

the Moslems. Christian women married to Moslems were to enjoy
their own religion,and not to be subjectedto compulsion or annoy-ance

of any kind on that account. If Christians should stand in

need of assistance for the repairof their churches or monasteries,

or any other matter pertainingto their religion,the Moslems were

to assist them. This was not to be considered as takingpart in

their religion,but as merelyrenderingthem assistance in their need,

and complyingwith the ordinances of the Prophetwhich were made

in their favour by the authorityof God and of His Apostle. Should

the Moslems be engaged in hostilities with outside Christians,no

Christian resident among the Moslems should be treated with con-tempt

on account of his creed. Any Moslem so treatinga Christian

should be accounted recalcitrant to the Prophet.
Man always attaches an idea of greatness to the character of a

person who, whilst possessingthe power of returning evil for evil,

not only preaches but practisesthe divine principleof forgiveness.
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Mohammed, as the chief of the State and guardian of the life and

libertyof the people, in the exercise of justicesternlypunished

every individual guiltyof crime. Mohammed the Prophet, the

Teacher, was gentleand merciful even to his greatest enemies. In

him were combined the highestattributes that the human mind can

conceive " justiceand mercy.

A chief of the tribe of Hanafa, named Thumama, son of Uthal,

was taken prisoner by the Moslems in one of their expeditions

againstthe unrulyArabs of the desert. He was broughtto Medina,

where he was so affected by the kindness of the Prophet,that from

an enemy he soon became the most devoted follower. Returning

to his people he stoppedthe transportto Mecca of provisionsfrom

Yemama, and this stoppage by Thumama reduced the Meccans to

the direst straits. Failingto move the Hanafites, they at last

addressed themselves to Mohammed, and besought him to inter-cede

for them. The Prophet'sheart was touched with pity,and he

requestedThumama to allow them to have whatever they wanted ;

and at his word the convoys were again permitted to reach

Mecca.

Endless instances might be cited of Mohammed's merciful

nature. We will,however, only instance two. A daughterof his "

a beloved child " was, after the treatyof Hudaiba, fleeingfrom Mecca.

She was far advanced in pregancy, and as she was mounting her

camel, a Koraish named Habrar, with characteristic ferocity,drove

the butt-end of his lance againsther, throwing her to the ground,

and eventuallycausing her death. On the conquest of Mecca the

murderer was proscribed.After hidingfor some time he presented

himself before the Prophet,and threw himself on the mercy of the

bereaved father. The wrong was great ; the crime was atrocious,"

but the injurywas personal. The man was to all appearance sincere

in his penitenceand the professionof the Faith. Pardon was uncondi-tionally

granted. The Jewesswho attemptedhis lifeat Khaibar, and

Ikrima, the son of Abu Jahl,who was bitterlypersonalin his animo-sity

towards the Prophet,were freelyforgiven.

A tribe of Christian Bedouins (the Banu-Kalb), settled about

Dumat ul-Jandal,had, in their depredations,appearedon the Medinite

territories. An expeditionwas now despatchedto summon them to

embrace Islam and foregotheir lawless practices.Whilst delivering

his injunctionsto the captainwho headed this small force,Mohammed
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used the memorable words, "In no case shalt thou use deceit or per

fidy,nor shalt thou kill any child.'n

In his instructions to the leaders of the expeditionsagainst

maraudingand hostile tribes and people,he invariablyenjoinedthem

in peremptory terms never to injurethe weak. "In avenging the

injuriesinflicted upon us/'he said to his troops,whom he dispatched

againstthe Byzantines,"molest not the harmless inmates of domestic

seclusion ; spare the weakness of the female sex ; injurenot the infant

at the breast,or those who are ill in bed. Abstain from demolishing

the dwellingsof the unresistinginhabitants ; destroynot the means of

their subsistence, nor their fruit trees ; and touch not the palm,"

Abu Bakr,followinghis master, thus enjoinedhis captain: "O Yezid !

be sure you do not oppress your own people,nor make them uneasy,

but advise with them in all your affairs,and take care to do that

which is rightand just; for those that do otherwise shall not prosper.

When you meet your enemies quityourselveslike men, and do not

turn your backs ", and ifyou gain the victory,kill not littlechildren,

nor old people,nor women. Destroyno palm trees, nor burn any

fields of corn. Cut down no fruit trees, nor do any mischief to

cattle,onlysuch as you kill for the necessityof subsistence. When

you make any covenant or article,stand to it,and be as good as

your word. As you go on, you will find some religiouspersons that

live retired in monasteries,who propose to themselves to serve God

that way. Let them alone, and neither kill them nor destroytheir

monasteries."2 These injunctionscontrast strangelywith the fearful

denunciations of the Christians,Catholic,Protestant, and Greek,
from the days of St. Lactantius to those of the Covenanters.3 The

followers of the "Prince of Peace" burnt and ravished,pillagedand

murdered promiscuously,old and young, male and female, without

1 Ibn-Hisham, p. 992. Compare these injunctionsof the Arabian Prophet,
as also the historic words of Abu Bakr (the first Caliph)to Yezid bin Abu

Sufian,when despatchinghim againstthe Byzantines,with the commands of

the Israelite prophet : "Thus saith the Lord of Hosts.
. . .

Now go and

smite Amalek, and utterlydestroyall that they have, and spare them not ;

but slay both man and woman, infant and suckling,ox and sheep,camel and

ass,"I Sam. xv. 3 ; "Slayutterlyold and young, both maids, and little child-ren,

and women," Ezek. ix. 6.

2 Compare Mill's Historyof Afiihammedanism, pp. 45, 46 ;and Gagnier,Vie
de Mahomet, in loco.

3 The massacre of 5000 Chinese men, women and children at Blagovestchenk
in Manchuria in the 20th century by the troops of a great Christian power
needs no mention.

tl
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compunction, up to recent times. And his vicegerentson earth,

popes and patriarchs,bishops,priests,and presbyters,approved of

their crimes, and frequentlygrantedplenaryabsolution for the most

heinous offences.

In the month of Shaban of this year (November-December, 627)

an expeditionwas directed againstthe Bani-Mustalik. These people

had up to this time been on friendlyterms with the Moslems. But,

recently,instigatedby their chief Harith, the son of Abu Dhirar, they

had thrown off their allegiance,and committed forayson the suburbs

of Medina. The expeditionwas entirelysuccessful, and several

prisoners were taken, amongst whom was a daughter of Harith,

called Juwairiya.1
Six years had now passed since the exiles of Mecca had left their

homes and their country for the sake of their faith,and of him who

had infused into them a new consciousness such as theyhad never

felt before,awakening in them the spiritof union, love,and brother-hood.

People nocked from every part of Arabia to listen to the

words of the wondrous man who had achieved all this ; to ask his

counsel in the affairs of everyday life,even as the sons of Israel

consulted of old the prophet Samuel.2

But the hearts of these exiles stillyearnedsadlyfor the placeof

their birth. Driven from their homes, they had found refuge in a

rival city; expelled from the precinctsof the sacred Kaaba, which

formed the gloriouscentre of all their associations," the one spot

round which gatheredthe historyof their nation," for six years had

theybeen denied the pilgrimageof the holy shrine,a custom round

which time, with its hoary traditions,had cast the halo of sanctity.

The Teacher himself longed to see the place of his nativitywith as

great a yearning. The temple of the Kaaba belonged to the whole

Arab nation. The Koraish were merely the custodians of this shrine,

and were not authorised by the publiclaw of the country to interdict

the approach even of an enemy, if he presentedhimself without any

"hostile design,and with the avowed object of fulfillinga religious

duty.8

The season of the pilgrimagehad approached ; the Prophet

accordingly announced his intention of visitingthe holyplaces. At

1 Ibn-Hisham, p. 725 ; Ibn ul-Athir, vol. ii. p. 146.

2 Stanley'sLectures on the Jewish Church, vol. i. in loco.

3 Tibri,vol. iii.p. 84 ; Caussin de Perceval,vol. iii.pp. 174, 175 et seq.
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once a thousand voices responded to the call. Preparationswere

rapidlymade, and, accompanied by seven hundred Moslems, Ansar

and Muhajirin,all perfectlyunarmed, he set out on the pilgrimage.1
The animosityof the Koraish, however, was not yet extinguished/:

They postedthemselves,with a largearmy, some miles in advance o"

Mecca, to bar the way, but soon after fell back on the city,in order

to keep every pointof access closed to the Moslems. They swore

solemnlynot to allow the followers of the Prophetto enter the shrine,
and maltreated the envoy who was sent to them to solicitpermission

to visit the Kaaba. A body of the Meccans went round the,

Prophetsencampment with the avowed objectof killingany unwary

Moslem who might leave the camp. They even attacked the Prophet

with stones and arrows.2 Finding the idolaters immovable, and

wishful himself to end the state of warfare between the Moslems and

Koraish,Mohammed expressedhimself willingto agree to any terms

the Meccans might feel inclined to impose. After much difficultya

treaty was concluded, by which it was agreed that all hostilities

should cease for ten years ;"that any one coming from the Koraish to

the Prophetwithout the permissionof the guardianor chief, should

be re-delivered to the idolaters ; that any individual from among the

Moslems going over to the Meccans should not be surrendered ; that

any tribe desirous of enteringinto alliance,either with the Koraish.

or with the Moslems, should be at libertyto do so without hindrance j

that the Moslems should retrace their steps on this occasion,without

advancingfarther ; that they should be permittedin the following,

year to visit Mecca and to remain there for three days with their

travellingarms, namely,their " scimitars in sheaths."3

1 Ibn-Hish"m, p. 740 ; Tibri, vol. iii.p. 84 ; Ibn ul-Athir, vol. ii. p. 152.

Abulfeda, p. 60, mentions the number as 1400.

2 When some of these men were seized and broughtbefore the Prophet, he

pardoned and released them. Ibn-Hisham, p. 745. It was on this occasion

that the Moslems took the pledge,called "The Agreeable Pledge" (Biat-ur-

Rizwdn,), or "The Pledge of the Tree" (Biat-ush-Shajra).Osman being
sent to the Koraish to repeat the request for permission,they seized and de-tained

him. The Moslems, fearful of his murder, flocked round Mohammed,
and solemnly swore to avenge his death. Ibn-Hisham, p. 746 ; Koran, sura

xlviii.ver. 17 ; comp. also Muir, vol. iv. p. 32.

3 i.e. the Saldh-ur-rdkib ; Ibn-Hisham, p. 747; Ibn ul-Athir, vol. ii. p.
156 ; Mishkdt, bk. xvii. chap. 10, part i. It was on the occasion of this peace
that a Koraishite envoy who was sent to the Moslem encampment, struck with

the profound reverence and love shown to the Prophet by his followers,on
his return to the Koraish, told them he had seen sovereigns like the Chosroes

(Kesra),the Caesar (Kaiser),and the Negus (Najashi),surrounded with all the

pomp and circumstance of royalty; but he had never witnessed a sovereign
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The moderation and magnanimity displayedby Mohammed in

concluding this treaty caused some discontent among the more

impulsiveof his followers,in whose hearts the injuriesand cruelties

inflicted by the Koraish vet rankled. In virtue of the third stipula-tion

of the treaty,by which the Moslems bound themselves to

surrender every idolater who came over to their cause without the

permissionof their patron or chief,the Koraish demanded the sur-render

of several of the Prophet'sdisciples; and their demand was

immediatelycomplied with by Mohammed, in spite of the murmurs

of some of the Moslems.1

On his return to Medina, Mohammed, in pursuance of the catholic

wish by which he was inspired,that his religionshould embrace all

humanity,2despatched several envoys to invite the neighbouring

sovereigns and their subjectsto drink of the cup of life offered to

them by the Preacher of Islam. Two of the most noted embassies

were to Heraclius the Emperor of the Greeks, and to Khusru Parviz,

the Kesra of Persia. The King of Kings was amazed at the auda-city

of the fugitiveof Mecca in addressinghim, the great Chosroes,

on terms of equality,and enragedat what he considered the insolence

of the letter,tore it to pieces,and drove the envoy from his presence

with contumely. When the news of this treatment was brought to

the Prophet,he quietlyobserved, "Thus will the empire of Kesra j
be torn to pieces."3The fulfilment of the prophecy is engraved on

the pages of history.Heraclius, more politeor more reverential,

treated the messenger with great respect, and returned a gracious

and careful reply. Before, however, leaving Syriahe tried to

acquaint himself better with the character of the man who had

sent him the message. With this objecthe is said to have sum-moned

to his presence some Arab merchants who had arrived at

Gaza with a caravan from Arabia. Among them was the noto-rious

Abu Sufian, stillone of the bitterest enemies of the Prophet.

The Greek emperor appears to have questionedhim with regard to

Mohammed, and his replies,as preserved in the traditions,are

in the midst of his subjectsreceiving such veneration and obedience as was

paid to Mohammed by his people ; Ibn-HishSm, p. 745 ; Ibn ul-Athir,vol. ii.'

p. 154 ; Tibri,vol. iii.p. 87 ; and Abulfeda, p. 61.

1 As women were not included in the treaty, the demand of the idolaters

for the surrender of the female Moslems was peremptorilydeclined.
2 Koran, sura vii. vers. 157, 158.

3 Ibn ul-Athir,vol. ii.pp. 163, 164.
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almost identical with the
summary

which Jaafar gave to the Negus of

the teachings of Mohammed. " What
are the doctrines Mohammed

advances?" asked Heraclius of Abu Sufian. " He bids
us abandon

the worship of
our ancient idols to adore

one God
; to bestow alms

;

to observe truth and purity ; to abstain from fornication and vice, and

to flee abominations." Asked if his followers
were increasing in

number, or if they were falling off, the reply was,
" his adherents

are increasing incessantly, and there has not been
one

who has

forsaken him."

Another ambassador sent soon afterwards to the Ghassanide

prince, a feudatory of ( Heraclius, residing at Busra, near Damascus,

instead of receiving the
reverence and respect due to an envoy,

was cruelly murdered by another chief of the same family, and

Amir of
a

Christian tribe subject to Byzantium. This wanton outrage

on international obligations became eventually the
cause of that

war

which placed Islam in conflict with the whole of Christendom. But

of this
we

shall treat later.



CHAPTER VII.

THE DIFFUSION OF THE FAITH.
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THEJewishtribes,
in spiteof the reverses they had alreadysuffered

were stillformidable," stillbusy with their machina-

n " io*-i,
tions to work the destruction of the Moslems. Thev

/ A. H. iZhW ""

April 628 to 1st possessed,at the distance of three or four days'
ay A' "*

journey to the north-east of Medina, a strongly

fortified territory,studded with castles,the principalof which, called

al-Kamus, was situated on an almost inaccessible hill. This group

of fortresses was called Khaibar, a word signifyinga fortified place.

The populationof Khaibar included several branches of the Bani-

Nadhir and the Kuraizha, who had taken refuge there. The Jews of

Khaibar had shown an active and implacable hatred towards Moham-med

and his followers, and since the arrival of their brethren among

them, this feelinghad acquiredgreater force. The Jews of Khaibar

united by an ancient alliance with the Bedouin horde of the Bani-

Ghatafan, and other cognate tribes, worked incessantlyfor the

formation of another coalition against the Moslems.1 These latter

were alive to the power possessedby the desert-races to injurethem,

and prompt measures were needed to avert the evils of another

league againstMedina. Accordingly,early in the month of Muhar-

ram of this year, an expedition,consistingof about 1400 men, was

despatched againstKhaibar. The Jews now solicited the assistance

of their allies. The Banu-Fezara hastened to their support, but

afraid of the Moslems turningtheir flank, and surprisingtheir flocks

and herds in their absence, speedilyretreated. The Jews were thus

left alone to bear the brunt of the war. Terms were offered to them

1 Caussin de Perceval, vol. iii.pp. 193, 194.
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by the Moslems, but were refused. In spiteof the most determined

resistance on the part of the Jews, fortress after fortress opened its

gate. At last came the turn of the redoubtable castle,al-Kamus.

After a spiriteddefence, it also fell into the hands of the Moslems.

The fate of this,their principalfortress,brought the remaining Jewish

townships to see the utter futilityof further resistance. They sued

for forgiveness,which was accorded. Their lands and immoveable

property were guaranteed to them (on condition of good conduct),

togetherwith the free practiceof their religion; and, as they were

exempt from the regulartaxes, the Prophet imposed upon them the

dutyof paying to the Commonwealth, in return for the protectionthey

would thenceforth enjoy,half__theproduce of their lands. The

moveable property found in the fortresses which the Moslems reduced

by regularsiegesand battles,was forfeited to the army, and distribut-ed

among the men according to the character of their arms ; thus,

for instance, three shares were given to a horseman, whilst a

foot-soldier received onlyone.1

Towards the end of the seventh year of the Hegira, Mohammed

and his disciplesavailed themselves of their truce with the Koraish

to accomplishthe desire of their hearts2
" the pilgrimageto the holy

places. This journey,in Moslem history,is reverentlystyled"the

Pilgrimage,or Visit of Accomplishment."3 It was in March 629

that the Prophet, accompanied by 2000 Moslems, proceeded to

Mecca to perform the rites of the Lesser Pilgrimage" rites which

every pilgrimof Islam has now to observe. The Koraish would,

however, have nothingto say to the pilgrims,and hold no converse

with them. For the three days duringwhich the ceremonies lasted,

theyevacuated the city,and from the summits of the neighbouring

heightswatched the Moslems performing the rites. " It was surely

1 Ibn-Hisham, pp. 764 and 773 ; Ibn ul-Athir, vol. ii.p. 169. The story
of Kinana beingtortured for the sake of disclosingthe concealed treasures is

false.

Frequent attempts were made about this time to assassinate the Prophet.
On his entry into Khaibar, a Jewess, animated with the same vengefulfeeling
as the Judith of old, spreada poisoned repast for him and some of his follow-ers.

One of them died immediately after he had taken a few mouthfuls. The

life of the Prophet was saved, but the poison permeated his system, and in
after-life he suffered severely from its effects,and eventually died thereof.
In spiteof this crime, Mohammed forgavethe woman, and she was allowed to

remain among her people unharmed, Tibri, vol. iii.p. 104 ; Ibn ul-Athir,
vol. ii.p. 170.

2 See Koran, sura xlviii,ver. 27. 3 Umrat"-id-Kazd*
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a strange sight,"says Muir, with an unconscious thrill,"which

at this time presenteditself in the vale of Mekka, " a sightunique

in the history of the world. The ancient city is for three

days evacuated by all its inhabitants,high and low, every house

deserted ; and, as they retire,the exiled converts, many years

banished from their birthplace,approachin a greatbody, accom-panied

by their allies,revisit the empty homes of their child-hood,

and within the short allotted space, fulfil the rites of pilgri-mage.

The outside inhabitants,climbing the heights around, take

refugeunder tents, or other shelter among the hills and glens; and,

clusteringon the overhanging peak of Aboo-Kubeys, thence watch

the movements of the visitors beneath, as with the Prophet at their

head they make the circuit of the Kaabeh, and the rapid procession

between Es-Safa and Marwah ; and anxiouslyscan every figureif

perchancethey may recogniseamong the worshippers some long-

lost friend or relative. It was a scene rendered possibleonly by the

throes which gave birth to Islam."1 In strictconformitywith the

terms of the treaty, they left Mecca after a sojournof three days.

This peacefulfulfilment of the day-dream of the Moslems was

followed by importantconversions among the Koraish. The self-

restraint and scrupulousregardfor their pledgedword displayedby

the Believers created a visible impression among the enemies of

Islam. Many of those who were most violent among the Koraish in

their oppositionto the Prophet,men of positionand influence,who

had warred againsthim, and reviled him, struck by Mohammed's

kindness of heart and nobilityof nature, which overlooked all crimes

againsthimself,adoptedthe Faith.2

.
The murder of the Moslem envoy by a feudatory3of the Greek

emperor was an outrage which could not be passed over in silence,

and unpunished. An expedition,consistingof three thousand men,

was despatchedto exact reparationfrom the Ghassanide prince.The

lieutenants of the Byzantine emperor, instead of disavowing the

crime, adopted it,and thus made the quarrelan imperialone.

Uniting their forces,they attacked the Moslems near Muta, a village

1 Muir, Life of Mohammed, vol. iii.402.

2 For instance, Khalid bin- Walid, who commanded the Koraish cavalry
at Ohod, and Amr ibn al-Aas, famous as Amru.

3 According to Caussin de Perceval, the name of this chieftain was

Shurabhil, son of Amr (and not, as Abulfeda mentions it, Amr, son of

Shurabhil)."Vol. ii. p. 253, and vol. iii.p. 21 L
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not far from Balka in Syria,the scene of the murder. The Byzan-tines

and their allies were repulsed,but the disparityof numbers

was too great,and the Moslems retreated to Medina.1

It was about this time that the Koraish and their alliesthe Banu-

Bakr, in violation of the terms of peace concluded at Hudaiba,

attacked the Banu-Khuzaa, who were under the protectionof,and

in alliance with, the Moslems. They massacred a number of the

Khuzaa, and dispersed the rest. The Banu-Khuzaa broughttheir

complaints to Mohammed, and asked for justice.The reign

of iniquityand oppression had lasted long at Mecca. The Meccans

had themselves violated the peace, and some of their chief men had

taken part in the massacre of the Khuzaa. The Prophet immedi-ately

marched ten thousand men againstthe idolaters. With the

exceptionof a slightresistance by Ikrima,2and Safwan3 at the head

of their respectiveclans, in which several Moslems were killed,

Mohammed entered Mecca almost unopposed.

Thus, at length,Mohammed entered Mecca as a conqueror. He,

who was once a fugitiveand persecuted,now came to prove his

mission by deeds of mercy. The city which had treated him so

cruelly,driven him and his faithful band for refugeamongst strangers,

which had sworn his lifeand the lives of his devoted disciples,lay

at his feet. His old persecutors, relentless and ruthless who had dis-graced

humanityby inflictingcruel outragesupon inoffensive men and

women, and even upon the lifelessdead,were now completelyat his

mercy. But in the hour of triumphevery evil suffered was forgotten,

every injury inflicted was forgiven,and a general amnesty was

extended to the populationof Mecca. Only four criminals," whom

justicecondemned/' made up Mohammed's proscriptionlistwhen

he entered as a conqueror the cityof his bitterest enemies. The

army followed his example,and entered gentlyand peaceably; no

house was robbed, no woman was insulted. Most trulyhas it been

said that through all the annals of conquest, there has been no

triumphantentry like unto this one. But the idols of the nation

1 Caussin de Perceval, vol. iii. p. 211 et seq. ; Ibn ul-Athir,vol. ii. pp.
178-180. In this battle,Zaid,the son of Harith, who commanded the Moslem

troops, Jaafar, a cousin of Mohammed, and several other notables were

killed.

2 The son of Abil Jahl,who fellat Badr. 3 The son of Ommeyya.

12
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were unrelentinglystruck down. Sorrowfullythe idolaters stood

round and watched the downfall of the images they worshipped.

And then dawned upon them the truth,when they heard the old

voice, at which they were wont to scoff and jeer,cry, as he struck

down the idols,f Truth has come, and falsehood vanisheth ; verily

falsehood is evanescent," x how utterlypowerless were their gods !

After destroyingthese ancient idols and abolishingevery pagan

rite,Mohammed delivered a sermon to the assembled people. He

dwelt firstupon the natural equalityand brotherhood of mankind, in

the words of the Koran,2 and then proceeded as follows :
" Descend-ants

of Koraish, how do you think I should act towards you ? "

" With kindness and pity,gracious brother and nephew," replied

they.3 At these words, says Tibri,tears came into the eyes of the

Prophet, and he said, " I shall speak to you as Joseph spake unto

his brothers, ' I shall not reproach you to-day; God will forgive,'

He is the most merciful and compassionate/'4

And now was enacted a scene of which there is no parallelin

the historyof the world. Hosts upon hosts came and adopted the

religionof Mohammed. Seated on the hill of Safa,he received the

old pledge, exacted before from the Medinites :
" They would not

adore anything; theywould not commit larceny,adultery,or infan-ticide

; theywould not utter falsehood, nor speak evil of women." s

Thus were the words of the Koranic prophecy fulfilled," When

arrives victoryand assistance from God, and seest thou men enter

in hosts the religion of God, then utter the praise of thy Lord,

and implore His pardon ; for He loveth to turn in mercy (to

those who seek Him)." 6 Mohammed now saw his Mission all but

completed. His principaldiscipleswere despatchedin every direc-tion

to call the wild tribes of the desert to Islam, and with strict

injunctionsto preach peace and good-will.Only in case of violence

were they to defend themselves. These injunctionswere loyally

obeyed with one exception. The men of Khalid bin-Walid,

under the orders of this fierce and newly-convertedwarrior,killed a

1 Koran, sura xvii. ver. 83 ; Ibn ul-Athir, vol. ii.p. 192.

2 Koran, sura xlix. ver. 13.

3 Ibn-Hisham, p. 821 ; Tibri, vol. iii.p. 134.

4 Koran, sura xii. ver. 32.

5 Ibn ul-Athir,vol. ii. p. 192 ; Caussin de Perceval, vol. iii. p. 234.

6 Koran, sura ex ; comp. Zamakhshari (the Kasshdf), Egypt, ed., pt. ii.

pp. 490, 491. The verse is given at the head of chapter ix post.
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few of the Bani Jazima1Bedouins, apparentlymistaking them for

hostile soldiers ; but the other Moslems interfering,preventedfurther

massacre. The news of this wanton bloodshed deeply grieved the

Prophet,and he cried,raisinghis hands towards heaven, " O Lord !

I am innocent of what Khalid has done." He immediatelydes-patched

Ali to make every possiblereparation to the Bani Jazima

for the outrage committed on them. This was a mission congenialto

Ali's nature, and he executed it faithfully.He made careful inquiries

as to the number of persons killed by Khalid, their status, and the

losses incurred by their families,and paidthe Dial strictly.When

every loss was made good, he distributed the remainder of the

money he had broughtamong the kinsmen of the victims and other

members of the tribe,gladdening every heart,says the chronicler,

by his gentlenessand benevolence. Carryingwith him the blessings

of the whole people,he returned to the Prophet,who overwhelmed

him with thanks and praises.2

The formidable Bedouin tribes, the Hawazin, the Thaktf,3and

various others who pasturedtheir flocks on the territories bordering

Mecca, and some of whom possessedstronglyfortified towns like

Tayef,unwillingto render obedience to the Moslems without resist-ance,

formed a league,with the intention of overwhelming Moham-med

before he could make preparationsto repulsetheir attack. His

vigilance,however, disappointedthem. After a well-contested battle

foughtnear Hunain, a deep and narrow defile about ten miles to the

north-east of Mecca,4 the idolaters were defeated with great loss.5

Separatingtheir forces,one body of the enemy, consistingprincipally

of the Thakif, took refugein their cityof Tayef,which onlyeight

or nine years before had driven the Prophet from within its walls

with insults ; the rest fled to a fortified camp in the valleyof the

Autas. This was forced,and the families of the Hawazin, with all

i With a j {zdl).

2 Ibn-Hisham, pp. 834, 835 ; Ibn ul-Athir, vol. ii. p. 195 ; Tibri, vol. iii.

p. 141.

3 With a d"

4 Caussin de Perceval, vol. iii. p. 248 ; in the Kdmus, Hunain is merely
said to be on the road from Mecca to Tayef. In the Mujam id-Bulddn the dis-tance

between Mecca and Hunain (lyingto the south of Zu'l Majaz) is given as

three nights'journey, Vol II p. 35.

5 This battle is referred to in the Koran, sura ix. vers. 25, 26 ; Ibn-Hisham,

p. 846 ; Ibn ul-Athir,vol,ii.pp. 200, 201.
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their worldlyeffects," their flocks and herds," fell into the hands of

the Moslems. Tayef was then besieged,but after a few days
Mohammed raised the siege,well knowing that the pressure of

circumstances would soon force the Tayefitesto submit without

bloodshed. Returningto the place where the captured Hawazin

were left for safety,he found a deputationfrom this powerful tribe

awaitinghis return to solicitthe restoration of their families. Aware

of the sensitiveness of the Arab nature regarding their rights,
Mohammed repliedto the Bedouin deputiesthat he could not force

his people to abandon all the fruits of their victory,and that they

must at least forfeit their effects iftheywould regain their families.

To this they consented, and the followingday,when Mohammed

was offeringthe mid-day prayers,1with his disciplesranged behind

him, they came and repeated the request: "We supplicatethe

Prophet to intercede with the Moslems, and the Moslems to inter-cede

with the Prophet, to restore us our women and children."

Mohammed repliedto the deputies,"My own share in the captives,

and that of the children of Abd ul-Muttalib,I give you back at

once/' His disciples,catchinghis spirit,instantaneouslyfollowed

his example,and six thousand people were in a moment set free.2

This generositywon the hearts of many of the Thakif,swho tendered

their allegiance,and became earnest Moslems. The incident which

followed after the distribution of the forfeited flocks and herds of the

"Hawazin, shows not only the hold the Prophet^ had over the hearts

of the Medinites,and the devotion he inspiredthem with,but it also

proves that at no periodof his career had he any material reward

to offer to his disciples.In the division of the spoila largerpropor-tion

fell to the share of the newly-convertedMeccans than to the

peopleof Medina. Some of the Ansar looked upon this as an act

of partiality,and their discontent reachingthe ear of the Prophet,

he ordered them to be assembled. He then addressed them in these

l Tibri says morning prayer, vol. iii.p. 155.

2 Ibn-Hisham, p. 877 ; Ibn ul-Athir, vol. ii. p. 206 ; Tibri,vol. iii.p. 155.

3 The people of Tayef were so called. The story told by IVtuir(vol.iv.

p. 149), as a curious illustration of the Prophet'smode of life,is apocryphal.
It must be remembered, firstly,that the division of the booty had not

taken place,and consequentlythe Prophet could not have given away as gift

part of his own share ; but this he had promised to the deputies(before the

division)to restore to the Hawazin. The story is a fabrication, and utterly
worthless.
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words :
"Ye Ansar, I have learnt the discourse

ye
hold among your-selves.

When I came amongst you, 'you were wandering in dark-ness,

and the Lord
gave you

the right direction
; you were suffering,

and He made
you happy ;

at enmity amongst yourselves, and He has

filled
your

hearts with brotherly love and concord. Was it not so, tell

me ?" "Indeed, it is even as thou sayest," was the reply ;
"to the Lord

and His Prophet belong benevolence and grace." " Nay, by the

Lord," continued the Prophet, " but ye might have answered, and

answered truly, for I would have testified to its truth myself. ' Thou

earnest to us rejected as an impostor, and we
believed in thee

;
thou

earnest as a helpless fugitive, and we assisted thee
: poor, and an outcast,

and we gave
thee an asylum; comfortless, and we

solaced thee.'

Ye Ansar, why disturb your
hearts because of the things of this life ?

Are ye not satisfied that others should obtain the flocks and the

camels, while
ye go

back unto your
homes with me in your

midst ?

By Him who holds
my

life in His hands, I shall never abandon
you.

If all mankind went one way
and the Ansar another, verily I would

join the Ansar. The Lord be favourable unto them, and bless them,

and their children, and their children's children ! " At these words,

says
the chronicler, they all wept until the tears ran down upon

their

beards. And they all cried with one voice, " Yea, Prophet of God,

we are well] satisfied with our share. " Thereupon they retired

happy and contented.1

Mohammed soon after returned to Medina.

1 Ibn-Hish"m, p. 886 ;
Ibn ul-Athir, vol. ii.

p.
208 ;

Abulfeda, p.
82.



CHAPTER VIII.

THE YEAR OF DEPUTATIONS.

Kasidat-ul-Burda.
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Banat SuAd.

THEninth year of the Hegira was noted for the embassies which

nocked into Medina to render homage to the Prophet of

Islam. The cloud which so long had rested over

9 A. H. 20th this land, with its wild chivalry, its blood-feuds,
April 630 to 9th

.

'

, , .

" ;f
April 631 A. C. and its heathenism, is now lilted ror ever, lne

age of barbarism is past.

The conquest of Mecca decided the fate of idolatryin Arabia.

The people,who stillregardedwith veneration those beautiful moon-

goddesses,Manat, Lat, and Uzza, and their peculiar cult, were

painfullyawakened by the fall of its stronghold. Among the wild

denizens of the desert the moral effect of the submission of the

Meccans was great. Deputationsbegan to arrive from all sides to

tender the allegianceand adherence of tribes hitherto most inimical
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to the Moslems.1 The principalcompanions of the Prophet,and

the leadingcitizens of Medina, at his request,received these envoys

in their houses, and entertained them with the time-honoured

hospitalityof the Arabs. On departure,they always received an

ample sum for the expenses of the road, with some additional

presents,correspondingto their rank. A written treaty,guaranteeing

the privilegesof the tribe,was often granted,and a teacher invariably

accompanied the departing guests to instruct the newly-converted

peoplein the duties of Islam, and to see that every remnant of

idolatrywas obliterated from their midst.

Whilst thus engaged in consolidatingthe tribes of Arabia under

the new gospel, the great Seer was alive to the dangers which

threatened the new confederation from outside.

The Byzantinesseem about this time to have indulged in those

dreams of Arabian conquests which had, once before, induced the

founder of the Roman empire to despatch expeditionsinto that

country.* Heraclius had returned to his dominions elated by his

victories over the Persians. His politicalvision could not have been

blind to the strange events which were takingplacein Arabia, and he

had probablynot forgottenthe repulseof his lieutenants,at the head of

a largearmy, by a handful of Arabs. During his stay in Syriahe had

directed his feudatories to collect an overwhelming force for the

invasion of Arabia. The news of these preparations was soon

brought to Medina, and caused some consternation among the

Moslems. If the report was true it meant a serious danger to

the Islamic commonwealth. Volunteers were summoned from all

quarters to repel the threatened attack. Unfortunately,a severe

drought had latelyafflicted Hijazand Najd ; the date crops had been

ruined,and the beasts of burden had died in large numbers ; and

the country people at largewere unwillingto engage at this junc-ture

on an expeditionfar from their homes. To some, the time

of the year seemed unseasonable ; whilst the intensityof the heat,

the hardshipsof the journey and the marvellous stories regarding

the power of the Byzantineempire added largelyto the fears of the

timorous. Many applied to be exempted from service ; and the

Prophet acceded to the prayers of those who were either too weak

l Ibn-Hisham, p. 934 et seq. ; Ibn ul-Athir, vol. ii. p. 219.

2 1 allude to the expeditionof /Elius Gallus under Augustus.
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or too poor to take up arms or leave their homes, and such others

as had no one besides themselves to look after their families.1

The unwillingnessof the lukewarm was aggravatedby the machi-nations

of the Munafikin, who spared no endeavours to fan it into

discontent.2 The example,however, of the principaldisciplesand

other sincere followers of the Faith, infused vitalityinto the hearts

of the timorous, and shamed the backsliders into enthusiasm

which soon spread among the people. Contributions poured in

from all sides. Abu Bakr offered all he possessed towards the

expenses of the expedition; Osman equipped and suppliedat his

own expense a largebody of volunteers,and the other prominent and

affluent Moslems were equallygenerous. The women brought their

ornaments and jewelleriesand besought the Prophet to accept the

same for the needs of the State. A sufficient force was eventually

collected,3and accompanied by the Prophet the volunteers marched

towards the frontier.

During his absence from Medina the Prophet left Ali in charge

of the city. The Munafikin, with Abdullah ibn-Ubbay,had pro-ceeded

with the army as far as
" the Mount of Farewell," * but they

quietlyfell back from there and returned to the city. Here they

spread the report that the Prophet had not taken his cousin with

him as he was apprehensive of the dangers of the expedition.

Stung by the malicious rumour, Ali seized his arms and hastened

after the army. Overtaking the troops, he told the Prophet what

he had heard. Mohammed pronounced it to be a base calumny.
" I have appointed thee my Vicegerent(Khalifa)and left thee

in my stead. Return then to thy post, and be my deputy over my

peopleand thine. O Ali,art thou not content that thou art to me

what Aaron was to Moses."5 Ali accordinglyreturned to Medina.

1 These were called the cd-Bahdun, the Weepers, as they were distressed

by their inabilityto join in the sacred enterprise of repellinga dangerous
enemy "

Ibn Hisham p. 791.

2 The machination of the Disaffected are censured in Sura IX, v. 82. These

secret conspiratorshad for their rendezvous the house of a Jew named

Suwailim near the suburb of J"sum. This house was ultimatelyrased to

the ground. It was at this time that the great Teacher made the prophecy that

there will always be Munafikin in Islam to thwart the endeavours of the true

followers of the Faith to do good to their people.

3 It was called the Jaish-ul-usra," the army of distress," owing to the

difficultieswith which it was collected.

4 Siniat-td-Wadda with a ^ Mujam ul-Bulddn vol. I p. 937. "' Jl"j
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The sufferingsof the troops from heat and thirst were intense.

After a long and painful march they reached Tabuk, a place

situated midway between Medina and Damascus,1 where they
halted. Here they learnt to their amazement, and perhaps to their

relief,that the apprehended attack was a Grecian dream, and that

the emperor had his hands full at home. Finding,therefore,nothing
at the moment to threaten the safetyof the Medinite commonwealth,

the Prophet ordered the Moslems to retrace their steps.2 After a

sojournof twenty days at Tabuk, where they found abundance of

water for themselves and foragefor their famished beasts of burden,

the Moslems returned to Medina in the month of Ramazan.s

The Prophet'sreturn to Medina was signalisedby the arrival of a

deputationfrom the refractoryand hard-hearted idolaters of Tayef,

the very peoplewho had driven the poor Preacher from their midst

with insults and violence. Orvva,the Tayefitechief,who had been

to Mecca after the Hudaiba incident as the Koraishite envoy, was so

impressed with the words of the Teacher and his kindness,that

shortlyafter the accomplishmentof his mission he had come to the

Prophet and embraced his religion. Though repeatedlywarned by

Mohammed of the dangershe ran among the bigotedof his city,he

hastened back to Tayef to proclaimhis abjurationof idolatry,and

to invite his fellow-citizens to share in the blessingsimpartedby the

new Faith. Arrivingin the evening,he made publichis conversion

and called upon the peopleto joinhim. The followingmorning he

again addressed them ; but his words roused the priestsand worship-pers

of Uzza into frenzy,and they literallystoned him to death.

With his dying breath he said he had offered up his blood unto his

i*Ua|) ^Lkiji^iiU.li"*.){$^A) j vs*TyU "JUftK J"j fjj"xT

Ibn-Hisham * u*"9* e"* "jM *"H lS^ "" ^ 15^ ^ \J*"?**'

p. 897.

Accordingto the Shiahs, the Prophetdistinctlyindicated in these words

that Ali should be his successor.

1 Caussin de Perceval,vol. iii.pp. 285, 286.

2 Ibn-Hisham, p. 904 ; Ibn ul-Athir, vol. ii.p. 215 ; Abulfeda, p. 85.

3 According to C. de Perceval, middle of December 630 A. C. Chapter
iv. of the Koran treats vividlyof these events. At Tabuk Mohammed receiv-ed

the submission of many of the neighbouringchiefs ; Ibn ul-Athir,vol. ii.

p. 215.

13
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Master for the good of his people, and he thanked God for the

honour of martyrdom, and as a last wish prayed his friends to bury

him by the side of the Moslems who had fallen at Hunain.1 The

dying words of Orwa had a greater effect upon his compatriotsthan

all his endeavours whilst living. The martyr'sblood blossomed

into faith in the hearts of his murderers. Seized with sudden

compunction, perhaps also wearying of their hostilitywith the tribes

of the desert, the Tayefites sent the deputationto which we have

referred above, to pray for forgivenessand permission to enter the

circle of Islam. They begged,however, for a short respitefor their

idols. First they asked two years, then one year, and then six

months, but all to no purpose. The grace of one month might

surelybe conceded, they urged as a last appeal. Mohammed was

immovable. Islam and the idols could not exist together.They

then begged for exemption from the dailyprayers. Mohammed

repliedthat without devotion religioncould be nothing.2Sorrowfully,

at last,they submitted to all that was requiredof them. They were

excused, however, from destroyingthe idols with their own hands,

and the notorious Abu Sufian, the son of Harb, the father of the

well-known Muawiyath,the Judas Iscariot of Islam, one of those who

have been stigmatisedas the Mnalafat ul-Kulub (the nominal be-lievers)

" for they had adopted the Faith from policy," and Mughira,

the nephew of Orwa, were selected for that work. They executed

their commission amidst uproariouscries of despairand grieffrom

the women of Tayef.3

The tribe of Tay had about this lime proved recalcitrant,and

their disaffection was fostered by the idolatrous priesthood. A small

force was despatchedunder Ali to reduce them to obedience and to

destroytheir idols. Aadi, the son of the famous Hatim, whose gener-osity

and munificence have been sung by poets and minstrels through-out

the Eastern world, was the chief of his tribe. On the approach of

1 Ibn-Hisham, pp. 914, 915 ; Ibn ul-Athir, vol. ii. p. 216.

2 Ibn ul-Athir, vol. ii. p. 217.

3 Ibn-Hisham, pp. 917, 918 ; Tibri vol. iii. pp. 161"163. The great
number of deputations received by Mohammed in the ninth year has led to its

being called the " Year of Deputations ;
" {ivufild,pi. of ivafad). The

principaladhesions which followed immediatelyupon the conversion of the

Thakif were of the Himyarite princesof Yemen, of Mahra, of Oman, of the

country of the Bahrain, and of the tribes domiciled in Yemama.
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Ali he fled to Syria; but his sister,with some of his principalclans-men,

fell into the hands of the Moslems. They were conducted, with

every mark of respect and sympathy,to Medina. Mohammed at once

set the daughterof Hatim and her peopleat liberty,and bestowed on

them many valuable gifts.She proceeded to Syria,and told her

brother of the nobleness of Mohammed. Touched by gratitude,Aadi

hastened to Medina to throw himself at the feet of the Prophet, and

eventuallyembraced Islam. Returningto his people,he persuaded

them to abjure idolatry; and the Banu-Tay, once so wedded to

fetishism,became thenceforth devoted followers of the religionof

Mohammed.1

Another notable conversion which took place about the same

time as that of the Bani-Tay is deservingof more than passing notice.

Kaab ibn-Zuhair,a distinguishedpoet of the tribe of Mozayna, had

placed himself under the ban by tryingto incite hostilities against

the Moslems. His brother was a Moslem and had coun-selled

him strongly to renounce idolatryand embrace Islam.

Kaab, followingthe advice of his brother, came secretlyto Medina,

and proceeded to the mosque where Mohammed was wont to

preach. There he saw a man surrounded by Arabs listening

to his words with the greatest veneration. He at once recog-nised

the Prophet, and penetrating into the circle, said aloud,
" Apostle of God, if I should bring before thee Kaab as a Mussalman,

would you pardon him ?
" " Yes," answered Mohammed. " It is

I who am Kaab, the son of Zuhair." Several peoplearound the

1 Ibn-Hisham, pp. 948, 949 ; Ibn ul-Athir, vol. ii. p. 218 ; Tibri, vol. ii.

pp. 171-174. The conversion of Aadi occurred in Rabi II. of the ninth year
(July-August, 630 A. C), and accordingly,ought to have been placed before

the expedition to Tabvik. But I have followed the order of the Arab his-torians.

When the daughter of Hatim, whose name was Sufana, came

before the Prophet, she addressed him in the followingwords : ''Apostle
of God, my father is dead ; my brother, mj' only relation, fled into the

mountains on the approach of the Moslems. I cannot ransom myself; it is

thy generositywhich I implore for my deliverance. My father was an illus-trious

man, the prince of his tribe,a man who ransomed prisoners,protected
the honour of women, nourished the poor, consoled the afflicted,never
rejected any demand. I am Sufana, daughter of Hatim." "Thy father,"
answered Mohammed, "had the virtues of a Mussalman ; if it were per-mitted

to me to invoke the mercy of God on any one whose life was

.passedin idolatry,I would pray to God for mercy for the soul of Hatim."
Then addressing the Moslems around him he said : "The daughter of

Hatim is free, her father was a generous and humane man ; God loves and

rewards the merciful." And with Sufana, all her people were set at liberty.
The Persian poet Saadi has some beautiful lines in the Bofttdn concerning
this touching episode.
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Prophetwanted leave to put him to death. " No," said the Prophet,

" I have given him grace/' Kaab then begged permission to recite

a Kasidax (poem) which has always been considered a master-piece

of Arabic poetry. When he came to the lines2 quoted at the

head of this chapter,the Prophet bestowed on the poet his own

mantle,which was afterwards sold by his family to Muawiyah for

40,000 dirhems, and, after passing into the hands of the Ommeyades

and Abbassides, is now preservedby the Ottoman Turks.3

Hitherto no prohibitionhad issued againstthe heathens entering

the Kaaba, or performingtheir old idolatrous rites within its sacred

precincts. It was now decided to put an end to this anomalous

state, and remove once for all any possibilityof a relapseinto

idolatryon the part of those upon whom the new and pure creed

hung somewhat lightly.Accordingly,towards the end of this year,

during the month of pilgrimage,Ali was commissioned to read a

proclamation to the assembled multitudes,on the day of the great

Sacrifice,{Yeum-nn-Nahr), which should strike straightat the heart

of idolatryand the immoralities attendant upon it :
" No idolater

shall,after this year, perform the pilgrimage; no one shall make the

circuit (of the temple) naked ;*whoever hath a treaty with the

Prophet,it shall continue binding till its termination ", for the rest,

l Called the Kasida of Bdnat Sudd from the opening words of the poem,
which begins with the prologue usual in Arabic Kasidas. The poet tells

his griefat the departureof Suad (hisbeloved) ; she has left him, his heart

is drooping, distracted and unhappy, followingher train like a captive in

chains. He praisesher beauty,her sweet soft voice, her brightlaughter, her

winsome smile. The theme suddenly changes, and the poet reaches the

climax when he bursts forth into a song of praiseof his great subject. The

language throughout is sonorous and virile," a qualityoften wanting in the

poems of later times, and the rhythmical swing and cadence are maintained,
with extraordinary evenness, up to the last.

2 " The Prophet is the torch which has lighted up the world ; he is the

sword of God for destroying ungodliness."
3 Called the Khirkai-shartf(the Holy Mantle) which is taken out as the

national standard in times of great emergency. The Kasida of'Bdnat Sudd,
which is sometimes also called the Kasidat-ul-Burda (the Kasida of the

Mantle), is different from the Kasidat-id-Burda of Abu Abdullah Mohammed

ibn-Said, who flourished in the reign of Malik Zahir, which opens with the

following lines : "

*"4 """ "* igfj?*
l*^ yj^a-y* - pL*^i; ^jifr-/*"" ^ '

For translation see Appendix.

4 Alluding to a disgracefulcustom of the idolatrous Arabs.
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four months are
allowed to every man to return to his territories

;

after that there will exist no obligation on the Prophet, except

towards those with whom treaties have been concluded."1

This " Declaration of Discharge," as it is styled by Moslem

writers, was a
manifestation of far-sighted wisdom on the part of

the Prophet. It was impossible for the state of society and morals

which then existed to continue
;

the idolaters mixing year
after

year

with the Moslem pilgrims, if allowed to perform the lascivous and

degrading ceremonies of their cultus, would soon have undone what

Mohammed had so laboriously accomplished. History had already

seen another gifted, yet uncultured, branch of the same stock
as the

Arabs, settling amongst idolaters
;

their leaders had tried to preserve

the worship of Jehovah by wholesale butcheries of the worshippers

of Baal. They had failed miserably. The Israelites had not only

succumbed under the evil influences which surrounded them, but

had even surpassed those whom they at first despised in the practice

of nameless abominations. Mohammed felt that
any compromise

with heathenism would nullify all his work. He accordingly adopted

means seemingly harsh, but yet benignant in their ultimate tendency.

The vast concourse who had listened to Ali returned to their homes,

and before the following year was over the majority of them were

Moslems.

I lbn-Hifiham, pp. 921, 922; lbn-ul-Athir, vol. ii.
p. 222

; Abulfeda, p. 87.



CHAPTER IX.

THE FULFILMENT OF MOHAMMEU'S MISSION.

IflJ^ Ail*;ft*i"*ljv-Jo;A"su ^^* * ^l?*'̂J

DURING
this year,1 as in the preceding,numerous embassies

poured into Medina from every part of Arabia to

"10-,A,J?i9L testifyto the adhesion of their chiefs and their tribes.
April 6.11 to i

29th March 632 To the teachers, whom Mohammed sent into the

A C
different provinces,he invariablygave the following

injunctions: " Deal gentlywith the people,and be not harsh ; cheer

them, and contemn them not. And ye will meet with many people

of the books2 who will question thee, what is the key to heaven ?

Reply to them [the key to heaven is]to testifyto the truth of God,

and to do good work."3

The Mission of Mohammed was now achieved. In the midst of

a nation steepedin barbarism a Prophet had arisen "to rehearse unto

them the signs of God to sanctifythem, to teach them the scriptures

and knowledge, " them who before had been in utter darkness. "'*

He found them sunk in a degrading and sanguinary superstition;

he inspiredthem with the belief in one sole God of truth and love.

He saw them disunited, and engaged in perpetual war with each

other ; he united them by the ties of brotherhood and charity.

From time immemorial the Peninsula had been wrapt in absolute

1 In the tenth year of the Hegira took place the conversions of the remain-ing

tribes of Yemen and of Hijaz. Then followed the conversions of the tribes

of Hazramiit and Kinda.

2 Christians, Jews, aud Zoroastrians. ? Ibn-Hisham, p, 907,

4 Koran, sura lxii,vers, 2-5,
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moral darkness. Spirituallife was utterlyunknown. Neither

Judaism nor Christianityhad made any lastingimpression on the

Arab mind. The people were sunk in superstition,cruelty,and

vice. Incest and the diabolical custom of female infanticide were

common. The eldest son inherited his father's widows, as property,

with the rest of the estate. The worse than inhuman fathers buried

alive their infant daughters; and this crime, which was most rife

among the tribes of Koraish and Kinda, was regarded,as among

the Hindoo Rajpoots,as a mark of pride. The idea of a future

existence, and of retribution of good and evil,were, as motives of

human action,practicallyunknown. Only a few years before, such

was tHe condition of Arabia. What a change had these few years

witnessed ! The angel of heaven had veritablypassed over the land,

and breathed harmony and love into the hearts of those who had

hitherto been engrossed in the most revoltingpracticesof semi-

barbarism. What had once been a moral desert, where all laws,

human and divine,were contemned and infringedwithout remorse,

was now transformed into a garden. Idolatry,with its nameless

abominations, was utterly destroyed.Islam furnishes the only

solitaryexample of a great religionwhich though preached among a

nation and reigningfor the most part among a people not yet emerged

from the dawn of an earlycivilisation,has succeeded in effectually

restrainingits votaries from idolatry..
This phenomenon has been

justlyacknowledged as the pre-eminent gloryof Islam, and the most

remarkable evidence of the genius of its Founder. Long had Chris-tianity

and Judaism tried to wean the Arab tribes from thier gross

superstition,their inhuman practices,and their licentious immorality.

But it was not till they heard " the spirit-stirringstrains" of the

"Appointedof God'* that theybecame conscious of the God of Truth,

overshadowingthe universe with His power, and love. Henceforth

their aims are not of this earth alone ; there is something beyond the

grave " higher,purer, and diviner " calling them to the practiceof

charity,goodness,justice,and universal love. God is not merely

the God of to-dayor of to-morrow, carved out of wood or stone, but

the mighty,loving,merciful Creator of the world. Mohammed was

the source, under Providence, of this new awakening," the bright
fountain from which flowed the stream of their hopes of eternity; and

to him theypaid a fittingobedience and reverence. They were all
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animated with one desire,namely, to serve God in truth and purity;

to obey His laws reverently in all the affairs of life. The

truths and maxims, the precepts which, from time to time during the

past twenty years. Mohammed had delivered to his followers,were

embalmed in their hearts,and had become the ruling principlesof

every action. Law and moralitywere united* "Never, since the days

when primitiveChristianitystartled the world from its sleep, and

waged a mortal conflict with heathenism, had men seen the like

arousing of spirituallife," the like faith that suffered sacrifices,and

took joyfullythe spoilingof goods for conscience' sake."1

The Mission of Mohammed was now accomplished. And in this

fact," the fact of the whole work being achieved in his lifetime
" lies

his distinctive superiorityover the prophets,sages, and philosophers

ot other times and other countries. Jesus,Moses, Zoroaster,Sakya-

Muni, Plato,all had their notions of realms of God, their republics,

their ideas,throughwhich degraded humanity was to be elevated into

a new moral life; all had departedfrom this world with their aspira-tions

unfulfilled,their brightvisions unrealised ; or had bequeathed

the task of elevatingtheir fellow-men to sanguinary disciplesor

monarch pupils.2It was reserved for Mohammed to fulfilhis mis-sion,

and that of his predecessors.It was reserved for him alone to

see accomplishedthe work of amelioration," no royaldisciplecame

to his assistance with edicts to enforce the new teachings.May not

the Moslem justlysay, the entire work was the work of God ?

The humble preacher,who had only the other day been hunted

out of the cityof his birth,and been stoned out of the place where

he had betaken himself to preach God's words, had, within the short

space of nine years, lifted up his people from the abysmal depths

of moral and spiritualdegradationto a conception of purity and

justice.

His life is the noblest record of a work nobly and faithfully

performed. He infused vitalityinto a dormant people ; he consoli-dated

a congeriesof warring tribes into a nation inspiredinto action

with the hope of everlastinglife ; he concentrated into a focus all

the fragmentary and broken lightswhich had ever fallen on the

1 Muir, vol. ii. p. 269. Coming from an avowed enemy of Islam, this

observation is of the utmost value.

2 A Joshua among the Israelites ; an Asoka among the Buddhists ; a

Darius among the Zoroastrians ; a Constantine among the Christians.
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heart of man. Such was his work, and he performed it with an

enthusiasm and fervour which admitted no compromise, conceived

no halting; with indomitable courage which brooked no resistance,

and allowed no fear of consequences ; with a singlenessof purpose

which thought of no self. The religionof divine unitypreached

on the shores of Galilee had given place to the worship of an

incarnate God ; the old worship of a female deityhad revived

among those who professedthe creed of the Master of Nazareth.

The Recluse of Hira, the unlettered philosopher," born among

a nation of unyielding idolaters," impressed inefraceablythe

unity of God and the equalityof men upon the minds of

the nations who once heard his voice. His " democratic

thunder "
was the signalfor the upriseof the human intellect against

the tyranny of priestsand rulers. In "that world of wrangling

creeds and oppressiveinstitutions,"when the human soul was crush-ed

under the weightof unintelligibledogmas, and the human body

trampled under the tyranny of vested interests,he broke down the

barriers of caste and exclusive privileges.He swept away with his

breath the cobwebs which self-interest had woven in the path of man

to God. He abolished all exclusiveness in man's relations to his.

Creator. This unlettered Prophet, whose message was for the

masses, proclaimed the value of knowledge and learning. By the

Pen, man's works are recorded. By the Pen, man is to be judged.

The Pen is the ultimate arbiter of human actions in the sightof the

Lord. His persistentand unvarying appeal to reason and to the

ethical facultyof mankind, his rejectionof miracles, " his thoroughly

democratic conceptionof the divine government, the universalityof

his religiousideal, his simple humanity,"" all serve to differentiate

him from his predecessors,"all affiliatehim/' says the author of

Oriental Religions," with the modern world." His life and work

are not wrapt in mystery. No fairytale has been woven round his

personality.

When the hosts of Arabia came nocking to join his faith,

Mohammed felt that his work was accomplished,
x and under the

impressionof his approachingend, he determined to make a farewell

pilgrimageto Mecca. On the 25thof Zu'1-Kaada (23rd February

1 Koran, sura ex.

14
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632), the Prophet left Medina with an immense concourse of

Moslems.1 On his arrival at Mecca, and before completing all the

rites of the pilgrimage,he addressed the assembled multitude from

the top of the Jabl ul-Arafat (8thZu'1-Hijja,7th March), in words

which should ever live in the hearts of all Moslems.

" Ye people ! listen to my words, for I know not whether another

year will be vouchsafed to me after this year to find myself amongst

you at this place.''
" Your lives and property are sacred and inviolable amongst one

another until ye appear before the Lord, as this day and this month is

sacred for all ; and (remember) ye shall have to appear before your

Lord, who shall demand from you an account of all your actions.

. . .

Ye people,ye have rightsover your wives, and your wives

have rights over you. . . .

Treat your wives with kindness

and love. Verilyye have taken them on the securityof 'God, and

have made their persons lawful unto you by the words of God."

"Keep alwaysfaithful to the trust reposedin you, and avoid sins.5'

"Usury is forbidden.2 The debtor shall return onlythe principal; and

the beginning will be made with [the loans of ] of my uncle Abbas,

son of Abd ul-Muttalib.3...Henceforth the vengeance of blood

practisedin the days of Paganism (Jdhilyat)is prohibited; and

all blood-feud abolished,commencing with the murder of my cousin

Rabia4 son of Harith son of Abd ul-Muttalib
. . .

"And your slaves ! See that ye feed them with such food as ye

eat yourselves,and clothe them with the stuff ye wear ; and if they

commit a fault which ye are not inclined to forgive,then part from

1 Ibn-Hisham, p. 966 ; Ibn ul-Athir,vol. ii. p. 230. It is said that from

90,000 to 140, 000 people accompanied the Prophet. This pilgrimage is called

the Hajjat-ul-Baldgh the Great Hajj, or Hajjat-ul-Isldm,the Hajj of Islam,
and sometimes Hajjat-ul-Wadda, Pilgrimageof Farewell.

2 Ribd or interest in kind was prohibited, but not legitimateprofiton
advances or loans for purposes of business or trade. No one who realises the

economic condition of Arabia can fail to appreciate the wisdom of this

rule. In fact the same reasons which impelled the great Prophet to forbid

usury in his country, induced the Christian divines,upto nearly the end of

the 17th century of the Christian era, to anathematise againstusury. The

elder Disraeli's chapter on this subjectin his " Curiosities of Literature" is

most interesting.
3 This shows that Abbas must have been a capitalist.In the applicationof

the rule againstRibd and blood-fued, the Prophet set to his fierypeople the

example of self-denial in his own family.
4 Rabia was confided duringhis infancy,to the care of a familyof the

Bani Lais. This child was cruellymurdered by members of the tribe of

Huzail but the murder was not yet avenged.
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them, for they are the servants of the Lord, and are not to be harshly,

treated."

" Ye people ! listen to m" words and understand the same.

Know that all Moslems are "brothers unto one another. Ye are one

brotherhood. Nothing which belongs to another is lawful unto his

brother, unless freelygiven out of good-will. Guard yourselves

from committing injustice."
" Let him that is present tell it unto him that is absent. Haply

he that shall be told may remember better than he who hath heard

it/'1

This Sermon on the Mount, less poeticallybeautiful, certainly

less mystical,than the other, appealsby its practicalityand strong

common sense to higher minds, and is also adapted to the capacity

and demands of inferior natures which require positiveand compre-hensible

directions for moral guidance.

Towards the conclusion of the sermon, Mohammed, overpowered

by the sightof the intense enthusiasm of the people as they drank

in his words, exclaimed, " O Lord ! I have delivered my message

and accomplishedmy work." The assembled host below with one

voice cried,"Yea, verilythou hast." " O Lord, I beseech Thee,

bear Thou witness unto it."

With these words the Prophet finished his address, which,

according to the traditions,was remarkable for its length, its

eloquence,and enthusiasm. Soon after,the necessary rites of the

pilgrimagebeing finished,the Prophet returned with his followers to

Medina.2

The last year of Mohammed's life was spent in that city. He

settled the organisationof the provincesand tribal

M* h 632 to
communities which had adopted Islam and become

18th March 633 the component parts of the Moslem federation. In
A C

fact,though the Faith had not penetratedamong the

1 After each sentence the Prophet stopped and his words were repeatedin

a stentorian voice by Rabia son of Ommeyya son of Khalaf who stood below,

so that whatever was said was heard by the entire assembled host.

2 Abdullah the son of Ubbay, the head of the Munafikin died in the month

of Zu'l Kaada (February 631 A. C. ). In his last moments he solicited the

Prophet to say the funeral prayers over him. Mohammed who never rejected
the wishes of a dying man, against the remonstrances of Omar, who reminded

him of the persistentoppositionand calumny of Abdullah, offered the prayers

and with his own hands lowered the body into the grave.
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Arab races settled in Syriaand Mesopotamia, most of whom were

Christians,the whole of Arabia now followed the Islamic Faith.

Officers were sent to the provincesand to the various tribes for the

purpose of teaching the people the duties of Islam, administering

justice,and collectingthe tithes or zakdt. Muaz ibn-Jabalwas sent

to Yemen, and Mohammed's partinginjunctionto him was to relyon

his own judgment in the administration of affairs in the event of not

findingany authorityin the Koran. To Ali,whom he deputed to

Yemama, he said," When two partiescome before you for justice,
do not decide before hearing both."

Preparations were also commenced for sending an expedition

under Osama, the son of Zaid, who was killed at Muta, against the

Byzantinesto exact the long-delayedreparationfor the murder of the

envoy in Syria. In fact,the troops were alreadyencamped outside

the cityreadyfor the start. But the poison which had been given to

the Prophet by the Jewess at Khaibar, and which had slowlypene-trated

his system, began now to show its effects,and it became

evident that he had not long to live. The news of his approaching

end led to the stoppage of the expeditionunder Osama. It had also

the effect of producing disorder in some of the outlyingprovinces.

Three pretendersstarted up claiming divine commission for their

reign of licentiousness and plunder. They gave themselves out as

prophets,and tried by all kinds of imposture to win over their tribes.

One of these,the most dangerous of all,was Ayhala ibn-Kaab, better

known as al-Aswad (theblack). He was a chief of Yemen, a man

of great wealth and equal sagacity,and a clever conjuror. Among

his simpletribesmen, the conjuringtricks he performed invested him

with a divine character. He soon succeeded in gaining them over,

and, with their help,reduced to subjectionmany of the neighbouring

towns. He killed Shahr, who had been appointed by Mohammed to

the governorshipof Sana in the placeof Bazan, his father,who had

justdied. Bazan had been the viceroyof Yemen under the Chosroes

of Persia, and after his adoptionof Islam was continued in his

viceroyaltyby the Prophet. He had during his lifetime exercised

great influence,not only over his Persian compatriots settled in

Yemen, who were called by the name of Abnd, but also over the

Arabs of the province. His example had led to the conversion of

allthe Persian settlers of Yemen. Al-Aswad, the impostor, had
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massacred Shahr, and forciblymarried his wife Marzbana. He was

killed by the Abnd, assisted by Marzbana, when he was lying drunk,

after one of his orgies. The other two pretenders,Tulaiha, son of

Khuwailid, and Abu Sumama Haran, son of Habib, commonly

called Mosailima, were not suppressed until the accession of Abu

Bakr to the Caliphate. Mosailima had the audacity to address the

Prophet in the followingterms :
" From Mosailima, prophetof God,

to Mohammed, prophetof God, salutations ! I am your partner : the

power must be divided between us : half the earth for me, the other

half for your Koraishites. But the Koraishites are a grasping people,

not given to justice."Mohammed's replyreveals his sterlingnature.

" In the name of God the merciful and compassionate, from

Mohammed, the Prophet of God, to Mosailima the Liar.1 Peace

is on those who follow the rightpath. The earth belongs to God ;

He bestows it on such of his servants as He pleaseth.The future is

to the pious [i.e.onlythose prosper who fear the Lord] ! "

The last days ot the Prophet were remarkable for the calmness

and serenityof his mind, which enabled him, though weak and feeble,

to presideat the public prayers until within three days of his death.

One night,at midnight,he went to the placewhere his old companions

were lying in the slumber of death, and prayed and wept by their

tombs, invoking God's blessingsfor his " companions resting in

peace."' He chose Ayesha'shouse, close to the mosque, for his stay

during his illness,and, as long as his strengthlasted,took part in the

publicprayers. The last time he appeared in the mosque he was

supported by his two cousins, AH and Fazl, the son of Abbas. A

smile of inexpressiblesweetness played over his countenance, and

was remarked by all who surrounded him. After the usual praises

and hymns to God, he addressed the multitude thus :
" Moslems, if

I have wronged any one of you, here I am to answer for it ; if I owe

aught to any one, all I may happen to possess belongs to you."

Upon hearing this,a man in the crowd rose and claimed three

dirhems which he had given to a poor man at the Prophet's request.

They were immediately paidback, with the words, " Better to blush

in this world than in the next." The Prophet then prayed and

implored heaven's mercy for those present, and for those who had

1 Kazzdb, superlativeof Kdzib,
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fallen in the persecutionsof their enemies ; and recommended to all

his people the observance of religiousduties,and the practiceof a

life of peace and good-will,and concluded with the followingwords

of the Koran :
" The dwelling of the other life we will give unto

them who do not seek to exalt themselves on earth or to do wrong ;

for the happy issue shall attend the pious."x

After this,Mohammed never again appeared at public prayers.

His strengthrapidlyfailed. At noon on Monday (12th of Rabi L,

11 a. h. " 8th June 632 a. c), whilst praying earnestlyin whisper,the

spiritof the great Prophet took flightto the " blessed companionship

on high."2

So ended a life consecrated, from firstto last,to the service of

God and humanity. Is there another to be compared to his,with all

its trials and temptations? Is there another which has stood the fire

of the world, and come out so unscathed ? The humble preacher
had risen to be the ruler of Arabia,the equal of Chosroes and of

Caesar,the arbiter of the destinies of a nation. But the same humility

of spirit,the same nobilityof soul and purityof heart,austerityof

conduct, refinement and delicacyof feeling,and stern devotion to

duty which had won him the titleof al-Amin, combined with a severe

sense of self-examination,are ever the distinguishingtraits of his

character. Once in his life,whilst engaged in a religiousconversation

with an influential citizen of Mecca, he had turned away from a

humble blind seeker of the truth. He is always recurring to this

incident with remorse, and proclaiming God's disapprobation.3 A

nature so pure, so tender,and yet so heroic,inspiresnot onlyreverence,

1 Koran, sura xxviii. ver. 83 ; Ibn ul-Athir,vol. ii. p. 241 ; Tibri,vol. iii.

p. 207 et seq.

2 Ibn-Hisham, p. 1009 ; Ibn ul-Athir, vol. ii. pp. 244, 245 ; Abulfeda, p. 91.

Comp. Caussin de Perceval, vol. iii.p. 322 and note.

3 The Sura in connection with this incident is known by the title of " He

frowned," and runs thus :"

" The Prophet frowned, and turned aside, ".

Because the blind man came to him.

And how knowest thou whether he might not have been cleansed from

his sins.

Or whether he might have been admonished, and profitedthereby?
As for the man that is rich,

Him thou receivest graciously;
And thou carest not that he is not cleansed.

But as for him that cometh unto thee earnestlyseekinghis salvation,
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but love. And naturallythe Arabian writers dwell with the proudest

satisfaction on the graces and intellectual giftsof the son of Abdullah.

His courteousness to the great,his affabilityto the humble, and his

dignifiedbearing to the presumptuous, procuredhim universal respect

and admiration. His countenance reflected the benevolence of his

heart. Profoundlyread in the volume of nature, though ignorant of

letters,with an expansivemind, elevated by deep communion with the

Soul of the Universe, he was giftedwith the power of influencing

equallythe learned and the unlearned. Withal, there was a majesty

in his face, an air of genius,which inspiredall who came in contact

with him with a feelingof veneration and love 1

His singularelevation of mind, his extreme delicacyand refine-ment

of feeling,his purityand truth,form the constant theme of the

traditions. He was most indulgentto his inferiors,and would never

allow his awkward little page to be scolded whatever he did.

"Ten years,"said Anas, his servant "was I about the Prophet,

and he never said so much as
' Uff '

to me." a He was very affection-ate

towards his family. One of his boys died on his breast in the

smoky house of the nurse, a blacksmith's wife. He was very fond of

children. He would stop them in the streets,and pat their litttle

cheeks. He never struck any one in his life. The worst expression

he ever made use of in conversation was,
" What has come to him ?

May his forehead be darkened with mud ! "3 When asked to curse

And tremblinganxiously,him dost thou neglect.
By no means shouldst thou act thus. "

After this, whenever the Prophet saw the poor blind man, he used to go
out of his way to do him honour, saying, "The man is thrice welcome on

whose account my Lord hath reprimanded me ;
" and he made him twice

governor of Medina. See the remark of Bosworth Smith on Muir about this

incident.

1 Mishkdt, Bk. xxiv. chap. 3, pt. 2. ""*Ibid. Bk. xxiv. chap.4, pt. 1.

3 Ibid. Bk. xxiv. chap. 4, pt. 1.

Mr. Poole's estimate of Mohammed is so beautiful and yet so truthful

that I cannot resist the temptation to quote it here :
" There is something so

tender and womanly, and withal so heroic, about the man, that one is in peril
of findingthe judgment unconsciouslyblinded by the feelingof reverence and

well-nighlove that such a nature inspires. He who, standing alone braved

for years the hatred of his people,is the same who was never the first to with-draw

his hand from another's clasp ; the beloved of children, who never passed
a group of little ones without a smile from his wonderful eyes and a kind word

for them, soundingall the kinder in that sweet-toned voice. The frank friend-ship,

the noble generosity,the dauntless courage and hope of the man, all tend

to melt criticism into admiration."
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some one, he replied," I have not been sent to curse, but to be a

mercy to mankind. "

He visited the sick,followed very bier he met, acceptedthe invita-tion

of a slave to dinner, mended his own clothes,milked his goats,

and waited upon himself,relates summarily another tradition.1 He

never first withdrew his hand out of another's palm, and turned not

before the other had turned. His hand was the most generous,

his breast the most courageous, his tongue the most truthful ; he was

the most faithful protector of those he protected; the sweetest and

most agreeablein conversation j those who saw him were suddenly

filled with reverence ; those who came near him loved him ; they

who described him would say,
" I have never seen his like,either

before or after." He was of great taciturnity; and when he spoke,

he spoke with emphasis and deliberation,and no one could ever

forgetwhat he said. " Modesty and kindness,patience,self-denial,

and generositypervaded his conduct, and riveted the affections of all

around him. With the bereaved and afflicted he sympathised

tenderly.. . .
He shared his food even in times of scarcitywith

others,and was sedulouslysolicitous for the personal comfort of

every one about him." He would stop in the streets listeningto the

sorrows of the humblest. He would go to the houses of the lowliest

to console the afflicted and to comfort the heart-broken. The

meanest slaves would take hold of his hand and drag him to their

masters to obtain redress for ill-treatment or release from bondage,2

He never sat down to a meal without first invoking a blessing,and

never rose without utteringa thanks-giving.His time was regularly

apportioned. During the day, when not engaged in prayers, he

" He was an enthusiast in that noblest sense when enthusiasm becomes the

salt of the earth, the one thing that keeps men from rottingwhilst they live.

Enthusiasm is often used despitefully,because it is joined to an unworthy

cause, or falls upon barren ground and bears no fruit. So was it not with

Mohammed. He was an enthusiast when enthusiasm was the one thing needed

to set the world aflame, and his enthusiasm was noble for a noble cause. He

was one of those happy few who have attaired the supreme joy of making one

great truth their very life-spring.He was Lhe
messenger of the one God ; and

never to his life's end did he forgetwho he was, or the message which was the

marrow of his being. He brought his tidingsto his people with a grand

dignity sprung from the consciousness of his high office,together with a most

sweet humility, whose roots lay in the knowledge of his own weakness."

1 Mishkdt, Bk. xxiv. chap.4, pt. 2.

2 Hyat-ul-Kvlub (Shiah)and the Rouzat-ul-Ahbab (Sunni).
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received visitors and transacted public affairs. At nighthe slept

little,spending most of the hours in devotion. He loved the poor

and respectedthem, and many who had no home or shelter of their

own sleptat night in the mosque contiguousto his house. Each

evening it was his custom to invite some of them to partake of his

humble fare. The others became the guests of his principal

disciples.1His conduct towards the bitterest of his enemies was

marked by a noble clemency and forbearance. Stern, almost to

severity,to the enemies of the State,mockings,affronts,outrages,

and persecutionstowards himself were, in the hour of triumph"

synonymous with the hour of trialto the human heart " all buried

in oblivion,and forgivenesswas extended to the worst criminal.

Mohammed was extremelysimplein his habits. His mode of

life,his dress and his furniture,retained to the very last a character

of patriarchalsimplicity.Many a time, Abu Huraira reports, had

the Prophet to go without a meal. Dates and water frequently

formed his only nourishment. Often,for months together,no fire

could be lightedin his house from scantiness of means. God, say

the Moslem historians,had indeed put before him the key to the

treasures of this world, but he refused it !

1 Abulfeda, p. 99.
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THE religionof Jesus bears the name of Christianity,derived from

his designationof Christ ; that of Moses and of Buddha are

known by the respective names of their teachers. The religionof

Mohammed alone has a distinctive appellation.It is Islam.

In order to form a justappreciationof the religionof Mohammed

it is necessary to understand aright the true significanceof the

word Islam. Salam (sa/ama),in its primary sense, means, to be

tranquil,at rest, to have done one's duty, to have paid up, to "beat

perfect peace ; in its secondary sense, to surrender oneself to Him

with whom peace is made. The noun derived from it means

peace, greeting, safety,salvation. The word does not imply,as is

i For translation,see Appendix.
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commonly supposed,absolute submission to God's will, but means,

on the contrary, strivingafter righteousness.

The essence of the ethical principlesinvolved and embodied in

Islam is thus summarised in the second chapter of the Koran :

"There is no doubt in this book
" a guidance to the pious,who

believe in the Unseen, who observe the prayers, and distribute

(charity)out of what We have bestowed on them ; and who believe

in that which We have commissioned thee with, and in that We

commissioned others with before thee,and who have assurance in the

life to come ;" these have received the direction of their Lord." l

The principalbases on which the Islamic system is founded are

(i)a belief in the unity,immateriality,power, mercy, and supreme

love of the Creator ; (2)charityand brotherhood among mankind ;

(3)subjugationof the passions; (4)the outpouring of a gratefulheart

to the Giver of all good ; and (5)accountabilityfor human actions in

another existence. The grand and noble conceptions expressedin

the Koran of the power and love of the Deitysurpass everythingof

their kind in any other language. The unity of God, His im-materiality,

His majesty,His mercy, form the constant and never-

ending theme of the most eloquentand soul-stirringpassages. The

flow of life,light,and spiritualitynever ceases. But throughout there

is no trace of dogmatism. Appeal is made to the inner conscious-ness

of man, to his intuitive reason alone.

Let us now take a brief retrospectof the religiousconceptionsof

the peoplesof the world when the Prophetof Islam commenced his

preachings. Among the heathen Arabs the idea of Godhead varied

accordingto the culture of the individual or of the clan. With some

it rose, comparativelyspeaking,to the " divinisation "

or deification of

nature ; among others it fell to simplefetishism,the adoration of a

piece of dough, a stick,or a stone. Some believed in a future life;

others had no idea of it whatever. The pre-IslamiteArabs had their

groves, their oracle-trees,their priestesses,like the Syro-Phoenicians.

Phallic worshipwas not unknown to them ; and the generativepowers

received adoration,like the hosts of heaven, under monuments of

stone and wood. The wild denizens of the desert,then as now, could

not be imperviousto the idea of some unseen hand drivingthe blasts

1 Koran, sura ii. 1-6.
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which swept over whole tracts, or forming the beautiful visions which

rose before the traveller to lure him to destruction. And thus there

floated in the Arab world an intangible,unrealised conception of a

superiordeity,the Lord of all.1

The Jews, those great conservators of the monotheistic idea,as

they have been generallyregarded in history,probably might have

assisted in the formation of this conception. But they themselves

showed what strange metamorphoses can take placein the thoughts

of a nation when not aided by a historical and rationalistic element

in their religiouscode.

The Jews had entered Arabia at various times, and under the

pressure of various circumstances. Naturally,the conceptions of the

different bodies of emigrants,refugees,or colonists would vary much.

The ideas of the men driven out by the Assyrians or Babylonians

would be more anthropomorphic,more anthropopathic,than of those

who fled before Vespasian,Trajan,or Hadrian. The characteristics

which had led the Israelites repeatedlyto lapseinto idolatryin their

originalhomes, when seers were in their midst to denounce their

backslidings,would hardly preserve them from the heathenism of

their Arab brothers. With an idea of "the God of Abraham" they

would naturallycombine a materialistic conception of the deity,

and hence we find them rearing "a statue representingAbraham,

with the ram beside him readyfor sacrifice,"in the interior of the

Kaaba.

Amongst the later comers the Shammaites and the Zealots formed

by far the largestproportion. Among them the worshipof the law

verged upon idolatry,and the Scribes and Rabbins claimed a respect

almost approachingadoration. They believed themselves to be the

guardians of the people,the preservers of law and tradition,"living

exemplarsand mirrors, in which the true mode of life,accordingto

the law, was preserved.v2 They looked upon themselves as the

"flower of the nation," and theywere considered,through their inter-course

with God, to possess the giftof prophecy. In fact,by their

people as well as bv themselves theywere regarded as the prime

1 Shahristani ; Tiele calls the religionof the pre-IslamiteArabs "animistic
do lydsemonism

.

"

2 Dollinger,The Gentile and the Jew, vol. ii.p. 308.
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favourites of God.1 The veneration of the Jews for Moses went so

far,says Josephus,that they reverenced his name next to that of God ;

and this veneration theytransferred to Ezra, the restorer of national

life and law under the Kyanian dynasty.2

Besides, the mass of the Jews had never, probably,thoroughly

abandoned the worship of the Teraphim, a sort of household gods

made in the shape of human beings,and consulted on all occasions

as domestic oracles,or regardedperhaps more as guardian penates.3

This worship must have been strengthened by contact with the

heathen Arabs.

When Jesus made his appearance in Judaea,the doctrine of

divine unityand of a supreme Personal Will, overshadowing the

universe with its might and grace, received acceptance only among

one race " the worshippers of Jehovah. And even among them,

despiteall efforts to the contrary, the conception of the divinityhad

either deteriorated by contact with heathen nations, or become modi-fied

by the influence of pagan philosophies.On the one hand,

Chaldaso-magianphilosophy had left its finger-markindeliblyim-pressed

on the Jewish traditions ; on the other,their best minds,

whilst introducingamong the Greek and Roman philosophers the

conception of a great Primal Cause, had imbibed, in the schools of

Alexandria, notions hardlyreconcilable with their monotheistic creed.

The Hindoos, with their multitudinous hordes of gods and

goddesses; the Mago-Zoroastrians,with their two divinities strug-gling

for mastery ; the Greeks, Romans, and Egyptians, with their

pantheons full of deities whose morality was below that of the

worshippers," such was the condition of the civilised world when

Jesus commenced his preachings. With all his dreams and aspira-tions,

his mind was absolutelyexempt from those pretensions which

have been fixed on him by his over-zealous followers. He never

claimed to be a '"complementof God," to be a "hypostasisof the

Divinity."

Even modern idealistic Christianityhas not been able yet to

shake itselffree from the old legacy bequeathed by the anthro-

lJosephus,Antiquities,xvii. 24. They were, so to speak, the Brahmins

Judaism.

Ezra vii. 10 et seq, 3 Judges xviii. 14.
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pomorphism of bygone ages. Age after age everythinghuman has

been eliminated from the historyof the great Teacher, until his per-sonality

is lost in a mass of legends. The New Testament

itself,with " its incubation of a century,"leaves the revered figure

clothed in a mist. And each day the old idea of "
an JEon born

in the bosom of eternity,"gathersforce until the Council of Nice

givesit a shape and consistency,and formulates it into a dogma.

Many minds, bewildered by the far-offness of the universal

Father,Seek a resting-placemidway in a human personalitywhich

theycall divine. It is this need of a nearer object of adoration

which leads modern Christianityto give a name to an ideal,clothe

it with flesh and blood, and worship it as a man-God.

The giftedauthor of the Defectsof Modern Christianitycon-siders

the frequencywith which the Nazarene Prophet asserted that

he was
" the Son of God," and demanded the same worship as God

Himself, a proof of his Divinity. That Jesus ever maintained he

was the Son of God, in the sense in which it has been construed by

Christian divines and apologists,we totallydeny. Matthew Arnold

has shown conclusivelythat the New Testament records are in many

respects wholly unreliable. So far as the divinityof Christ is con-cerned,

one can almost see the legendgrowing. But assuming that

he made use of the expressionsattributed to him, do theyprove

that he claimed to be " the only-begotten of the Father" ? Has

the apologistnot heard of the Eastern dervish, famous now as

al-Hallaj,who claimed to be God Himself ? " An-al-Hakk" " I am

God" I am the]Truth,"said he ; and the Mussulman divines, like

the Jewish Sanhedrim, pronounced him guilty of blasphemy, and

condemned him to death ? A poor simple heart, kindling with an

exalted mysticism,was thus removed from earth. The Baby still

believes that his master,
" the Gate" to eternal life,was not killed,

but miraculouslyremoved to heaven. Can it be said that when Abu

Mughais al-Hallaj1and the Bab called themselves " Truth" and the

" Gate to heaven," they meant to imply that they were part of the

Divinity,or, if they did,that their " claim " is tantamount to proof?

l Abu Mughais ibn Mansur, al-Halldj,died in the prime of life. He was

a man of pure morals, great simplicity,a friend of the poor, but a dreamer

and an enthusiast. For an account of the Bib and Babism, see Gobi neau, Lea

Religionset les Philosophiesdans V Asie Gentrale and the History of the Bab'

by Browne.
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But, as we said before, we deny that Jesus,whose conceptions,

when divested of the Aber^laube of his followers, were singularly

free from exaggerationas to his own character or personality,ever

used any expression to justifythe demand attemptedto be fixed

upon him. His conception of the " Fatherhood " of God embraced

all humanity. All mankind were the children of God, and he was

their Teacher sent by the Eternal Father.1 The Christian had thus

a nobler exemplar before him. The teachingsof the Prophet of

Nazareth should have elevated him to a purer conception of the

Deity. But six centuries had surrounded the figure of Jesus with

those myths which, in opposition to his own words, resolved him

into a manifestation of the Godhead. The " Servant " took the

place of the Master in the adoration of the world. The vulgar

masses, unable to comprehend or realise this wonderful mixture of

Neo-Pythagoreanism,Platonism, Judseo-Hellenistic philosophy,and

the teachingsof Jesus,adored him as God incarnate,or reverted to

the primitiveworship of relics and of a tinselled goddess who re-presented

the pure mother of Jesus.2 The Collyridians,who were

by no means an unimportant sect, went so far as to introduce in the

Christian pantheon the Virgin Mary for God, and worship her as

such, offering her a sort of twisted cake called collyvis, whence

the sect had its name. At the Council of Nice which definitely

settled the nature of Jesus,there were men who held that besides

" God the Father," there were two other gods" Christ and the

Virgin Mary.1' And the Romanists even now, it is said,call the

mother of Jesusthe complement of the Trinity.

In the long night of superstitionthe Christians had wandered

far away from the simplicityof the Nazarene teachings. The

worship of images, saints,and relics had become inseparablyblend-ed

with the religionof Jesus.The practiceswhich he had denounced,

the evils which he had reprehended,were, one by one, incorporated

with his faith. The holy ground where the revered Teacher had

1 The use of the word " Father " in relation to God was cut out from

Islam owing to the perversionof the idea among the then Christians.

2 The lsaurian sovereigns,indirectlyinspiredby Islam, for over a century
battled against the growing degradation of Christianity,strived with all their

might to make it run back in the channel pointed out by the great Teacher,
but to no purpose.

8 Mosheim, vol. i. p. 432.
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lived and walked was involved in a cloud of miracles and visions,
and "the nerves of the mind were benumbed by the habits of

obedience and belief."1

Against all the absurdities we have described above, the life-aim

of Mohammed was directed. Addressing,with the voice of truth,

inspiredby deep communion with the God of the Universe,the fetish-

worshippers of the Arabian tribes on one side and the followers of

degraded Christianityand Judaism on the other, Mohammed, that

"master of speech," as he has been trulycalled, never travelled

out of the province of reason, and made them all blush at the

monstrousness of their beliefs. Mohammed, the grand apostleof

the unityof God, thus stands forth in historyin noble conflict with

the retrogressivetendency of man to associate other beings with the

Creator of the universe. Ever and anon in the Koran occur pass-ages,

fervid and burning, like the following: "Your God is one God ;

there is no God but He, the Most Merciful. In the creation of the

heaven and earth,and the alternation of nightand day, and in the

ship which saileth on the sea, laden with what is profitableto man-kind

; and in the rain-water which God sendeth from heaven,

quickeningagain the dead earth,and the animals of all sorts which

cover its surface ; and in the change of winds, and the clouds

balanced between heaven and earth," are signs to people of under-standing

; yet some men take idols beside God, and love them as

with the love due to God."2 What a depth of sympathy towards

those benighted people do these words convey ! Again :
" It is He

who causeth the lightningto appear unto you (to strike)fear and

(to raise)hope ; and formeth the pregnant clouds. The thunder

celebrateth His praise,and the angels also.
. . .

He launcheth

His thunderbolts, and striketh therewith whom He pleasethwhile

they dispute concerning Him,
. . .

It is He who of rightought

to be invoked, and those (theidols)whom they invoke besides Him

l Mosheim's Ecclesiastical Hist. vol. i. p. 432 ; comp. also Hallam, Const.
Hist of England, chap. ii. p. 75. From the text it will be seen how much

truth there is in the assertion that Islam derived " everything good it con-tains

" from Judaism or Christianity. " It has been the fashion",says
Deutsch, " to ascribe whatever is good in Mohammedanism to Christianity.
We fear this theory is not compatible with the results of honest investigation.
For of Arabian Christianityat the time of Mohammed, the less said, perhaps,
the better. By the side of it

. . .
even modern Amharic Christianityof

which we possess such astounding accounts, appears pure and exalted." "

QuarterlyReview, No. 954, p. 315, 2 sura ii, 158"160,
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shall not respond to them at all; otherwise than as he who stretched

forth his hands to the water that it may ascend to his mouth

when it cannot ascend (thither).1He hath created the heavens

and the earth to (manifestHis) justice; far be that from Him which

theyassociate with Him. He hath created man
. . .

and behold

he is a professeddisputer.He hath likewise created the cattle for

you, and theyare a credit unto you when they come trooping home

at evening-time,or are led forth to pasture in the morn.
. . .

And He hath subjectedthe nightand day to your service ; and the

sun and the moon and the stars are all bound by His laws.
...

It

is He who hath subjectedthe sea unto you, and thou seest the ships

ploughingthe deep . . .

and that ye might render thanks.
. . .

Shall He therefore who createth be as he who createth not ? Do ye

not therefore take heed ? If ye were to reckon up the blessingsof

God, ye shall not be able to compute their number ; God is surely

graciousand merciful. He knoweth that which ye conceal and that

which ye publish. But those [theidols]whom ye invoke, besides

the Lord, create nothing,but are themselves created. They are

dead and not living."2
" God ! there is no God but He" the Living,the Eternal. No

slumber seizeth Him. Whatsoever is in heaven or in earth is His.

Who can intercede with Him but by His own permission? He

knows what has been before, and what shall be after them ; yet

nought of His knowledge shall they grasp but He willeth. His

Throne reacheth over the heavens and the earth,and the upholdingof

them both burdeneth Him not,3
...

He throweth the veil of

night over the day,pursuing it quickly. He created the sun, moon,

and stars subjectedto laws by His behest. Is not all creation and

all empire His ? Blessed be the Lord of the worlds. Say,He alone

is God : God the Eternal. He begettethnot, and He is not

begotten; there is none like unto Him.4 Praise to God, the

Lord of the worlds, the Compassionate, the Merciful, King on

the day of reckoning J Thee onlydo we worship,and to Thee do

we cry for help. Guide us on the straightpath," the path of those

to whom Thou art gracious,with whom Thou art not angry ; such

as go not astray.5 Against the evil in His creation

i.-l Suraxiii. 13" 15.

2 Sura xvi. 3"21. 3 Sura ii. 256. 4 Sura xii.
5 This is the Surat-ul-Fatiha,the opening chapter of the Koran.
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I betake me to the Lord of the daybreak". " Thou needest

not raise thy voice,for He knoweth the secret whisper, and what is

yet more hidden. Say, Whose is what is in the heavens and

the earth ? Say, God's who has imposed mercy on Himself.1

. . .
With Him are the keys of the unseen. None knows them

save He ; He knows what is in the land and in the sea ; no leaf

falleth but He knoweth it; nor is there a grain in the darkness under

the earth,nor a thing,green or sere, but it is recorded by itself. He

taketh your souls in the night,and knoweth what the work of your

day deserveth ; then He awaketh you, that the set life-term may be

fulfilled; then unto Him shall ye return, and then shall He declare

unto you what you have wrought.2 Verily,God it is who cleaves out

the grainand the date-stone ; He bringsforth the livingfrom the dead,

and it is He who bringsthe dead from the living.There is God !

How then can ye be beguiled?
"

" It is He who cleaves out the morning, and makes night a

repose, and the sun and the moon two reckonings; that is the decree

of the Mighty, the Wise,3

" There is God for you, your Lord ! There is no God but He,

the Creator of everything; then worship Him, for He over

everythingkeeps guard ! "

" SightperceivesHim not, but he perceivesmen's sights; for He

is the All-penetrating,the Aware.4

" ""_"" "

"Say,Verilymy prayers and my devotion,and my life and my death,

belong to God, the Lord of thefworlds."5

"Dost thou not perceive that all creatures both in heaven and

earth praiseGod ; and the birds also ?

"Every one knoweth His prayer and His praise.

"Unto God belongeththe kingdom of heaven and earth ; and

unto God shall be the return.

"Whose is the kingdom of the heavens and of the earth?

There is no God but He ! He maketh alive and killeth.6
...

He

l Sura vi. 12 2 Sura vi. 59, 60.

3 Sura vi. 95. 4 gUra vi. 102.

5 Sura vi. 16 3. 6 Sura vii. v. 158.
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is the Living One. No God is there but He. Call then upon Him,

and offer Him a pure worship. Praise be to God, the Lord of the

worlds !
. . . . My prayers and my worship and my life and my

death are unto God, Lord of the worlds. He hath no associate.1

It is He who hath brought you forth,and giftedyou with hearingand

sightand heart ; yet how few are grateful! . . .
It is He who hath

sown you in the earth, and to Him shall ye be gathered.2,. . .

O my Lord, placeme not among the ungodly people.3
...

He it.

is who ordaineth the night as a garment and sleepfor rest, and

ordaineth the day for waking up to life."4

" Is not He the more worthy who answereth the oppressed when

theycry to Him, and taketh off their ills,and maketh you to succeed

your sires on the earth ?5 God the Almighty, the All-knowing,

Forgiverof Sin,and Receiver of Penitence."6

"Shal II seek any other Lord than God, when He is Lord of

all things? No' soul shall labour but for itself,and no burdened

one shall bear another's burden."

" At last ye shall return to your Lord, and He will declare that

to you about which you differ.7 Knower of the hidden and the

manifest ! the Great, the Most High !
. . .

Alike to Him is that

person among you who concealeth his words, and he that telleth

them abroad ; he who hideth him in the night,and he who cometh

forth in the day."5

"God is the lightof the heavens and the earth ; His lightis as a

niche in which is a lamp, and the lamp is in a glass; the glass is as

though it were a glitteringstar ; it is litfrom a blessed tree, an olive

neither of the east nor of the west, the oil of which would well-nigh

give lightthough no fire touched it" lightupon light! God guides

to His lightwhom He pleases; and God strikes out parablesfor

men, and God all thingsdoth know."

"In the houses God has permittedto be reared and His name to

be mentioned therein, His praisesare celebrated therein mornings

and evenings."

l Sura vii. v. 158.
^

-' Sura lxvii. 23, 24.

3 Sura xxiii 96. 4 Sura xxv. 49.

5 Sura xxvii, 63. 6 Sura xl. 1.

7 Sura H. 286. ^.8 Suraxiii. 10, 11,
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"Men whom neither merchandise nor sellingdivert from the

remembrance of God, and steadfastness in prayer and giving alms,

who fear a day when hearts and eyes shall be upset, that God may

recompense them for the best they have done, and give them

increase of His grace ; for God provideswhom He pleaseswithout
count."

'"But those who misbelieve, their works are like the mirage in a

plain," the thirstycounts it water tillwhen he comes to it he finds

nothing,but he finds that God is with him, and He will pay him his

account, for God is quick to take account.
"

"Or like darkness on a deep sea ; there covers it a wave, above

which is a wave, above which is a cloud,"
darknesses one above the

other,"
when one puts out his hand he can scarcelysee it,for he to

whom God has given no lighthe has no light."

"Hast thou seen that God ? All who are in the heavens and the

earth celebrate His praises, and the birds, too, spreadingout their

wings ; each one knows its prayer and its praise, and God knows

what they do."

"Hast thou not seen that God drives the clouds, and then reunites

them, and then accumulates them, and thou mayest see the rain

coming forth from their midst ; and He sends down from the sky

mountains with hail therein, and He makes it fall on whom He

pleases,and He turns it from whom He pleases; the flashingof

His lightningwell-nigh goes off with their sight."

"God interchanges the night and the day ; verilyin that is a

lesson to those endowed with sight."

The chapter entitled "The Merciful.*' which has been well called

the Benedicite of Islam, furnishes one of the finest examples of the

Prophet'sappeal to the testimony of nature.

" The sun and the moon in their appointed time,

The herbs and the trees adore,

And the heavens He raised them, and set the Balance that ye

should not be outrageous in the balance ;

But weigh ye arightand stint not the measure.

And the earth, He has set it for livingcreatures ;

Therein are fruits,and palms with sheaths,and grain with chaff

and frequent shoots.
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He created man of cracklingclay like the potter's,and He

created the firmament from the smokeless fire.

The Lord of the two easts and the Lord of the two wests,

He has let loose the two seas that meet together; between them

is a barrier they cannot pass.

He bringsforth from each pearlsboth great and small !

His are the shipswhich rear aloft in the sea like mountains.

Every one upon it is transient,but the face of thy Lord endowed

with majesty and honour shall endure.

Of Him whosoever is in the heaven and in the earth does beg ;

every day is He in [some fresh]work.

Blessed be the name of thy Lord, possessed of majestyand

glory."

"Every man's fate have we hung about his neck, and on the

last day shall be laid before him a wide-opened Book."1
. . .

"By

a soul,and Him who balanced it,and breathed into it its wickedness

and its piety,blest now is he who hath kept it pure, and undone is

he who hath corruptedit."2 . . .

"No defect canst thou see in the

creation of the God of mercy ; repeat the gaze, seest thou a single

flaw,then twice more repeat the gaze, thy gaze shall return to thee

dulled and weary."3
. . .

"He quickeneththe earth when it is dead ;

so too shall you be brought to life."

"The heavens and the earth stand firm at His bidding", hereafter

when at once He shall summon you from the earth, forth shall

ye come."4 ..." When the sun shall be folded up, and the

stars shall fall,and when the mountains shall be set in motion ;

when the she-camels shall be left,and the wild beasts shall be

gathered together; when the seas shall boil,and souls be re-paired

[withtheir bodies] ; when the female child that was buried alive

shall be asked for what crime she was put to death ; when

the leaves of the Book shall be unrolled, and the heavens shall

be strippedaway, and the fire of hell blaze forth,and paradise draw

l Sura xvii. 14. 2 sura xci, 3 Sura lxvii. 3.

Sura xxx9 25.
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nigh, then shall every soul know what it hath done."1
. . .

"What

knowledge hast thou [Mohammed] of the hour ? Only God knoweth

its period. It is for thee only to warn those who fear it."
. . .

"What shall teach thee the inevitable ? Thamud and Aad treated the

Day of Decision as a lie. They were destroyedwith thunderbolts

and roaringblasts."

And yet with all His might,His tender care and pity are all-

embracing:"

" By the noonday brightness,and by the nightwhen it darkeneth,

thy Lord hath not forsaken thee,neither hath He been displeased.

Surely the future shall be better for thee than the past ; and in the

end He shall be bounteous to thee, and thou shalt be satisfied.

Did He not find thee an orphan,and givethee a home ; erring,and

guided thee ; needy, and enriched thee ? As to the orphan,then,

wrong him not ; and chide not away him that asketh of thee,and

tellabroad the favours of thyLord.'"2 "Did ye think We had made

you for sport, and that ye should not be broughtback again to us ?"

"O our God, punishus not if we forgetand fall into sin ; blot out

our sins and forgiveus." "Have mercy, O Lord, for of the merciful,

Thou art the best."3 "The heavy laden shall not bear another's

load. We never punishedtillwe had sent an apostle." "This clear

Book, behold, on a blessed nighthave we sent it down for a warning

to mankind." " Not to sadden thee have we sent it thee.'

And so on goes this wonderful book, appealingto the nobler feel-ings

of man, his inner consciousness and his moral sense, proving

and manifestingthe enormity of idolatrous beliefs. Scarcelya chapter

but contains some fervid passages on the power, mercy, and unityof

God. The Islamic conceptionof the Almightyhas been misunderstood

by Christian writers. The God of Islam is commonly representedas

P a pitilesstyrant,who plays with humanity as on a chess-board,

and works out His game without regard to the sacrifice of the

pieces." Let us see if this estimate is correct. The God of Isl"m

is the All-mighty,the All-knowing,the All-just,the Lord of the

worlds, the Author of the heavens and the earth,the Creator of

lifeand death, in whose hand is dominion and irresistible power ;

the great, all-powerfulLord of the glorious Throne. God is the

1 Sura lxxxi. 2 Sura xciii. 3 Sura xxiii. 11$.

I. l7
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Mighty, the Strong, the Most High, the Producer, the Maker, the

Fashioner, the Wise, the Just, the True, the Swift in reckoning,

who knoweth every ant's weight of good and of ill that each man

hath done, and who suffereth not the reward of the faithful to perish.

But the Almighty,the All-wise, is also the King, the Holy, the

Peaceful, the Faithful, the Guardian over His servants, the Shelterer

of the orphan,the Guide of the erring, the Deliverer from every

affliction,the Friend of the bereaved, the Consoler of the afflicted ;

in His hand is good, and He is the generous Lord, the Gracious,

the Hearer, the Near-at-hand, the Compassionate,the Merciful, the

Very-forgiving,whose love for man is more tender than that of the

mother-bird for her young.
*

The mercy of the Almighty is one of the grandest themes of the

the Koran. The very name [Ar-Rahman]with which each chapter

opens, and with which He is invoked, expresses a deep, all-penetrat-ing

conviction of that love, that divine mercy, which enfolds

creation.1

The moral debasement of the followers of the two previous

Dispensationswring the Teacher's heart,and then burst forth denun-ciations

on the Christians and the Jews for the superstitiousrites

they practisedin defiance of the warnings of their prophets. The

fire of religiouszeal,that had burned in the bosoms of Isaiah and

Jeremiah,was rekindled in the breast of another and far greater

man. He denounces ; but above the wail, the cry of agony at the

degradationof humanity, is heard the voice of hope.

The Koran severelycensures the Jews for their " worshipof false

gods and idols,''the teraphim before referred to, and for their

exaggeratedreverence for the memory of Ezra ; the Christians,for

their adoration of Jesus and his mother. " Hast thou not seen

those to whom a portionof the Scriptureshave been given ? They

believe in false gods and idols. They say to the unbelievers they

are better directed in the right way than those that believe [the

Moslems].''2 " The jews say, Ezra is the Son of God ; the

Christians say, Christ is the Son of God. May God resist them.

How infatuated they are ! They take their priestsand their monks

for their lords besides God.
. . . They seek to extinguishthe light

l Rura iii. 124, xxv. 50, xxviii. 74, xlii. 3, etc. etc,

2 Sura iv. 49.
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of God with their ^'mouths."x . . .

" The Jews and the Christians

say, We are the children of God, and His beloved." 2 " Many of

those unto whom the Scriptures have been given 3 desire to render

you again unbelievers,after ye have believed.
...

Be constant

in prayer, and give alms ; and what good ye have sent before you

for your souls, ye shall find it with God."
. . .

" They say,

Verily, none shall enter paradise except those who are Jews or

Christians.
. . . Say, Produce your proof if ye speak the truth.

Nay, but he who directeth towards God, and doth that which is

right,he shall have his reward with his Lord/'*

"Oye who have received the Scriptures,exceed not the just

bounds in your religion,neither say of God otherwise than the truth.

Verily,Christ Jesus,the Son of Mary, is the apostleof God and His

word. Believe therefore in God and His apostles,and say not,

There are three Gods ; forbear this
. . .

Christ doth not proudly

disdain to be a servant unto God." 5 " It beseemeth not a man,

that God should give him the Scriptures,and the wisdom, and the

giftof prophecy, and that then he should say to his followers,* Be

ye worshippersof me, as well as of God,' but rather,' Be ye perfect

in things pertainingto God, since ye know the Scriptures,and have

studied deep.'
" 6

The following passage*"shows the feeling with which such

religiousconceptions were regarded:
" They say the God of mercy

hath begotten a Son. Now have ye uttered a grievous thing;

and it wanted but littlethat the heaven should be torn open, and that

the earth cleave asunder, and the mountains fall down, for that they

attribute children unto the Merciful ; whereas it is not meet for God

to have children. Verilythere is none in heaven or on earth but

shall approach the Merciful as His servant. He encompasseth

them."/
...

But the inspiredPreacher whose mission it is to proclaim the

Truth does not confound the good with the bad : "Yet they are not

all alike ; there are of those who have received the Scriptures

1 Sura ix. 30-32. * Sura v. 21.

3 The Jews, the Christians, and the Zoroastrians.

4 Sura 105, 106. 6 Sura iv. 169, 170. 6 Sura iii.73.

V Sura xix. 91-94.
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upright people ; they meditate on the signs of God in the night

season, and worship ; theybelieve in God and the last day ; and

command that which is just; and forbid that which is unjust,and

zealouslystrive to excel in good works ; these are of the righteous."1

The mutual and burning hatred of Jew and Christian,the savage

wars of Nestorian and Monophysite, the meaningless wrangle of the

sects, the heartless and heart-rendinglogomachy of the Byzantine

clergy,ever and anon bring down denunciations like the following:"

"To Jesusand other apostles we gave manifest signs; and if

God had pleased,their followers would not have fallen into these

disputes. But God doeth what He will !" "Mankind was but one

people,and God sent them prophets of warning and glad tidings,

and the Book of Truth to settle all disputes. Yet none disputed
like those to whom the Book had been sent ; for theywere filled

with jealousyof each other." "O people of the Book, why wrangle

about Abraham ? Why contend about that whereof ye know

nothing ?" f

The primary aim of the new Dispensationwas to infuse ^pFevive
in the heart of humanity a livingperceptionof truth in the common

relations of life. "The moral ideal of the new gospel/'to use the

phraseologyof an eminent writer,"was set in the common sense

of duty and the familiar instances of love."'

"Verily,those people3have now passed away ; they have the

reward of their deeds ; and ye shall have the meed of yours ; of

their doingsye shall not be questioned."3"Every soul shall bear

the good and the evil for which it has laboured ; and God will burden

none beyond its power." "Blessed is he who giveth away his sub-stance

that he may become pure, and who offereth not favours to

any one for the sake of recompense . . .
but only as seeking the

approvalof his Lord the Most High."*
. . .

"They are the blest who, though longing for it themselves, bes-towed

their food on the poor and the orphan and the captive[saying],
' We feed you for the sake of God : we seek from you neither

recompense nor thanks/ "5

"Worship God alone ; be kind to kindred and servants, orphans

1 dura iii.109, 110.

- I.e. Abraham, Ishmael, and Isaac,and the tribes.
3 Sura ii. 128. 4 Sura xcii. 18, 19. 5 Sura lxxvi. 8, 9.
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and the poor ; speak righteouslyto men, pray, and pay alms."

"Defer humbly to your parents ; with humilityand tenderness say,

O Lord, be merciful to them, even as theybrought me up when I

was helpless.''"Abandon the old barbarities,blood-vengeance,and

child-murder, and be united as one flesh.? "Do thy alms openly or

in secret, for both are well." Give of that which hath been given you

before the day cometh when there shall be no trafficking,nor friend-ship,

nor intercession." "Wouldst thou be taughtthe steep [path]?

It is to ransom the captive,to feed the hungry,the kindred, the

orphan, and him whose mouth is in the dust". " Be of those who

enjoin steadfastness and compassion on others."1 "Woe to them

that make show of piety,and refuse help to the needy/' "Make not

your alms void by reproaches or injury." "Forgiveness and kind

speech are better than favours with annoyance/' "Abandon usury/'

"He who spendethhis substance to be seen of men, is like a rock

with thin soil over it,whereon the rain falleth and leaveth it hard.

Bftt they who expend their substance to pleaseGod and establish

their souls,are like a garden on a hill,on which the rain falleth and

it yieldethitsfruits twofold ; and even if the rain doth not fall,yet

is there a dew."

"Judge between men with truth, and follow not thypassions,

lest they cause thee to err from the way of God."2 "Covet not

another's giftsfrom God." "There is no pietyin turning the face

east or west, but in believingin God only and doing good.', "Make

the best of all things; enjoinjusticeand avoid the foolish ; and if

Satan stirthee to evil,take refugein God." "Touch not the goods

of the orphan. Perform your covenant, and walk not proudly

on the earth."3 " The birth of a daughter bringsdark shadows

on a man's face."
. . .

"Kill not your children for fear of want:

for them and for you will We provide. Verilythe killingthem

is a great wickedness."* " God hath given you wives that ye may

put love and tenderness between you."
" Reverence the wombs that bear you." " Commit not adultery;

for it is a foul thingand an evil way."JV " Let the believer restrain

his eyes from lust ; let women make no displayof ornaments, save

to their own kindred/'

1 Sura xc. 12-15. 2 Sura xxxviii. 25.

3 Sura xvii. 36. * Sura xvii. 33. 5 Sura xvii. 25.
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" Know ye that this world's life is a cheat,the multiplyingof

riches and children is like the plants that spring up after rain,

rejoicingthe husbandman, then turn yellow and wither away. In

the next life is severe chastisement, or else pardon from God and

His peace." " Abandon the semblance of wickedness and wicked-ness

itself. They, verily,whose only acquirement is iniquity,

shall be rewarded for what they shall have gained."1 " Those who

abstain from vanities and the indulgence of their passions, give

alms, offer prayers, and tend well their trusts and their cove-nants,

these shall be the heirs of eternal happiness."2 " Show

kindness to your parents, whether one or both of them attain to old

age with thee:* and say not to them ' Fie !
' neither reproach them ;

but speak to them both with respectfulspeech and tender affection."3

" And to him who is of kin render his due, and also to the poor

and to the wayfarer; yet waste not wastefully."*
" And let not thy hand be tied up to thy neck ", nor yet open

itwith all openness, lest thou sit thee down in rebuke in beggary."5
" Enjoin my servants to speak in kindly sort."6 " Turn aside evil

with that which is better.'" " Just balances will We set up for the

day of the Resurrection, neither shall any soul be wronged in aught ;

though were a work but the weight of a grain of mustard seed,

We would bring it forth to be weighed : and Our reckoning will

suffice."8 " Seek pardon of your Lord and be turned unto Him :

verily,my Lord is merciful, loving."9 " And your Lord saith,

"

Call upon me, I will hearken unto you."10 " Say : O my servants

who have transgressedto your own injury,despairnot of God's

mercy, for all sins doth God forgive. Gracious, merciful is He !mi

" The good word riseth up to Him, and the righteousdeed will

He exalt."12 "Truly my Lord hath forbidden filthyactions,

whether open or secret, and iniquity,and unjust violence."13
" Call upon your Lord with lowliness and in secret, for He

loveth not transgressors. And commit not disorders on the well-

ordered earth after it hath been well ordered ; and call on Him with

fear and longing desire: Verily the mercy of God is nigh unto the

i Sura vi. 120. 2 Sura xxiii. 8.

3 Sura xvii. 24. 4 Sura xvii. 28. " Sura xvii. 31.
6 Sura xvii. 55. 7 Sura xxiii. 98. 8 Sura xxi. 48.

9 Sura xi. 92. ^10 Sura xl. 62. U Sura xxxix. 54.
12 Sura xxxv. 11, 1* Sura vii. 31.
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righteous.,yl "Moreover, We have enjoinedon man to show kind-ness

to his parents. With pain his mother beareth him ; with pain

she bringethhim forth ; and he saith, * O my Lord ! stir me up to

be gratefulfor Thy favours wherewith Thou hast favoured me and

my parents, and to good works which shall please Thee ; and

prosper me in my offspring:for to Thee am I turned,and am

resignedto Thy will.'"2 " For them is a dwelling of peace with

their Lord ; and in recompense for their works shall He be their

protector."3" Lost are theywho, in their ignorance,have foolishly
slain their children,and have forbidden that which God hath given

them for food, devisingan untruth against God ! Now have they

erred ; and they were not rightlyguided."1
" The likeness of those who expend their wealth for the cause

of God, is that of a grain of corn which producethseven ears, and

in each ear a hundred grains; they who expend their wealth for

the cause of God, and never follow what theyhave laid out with

reproachesor harm, shall have their reward with their Lord
; no

fear shall come upon them, neither shall theybe put to grief. A

kind speech and forgivenessis better than alms followed by

injury.
"s

" God will not burden any soul beyond its power. It shall

enjoythe good which it hath acquired,and shall bear the evil for

the acquirement of which it laboured. "

...

" O Lord ! punish

us not if we forget,or fall into sin,O our Lord ! and laynot on us

a load like that which Thou hast laid on those who have been before

us, O our Lord I And lay not on us that for which we have not

strength: but blot out our sins and forgiveus and have pityon us."6

" The patientand the truthful,the lowly and the charitable,they
who seek pardon at each daybreak :"'

. . .

" Who give alms, alike

in prosperityand in success, and who master their anger, and forgive

others ! God loveth the doers of good -,"5[theirsa goodly home

with their Lord.] " O our Lord ! forgiveus then our sin,and

hide away from us our evil deeds, and cause us to die with the

righteous:"9. . .
"And their Lord answereth them, 'I will not

suffer the work of him among you that worketh, whether of male

1 Sura vii. 53. 2 Sura xlvi. 14. 3 Sura vi. 127.
4 Sura vi. 141. 5 Sura ii.263, 264, and 265.

fi Sura ii. 286. ' Sura iii.15. * Sura iii. 128. f" Sura iii. 191,
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or female, to be lost,the one of you is 'the issue of the other.' m

" And fear ye God, in whose name ye ask favours of each other"

and respect women."2

" And marry not women whom your fathers have married : for

this is a shame, and hateful,and an evil way."3
" Covet not the giftsby which God hath raised some of you

above others.'"1

" Be good to parents, and to kindred,and to orphans,and to

the poor, and to a neighbour,whether kinsman or new-comer, and

to a fellow-traveller,and to the wayfarer,and to the slaves whom

your righthands hold ; verily,God loveth not the proud, the vain

boaster."5 " He who shall mediate between men for a good pur-pose

shall be the gainer by it. But he who shall mediate with an

evil mediation shall reap the fruit of it. And God keepeth watch

over everything.6"" O ye Moslems ! stand fast to justice,when

ye bear witness before God, though it be againstyourselves,or

your parents or your kindred, whether the party be rich or poor. God

is nearer than you to both. Therefore follow not passion, lest ye

swerve from truth."'

Do the preachings of this desert-born Prophet, addressing a

largerworld and a more advanced humanity, in the nobilityof

their love,in their strivingsand yearnings for the true, the pure,

and the holy, fall short of the warnings of Isaiah or
" the tender

appealsof Jesus"?

The poor and the orphan, the humble dweller of the earth

" with his mouth in the dust/'the unfortunate being bereft in early

life of parental,care, are ever the objectsof his tenderest solicitude.

Ever and again he announces that the path which leads to God is

the helpingof the orphan,the 'relieving]ofthe poor, and the ran-soming

of the captive. His pity and love were not confined to

his fellow-beings,the brute creation shared with them his sympathy

and tenderness.

" A man once came to him with a bundle, and said :
' O Prophet,

I passedthrougha wood and heard the voice of the young of birds,

1 Sura iii. 193. 2 Sura iv. 1.

3 Sura iv. 26. 4 Sura iv. 36.

5 Suraiv. 40. 6 Sura iv. 87.
'

'

7 Sura iv. 34.
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and I took them and put them in my carpet,and their mother came

flutteringround my head.' And the Prophetsaid :
' Put them down' ;

and when he had put them down the mother joinedthe young.

And the Prophet said :
' Do you wonder at the affection of the

mother towards her young ? I swear by Him who has sent me,

Verily,God is more lovingto His servants than the mother to these

young birds. Return them to the placefrom which ye took them,

and lettheir mother be with them.' " " Fear God with regard to

animals,"said Mohammed ;
" ride them when they are fit to be

ridden,and get off when theyare tired. Verily,there are rewards

for our doing good to dumb animals, and givingthem water to

drink."

In the Koran, animal life stands on the same footingas human

lifein the sightof the Creator. " There is no beast on earth/'says
the Koran, **

nor bird which flieth with itswings,but the same is a

peoplelike unto you " unto the Lord shall they return." It took

centuries for Christendom to awaken to a sense of duty towards

the animal creation. Long before the Christian nations ever dreamt

of extendingtowards animals tenderness and humanity,Mohammed

proclaimedin impressivewords the duty of mankind towards their

dumb and humble servitors. These precepts of tenderness so

lovinglyembalmed in the creed are faithfullyrendered into a com-mon

dutyof everydaylifein the world of Islam. \
* )

18
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FOR
the conservation of a true religious spirit, Mohammed

attached to his precepts certain practical duties, of which the

following are the principal : (1) prayer, (2) fasting, (3) almsgiving,

and (4) pilgrimage.

"
Man's consciousness of a supreme, .

all-pervading Power ; his

helplessness in the eternal conflict of nature ; his sense of bene-faction,

"
all lead him to pour out the overflowing sentiments of his
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heart in words of gratitudeand love, or repentance and solicitation,

to One who is ever-wakeful and merciful. Prayers are only the

utterance of the sentiments which fillthe human heart. All these

emotions, however, are the result of a superiordevelopment. The

savage, ifsupplicationsdo not answer his purpose, resorts to the casti-

gationof his fetish. But every religioussystem possessingany organic

element has recognised,in some shape,the efficacyof prayer. In

most, however, the theurgiccharacter predominates over the moral ;

in some, the moral idea is entirelywanting.

The early Hindoo worship consisted of two sets of acts "

oblations and sacrifice accompanied with invocations. In the infancy
of religiousthought the gods are supposed to possess the same

appetitesand passions as human beings ; and thus whilst man

needs material benefits,the gods require offeringsand propitiation.

This idea often finds expression in the old hymns of the Rig
Veda. With the development of religiousconceptions, it is

probable that, among at least the more advanced or thoughtful

minds, the significanceattached to oblations and sacrifice underwent

considerable modification. But as the hold of the priestlycaste,
which claimed the possessionof a

"
secret virtue" transmissible only

through the blood, strengthened on the minds of the masses,

Brahminism crystallisedinto a literallysacrificial cult. The

sacrifice could be performed onlyby the priestaccording to rigid

and unalterable formulae 5 whilst he recited the mantras and went

through the rites in a mechanical spirit,without religiousfeeling

or enthusiasm, the worshipper stood by, a passivespectator of the

worship which was performed on his behalf. The smallest mistake

undid the efficacyof the observances. The devotional spirit,how-ever,

could not have been entirelywanting,or the Bhagavat Gitd

could not have been composed. But for the people as a whole,

their worship had become a vast system of sacrifice,the value of

which depended not so much upon the moral conduct of the indivi-dual

worshipper as upon the qualificationof the officiatingpriest.
The former had only to believe in the efficacyof the rite and

be in a state of legalpurityat the time.

The Mago-Zoroastrian and the Sabaean lived in an atmosphereof

prayer. The Zoroastrian prayed when he sneezed,when he cut his

nails or hair,while preparingmeals,day and night,at the lightingof
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lamps, etc. Ormuzd was firstinvoked, and then not only heaven,

earth,the elements and stars,but trees, especiallythe moon-plant,1

and beasts. The formulas were often to be repeatedas many as

twelve hundred times.2 The moral idea,however pure with the few,

would be perfectlyeliminated from the minds of the common people.

But even the sort of spirituallife enjoyedby exceptionalminds was

monopolised by the ministers of religion. The barriers of special

holiness which divided the priesthoodfrom the laity,shut out the

latter from all spiritualenjoyments of a nobler type. The Magians,

like the Ophici,had two forms of worship, or rather, two modes

of understandingthe objects of worship : one esoteric, especially

reserved for the priestlyclasses ; the other exoteric, in which alone

the vulgarcould participate.8

The Mosaic law contained no ordinances respectingprayers ;

only on the payment of tithes to the priests,and the domestic

solemnityof the presentationof the firstlings,was there a prescribed

formula of a prayer and acknowledgment, when the father of the

house, on the strengthof his having obedientlyperformed the

behests of the law, supplicatedblessings from Jehovah on Israel,

"even as He had sworn unto their fathers." 4 But, with the rise of

a. more spiritualidea of the Deityamong the people and the teachers,

and the decline of an uncompromising anthropomorphism,the real

nature of prayer, as the medium of intercommunication between

God and man, began to be understood. Tradition and custom, in

default of any express regulationby the law, made the Jews at last,

as Dollinger says, a people of prayer.5 Three hours dailywere

consecrated to devotional exercises, viz. nine, twelve, and three

o'clock. The necessity,however, for the service of priests,com-bined

with the absence of any positiveprecedent coming down

from the Lawgiver himself,tended to make prayer, in the majority

of cases, merely mechanical. Phylacterieswere in use in the timev

l Called Soma by the Sanscritic,and Homa or Haoma by the Zend

races.

2 Dollinger,The Gentile and the Jew, vol. i. p. 398. The Zend Avesta

itself is a grand repertory of prayers, hymns, invocations, etc., to a multi-tude

of deities, among whom Ormuzd ranks first. In fact,it is a book of

liturgies.
'

Comp. Clarke, Ten Great Religions,pp. 187, 202.

3 Reland, Dissertationes Miscellancr,part i. p. 191 ; Shahristani.

4 Peut- xxvj. 12-15 5 Dollinger,vol. ii. p. 372,
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of Jesus, and the Koran reproaches the Jews in bitter terms for

" sellingthe signsof God."1

The teachingsof Jesus, representinga later development of

the religiousfacultyin man, recognised the true character of

prayer. He consecrated the practiceby his. own example.2 The

earlydisciples,in the spiritof their Master, laid great stress on the

habit of devotion and thanksgivingto God.3 But the want of some

definite rule for the guidanceof the masses, in process of time, left

them completely adrift in all that regardedthe practiceof devotion,

and under subjectionto the priests,who monopolised the office of'

regulatingthe number, length,and the terminologyof prayers. Hence

missals,liturgies,councils,and convocations to settle articles of faith

and matters of conscience ; hence also,the mechanical worship of

droning monks, and the hebdomadal flockinginto churches and

chapels on one day in the week to make up for the deficiencyof

spiritualfood during the other six ; hence also the "presbyter,"who,

merely a "servant" at first,4came to regard himself as "the Lord of-

the spiritualheritage"bequeathedby Jesus.

All these evils had culminated to a pointin the seventh century, '/
when the Prophetof Arabia began to preach a reformed religion.In "

institutingprayers, Mohammed recognisedthe yearning of the human

soul to pour out its love and gratitudeto God, and by making the

practiceof devotion periodic,he impressedthat disciplinarycharacter

on the observance of prayer which keeps the thoughtsfrom wandering

into the regionsof the material.5 The formulae,consecrated by his

example and practice,whilst sparingthe Islamic world the evils of

contests regarding liturgies,leave to the individual worshipperthe

amplest scope for the most heartfelt outpouring of devotion and

humilitybefore the Almighty Presence.

The value of prayer as the means of moral elevation and the

purificationof the heart,has been clearlyset forth in the Koran ; "

" Rehearse that which hath been revealed unto thee of the Book,

and be constant at prayer, for prayer preservethfrom crimes and from

1 Sura ii. 38. 2 Luke ix. 1"4.

3 E. g. Eph. vi. 18 ; Col. i. 12 et seq.

4 Mosheim, vol. i. 99 et seq.

5 Comp. Oelsner, Des Effetsde la Religionde Mohammed, p. Q,
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that which is blameable; and the remembering of God is surely a

most sacred duty."1

The forms of the supplicatoryhymns, consecrated by the example

of Mohammed, evince the beautyof the moral element in the teach-ings

of Islam :"

" O Lord ! I supplicateThee for firmness in faith and direction

towards rectitude,and to assist me in beinggratefulto Thee, and in

adoring Thee in every good way : and I supplicateThee for an

innocent heart, which shall not incline to wickedness ; snd I suppli-cate

Thee for a true tongue, and for that virtue which Thou

knowest ; and I pray Thee to defend me from that vice which Thou

knowest, and for forgivenessof those faults which Thou knowest.

O my Defender ! assist me in remembering Thee and being grateful

to Thee, and in worshippingThee with the excess of my strength.

O Lord ! I have injuredmy own soul,and no one can pardon the

faults of Thy servants but Thou ; forgive me out of Thy loving-

kindness, and have mercy on me ; for verilyThou art the forgiver

of offences and the bestower of blessingson Thy servants."2

Another traditional prayer, called the prayer of David, runs thus ;

"O Lord, grant to me the love of Thee ; grant that I may love those

that love thee ", grant that I may do the deeds that may win Thy

love ; make Thy love to be dearer to me than self,family or

than wealth."3

The two followingprayers of Ali (theCaliph)evince the highest

devotional spirit.
" THanks be to my Lord ; He the Adorable, and only to be

adored. My Lord, the Eternal, the Ever-existing,the Cherisher,

the True Sovereign whose mercy and might overshadow the

universe ", the Regulator of the world, and Lightof the creation.

His is our worship ; to Him belongsall worship; He existed before

all things,and will exist after all that is living has ceased. Thou art

the adored, my Lord ; Thou art the Master, the Loving and Forgiving;

Thoubestowest power and might on whom Thou pleasest;him whom

Thou hast exalted none can lower ; and him whom Thou hast lowered

none can exalt. Thou, my Lord, art the Eternal, the Creator of all,

1 Koran xxix. 44.

2 MishMt, bk. iv. chap. 18, parts 2, 3, 3 Tajsir-Jelldli,p. 288,
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All-wise SovereignMighty ; Thy knowledge knows everything; Thy
beneficence is all-pervading; Thy forgivenessand mercy are all-

embracing. O my Lord, Thou art the Helper of the afflicted,the

Reliever of all distress,the Consoler of the broken-hearted ; Thou

art present everywhere to help Thy servants. Thou knowest all

secrets, allthoughts,art present in every assembly,Fulfiller of all our

needs, Bestower of all blessings. Thou art the Friend of the poor

and bereaved ; my Lord, Thou art my Fortress ; a Castle for all

who seek Thy help. Thou art the Refuge of the weak ; the Helper

of the pure and true. O my Lord, Thou art my Supporter,my

Helper,the Helper of all who seek Thy help. . . .

O my Lord,

Thou art the Creator, I am onlycreated ; Thou art my Sovereign,I

am only Thy servant ; Thou art the Helper, I am the beseecher ;

Thou, my Lord art my Refuge ; Thou art the Forgiver, I am the

sinner ; Thou, my Lord, art the Merciful, All-knowing,All-loving;
I am groping in the dark ; I seek Thy knowledge and love. Bestow,

my Lord, all Thy knowledge and love and mercy ; forgivemy sins,

O my Lord, and let me approach Thee, my Lord."
,

'

" O my Lord, Thou the Ever-praised,the Eternal, Thou art the

Ever-present,Ever-existing,the Ever-near, the All-knowing. Thou

livest in every heart,in every soul, all-pervading; Thy knowledge

is ingrainedin every mind." ''He bears no similitude,has no equal,

One, the Eternal ; thanks be to the Lord whose mercy extends to

every sinner,who providesfor even those who deny Him. To Him

belong the beginning and the end, all knowledge and the most

hidden secret of the heart. He never slumbers, the Ever-just,the

Ever-wakeful. He forgivethin His mercy our greatestsins," loveth

all creation. I testifyto the goodness of my Lord, to the truth of

His Messenger's message, blessings on him and his descendants

and his companions."1

"It is one of the gloriesof Islam," says an Englishwriter, "that

itstemplesare not made with hands, and that its ceremonies can be

performed anywhere upon God's earth or under His heaven."2 Every

placein which the Almighty is faithfullyworshippedis equallypure.
The Moslem, whether he be at home or abroad, when the hour of

prayer arrives,pours forth his soul in a brief but earnest supplicatory

1 Sahifai-Kdmila.
2 Hunter, Our Indian MuscUmans, p 179.
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address ; his attention is not wearied by the length of his prayers,

the theme of which is alwaysself-humiliation,the glorificationof the

Giver of all'good, and reliance on His mercy.1 The intensityof

the devotional spiritembalmed in the church of Mohammed has

hardlybeen realised by Christendom. Tradition, that faithful chro-nicler

of the past, with its hundred corroborative witnesses, records

how the Prophet wept during his prayers with the fervour of his

emotions ; how his noble cousin and son-in-law became so absorbed

in his devotions that his body grew benumbed.

The Islam of Mohammed recognises no caste of priesthood,allows

no monopoly of Spiritualknowledge or specialholiness to intervene

between man and his God. Each soul rises to its Creator without

the intervention of priest or hierophant. No sacrifice,2no cere-monial,

invented by vested interests,is needed to bring the anxious

heart nearer to its Comforter. Each human being is his own priest;
in the Islam of Mohammed no one man is higher than the other.

European rationalists have complained of the complex character

of the Moslem prayers, b"t the ritual of the Koran is astonishingin

its simplicityand soberness. It includes the necessary acts of faith,

the recital of the creed, prayer, almsgiving,fasting,and pilgrimage,
but laysdown scarcelyany rules' as to how they are to be performed.

"Observe the prayers and the mid-day prayer, and stand ye attent

before God ; seek aid from patience and prayer. Verily,God is

with the patient;" but nothing is said regarding the manner in

which the prayers should be offered. "When ye journey about

the earth,"says the Koran, "it is no crime to you that ye come short

in prayer if ye fear that those that disbelieve will set upon you.

God pardons everythingexcept associatingaught with Him.:'

The practiceof the Prophet has, however, attached certain rites

and ceremonies to the due observance of prayers. At the same time

it is pointed out in unmistakeable terms that it is to the devotional

state of the mind the Searcher of the spiritlooks : "It is not the

flesh or the blood of that which ye sacrifice which is acceptable to

1 Suraii. 129, 239, elc;,vii. 204, 205, xv. 132, xvii. 79, xx. 130, nxx. 16,
17, etc. etc. See the Kitab ul-Mustatrif.

2 The annual sacrifice at the Hajj and the Bairam is a mere memorial

observance
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God : it is your pietywhich is acceptableto the Lord."1 "It is not

righteousness,"continues the Koran, "that ye turn your faces in

prayer towards the east or the west ; but righteousnessis of him who

believeth in God ; . . .
who givethmoney for God's sake unto his

kindred, and unto orphans,and the needy,and the stranger, and

those who ask, and for the redemption of captives; who is constant

at prayers and givethalms ; and of those who performtheir cove-nant,

when they have covenanted \ and who behave themselves

patientlyin hardshipand adversity,and in times of violence : these

are theywho are true."2
. . .

It was declared that prayer without " the presence of the heart"

was of no avail,and that God's words which were addressed to

all mankind and not to one people,should be studied with the heart

and lipsin absolute accord. And the CaliphAH held that devotion

offered without understandingwas useless and brought no blessing.3
The celebrated Imam al-Ghazzali 4 has pronounced that in reading
the sacred book5 heart and intelligencemust work together;the

lipsonlyutter the words ; intelligencehelpsin the due apprehension
of their meaning ; the heart, in paying obedience to the dictates

of duty.6" It is not a sixth nor a tenth of a man's devotion,"said the

Prophet,"which is acceptableto God, but only such portionthereof

as he offers with understandingand true devotional spirit."7

The practiceof baptism in the Christian Church, even the lustra-tions,

which the Egyptians,the Jews,or the hierophantsof the heathen

religionsin the East and the West, requiredas preliminaryto the

performanceof devotional or religiousexercises, show the peculiar

sanctitywhich was attached to external purifications.Mohammed,

by his example, consecrated this ancient and beneficent custom.

He requiredcleanliness as a necessary preliminaryto the worship
and adoration of God.8 At the same time, he especiallyinculcated

l Sura xxii. 38. 2 Sura ii. 172. 3 Ghurrar wa'd Durrar
4 See post, chap xx. 5 The Koran.
8 The Kitdb ul-Muslatrif,Chap. 1.

7 From Muaz ibn Jabal,reportedby Abu Daud and Nisal'.
8 Sura v. 8.

The Koran, in its universality,speaks of ablutions, but where water is

not available it allows any cleansing substitute for lavation, but nowhere

lays down the details of the Wuzu. As usual, the manner of perform-ing
the lavations or ablutions, derived from the practice of the Prophet,

has given rise to considerable discussions and difference among the theolo-gians.

19
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that mere external,or rather physical,purity does not imply true

devotion. He distinctlylaid down that the Almighty can only be

approached in purity and humility of spirit.1Imam al-Ghazzali

expresslysays, as againstthose who are only solicitous about external

purifications,and have their hearts full of pride and hypocrisy,that

the Prophet of God declared the most importantpurificationto be

the cleansingof the heart from all blameable inclinations and frail-ties,

and the mind from all vicious ideas,and from allthoughtswhich

distract attention from God.2

In order to keep alive in the Moslem world the memory of the

birthplaceof Islam,Mohammed directed that duringprayers the Mos-lem

should turn his face towards Mecca, as the gloriouscentre

which saw the firstglimmerings of the lightof regeneratedtruth.3

With the true instinct of a prophet he perceived the consolidating

effect of fixinga central spot round which, through all time, should

gather the religiousfeelingsof his followers ; and he accordingly

ordained that everywherethroughoutthe world the Moslem should

pray looking towards the Kaaba. " Mecca is to the Moslem what

Jerusalem is to the Jew. It bears with it all the influence of

centuries of associations. It carries the Moslem back to the cradle

of his faith,the childhood of his Prophet
,

it reminds him of the

struggle between the old faith and the new, of the overthrow of the

idols,and the establishment of the worship of the one God ; and,

most of all,it bids him remember that all his brother Moslems are

worshippingtowards the same sacred spot; that he is one of a great

company of believers,united by one faith,filled with the same

hopes, reverencingthe same things,worshipping the same God.

Mohammed showed his knowledge of the religiousemotions in man

when he preservedthe sanctityof the temple of Islam."4 But that

this rule is not an essential requisitefor devotion, is evident from

the passage of the Koran quoted above.5

ft The institution of fastinghas existed more or less among all

nations. But it may be said that throughout the ancient world the

l Sura vii. 204. 2 Compare the Kitdb ul-Miistatrif,chap. i. sec. 1.

3 Sura ii. 139, 144, etc.

4 StanleyLane-Poole, Introd. to the Selections from the Koran, p. Ixxxv.

* See ante, p. 145.
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idea attached to it was, without exception,more of penitencethan of

abstinence. Even in Judaism the notion of fastingas an exercise

of self-castigationor self-abnegationwas of later growth. The

Essenians (fromtheir connection with the Pythagoreans,and, through

them, with the asceticism of the further East) were the first among

the Jews to grasp this moral element in the principleof fasting;

and Jesusprobably derived this idea, like other conceptions, from

them.

The example of Jesus consecrated the custom in the Church.

But the predominating idea in Christianity,with respect to fasts

generally,is one of penitence or expiation;1 and partially,of

precedent.2Voluntarycorporalmortifications have been as frequent

in the Christian Church as in other Churches; but the tendency of

such mortifications has invariablybeen the destruction of mental

and bodilyenergies,and the fosteringof a morbid asceticism. The

institution of fastingin Islam, on the contrary, has the legitimate

objectof restrainingthe passions,by diurnal abstinence for a limited

and definite period,from all the gratificationsof the senses, and

directingthe overflow of the animal spiritsinto a healthy channel.

Useless and unnecessary mortification of the flesh is discounte-nanced,

nay, condemned. Fasting is prescribedto the able-bodied

and the strong, as a means of chasteningthe spiritby imposing a

restraint on the body. For the weak, the sickly,the traveller,the

student (who is engaged in the pursuitof knowledge" the Jihdd-ul-

Akbar), the soldier doing God's battle againstthe assailants of the

faith,and women in their ailments, it is disallowed. Those who

bear in mind the gluttonyof the Greeks, the Romans, the Persians,

and the pre-IslamiteArabs, their excesses in their pleasuresas well

Mosheim, vol. i. p. 131. Mosheim distinctlysays that fastingcame

early to be regarded "
as the most effectual means of repellingthe force,

and disconcertingthe stratagems of evil spirits,and of appeasingthe anger of

an offended deity;" Vol. i. p. 398.

" The weekly and yearly festivals of the Christians,"says Neander,
" originatedin the same fundamental idea,

. . .
the idea of imitatingChrist,

the crucified and risen Saviour." And, again, " by the Christians
" who were

fond of comparing their callingto a warfare, a militia Christi" such fasts,

united with prayers, were named stationes,as if they constituted the watches

of the soldiers of Christ (themilites Christi);" Neander, Church Hist. vol. i.

pp. 408, 409.
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as their vices,will appreciatethe value of the regulation,and compre-hend

how wonderfullyadaptedit is for keepingin check the animal

propensitiesof man, especiallyamong semi-civilised races.

Mark the wisdom of the rule as given in the Koran :
" O ye that

have believed, a fast is ordained to you . . .

that ye may practise

piety,a fast of a computed number of days. But he among you

who shall be ailing,or on a journey,(shallfast)an equalnumber of

other days; and theythat are able to keep it (and do not), shall

make atonement by maintaining a poor man.
. . .

But if ye fast,

it will be better for you if ye comprehend ; . . .
God willeth that

which is easy for you."x

This rule of abstinence is restricted to the day ; in the night,

in the intervals of prayer and devotion,the Moslem is allowed,

perhaps indeed, is bound, to refresh the system by partakingin

moderation of food and drink, and otherwise enjoying himself

lawfully.In the true spiritof the Teacher, the legistsinvariably

laid down the rule that,during the fast, abstinence of mind from

all base thoughtsis as incumbent as the abstinence of the body.2

\ No religionof the world priorto Islam had consecrated charity,
the support of the widow, the orphan, and the helplesspoor, by

enrollingits principlesamong the positiveenactments of the system.

The agapce, or feasts of charityamong the early Christians,

depended on the will of individuals ; their influence,therefore,

could onlybe irregularand spasmodic. It is a matter of history

that this very irregularityled to the suppressionof the " feasts of

charityor love-feasts " only a short time after their introduction. ?

By the laws of Islam every individual is bound to contribute a

certain part of his substance towards the help and assistance of his

poorer neighbours. This portionis usually one part of forty,or

z\ per cent, on the value of all goods, chattels, emblements, on

profitsof trade, mercantile business, etc. But alms are due only

1 Sura ii. 181. 2 The Kitdb ul-Mustatrif,chap. i. sec. 4.

3 Neander, vol. i. p. 450 et seq.; Mosheim, vol. ii. p. 56. I do nob mean

to say that this was the only form in which Christian charity expressed
itself. The support of the widow, the poor, and orphan was ae much

insisted upon in Christianity as in Islam. But even this divine charity
taught by Jesus received an impress of exclusiveness from the disciples,
in whose hands he left his work. The widow, in order to claim the

benefits of charity, was required to "be "threescore years of age, to have

been the wife of one man, to have brought up children," etc. Compare
throughout Blunt's History of the Christian Church, p. 27 et seq.
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when the property amounts to a certain value,1and has been in the

possessionof a person for one whole year ; nor are any due from

cattle employed in agricultureor in the carryingof burdens. Besides,

at the end of the month of Ramazan (the month of fasting),and

on the day of the Id-ul-Fitr, the festival which celebrates the close

of the Moslem Lent, each head of a family has to give away in

alms, for himself and for every member of his household, and for

each guest who breaks his fast and sleepsin his house duringthe

month, a measure of wheat, barley,dates,raisins,rice,or any other

grain,or the value of the same.

The rightfulrecipientsof the alms, as pointedout by the practice

of Mohammed and his disciples,are (1)the poor and the indigent"

(2)those who help in the collection and distribution of the obligatory

alms ; (3)sieves,who wish to buy their freedom and have not the

means for so doing; (4) debtors,who cannot pay their debts ; (5)

travellers and strangers.2General charityis inculcated by the Koran

in the most forcible terms.3 But the glory of Islam consists in

havingembodied the beautiful sentiment of Jesus4into defii.itelaws.

^ The wisdom .which incorporatedinto Islam the time-honoured

custom of annual pilgrimage to Mecca and to the shrine of the

Kaaba, has breathed into Mohammed's religiona freemasonryand

brotherhood of faith in spite of sectarian divisions. The eyes of

the whole Moslem world fixed on that central spot, keep alive in

the bosom of each some spark of the celestial fire which lighted

up the earth in that century of darkness. Here, again, the wisdom

of the inspiredLawgiver shines forth in the negative part of the

enactment, in the conditions necessary to make the injunction

obligatory:" (1) ripeness of intelligenceand discernment;(2)

perfectfreedom and liberty; (3) possession of the means of

transport and subsistence during the journey, (4) possession of

means sufficient to support the pilgrim'sfamilyduring his absence ;

(5)the possibilityand practicabilityof the voyage.5

1 For example, no alms are due from a man unless he own twenty
camels.

2 Jdmaa ut-Tirmizi, chapter on
" Alms-giving ;" Jdmaa-Abbdsi ; Qnerry,

Droit Musulman. Comp. also the Mabsut.

3 Sura ii. 267, 269, 275, etc., ix. 60, etc.

4 Matt. xxv. 35, 36.

5 Jdmaa-Abbdsi ; Querry, Droit Musulman, vol. i ; the Mabsut.
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V Owing to the minute regulations,almost Brahminical in their

strictness,in force among the heathen Arabs regardingthe lawful

or unlawful character of various kinds of food, the Teacher of Islam

had frequentlyto admonish his followers that,with certain exceptions,

all food was lawful. "And eat of what God hath given you for food

that which is lawful and wholesome : and fear God, in whom ye

believe."1 " Say,"says the Koran, " I find not in what hath been

revealed to me aught forbidden to the eater to eat, except it be that

which dieth of itself
,

or blood poured forth,or swine's flesh,for that

is an abomination, and meat which
.

has been slain in the name of

other than God [idols]."This is amplified in the fifth sura, which

is also directed against various savage and idolatrous practicesof

the pagan Arabs. " That which dieth of itself,and blood, and swine's

flesh,and all that hath been sacrificed under the invocation of any

other name than that of God,2 and the strangled,and the killed by

a blow or by a fall,or by goring,3and that which hath been eaten

by beasts of prey, unless ye give the death-stroke yourselves,and

that which hath been sacrificed on the blocks of stone,*is forbidden

to you : and to make division of the slain by consultingthe arrows,

is impietyin you."5 " Eat ye of the good things wherewith we have

provided you and give thanks to God."6

1 Sura v. 90.

2 The heathen Arabs, when killingany animal for food, used to consecrate

it by invoking the names of their gods and goddesses.
3 The idolatrous Arabs had different savage methods of killinganimals.

This prohibitionhas reference to the brutal processes employed by them.

4 Sacrificial stones placed round the Kaaba or at the entrance of houses

over which the offeringswere made to the idols.
5 Sura v. 4.

8 Things by nature abhorrent to man, such as the flesh of carnivorous

animals, birds of prey, snakes, etc., required no specificprohibition. The

idea prevalentin India, borrowed from the Hindoos, that Moslems should not

partake of food with Christians, is entirely fallacious,and opposed to the.

precept contained in the followingpassage of the Koran (sura v. 7) :
" This

day things healthful are legalisedto you, and the meats of those who have

received the Scripturesare allowed to you, as your meats are to them." With

regardto the sumptuary regulations,precepts, and prohibitionsof Mohammed,
it must be remembered that they were called forth by the temporary circum-stances

of the times and people. With the disappearanceof such circum-stances,

the need for these laws have also disappeared. To suppose, therefore

that every Islamic precept is necessarilyimmutable, is to do an injusticeto
historyand the development of the human intellect Ibn Khaldim's words

are in this connection, deserving of our serious consideration :
" It is only

by an attentive examination and well-sustained application that we can dis-cover

the truth, and guard ourselves againsterrors and mistakes. In fact, if

we were merely to satisfyourselves by reproducingthe records transmitted

bv tradition without consultingthe rules furnished by experience,the funda-
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v Intoxication and gambling, the curse of Christian communities,

and the bane of all uncultured and inferior natures, and excesses

of all kinds, were rigorouslyprohibited.

Nothing can be simpler or more in accord with the advance of

the human intellect than the teachingsof the Arabian Prophet.

The few rules for religiousceremonial which he prescribedwere

chieflywith the objectof maintainingdisciplineand uniformity,so

necessary in certain stages ot society;but they were by no means

of an inflexible character. He allowed them to be broken in cases

of illness or other causes.
" God wishes to make thingseasy for

you, for," says the Koran, "
man was created weak." The legal

principleswhich he enunciated were either delivered as answers

to questionsput to him as the Chief Magistrateof Medina, or to

remove or correct patent evils. The Prophet'sIslam recognised

no ritual likelyto distract the mind from the thought of the one

God ; no law to keep enchained the conscience of advancing

humanity.

The ethical code of Islam is thus summarised in the fourth

Sura :
" Come, I will rehearse what your Lord hath enjoinedon

you " that ye assignnot to Him a partner; that ye be good to your

parents ; and that ye slay not your children because of poverty :

for them and for you will We provide; and that ye come not near

to pollutions,outward or inward ",and that ye slaynot a soul whom

God hath forbidden,unless by right . . .

and draw not nigh to the

wealth of the orphan, save so as to better it
. . .

and when ye

pronounce judgment then be just,though it be the affair of a

kinsman. And God's compact fulfil ye ; that is, what He hath

ordained to you. Verily,this is my rightway ; follow it,then."1 And

again," Blessed are theywho believe and humbly offer their thanks-giving

to their Lord
. . .

who are constant in their charity,and who

guard their chastity,and who observe their trust and convenants
. . .

Verily,God bids you do justiceand good, and give to kindred

mental principlesof the art of government, the nature, even, of the particular
civilisation,or the circumstances which characterise the human society; if we

are not to judge of the wants which occurred in distant times by those which

are occurring under our eyes, if we are not to compare the past with the

present we can hardly escape from fallinginto errors and losing the way of

truth," Prolegomenes $ Ibn Khaldoun, traduits par M. de Slane, Premiere
Partie,p. 13.

l Sura iv. 152 et seq.
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their due ; and He forbids you to sin and to do wrong and oppress/'
" Faith and charity,"to use the words of the Christian historian,

"
are not incompatiblewith external rites and positiveinstitutions,

which,indeed, are necessary in this imperfectstate to keep alive a sense

of religionin the common mass."1 And, accordingly,Mohammed

had attached a few rites to his teachingsin order to give a more

tangibleconception to the generalityof mankind. Jesushimself

had instituted two rites,baptism and the " Holy Supper."2 Probably,

had he lived longer,he would have added more. But one thing is

certain,that had a longer career been vouchsafed to him, he would

have placedhis teachingson a more systematic basis. This funda-mental

defect, in Christianityhas been, in fact,the real cause of the

assembling of councils and convocations for the establishment of

articles and dogmas, which snap asunder at every slighttension of

reason and free thought. The work of Jesus was left unfinished. It

was reserved for another Teacher to systematisethe laws of morality.

X Our relations with our Creator are matters of conscience ; our

relations with our fellow-beingsmust be matters of positiverules ;

and what higher sanction " to use a legalexpression" can be attach-ed

to the enforcement of the relative duties of man to man than the

sanction of religion. Religion is not to be regarded merely as a

subjectfor unctuous declamations by "select preachers,"or as some

strange theory for the peculiargratificationof dreamy minds.

[Religionought to mean the rule of life; its chief objectought to be

the elevation of humanity towards that perfectionwhich is the end of

our existence. The religion,therefore,which places on a systematic

basis the fundamental principlesof morality,regulatingsocial

obligationsand human duties, which brings us nearer and nearer,

by its compatibilitywith the highestdevelopment of intellect,to the

All-Perfect" that religion,we say, has the greatest claim to our con-sideration

and respectjIt is the distinctive characteristic of Islam,

as taught by Mohammed, that it combines within itselfthe grandest

and the most prominentfeatures in all ethnic and catholic3 religions

compatible with the reason and moral intuition of man. It is not

merely a system of positivemoral rules,based on a true conception

of human progress, but it is also "the establishment of certain

1 Mosheim, vol. i. p. 124. 2 Ibid.

3 For the use of these words see Clarke, Ten Great Religions
, chap. 1.
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principles,the enforcement of certain dispositions,the cultivation of

a certain temper of mind, which the conscience is to applyto the

ever-varyingexigenciesof time and place." The Teacher of Islam

preached, in a thousand varied ways, universal love and brotherhood

as the emblem of the love borne towards God. "How do you think

God will know you when you are in His presence " by your love of

your children,of your kin, of your neighbours,of your fellow-

creatures ?'" "Do you love your Creator ? love your fellow-beings

first."2 "Do you wish to approach the Lord? love His creatures,

love for them what you love yourself,rejectfor them what you reject

for yourself,do unto them what you wish to be done unto you."

He condemned in scathinglanguage the foulness of impurity,the

meanness of hypocrisy,and the ungodlinessof self-deceit. He

proclaimed,in unmistakable terms, the preciousnessot truth,charity,
and brotherlylove.

The wonderful adaptabilityof Islamic precepts to all ages and

nations ; their entire concordance with the lightof reason ; the

absence of all mysterious doctrines to cast a shade of sentimental

ignoranceround the primaltruths implantedin the human breast,"

all prove that Islam representsthe latest developmentof the religious

faculties of our being. Those who have ignoredthe historic signi-ficance

of some of its precepts have deemed that their seeming

harshness,or unadaptabilityto present modes of thought ought to

exclude it from any claim to universality.But a littleinquiryinto

the historic value of laws and precepts, a littlemore fairness in the

examination of facts,would evince the temporary character of such

rules as may appear scarcelyconsonant with the requirementsor.

prejudicesof modern times. The catholicityof Islam, itsexpansive-

ness, and itscharitytowards all moral creeds,has been utterlymis-taken,

perverted,or wilfullyconcealed by the bigotryof rival reli-gions.

"Verily,"says the Koran, " those who believe (theMoslems),and

those who are Jews, Christians,or Sabseans,whoever hath faith in

God and the last day (futureexistence),and worketh that which is

1 Mishkdt, bks. xxii. xxiii. chaps, xv. and xvi.

-'Comp. Kastalani's Commentary on the Sahih of Bukhdri, pt. i. pt 70f

to
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right and good," for them shall be the reward with their Lord ;

there will come no fear on them ; neither shall theybe grieved.m

The same sentiment is repeatedin similar words in the fifthSura ;

and a hundred other passages prove that Islam does not confine

"salvation" to the followers of Mohammed alone :" "To every one

have we given a law and a way. . . .

And if God had pleased, He

would have made you all (allmankind) one people (people of one

religion). But He hath done otherwise,that He might try you in

that which He hath severallygiven unto you : wherefore press for-ward

in good works. Unto God shall ye return, and He will tell

you that concerning which ye disagree/'2

Of all the religionsof the world that have ruled the conscience

of mankind, the Islam of Mohammed alone combines both the

conceptions which have in different ages furnished the mainspring

of human conduct," the consciousness of_jiuman dignity,so valued

in the ancient philosophies,and the sense of human sinfulness,so

dear to the Christian apologist. ThebelieTthat man will be judged

by his work solely,throws the Moslem on the practiceof self-

denial and universal charity; the belief in Divine Providence, in

the mercy, love, and omnipotence of God, leads him to self-

humiliation before the Almighty,and to the practice of those heroic

virtues which have given rise to the charge that the virtues of

Islam are stoical,"3patience,resignation,and firmness in the trials

of life. It leads him to interrogatehis conscience with nervous

anxiety,to studywith scrupulous care the motives that actuate him,*

to distrust his own strength,and to relyupon the assistance of

an Almighty and All-Loving Power in the conflict between good

and evil.

In some religionsthe precepts which inculcated duties have

been so utterlydevoid of practicability,so completelywanting in

a knowledge of human nature, and partaking so much of the

1 Sura v. 73. Compare the spirit of these teachings with that of the

Athanasian Creed.

2 Sura v. 56. Compare also xxix. 45, xxxii. 23, 24, xxxix. 47, xl. 13, etc.

3 Clarke, Ten Great Religions,p. 484.

4 Compare the first Apologue in the Akhldh (Rthics) of Hussain Wfuz

on Ikhldst
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dreamy vagueness of enthusiasts, as to become in tt"ereal battles

of lifesimply useless.1 The practicalcharacter of a religion,its

abiding influence on the common relations of mankind, in the

affairs of everydaylife,its power on the masses, are the true criteria

for judging of its universality.We do not look to exceptional

minds to recognise the nature of a religion. We search among

the masses to understand its true character. Does it exercise deep

power over them ? does it elevate them ? does it regulate their

conception of rightsand duties ? does it, if carried to the South

Sea islander,or preached to the Caffrarians,improve or degrade

them ?" are the questions we naturallyask. In Islam is joineda

loftyidealism with the most rationalistic practicality.It did not

ignore human nature ; it never entangled itself in the tortuous

pathwayswhich lie outside the domains of the actual and the real,

Its object,like that of other systems, was the elevation of humanity

towards the absolute ideal of perfection; but it attained,or tries

to attain,this objectby grasping the truth that the. nature of man

is,in this existence, imperfect. If it did not say,
" If thy brother

smite thee on one cheek, turn thou the other also to him j
" if it

allowed the punishment of the wanton wrong-doer to the extent of

the injuryhe had done,2 it also taught, in fervid words and varied

strains,the practice of forgivenessand benevolence, and the return

of good for evil :"

(i Who speakethbetter,"says the Koran, " than

he who inviteth unto God, and worketh good ?
. . .

Good and

evil shall not be held equal. Turn away evil with that which is

better."3 And again,speakingof paradise,it says,
" It is prepared

for the godly,who give alms in prosperityand adversity,who bridle

their anger, and forgivemen ; for God loveth the beneficent." 4

The practiceof these noble precepts does not lie enshrined in

the limbo of false sentimentalism. With the true follower of the

Prophet theyform the active principlesof life. History has pre-

1 Compare M. Ernest Havet's remarks in his valuable and learned work,
Le Christianisme et ses Origines,Pref. p. xxxix.

2 Koran, sura xxii. 40, 41. Thonissen's remark, that Mohammed allowed
the punishment of the wilful wrong-doer for the purpose of preventing
enormous evils, must always be borne in mind.

" VHi\f. du Droit Criminct
des Peuples Anciens, vol. ii. p. 67.

* Koran, sura xli. 33, 34. 4 Koran, sura v. 127, 128..
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served, for the admiration of wondering posterity,many examples

of patience under sufferingexhibited by the followers of other

creeds. But the practiceof the virtue of patientforgivenessis easier

in adversity,when we have no power to punishthe evil-doer,than in

prosperity. It is related of Hussain, that noble martyr of Kerbela,

that a slave having once thrown the contents of a scaldingdish

over him as he sat at dinner, fell on his knees and repeatedthe

verse of the Koran, -'Paradise is for those who bridle their anger."
" I am not angry," answered Hussain. The slave proceeded,u and

for those who forgivemen." " I forgiveyou." The slave,how-ever,

finished the verse, adding," for God loveth the beneficent." " I

giveyou your libertyand four hundred pieces of silver,"replied

Hussain.1

The author of the Kashshdf thus sums up the essence of the

Islamic teachings: " Seek again him who drives you away ; give to

him who takes away from you ; pardon him who injures you:2 for

God loveth that you should cast into the depth of your soul the

roots of His perfections."3

In the purityof itsaspiration,can anything be more beautiful

than the following: "The servants of the Merciful are they.that

walk upon the earth sottly; and when the ignorantspeakunto them,

theyreply,Peace ! they that spend the nightworshipping their Lord,

prostrate,and standing, and resting: those that,when theyspend,

are neither profuse nor niggardly,but take a middle course :
. . .

those that invoke not with God any other God, and slay not a soul

that God hath forbidden otherwise than by right; and commit not

fornication :
. . . theywho bear not witness to that which is false;

and when theypass by vain sport, they pass it by with dignity: who

say,
' Oh, our Lord, grant us of our wives and children such as shall

be a comfort unto us, and make us examples unto the pious,'" these

shall be the rewarded,for that they persevered;and they shall be

1 This anecdote has been told by Sale in a note to the third chapter of

his translation of the Koran, and also by (ribbon ; but both have, by
mistake, appliedthe episode to Hassan, the brother of Hussain. See the

Tafsir-Hussaini,Mirat Ed. p. 199.

2 Compare this with the precept of Mohammed reported by Abu Darda,
Mishkat, bk. iv. chap. i. part ii., and the whole chapter on "Forgive-ness

" (chap,xxxvi.) in the Mustatrif.

3 Zamakhshari, (the Kashshaf), Egypt. Ed. parti, p. 280.
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accosted in paradisewith welcome and salutation :" For ever therein,

" a fair abode and resting-place!" 1

This is the Islam of Mohammed. It is not
"

a mere creed ; it

is a life to be lived in the present
"

" a religionof right-doing,right-

thinking,and right-speaking,founded on divine love, universal

charity,and the equalityof man in the sightof the Lord. However

much the modern professorsof Islam may have dimmed the glory

of their Master (and a volume might also be written on the defects

of modern Mahommedanism), the religionwhich enshrines righte-ousness

and '" justificationby work " 2 deserves the recognitionof the

lovers of humanity. " "

.
"i*u Ĵt/jtUSUp.i"O \J1*-*uj}}" i)*^ VJJ^n**'*

" Wishest thou to approach God ?

Live purely,and act righteously."

" Thou partakest of the nature of the beast as well as the angel ;

Leave the nature of the beast,that thou mayest surpass the angel."

The present life was the seed-ground of the future. To work

in all humilityof spiritfor the human good, to strive with all energy

to approach the perfectionof the All-Perfect,is the essential principle

of Islam. The true Moslem is a true Christian,in that he accepts

the ministryof Jesus, and tries to work out the moral preached by

him. Why should not the true Christian do honour to the Preacher^

who put the finishingstroke to the work of the earlier Masters ? Did 7

not he call back the wanderingforces of the world into the channel J

of progress ?

Exceptingfor the conception of the sonship of Jesus, there is

1 Koran, sura xxv. 64-67.

2 Mr. Cotter Morrison, in his Service of Man, calls the other doctrine

the most disastrous to human morality.
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no fundamental difference between Christianityand Islam. In

their essence they are one and the same ; both are the outcome of

the same spiritualforces working in humanity. One was a protest

* againstthe heartless materialism of the Jews and the Romans ; the

other a revolt against the degrading idolatryof the Arabs, their

ferocious customs and usages. Christianity,preached among a

more settled and civilised peoplesubjectto an organisedgovernment,

had to contend with comparatively milder evils. Islam, preached

among warring tribes and clans,had to fightagainstall the instincts

of self-interest and ancient superstition., Christianity,arrested in its

progress towards the East by a man of cultured but bizarre character,

who, though a Jew by birth,was by education an Alexandrian Greek,

was carried to Greece and Rome, and there gatheringup the pagan

civilisation of centuries, gave birth to new ideas and doctrines.

Christianityceased to be Christian the moment it was trans-planted

from the home of its birth. It became the religionof Paul,

and ceased to be that of Christ. The pantheons of ancient

paganism were tottering to their fall. Greek and Alexandrian

philosophy had prepared the Roman world for the recognition

of an incarnate God " a demiurgus, an ^Eon born in the bosom

of eternity, and this conception imbedded itself in Pauline

Christianity.Modern idealistic Christianity,which is more a

philosophy than a positive religion, is the product of cen-

1 turies of pre-Christianand post-Christian civilisation. Islam

i was preached among a people,among conditions social and moral,

wholly divergent. Had it broken down the barrier which was raised

againstit by a degraded Christianity,and made its way among the

higher races of the earth,its progress and its character would have

\ presenteda totallydifferent aspect from what it now offers to the

observer, among the less cultured Moslem communities. Like rivers

flowing through varied tracts, both these creeds have produced

ft results in accordance with the nature of the soil through which they

have found their course. The Mexican who castigateshimself with

cactus leaves, the idol-worshippingSouth American, the lower strata

of Christian nations, are hardly in any sense Christians. There

exists a wide gulfbetween them and the leaders of modern Christian

thought.J^l"m, wherever it has found its way among culturable

and progressivenations, has shown itselfin complete accord with
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progressivetendencies, it has assisted civilisation,it has idealised

religion.1J
A religionhas to be eminently positivein its " commandments

and prohibitions'*to exercise an abidingsalutaryinfluence on the

ignorant and uncultured. The higherand more spiritualisedminds

are often able to forgeon the anvils of their own hearts, lines of

duty in relation to their fellow creatures without reference to outside

directions. They are in commune with God and are guided by the

consciousness of right and wrong, of truth and puritywhich has

grown up with their being. Plato and Aristotle, who had never

received the lightof the Semitic revelations,spoke to the world of

the highest principlesof morality in as distinct terms as the great

prophets. They too had heard the voice of God, and were lifted

up to Him by their own thoughts.

/ To the mass of mankind, however, sunk either in ignorance or

barbarism, for the uncultured and the sodden, moral enunciations

convey no meaning unless they are addressed in a positiveform

and formulated with the precisionof enactments surrounded with

definite sanctions. The ethical side of a religion does not appeal

to their feelings or sentiments ; and philosophicalconceptions

exercise no influence on their minds, their daily conduct or their

lives.

They are swayed far more by authorityand precedent than by

sermons on abstract principles.They requiredefinite prescriptions

to regulatenot only their relations towards their fellow-beingsbut

also their Creator whom, in the absence of such rules,they are apt

to forget.

L The success of Islam in the seventh century of the Christian

era, and its rapid and marvellous diffusion over the surface of the

globe, were due to the fact that it recognisedthis essential need of

human nature.! To a world of wranglingsects and creeds, to whom

words were of far greater importance than practice,it spoke in terms

l The faith which could give birth to the heroic devotion of Ali, the

gentleness of Jaafar (the Sadik),the piety and patience of Musa, the divine

purity of Fatima, the saintliness of Rabia ; the religion which could pro-duce
men like Ibn-Sina. Al-Beiruni, Ibn-Khaldun, Sanai, Jellal ud-din

Riimi, Farid ud-din (the Att"r), Ibrahim Adham, and a host of others,
surely contains every element of hopefulness,
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of positivecommand from an Absolute Source. Amidst the moral

and social wreck in which it found its birth, itaimed at the integra-tion

of the worshipof a Personal Will,and therebyto recall humanity

to the observance of duty which alone pointed to the path of

spiritualdevelopment. And by its success in liftingup the lower

races to a higherlevel of social moralityit proved to the world the

need of a positive system. It taught them sobriety,temperance,]

charity,justiceand equalityas the commandments of God. Its

affirmation of the principleof equalityof man and man and its

almost socialistic tendency represented the same phase of thought

that had found expressionon the shores of Galilee. But even in

his most exalted mood the great Teacher of Islam did not forget

the limitations imposed on individual capacity which occasion

economic inequalities.

Alas for the latter-dayprofessorsof Islam! The blightof

patristicismhas ruined the blossom of true religionand a true

devotional spirit.

A Christian preacherhas pointedout with great force the distinc-tion

between religionand theology,and the evils which have follow-ed

in his Church from the confusion of the two.1 What has

happened in Christianityhas happened in Islam. \Practicehas given

way to the mockery of profession,ceremonialism has taken the

placeof earnest and faithful work, " doing good to mankind for the

sake of doing good, and for the love of God. Enthusiasm has

died out, and devotion to God and His Prophet are meaningless

words. The earnestness without which human existence is no better

than that of the brute creation,earnestness in right-doingand right-

thinking,is absent. The Moslems of the present day have ignored

the spiritin a hopelesslove for the letter. Instead of livingup to

the ideal preached by the Master, instead of " strivingto excel in

good works," " of being righteous;
" instead of loving God, and

for the sake of His love loving His creatures, " theyhave made

themselves the slaves of opportunism and outward observance. It

was natural that in their reverence and admiration for the Teacher

his early disciples'should stereotype his ordinary mode of life,

crystallisethe

1 Professor Moroerie in his Defectsof Modern Christianity.
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passingincidents of a chequeredcareer, imprinton the heart orders,

rules,and regulationsenunciated for the common exigencies,of the

day in an infant society. But to suppose that the greatest Reformer

the world has ever produced, the greatest upholderof the sove-reignty

of Reason, the man who proclaimed that the universe was

governed and guided by law and order,and that the law of nature

meant progressivedevelopment, ever contemplatedthat even those

injunctionswhich were called forth by the passingnecessities of a

j semi-civilised peopleshould become immutable to the end of the

( world, is doing an injusticeto the Prophet of Islam.

No one had a keener perceptionthan he of the necessities of this

world of progress with itsever-changingsocial and moral phenomena,' /

nor of the likelihood that the revelations vouchsafed to him might

not meet all possiblecontingencies. When Muaz was appointed as

governor of Yemen, he was asked by the Prophetby what rule he

would be guided in his administration of that province.
(

" By the

law of the Koran," said Muaz. " But if you find no direction

therein ?" " Then I will act accordingto the example of the Prophet."
" But if that fails?" " Then I will exercise my own judgment."

The Prophet approved highly of the answer of his disciple,and

commended it to the other delegates.

The great Teacher, who was fullyconscious of the exigencies

of his own times,and the requirementsof the peoplewith whom he

had to deal," people sunk in a sloughof social and moral despond,"

with his keen insightand breadth of views,perceived,and one may

say foretold,that a time would come when the accidental and tem-porary

regulationswould have to be differentiated from the permanent

and general. " Ye are in an age," he declared, " in which, if ye

abandon one-tenth of what is ordered,ye will be ruined. After this,

a time will come when he who shall observe one-tenth of what is

now ordered will be redeemed."1

1 This authentic tradition is given in the Jdmaa ut-Tirmizi and is to be

found also in the Mishkdt.
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v^As we have already observed, the blight which has fallen on

Mussalman nations is not due to the teachings of the Master. No

religioncontained greater promise of development, no faith was

purer, or more in conformity with the progressive demands of

humanity.

The present stagnationof' the Mussalman communities is prin-cipally

due to the notion which has fixed itself on the minds of the

generalityof Moslems, that the rightto'the exercise of privatejudg-ment

ceased with the earlylegists,that its exercise in modern times

is sinful,and that a Moslem in order^tobe regardedas an orthodox

follower of Mohammed should belong to one or the other of the

schools established by the schoolmen of Islam, and abandon his

judgment absolutelyto the interpretationsof men who lived in the

ninth century, and could have no conception of the necessities of the

nineteenth.

Among the Sunnis, it is the common belief that since the four

Imams,1 no doctor has arisen qualifiedto interpretthe laws of the

Prophet. No account is taken of the altered circumstances in which

Moslems are now placed ; the conclusions at which these learned

legistsarrived several centuries ago are held to be equallyapplicable

to the present day. Among the Shiahs, the Akhbari will not allow

his judgment to travel beyond the dictates of " the expounders of the

law." Mohammed had consecrated reason as the highest and

noblest function of the human intellect. Our schoolmen and their

servile followers have made its exercise a sin and a crime. -

As among Christians,so among Moslems. The lives and conduct

of a largenumber of Moslems at the present day are governed less

by the precepts and teachingsof the Master, and more by the

theories and opinions of the mujtahidsand imams who have tried,

each according to his light,to construe the revelations vouchsafed

to the Teacher. Like men in a crowd listeningto a preacher who

from a loftypositionaddresses a large multitude and from his van-tage

ground overlooks a vast area, they observed onlytheir immediate

surroundings,and, without comprehending the wider meaning of his

words or the nature of the audience whom he addressed,adaptedhis

1AM Hanifa, Shafei,Malik, and Ibn Hanbal.



utterances to their own limited notions of human needs and human

progress. Oblivious of the universalityof the Master's teachings,

unassisted by his spirit,devoid of his inspiration,they forgotthat the

Prophet, from the pinnacleof his genius, had spoken to all humanity.

They mixed up the temporary with the permanent, the universal with

the particular.Like many of the ecclesiastics of Christendom, not a

few were the servants of sovereignsand despotswhose demands were

not consistent with the precepts of the Master. Canons were invented,

theories started,traditions discovered,and glossesput upon his words

utterlyat variance with their spirit. And hence it is that most of the

rules and regulationswhich govern now the conscience of so many

professorsof the faith are hardly derived from any express and

positivedeclarations of the Koran, but for the most part from the

lego-religiousbooks with which the Islamic world was flooded in the

later centuries. " Just as the Hebrews deposed their Pentateuch in

favour of the Talmud/' justlyobserves an English writer, "
so the

Moslems have abolished the Koran in favour of the traditions and

decisions of the learned." " We do not mean to say/' he adds

most pertinently," that any Mohammedan if asked what was the text-book

of his religion,would answer anythingbut the ' Koran ;"'but we

do mean that practicallyit is not the Koran that guides his belief or

practice. In the Middle Ages of Christendom it was not the New

Testament, but the Summa Theologica of Thomas Aquinas, that

decided questions of orthodoxy ; and in the present day, does the

orthodox churchman usuallyderive his creed from a personalinvesti-gation

of the teaching of Christ in the Gospels ? Probably,if he

refers to a document at all,the Church Catechism contents him ; or

if he be of a peculiarlyinquiringdisposition,a perusalof the Thirty-

nine Articles will resolve all doubts. Yet he too would say his religion

was drawn from the Gospels, and would not confess to the medium

through which it was filtered. In precisely the same way modern

Mohammedanism is constructed, and a largepart of what Moslems

now believe and practise is not to be found in the Koran at

all."

And yet each system, each school contains germs of improve-ment,

and if development is now stopped,it is not even the fault of

the lawyers. It is due to a want of apprehension of the spiritof
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the Master's enunciations, and even of those of the fathers of the

Church.1

In the Western world,the Reformation was ushered in by the

Renaissance and the progress of Europe commenced when itthrew off

the shackles of Ecclesiasticism. In Islam also,enlightenment must

precedereform ; and, before there can be a renovation of religious

life,the mind must firstescape from the bondage which centuries of

literal interpretationand the doctrine of "'"conformity"have imposed

upon it. The formalism that does not appeal to the heart of the

worshipper must be abandoned ; externals must be subordinated

to the inner feelings; and the lessons of ethics must be impressed

on the plasticmind ; then alone can we hope for that enthusiasm

in the principlesof duty taught by the Prophet of Islam. The

reformation of Islam will begin when once it is recognisedthat divine

words rendered into any language retain their divine character and

that devotions offered in any tongue are acceptableto God. The

Prophet himself had allowed his foreign disciplesto say their

prayers in their own tongue.2 He had expresslypermittedothers

to recite the Koran in their respectivedialects ; and had declared

that it was revealed in seven languages.

In the earliest ages of Islam there was a consensus of opinion

that devotion without understanding was useless. Imam Abu Hanifa

considered the recitation of the namdz and also of the Khutba or

sermon, lawful and valid in any language.3 The disciplesof Abu

Hanifa, Abu Yusuf and Mohammed, have acceptedthe doctrine of

their master with a certain variation. They hold that when a person

does not know Arabic, he may validlyoffer his devotions in any

other language4

1 The Radd ul-Muhtdr of Mohammed Amin the Syrian,and the Majma
ul-Anhdr of the Shaikh Zadeh are as much in advance of the Midteka and the

Heddya as the views of an Eldon or Mansfield upon those of a Coke or

Blackstone. The opinionsof Shaikh Murtaza, in their liberal and liberalising
tendencies, are far above those of the narrow-minded self-opinionatedMohak-
kik. But the servile Akhbari follows the latter in preferenceto the former.

2 Salman the Persian, whom Ali had saved from a lion, was the firstto
whom this permission was granted.

3 Jawdhir ul-Akhldti ; Burr ul-Mulchtdr,Bab us-Saldt (Chapteron Prayer).
This view is also given in the Tajnis. Tahtawi states that the Imam's

opinion is authoritative and should be followed. The commentator of the
Durr ul-Mukhtdr also recognisesthe validityof recitingprayers in Persian.

4 This is construed by the ULemas of the present day to mean, when
the worshipper is unable to pronounce Arabic words ! The absurdity of the

explanationis obvious.
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There is, however, one great and cogent reason why the practice

of reciting prayers
in Arabic should be maintained wherever it is

possible and practicable. Not because it was the language of the

Prophet, but because it has become the language of Islam and

maintains the unity of sentiment throughout the Islamic world.

And wherein lies more strength than in unity ?

NOTE I.

The sumptuary prohibitions of Mohammed
may

be divided into

two classes, qualitative and quantitative. The prohibition against

excess in eating and drinking and others of the like import belong to

the latter class. They were called forth in part by the peculiar semi-

barbarous epicureanism which was coming into fashion
among

the

Arabs from their intercourse with the demoralised Syrians and

Persians, and in part by circumstances of which only glimpses are

afforded
us in the Koran. The absolute prohibition of swine's flesh,

which
may

be classed under the head of qualitative prohibitions,

arose, as is evident, from hygienic reasons and this prohibition

must remain unchanged as long as the nature of the animal and

the diseases engendered by the eating of the flesh remain as at

present. The prohibition against dancing was directed against the

orgiastic dances with which the heathen Arabs used to celebrate

the Syro-Phcenician worship of their Ashtaroth, Moloch and Baal.



CHAPTER III.

THE CHURCH MILITANT OF ISLAM.

l^*1̂ ^sMkl] ; e/f^l ; ;v"U^ci/l;y^) ^jJId!

THEextraordinaryrapidity
with which the religionof the Arabian

Prophet spread over the surface of the globe is one of the most

wonderful phenomena in the history of religions. For centuries

Christianity had hidden itself in byways and corners ; not until it

had largelyabsorbed and assimilated paganism, not until a half-

pagctn monarch had come to its assistance with edicts and orders,

was it able to rear its head among the creeds of the world. Islam,

within thirtyyears of the death of its Teacher, found its way into the

hearts of millions of people. And before a century was well over

the voice of the Recluse of Hira had rolled across three continents.

The legions of the Csesars and the Chosroes, who endeavoured to

stop the on-rush of the new democracy preached in Arabia, were

shattered to pieces by the children of the desert. Its wonderful

success and marvellous effect upon the minds of men have given

rise to the charge that,as a religionof the sword, Islam was propa-gated

by the sword and upheld by the sword. We propose, therefore,

carefullyto examine the circumstances and facts connected with the

rise of Islam, to see whether there is any truth in the statement.

At the time of the Prophet'sadvent into Medina, the two tribes

1 Sura ii. 257, " Let there be no compulsion in religion."
2 Sura v. 73 ; See p. 167. Compare this with the thunders of the

Athanasian Creed.
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of Aus and Khazraj, who had been engaged in deadlyconflict for

years, had justended their strife by a hollow peace. There was

every prospect of the war breakingout again with fiercer animosity.

The Jews, who after the onslaught of Jabala had accepted the

clientageof the Medinite Arabs, were fast recoveringtheir strength,

and were openly threateningtheir pagan compatriots with the

vengeance of the Messiah, whose appearance was hourly expected.

The surrounding tribes,among whom the influence of the Koraish

was supreme, were arrayedin all their desert ferocityagainstMedina.

The moment Mohammed appeared among the Medinites the

elements of danger which threatened the new religion became

apparent. The Meccan discipleswho had braved death, and now

faced destitution and exile for their Master and the
. light which he

had brought to their hearts, were few and weak. His Medinite

followers were not many ; they were divided amongst themselves,

actuated by tribal jealousies.An importantfaction,headed by an

influential chieftain,an aspirantto the throne of Medina, worked in

the city on the side of the heathens.1 The Jews, compact and

united,jealouslyand relentlessly,with poison and with treachery,

opposed him in every direction. But the heart,which did not fail

when the Koraish threatened him with death, was not daunted when

the existence of others depended on him. He at once set himself

to the task of organising into a social entitythe varied elements

which had gathered round him as the minister of God. He sub-stituted

referees for the old tribal vendetta ; he abolished the

distinction of Aus and Khazraj; he comprehended the Jews and

Christians in his littlecommonwealth, and planted germs of cordial

relations among all believers ; he proclaimed that a Jew, Sabzean,

or Christian, whoever believed in God and future life,and acted

righteously," on him shall come no fear/' To a people wedded to

the worst type of heathenism, to a race with whom the sheddingof

blood was a second nature, he taughtpurityand truth, self-restraint,

charity,and love of one's kind. " It shall be an expiationwith

God," he said to them, " when one shall drop his right of retalia-tion."

" He who shall mediate between men for a good purpose

shall be the gainer thereby,but the mediator for evil shall reap the

fruit of his doing." a

1 See ante p. 53 2 Sura iv. 87.
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Whilst engaged in this divine work of humanising his people,

raising them from the abyss of degradation,purifyingthem from

abominations, he is attacked by his enemies, ruthless and untiring

in their vengeance. They had sworn his death and the extirpation

of his creed. The apostates from the faith of their fathers,as the

Koraish regarded Mohammed and his followers to be, had betaken

themselves to the rival city,to plant the germs of revolutionary

doctrines. United Arabia must annihilate these crazy enthusiasts

who had forsaken home and wealth for the sake of an unseen God,

so exactingin His worship, so insistent on the common duties of

love,charity,and benevolence, on purityof thoughtand deed. From

the moment of his entry into Medina, Mohammed's destinyhad

become intertwined with that of his people,and of those who had

invited and welcomed him into their midst. His destruction meant

the destruction of the entire body of people who had gathered

round the minister of God. Surrounded by enemies and traitors,

the whole of Arabia responding to the call of the Koraish, the

ancient servitors of the national gods marching to their slaughter,

his followers would have inevitablyperished but for the swords in

their hands. And it was not until their enemies were upon them

that it was declared, " The infidels regard not in a believer either

ties of blood or covenant ; when theybreak their oaths of alliance,

and attack you, defend yourself;" and again, " Defend yourself

againstyour enemies ; but attack them not first: God hateth the

aggressor."l To the Moslems self-defence had become a question

of self-preservation.They must either submit to be massacred or

fight when they were attacked. They chose the latteralternative,

and succeeded, after a long struggle,in subduing their enemies.

The bitter animosity of the Jews, their repeatedviolations of

the most solemn engagements, their constant seditiousness,and

their frequent endeavours to betray the Moslems to the idolaters,

led naturallyto severe chatisement. It was essentiallynecessary for

the safetyof the weak and small community, more as a deterrent

warning than as a vindictive punishment.

We have no rightto assume that because some of the great

teachers who have from time to time appeared on earth haTe

i Sura ii,286.
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succumbed under the force of opposing circumstances and become

martyrs, that because others have created in their brains an un-realised

Utopia,that because dreamers have existed,and enthusiasts

have suffered,Mohammed was bound to follow their example, and

leave the world before he had fulfilledhis mission. Nor was he

obligedto sacrifice himself and the entire community over which

he was called to preside,for the sake of carryingout what, in the

present time, would be called an
' Idea/

Let us compare the strugglesof the Moslems in self-defence,

and for self-preservation,with the frightfulwars of the Jews and

the Christians,and even of the gentleParsis,for the propagation

of their respectivefaiths. In the case of the Jews, aggression and

extirpationwere sanctified by religion.They were cursed for

sparing.

In the case of the earlyChristians,the doctrine of humilityand

meekness, preachedby the Prophetof Nazareth, was soon forgotten

in the pride of power. From the moment Christianitybecame a

recognisedforce," the dominant faith of a community, " it became

aggressiveand persecuting. Parallels have been drawn between

Jesusand Mohammed by different writers. Those fullypenetrated

with the conviction of the godhead of Jesushave recognised in the

" earthly
"

means employed by the Arabian Prophet for the re-generation

of his peoplethe result of " Satanic suggestions/'while

the non-employment of such means (perhaps from want of oppor-tunity

to use them) has been looked upon as establishingthe divinity

of the Prophet of Nazareth. We shall furnish reasons to show that

such comparisons are unfair,based as they are on what is not only

false to history,but false to human nature.

The circumstances attendingthe lives of Jesusand Mohammed

were wholly different. During his short ministry the influence of

Jesus remained confined to a small bodv of followers,taken chiefly

from the lower and uneducated ranks. He fell a victim1 to the

passionshe had evoked by his scathingdenunciations of the lifeless

sacerdotalism of the priestlyclasses " to the undying hatred of a

l I write according to the generally received opinion among Western

scholars ; that Mohammed, in accordance with the traditions current in his

time, believed that Jesus miraculously disappeared, there is no doubt. In

spite of this so-called apocryphal Gnostic tradition being opposed to the

general body of Christian traditions,there is as much historic probabilityon
one side as the other ; iSee ante, p. Iviii.

ZZ
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relentless race " before his followers had become either numerous or

influential enough to require practicalrules for their guidance, or

before they could form an organisation,either for purposes of

spiritualteaching,or as a safeguardagainstthe persecutionsof the

dominant creed. Drawn from among a people with settled laws,

the observance of which was guaranteed by the suzerain power,

the followers of Jesus had no occasion to constitute themselves into

an organisedbody, nor had the Teacher any need to frame rules of

practicalpositivemorality. The want was felt when the community

became more extensive,and the genius of a scholar, well-versed in

the Neo-Platonic lore,destroyed the individualityand simplicityof

the teachingsof the Master.

Mohammed, like Jesus, was followed from the commencement

of his career as a preacher and reformer by the hostilityand oppo-sition

of his people. His followers also, in the beginning,were

few and insignificant.He also was preceded by men who had

shaken off the bondage of idolatry,and listened to the springs

of life within. He, too, preached gentleness,charity,and love. I

But Mohammed appeared among a nation steepedin barbarous

usages, who looked upon war as the objectof life," a nation far

removed from the materialising,degrading influences of the Greeks

and the Romans, yet likewise far from their humanising influences.

At firsthis enunciations evoked scorn, and then vengeful passions.

His followers, however, increased in number and strengthuntil at

last the invitation of the Medinites crowned his glorious work with

success. From the moment he accepted the asylum so nobly

proffered,from the moment he was called upon to become their

chief magistrate as well as their spiritualteacher,his fate became

involved in theirs ; from that time the hostilities of the idolaters and

their allies required an unsleeping vigilance on the part of the

Moslems. A single city had to make head againstthe combined

attacks of the multitudinous tribes of Arabia. Under these circum-stances,

energetic measures were often necessary to sustain the

existence of the Moslem commonwealth. When persuasionfailed,

pressure was required.

The same instinct of self-preservationwhich spoke so warmly
within the bosom of the great Prophet of Nazareth,1when he

1 Luke xxii. 36.
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advised his disciplesto look to the instruments of defence,caused

the persecutedMoslems to take up arms when attacked by their

relentless enemies.

Gradually,by gentle kindness and energy, all the disjointed

fragmentsof the Arabian tribes were brought togetherto the worship

of the true God, and then peace settled upon the land. Born among

a people the most fiery of the earth, then as now vehement and

impulsiveby nature, and possessedof passions as burning as the

sun of their desert, Mohammed impressed on them habits of self-

control and self-denial such as have never before been revealed in

the pages of history.

At the time of Mohammed's advent international obligations

were unknown. When nations or tribes made war upon each other,

the result usually was the massacre of the able-bodied,the slavery
of the innocent, and plunderof the household penates.

The Romans, who took thirteen centuries to evolve a system

of laws which was as comprehensive as it was elevated in con-ception,1

could never realise the duties of international morality or

of humanity They waged war for the sole purpose of subjugating

the surrounding nations. Where they succeeded, they imposed
their will on the peopleabsolutely.Treaties were made and broken,

just as convenience dictated. The libertyof other nations was

never of the slightestimportance in their estimation.2 The intro-duction

of Christianitymade littleor no change in the views enter-tained

by its professorsconcerning international obligations. War

was as inhuman and as exterminatingas before ; people were led

into slavery without compunction on the part of the captors ;

treaties were made and broken justas suited the purpose of some

designing chieftain. Christianitydid not professto deal with inter-national

morality,and so left its followers groping in the dark.

Modern thinkers,instead of admittingthis to be a real deficiency

in the Christian system, natural to the unfinished state in which it

was left,have tried to justifyit. A strange perversionof the human

intellect ! Hence, what is right in the individual comes to be

considered wrong in the nation, and vice versd. Religion and

1 In justice to the Semitic races, I must say that almost all the great
juristsof Rome were Semites, " Phoenicians, Syrians,or Carthaginians.

2 Compare Dollinger,The Gentile, and the Jew throughout on this snbject.

1
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morality,two convertible terms, are keptapart from the domain of

law. Religion,which claims to regulatethe tie of individual men,

ignores the reciprocalrelations of the various aggregates of

humanity. Religionis thus reduced into mere sentimentalism, an

objectof gushing effusion,or mutual laudation at debating societies,

albeit sometimes risingto the dignityof philosophicalmorality.

The basis of international obligations,as has been ably observed,

consists in the recognitionof nations as individuals,and of the fact

that there is not one standard for individuals and another for

nations ; for as individuals compose a nation,,so nations compose

humanity ; and the rightsof nations and their obligationsto each

Other in nowise differ from those existingbetween individuals.1

True it is,that the rise of the Latin Church in the West, and the

necessary augmentationof the power of the bishopsof Rome, intro-duced

in the Latin Christian world a certain degree of international

responsibility.But this was absolutelyconfined to the adherents of

the Church of Rome, or was occasionallyextended as a favour to

Greek Christianity.The rest of the world was unconditionally

excluded from the benefits of such responsibility." The name of

religionserved as the plea and justificationof aggression upon

weaker nations; it led to their spoliationand enslavement."' Every

act of violation was sanctified by the Church, and, in case of extreme

iniquity,absolution paved the criminal's way to heaven. From the

firstslaughtersof Charlemagne, with the full sanction of the Church,

to the massacre and enslavement of the unoffending races of

America, there is an unbroken series of the infringement of inter-national

duties and the claims of humanity. This utter disregard

of the firstprinciplesof charityled also to the persecution of those

followers of Jesuswho ventured to think differentlyfrom the

Church.2

The rise of Protestantism made no difference. The wars and

mutual persecutions of the several religiousfactions form a history

in themselves. " Persecution,"says Hallam, " is the deadlyoriginal

sin of the Reformed Churches, that which cools every honest man's

1 Comp. David Urquhart's essay on the Effects of the Contempt of Inter-national

Law, reprintedfrom The East and West, Feb. 1867.

9 Compare Milman, Latin Christianity,vol. i. p. 352, and Lecky, History
of nationalism in Europe, chap, on Persecution.
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zeal for their cause, in proportion as his readingbecomes more

expansive."1

But, however much the various new-born Churches disagreed

among themselves, or from the Church of Rome, regarding

doctrinal and theologicalpoints,they were in perfectaccord with

each other in denying all community of interests and rightsto

nations outside the pale of Christendom.2

The spiritof Islam, on the contrary,is opposed to isolation and

exclusiveness. In a comparatively rude age, when the world was

immersed in darkness, moral and social, Mohammed preached

those principlesof equalitywhich are only half-realised in other

creeds, and promulgated laws which, for their expansiveness and

nobilityof conception,would bear comparison with the records of

any faith. " Islam," says the able writer to whom we have referred

above, " offered its religion,but never enforced it; and the accept-ance

of that religionconferred co-equalrightswith the conquering

body, and emancipated the vanquishedStates from the conditions

which every conqueror, since the world existed up to the period of

Mohammed, had invariablyimposed/'

By the laws of Islam, libertyof conscience and freedom of

worship were allowed and guaranteedto the followers of every other

creed under Moslem dominion. The passage in the Koran, " Let

there be no compulsion in religion,''s testifies to the principleof

toleration and charityinculcated by Islam. " What wilt thou force

men to believe when belief can come only from God ? "
"

" Adhere

to those who forsake you ; speak truth to your own heart ; do good

to every one that does ill to you :
"- these are the precepts of a

Teacher who has been accused of fanaticism and intolerance. Let

it be remembered that these are the utterances, not of a powerless

enthusiast or philosophicaldreamer paralysedby the weight of

1 Hallam's Const. Hist, of England, vol. i. chap. ii. p. 62. When Calvin

burnt Servetus for his opinionsregarding the Trinity,his act was applauded,

says Lecky, by all sections of Protestants. Melanchthon, Bullinger,and
Farel wrote to express their warm approbation of the crime. Beza defended

it in an elaborate treatise ; Lecky, Hist, of Rationalism, vol. ii. p. 49. A

study of the penal laws of England against the Catholics, Dissenters,and

non -Conformists is enough to shock any candid mind.;.*-

2 Grotius, the founder, perhaps, of international law in Europe, formally
excepted the Moslems from all community of rights with the European
nations,

" 3 Sura. ii.257 (a Medina sura).

s
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opposing forces. These are the utterances of a man in the plenitude

of his power, of the head of a sufficientlystrong and well-organised

State, able to enforce his doctrines with the edge of his reputed

sword.

In religion,as in politics,individuals and sects have preached

toleration,and insisted upon itspracticeonly so long as they have

been powerless and feeble. The moment they have acquired

strength enough to battle with the forces which theywish to super-sede,

tolerance gives way to persecution. With the accession of

Constantine to the throne of the Caesars,Christianitywas safe from

molestation. But from that period commenced a system of religious

persecution in its atrocityparalleledonly by that of the Jews.
" From the very moment,"' says Lecky, " the Church obtained civil

power under Constantine, the general principle of coercion was

admitted and acted on, both against the Jews, the heretics,and

pagans."l They were tortured with every refinement of cruelty;

they were burnt at a slow-consuming fire to enable them to think of

the charity and humanity of the church of Christ. Father after

father wrote about the holiness of persecution. One of the greatest

saints of the Church, "
a saint of the most tender and exquisite

piety"" supplied arguments for the most atrocious persecution.

Except during the Titanic struggles in Europe at the beginning

of the nineteenth century, the Christian church, purportingto derive

its authorityfrom the Apostles, has never hesitated to encourage

war, " or to giveits sanction,in the name of religionand " the glory

of Christ "
to exterminatingenterprisesagainstheretics and heathens.

These had no claims on Christian humanity or the law of nations ;

nor have the poor black races now ! In the fifteenth century, the

Pope granteda specialcharter by which the non-Christian world

was allotted to the Portuguese and Spaniardsin equal shares with

absolute power to convert the inhabitants in any way they chose !

History records how liberallytheyconstrued the permission. And

all the atrocious doctrines relatingto persecutionand the treatment of

non-Christians are unjustlybased upon the words of Jesus himself !

Did not the Master say,
" Compel them to come in " ? V

In the hour of his greatesttriumph, when the Arabian Prophet

entered the old shrine of Mecca and broke down the idols,it was

l Comp. Hallam, Const. Hist, of England, vol. i. chap. iii.p. 98.
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not in wrath or religiousrage, but in pity,that he said"

" Truth is

come, darkness departeth,"" announcing amnesty almost universal,

commanding protectionto the weak and poor, and freeingfugitive

slaves.

Mohammed did not merely preach toleration ; he embodied it

into a law. To all conquered nations he offered libertyof worship.

A nominal tribute was the only compensationthey were requiredto

pay for the observance and enjoyment of their faith. Once the

tax or tribute was agreed upon, every interference with their religion

or the libertyof conscience was regarded as a direct contravention

of the laws of Isllm.1 Could so much be said of other creeds ?

Proselytismby the sword was wholly contrary to the instincts of

Mohammed, and wrangling over creeds his abhorrence. Repeatedly

he exclaims, " Why wrangle over that which you know not ; try

to excel in good works ; when you shall return to God, He will tell

you about that in which you have differed."

We must now return to our examination of the wars of the

Prophet. We have seen that the various conflicts of the Moslems

under Mohammed with the surroundingtribes were occasioned by

the aggressiveand unrelenting hostilityof the idolaters,and were

necessary for self-defence.

The battle of Muta and the campaign of Tabuk, the earliest

demonstrations againsta foreignState,arose out of the assassination

of an envoy by the Greeks. Probably we should not have heard of

the promulgation of Islam by the sword had the Moslems not

punished the eastern Christians for this murder. The battle of

Muta was indecisive,and the campaign of Tabuk, which was entirely
defensive in its nature, (being undertaken to repulsethe gathering

of the forces of Heraclius),left this international crime unpunished

during the lifetime of the Prophet; but his successors did not

forgetit,and a heavy penaltywas exacted.

The extent of the Greek empire brought the Moslems into a

state of belligerencywith the greatest portion of Christendom.

Besides, the anomalous positionoccupied by the governors of the

provinces under the waning suzeraintyof the Byzantine emperors

rendered it impossiblefor the Moslem Chiefs to put an end to this

condition of affairs by means of treaty-stipulationswith any one of

l See chapter on The Political Spiritof Islam.
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them. Before one could be subdued and brought to terms another

committed some act of hostility,and compelled the Moslems to

punish him. Hence the career once entered upon, they were placed
in justwarfare with nearlythe whole of Christendom.1

Religion has often furnished to designing chieftains, among

Moslems as among Christians,a pretext for the gratificationof

ambition. The Moslem casuists, like the Christian juristsand

divines,have divided the world into two regions" -the Ddr ul-Harb

and the Ddr ul-hldm, the counterparts of Heathendom and Christen-dom.

An examination, however, of the principlesupon which the

relations of Moslem states with non-Moslem countries were based,

shows a far greater degree of liberalitythan has been evinced by

Christian writers on international law. It is only in recent times,

and under stress of circumstances that non-Christian states have been

admitted into the " comity of nations.*' The Moslem jurists,on

the other hand, differentiate between the condition of belligerency

and that of peace. The expression,Ddr ul-Harb? thus includes

countries with which the Moslems are at war ; whilst the States with

which they are at peace are the Ddr ul-Amdn.% The harbi, the

inhabitant of the Ddr ul-Harb, is an alien, pure and simple. He

has no right to enter Islamic States without express permission.

But once he receives the dmdn or guarantee of safetyfrom even the

poorest Moslem, he is perfectlysecure from molestation for the

space of one year. On the expirationof that period,he is bound

to depart. The inhabitant of the Ddr ul-Amdn is a mustdmin.

The dmdn may be for ever or for a limited duration ; but so long

as itlasts,the mustdmin 't treatment is regulatedin strict accordance

l See Urquhart'sIslam as a Political System. I do nob mean to assert that

the Moslems were never actuated by the spiritof aggressionor by cupidity.
It would be showing extreme ignorance of human nature to make such an

assertion. It was hardly possible,that after the unprecedented progress

they had made against their enemies and assailants, and after becoming
aware of the weakness of the surrounding nations, they should still retain

their moderation, and keep within the bounds of the law. Nor do I shut

my eyes to the fact that there have been wars among the followers of Moham-med

perhaps as cruellywaged as among the Christians. But these wars have

been invariablydynastic. The persecutionsto which certain sects have been

subjectedhave arisen also, for the most part, from the same cause. The

persecutionof the descendantsof Mohammed, the children of Ali and

Fatima, by the Ommeyyades, found its originin the old hatred of the Koraish

to Mohammed and the Hashimis, as I shall show hereafter.

2 LiU the country of war. 3 The country of peace
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with the terms of the treatywith his country.1 The Mustdmins were

governedby their own laws, were exempt from taxation and enjoyed

other privileges.

The spiritof aggressionnever breathed itselfinto that code which

formallyincorporatedthe Law of Nations with the religion; and

the followers of Mohammed, in the plenitudeof their power, were

always ready to say to their enemies, "Cease all hostilityto us, v

and be our allies,and we shall be faithful to you j or pay tribute,

and we will secure and protect you in all your rights; or adopt our

religion,and you shall enjoyevery privilegewe ourselves possess."

The principaldirections of Mohammed, on which the Moslem

laws of war are founded, show the wisdom and humanity which

animated the Islamic system :
" And fightfor the religionof God

againstthose who fightagainstyou ; but transgress not (by attacking

them first),for God loveth not the transgressors ; . .

.if they

attack you, slay them ; . . .

but if they desist, let there be no ~

hostility,except againstthe ungodly."2 ^

In turning their arms againstPersia the Moslems were led on

by circumstances. The Munzirs, a dynasty of semi-Arab kings

who reigned under the shadow of the Persian monarchy, though

politicallyhostile,were allied to the Byzantinesby ties of faith and

community of interests. The first conflicts of the Moslems with

the Greeks naturallyre-acted on the Hirites, the subjectsof the

Munzirs. The Hi rite territories comprehended a large tract of

country, from the banks of the Euphrates westward, overlapping

the desert of Irak, and almost reaching the pasturage of the

Ghassanide Arabs, who owned allegianceto the Byzantines.

The position of Hira under the Persians was similar to that of

Judzeaunder Augustus or Tiberius. About the time of the Moslem

conquest a Persian nominee ruled this principality; but the jealousy

of the Chosroes associated a marzbdn, or satrap, with the successor

of the Munzirs, whose subjects,as impatient of control then as

their descendants now, engaged in predatoryraids on the neighbour-ing

tribes,and became involved in hostilities with the Moslems.

A strong government under the guidanceof a singleruler,whose

1 These Amdns formed the originof the Capitulations which have proved
the ruin of Turkish resources.

2 Sura, ii. 186, compare ver. 257-
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power had become doubly consolidated after the suppressionof

the revolts of the nomades on the death of the Prophet, was little

inclined to brook quietlythe insults of the petty dependency of a

totteringempire. A Moslem army marched upon Hira ; the marzbdn

fled to Madain (Ctesiphon),the capitalof the Persian empire, and

the Arab chief submitted, almost without a struggle,to the Moslems

under Khalid bin-Walid.

The conquest of Hira brought the Moslems to the threshold of

the dominion of the Chosroes. Persia had, after a long period of

internecine conflict,signalisedby revoltingmurders and atrocities,

succeeded in obtainingan energeticruler,in the person of Yezdjard.

Under the directions of this sovereign,the Persian generalbrought

an imposing force to bear on the Moslems. The great Omar who

now ruled at Medina, before taking up the challenge,offered to

Yezdjard.throughhis deputies,the usual terms by which war might

be avoided. These terms were, the professionof Islam, which meant

the reform of the politicalabuses that had brought the Kyanian

empire so low ; the reduction of all those heavy taxes and per-quisites,1

which sucked out the life-blood of the nation ; and the

administration of justiceby the code of Mohammed, which held

all men, without distinction of rank or office,equal in the eye of

the law. The alternative offer was the payment of tribute in return

for protection. These terms were disdainfullyrefused by the Persian

monarch and the days of Kadesia followed. After the conquest of

Madain (Ctesiphon),the Caliph promulgated peremptory orders

that under no circumstance should the Moslems cross the Tigris

towards the East,and that that river should for ever form the boundary

between the Persian and the Saracenic empires. Upon this basis a

peace was concluded. But Iran chafed under the loss of Meso-potamia

; and the successive breaches of faith by the Persians led to

Nehavend. The Kesra's power was irretrievablyshattered ; many of

his nobles and the chiefs of the priesthood,whose interest it was to

keep up the reign of disorder and oppression,were cut off,and he

himself became a fugitivelike another Darius. The nation at large

l Save the tenth on landed property, and 2^ per cent, of every man's

means for the poor, the distribution of which would have been left to himself

and his officers.
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hailed the Moslems as their deliverers.1 The advance of the Sara-cens

from the Tigristo the Elburz and from the Elburz to Trans-

oxiana was like that of the British in India and due to similar causes.

The general conversion of the Persians to the religion of

Mohammed, and the almost total extinction of the Magian worship,

are often taken as proofs of the intolerant character of Islam. But,

in the blindness1 of bigotry,even scholars forgetthe circumstances

under which the Moslems entered the country. Every trace of

religiouslife was extinct among the people; the masses were ground

down by the worst of all evils, a degenerate priesthood and a

licentious oligarchy.The Mazdakian and Manichsean heresies had

loosened every rivet in the social fabric. Kesra Anushirvan had

only postponed for a time the generaldisruptionof society.

The consequence was, that as soon as the Moslems entered the

country as the precursors of law and order, a generalconversion

took place,and Persia became for ever attached to Islam.3

An impartialanal}stof facts will now be able to judge for himself

how much truth there is in the followingremark of Muir :
" It was

essential to the permanence of Islam that its aggressive course

should be continuouslypursued, and that its claim to an universal

acceptance, or, at the least, to an universal supremacy, should be

enforced at the point of the sword."3 Every religion,in some stage

of its career, has,from the tendencies of its professors,been aggres-sive.

Such also has been the case with Islam ; but that it ever aims

at proselytismby force, or that it has been more aggressive than

other religions,must be entirelydenied.4

Islam seized the sword in self-defence,and held it in self-defence,

as it will ever do. But Islam never interfered with the dogmas of

any moral faith,never persecuted,never established an Inquisition.

It never invented the rack or the stake for stiflingdifference of

opinion, or stranglingthe human conscience, or exterminating

1 Yezdjard, like Darius, was assassinated by his own people. See my
Short History of the Saracens, (Macmillan 1899) p. 32.

2 As a testimony to the spiritwhich animated the Moslems, we quote the.

following from Gibbon :
" The administration of Persia was regulated by an

actual survey of the people, the cattle,and the fruits of the earth ; and this

monument, which attests the vigilanceof the caliphs,might have instructed

the philosophersof every age."" Decline and Fall of the Roman Empire,
vol. v. p. 97. See also Suyviti,Tdrikh nl-Khnlafd {Historyof the Caliphs).

3 Muir, Life of Mahomet, vol. iii.p. 251.

* Compare Niebuhr's remarks in his Descriptionde V Arabic.
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heresy. No one who has a competent knowledge of historycan

deny that the Church of Christ, when it pretended to be most

infallible," shed more innocent blood than any other institution that

has ever existed among mankind." In England, after it became

Protestant,the Presbyterians,through a long succession of reigns,

were imprisoned,branded, mutilated,scourged, and exposed in the

pillory.In Scotland, they were hunted like criminals over the

mountain's ; their ears were torn from the roots ; they were branded

with hot irons ; tfieirfingerswere wrenched asunder by thumbkins ;

the bones of their legs were shattered in the boots. Women were

scourged publiclythrough the streets. The Catholics were tortured

and hung. Anabaptists and Arians were burnt alive. But as

regards non-Christians, Catholics and Protestants,orthodox and

un-orthodox, were in perfect accord. Mussulmans and Jews were

beyond the pale of Christendom. In England, the Jews were

tortured and hung. In Spain,the Moslems wrere burnt. Marriages

between Christians and Jews, and Christians and " infidels,"were

null and void, in fact prohibitedunder terrible and revolting

penalties.Even now, Christian America burns alive a Christian

negro marrying a Christian white woman. Such has been the effect

produced by Christianity.

To this day, wherever scientific thought has not infused a new

soul, wherever true culture has not gained a foothold,the old spirit

of exclusiveness and intolerance,the old ecclesiastical hatred of

Islam, displaysitself in writings,in newspaper attacks,in private

conversations, in publicspeeches. The spiritof persecution is not

dead in Christianity; it is lyingdormant, ready to burst into flame

at the touch of the firstbigot.

Let us turn from this picture to the world of Islam. Whilst

orthodox Christianitypersecutedwith equal ferocitythe Jews .and

Nestorians, " the descendants of the men who were supposed to

have crucified its Incarnate God, and the men who refused to adore

his mother, " Islam afforded them both shelter and protection

Whilst Christian Europe was burning witches and heretics,and

massacring Jews and " infidels,"the Moslem sovereigns were treat-ing

their non- Moslem subjects with consideration and tolerance.

They were the trusted subjectsof the State,councillors of the

empire. Every secular office was open to them along with the
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Moslems. The Teacher himself had declared it lawful for a Moslem

to intermarry with a Christian, Hebrew, or Zoroastrian. The

converse was not allowed, for obvious politicalreasons. Moslem

Turkey and Persia entrust their foreign interests to the charge of

their Christian subjects.In Christendom, difference of faith has

been a crime ; in Islam it is an accident. " To Christians,"'says

Urquhart, "
a difference of religion was indeed a ground for war,

and that not merely in dark times and amongst fanatics." From

the massacres, in the name of religion,of the Saxons, ihe Frisians

and other Germanic tribes by Charlemagne ; from the burning to

death of the thousands of innocent men and women ; from the

frightfulslaughtersof the Arians, the Paulicians,the Albigenses and

the Huguenots, from the horrors of the^sacks of Magdeburg and

Rome, from the sanguinary scenes of the ThirtyYears' War, down

to the cruel persecutions of Calvinistic Scotland and Lutheran

England, there is an uninterruptedchain of intolerance,bigotry,

and fanaticism. Can anything be more heart-rendingthan the

wholesale extermination of the unoffending races of America in the

name of Christ ?

It has been said that a warlike spiritwas infused into mediaeval

Christianityby aggressive Islam ! The massacres of Justinianand

the fearful wars of Christian Clovis in the name of religion,occurred

long before the time of Mohammed.

Compare, again, the conduct of the Christian Crusaders with

that of the Moslems. "'When the Khalif Omar took Jerusalem,

a. d. 637, he rode into the city by the side of the Patriarch

Sophronius, conversing with him on its antiquities.At the hour

of prayer, he declined to perform his devotions in the Church of

the Resurrection, in which he chanced to be, but prayed on the steps

of the Church of Constantine ; for,said he to the Patriarch, 'had I

done so, the Mussulmans in a future age might have infringedthe

treaty,under colour of imitatingmy example.' But in the capture

by the Crusaders, the brains of young children were dashed out

againstthe walls ; infants were pitched over the battlements ; men

were roasted at fires ; some were ripped up, to see if theyhad

swallowed gold ; the Jews were driven into their synagogue, and

there burnt; a massacre of nearly70,000 persons took place", and
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the pope's legate was seen partaking in the triumph !
" 1 When

Saladin recaptured the city, he released all Christians, gave
them

money
and food, and allowed them to depart with a

safe-conduct.2

Islam "grasped the sword" in self-defence
; Christianity grasped

it in order to stifle freedom of thought and liberty of belief. With the

conversion of Constantine, Christianity had become the dominant

religion of the Western world. It had thenceforth nothing to fear

from its enemies
;

but from the moment it obtained the mastery,

it developed its true character of isolation and exclusiveness.

Wherever Christianity prevailed, no
other religion could be followed

without molestation. The Moslems, on
the other hand, required

from others
a simple guarantee of

peace
and amity, tribute in return

for protection, or perfect equality,
"

the possession of equal rights

and privileges,
"

on
condition of the acceptance of Islam.

1 Draper, History of the Intellectual Development oj Europe, vol. ii.
p.

22.

2 For a
full account see

Short History of the Saracens,
p.

356.



CHAPTER IV.

THE STATUS OF WOMEN IN ISLAM.

INcertain stages of social development, polygamy, or more

properly speaking,polygyny," the union of one man with several

women, " is an unavoidable circumstance. The frequent tribal wars

and the consequent decimation of the male population,the numerical

superiorityof women, combined with the absolufe power possessed

by the chiefs, originated the custom which, in our advanced times,

is,justlyregarded as an unendurable evil.

Among all Eastern nations of antiquity polygamy was a recog-nised

institution. Its practice by royalty,which everywhere bore

the insignia of divinity,sanctified its observance to the people.

Among the Hindoos, polygamy, in both its aspects, prevailed from

the earliest times. There was, apparently,as among the ancient

Medes, Babylonians, Assyrians, and Persians, no restriction as to

the number of wives a man might have. A high caste Brahmin, even in

modern times, is privileged to marry as many wives as he chooses.

Polygamy existed among the Israelites before the time of Moses, who

continued the institution without imposing any limit on the number

of marriages which a Hebrew husband might contract. In later

times, the Talmud of Jerusalem restricted the number by the ability

of the husband to maintain the wives properly; and though the

Rabbins counselled that a man should not take more than four

wives, the Karaites differed from them, and did not recognise the

validityof any limitation.

i "Paradise is at the foot of the mother ;" Mohammed.
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To the Persians, religion offered a premium on the plurality

of wives.1

Among the Syro-Phcenicianraces, whom the Israelites displaced,

conquered,or destroyed,polygamy was degraded into bestiality.2

Among the Thracians. Lydians,and the Pelasgianraces settled

in various parts of Europe and Western Asia, the custom of plura-lity

of marriages prevailedto an inordinate extent, and dwarfs all

comparison with the practiceprevailingelsewhere. '

Among the Athenians, the most civilised and most cultured of

all the nations of antiquity,the wife was a mere chattel, marketable

and transferable to others,and a subjectof testamentary disposition.

She was regarded in the light of an evil, indispensable for the

orderingof the household and procreationof children. An Athenian

was allowed to have any number of wives ; and Demosthenes gloried

in the possession by his people of three classes of women, two of

which furnished the legaland semi-legalwives.4

Among the Spartans, though the men were not allowed, unless

under especialcircumstances, to have more than one wife, the

women could have, and almost alwayshad, more than one husband/1

The peculiarcircumstances under which the Roman State was

originallyconstituted probably prevented the introduction of legal

polygamy at the commencement of its existence. Whatever the

historical truth of the Rape of the Sabines, the very existence of the

tradition testifiesto the causes which helped to form the primitive

laws of the Romans on the subject of matrimony. In the sur-rounding

states generally,and especiallyamong the Etruscans,

pluralityof marriage was a privilegedcustom. The contact, for

centuries,with the other nations of Italy,the wars and conquests of

ages, combined with the luxurious habits which success engendered,

at last resulted in making the sanctityof marriage a mere by-word

amongst the Romans. Polygamy was not indeed legalised,but

" after the Punic triumphs the matrons of Rome aspired to the

common benefits of a free and opulent republic,and their wishes

l Dollinger,The Gentile and the Jew, pp. 495, 406.

8 Lev. xviii. 24.

3 Encyclopedie Unioerselle, art. " Mariage ;
" Dollinger, The Gentile and

the Jew, vol. ii. p. 233.

4 Dollinger,The Gentile and the Jew, vol. ii. pp. 233-238.

5 Grote, History of Greece, vol. vi. p. 136.
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were gratifiedby the indulgenceof fathers and lovers." 1 Marriage

soon became a simple practicecf promiscuous concubinage. Con-cubinage

recognisedby the laws of the State acquired the force

of a privilegedinstitution. The freedom of women, the looseness

of the tie which bound them to men, the frequencywith which wives

were changed or transferred,betoken in fact the prevalence of

polygamy,onlyunder a different name.

In the meantime, the doctrines of primitiveChristianitypreached

on the shores of Galilee began to irradiatethe whole Roman world.

The influence of the Essenes,which is reflected visiblyin the teach-ings

of Jesus,combined with an earnest anticipationof the Kingdom

of Heaven, had led the Prophetof Nazareth to depreciatematrimonyJ
in general,although he never interdicted or expresslyforbade its

practicein any shape.

Polygamy flourished in a more or less pronounced form until

forbidden by the laws of Justinian.But the prohibitioncontained in

the civil law effected no change in the moral ideas of the people,and

polygamy continued to be practiseduntil condemned by the opinion

of modern society. The wives, with the exceptionof the one first

married, laboured under severe disabilities. Without rights,without

any of the safeguardswhich the law threw around the favoured first

one, they were the slaves of ever) capriceand whim of their hus-bands.

Their children were stigmatisedas bastards,precluded from

all share in the inheritance of their father,and treated as outcasts

from society.

Morganatic and left-handed marriages were not confined to the

aristocracy.Even the clergy,frequentlyforgettingtheir vows of

celibacy,contracted more than one legalor illegalunion. History

proves conclusivelythat, until very recent times,polygamy was not

considered so reprehensible as it is now. St. Augustine2himself

seems to have observed in it no intrinsic immorality or sinfulness,

and declared that polygamy was not a crime where it was the legal

institution of a country. The German reformers,as Hallam points

out, even so late as the sixteenth century, admitted the validityof

a second or a third marriage contemporaneouslywith the first, in

default of issue and other similar causes.

1 Gibbon, Decline and Fall of the Roman Empire, vol. ii.p. 206.
2 St. Augustine, lib,ii.cont. Faust ch. xlvii,

24
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Some scholars,whilst admittingthat there is no intrinsic immo-rality

in a pluralityof wives, and that Jesusdid not absolutelyor

expresslyforbid the custom, hold that the present monogamous

practice,in one sense generd throughout Europe, arose from the

engraftingof either Germanic or Hellenic-Roman notions on

Christianity.1The latterview is distinctlyopposed to fact and history

and deserves no credit. As regardsthe Germans, the proofof their

monogamous habits and customs rests upon the uncorroborated

testimonyof one or two Romans, of all men the most untrustworthy

witnesses to facts when it was to their interest to suppress them.

Besides, we must remember the objectwith which Tacitus wrote his

Manners of the Germans. It was a distinct attack upon the licen-tiousness

of his own people,and, by contrastingthe laxityof the

Romans with the imaginary virtues of barbarians, was intended to

introduce better ideas into Rome. Again, supposing that Tacitus

is right,to what cause should we ascribe the polygamous habits of

the higher classes of the Germans, even up to the nineteenth

century ? 8

Whatever may have been the custom of the Romans in early

times, it is evident that in the latter days of the republic and the

commencement of the empire, polygamy must have been accepted

as an institution,or, at least,not regarded as illegal.Its existence

is assumed, and its practicerecognised,by the edict which interfered

with its universality.How far the Praetorian Edict succeeded in

remedying the evil,or divertingthe current of publicopinion,appears

from the rescriptof the Emperors Honorius and Arcadius towards

the end of the fourth century, and the practice of Constantine and

his son, both of whom had several wives. The emperor Valen-

tinian II,by an edict,allowed all the subjectsof the empire, if they

pleased,to marry several wives ; nor does it appear from the

ecclesiastical history of those times that the bishops and the heads

of the Christian Churches mide any objectionto this law.3 Far

from it,all the succeeding emperors practisedpolygamy, and the

people generallywere not remiss in followingtheir example.

1 M. Barthelemy St. Hilaire appears to hold the opinion that monogamy

was engraftedupon Christianityfrom Hellenic and Roman sources.

2 Comp. Encydopedie Unirerselle,art, " Mariage."

3 Comp. Encydopedie Universelle,art. " Mariage,"and Davenport, Apology

for Mahomet.
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This state of the laws continued until the time of Justinian,when

the concentrated wisdom and experience of thirteen centuries of

progress and development in the arts of life resulted in the pro-clamation

of the laws which have shed a factitious lustre on his

infamous reign. But these laws owed littleto Christianity,at least

directly. The greatest adviser of Justinianwas an atheist and a

pagan. Even the prohibition of polygamy by Justinianfailed to

check the tendency of the age. The law represented the advance-ment

of thought; its influence was confined to a few thinkers,but

to the mass it was a perfectlydead letter.

In the western parts of Europe, the tremendous upheaval of the

barbarians, the interminglingof their moral ideas with those of the

people among whom they settled,tended to degrade the relations

between man and wife. Some of the barbaric codes attempted to

deal with polygamy,1 but example was stronger than precept, and

the monarchs, settingthe fashion of pluralityof wives, were quickly

imitated by the people4. Even the clergy,in spiteof the recommen-dation

to perpetualcelibracyheld out to them by the Church, availed

themselves of the custom of keeping several left-handed wives by a

simple licence obtained from the bishop or the head of their

diocese3.

The greatest and most reprehensiblemistake committed by I

Christian writers is to suppose that Mohammed either adopted or

legalisedpolygamy. The old idea of his having introduced it, a

sign only of the ignorance of those who entertained that notion, is

by this time exploded; but the opinion that he adopted and legal-ised
the custom is stillmaintained by the common masses, as well

as by many of the learned in Christendom. No belief can be more

false.

Mohammed found polygamy practised,not only among his own

people,but amongst the people of the neighbouringcountries,where

it assumed some of its most frightfulaspects. The laws of the

Christian empire had indeed tried to correct the evil,but without

1 Like the laws of Theodoric. But they were based on advanced Byzan-tine
notions.

2 For polygamy among the Merovingian and Carlovingian sovereigns,
see Short History of the Saracens, (M-icmillian 1899) p. 623.

3 Comp. Halian.'s Constitutional History of England, vol. i. p. 87, and

note; Middle Ages, p. 353 (1vol. ed.).
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avail. Polygamy continued to flourish unchecked, and the wretched

women, with the exception of the firstwife,selected accordingto

priorityof time, laboured under severe disabilities.

The corruptness of morals in Persia about the time of the

Prophet was fearful. There was no recognised law of marriage,or,

if any existed, it was completely ignored. In the absence of any

fixed rule in the Zend-Avesta as to the number of wives a man

might possess, the Persians indulged in a multitude of regularmatri-monial

connections, besides having a number of concubines.1

Among the ancient Arabs and the Jews there existed,besides

the system of pluralityof wives, the custom of entering into con-ditional,

as well as temporary contracts of marriage. These loose

notions of morality exercised the most disastrous influence on the

constitution of societywithin the peninsula.

The reforms instituted by Mohammed effected a vast and marked

improvement in the position of women. Both among the Jews

and the non-nomadic Arabs the condition of women was degraded

in the extreme. The Hebrew maiden, even in her father's house,

stood in the position of a servant ; her father could sell her if a

minor. In case of his death, the sons could disposeof her at their

will and pleasure. The daughter inherited nothing, except when

there were no male heirs.% Among the settled pagan Arabs, who

were mostly influenced by the corrupt and effete civilisation of the

neighbouring empires, a woman was considered a mere chattel ; she

formed an integralpart of the estate of her husband or her father ;

and the widows of a man descended to his son or sons by right of

inheritance,as any other portion of his patrimony. Hence the

frequent unions between step-sons and step-mothers which, when

subsequently forbidden by Islam, were branded under the name of

Nikdh ul-Makt (" shameful or odious marriages"). Even polyandry

was practisedby the half-Jewish,half-Sabaean tribes of Yemen.8

The pre-IslamiteArabs carried their aversion to women so far

as to destroy,by buryingalive,many of their female children. This

fearful custom, which was most prevalent among the tribes of

Koraish and Kendah, was denounced in burning terms by Moham-

1 Dollinger, The Gentile and the Jew, vol. i. p. 406.

2 Num. xxx. 17.
3 Lenormant, Ancient Historyof the East, vol. ii. p. 318.
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med and was prohibitedunder severe penalties,along with the

inhuman practice,which they, in common with other nations of

antiquity,observed, of sacrificingchildren to their gods.

In both the empires, the Persian and the Byzantine, women

occupieda very low positionin the social scale. Fanatical enthusiasts,

whom Christendom in later times canonised as saints,preached

againstthem and denounced their enormities,forgettingthat the evils

theyperceivedin women were the reflections of their own jaundiced

minds. It was at this time, when the social fabric was fallingto

pieceson all sides,when all that had hitherto kept it togetherwas

giving way, when the cry had gone forth that all the older systems

had been weighed in the scale of experience and found wanting, that

Mohammed introduced his reforms.

The Prophet of Islam enforced as one of the essential teachings

of his creed. "

respect for women." And his followers,in their love

and reverence for his celebrated daughter,proclaimed her " the Lady

of Paradise,"as the representativeof her sex. M Our Lady of Light"1

is the embodiment of all that is divine in womanhood,-" of all that is

pure and true and holy in her sex, " the noblest ideal of human con-ception.

And she has been followed by a long succession of women,

who have consecrated their sex by their virtues.
,

Who has not heard

of the saintlyRabia and a thousand others her equals?

In the laws which the Arabian Prophet promulgatedhe strictly

prohibitedthe custom of conditional marriages,and though at first

temporary marriages were tacitlyallowed, in the third year of the

Hegira even these were forbidden.2 Mohammed secured to women,

in his system, rightswhich theyhad not before possessed ; he allowed

them privilegesthe value of which will be more fullyappreciatedas

time advances. He placed them on a footing of perfect equality

with men in the exercise of all legalpowers and functions. He res-trained

polygamy by limiting the maximum number of contem-poraneous

marriages, and by making absolute equity towards all

obligatoryon the man. It is worthy of note that the clause in the

1 Khatun-i-jinnat,Fdtimat-uz-zahrd.
2 A section of the Shiahs still regard temporary marriages as lawful. But

with all deference to the Mujtahids, who have expounded that view, I cannot

help consideringthat it was put forward to suit the tastes of the times, or of

the sovereignsunder whom these lawyers flourished. In many of their doc-trines

one cannot fail to perceivethe influence of personal inclinations.
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Koran which contains the permission to contract four contem-poraneous

marriages,is immediatelyfollowed by a sentence which

cuts down the significanceof the preceding passage to its normal and

legitimatedimensions. The passage runs thus, " You may marry

two, three, or four wives, but not more.'* The subsequent lines

declare. " but if you cannot deal equitablyand justlywith all,you

shall marry only one.'' The extreme importance of this proviso,

bearingespeciallyin mind the meaning which is attached to the word

" equity" {aadl) in the Koranic teachings,has not been lost sightof

by the great thinkers of the Moslem world. Aadl signifiesnot merely

equalityof treatment in the matter oTlodgment, clothingand other

domestic requisitesbut also complete equity in love, affection and

esteem. As absolute justice in matters of feelingis impossible,

the Koranic presciptionamounted in realityto a prohibition.This

view was propounded as earlyas the third century of the Hegira. 1

In the reignof al-Mamun. the firstMutazalite doctors taughtthat the

developed Koranic laws inculcated monogamy. And though the

cruel persecutions of the mad bigot, Mutawakkil, prevented the

general diffusion of their teachings, the conviction is gradually

forcing itselfon all sides,in all advanced Moslem communities, that

polygamy is as much opposed to the teachingsof Mohammed as it

is to the generalprogress of civilised societyand true culture.2

The fact must be borne in mind, that the existence of polygamy

depends on circumstances. Certain times, certain conditions of

society,make its practiceabsolutelyneedful for the preservationof

women from starvation or utter destitution. If reports and statistics

speak true, the greatest proportionof the frightfulimmorality pre-valent

in the centres of civilisation in the West arises from absolute

destitution. Abbe Hue and Lady Duff Gordon have both remarked

that in the generalityof cases sheer force of circumstances drives

people to polygamy in the East.

With the progress of thought,with the ever-changingconditions

of this world, the necessityfor polygamy disappears,and its practice

is tacitlyabandoned or expresslyforbidden. And hence it is,that in

1 The Radd ul-Muhtdr distinctlysays "
some doctors [the Mutazala] hold

that aadl includes equalityin love and affection, but our masters differ from

this view and confine it to equal treatment in the matter of najkah, which

in the language of law, signifiesfood, clothingand lodgment."
2 Compare the remarks on this subject of Moulvi Chiragh Ali in his able

work called,Are Reforms possiblein Mahommedau States ?
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those Moslem countries where the circumstances which made its

existence at first necessary are disappearing,pluralityof wives has

come to be regarded as an evil,and as an institution opposed to

the teachings of the Prophet ; while in those countries where the

conditions of society are different, where the means which, in

advanced communities, enable women to helpthemselves are absent

or wanting, polygamy must necessarilycontinue to exist. Perhaps

the objectionmay be raised, that as the freedom of construction

leaves room for casuistical distinctions, the total extinction of

polygamy will be a task of considerable difficulty.We admit the

force of this objection,which deserves the serious consideration of

all Moslems desirous of freeing the Islamic teachings from the

blame which has hitherto been attached to them, and of moving with

advancing civilisation. But it must be remembered that the elasticity

of laws is the greatest test of their beneficence and usefulness. And

this is the merit of the Koranic provision. It is adapted alike for

the acceptance of the most cultured societyand the requirements of

the least civilised. It ignores not the needs of progressivehumanity,

nor forgetsthat there are races and communities on the earth among

whom monogamy may prove a dire evil. The task of abolishing

polygamy, however, is not so difficult as is imagined. The blight

that has fallen on the Moslem nations is due to the patristicdoctrine

which has prohibitedthe exercise of individual judgment (Ijtihdd).

The day is not far distant when an appeal to the Teacher's own words

will settle the questionwhether the Islamist will follow Mohammed

or the Fathers of the Church, who have misused the Master's name

to satisfytheir own whimsicalities,or the capriciousdictates of Caliphs

and Sultans,whose obsequious servants they were. Europe has gone

through the same process herself,and instead of hurlinganathemas

at the Church of Mohammed, ought to watch, with patienceand

sympathy, the efforts of regeneratedIslam to free itself from patristic

bondage. When once the freedom from the enthralment of old

ideas is achieved, it will be easy for the juristsof each particular

Moslem State to abolish,by an authoritative dictum, polygamy within

that State, But such a consummation can only result from a general

progress in the conception of facts,and a proper understandingof

the Prophet's teachings. Polygamy is disappearing,or will soon

disappear,under the new lightin which his words are being studied.
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As remarked already,the compatibilityof Mohammed's system

with every stage of progress shows their Founder's wisdom. Among
unadvanced communities, polygamy, hedged by all the safeguards

imposed by the Prophet, is by no means an evil to be deplored.

At least it is preferableto those polyandrous customs and habits and

modes of life which betoken an utter abandonment of all moral

self-restraint. As culture advances, the mischiefs resulting from

polygamy are better appreciated,and the meaning of the prohibition

better comprehended. We are by no means prepared to say that

the Mussalmans of India have benefited greatlyby their intermixture

with the Brahminical races, among whom prostitutionwas a legalised

custom. Their moral ideas have become lax ; the conception of

human dignityand spiritualpurityhas become degraded ; the class

of hetairai has become as popularamong them as among their pagan

neighbours. And yet there are signs visible which bid us hope that

God's light,which litup Arabia in the seventh century, will fall on

their hearts and bring them out of the darkness in which theyare

now plunged. The Mutazali is,by conviction, a strictmonogamist ;

according to him the law forbids a second union duringthe subsis-tence

of a priorcontract. In other words, a Mutazali marriage fulfils

in every respect the requirements of an essentiallymonogamous

marriage as a
" voluntary union for life of one man and one woman

to the exclusion of all others.''

Even among the archaic sects, a largeand influential body hold

polygamy to be unlawful, the circumstances which rendered it

permissiblein primitivetimes having either passed away or not exist-ing

in the present day.

As a matter of fact,the feelingagainstpolygamy is becoming a

strong social, if not a moral, conviction,and many extraneous cir-cumstances,

in combination with this growing feeling,are tending to

root out the custom from among the Indian Mussalmans. It has

become customary among all classes of the community to insert in

the marriage-deeda clause,by which the intendinghusband formally

renounces his supposed rightto contract a second union during the

continuance of the first marriage. Among the Indian Mussalmans

ninety-fivemen out of every hundred are at the present moment,

either by conviction or necessity,monogamists. Among the educated

classes, versed in ihe historyof their ancestors, and able to compare
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it with the records of other nations, the custom is regarded with

disapprobation.In Persia,only a small fraction of the population
enjoy the questionableluxuryof pluralityof wives.1 It is earnestly
to be hoped that, before long,a generalsynod of Moslem doctors

will authoritativelydeclare that polygamy,like slavery,is abhorrent

to the laws of Islam.

We now turn to the subjectof Mohammed's marriages,which to

many minds not cognisant of the facts, or not honest enough to

appreciatethem, seem to offer a fair ground of reproach against
the Prophet of Islam. His Christian assailants maintain that in his

own person by frequentmarriageshe assumed a privilegenot granted

by the laws, and that he displayedin this manner a weakness of

character littlecompatible with the office of prophet. Truer know-ledge

of history,and a more correct appreciationof facts,instead of

proving him to be a self-indulgentlibertine,would conclusivelyi
establish that the man, poor and without resource himself, when he

undertook the burden of supportingthe women whom he married

in strictaccordance with the old patriarchalinstitution,was undergo-ing

a self-sacrificeof no lighta character. And we believe that " tho-rough

analysisof motives from the standpointof humanitywill demons-trate

the falsehood and uncharitableness of the chargeslevelled at
" the

Great Arabian." When Mohammed was onlytwenty-fiveyears of age,

in the prime of life,he married Khadija,much his senior in years.

For twenty-fiveyears his life with her was an uninterruptedsunshine

of faithfulness and happiness. Through every contumely and

outrage heaped on him by the idolaters,through every persecution,

Khadija was his sole companion and helper. At the time of

Khadija'sdeath Mahommed was in the fifty-firstyear of his age.

His enemies cannot deny,but are forced to admit, that during the

whole of this long period they find not a singleflaw in his moral

character. During the lifetime of Khadija,the Prophet married no
%

other wife, notwithstandingthat public opinion among his people \

would have allowed him to do so had he chosen.// '

Several months after Khadija'sdeath and on his return, helpless

and persecuted,from Tayef, he married Sauda, the widow of one k

Sakran, who had embraced Islam, and had been forced to fly into

Abvssinia to escape the persecutionof the idolaters. Sakran had

1 Only two per cent, accordingto Col Macgregor.

25
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died in exile, and left his wife utterlydestitute. According to

the customs of the country, marriage was the only means by which

^

the Teacher could protect and help the widow of his faithful disciple.

Every principleof generosityand humanity would impel Mohammed

to offer her his hand. Her husband had given his life in the cause

of the new religion; he had left home and country for the sake of

his faith ; his wife had shared his exile,and now had returned to

Mecca destitute. As the only means of assistingthe poor woman,

Mohammed, though straitened for the very means of dailysubsist-ence,

married Sauda.^'

Abdullah, the son of Osman Abu Kuhafa, known afterwards in

historyas Abu Bakr, " the Father of the Virgin," was one of the

most devoted followers of Mohammed. He was one of the earliest

converts to the faith of the Prophet ; and in his sincere,earnest

and unvarying attachment to Mohammed he might almost be com-pared

with Ali.

Abu Bakr, as by anticipationwe may well call him, had a little

daughter named Ayesha,and it was the desire of his life to cement

the attachment which existed between h;mself and the Prophet,who

had led him out from the darkness of scepticism,by giving Moham-med

his daughter in marriage. The child was only seven years of

-.age, but the manners of the country recognised such alliances. At

the earnest solicitation of the disciple,the littlemaiden became the

wife of the Prophet.

Some time after the arrival of the fugitivesat Medina there

occurred an incident which throws considerable lighton the con-ditions

of life among the Arabs of the time. Those who know the

peculiaritiesof the Arab character "

" pride, pugnacity, a peculiar

point of honour, and a vindictiveness of wonderful force and

patience
"

" will be able to appreciatethe full bearing ot the story.

Even now
" words often pass lightlybetween individuals/' says

Burton, " which suffice to cause a blood-feud amongst Bedouins."

Omar Ibn ul-Khattab, who afterwards became the second Caliph of

Islam, had a daughterof the name of Hafsa. This good lady had

lost her husband at the battle of Badr, and being blessed with a

temper as fieryas that of her father,had remained ever since without

a husband. The disciplesbent upon matrimony fought shy of her.

It was almost a reflection on the father ; and Omar, in order to get
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rid of the scandal, offered his daughter'shand to Abu Bakr,and,

upon his decliningthe honour, to Osman. He also met the offer

with a refusal. This was littleless than a direct insult,and Omar

proceeded in a towering rage to Mohammed to layhis complaint

before the Prophet. The pointof honour must anyhow be settled

in his favour. But neither Abu. Bakr nor Osman would undertake

the burden of Hafsa's temper : " a dispute,ludicrous in its origin

from our point of view, but sufficientlyserious then to throw into

commotion the small body of the Faithful. In this extremity the

chief of the Moslems appeased the enraged father by marrying the

daughter. And publicopinion not onlyapproved, but was jubilant

over it.1

Hind Umm Salma, Umm Habiba, and Zainab Umm ul-Masakin,2

three other wives of the Prophet,had also been widows, whom the

animosityof the idolaters had bereft of their natural protectors, and

whom their relations were either unable or unwillingto support.

Mohammed had married his devoted friend and freedman, Zaid,

to a high-born lady of the name of Zainab, descended from two

of the noblest families of Arabia. Proud of her birth, and perhaps

also of her beauty, her marriage with a freedman rankled in her

breast. Mutual aversion at last culminated in disgust. Probably

this disgust on the husband's part was enhanced by the frequent

repetition,in a manner which women only know how to adopt, of a

few words which had fallen from the lipsof Mohammed on once

seeing Zainab. He had occasion to visit the house of Zaid,and

1 The story told by Muir, Sprenger,and Osborn, with some amount of

gloating,of the domestic squabble between Hafsa and Mohammed, con-cerning

Mary, the Coptic girl presented to the Prophet's household by the

Negus, is absolutelyfalse and malicious. A tradition,which is repudiated
by all the respectable commentators of the Koran, and which must have

been invented in the time of some Ommeyyade or Abbasside sensualist,
founded on the weakest authority, has been seized with avidityby these

critics for the vilification of the Prophet. The verse in the Koran

which has been supposed to refer to this story, refers, in truth, to a

wholly different circumstance. Mohammed, in his boyhood, when he tended

the flocks of his uncle, had acquired a fondness for honey, which was often

suppliedby Zainab. Hafsa and Ayesha set to work to make him give up

honey, and they succeeded in inducing him to vow he would never touch it.

But after he had made the vow to her came the thought that he was making
something unlawful in which there was nothing unlawful, simply to pleasehis
wives. His conscience smote him as to his weakness, and then came the

verse,
" 0 Prophet, why holdest thou that to be prohibitedwhich God has

made lawful, seeking to please thy wives ?"" (Zamakhshari.)

2 "Mother of the poor,"so called from her charityand benevolence,
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upon seeing Zainab's unveiled face, had exclaimed,as a Moslem

would say at the present day when admiring a beautiful picture or

statue," Praise be to God, the ruler of hearts !
"

The words, uttered in natural admiration,were often repeated

by Zainab to her husband to show how even the Prophet praised

her beauty,and naturallyadded to his displeasure.At last he came

to the decision not to live any longer with her, and with this deter-mination

he went to the Prophet and expressedhis intention of

being divorced. " Why/' demanded Mohammed, " hast thou found

any fault in her?" "No," repliedZaid, "but I can no longer

live with her." The Prophet then peremptorily said, " Go and

guard thy wife; treat her well and fear God, for God has said.

1 Take care of your wives, and fear the Lord ! ' " But Zaid was not

moved from his purpose, and in spite of the command of the

Prophet he divorced Zainab. Mohammed was grieved at the

conduct of Zaid, more especiallyas it was he who had arranged

the marriage of these two uncongenial spirits.

After Zainab had succeeded in obtaininga divorce from Zaid,

she commenced importuning Mohammed to marry her, and was

not satisfied until she had won for herself the honour of being'

one of the wives of the Prophet.1

Another wife of Mohammed was called Juwairiya. She was the

daughter of Haris, the chief of the Bani Mustalik, and was taken

prisonerby a Moslem in an expeditionundertaken to repress their

revolt. She had made an agreement with her captor to purchase

her freedom for a stipulatedsum. She petitionedMohammed for

the amount, which he immediatelygave her. In recognitionof this

kindness, and in gratitude for her liberty,she offered her hand to

Mohammed, and they were married. As soon as the Moslems

heard of this alliance, they said amongst themselves the Banu

Mustalik are now connections of the Prophet, and we must treat

1 Tibri (Zotenberg'stranslation), vol. iii. p. 58. This marriage created a

sensation amongst the idolaters,who, whilst marrying their step-mothersand
mothers-in-law, looked upon the marriage of the divorced wife of an adopted
son (as Zaid at one time was regarded by Mohammed) by the adoptive father

as culpable. To disabuse the people of the notion that adoption creates any
such tie as real consanguinity, some verses of chap, xxxiii. were delivered,
which destroyed the pagan custom of forbidding or making sacred the person
of a wife or husband, or intended wife or husband, by merely callingher
mother, sister,father, or brother " much less by her or him being first allied

to an adopted son or daughter. One of the greatest tests of the Prophet's
purity is that Zaid never swerved from his devotion to his master. *i
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them as such. Each victor thereupon hastened to release the captives

he had made in the expedition,and a hundred families,thus regain-ing

their liberty,blessed the marriage of Juwairiyawith Mohammed.1

Safiya,a Jewess,had also been taken prisoner by a Moslem in

the expedition against Khaibar. Her, too, Mohammed generously

liberated,and elevated to the positionof his wife at her request.

Maimuna, whom Mohammed married in Mecca, was his kins-woman,

and was alreadyabove fifty.Her marriage with Mohammed,

besides providingfor a poor relation the means of support, gained

over to the cause of Islam two famous men, Ibn- Abbas and Khalid

bin-Walid, the leader of the Koraish cavalry in the disastrous

battle of Ohod, and in later times the conqueror of the Greeks.

Such was the nature of the marriages of Mohammed. Some of

them may possiblyhave arisen from a desire for male offspring,

for he was not a god, and may have felt the natural wish to leave

sons behind him. He may have wished also to escape from the nick-name

which the bitterness of his enemies attached to him.2 But

taking the facts as they stand, we see that even these marriages

tended in their results to unite the warring tribes,and bring them

into some degree of harmony.

The practice of Thar (vendetta)prevailedamong the heathen

Arabs ; blood-.feuds decimated tribes. There was not a family

without its blood-feud, in which the men were frequentlymurdered,

and the women and children reduced to slavery. Moses had found

the practiceof Thar existingamong his people (as it exists among

all people in a certain stage of development); but failingto abolish

it, had legalisedit by the institution of sanctuaries. Mohammed,

with a deeper conception of the remedies to be applied,connected

various rival families and powerfultribes to each other and to himselt

by marriage ties. Towards the close of his mission, standingon the

1 Ibn-Hisham, p. 729.

1 With savage bitterness the enemies of the Prophet applied to him the

nick-name of al-abtar on the death of his last son. This word literallymeans
"

one whose tail has been cut off." Among the ancient Arabs, as among the

Hindoos, a male issue was regarded as the continuation of the blessingsof the

gods ; and the man who left no male issue behind was looked upon as pecu-liarly
unfortunate. Hence the bitter word applied to the Prophet ; Koran,

chap, cviii. (see the Kashshdf). Hence, also, the idolatrous Arabs used to

bury alive their female offspring,which Mohammed denounced and repre-hended
in burning terms ; Comp. Koran xvii. 34, etc.
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Mount of Arafat, he proclaimed that from that time all blood-feuds

should cease.

The malevolence of unfair and uncandid enemies has distorted

the motives which, under the sanction of the great patriarchsof

ancient times, led Mohammed to have a pluralityof wives, and so

provide helplessor widowed women with subsistence in the lack of

all other means. By taking them into his family, Mohammed

provided for them in the only way which the circumstances of

the age and the people rendered possible.

People in the West are apt to regard polygamy as intrinsically

evil,and its practicenot only illegal,but the result of licentiousness

and immorality. They forget that all such institutions are the off-spring

of the circumstances and necessities of the times. They

toiget that the great patriarchsof the Hebraic race, who are regarded

by the followers of all Semitic creeds as exemplarsof moral grandeur,

practisedpolygamy to an extent which, to our modern ideas,seems

the culmination of legalisedimmorality. We cannot perhaps allow

their practiceor conduct to pass unquestioned,in spiteof the sanctity

which time-honoured legendhas cast around them. But in the case

ot the Prophet of Arabia, it is essential we should bear in mind the

historic value and significanceof the acts.

Probably it will be said that no necessityshould have induced the

Prophet either to practise or to allow such an evil custom as poly-

gamv, and that he ought to have forbidden it absolutely,Jesus hav-ing

overlooked it. But this custom, like many others,is not abso-lutely

evil. Evil is a relative term.
,

An act or usage may be

primarilyquite in accordance with the moral conceptionsof societies

and individuals ; but progress of ideas and changes in the condition

of a peoplemay make it evil in its tendency,and, in process of time,

it may be made by the State,illegal.That ideas are progressiveis a

truism ; but that usages and customs depend on the progress of

ideas, and are good or evil according to circumstances, or as they

are or are not in accordance with the conscience," "the spiritof the

time"' "
is a fact much ignored by superficialthinkers.

One of the most remarkable features in the historyof early

Chiistianityis its depreciationof marriage. Matrimony was regarded

as a condition of inferiority,and the birth of children an evil.

Monasticism had withdrawn from the world the most vigorousminds ;
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the lay-clergywere either not allowed to marry, or to marry but once.

This morbid feature was partlydue to the example of the Master, and

partlythe resultant of a varietyof circumstances which pressed upon

the earlyChristian organisation.

The Nazarene Prophet'sintimate connection with the Essene

ascetics,his vivid anticipationof the immediate advent of a kingdom

of God, where all social relations would be at an end, and the early

cessation of his ministry,all explainhis depreciationof matrimony,

and we may add, perhaps,his never enteringthe married state. His

association with the Baptist,himself an Essene, throws lightupon the

^listoryof a short but most patheticlife.The strong and inexplicable

^ntipathyof, Paul towards the female sex,; joinedto the words of the

Master, strengthened in.the Church the Essenic conception that the

^irriionof man and woman in the holiest of ties was an act of sinful-ness,

an evil to be avoided so far as possible.Marriage was regarded

,

as having for its sole object the procreationof -children and the

: gratificationof " man's carnal lusts,"and the marriage services Q
of most of the Christian Churches bear to this day the impress of ^.

this primitivenotion. It was under these influences,the idea en-grafted

itself upon Christianity,which still retains its hold where

not displacedby humanitarian science, that a person who has never

married is a far superiorbeing to one who has contaminated himself

by marriage. The ash-covered Yogis of India, the matte d-locked

ascetics of the East generally,the priestsof Buddha, were celibates.

According to them, " knowledge was unattainable without sundering

all the loving ties of home and family,and infinityimpossibleof

realisation without leadinga life of singleness." Celibacy passed

into Christianitythrough many hands from Eastern Gnosticism and

and Asceticism. The " sinlessness "' of Jesus has been regarded by

some as a proof of his divinity,by others as an indication of his

immeasurable superiorityover the rest of the teachers of the world.

To our mind, the comparison or contrast which is so falselyinstituted

between Jesus and Mohammed appears wholly misconceived,and

founded upon a wrong estimate of moral ideals. If never marrying

constitutes a man an ideal being, then all the ascetics, the hermits,

the dervishes are perfect.A perfectlifewould then imply a total

abandonment of ail domestic relations. Surely this view would be a /

perversionof nature, and end in disastrous consequences to humanity.
^
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But if it be not so, then why this disparagement of the Prophet,who

fulfilledthe work of Jesus? Is itbecause he married more wives than

one ? We have shown what these marriages meant ; we have at least

endeavoured to show that in those very deeds which have been used

to calumniate him, he was undergoinga sacrifice.

But let us look for a moment at his marriages from an abstract

pointof view. Why did Moses marry more than one wife ? Was

he a moral, or a sensual man for doing so ? Why did David, " the

man after God's heart,"indulgein unlimited polygamy ? The answer

is plain" each age has its own standard. What is suited for one time

is not suited for the other,and we must not judge of the past by the

standard of the present. Our ideals do not lose their greatness or

their sublimityby having acted truthfullyand honestlyup to the

standard of their age. Would we be justifiedin callingJesusa vain,

ambitious, unpractical dreamer, or Moses and David sanguinary

sensualists,because the mind of one was filledwith vague imaginings

of expectedsovereignty,and the lives of the others were so objection-able

from the nineteenth century point of view ? In both cases we

would be entirelywrong ; the aspirationsof the one, the achieve-ments

of the others, were all historical facts,in accord with their

times. It is the truest mark of the Prophet that,in his most exalted

mood, he does not lose sightof the livingin his anticipationof the

yet unborn. In his person he represents the growth and develop-ment

of humanity. Neither Jesus nor Mohammed could at once

efface existingsociety,or obliterate all national and politicalinstitu-tions.

Like Jesus, Mohammed contented himself, except where

ordinances were necessary, to meet the requirements of the moment.

" with plantingprinciplesin the hearts of his followers which would,

when the time was ripefor it,work out their abolition/'

As regards the statement that Mohammed assumed to himself

a privilegewhich he denied to his followers,only thus much need

be said,that it is founded on a misconception resultingfrom ignor-ance.

The limitation on polygamy was enunciated at Medina some

years after the exile ; and the provision regarding himself, instead

of being a privilegeassumed by a libertine,was a burden conscien-tiously

imposed on a self-conscious,self-examiningsoul. All his

marriages were contracted before the revelation came restricting

polygamy ; and with that came the other which took away from him
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all privileges.Whilst his followers were free,(subjectto the condi-tions

imposed by the law),to marry to the limit of four,and by the

use of the power of divorce,which,in spiteof the Prophet'sdenun-ciations,

they stillexercised,could enter into fresh alliances,he could

neither put away any of his wives,whose support he had undertaken,

nor could he marry any other. Was this the assumption of a

'* privilege"/'or was it not a humane provision for those already

allied to him " and to himself,a revelation of perfectself-abnegation

in his prophetictask ?

The subjectof divorce has proved a fruitful source of misconcep-tion

and controversy ; but there can be no questionthat the Koranic

laws concerning the treatment of women in divorce are of " better

humanity and regardfor justicethan those of any other scripture.,'

Among all the nations of antiquity,the power of divorce has

been regardedas a necessary corollaryto the law of marriage; but

this right,with a few exceptions,was exclusivelyreserved for the

benefit of the stronger sex ; the wife was under no circumstance

entitled to claim a divorce.

The progress of civilisation and the advancement of ideas led to a

partialamelioration in the condition of women. They, too, acquired

a qualifiedrightof divorce, which they were never backward in

exercisingfreely,until the facilitywith which marriageswere con-tracted

and dissolved under the Roman emperors passed into a by-word.

Under the ancient Hebraic Law, a husband could divorce his

wife for any cause which made her disagreeableto him, and there

were few or no checks to an arbitraryand capricious use of his

power. Women were not allowed to demand a divorce from their

husbands for any reason whatsoever.1

In later times, the Shammaites, to some extent, modified the

custom of divorce by imposing certain restrictions on its exercise,

but the school of Hillel upheldthe law in its primitivestrictness.

At the time of the Prophet'sappearance, the Hillelite doctrines

were chieflyin force among the Jewish tribes of Arabia, and repu-diations

by the husbands were as common among them as among

the pagan Arabs.

i Ex. xxi. 2 ; Deub. xxi- 14, xxiv. 1. Compare also Dollinger,The Gentih

and the Jen-, vol. ii pp. 339, 340 ; and Selden's Uxor Hebraica, in loco.

20
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Among the Athenians the husband's rightto repudiatethe wife

was as unrestricted as among the ancient Israelites.

Among the Romans, the legalityof the practiceof divorce was

recognisedfrom the earliest times. The laws of the Twelve Tables

admitted divorce. And if the Romans, as is stated by their admirers,

did not take advantage of this law until five hundred years after the

foundation of their city,it was not because theywere more exemplary

than other nations,but because the husband possessedthe power of

summarily puttinghis wife to death for acts like poisoning,drinking,

and the substitution of a spuriouschild. But the wife had no right

to sue for a divorce ;xand if she solicited separation,her temerity

made her liable to punishment. But in the later Republic, the

frequencyof divorce was at once the sign,the cause, and the conse-quence

of the rapiddepravationof morals.

We have selected the two most prominent nations of

antiquitywhose modes of thought have acted powerfully on

modern ways of thinkingand modern life and manners. The laws

of the Romans regarding divorce were marked by a progressive

spirit,tendingto the melioration of the condition of women, and to

their elevation to an equalitywith men. This was the result of the

advancement of human ideas,as much as of any extraneous cause.

kk The ambiguous word which contains the precept of Jesus is

flexible to any interpretationthat the wisdom of the legislatorcan

demand. J'2 We may well suppose that at the time Jesus uttered

the words, " What God has joined,let not man put asunder,
" he

had no other idea than that of stemming the torrent of moral

depravity,and he did not stop to consider the ultimate tendency

of his words. The subsequentrule,which makes fornication3 (using

the translated word) the only ground of valid divorce, shows abund-antly

that Jesuswas alive to the emergency.4 But the " wisdom "

1 Dollinger,The GeMile and the Jew, vol. ii p. 255.

2 Gibbon, Decline and Fall oj the Roman Empire, vol. iv. (2nd Ed.) p. 209.
3 Matt. xxix. 9.
4 Two of the Christain Gospels make no mention of the reason for which

Jesus allowed his followers " to put away
" their wives (Mark x. 11 and Luke

xvi. 18). If the traditions recorded by these two Gospels be considered of

higherauthority than those passingunder the name of Matthew, then our

contention is that Jesus, whilst preaching noble sentiments, and inculcating
high principlesof morality,did not intend his words should be considered as an

immutable and positivelaw, nor had he any other idea than that of stemming
the risingtide of immorality and irreligion.Selden thinks that by an evasive
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of subsequent legislatorshas not confined itselfto a blind adherence

to a rule laid down probablyto suit the requirement of an embryonic

community, and delivered verbally.The rule may be regarded as

inculcatinga noble sentiment ; but that it should be considered as

the typicallaw of divorce is sufficientlycontroverted by the

multitudinous provisionsof successive ages in Christian countries.

Among the Arabs, the power of divorce possessed by the husband

was unlimited. They recognised no rule of humanity or justicein

the treatment of their wives. Mohammed looked upon the custom

of divorce with extreme disapproval,and regarded its practiceas

calculated to undermine the foundations of society.1 He repeatedly
declared that nothing pleasedGod more than the emancipation of

slaves,and nothing more displeased Him than divorce. It was

impossible,however, under the existingconditions of society to

abolish the custom entirely.He was to mould the mind of an uncul-tured

and semi-barbarous community to a higher development so

that in the fulness of time his spirituallessons might blossom in the

hearts of mankind. The custom was not an unmixed evil ; and

accordinglyhe allowed the exercise of the power of divorce to hus-bands

under certain conditions. He permitted to divorced parties

three distinct and separate periodswithin which they might endea-vour

to become reconciled and resume their conjugal relationship;

but should all attempts at reconciliation prove unsuccessful,then

the third period in which the final separation was declared to

have arrived,supervened. In case of conjugaldisputes,he advised

settlement by means of arbiters chosen by the two disputants.

M. Sedillot,than whom no Western writer has analysedthe

laws of Mohammed better, has the following passage on the

subject:"

"Divorce was permitted,but subjectto formalities which allowed

(and,we will add, recommended), a revocation of a hurried or not

well-considered resolution. Three successive declarations,at a

month's interval,were necessary in order to make it irrevocable."2

answer, Jesus wanted to avoid givingoffence either to the school of Shammai

or that of Hillel, Uxor Hebraica, 1. iii. c. 18-22, 28, 31. Compare Gibbon's

valuable note on the interpretationof the Greek, word iropvtlcc,rendered

" fornication " in the English version, vol. iv. (2nd Ed.) p. 209.

1 Koran, sura ii.226. 2 Sedillot,Histoire des Arabes, vol. i. p. 85.
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The reforms 01 Mohammed marked a new departurein the

historyof Eastern legislation.He restrained the power of divorce

possessedby the husbands ; he gave to the women the right of

obtaining a separationon reasonable grounds ; and towards the end

of his life he went so far as practicallyto forbid its exercise by the

men without the intervention of arbiters or a judge. He pronounced

"taldk to be the most detestable before God of all permittedthings/'

for itpreventedconjugalhappinessand interfered with the proper

bringing up of children. The permission,therefore,in the Koran

though it gave a certain countenance to the old customs, has to be

read with the lightof the Lawgiver's own enunciations. When it is

borne in mind how intimatelylaw and religionare connected in the

Islamic system, it will be easy to understand the bearingof his words

on the institution of divorce.

Naturally,great divergence exists among the various schools

regardingthe exercise of the power of divorce by the husband

of his own motion and without the intervention of the judge.

A large and influential body of juristsregard taldk emanating

from the husband as reallyprohibited, except for necessity,

such as the adulteryof the wife. Another section,consistingchiefly

of the Mutazalas,1consider taldk as not permissibleor lawful without

the sanction of the Hakim ush-sharaa. They hold that any such

case as may justifyseparationand remove taldk from the category

of beingforbidden,should be tested by an unbiassed judge ; and,

in support of their doctrine,theyrefer to the words of the Prophet

alreadycited,and to his direction that in case of disputesbetween

the married parties,arbiters should be appointed for the settlement

of their differences.

The Hanafis, the Malikis,the Shafeis and the bulk of the Shiahs

hold taldk to be permitted,though they regard the exercise of the

power without any cause to be unlawful.

The Radd ul-Muhtdr, after statingthe arguments against the

propositionthat taldk is unlawful, proceedsto say,
'"

no doubt, it is

forbidden, but it becomes viubdh (permitted)for certain outside

reasons, and this is the meaning of those juristswho hold that it is

reallyforbidden."

Although, "the Fathers of the Church" have taken up the

I See^wtf,
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temporary permission as the positiverule, and ignored many of

the principlesof equityinculcated by the Master, the rules laid down

by the legistsare far more humane and justtowards women than

those of the most perfectRoman law developed in the bosom of

the Church.1 According to the legists,the wife also is entitled to

demand a separation on the ground of ill-usage,want of proper

maintenance, and various other causes ; but unless she showed very

good and solid grounds for demanding the separation,she lost her

"settlement" or dowry. In every case, when the divorce originated

with the husband (except in cases of open infidelity),he had to

give up to her everythinghe settled upon her at her marriage.2

The frequentadmonitions in the Koran againstseparations,the

repeatedrecommendation to heal quarrelsby private reconciliation,

show the extreme sacredness of the marriage tie in the eyes of the

Arab Legislator:"

"If a woman fear ill-usageor aversion from her husband, it

shall not be blameable in them3 if they agree with mutual agree-ment,

for reconciliation (or agreement) is best. (Men's) souls are

prone to avarice ; but if ye act kindly and deal piously,ver:1v

1 Milman's Latin Christianity,vol. i. pp. 368, 369.

2 M. Sedillot also speaks of the condition which (accordingto the Sunnite

doctrines) requires that in such cases of complete separation,priorto the

husband and wife coming togetheragain, the latter should marry another,
and be divorced anew, " as a very wise measure which rendered separation
more rare. Muir censures Mohammed for making such a condition necessary

(vol.iii.p. 306). He ignores,that, among a proud, jealous,and sensitive race

like the Arabs, such a condition was one of the strongest antidotes for the

evil. The very proverbhe quotes ought to have shown the disgracewhich
was attached to the man who would make his wife go throughsuch "a dis-gusting

ordeal." I am afraid, in his dislike towards Mohammed, Sir W.

Muir forgot that this condition was intended as a check on that other

"revolting"practicerife both among the Jews and the heathen Arabs, and by
example also among the Christians, of repudiating a wife on every slightocca-sion,

at every outburst of senseless passion or caprice.This check was intended

to control one of the most sensitive nations of the earth, by acting on the

strongest feelingof their nature, the sense of honour (compare Sale,

Preliminary Discourse, p. 134). Sir W. Muir also forgotthat many of the

Shiite doctors do not recognisethe obligationor validity of the wife's being
married to a third person, priorto her being taken back (compare Malcolm,

History of Persia, vol. ii. p. 241, and the Mabsid, (inloco).
For my part, I believe in the correctness of the construction, namely,

that the verse which says,
" When ye divorce women, and the time for sending

them away is come, send them away with generosity; but retain them not

by constraint so as to be unjust towards them " abrogatesthe precedingverse.
which requiresthe intervention of a third person.

3 The Arabic expressionimplies " it will be commendable," etc.
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God is well acquainted with what ye do. And ye will not have it

at all in your power to to treat your ivives alike with equity, even

though you fain wanted to do so ;* yet yieldnot to your inclinations

ever so much as to leave her in suspense ; and if ye agree and act

piously,then,verily,God is forgivingand merciful.1' 2

And again,in a precedingverse, it is declared :"

" And if ye fear a breach between them (man and wife),then

send a judge chosen from his familyand a judge chosen from her

family; if theydesire a reconciliation,God will cause them to agree ;

verily,God is knowing and apprisedof all." 3

The sanctityattached to the institution of marriage in the Islamic

system has either not been apprehended or sufficientlyappreciated

by outsiders. "Marriage," says the Ashbdh wan-Nazdir, " is an

institution ordained for the protection of society,and in order that

human beings may guard themselves from foulness and unchastity".
" Marriage is a sacrament, insomuch that in this world it is an act

of ihddat or worship,for it preserves mankind free from pollution.''

" It is instituted by divine command among members

of the human species." " marriage when treated as a contract

is a permanent relationshipbased on mutual consent on the part of

a man and a woman between whom there is no bar to a lawful union."

It has been frequentlysaid that Mohammed allowed his followers,

besides the four legitimatewives, to take to themselves any number

of female slaves. A simplestatement of the regulationon this point

will show at once how opposed this notion is to the true precepts

of Islam. u Whoso among you hath not the means to marry a free

believingwoman, then let him marry such of your maid-servants

whom your right hands possess and who are believers. This is

allowed unto him among you who is afraid of committing sin ; but

if ye abstain from allyingyourselfwith slaves, it will be better

for you."

1 This furnishes another argument againstthose Mahommedans who hold

that the developed laws of Islam allow pluralityof wives. It being declared

that "equity" is beyond human power to observe, we must naturallyinfer

that the Legislatorhad in view the merging of the lower in the higher prin-ciple,

and the abolition of a custom which though necessary in some state

of society,is opposed to the later development of thought and morals.

2 Koran, sura iv. 127, 128. 3 Koran, sura iv. 39.
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On this slender basis,and perhapson some temporary and acci-dental

circumstances connected with the early rise of the Moslem

commonwealth, have our legistsbased the usage of holding (/arias)

female slaves. And this, though opposed to the spiritof the

Master's precepts, has given rise to some of the strongest animad-versions

of rival religionists.

Concubinage, the union of people standingto each other in the

relation of master and slave, without the sanction of matrimony,

existed among the Arabs, the Jews, the Christians, and all the

neighbouring nations. The Prophet did not in the beginningde-nounce

the custom, but towards the end of his career he expressly

forbade it.

" And you are permitted to marry virtuous women who are

believers, and virtuous women of those who have been given the

Scripturesbefore you, when you have provided them their portions,

livingchastelywith them without fornication,and not takingcon-cubines.

" 1

Compare the spiritof the firstpart of this commandment with

the exclusiveness of Christian ecclesiasticism,which refused to recog-nise

as valid or lawful the union of a Christian with a non-Christian.

The stake frequentlywas the lot of the " infidel " who indulged
in the temerityof marrying a Christian. Mohammed's rule was a

distinct advance in humanity.

The prohibitiondirected againstMoslem women entering iuto

marriage with non-Moslems, which has furnished a handle for

attacks,was founded upon reasons of policy and the necessities

of the earlycommonwealth.

It cannot be denied that several institutions which the Mussal-

mans borrowed fron the pre-Islamicperiod,"the Days of Ignorance," ^"^
and which exist simplyas so many survivals of an older growth,

have had the tendencyto retard the advancement of Mahommedan

nations. Among them the system of the seclusion of females is

one. It had been in practiceamong most of the nations of anti-quity

from the earliest times. The gynaikonitiswas a familiar

institution among the Athenians ; and the inmates of an Athenian

harem were as jealouslyguarded from the public gaze as the

l Sura v. 7.
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members of a Persian household then,or of an Indian household now.

The gynaikonomot,like their Oriental counterpart, were the faithful

warders of female privacy,and rigorouslywatched over the ladies

of Athens. The seclusion of women naturallygave birth to the

caste of Hetaii'ai,various members of whom playedsuch an impor-tant

part in Athenian history.Were it not for the extraordinary

and almost inexplicablespectaclepresentedby the Byzantineempire

and modern Europe and America, we should have said that in every

society,at all advanced in the arts of civilised life,the growth of

the unhappy class of beingswhose existence is alike a reproach to

humanityand a disgraceto civilisation,was due to the withdrawal

of women from the legitimateexercise of their ennobling,purifying,

and humanising influence over the minds of men. The human

mind, when itdoes not perceivethe pure, hankers after the impure.

The Babylonians,the Etruscans,the Athenians and the pre-Islamite

Meccans furnish the best exemplificationof this view in ancient

times. The enormity of the social canker eating into the heart

and poisoningthe life-blood of nations in modern times is due,

however, to the spreadof a godlessmaterialism covered with a thin

veneer of religion,be it Christianity,be itMahommedanism, or any

other form of creed. Mohammed had, in earlylife,observed with

pain and sorrow the terrible depravityprevailingamong the Meccans,

and he took the most effective step suited to the age and the people

to stamp out the evil. "By his severe laws at first,''to use the

expressivelanguageof Mr. Bosworth Smith, "and by the strong

moral sentiment aroused by these laws afterwards,he has succeeded,

down to this very day,and to a greaterextent than has ever been the

case elsewhere,in freeingall Mohammedan countries "
" where they

are not overgrown by foreignexcrescences "

" from those profes-sional

outcasts who live by their own misery,and,by their existence

as a recognisedclass, are a standingreproachto every member of

the societyof which theyform a part."

The system of female seclusion undoubtedlypossesses many

advantages in the social well-beingof unsettled and uncultured

communities ; and even in countries,where the diversityof culture

and moral conceptionsis great,a modified form of seclusion is not

absolutelyto be deprecated.It prevailsat the present moment,

in forms more or less strict,among nations far removed from
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Moslem influences,to which is ascribed the existence of the custom in

India and other Oriental countries. In Corea, female seclusion is

carried to the heightof absurdity. In China and among the Spanish

colonies of South America, which are not within the immediate

ambit of the European social code, the Purdah is still observed.

The Prophet of Islam found it existingamong the Persians and

other Oriental communities ; he perceiveditsadvantages,and it is

possiblethat,in view of the widespread laxityof morals among all

classes of people,he recommended to the women-folk the obser-vance

of privacy. But to suppose that he ever intended his recom-mendation

should assume its present inelastic form, or that he ever

allowed or enjoinedthe seclusion of women, is whollyopposed to

the spiritof his reforms. The Koran itself affords no warrant for

holding that the seclusion of women is a part of the new gospel.
" O Prophet ! speakto thywives and to thy daughters,and to

the wives of the Faithful,that they let their wrappers fall low. Thus

will they more easilybe known, and they will not be affronted.

God is indulgent,merciful." x

'".And speakto the believingwomen, that theyrefrain their looks

and observe continence ; and that they displaynot their ornaments

except those which are external,and that theydraw their kerchiefs

over their bosoms." "

Directions easy to understand3 in the midst of the social and

moral chaos from which he was endeavouring,under God's guidance,

to evolve order," wise and beneficent injunctionshavingfor their

objectthe promotion of decency among women, the improvement

of their dress and demeanour, and their protectionfrom insult.4

1 Sura xxxiii. 59.

2 Sura xxiv. 31.

3 Those who have travelled in Europeanised Egypt and in the Levant will

understand how necessary these directions must have been in those times.

4 Hamilton, the translator of the Heddya, in his preliminary discourse

dealing with the Book of Abominations, has the following:
" A subject

which involves a vast variety of frivolous matter, and must be considered

chiefly in the light of a treatise upon propriety and decorum. In it is

particularlyexhibited the scrupulous attention paid to female modesty,
and the avoidance of every act which may tend to violate it,even in thought.
It is remarkable, however, that this does not amount to that absolide seclusion

of women supposed by some writers. In fact, this seclusion is a result of

jealousyor pride, and not of any legalinjunction,as appears in this and

several other parts of the Heddya. Neither is it a custom universally
prevalentin Mohammedan countries." Marsdcn, in his Travels, says : "The

Arab settlers in Java never observed the custom, and the Javanese Mussul*

man women enjoythe same amount of freedom as their Dutch sisters."

27

1/
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It is a mistake,therefore,to suppose there is anythingin the law which

tends to the perpetuation of the custom. Considerable lightis

thrown on the Lawgiver'srecommendation for female privacy,by

the remarkable immunity from restraint or seclusion which the

members of his family always enjoyed.Ayesha,the daughter of

Abu Bakr, who was married to Mohammed on Khadija'sdeath,

personallyconducted the insurrectionarymovement against Ali. She

commanded her own troops at the famous " Battle of the Camel."

Fatima, the daughterof the Prophet,often took part in the discussions

regardingthe succession to the Caliphate. The grand-daughterof

Mohammed, Zainab the sister of Hussain, shielded her youthful

nephew from the Ommeyyades after the butchery of Kerbela. Her

indomitable spiritawed equallythe ferocious Obaidullah ibn Ziyad

and the pitilessYezid.

The depravityof morals, which had sapped the foundations of

societyamong the Pre-Islamite Arabs, as well as among the Jews

and the Christians,urgentlyneeded some correction. The Prophet's

counsel regardingthe privacyof women served undoubtedlyto stem

the tide of immorality, and to prevent the diffusion among his

followers of the custom of disguisedpolyandry,which had evidently,

until then,existed among the pagan Arabs.

According to von Hammer, " the harem is a sanctuary : it is pro-hibited

to strangers, not because women are considered unworthy of

confidence, but on account of the sacredness with which custom

and manners invest them. The degree of reverence which is

accorded to women throughout higher Asia and Europe (among

Mahommedan communities) is a matter capable of the clearest

demonstration."

The idealisation of womanhood is a natural characteristic of all

the highestnatures. But national pride and religiousbigotryhave

given rise to two divergenttheories regardingthe social exaltation of

women among the cultured classes in modern Christendom. The

one attributes it to Mariolatry,the other to Mediaeval chivalry,alleged

to be the offspringof Teutonic institutions. Of Christianity,in its

relation to womankind, the less said the better. In the earlyages,

when the religionof the people,high and low, the ignorant and

educated, consisted only of the adoration of the mother of Jesus,

the Church of Christ had placedthe sex under a ban. Father after

father had written upon the enormities of women, their evil tenden-
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cies, their inconceivable malignity. Tertullian representedthe

general feelingin a book in which he described women as
" the

devil's gateway, the unsealer of the forbidden tree, the deserier of the

divine law, the destroyerof God's image " man." Another authority

declared with a revoltingcynicism,"among women he sought for

chastitybut found none." Chrysostom, who is recognisedas a saint

of high merit, " interpretedthe general opinion of the Fathers,"

says Lecky, " when he pronounced women to be a necessary evil, a

natural temptation, a desirable calamity,a domestic peril,a deadly

fascination, a painted ill." The orthodox Church excluded women

from the exercise of all religiousfunctions excepting the lowliest.

They were excluded absolutelyfrom society;theywere prohibitedfrom

appearing in public,from going to feasts or banquets. They were

directed to remain in seclusion,to observe silence,to obey their hus-bands,

and to applythemselves to weaving and spinningand cooking.

If they ever went out they were to be clothed from head to foot.

Such was the positionof women in Christianitywhen Mariolatrywas

recognisedand practisedby all classes. In later times, and in the

gloomy interval which elapsedbetween the overthrow of the Western

empire and the rise of modern societyin Europe, a periodwhich

has been described as one of "rapine,falsehood,tyranny, lust,and

violence,''Christianity,by introducingconvents and nunneries, served,

in some respects, to improve the lot of women. This questionable

amelioration,however, was only suited for an age when the abduction

of women was an every-day occurrence, and the dissoluteness of

morals was such as to defydescription. But the convents were not

always the haunts of virtue,nor the;inculcation of celibacythe surest

safeguardof chastity.The Registrum Visitationem,or the diaryof

the pastoralvisits of ArchbishopRigaud,throws a peculiarlightupon

the state of morality and the positionof the sex during the most

gloriousepoch of the Age of Faith. The rise of Protestantism

made no difference in the social conditions,or in the conceptionof

lawyersregardingthe status of women. Jesus had treated woman

with humanity ; his followers excluded her from justice.

The other theory to which we have adverted is in vogue among

the romanceurs of Europe. They have representedeach historical

figurein the Middle Ages to be a Bayard or a Crichton. The age of

chivalryis generallysupposedto extend from the beginning of the
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eighthto the close of the fourteenth century " a period,be it noted,

almost synchronous with the Saracenic domination in Spain. But,

during this period,in spiteof the halo which pjetry and romance

have cast around the conditions of society,women were the frequent

subjectsof violence. Force and fraud were the distinguishingcharac-teristics

of the golden age of Christian chivalry. Roland and Arthur

were myths until the West came in contact with the civilisation and

culture of the East. Chivalry was not the productof the wilds of

Scandinavia or of the gloomy forests of Germany ;" prophecy and

chivalry alike were the children of the desert. From the desert

issued Moses, Jesus,and Mohammed ; from the desert issued Antar,

Hamza, and Ali.

The condition of women among the Arabs settled in the cities

and villages,who had adopted the loose notions of moralityprevalent

among the Syrians,Persians,and Romans, was, as we have already

stated,degraded in the extreme. Among some of the nomades,

however, they enjoyedgreat freedom, and exercised much influence

over the fortunes of their tribes. " They were not, as among the

Greeks," says Perron, " the creatures of misery."'They accompanied

the warriors to battle, and inspiredthem to heroism ; the cavaliers

rushed into the fightssingingthe praisesof sister,wife,or lady-love.

The guerdon of their loves was the highest prize of their prowess.

Valour and generosity were the greatest virtues of the men, and

chastitythat of the women. An insult offered to a woman of a tribe

would set in flame the desert tribes from end to end of the peninsula.

The " SacrilegiousWars," which lasted for fortyyears, and were put

an end to by the Prophet,had their originin an insult offered to a

young girlat one of the fairs of Okaz.

Mohammed rendered a fitful custom into a permanent creed,

and embodied respect for women in his revelations. With manv

directions,which reflect the rude and patriarchalsimplicityof the

age, his regulationsbreathe a more chivalrous spirittowards the

sex than is to be found in the teachingsof the older masters. Islam,

like Christianity,is different with different individuals and in

different ages, but on the whole, true chivalryis more intimately

associated with true Islam than with any other form of positivefaith

or social institution.

The hero of Islam, the true discipleof the founder of the Hilf-
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ul-Fuziil,was as ready with lance and sword to do battle with God's

enemies as to redress the wrongs of the weak and oppressed.

Whether on the plains of Irak or nearer home, the cry of distress

never failed to bring the mailed knightto the succour of the help-less

and suffering. His deeds translated into legends,and carried

from the tent to the palace,have served to influence the prowess of

succeeding ages. The caliphin his banqueting-hallputs down the

half-tasted bowl on being told that an Arab maiden, carried into

captivityby the Romans, had cried out, " Why does not Abd ul-

Malik come to my help ? "

" he vows that no wine or water shall wet

his lipsuntil he has released the maiden from bondage. Forthwith

he marches his troops upon the Roman caitiffs,and only when the

maiden has attained her libertyis he freed from his vow. A Mogul

emperor,1 sore pressed by relentless foes,is marching towards the

frontiers when he receives the bracelet ot an alien queen " the token

of brotherhood and call for succour. He abandons his own neces-sities,

retraces his steps,defeats her foes,and then resumes his march.

Oelsner calls Antar " the father of chivalry."Ali was its beau-

ideal " an impersonation of gallantry,of bravery,of generosity;

pure, gentle, and learned, " without fear and without reproach," he

set the world the noblest example of chivalrous grandeur of character.

His spirit,a pure reflection of that of his Master, overshadowed the

Islamic world, and formed the animating genius of succeeding

ages. The wars of the Crusades brought barbarian Europe into

contact with the civilisation of the Islamic East, and opened its

eyes to the magnificenceand refinement of the Moslems ; but it was

especiallythe influences of Mahommedan Andalusia on the neigh-bouring

Christian provinceswhich led to the introduction of chivalry

into Europe. The troubadours, the trouveurs of Southern France, and

the minnesingers of Germany, who sang of love and honour in war,

were the immediate disciplesof the romanceurs of Cordova, Grenada,

and Malaga. Petrarch and Boccaccio, even Tasso and Chaucer,

derived their inspirationfrom the Islamic fountain-head. But the

coarse habits and thoughts of the barbarian hordes of Europe

communicated a character of grossness to pure chivalry.

1 The Emperor Humayun, pursued by the Afghans, received, on his march

to Cabul, the bracelet from the Jodhpur queen, and at once came to her

help. I have only mentioned two instances of Moslem chivalry,which might
be multipliedby hundreds.
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In the earlycenturies of Islam, almost until the extinction of the

Saracenic empire in the East, women continued to occupy as exalted

a positionas in modern society. Zubaida, the wife of Harun, plays

a conspicuous part in the historyof the age, and by her virtues, as

well as by her accomplishments, leaves an honoured name to pos-terity.

Humaida, the wife of Faruk, a Medinite citizen,left for many

years the sole guardian of her minor son, educates him to become

one of the most distinguishedjurisconsultsof the day.1 Sukaina,

or Sakina, the daughter of Hussain,2and the grand-daughter of Ali,

was the most brilliant,most accomplished,and most virtuous woman

of her time,"

" la dame des dames de son temps, la plus belle,la

plus gracieuse,la plus brillante de qualites,"as Perron calls her.

Herself no mean scholar, she prized the converse of learned and

pious people. The ladies of the Prophet's familywere noted for

their learning,their virtues,and their strengthof character. Buran,

the wife of the Caliph Mamun, Umm-ul-Fazl, Mamun's sister,

married to the eighthImam of the house of Ali, Umm ul-Habib,

Mamun's daughter, were all famous for their scholarship.In the

fifth century of the Hegira, the Sheikha Shuhda, designatedFakhr

un-nissa (" the glory of women"), lectured publicly,at the Cathedral

Mosque of Bagdad, to large audiences on literature,rhetoric, and

poetry. She occupies in the annals of Islam a positionof equality

with the most distinguishedulemas. What would have befallen this

lady had she nourished among the fellow-religionistsof St. Cyril

can be judged by the fate of Hypatia. Possiblyshe would not have

been torn to pieces by enthusiastic Christians,but she would, to a

certainty,have been burnt as a witch. Zat ul-Hemma, corruptedinto

Zemma, " the lion-heart,''the heroine of many battles,fought side by

side with the bravest knights.3

The improvement effected in the position of women by the

Prophet of Arabia has been acknowledged by all unprejudiced

writers,though it is stillthe fashion with bigotedcontroversialists to

say the Islamic system lowered the status of women. No falser

1 Faruk was away for twenty-seven years engaged in wars in Khorasan.

His son's name is Rabya ar-Ray.
2 Hussain was married to one of the daughters of Yezdjard, the last

Sassanian king of Persia.

3 For a full account of the distinguishedwomen who have flourished in \
Islam see my article in the May number of the Nineteenth Century for 1899

and my Short History of the Saracens (Macmillan).
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calumny has been levelled at the great Prophet. Nineteen centuries

of progressivedevelopmentworkingwith the legacyof a priorcivili-sation,

under the most favourable racial and climatic conditions,have

tended to place women, in most countries of Christendom, on a

higher social level than the men, " have given birth to a code of

etiquettewhich, at least ostensibly,recognisesthe right of women to

higher social respect. But what is their legal position even

in the most advanced communities of Christendom ? Until

very recently,even in England, a married woman possessed

no rights independentlyof her husband. If the Moslem woman

does not attain,in another hundred years, the social position

of her European sister,there will be time enough to declaim

againstIslam as a system and a dispensation.But the Teacher who

in an age when no country, no system, no community gave any right

to woman, maiden or married, mother or wife, who, in a country

where the birth of a daughter was considered a calamity,secured

to the sex rightswhich are only unwillinglyand under pressure,

being conceded to them by the civilised nations in the nineteenth

century, deserves the gratitudeof humanity. If Mohammed had

done nothingmore, his claim to be a benefactor of mankind would

have been indisputable.Even under the laws as theystand at present

in the pages of the legists,the legalpositionof Moslem females may

be said to compare favourablywith that of European women. We

have dealt in another placeat lengthwith this subject. We shall do

no more here than glance at the provisions of the Moslem codes

relatingto women. As long as she is unmarried she remains under

the parentalroof,and until she attains her majorityshe is,to some

extent, under the control of the father or his representative.As soon,

however, as she is of age, the law vests in her all the rightswhich /"

belong to her as an independenthuman being. She is entitled to share

in the inheritance of her parents along with her brothers, and though

the proportionis different,the distinction is founded on the relative

positionof brother and sister. A woman who is sui juriscan under "-

no circumstances be married without her own express consent, "not

even by the sultan."1 On her marriage she does not lose her indi-viduality.

She does not cease to be a separate member of society. ""

l Centuries after the principlewas laid down by the Moslem jurists,
the sovereigns and chiefs of Christendom were in the habit of forcibly
marrying women to their subjects.
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An ante-nuptialsettlement by the husband in favour of the wife

is a necessary condition,and on his failure to make a settlement

the law presumes one in accordance with the social positionof the

wife. A Moslem marriage is a civil act, needing no priest,requiring

no ceremonial.1 The contract of marriage givesthe man no power

over the woman's person, beyond what the law defines,and none

whatever upon her goods and property. Her rightsas a mother do

not depend for their recognitionupon the idiosyncraciesof individual

judges.Her earningsacquiredby her own exertiofis cannot be wasted

by a prodigalhusband, nor can she be ill-treatedwith impunityby one

who is brutal. She acts, if sui juris,in all matters which relate to

herself and her property in her own individual right,without the

intervention of husband or father. She can sue her debtors in the

open courts, without the necessityof joininga next friend, or under

cover of her husband's name. She continues to exercise,after she

has passedfrom her father's house into her husband's home, all the

rightswhich the law gives to men. All the privilegeswhich belong

to her as a woman and a wife are secured to her,not by the courtesies

which "come and go," but by the actual text in the book of law.

Taken as a whole, her status is not more unfavourable than that of

many European women, whilst in many respects she occupies a

decidedlybetter position. Her comparatively backward condition is

the result of a want of culture among the community generally,

rather than of any specialfeature in the laws of the fathers.

Note to Chapter XIII.

While this chapter was in the press, I came across the Claims

of Ishmael, by the Rev. J. D. Bate of Allahabad,in which I find the

author has read my remarks on polygamy, in my former work on

the Life ofMohammed, in the lightof a defence. I regret to find

that my philosophicalexamination of the circumstances which led

to polygamy in early times have been so misconstrued. For my

own part,I look upon polygamy in the present day as an adulterous

connection, and as contrary to the spiritof Islam, an opinion which

is shared by a largenumber of Mussalm"ns.

l The Hindu customs adopted by the Indian Mahommedans and the old

pre-Islamitecustoms in Syria and Egypt which still survive, have nothing
to do with the Mussalman law.



CHAPTER V.

SLAVERY.

"And as to your slaves, see that ye feed them as ye feed yourselves and

clothe them as ye clothe yourselves," " Mohammed.

SLAVERYin some of its features has been aptly compared with

polygamy. Like polygamy, it has existed among all nations, and

has died away with the progress of human thought and the growth

of a sense of justiceamong mankind. Like polygamy it was the

natural product of passion and pride so strongly marked in certain

phases of the communal and individual development. But unlike

polygamy, it bears from its outset the curse of inherent injustice.

In the early stages, when humanity has not risen to the full

appreciation of the reciprocalrightsand duties of man ; when laws

are the mandates of one, or of the few, for the many ; when the

will of the strong is the rule of life and the guide of conduct, "

then the necessary inequality,social, physical,or mental, engendered

by nature among the human race, invariably takes the form of

slavery, and a system springs into existence which allows absolute

power to the superior over the inferior.1 This complete subserviency

of the weak to the strong has helped the latter to escape from the

legendary curse laid on man "

" In the sweat of thy face shalt thou

eat bread till thou return to the ground, " and allowed them to

employ the leisure thus acquired in congenial pursuits. " The

simple wish," says the author of Ancient Law, " to use the bodily

powers of another person as the means of ministering to one's own

ease or pleasure, is doubtless the foundation of slavery,and as old

as human nature."2

The practice of slavery is co-eval with human existence. His-torically,

its traces are visible in every age and in every nation. Its

germs were developed in a savage state of society,and it continued

1 Comp. throughout U Influence des Croisades sur VEtat des Peuples de

V Europe, by Maxime de Choiseul D'Aillecourt, Paris 1809,

2 Maine, Ancient Law, p. 104.
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to flourish even when the progress of material civilisation had done

away with its necessity.

The Jews,the Greeks, the Romans, and the ancient Germans,1 "

peoplewhose legaland social institutions have most affected modern

manners and customs, " recognised and practisedboth kinds of

slavery,praedialservitude as well as household slavery.

Among the Hebrews, from the commencement of their existence

as a nation, two forms of slaverywere practised.The Israelite

slave, given into bondage as a punishment for crime or for the

payment of a debt, occupieda higher positionthan a slave of alien

birth. The law allowed the former his libertyafter six years of

servitude,unless he refused to avail himself of his right.But the

foreignslaves,whether belongingto the people whom the Israelites

had reduced into absolute helotageby a merciless system of warfare,

or whether acquiredin treacherous forays or by purchase, wrere

entirely excluded from the benefits of this arrangement," an

arrangement made in a spiritof national partialityand characteristic

isolation.2 The lot of these bondsmen and bondswomen was one

of unmitigatedhardship. Helots of the soil or slaves of the house,

hated and despised at the same time, they lived a life of perpetual

drudgeryin the service of pitilessmasters.

Christianity,as a system and a creed, raised no protest against

slavery,enforced no rule, inculcated no principlefor the miti-gation

of the evil. Excepting a few remarks on the disobedience

of slaves,* and a general advice to masters to give servants their

due, the teachingsof Jesus, as portrayedin the Christian traditions,

contained nothing expressive of disapprovalof bondage. On the

contrary,Christianityenjoined on the slave absolute submission to

the will of his or her proprietor. It found slaverya recognised

institution of the empire ; it adopted the system without any

endeavour to mitigateits baneful character,or to promote its gradual

abolition,or to improve the status of slaves. Under the civil law.

slaves were mere chattels. They remained so under the Christian

domination. Slavery had flourished among the Romans from the

earliest times. The slaves,whether of native or of foreign birth.

1 Caesar (De Bell. Gall. lib. vi.),Tacitus (De Moribus German, cap. 24, 25),

and Pothier (De Stat. Servor. apud Germ. lib. i.)all testifyto the extreme

severityof German servitude.

2 Lev. xxv. 44,45. 3 i Tim. iv. 1, 2.
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whether acquired by war or purchase, were regarded simply as

chattels. Their masters possessedthe power of life and death over

them. But that gradual improvement which had raised the archaic

laws of the Twelve Tables to the comprehensive code of Hadrian,

did not fail to introduce some amelioration in the condition of the

slaves. In spite,however, of the changes which the humanity or the

wisdom of the emperors had effected in the old laws, the person

of the slave was absolutelysubjectto the will of the master. Each

magnate of the empire possessed thousands of slaves, who

were tortured and subjected to lashings for the most trivial of

faults.

The introduction of the religionof Jesus into Europe affected

human chattelhood only in its relation to the priesthood. A slave

could become free by adopting monachism, if not claimed within

three years.1 But in other respects, slaveryflourished as much and

in as varied shapesas under the pagan domination. The Digest,

compiled under a Christian emperor, pronounced slaverya constitu-tion

of the law of nature, and the code fixed the maximum priceof

slaves according to the professionsfor which they were intended.

Marriagesbetween slaves were not legal,and between the slave and

the free were prohibitedunder frightfulpenalties.2The natural

result was unrestrained concubinage, which even the clergyrecognised

and practised.8

Such was slaveryunder the most advanced system of laws known

to the ancient world. These laws reflected the wisdom of thirteen

centuries,and towards the close of their development had engrafted

upon themselves some faint offshoots of the teachingsof one of the

greatestmoral preceptors of the world.

With the establishment of the Western and Northern barbarians

on the ruins of the Roman empire, besides personal slavery,terri-torial

servitude scarcelyknown to the Romans, became general in all

the newly-settledcountries. The various rights possessedby the

lords over their vassals and serfs exhibited a frightfulpictureof

1 Corap. Milman, Latin Christianity,vol. i. p. 358.

2 One of the punishmentswas, if a free woman married a slave, she was

to be put to death and the slave burnt alive. Comp. the splendid though

apologeticchapter of Milman on the subject,Latin Christianity,vol. ii.

3 Comp. Milman, Latin Christianity,vol. ii. p. 369 ; and also Du Cange,
Concubina.
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moral depravityand degradation.1The barbaric codes, like the

Roman, regarded slaveryas an ordinarycondition of mankind ; and

if any protectionwas afforded to the slave,it was chieflyas the pro-perty

of his master, who alone,besides the State, had the power of

life and death over him.

Christianityhad failed utterlyin abolishingslaveryor alleviating
its evils. The Church itself held slaves,and recognisedin explicit

terms the lawfulness of this baneful institution. Under its influence

the greatest civilians of Europe have upheld slavery,and have insist-ed

upon its usefulness as preventing the increase of pauperism and

theft.2 And it was under the same influences that the highlycultured

Christians of the Southern States of North America practisedthe

grossest inhumanities upon the unfortunate beings whom they held

as slaves," many of their own kith," and shed torrents of blood for'

the maintenance of the curse of slaveryin their midst. The least

trace of the blood of an inferior race, however imperceptible,

subjectedthe unfortunate being to all the penaltiesof slavery.The

white Christian could never legitimatisethe issue of his illicit con-nection

with his negro slave-women. With her he could never con-tract

a legalunion. The mother of his illegitimatechildren and her

descendants,however remote, could be sold by his legitimatewhite

issue at any time. Christianityfailed to grasp the spiritof its

Master's teachingsin regardto the equalityof man in the sight of

God.

Islam recognisesno distinction of race or colour ; black or white,

citizens or soldiers,rulers or subjects,they are perfectlyequal,not in

theoryonly,but in practice. In the field or in the guest-chamber,in

the tent or in the palace,in the mosque or in the market, theymix

without reserve and without contempt. The first Muezzin of Islam,

a devoted adherent and an esteemed disciple,was a negro slave. To

the white Christian,his black fellow-religionistmay be his equal in

l Comp. Da Choiseul,and also consult on this subject the comprehensive
chapter of Stephen's Commentaries on the Laws of England, bk. ii.pt. i. chap,
ii. One of the miserable and disgustingprivileges possessed by the lord was

designatedin Britain, the custom of culiage,which was afterwards commuted

into a fine. This custom, as has been correctly supposed, gave rise to the

law of inheritance, prevalent in some English counties, and known by the

name of Borough English.

! Pufendorff, Law of Nature and Nations, bk. vi. c. 3, s. 10 ; Ulricus

Huberus, Praelect. Jur. Civ. 1. i. tit. 4, s, 6 ; Pothier,De Statu Servorum ;

and Grotius,De Jure Bell. 1. ii. c. 5, s. 27.
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the kingdom of heaven, but certainlynot in the kingdom of this

world ; in the reign of Chirst, perhaps, but not in the reign of

Christianity.The law may compel him, a largerhumanity with

torrents of blood, may force him to give to his black brother civic

rights,but the pride of race and colour acknowledges no equality,

and even in the house of God a strictseparationis observed.

The Islamic teachings dealt a blow at the institution of slavery

which, had it not been for the deep root it had taken among the

surrounding nations and the natural obliquityof the human mind,

would have been completelyextinguishedas soon as the generation

which then practisedit had passed away.

It has been justlycontended that, as the promulgationof the \^-

laws, precepts, and teachings of Islam extended over twenty years, it

is naturallyto be expected many of the pre-Islamiteinstitutions,

which were eventuallyabolished, were, at first,either tacitlypermitted

or expresslyrecognised1.In one of these categoriesstood the usage

of slavery. The evil was intertwined with the inmost relations of the

peopleamong whom Mohammed flourished. Its extinction was only

to be achieved by the continued agency of wise and humane laws, and

not by the sudden and entire emancipation of the existingslaves,

which was morallyand economically impossible. Numberless pro-visions,

negative as well as positive,were accordinglyintroduced in

order to promote and accomplish a gradual enfranchisement. A

contrary policywould have produced an utter collapseof the infant

commonwealth.

The Prophet exhorted his followers repeatedlyin the name of

God to enfranchise slaves, " than which there was not an act more

acceptableto God." He ruled that for certain sins of omission the

penalty should be the manumission of slaves. He ordered that ^
slaves should be allowed to purchase their libertyby the wages of

their service ; and that in case the unfortunate beingshad no present

means of gain, and wanted to earn in some other employment

enough for that purpose, theyshould be allowed to leave their masters

on an agreement to that effect.2 He also providedthat sums should

be advanced to the slaves from the public treasury to purchase their

liberty.In certain contingencies,it was provided that the slave

1 Tahzib tU-AJchldk (15th Rajab, 1288), p. 118.

2 Koran xxiv. 33, etc.
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should become enfranchised without the interference and even against

the will of his master. The contract or agreement in which the least

doubt was discovered, was construed most favourablyin the interests

of the slave,and the slightestpromise on the part of the master was

made obligatoryfor the purposes of enfranchisement. He placed the

v^ duty of kindness towards the slave on the same footingwith the

claims of " kindred and neighbours,and fellow-travellers,and way-farers

;" encouraged manumission to the freest extent, and therewith

the giftof "
a portion of that wealth which God hath given you ;"

and prohibitedsensual uses of a master's power over the slave,with

"" the promise of divine mercy to the wronged. To free a slave is the

expiationfor ignorantlyslayinga believer,and for certain forms of

untruth. The whole tenor of Mohammed's teachingmade "
per-manent

chattelhood "

or caste impossible; and it is simply "
an abuse-

of words "
to applythe word slavery,in the English sense, to any

status known to the legislationof Islam.

The Lawgiverordained,that a fugitivefleeingto the territories of

Islam should at once become enfranchised ; that the child of a slave-

woman should follow the condition of the father,while the mother

should become free at his death ; that the slave should be able to

contract with his master for his emancipation ; and that a part of the

poor-tax should be devoted to the ransom of those held in bondage.

The masters were forbidden to exact more work than was justand

proper. They were ordered never to address their male or female

slaves by that degrading appellation,but by the more affectionate

name of "

my young man," or
"

my young maid" ; it was enjoined

that all slaves should be dressed,clothed,and fed exactlyas their

masters and mistresses. Above all,it was ordered that in no

case should the mother bt separatedfrom her child, nor brother

from brother, nor father from son, nor husband from wife,nor one

relative from another.1

In the moral rules laid down for the treatment of those then in

bondage, the Arabian Teacher did not prescribethe reciprocalduties

of master and slave in the one-sided manner so often visible in

l I see no need of quoting authorities on these points,as they are admitted

facts. But I may refer the curious reader to the traditions collected in the

Mishkdt, the Sahih of Bukhari, and the Bihar id-Anwar. The latter contains

the noblest monument of generosity and charity practised by the Prophet's
immediate descendants.
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other creeds.1 With a deeper and truer knowledge of human

nature, he saw that it was not so needful to laydown the duties the

weak owe to the strong, as those the strong owe to the weak. In

Islam no discredit is attached to the status of slavery. It is an

accident,and not, as in the civil law and patristicChristianity," a

constitution of nature/' Zaid, the freedman of the Prophet,was

often entrusted with the command of troops, and the noblest cap-tains

served under him without demur ; and his son Osama was

honoured with the leadershipof the expedition sent by Abu Bakr

againstthe Greeks. Kutb ud-din, the first king of Delhi, and the

true founder,therefore,of the Mussalman empire in India, was a

slave. The slaverywhich was allowed in Islam had, in fact,nothing

in common with that which was in vogue in Christendom until

recent times, or with American slavery until the holy wrar of 1865

put an end to that curse.

In Islam the slave of to-day is the grand vizier of to-morrow.

He_may marry, without discredit,his master's daughter,and become

the head of the family. Slaves have ruled kingdoms and founded

dynasties.The father of Mahmud of Ghazni was a slave. Can

Christianitypoint to such records as these ? Can Christianityshow,

in the pages of history,as clear, as humane an account of her

treatment of slaves as this ?

From all that we have said it is abundantlyclear that the Legis-lator

himself looked upon the custom as temporary in its nature,

and held that its extinction was sure to be achieved by the progress

of ideas and change of circumstances. The Koran alwaysspeaks

of slaves as
" those whom your right hands have acquired," indi-cating

thus the only means of acquisitionof bondsmen or bonds-women.

It recognised,in fact, only one kind of slavery" the

servitude of men made captivesin bond fide lawful warfare, Jihdd-i-

Shardi. Among all barbarous nations the captivesare spared from

a motive of selfishness alone,2in order to add to the wealth of the

1 See Col. iii.22 ; 1 Tim. vi. 1.

2 Comp. Milman, Latin Christ, vol. ii. p. 387. The ancient jurists
based the right of enslaving the captive on the priorright of killinghim.

In this they are followed by Albericus Gentilis (De Jnr. Gent. cap. de

Servitute), Grothis, and Pufendorff. Montesquieu, indeed, was the first

to deny this mythical right of killinga captive,unless in case of absolute

necessity,or for self-preservation.And this the author of the Spirit of

Laws denied, because of his freedom from the thraldom of the Church.
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individual captor, or of the collective nation,by their sale-money or

by their labour x Like other nations of antiquity,the Arab of the

pre-Islamiteperiodspared the lives of his captives for the sake of

profitingby them. Mohammed found this custom existingamong

his people. Instead of theorising,or dealing in vague platitudes,

he laid down strict rules for their guidance,enjoiningthat those only

may be held in bond who were taken in bond fidelegalwar until

theywere ransomed, or the captive bought his or her own liberty

by the wages of service. But even when these means failed,an

appealto the pious feelings of the Moslem, combined with the

onerous responsibilitiesattached to the possessionof a slave,was

often enough to secure the eventual enfranchisement of the latter.

Slave-liftingand slave-dealing,patronisedby dominant Christianity,2

and sanctified by Judaism,were utterlyreprobated and condemned.

The man who dealt in slaves was declared the outcast of humanity.

Enfranchisement ' of slaves was pronounced to be a noble act of

virtue. It was forbidden in absolute terms to reduce Moslems to

slavery.To the lastingdisgrace of the majority of the followers

of Mohammed it must be said, however, that, whilst observing,or

tryingto observe the letter,they have utterlyignored the spiritof

the Teacher's precepts, and allowed slaveryto flourish (indirect con-travention

of the injunctionsof the Prophet) by purchase and other

means. The possessionof a slave,by the Koranic laws, was con-ditional

on a bond fide struggle,in self-defence,against unbelieving

and idolatrous aggressors, and its permission was a guarantee for

the safetyand preservationof the captives. The cessation of the

state of war in which the Moslem community was at firstinvolved,

from the animosity of the surrounding tribes and nations, would

have brought about the extinction of slaveryby a natural process "

the stoppage of future acquisitionand the enfranchisement of those

in bondage. However, whether from contact with the demoralised

nations of the East and the West, and the wild races of the North

or from the fact that the baneful institution was deeplyrooted among

1 Comp. Milman, Hist, of the Jews, vol. iii.p. 48.

2 After the massacre of Drogheda by Cromwell, and the suppression of

the insurrection in Ireland, the English Protestants sold the Irish, men

and women, wholesale to the colonists in Virginia, Pennsylvania,and other

places. The same was doue after Monmouth's rebellion.

3 Accordingto an authentic and well-known tradition from Imam Jaafar

as-Sadik {Bihar ul-Anwar).
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all classes of society,many Moslems, like the Christians and the

Jews,recognisedslavery,and to some extent do so even now. But

the wild Turkoman, or the African Arab, who gloriesin slave-

lifting,is no more a representativeof Islam than is the barbarous

Guacho, who revels on the savage prairiesof South America, of

Christianity.1Like polygamy, the institution of slavery,prevalent

universallyamong mankind at some stage or other of their growth,

has,at least among the nations which claim to be civilised,outlived

the necessities which induced its practice,and must sooner or later

become extinct. It will be seen, therefore, that Islam did not

"
consecrate

" slavery,as has been maliciouslyaffirmed,but pro-vided

in every way for its abolition and extinction by circumscribing

the means of possessionwithin the narrowest limits. Islam did not

deal capriciouslywith this important question. Whilst proclaiming

in the most emphaticterms the natural equalityof human beings,

it did not, regardlessof consequences, enfranchise the men and

women alreadyin bondage,which would have onlybeen productive

of evil in a world not then ripefor that consummation of human

liberty,moral and intellectual.

The mutilation of the human body was also explicitlyforbidden

by Mohammed, and the institution which flourished both in the

Persian and the Byzantineempires was denounced in severe terms.

Slaveryby purchase was unknown during the reignsof the first

four Caliphs. There is at least no authentic record of any slave

having been acquiredby purchaseduringtheir tenure of the office.

But with the accession of the usurpringhouse of Ommeyya a change

came over the spiritof Islam. Muawiyah was the first Mussalman

l In order not to break the letter of his Prophet'scommandments, the

Turkoman (himselfa violent Sunni) forced his captive(whether a Sunni or a

Shiah) to acknowledge himself a heretic. And the African Arab calls his

murderous razzias,on the pagan negroes, Jihads. Mr. Joseph Thompson, the

well-known African traveller, in a letter to the London Times of the 14th

of November 1887, thus writes on the subject of slavery in East Africa :

M I unhesitatinglyaffrm, and I speak from a wider experienceof Eastern

Central Africa than any of your correspondentspossess, that if the slave

trade thrives it is because Islam has not been introduced in these regions,
and for the strongestof all reasons, that the spread of Mahommedanism

would have meant the concomitant suppression of the slave trade." His

account of " the peacefuland unassuming agencies
" by which Islam has

been spreadin Western Africa and Central Soudan deserves the attention of

every reader. " Here," he says
"

we have Islam as a living,active force,full

of the fire and energy of its early days,proselytizingtoo with much of the

marvellous success which characterized its earlydays."

29
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sovereign who introduced into the Moslem world the practice of

acquiring slaves by purchase. He was
also the first to adopt the

Byzantine custom of guarding his women by eunuchs. During the

reigns of the early Abbassides, the Shiah Imam Jaafar as-Sadik

preached against slavery.

The time is
now arrived when humanity at large should raise its

voice against the practice of servitude, in whatever shape or
under

whatever denomination it
may

be disguised. The Moslems es-pecially,

for the honour of their noble Prophet, should try to efface

that dark
page

from their history
"

-a page
which would

never have

been written .but for their contravention of the spirit of his laws,

however bright it
may appear by '.he side of the ghastly scrolls on

which the deeds of the professors of the rival creeds are
recorded.

The day is come when the voice which proclaimed liberty, equality,

and universal brotherhood
among

all mankind should be heard

with the fresh vigour acquired from the spiritual existence and spirit-ual

pervasion of thirteen centuries. It remains for the Moslems to

show the falseness of the aspersions cast on
the

memory
of the

great and noble Prophet, by proclaiming in explicit terms that

slavery is reprobated by their faith and discountenanced by their

code.



CHAPTER VI.

THE IDEA OF FUTURE LIFE.
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THEidea of a future existence " of an existence after the separation

of the livingprinciple of our nature from the mortal part "

is so generallyshared by races of men, otherwise utterlydistinct

from each other, that it has led to the belief that it must be one of

the first elementary constituents of our being. A more careful

examination of facts, however, connected with the infancyof races

and tribes,leads us to the conclusion that the conception of a future

existence is also the result of the natural development of the human

mind.

The wild savage has scarcely any idea of a life separate and

distinct from that which he enjoys on earth. He looks upon death

as the end of existence. Then comes a later stage when man ha

passed out of his savage state, his hopes and aspirationsare bound-ed

no more by an earthlydeath ; he now anticipatesanother course

of existence after the course here has been fulfilled. But even in

this stage the conception of immortality does not rise out of the

groove of dailylife. Life after death is a mere continuation of life

on earth. This idea of a continued life beyond the grave must

have been developed from the yet unconscious longing of the

human soul for a more extended sphere, where the separation of

dear friends,so painful to both savage and civilised m",n, should

end in reunion.

The next stage is soon reached " man comes to believe that present

happiness and misery are not, cannot be, the be-all and end-all of

1 See translation at end of this chapter
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his existence ; that there will be another life,or that there is an-other

life after death, where he will be happy or miserable in pro-portion

to his deserts.

Now we have reached a principleand a law.

The mind of man goes no further towards developingthe idea

of future existence. The nihilistic philosophermakes no discovery,

asserts no new position. He is only treadingin the footstepsof our

savage ancestor, whose field of vision was restricted to this life alone.

It is a well-authenticated fact,however, that all those ideas which

representthe various stages, from a subjectivepoint of view, exist

simultaneouslynot only among different nations but even in the

same nation,in different combinations, according to the individual

development.

The Egyptians are said to have been the first to recognise

the doctrine of a future life,or, at least,to base the principles

of human conduct on such a doctrine.1 With an idea of metempsy-chosis

theyjoined an idea of future recompense and punishmesnt.

Man descended into the tomb only to rise again. After his

resurrection he entered on a new life,in company with the sun,

the principle of generation,the self-existent cause of all. The

soul of man was considered immortal like the sun, and as accom-plishing

the same pilgrimages.All bodies descended into the lower

world,but theywere not all assured of resurrection. The deceased

were judged by Osiris and his forty-twoassessors. Annihilation was

often believed to be the lot of those adjudged guilty.The righteous,

purifiedfrom venial faults,entered into perfecthappiness,and as the

companions of Osiris,were fed by him with delicious food.2

We might naturallyexpect that the long stay of the Israelites in

Egypt would introduce among them some conceptionof a future life

with its concomitant idea of rewards and punishments. But pure

Mosaism, (or the teachings which pass under that name), does not

recognisea state of existence differingfrom the present. The pivot

on which the entire system of Mosaic legislationturns consists of

tangibleearthlyrewards and punishments.3 The vitalityof the laws

1 Rawlinson's History of Ancient Egypt, vol. ii. p. 423.

2 Comp. Lenormant, Ancient History of the East, vol. i. pp. 319-322 ;

and Alger, History of the Doctrine of a Future Life,p. 102 et seq.
3 Comp. Alger, History of the Doctrine of a Future Life, p. 157 ; also

Milman's Christianity,vol. i. pp. 21, 25, 75, etc,
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is confined within a very small compass. The doctrine of a resur-rection,

with the ideas arisingfrom it,which appears in laterJudaism,

" especiallyin the writings of Daniel and Ezekiel," is evidentlya

fruit of foreigngrowth derived from Zoroastrian sources. Even the

descriptionsof Sheol, the common sojourn of departed beings,

equally of the justand unjust,which appear in comparativelyearly

writings,do not seem of true Hebraic origin. In Sheol man can no

longer praise God or remember His loving-kindness.1It is a

shadow-realm, a Jewishcounterpart of the heathen Hades, in which

the souls lead a sad, lethargic,comfortless existence ; knowing

nothingof those who were dear to them on earth, mourning only

over their own condition.2

But later Judaism is full of the strongest faith in a future life.

Tradition revels in the descriptionsof the abodes of bliss,or of

the horrors of the damned.3 Zoroastrianism thus acted on the

Hebraic race in a double way. It not only developed in them a

purer and more spiritualconception of a future existence,but later

Mago-Zoroastrianism, itself a product of Chaldseism, strongly

coloured the Rabbinical beliefs with materialistic ideas of punish-ments

and rewards hereafter.4 It was, however, among the

Aryan nations of the East that the doctrine of a future life after

visible death was distinctlyand vividly recognised. In one

branch of the Aryan family,it took the shape either of an eternal

metempsychosis, a ceaseless whirl of births and deaths, or of

utter absorption after a prolonged probation in absolute infinity,

or endless unfathomable space, or nothing.5 In the other branch,

this doctrine was clothed in the shape of a graduatedscale of rewards

and punishments,in the sense in which human accountabilityis

understood by the modern Christian or Moslem. Whether the

Mago-Zoroastrianfrom the beginning believed in a corporealresur-

i Ps. vi. 5.

2 Job xiv. 22. Comp. Dollinger,vol. ii. p. 389 ; and Alger, History of
the Doctrine of a Future Life,pp. 151, 152 et seq.

See Milman, History of Christianity,vol. i. p. 242, notes.

4 See the chapter of Alger, tracing the influence of the Persian system
on later Judaism, p. 165 et seq.

5 And yet the Brahminical priests painted the horrors of hell and the

pleasuresof heaven with the vividness of a thoroughly morbid imagination,
The Arabic scholar is referred to the appreciativeaccount of the Buddhistic

doctrines (not so much regarding future life as generally)in Shahristani,

p. 446.
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rection is a question on which scholars are divided. Dollinger,with

Burnouf and others,believes that this notion was not reallyZoroas-

tric,and that it is of later growth,if not derived from Hebrews.1

However this be, about the time of the Prophet of Arabia, the

Persians had a strong and developed conception of future life.

The remains of the Zend-Avesta which have come down to us

expresslyrecognise a belief in future rewards and punishments.

The Zoroastrianism of the Vendidad and the Bundehesh, enlarging

upon the beliefs of the Avesta, holds that after a man's death the

demons take possessionof this body, yet on the third day conscious-ness

returns. Souls that in their lifetime have yieldedto the seduc-tions

of evil cannot pass the terrible bridge Chinevad, to which they

are conducted on the day followingthe third night after their death.

The good successfullypass it,conducted by the Yazatas (in modern

Persian,Izad),and, enteringthe realms of bliss,join Ormuzd and

the Amshaspands in their abode, where seated on thrones of gold,

they enjoy the society of beautiful fairies {Hoordn-i-Behisht)and

all manner of delights. The wicked fall over the bridge or are

dragged down into the gulfof Duzakh where theyare tormented by

the Dcevas. The duration of this punishment is fixed by Ormuzd,

and some are redeemed by the prayers and intercessions of their

friends. Towards the end of the world a prophetis to arise, who is

to rid the earth of injusticeand wickedness,and usher in a reignof

happiness" the Zoroastrian millennium, Ormuzd's kingdom of

heaven.2 After this,a universal resurrection will take place, and

friends and relatives will meet again. After the joys of recognition

there will follow a separationof the good from the bad. The tor-ments

of the unrighteouswill be fearful. Ahriman will run up and

down Chinevad overwhelmed with anguish. A blazing comet,

1 Alger has furnished us with strong reasons for supposing that the early
Zoroastrians believed in a bodily resurrection. The extreme repugnance witn

which the Mago-Zoroastrians regarded corpses is no reason for discarding
this conclusion, as most probably this repugnance arose under Mamchamn

influences ; see Alger, p. 138 et seq, Apropos of the repugnance with which

the Persians in Mohammed's time looked upon corpses, consult Dollinger,
vol. ii. p. 409.

2 Shahristani calls this prophet Ushizerbeka (Cureton's ed. p, 188);

but according to Western authors, his name is said to be Sosiosch,who is to

be precededby two other prophets, called Oscheder Bami and Oschedermah

(Dollinger,v. ii. p. 401). De Sacy calls him Pashoutan (Sur Div. Ant, de la,

Perse, p. 95).
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fallingon the earth,will ignitethe world. Mountains will melt and

flow togetherlike liquidmetal. All mankind, good and bad alike,

will pass throughthis glowing flood, and come out purified.Even

Ahriman will be changed and Duzakh purified.Evil thenceforth

will be annihilated,and all mankind will live in the enjoyment of

ineffable delights.

Such is the summary of a religionwhich has influenced the

Semitic faiths in an unmistakable manner, and especiallythe eclectic

faith of Mohammed.

About the time when Jesus of Nazareth made his appearance,

the Phoenicians and Assyrianshad passed away. The hellenised

Roman ruled the wrorld,checked in the.East, however, by triumphant

and revived Mago-Zoroastrianism.

The Jew had lost his independencefor ever. A miserable syco-phant

occupiedthe throne of David. A mightier power than that

of the Seleucidae kept in subjectionhis spiritof unruliness. Like

every nation animated by a fierce love of their country, creed, and

individuality,the Jews, as their fate grew darker and darker, became

more and more inspiredwith the hope that some heaven-commis-sioned

ministrant, like Gideon or Maccabeus, would restore their

originalglory,and enable them to plant their foot on the necks of

their many oppressors.1The appearance of a Messiah portrayed

in vivid colours by all their patrioticseers, the Jewish bards, was

founded on one grand aspiration" the restoration of the kingdom

of Israel. Under the influences of the Mago-Zoroastrians and

Chaldaeans in the East,and the Grecian schools of philosophyin the

West, among some classes of society (especiallyamong those whom

the hellenisingtendencies of Herod had withdrawn from the bosom

of Israel),the belief in a personal Messiah was either faint and

indistinct,or a mere echo from the vulgar masses. But, as Milman

beautifullyobserves, the Palestinian Jews had about this time mould-ed

out of various elements a splendidthough confused vision of the

appearance of the Messiah, the simultaneous regeneration of all

things,the resurrection of the dead, and the reign of Messiah upon

earth. All these events were to take place at once, or to follow

l It is not necessary, as Alger supposes, that because the Jews looked

forward to the reappearance of Elijah or some other prophet among them

for these national purposes, we must conclude that they believed in trans -

migration.
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close upon each other.1 The Messiah was to descend from the line

of David ; he was to assemble all the scattered descendants of the

tribes,and to expeland destroytheir hateful alien enemies. Under

the Messiah a resurrection would take place,but would be confined

to the righteousof their race.2

Amidst all this enthusiasm and these vague aspirations,the hopes
of eternal life and future bliss were strangelymingled. The extremes

of despairand enthusiastic expectationof external relief alwaystend

to the development of such a state of mind among the people.
One section appears to look forward to an unearthlykingdom, a

reignof peace and law under divine agency, as an escape from the

gallingyoke of brute force ; the other looks forward to the same or

cognate means for securingthe kingdom of heaven by the blood of

aliens and heathens.3

The traditions which record the sayings of Jesus have gone

through such a process of elimination and selection,that it is hardly

possibleat the present moment to say which are reallyhis own

words and which are not.4 But takingthem as theystand,and on

1 Milman, History of Christianity,vol. i. p. 76.

2 The similaritybetween the Zoroastrian idea of a deliverer and restorer

of religionand order on earth, and the Messianic conception among the Jews,
is,to say the least,wonderful. The Jews, it is certain, derived this concep-tion

from the Zoroastrians ; and in their misfortunes developed it in more

vivid terms. But I am stronglydisposed to think that the idea of a Sosiosch,
whatever its prophetic significance,arose among the Persians also when

labouringunder a foreignyoke " whether of the Semitic Assyrians or the Greek

Macedonians it is difficult to say. The very country in which the scene of

his appearance is laid
" Kanguedez in Khorasan, according to De Sacy,

Cansoya,accordingto Dollinger'sauthorities " show that the Persians, in their

misfortunes,looked to the East, especiallyto the " Land of the Sun," for

assistance and deliverance.

3 Like the modern, though obscure,sect of Christadelphians.
4 Milman himself admits that the traditions regarding the acts and sayings

of Jesus, which were floatingabout among the Christian communities, were

not cast into their present shape till almost the close of the first half of the

second century (Historyof Christianity,vol. i. p. 126).Necessarily,therefore,
the ancient collectors and modellers of the Christian Gospels, or as Milman

regardsthem, rude and simple historians,must have exercised a discretionary
latitude in the reception of the traditions. They must have decided every-thing

on dogmatic grounds. " If a narrative or scripturewas, in its tone and

substance, agreeableto their (preconceived)views, they looked upon defective

external evidence as complete ; if it was not agreeable,the most sufficient

was explained away as a misunderstanding." Hence a great many additions

were made, though unconsciously,to the sayings and doings of Jesus. On

this point the testimony of Celsus,with every allowance for exaggeration,
must be regardedas conclusive when he says the Christians were in the habit

of coining and remodellingtheir traditional accounts (Origen c. Celsus ii.27).
And this on the principlelaid down by Sir W. Muir in Canon III. p. lxxxi.

vol. i. {Liftof Mahomet).
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the same footingas we regard other religiousdocuments (without

ignoring their real spirit,yet without tryingto find mysterious
meanings like the faithful believer),we see that throughoutthese

traditional records the notion of an immediate advent of a new order

of things," of a kingdom of heaven/' is so predominant in the

mind of Jesusas to overshadow all other ideas. The Son of Man

has appeared,the kingdom of God is at hand ; such is the burden

of every hopefulword.1 This kingdom was to replacethe society
and government which the Prophetof Nazareth found so imperfect
and evil. At times his words led the disciplesto conclude that the

new Teacher was born to lead onlythe poor and the famished to

gloryand happiness; that under the hoped-for theocratic regime

these alone would be "the blessed/' and would constitute the

predominatingelement,for "
woe

" is denounced in awful terms

against the rich and the well-fed.2 At other times, the realm of

God is undersood to mean the literal fulfilment of the apocalyptic
visions or dreams connected with the appearance of the Messiah.

Sometimes, however, the kingdom of God is a realm of souls,and

the approachingdeliverance is merely a spiritualdeliverance from

the bondage of this mundane existence. All these conceptions

appear at one period to have existed in the mind of Jesus

simultaneously.8But the fierceness and bigotry of the dominant

party and the power of the Roman eaglemade any immediate

social change impossible. As every hope of present amelioration

died away, hopes and aspirationsof a brighterfuture took pos-session

of the heart. Jesus felt the present state could not last

long ; that the time of the regeneration of mankind was at hand,*

1 Matt. iv. 17, x. 7, etc.

2 Luke vii. 20 et seq. In Matthew " the poor in spirit" are mentioned.

But the simplerstatement of Luke, from a comparison of all the circum-stances,

seems more authentic.

3 Renan, Vie de Jesus, p. 282.

4 Matt. xix. 18.

There can be no doubt that Jesus himself believed in a corporealresur-rection,

and in tangiblerewards and punishments in a future life. He often

spoke of " the blessed " in his kingdom eatingand drinking at his table. But

whilst in the earlytraditions passing under the name of the four apostles,
the accounts, owing to careful pruning, are meagre enough, later traditionists

enlargeupon the descriptionsof paradise and hell, and revel in the most

gorgeous fantasies,which go under the name of revelations (videRev. xxi.

8-21, xxii. 1, 2). In puerility even the Christian traditionists do not fall

short of the followers of other creeds. The tradition handed down by
Irenaeus on the authorityof John declares Jesus to have said, "Days shall

30
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when he himself would appear in the clouds of heaven, clothed

in divine garments, seated on a throne, surrounded by angels

and his chosen disciples.1The dead would rise from their graves,3

and the Messiah would sit in judgment. The angels would be the

executors of his sentence. He would send the elect to a delightful

abode prepared from the beginning of the world, and the

unrighteous into " everlastingfire prepared for the devil and his

angels,"3 where there would be weeping and gnashing of teeth.

The chosen, not numericallylarge,*would be taken into an illu-minated

mansion, where theywould partake of banquets presided

over by the father of the race of Israel, the patriarchs,and the

prophets,5and in which Jesus himself will share.6

That the inaugurationof the new regimewith the second advent

of Jesusand the resurrection of the human race was considered not

to be distant,is apparent from the words of the Master himself,

when he impressedupon his hearers the approach of the kingdom

of God, and the utter futilityof every provisionfor the [occupations

and exigenciesof the present life.7

The words of the Teacher, acting in unison with the state of

mind engendered by the circumstances of the age,s had sunk deep

into the hearts of his disciples,and all looked forward,with a vivid-ness

of expectationhardlysurpassedin the annals of human beliefs,

to the literalfulfilment of the prophecies concerning the millennium.

" If the first generation of the Christians had a profound and

constant belief,it was that the world was approaching its end, and

that the great
' revelation ' of Christ was to happen soon.''3 It is only

come in which there shall be vines, which shall have each ten thousand

branches, and every one of these branches shall have ten thousand lesser

branches, and every one of these branches shall have ten thousand twigs, and

every one of these twigs shall have ten thousand clusters of grapes, and in

every one of these clusters there shall be ten thousand grapes, and every one

of these grapes being pressedshall yield two hundred and seventy-fivegallons
of wine ; and when a man shall take hold of one of these sacred bunches,
another bunch shall cry out, I am a better bunch, take me, and bless the

Lord by me," etc.

1 Matt. xvi. 27, xxiv. 30, 31, xxv. 31 etseq., etc.

2 Rev. xx. 12, 18. Compare these notions with the Zoroastrian belief.
3 Matt. xxv. 41. 4 Luke xiii. 23.
5 Matt. viii. 11 ; Luke xiii. 28, xxii. 30. " Matt. xxvi. 29.

7JMatt x. 23 ; Mark xiii. 30 ; Luke xiii. 35 ; Matt. vi. 25-34, viii. 22.

8 Mark the bitter term which Jesus appliesto his generation.
9 Renan, Vi de Jesus, p. 287. Comp. also Milman's History of Christianity,

vol. i. p. 378.
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when the Christian Church becomes a regularorganisationthat the

followers of Jesusexpand their views beyond the restricted horizon

of the Judaic world, and, forgettingtheir millenarian dream, they

pass into the Greek and Roman system, and extend the empire of

their creed over untold legionsof barbarians fresh from their forests,

who looked upon Jesusand his mother as the counterparts of their

own Odin and Freya worshipped in their primevalhomes.

But ever and anon the Christian world has been agitatedin

moments of convulsions and disasters by the millenary excitement

and fierce expectation of the apocalypticappearance of the great

Prophet of Nazareth. The idea, however, of the realm of God has,

with the lapse of ages and progress of thought, taken either a

spiritualshape or utterlyfaded away from the mind, or, where it

has been retained,derives its character from the surroundingsof the

individual believers. The Jew, the Mago-Zoroastrian, and the

Christian all believed in a bodilyresurrection. The crude notions

of primitiveMosaism had made way for more definite ideas derived

chieflyfrom the Chaldaeo-Zoroastrian doctrines. We know how

among the Persians the old worship of the mountains, the simple

teachingsof the earlyteachers,had grown, under the magic wands

of the Babylonian wizards, into a complex system of graduated

rewards and punishments," how Chaldaean philosophyhad permeated

Mago-Zoroastrianism to its innermost core. Primitive Christianity,

with its vivid belief in the immediate advent of the material kingdom

of Christ, had imbibed notions from Chaldaean,Mago-Zoroastrian,

and Alexandrian sources which had considerablyaltered the old

conceptions. Jew, Christian,and Zoroastrian all looked, more or

less,to material rewards and punishments in a future existence.

The popularChristian notion, fostered by ecclesiasticism,that

Mohammed denied souls to women, is by this time, we believe,

exploded. It was a calumny concocted to create an aversion against

Islam. But the idea that the Arabian Prophetpromised his followers

a sensual paradisewith hooris, and a graduated scale of delights,

still lingers. It is a sign alike of ignorance and ancient bigotry.

There is no doubt that in the Suras of the intermediate period,

before the mind of the Teacher had attained the full development

of religiousconsciousness, and when it was necessary to formulate

in language intelligibleto the common folk of the desert, the
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realisticdescriptionsof heaven and hell,borrowed from the floating

fancies of Zoroastrian,Sabaean,and the Talmudical Jew, attract the

attention as a side picture,and then comes the real essence " the

adoration of God in humilityand love. The hooris are creatures of

Zoroastrian origin, so is paradise,1whilst hell in the severityof its

punishment is Talmudic. The descriptionsare realistic,in some

placesalmost sensuous \ but to say that they are sensual, or that

Mohammed, or any of his followers,even the ultra-literalistsaccepted

them as such, is a calumny. The wine "that does not inebriate"

and the attendants " that come not nigh,"can hardly be said to

represent sensual pleasures!

The chief and predominatingidea in Islam respectinga future

life is founded upon the belief that,in a state of existence hereafter,

every human being will have to render an account of his or her

actions on earth, and that the happinessor misery of individuals

will depend upon the manner in which they have performed the

behests of their Creator. His mercy and grace are nevertheless

unbounded, and will be bestowed alike upon His creatures. This

is the pivot on which the whole doctrine of future life in Islam

turns, and this is the only doctrinal point one is required to believe

and accept. All the other elements, caught up and syncretised

from the floatingtraditions of the races and peoplesof the time, are

mere accessories. Settingaside from our consideration the question

of subjectivityinvolved in all ideas of future rewards and punish-ments,

we may say, in all ideas of a life after death,we must bear

in mind that these ideas have furnished to the moral teachers of the

world the most powerful instrument for influencingthe conduct of

individuals and nations. But though every religion,' more or less,

contains the germ of this principleof future accountabilityin another

state, all have failed thoroughlyto realise its nature as a continuous

agency for the elevation of the masses. Virtue,for its own sake,

can only be grasped by minds of superiordevelopment ; for the

average intellect,and for the uneducated, sanctions, more or less

comprehensible,will alwaysbe necessary.

To turn now to the nature of these sanctions, it must be re-membered

that it is scarcelyever possibleto convey an idea of

1 In Persian,jirdous.
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spiritualpleasureor spiritualpain to the apprehensionsof the general-ity

of mankind without clothingthe expressionsin the garb of tangible

personalities,or introducingsensible objectsinto the descriptionof

such pleasure or pain. Philosophy has wrangled over abstract

expressions,not dressed in tangiblephraseology. Such expressions

and conceptionshave seen their day, have flourished,and have died

without making themselves feltbeyond a restricted circle of dreamers,

who lived in the indefinable vagueness of their own thoughts.

Mohammed was addressing himself not only to the advanced

minds of a few idealistic thinkers who happened to be then living,

but to the wide world around him engrossed in materialism of every

type. He had to adapt himself to the comprehensions of all. To

the wild famished Arab, what more grateful,or what more consonant

to his ideas of paradisethan rivers of unsullied incorruptiblewater,

or of milk and honey ; or anythingmore acceptable than unlimited

fruit,luxuriant vegetation,inexhaustible fertility? He could con-ceive

of no bliss unaccompanied with these sensuous pleasures.
This is the contention of that portion of the Moslem world

which, like Sanai and Ghazzali, holds that behind the descrip-tions
of material happiness portrayed in objects like trees,

rivers,and beautiful mansions with fairyattendants,lies a deeper

meaning ; and that the joy of joysis to consist in the beatific visions

of the soul in the presence of the Almighty,when the veil which

divides man from his Creator will be rent, and heavenlyglory
revealed to the mind untrammelled by its corporeal, earthlyhabili-ments.

In this they are upheld by the words of the Koran as well

as the authentic sayings of the Prophet. " The most favoured of

God," said Mohammed, " will be he who shall see his Lord's face

(glory)night and morning, a felicitywhich will surpass all the

pleasuresof the body, as the ocean surpasses a drop of sweat."

One day,talkingto his friend,Abfi Huraira, the Prophet said," God

has prepared for His good peoplewhat no eye hath seen, nor ear

heard, nor hath it entered into the heart of any one," and then re-cited

the followingverse of the Koran ;
" No soul knoweth the joy

which is secretlyprepared for it as a reward for that it may have

wrought/'* Another tradition2 reports that Mohammed declared

'1 Koran xxxii. 17 ; Mishkat, bk. xxiii. chap. xiii. pt.
2 From Suhaib.
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the good will enjoy the beatific vision of God, to which reference,

he said,is made in the following verse of the Koran :
" And God

inviteth unto the dwellingof peace For those who do good

there is excellent reward and superabundantaddition." \

As to the parabolicalnature of the Koranic expressions,this

school of thinkers bases its convictions on the followingpassage of

the inspired book :
" It is He who hath sent down unto thee ' the

book/ Some of the signs (verses)are firm (i.e.perspicuous or clear

to understand)" these are the basis (or fundamental part) of the

book " and others are figurative/'2

,

Another section looks upon the joys and pains of the Here-after

as entirelysubjective.It holds that as extreme mental pain

is far more agonising than physicalpain, so is mental pleasureof

the higher type far more rapturous than any sensuous pleasure; that

as, after physicaldeath, the individual soul merges ("returns,"in the

Koranic expressions)in the Universal Soul, all the joysand pains,

portrayedin vivid colours by the inspired Teacher to enable the

masses to grasp the truth, will be mental and subjective.This

section includes within its bosom some of the greatest philosophers

and mystics of the Moslem world.

Another, and by far the largest class,however, believe in the

literalfulfilment of all the word-paintingsof the Koran.

Without venturing to pass any opinion on these different notions,

we may take this occasion to state our own belief with regard to the

Koranic conception of future rewards and punishments.

A careful study of the Koran makes it evident that the mind of

Mohammed went through the same process of development which

marked the religiousconsciousness of Jesus. Mohammed and

Jesus are the only two historic teachers of the world, and for this

reason we take them together. How great this development was in

Jesus is apparent, not only from the idealised conception towards

the end of his earthlycareer regarding the Kingdom ot Heaven, but

also from the change of tone towards the nonJsraelites. Thoroughly

l Koran x. 27. Consult here Zamakhshari (the Kashshdf), Egyp. Ed.
, pt.

i. p. 244 ; he gives the fullest references to the opinions of the different

theologians and schools, and especiallymentions the doctrines of the Mush-

habbahds and the Jabarias.

2 Koran iii 5.
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exclusive at first,1with a more developedreligiousconsciousness

wider sympathiesawaken in the heart.2

As with Jesus so with Mohammed.

The various chapters of the Koran which contain the ornate

descriptionsof paradise,whether figurativeor literal,were delivered

wholly or in part at Mecca. Probably in the infancyof his religious

consciousness, Mohammed himself believed in some or other of the

traditions which floated around him. But with a wider awakening of

the soul, a deeper communion with the Creator of the Universe,

thoughts,which bore a material aspect at first,became spiritualised.

The mind of the Teacher progressed not only with the march of

time and the development of his religiousconsciousness, but also

with the progress of his disciplesin apprehending spiritualcon-ceptions.

Hence, in the later suras we observe a merging of the

material in the spiritual,of the body in the soul. The gardens
" watered by rivers,''perpetualshade,3plentyand harmony, so agree-able

to the famished denizen of the parched,shadeless, and waterless

desert,at perpetualdiscord with himself and all around him, " these

stillform the groundwork of beautiful imageries; 'but the happiness

of the blessed is shown to consist in eternal peace and goodwillin

the presence of their Creator. ".But those,"says the Koran, " who

are pious shall dwell in gardens, amidst fountains ; they shall say

unto them1, ' Enter ye therein in peace and security;'and all rancour

will we remove from their bosoms ; they shall sit as brethren,face

to face,4on couches ; weariness shall not affect them therein,neither

shall they be repelledthence for ever." 5

What can be nobler or grander in its conception or imagery,or

give a better idea of the belief in Mohammed's mind, (atleast

towards the latter period of his career),concerning the nature of the

present and future life,than the followingpassage : "It is He who

enableth you to travel by land and by sea ; so that ye go on board

of ships,which sail on with them, with favourable breeze,and they
rejoicetherein. But if a tempestuous wind overtake,and the waves

come on them from every side,and theythink theyare encompassed

1 Matt. x. 5, xv. 22-26.

8 Matt, xxviii. 19, etc. ; comp. throughout Strauss, New Life of Jesus

(1865),vol. i. p. 296etseq.
3 Koran xiii. 34, xlvii. 16, 17. Comp. also chaps, ix., x., and xiv.
* I.e. with peace and good will in their hearts. 5 Koran xv. 44.
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therewith,they call on God, professingunto Him sincere reli-gion

; (saying)wouldst Thou but rescue us from this,then we

will ever be indeed of the thankful. But when We have rescued

them, Behold ! they commit unrighteousexcesses on the earth.

O men ! verilythe excesses ye commit to the injury of your

own souls are only for the enjoyment of this earthlylife; soon

shall ye return to Us, and We will declare unto you that

which ye have done. Verily,the likeness of this present life

is not otherwise than the water which We send down from

heaven ; and the productions of the earth,of which men and cattle

eat, are mixed therewith, till the earth has received its beautiful

raiment, and is decked out, and they who inhabit it imagine they

have power over it ! (But)Our behest cometh unto it by night

or by day,and We make it as if it had been mown, as though it

had not teemed (with fertility)only yesterday. Thus do we

make our signs clear unto those who consider. And God

inviteth unto the abodes of peace, and guideth whom He pleaseth

into the rightway.1 For those who do good is excellent reward and

superabundant addition of it ; neither blackness nor shame shall

cover their faces. These are the inhabitants of paradise; therein

do they abide for ever. But those who have wrought evil shall

receive the reward of evil equalthereunto ;2 and shame shall cover

them (forthere will be none to protect them againstGod) as though

their faces were covered with a piece of the nightof profound

darkness."3

Then again, what can be purer in its aspirationsthan the

following:"

"Who fulfilthe covenant of God and break not their compact ;

and who join together what God hath bidden to be joined; and

who fear their Lord and dread an ill-reckoning; and who, from a

sincere desire to please their Lord,4 are constant amid trials,and

observe prayers and give alms, in secret and openly,out of what

We have bestowed on them ; and turn aside evil with good : for

1 Baizawi explains the expression"whom He pleaseth," as "those who

repent"(p.67, n. 1, chap. iv). Compare Zamakhshari (the Kashshdf).
2 Observe the reward of virtue will not be confined to an exact measure

of man's works ; it will far exceed his deserts ; but the recompense of evil

will be strictlyproportionedto what one has done.

3 Koran x. 23-28. .

4 This may also be translated as "from a desire to see the face (glory)of
theirLord."
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them there is the recompense of that abode, gardens of eternal

habitation,into which they shall enter,togetherwith such as shall

have acted rightlyfrom among their fathers, their wives, and their

posterity; and the angels shall go in unto them by every portal,

(saying),'Peace be with you ! because ye have endured with patience.'
Excellent is the reward in that abode I"1

Enough has been said to show the utter falsehood of the theory
that Mohammed's picturesof future life were all sensuous. We will

conclude this chapter with the followingpassage from the Koran

to show the depth of spiritualityin Islam, and the purity of the

hopes and aspirationson which it bases its rule of life :
" O thou

soul which are at rest, return unto thy Lord, pleased and pleasing

Him, enter thou among my servants, and enter thou my garden

of felicity.''2

1 Koran xiii. 20-24. Compare throughout Zamakhshari (theKashshdf).
2 Koran lxxxix. 27-30.

31



CHAPTER VII.

THE POLITICAL SPIRIT OF ISLAM.

"The blood of the Zimmi is like the blood of the Moslem" "
All

HITHERTO,we have considered the teachingsof the Arabian

Prophet solelyfrom one point of view " as furnishingthe

rule of human conduct, and supplyingthe guide of man's duty to

his Creator and to his fellow-creatures. We now propose to examine

the influence of Islam on collective humanity," on nations,and not

merely on the individual,in short,on the destinyof mankind in the

aggregate.

Seven centuries had passed since the Master of Nazareth had

come with his message of the Kingdom of Heaven to the poor and

the lowly. A beautiful life was ended before the ministryhad barely

commenced. And now unutterable desolation brooded over the

empires and kingdoms of the earth, and God's children, sunk in

misery, were anxiouslywaitingfor the promised deliverance which

was so long in coming.

In the West, as in the East, the condition of the masses was so

miserable as to defy description.They possessed no civil rights

or politicalprivileges.These were the monopoly of the rich and the

powerful,or of the sacerdotal classes. The law was not the same

for the weak and the strong, the rich and the poor, the great and the

lowly. In Sassanide Persia, the priestsand the landed proprietors,

the Dehkdns, enjoyed all power and influence,and the wealth of the

country was centred in their hands. The peasantry, and the poorer

classes generally,were ground to the earth under a lawless despotism.

In the ByzantineEmpire, the clergyand the great magnates, courte-zans,

and other nameless ministrants to the vices of Caesar and

proconsul, were the happy possessors of wealth, influence, and

power. The people grovelled in the most abjectmisery. In the

barbaric kingdoms " in fact, wherever feudalism had established
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itself" by far the largestproportion of the populationwere either

serfs or slaves.

Villeinageor serfdom was the ordinary status of the peasantry.

At first there was little distinction between praedialand domestic

slavery.Both classes of slaves,with their families,and their goods

and chattels,belonged to the lord of the soil, who could deal

with them at his own free will and pleasure.1In later times the

serfs or villeins were either annexed to the manor, and were

bought and sold with the land to which they belonged, or were

annexed to the person of the lord, and were transferable from

one owner to another. They could not leave their lord without

his permission; and if they ran away, or were purloined from

him, might be claimed and recovered by action,like beasts or other

chattels. They held, indeed, small portionsof land by way of sus-taining

themselves and their families,but it was at the mere will of

the lord,who might dispossessthem whenever he pleased. A villein

could acquire no property, either in lands or goods ; but if he pur-chased

either,the lord might enter upon them, oust the villein,and

seize them to his own use.

An iron-collar round the neck was the badge of both praedial

servitude and domestic slavery.The slaves were driven from place

to place in gangs, fed like swine,and housed worse than swine, with

fettered feet and manacled hands, linked togetherin a singlechain

which led from collar to collar. The trader in human flesh rode

with a heavy knotted lash in his hands, with which he ' encouraged '

the weary and flagging.This whip when it struck,and that was

frequently,cut the flesh out of the body. Men, women, and children

were thus dragged about the country with rags on their body,

their ankles ulcerated,their naked feet torn. If any of the wretches

flaggedand fell,they were laid on the ground and lashed until the

skin was flayedand they were nearly dead. The horrors of the

Middle Passage,the sufferingsof the poor negroes in the Southern

States of North America before the War of Emancipation, the cruel-ties

practisedby the Soudanese slave-lifters,give us some conception

of the terrible sufferingsof the slaves under Christian domination at

the time when Islam was firstpromulgated,and until the close of the

l The Church retained its slaves longest. Sir Thomas Smith in his

CommomcecUth speaksbitterlyof the hypocrisy of the clergy.
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fifteenth century.
J And even after the lapseof almost two thousand

years of Christ's reign,we stillfind Christians lashingto death help-less

women, imprisoned for real or imaginarypoliticaloffences by

one of the most powerful empires of the civilised world.

The condition of the so-called freemen was nowise better than

that of the ordinaryserfs. If theywanted to part with their lands,

they must pay a fine to the lord of the manor. If theywanted to buy

any, theymust likewise pay a fine. They could not take by succes-sion

any property until they had paida heavy duty. They could not

grindtheir corn or make their bread without paying a share to the

lo%i. They could not harvest their crops before the Church had

firstappropriatedits tenth,the king his twentieth,the courtiers their

smaller shares. They could not leave their homes without the leave

of the lord,and they were bound, at all times, to render him gratuit-ous

services. If the lord's son or daughter married, they must

cheerfullypay their contributions. But when the freeman's daughter

married, she must firstsubmit to an infamous outrage " and not even

the bishop,the servant of Christ,when he happened to be lord of the

manor, would waive the atrocious privilegeof barbarism. Death even

had no solace for these poor victims of barbarism. Living,theywere

subjectto the inhumanities of man; dead, they were doomed to

eternal perdition; for a felo-de-sewas the unholiest of criminals,

there was no room for his poor body in consecrated ground ; he

could onlybe smuggled away in the dead of night and buried in

some unhallowed spot with a stake through his body as a warning

to others.

Such was the terrible misery which hung over the people! But

the baron in his hall,the bishop in his palace,the priestin his

cloister,littlerecked they of the sufferingsof the masses. The

clouds of nighthad gatheredover the fairest portionof Europe and

Africa. Everywhere the will of the strongest was the measure of law

and right. The Church afforded no help to the down-trodden and

oppressed. Its teachingswere opposed to the enfranchisement of the

human race from the rule of brute force. "The earlyFathers" had

l In the first Parliamentary War waged against Charles I., we find both

sides sellingtheir opponents as slaves to the colonists. After the suppression
of the Duke of Monmouth's rebellion all his followers were sold into slavery.
The treatment of the slaves in 'the colonies at the hands of "the Pilgrim
Fathers" and their descendants will not bear description.
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condemned resistance to the constituted authorities as a deadly sin.

No tyranny, no oppression,no outrages upon humanity were held to

justifysubjectsin forciblyprotectingthemselves againstthe injustice

of their rulers. The servants of Jesus had made common cause

with those whom he had denounced, " the rich and powerful tyrant.

They had associated themselves with feudalism, and enjoyed all its

privilegesas lords of the soil,barons and princes.

The non-Christians " Jews,heretics, or pagans " enjoyed,under

Christian domination, a fitfulexistence. It was a matter of chance

whether they would be massacred or reduced to slavery. Rights

theyhad none ; enough iftheywere suffered to exist. If a Christian

contracted an illicitunion with a non-Christian," a lawful union was

out of the question," he was burnt to death. The Jews might not

eat or drink or sit at the same table with the Christians, nor dress

like them. Their children were liable to be torn from their arms,

their goods plundered,at the will of the baron or bishop, or a

frenzied populace. And this state of things lasted until the close

of the seventeenth century.

Not until the Recluse of Hira sounded the note of freedom,"

not until he proclaimedthe practicalequalityof mankind, not until

he abolished every privilegeof caste, and emancipated labour," did

the chains which had held in bond the nations of the earth fall to

pieces. He came with the same message which had been brought

by his precursors and he fulfilledit.

The essence of the politicalcharacter of Islam is to be found in

the charter,which was grantedto the Jews by the Prophet after his

arrival in Medina, and the notable message sent to the Christians of

Najran and the neighbouringterritories after Islam had fullyestab-lished

itself in the Peninsula. This latter document has, for the

most part, furnished the guiding principleto all Moslem rulers

in their mode of dealing with their non-Moslem subjects,and

if they have departedfrom it in any instance the cause is to be

found in the character of the particularsovereign. If we separate

the politicalnecessitywhich has often spoken and acted in the

name of religion,no faith is more tolerant than Islam to the fol-lowers

of other creeds.1 (i Reasons of State" have led a sovereign

1 Comp. Gobineau, Les Religionset les Philosophiesdans VAsie Centrale.
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here and there to displaya certain degree of intolerance,or to insist

upon a certain uniformityof faith ; but the system itself has ever

maintained the most completetolerance. Christians and Jews,as a

rule,have never been molested in the exercise of their religion,

or constrained to change their faith. If theyare requiredto pay a

specialtax, it is in lieu of militaryservice,and it is but right that

those who enjoy the protectionof the State should contribute in

some shape to the public burdens. Towards the idolators there was

greater strictness in theory,but in practicethe law was equallyliberal.

Jf at any time they were treated with harshness, the cause is to be

found in the passionsof the ruler or the population. The religious

element was used only as a pretext.

In support of the time-worn thesis that the non-Moslem subjects1

of Islamic States labour under severe disabilities,reference is

made not only to the narrow views of the later canonists and

lawyersof Islam, but also to certain verses of the Koran, in order

to show that the Prophet did not view non-Moslems with favour,

and did not encourage friendlyrelations between them and his

followers.2 In dealingwith this subject,we must not forgetthe stress

and strain of the life-and-death strugglein which Islam was involved

when those verses were promulgated,and the treacherous means that

were often employed by the heathens,as well as the Jews and the

Christians,to corrupt and seduce the Moslems from the new Faith. At

such a time,it was incumbent upon the Teacher to warn his followers

againstthe wiles and insidious designsof hostile creeds. And no

student of comparativehistorycan blame him for tryingto safeguard

his littlecommonwealth againstthe treacheryof enemies and aliens.

But when we come to look at his generaltreatment of non"Moslem

subjects,we find itmarked by a large-heartedtolerance and sympathy.

Has any conquering race or Faith given to its subjectnationalities

a nobler guarantee than is to be found in the followingwords of the

Prophet? "To [theChristians of]Najran and the neighbouringterri-tories,

the securityof God and the pledge of His Prophet are extend-ed

for their lives,their religion,and their property" to the present as

well as the absent and others besides ; there shall be no interference "

with [thepracticeof]their faith or their observances ; nor any change

1 In the Islamic system the non-Moslem subjectsof Moslem states are called

Ahl-uz-zimmah or Zimmis i. e.
" people livingunder guarantees."

2 See Sell'sEssays on Islam.
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in their rightsor privileges;no bishop shall be removed from his

bishopric; nor any monk from his monastery, nor any priest from

his priesthood,and they shall continue to enjoy every thing great

and small as heretofore ; no image or cross shall be destroyed; they

shall not oppress or be oppressedj they shall not practisethe rights

of blood-vengeance asin the Days of Ignorance\ no tithes shall be

levied from them nor shall theybe required to furnish provisions

for the troops."1

After the subjugationof Hira. and as soon as the people had

taken the oath of allegiance,Khalid bin-Walid issued a proclamation

by which he guaranteedthe lives,libertyand property of the Christians,

and declared that "they shall not be prevented from beating their

ndkiis 2 and taking out their crosses on occasions of festivals."

"And this declaration," says Imam Abvi-Yusuf,3 "was approved

of and sanctioned by the Caliph4and his council." 5

The non-Moslem subjectswere not precludedfrom buildingnew

churches or temples. Only in places exclusivelyinhabited by

Moslems a rule of this kind existed in theory. "No new Church or

temple",said Abdullah bin Abbas,6 "can be erected in a town solely

inhabited by Moslems \ but in other placeswhere there are already

Zimmis inhabitingfrom before, we must abide by our contract with

them."7 In practice,however, the prohibitionwas totallydisregarded.

In the reign of Mamun, we hear of eleven thousand Christian

churches, besides hundreds of synagogues and fire-templeswithin

the empire. This enlightenedmonarch, who has been represented

as
"

a bitter enemy" of the Christians, included in his Council the

representativesof all the communities under his sway, " Moslems,

Jews, Christians,Sabaeans and Zoroastrians ; whilst the rightsand

privilegesof the Christian hierarchywere carefullyregulatedand

guaranteed.

1 i. e. troops be quartered on them ; Futuh ul-Bidddn (Balazuri)p. 65 ;

Kitdb-ul-Khirdj of Imam Abil Yusuf. Muir gives this guarantee of the

Prophet in a somewhat abridged form, vol. II. p. 299 ; for the text see

Appendix.
2 A piece of wood used in Eastern Christian churches in place of a bell.

3 The Chief Kazi of Hariin ar-Rashid.

4 AbuBakr.
5 Consistingof Omar, Osman and Ali and the other leadingCompanions

of the Prophet ; See the Kitdb ul-Khirdj,p. 84.

6 A cousin of the Prophet and a juristof recognisedauthority.
7 Kitdb ul-Khirdj,p. 88.
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It is a notable fact,with few parallelseven in modern history,

that after the conquest of Egypt the Caliph Omar scrupulously

preservedin tact the property dedicated to the Christian churches

and continued the allowances made by the former government for

the support of the priests.1

The best testimony to the toleration of the earlyMoslem govern-ment

is furnished by the Christians themselves. In the reign of

Osman (thethird Caliph),the Christian Patriarch of Merv, addressed

the Bishop of Fars, named Simeon, in the followingterms. " "The

Arabs who have been given by God the kingdom (of the earth)

do not attack the Christian faith ; on the contrary theyhelp us in

our religion5 they respect our God and our Saints, and bestow gifts

on our churches and monasteries/'

In order to avoid the least semblance of high-handedness,no

Moslem was allowed to acquire the land of a zimmi even by

purchase. "Neither the Imam nor the Sultan could dispossessa

zhnmioi his property."

The Moslems and the zimmis were absolutelyequalin the eye of

the law. " Their blood/' said Ali the Caliph, "
was like our

blood." Many modern governments, not excepting some of the most

civilised,may take the Moslem administration for their model. In

the punishment of crimes there was no difference between the rulers

and the ruled. Islam's law is that if a zimmi is killed by a Moslem,

the latter is liable to the same penaltyas in the reverse case.*

In their anxietyfor the welfare of the non-Moslem subjects,the

Caliphsof Bagdad, like their rivals of Cordova, created a specialde-partment

charged with the protectionof the zimmis and the safe-guarding

of their interests. The head of this departmentwas called,

in Bagdad, Kdtib-iil-Jihbdzeh; in Spain,Kdiib-nz-Zimdm*

Mutawakkil, who rased to the ground the mausoleum of the

martyr Hussain and forbade pilgrimagesto the consecrated spot,

excluded non-Moslems, as he excluded the Moslem Rationalists,

1 Makrisi, pp. 492, 499.

2 Zailye in his Takhrij-ul-Heddya mentions a case which occurred in the

Caliphate of Omar. A Moslem of the name of Bakr bin Wail killed a Christian

named Hairut. The Caliph ordered that " the killer should be surrendered to

the heirs of the killed". The culpritwas made over to Honain, Hairut's heir,
who put him to death, p. 338, Delhi edition. A similar case is reported in the

reign of Omar bin Abdul Aziz.

3 With a Zdl ; see Short History of the Saracens.
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from the employment of the state and subjectedthem to many

disabilities. In the later works of law, written whilst the great

strugglewas proceeding between Islam and Christendom, on

one side for life" on the other for brute mastery, there occur

no doubt passages which give colour to the allegationthat in

Islam zimmis are subjectto humiliation. But no warrant for this

statement will be found in the rules inculcated by the Teacher,

or his immediate disciplesor successors. It must be added, however,

that the bigoted views of the later canonists were never carried into

practice; and the toleration and generosity with which the non-

Moslems were treated are evidenced by the fact that zimmis could

be nominated as executors to the wills of Moslems ; that they often

filled the office of rectors of Moslem universities and educational

institutions,and of curators of Moslem endowments so long as they

did not perform any religiousfunctions. And when a non-Moslem

of worth and merit died,the Moslems attended his funeral in a

body.

In the beginning military commands, for obvious reasons,

were not entrusted to non-Moslems, but all other posts of emolu-ment

and trust were open to them equallywith Islamists. This

equalitywas not merely theoretical,for from the firstcentury of the

Hegira we find important offices of state held by Christians,Jews
and Magians. The Abbassides, with rare exceptions,recognisedno

distinction among their subjects on the score of religion.And

the dynastiesthat succeeded them in power scrupulouslyfollowed

their example.

If the treatment of non-Moslems in Islamic countries is com-pared

with that of non-Christians under European Governments, it

would be found that the balance of humanity and generosity,

generallyspeaking,inclines in favour of Islam. Under the Mogul

Emperors of Delhi, Hindoos commanded armies, administered

provincesand satin the councils of the soveraign.Even at the present

time, can it be said that in no European empire,rulingover mixed

nationalities and faiths,is any distinction made of creed, colour or

race ?

That which Islam had almost exclusivelyin view was to inculcate

among mankind the principleof divine unityand human equality
32
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preached by the Prophet. So long as the central doctrine of the

unityof God and the message of the Prophet is recognised and

accepted,Islam allows the widest latitude to the human conscience.

Consequently, wherever the Moslem missionary-soldiermade his

appearance, he was hailed by the down-trodden masses and the per-secuted

heretics as the harbingerof freedom and emancipation from

a gallingbondage. Islam brought to them practicalequalityin the

eye of the law, and fixityof taxation.

The battle of Kadessia, which threw Persia into the hands of the

Moslems, was the signalof deliverance to the bulk of the Persians,as

the battles of Yermuk and Ajnadin were to the Syrians,the Greeks,

and the Egyptians. The Jews,whom the Zoroastrians had massacred

from time to time, the Christians,whom theyhunted from place to

place,breathed freelyunder the authorityof the Prophet,the watch-word

of whose faith was the brotherhood of man. The people

everywherereceived the Moslems as their liberators. Wherever any

resistance was offered,it was by the priesthood and the aristocracy.

The masses and the working classes in general,who were under the

ban of Zoroastrianism, ranged themselves with the conquerors. A

simple confession of an everlastingtruth placed them on the same

footing as their Moslem emancipators.

The feudal chiefs of the tribes and villagesretained all their

privileges,honours, and local influence," "
more than we believe,"

says Gobineau, " for the oppressions and persecutions of the

Mussulmans have been greatlyexaggerated."

The conquest of Africa and Spain was attended with the same

result. The Arians, the Pelagians, and other heretics hitherto the

victims of orthodox furyand hatred," the people at large, who had

been terriblyoppressedby a lawless soldieryand a still more law-less

priesthood," found peace and securityunder Islam. By an

irony of fate, which almost induces a belief in the Nemesis of

the ancients, the Jews, whose animosity towards the Prophet

very nearly wrought the destruction of the Islamic commonwealth,

found in the Moslems their best protectors. " Insulted, plundered,

hated and despisedby all Christian nations,"they found that refuge

in Islam, that protectionfrom inhumanity,which was ruthlesslyde-nied

to them in Christendom.

Islam gave to the people a code which, however archaic in its
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simplicity,was capable of the greatest development in accordance

with the progress of material civilisation. It conferred on the State a

flexible constitution,based on a justappreciationof human rightsand

human duty. It limited taxation,it made men equal in the eye of the

law, it consecrated the principlesof self-government.It established a

control over the sovereignpower by renderingthe executive authority

subordinate to the law," a law based upon religioussanction and

moral obligations. ''The excellence and effectiveness of each of

these principles/'says Urquhart, "(each capableof immortalising its

founder),gave value to the rest ; and all combined, endowed the sys-tem

which theyformed with a force and energy exceeding those of

any other politicalsystem. Within the lifetime of a man, though in

the hands of a population,wild, ignorant,and insignificant,it spread

over a greater extent than the dominions of Rome. While it retained

its primitivecharacter,it was irresistible.V1

The short government of Abu Bakr was too fullyoccupiedwith

the labour of pacifyingthe desert tribes to afford time for any sys-tematic

regulationof the provinces. But with the reign of Omar " a

trulygreat man " commenced that sleeplesscare for jthe welfare of

the subject nations which characterised the earlyMoslem govern-ments.

An examination of the politicalcondition of the Moslems under

the earlyCaliphsbringsinto view a populargovernment administered

by an elective chief with limited powers. The prerogatives of the

head of the State were confined to administrative and executive

matters, such as the regulationof the police, control of the army,

transaction of foreignaffairs,disbursement of the finances, etc. But

he could never act in contravention of the recognised law.

The tribunals were not dependent on the government. Their

decisions were supreme ; and the early Caliphs could not assume

the power of pardoning those whom the regular tribunals had con-demned.

The law was the same for the poor as for the rich,for the

man in power as for the labourer in the field.

As time advances the stringencyof the system is relaxed but the

form is always maintained. Even the usurpers, who, without right,

by treacheryand murder seized the reins of government, and who

1 Urquhart,Spiritof the East, vol. i. Introd. p. xxviii.
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in their persons representedthe pagan oligarchywhich had been dis-placed

by the teachingsof Islam, observed more or less the outward

semblance of law-abidingexecutive heads of a representativegovern-ment.

And the rulers of the later dynasties,when they overstepped
the bounds, often unlimited,of arbitrarypower, were restrained by

the sentence of the general body of jurisconsults,which in all

Mussalman States serves as a constitutional check on the sovereign.

In the earlytimes, however, the "Companions" of the Master formed

as it were, an effective Council of State. The consideration attached

to the titleof "Companion of the Prophet" was as great in the camp

as in the city. The powerful influence which they possessedin-creased

with the conquests of the Moslems. The qualityof ashdb

carried with it a character of sanctityand nobleness. When a person

bearingthis titlewas in an action,the crowd flocked to his side and

followed his lead. In the first degree were those who had accom-panied

the Prophet from Mecca " the Exiles,and the Ansar who had

received him with devotion,and who had battled in defence of the

Faith at Badr and Ohod ; those who were charged with any work by

him and those who had talked with him, seen him, or heard him. In

the last rank came those who had served under any of the saMba,

and thus came indirectlywithin the magic influence of the Master.

An incident which occurred duringthe Caliphateof Omar shows

the absolute equality of all men in Islam. Jabala,king of the

Ghassanides, havingembraced the Faith,had proceeded to Medina

to pay his homage to the Commander of the Faithful. He had

entered the citywith great pomp and ceremony, and been received

with much consideration. Whilst performingthe tawdf, or circum-

ambulation of the Kaaba, a humble pilgrimengaged in the same

sacred duties accidentallydropped a piece of his pilgrim'sdress over

the royalshoulders. Jabalaturned round furiouslyand struck him a

blow which knocked out the poor man's teeth. The rest of this

episode must be told in the memorable words of Omar himself to

Abu Obaidah, commanding the Moslem troops in Syria. "The poor

man came to me," writes the Caliph,"and prayed for redress ; I sent

for Jabala,and when he came before me I asked him why he had so

ill-treated a brother-Moslem. He.answered that the man had insulted

him, and that were itnot for the sanctityof the placehe would have

killed him on the spot. I answered that his words added to the
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gravityof his offence,and that unless he obtained the pardon of the

injuredman he would have to submit to the usual penaltyof the law.

Jabalareplied,'I am a king,and the other is only a common man.'

'King or no king,both of you are Mussalmans, and both of you are

equal in the eye of law.' He asked that the penaltymight be delayed

until the next day ; and, on the consent of the injured,I accorded

the delay. In the night Jabalaescaped,and has now joined the

Christian dog.1 But God will grant thee victoryover him and the

like of them.
. .

.'"'

This letter was read by Abu Obaidah at the head of his troops.

These communications appear to have been frequentunder the

earlyCaliphate. No person in the camp or in the city was a

stranger to public affairs. Every Friday after divine service, the

Commander of the Faithful mentioned to the assembly the im-portant

nominations and events of the day. The prefectsin

their provincesfollowed the example. No one was excluded from

these general assemblies of the public. It was the reign of demo-cracy

in its best form. The Pontiff of Islam, the Commander of

the Faithful,was not hedged round by any divinity.He was respon-sible

for the administration of the State to his subjects.The stern

devotion of the earlyCaliphs to the well-beingof the people, and

the austere simplicityof their lives,were in strict accordance with

the example of the Master. They preached and prayed in the

mosque like the Prophet; received in their homes the poor and

oppressed,and failed not to give a hearingto the meanest. Without

cortege, without pomp or ceremony, theyruled the hearts of men

by the force of their character. Omar travelled to Syriato receive the

capitulationof Jerusalem,accompanied by a singleslave. Abu Bakr

on his death-bed left only a suit of clothes,a camel, and a slave to

his heir. Every Friday, Ali distributed his own allowance from

the publictreasury among the distressed and sufferingj and set an

example to the peopleby his respect for the ordinarytribunals. Whilst

the Republic lasted none of the Caliphscould alter,or act contrary

to, the judgment of the constituted courts of justice.2

1 Such was the designationusuallygiven to the Byzantine emperors by the

early Moslems.

2 The first sentence of a court of justice which was not carried into

execution was under Muawiyah, who pardoned a man found guilty by the

judge upon the criminal recitinga poem in praiseof the usurper.
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Naturally,it is difficultfor a new government, introduced by force

of arms, to conciliate the affection of the people at once. But the

earlySaracens offered to the conquered nations motives for the

greatest confidence and attachment. Headed by chiefs of the

moderation and gentlenessof Abu Obaidah, who tempered and held

in check the ferocityof soldiers like Khalid, theymaintained in tact

the civil rightsof their subjects. They accorded to all the conquered
nations the completest religioustoleration. Their conduct might

furnish to many of the civilised governments of modern times the

noblest example of civil and religiousliberty.They did not lash

women to death. They did not condemn innocent females to the

outrages of the Siberian mines and their guards. They had the

sagacity not to interfere with any beneficent civil institution,existing

in the conqueredcountries, which did not militate with their religion.

The measures taken by Omar to secure the agriculturalpros-perity

of the people evince an ever-present solicitude to promote

their well-beingand interests. Taxation on land was fixed upon an

equable and moderate basis ; aqueducts and canals were ordered

to be made in every part of the empire. rFhe feudal burdens,

which had afflicted the cultivators of the soil, were absolutely

withdrawn, and the peasantry were emancipated from the bond-age

of centuries. The death of this remarkable man at the

hands of an assassin was an undoubted loss to the government.

His character, stern and yet just, his practical commonsense

and knowledge of men, had eminently fitted him to repress

and hold in check the ambitious designs of the children of Om-

meyya. On his deathbed Omar entrusted to six electors the task

of nominating a successor to the office. The Caliphatewas offered

to the son of Abu Talib, but Ommeyyade intrigue had annexed to

the proposal a condition which they knew Ali would not accept.

He was requiredto govern, not only in accordance with the laws

and precedents of the Prophet, but also with those established by

his two predecessors. With characteristic independence Ali refused

to allow his judgment to be so fettered. The Caliphate was then

offered,as it was expectedby the Ommeyyades, to their kinsman

Osman. The accession of this venerable chief to the vicegerency

of the Prophet proved in the sequel an unqualifieddisaster to the

commonwealth of Islam. He was a member of that familywhich
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had always borne a deep-rootedanimosity towards the children of

Hashim. They had persecutedthe Teacher with rancorous hatred,

and had driven him from his home. They had struggledhard to

crush the Faith in itsinfancy,and had battled againstit to the last.

Stronglyunited among themselves, and exercising great influence

among all the tribes of Muzar,1 of which they were the prominent

members, the Ommeyyades had watched with ill-concealed jealousy

the old power and prestigeslipaway from their hands. After the fall

of Mecca they had accepted the inveitable,but never forgavethe

house of Hashim or Islam for the ruin which the son of Abdullah

had wrought to them. Whilst the Prophet lived,his commanding

personalityoverawed all these traitors. Many of them had made

a nominal professionof the Faith from self-interest 2 and a greed to

secure a part of the 'worldlygoods which the success of the Moslems

brought to the Islamic commonwealth. But they never ceased to hate

the democracy proclaimedby Mohammed. Libertines and profligates,

unscrupulous and cruel,pagans at heart,they chafed under a religion

of equal rights,a religionwhich exacted strictobservance of moral

duties and personalchastity.They set themselves, from the com-mencement,

to undermine the government to which they had sworn

allegiance,and to destroy the men upon whom the Republic

depended. The firsttwo successors of the Prophet had kept their

ambition within bounds, and repressedtheir intriguesand treacherous

designs. With the election of Osman, they flocked to Medina like

vultures scentingthe prey. His accession was the signal for that

outburst oi hatred,that pent-up profligacyon the part of the Om-meyyades,

which convulsed the Islamic world to its' innermost core,

and destroyedits noblest and most preciouslives.

Under Osman there was a complete reversal of the policy

and administration of his two predecessors,whose decisions he

had engaged to follow. All the old governors and commanders

taken from among the immediate disciplesof the Prophet and

his companions were displaced. Merit and faithful service were

wholly disregarded. All offices of trust and emolument were seiz-ed

by the Ommeyyades. The governorshipsof the provinces

were bestowed on men who had proved themselves most

1 With a Zad.

2 They were, therefore, called the MuaJafat itl-kidilb.
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inimical to Islam, and the treasury was emptied in their favour. We

shall have to describe the subsequentevents in some detail when deal-ing

with the divisions in the Church of Mohammed ; suffice it for us to

say, that the corruptness of the administration,the total disregardof

all precedent,the gross favouritism displayedby the old Caliph
towards his kinsmen, and his refusal to listen to any complaint,gave
rise to serious disaffection among the old companions of the Prophet

and the generalbody of the Moslems, ending in revolt in which

Osman lost his life. On Osman's tragicaldeath,Ali was elected to

the vacant Caliphateby the consensus of the people. The rebellions

which followed are matters of history. "Had Ali been allowed to

reignin peace/'says Oelsner, "his virtues, his firmness, and his

ascendencyof character would have perpetuated the old republicand

its simple manners/'1 The dagger of an assassin destroyedthe hope

of Islam. "With him/' says Major Osborn, "perished the truest-

hearted and best Moslem of whom Mohammedan historyhas pre-served

the remembrance/' Seven centuries before,this wonderful

man would have been apotheosised; thirteen centuries later his

genius and his talents,his virtues and his valour, would have extorted

the admiration of the civilised world. As a ruler,he came before his

time. He was almost unfitted by his uncompromising love of truth,

his gentleness,and his merciful nature, to cope with the

Ommeyyades' treacheryand falsehood.

With the establishment of an autocracy under Muawiyah the

politicalspiritof Islam underwent a great change. The sovereigns

were no more the heads of a commonwealth, elected by the

suffragesof the people,and governing solelyfor the welfare of their

subjectsand the gloryof the Faith. From the time of Muawiyah the

reigningCaliphnominated his successor ; and the oath of fealtytaken

by the peoplein his presence, or in that of his proxy, confirmed his

nomination. This system combined the vices of democrary and

despotism without the advantages of either. Under the Republic not

only were the Caliphs assisted by a council of the Companions of the

Prophet, but the provincialgovernors had similar advisorybodies.

During the Ommeyyade rule the government was a pure autocracy

tempered by the freedom of speech possessed by the desert Arabs

1 Oelsner,Des Ejects de la religionde Mohammed.
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and the learned or holy,which enabled them, often by a phrase or

verse from the Koran or from the poets, to change the mood of the

sovereign. Under the first five Caliphs of the Abbasside dynasty
also the government continued to be more or less autocratic,although
the departmentalministers and prominent members of the family
formed a body of unauthorised councillors. A regularCouncil

composed of the leading representativesof communities owning

allegianceto the Caliphwas for the firsttime established in the reign

of Mamun the Great. The Buyides,the Samanides, the Seljukides,
and the Ayubides all had their councils in which the people were

more or less represented.

But absolutism in the hands of the earlyAbbassides helpedin the

intellectual development and material prosperityof the Islamic

nations. In the vigorof their rule and the firmness with which they
held the reins of government theymay be compared with the Tudors

of England. The politicaland administrative machinery of the

Abbasside Caliphate,which was afterwards adoptedby the succeed-ing

dynasties,owes its originto the genius of Mansiir,the founder of

Bagdad. In its effective distribution of work and its control of

details it ranks with the most perfectlyorganisedsystems of modern

times.

At the very commencement of their rule,which lasted for several

centuries,theyestablished a Chamber of Finance and a Chancellery
of State,the firstbeingcharged with the duty of receiving the taxes

and disbursingthe expenses of the empire, the second with the duty
of impressinga character of authenticityon the mandates of the sov-ereigns.

Later,for the better subdivision of work,*other departments
of state (calleddiwdns) were created, of which the followingare the

principal:" the Diwdn-ul-Khardj (CentralOffice of Taxes) or Depart-ment

of Finance ; the Diwdn-ud-Dia (Officeof the Crown property);

the Diwdn-uz-zimdm (Audit or Accounts Office);the Diivdn-ul-Jund

(War Office);the Diwdn-iil-Mawdli
'

wa 7 Ghilmdn (Officefor the Pro-tection

of Clients and Slaves),where a registerwas kept of the freed-

men and slaves of the Caliph,and arrangements made for their main-tenance

; the Diwdn-ul-Barid (thePost Office)-,Diwdn-uz^Zimdm an-

Nafakdt (HouseholdExpense Office); the Diwdn-ur-Rasdil (Board of

Correspondenceor ChanceryOffice); the Diwdn-ut- Toukia (Boardof

Requests); the Diwdn aan nazr filMazdlim (Board for the Inspection

33
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of Grievances); the Diwdn-ul-Akdds w'ash-Shurta (Militiaand Police

Office); and the Diwdn-ul-Aatd (Donation Office),analogous to the

paymaster-general'sdepartment,charged with the payment of the

regulartroops. The protectionof the interests of non-Moslems was

entrusted to a specialoffice,the head of which was called the Kdiih-

ul-jihbazih .

Each Government office was presided over by a director who was

designatedthe Rats, or Sadi\ and the practicalwork of control and

supervisionwas carried on by inspectors,called Mushrifs,or Ndzirs.1

To this organisationthe Abbasside Caliphsadded the appointment

of an officer with the designationof Hdjib,who introduced the

foreignambassadors, and also formed a Court of Appeal from the

decrees of the Kazis. They instituted the office of Vizier,or Prime

Minister, whose duty it was to submit for the consideration of the

sovereign the various matters requiring his decision. They gave

regularityto the provincialadministration, and fixed definitelythe con-tributions

due from the provinces. They constructed caravanserais,

built cisterns and aqueductsalong the road from Bagdad to Mecca,

planted trees along the route, and everywhere founded wayside

resting-placesfor the travellers and pilgrims. They made a route

between Mecca and Medina, and laid relaysof horses and camels

between Hijazand Yemen to facilitatecommunication between these

twro provinces. They established couriers in every city for the

despatchof the post. They formed a central office in the metropolis

for the custodyand preservationof the archives of the empire, and

created an efficientpolicein every part of their dominions. They

formed a syndicateof merchants, charged with the supervisionof

commercial transactions, the decision of disputesbetween mercantile

men, and the duty of suppressingfraud. Not onlydid each centre of

commerce possess its corporation of merchants but most cities of

importance had their town-councils. They created the office of

Muhtesib, or intendant of the market, who went round dailyto

examine the weights and measures of the tradespeople. They

fostered self-governmentand protectedand encouraged municipal

institutions. Agriculturewas promoted by advances to the peasantry,

and periodicalreports were required from the provincialofficers

1 For a full account of the politicaland administrative machinery of the

Abbassides, see Short History of the.Saracens,pp. 402-443.
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respectingthe prosperityof the people and the state of the country.

Many of them
,

in the midst of their pomp and circumstance,

Wed to maintain a semblance of republican virtue. Books

written by them, baskets woven by them, used to be sold in the

narket, and the proceedswere supposed to supply the personal ex-

pnses of the Caliphs. Their zeal to promote the well-beingof

tjeirsubjectsmay perhapsbe taken into the great Account against

tleircruelties towards the Alides. Under Mamun and his two imme-

date successors the Abbasside empire attained the zenith of pros-

Iity.Spain furnishes one of the most instructive examples of the

itical character of Islam and its adaptabilityto all forms and

caditions of society. This country had suffered frightfullyunder

thebarbarian hordes which had swept over the land, destroyingand

levllingevery institution theyfound existing. The kingdoms they

hadformed over the ruins of the Roman administration had effaced

the rerms of politicaldevelopment. Their subjectswere weighted

dow with feudal burdens, and all the terrible consequences flowing

therirom. Vast areas were completelydenuded of population.The

introuction of the Islamic Code enfranchised the people as well as

the lad from feudal bondage. The desert became fruitful,thriv-ing

Cies sprang into existence 'on all sides, and order took

the phe of anarchy. Immediately on their arrival on the soil of

Spain,heSaracens publishedan edict assuringto the subjectraces,

withouany difference of race or creed, the most ample liberty.

Suevi,bth,Vandal^Roman, and Jew were all placedon an equal

footing'iththe Moslem. They guaranteed to both Christian and

Jew th full exercise of their religions,the free use of their

placescworship,and perfectsecurityof person and property. They

even allciedthem to be governed,within prescribedlimits,by their

own laws\ofillall civiloffices and serve in the army. Their women

were invityto intermarry with the conquerors. Does not the con-duct

of thArabs in Spain offer an astonishing contrast to that of

many Eur"ean nations, even in modern times, in their treatment of

conquereduionalities? Whilst to compare the Arab rule with that

of the Non.ns in England, or of the Christians in Syriaduring the

Crusades, "uld be an insult to commonsense and humanity.

The fidelity"the Arabs in maintainingtheir promises, the equal-
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handed justicewhich theyadministered to all classes,without distinc-tion

of any kind, secured them the confidence of the people. And

not only in these particulars,but also in generosityof mind and in

amenity of manner, and in the hospitalityof their customs, tie

Arabians were distinguishedabove all other peopleof those times.1

The Jews had, owing to the influence of the Christian priesthood,

suffered bitterlyunder the barbarians,and theyprofitedmost by tie

change of government. Spanish ladies of the highestrank, amoig

them the sister of Pelagiusand the daughterof Roderick, contracts

marriages with "the Infidels,"as the orthodox Jean Mariana cals

the Moslems. They enjoyedall the rightsand privilegeswhich tbir

rank gave them with the fullest libertyof conscience. The Moslens

invited all the landed proprietors,whom the violence of Rodeick

had driven into the mountains, to abandon their retreats. Unhappily

the depopulationwas so great that this measure had no effec in

supplyinginhabitants to the soil. They, accordingly,held forth the

greatest advantagesto foreign cultivators who wished to esta"lish

themselves in the Peninsula. These offers brought largeand idus-

trious colonies from Africa and Asia. Fiftythousand Jews a one

time,accompaniedby their women and children,settled in Andiusia.

For seven centuries the Moslems held Spain,and the benecence

of their rule,in spiteof intestine quarrelsand dynasticdisptes,is

testified to and acknowledged even by their enemies. Te high

culture attained by the Spanish Arabs has been sometimes ccsidered

as due principallyto frequentmarriages between Moslems ajlChris-tians.

This circumstance undoubtedly exercised a greatlfluence

on the development of the SpanishMoslems and the growt of that

wonderful civilisation to which modern Europe owes so m:h of its

advance in the arts of peace.2What happened in Spain hapsnedalso

in other places.Wherever the Moslems entered a changeame over

the countries-,order took the placeof lawlessness,and peac^ndplenty
smiled on the land. As war was not the privilegedprofeionof one

caste, so labour was not the mark of degradationto archer. The

pursuitof agriculturewas as popular with all classes a the pursuit

of arms.*

1 Uonde's Historyofthe Spanish Moors.
2 Renan, Averroes et Averroisme.
3 Oelsner.
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The importance which Islam attaches to the duties of sovereigns

towards their subjects,and the manner in which it promotes the

freedom and equalityof the people and protects them against the

oppression of their rulers,is shown in a remarkable work1 by the

celebrated publicist,Imam Fakhr ud-din Razi (i.e. of Rhages), on

the ReciprocalRights of Sovereigns and Subjects,edited and enlar-ged

afterwards by Mohammed bin Ali bin Taba Taba, commonly

known as Ibn ul-Taqtaqa.

This work deals first with the duties of sovereignsto their

subjects,and secondlywith the rules for the administration of public

affairs and politicaleconomy. The author describes the qualities

essential for a sovereign," wisdom, justice,knowledge of the wants

and wishes of his people,and the fear of God ; and add s emphatically

that this latterqualityis the root of all good, and the key to all

blessings," for when the king is conscious of the presence of

God, His servants will enjoythe blessingsof peace and security/'

pU V_5*'

The sovereignmust also possess the qualityof mercy, v-jy^l̂ ^a*Jf

and " this is the greatestof all good qualities."He must have an

ever-present desire to benefit his subjects,and consult with them

on their wants ; for the Prophet consulted alwayswith his Compa-nions,

and God hath said,2 "Consult with them3 on every affair."

In the administration of public affairs,it is the sovereign'sduty to

superintendthe publicincome, guard the lives and property of his

subjects,maintain peace, check the evil-doer, prevent injuries.He

must always keep his word, and then, adds the author significantly,

" the duty of the subjectis obedience, but no subjectis bound to

obey a tyrant.''Ibn Rushd (thegreat Averroes)says, "the tyrant is

he who governs for himself,and not for his people."

1 This work is generallyknown as the Kitdb-i-Tdrikh-ud-Dawal Hist,

of Dynasties; but its proper title is Kitab-ul-fakhrifVldddb-id-Saltaniyatwa

dawal ul-Isldmia, "the book of Fakhri, concerning the conduct of sovereigns

and the Mahommedan"dynasties."

2 In the Koran 3 /. e. The peopl
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The laws of the Moslems, based
on equitable principles, and

remarkable for their simplicity and precision, did not demand
an

obedience either difficult to render
or incompatible with the intelli-gence

of mankind. The countries where the Moslems established

themselves remained exempt from the disastrous
cosequences

of

the feudal system and the feudal code.1 " Admitting no privilege, no

caste, their legislation produced two grand results,
"

that of freeing

the soil from factitious burdens imposed by barbarian laws, and of

assuring to individuals perfect equality of rights." 2

1 In Corsica, Sardinia, Sicily, and Lower Italy, the feudal system was

introduced after the expulsion of the Arabs,

2 Oelsner.



CHAPTER VIII.

THE POLITICAL DIVISIONS AND SCHISMS OF LSLAM.

Hafiz.

TO every philosophicalstudent of the historyof religionthe head-ing

of this chapter must cause surprise, if not pain; to

every Islamist devoted to the Founder of his Faith it must cause

sorrow and shame. Alas ! that the religionof humanity and univer-sal

brotherhood should not have escaped the curse of internecine

strife and discord ; that the Faith which was to bring peace and rest

to the distracted world should itself be torn to pieces by angry pas-sions

and the lust of power. The evils, which we deplored in

Christianityarose from the incompleteness of the system, and its

incompatibilitywith human wants ; in Islam, the evils that we shall

have to describe arose from the greed of earthlyadvancement, and

the revolutionaryinstincts of individuals and classes impatient of

moral law and order.

Nothing evinces so clearlythe extraordinarygenius of the

Arabian Teacher, his wonderful personality,and the impressiveness

of his call to religious unity and universal citizenship,as the world-

movement of which he was the cause, and which, in spiteof inter-nal

dynasticwars, carried his people on a tidal wave of conquest

from one end of the globe to the other. Arabia, hitherto the home

of warring tribes and clans,each with its blood-feud of centuries,

was suddenly animated with a common purpose. Until now the wars

of the Arabs and their alliances, their virtues and their vices,their

love of independence and their clannish feeling,had alike prevented

community of action. Suddenly a nation of shepherds is turned into

a nation of kings, a race of semi-nomades transformed into masters
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of "a world-faith and law." With unexampled energy and self-

mastering devotion the congeriesof wandering clans plantedbetween

three continents take up the banner of the Faith and bear it aloft

to every quarter of the earth. "You have been elected to carry to

all mankind the message of mercy, the announcement of divine

unity/'is the call addressed to them, and they respond to it with a

determination which acknowledges no obstacle. The intensityof

conviction, which alone could carry them through the barriers of

hostile creeds and races, explainsthe mystery of the revolution !

Truth is eternal : Mohammed's message was not new. It had been

delivered before, but had not reach* d the heart of man. His voice

quickened the dead into life,revived the dying,and made the pjlse

of humanity beat with the accumulated force of ages. The exodus

of the Saracens under this mighty impulse,its magnitude and its far-

reaching effects,form the most marvellous phenomenon of modern

times. They issued from their desert-fastnesses as the preceptors of

of humanity. Within thirtyyears " the term prophesiedfor the true

Caliphate" they were knocking at the gate of every nation, from the

Hindoo Koh to the shores of the Atlantic,to deliver their message.

In the short space of time which elapsedfrom the death of the Pro-phet

to the subversion of the Republic, they built up an empire,

which, in its vastness, exceeded that achieved by the Romans after

thirteen centuries of continuous expansion. Turn over the pages of

Ibn ul-Athir,Tibri,or Abulfeda, you will find a continuous record of

the wave rollingonward, fertilisingevery soil over which it passes,

assimilatingin its way all that is good.

The same causes, however, which, until the advent of the Prophet,

had preventedthe growth of the Arabs into a nation," the same tribal

jealousies,the same division of clan and clan,the marks of which

are stillvisible throughoutthe Moslem world," led eventually,not

only to the ruin of the Republic,but also to the downfall of the

Saracenic empire. "Had the followers of Mohammed marched on

the lines of the Master and adoptedthe character of the earlyCaliphs'',

says d'Ohsson, "their empire would have been stillmore vast and

more durable than that of the Romans." But the greed of the

Ommeyyade, the unruliness of the Arab, and his spiritof individual-ism,

which showed itself even when arrayedagainst a common foe,

caused the overthrow of the stupendousfabric which the heroism and
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devotion of the earlyMoslems had raised. Owing to this,theylost

Tours, even whilst victorywas within their grasp ; they were driven

out of Spainbecause theycould not forgetthe old jealousiesof the

desert,and make common cause againstthe enemy.

But though the Republic fell,and the imperialsceptrepassed
from the hands of the Saracens,the Faith lived. It was the outcome

of ages of evolution. It representedthe latest phase in the religious
developmentof man ; it did not depend for itsexistence or itsgrowth
on the life of empires or men. And as it spread and fructified,each

race and each age profitedby its teachingsaccordingto their own

spiritualnecessities and intellectual comprehension !

The Church of Mohammed, like the Church of Christ,has been

rent by intestine divisions and strifes. Difference of opinion on

abstract subjects,about which there cannot be any certitude in a

finite existence, has always given rise to greater bitterness and a

fiercer hostility,than ordinarydifferences on matters within the range

of human cognition. The disputesrespectingthe nature of Christ

delugedthe earth with the blood of millions ; the question of Free-will

in man caused, if not the same amount of bloodshed,equal
troubleHn Islam. The claim to infallibilityon the part of the Pon-tiffs

of Rome convulsed Christendom to its core ; the infallibilityof

the peopleand of the Fathers became in Islam the instrument for the

destruction of preciouslives.

Most of the divisions in the Church of Mohammed owe their

origin primarilyto politicaland dynasticcauses, " to the old tribal

quarrels,and the strong feelingof jealousywhich animated the other

Koraishites against the familyof Hashim. It is generallysupposed

that the Prophethad not expresslydesignatedany one as his succes-sor

in the spiritualand temporal Government of Islam ; but this

notion is founded on a mistaken apprehensionof facts,for there is

abundant evidence that many a time Mohammed had indicated All

for the vicegerency. Notablyon the o /"sion 01 the return-journey

from the performanceof "the Farewell Pilgrimage/'duringa halt at

a placecalled Khumm, he had convoked an assembly of the people

accompanying him, and used words which could leave littledoubt as

to his intention regardinga successor. "AH," said he, "is to me what

Aaron was to Moses. Almighty God ! be a friend to his friends

and a foe to his foes ; help those who helphim, and frustrate the

34
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hopes of those who betrayhim !" x On the other hand, the nomina-tion

of Abu Bakr to lead the prayers during the Prophet'sillness

might point to a different choice. The questioncame up for dis-cussion

and settlement on his decease, when it became necessary to

elect a leader for Islam. The Hashimites maintained that the office

had devolved by appointment as well as by succession upon Ali. The

other Koraishites insisted upon proceeding by election. Whilst the

kinsmen of Mohammed were engaged in his obsequies,Abu Bakr

was elected to the Caliphateby the votes of the Koraish and some of

the Medinite Ansar. The urgency of an immediate selection for the

headshipof the State might explainthe haste. With his usual magna-nimity

and devotion to the Faith,scrupulouslyanxious to avoid the

least discord among the disciplesof the Master, Ali at once gave in

his adhesion to Abu Bakr. Three times was he set aside,and on

every occasion he acceptedthe choice of the electors without demur.

He himself had never stood forth as a candidate for the suffrages

of the electors,and whatever might have been the feelingof his parti-sans,

he had never refrained from givingto the first two Caliphs his

helpand advice in the governance of the Commonwealth : and they

on their side had alwaysdeferred to his counsel and his exposition

of the Master's teachings. We have alreadyreferred to the circum-stances

connected with the elevation of Osman to the Caliphate.

We will here trace the events which followed upon his acces-sion,

to elucidate the history of the deplorable schism which

at present divides the Moslem world into two sects. Osman

possessed neither the shrewdness of Abu Bakr nor the intellectual

vigour or the moral fibre of Omar. His amiabilityand easy

good nature made him a pliable tool in the hands of his kins-folk.

The venerable Caliph surrounded by his hungry kinsmen,

the provinces crying for redress,and the generalbody of Mos-lems

sullenlywatching the proceedings of the head of the

State, form an instructive though sad picture of the times.

The character of the deluded Pontiff has been graphicallyportrayed

l Ibn Khallikan, vol. i. p. 383. " According to Al-Hazirai," says Ibn-

Khallikan, "Khuram is the name of a valley lying between Mecca and

Medina, and in the neighbourhood of al-Tuhfa. It contains a pond {Ghadir)
near which the Prophet pronounced his invocation." This took place on the

18th of Zu'1-Hijja,for Ibn-Khallikan says the 18th of that month " is the

anniversaryof the Feast of Ghadir (I d-ul- Ghadir ),which is the same as that

of Gha"ir-i-Khwmm" See also p, 96 ante.
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by Dozy. ''The personalityof Osman did not justifyhis election

to the Caliphate. It is true he was rich and generous, had assisted

Mohauimed and the religionby pecuniary sacrifices,and that he

prayed and fasted often,and was a man of amiable and soft manners.

He was, however, not a man of spirit,and was greatlyenfeebled

by old age. His timiditywas such that when placed on the pulpit
he knew not how to commence his sermon. Unhappily for this old

man, he possessed an inordinate fondness for his kinsmen, who

formed the Meccan aristocracy,and who, for twenty years, had in-sulted,

persecuted, and fought against Mohammed. Soon they

dominated over him completely. His uncle, Hisham, and especially
Hisham's son, Merwan, in realitygoverned the country, only allow-ing

the titleof Caliphto Osman, and the responsibilityof the most

compromising measures, of which he was often whollyignorant.

The orthodoxy of these two men, especiallyof the father,was

stronglysuspected. Hisham had been converted only when Mecca

was taken. Having betrayed state-secrets, he had been disgraced

and exiled. Abu Bakr and Omar had maintained the order passed

(by the Prophet). Osman, on the contrary, not only recalled him

from his exile,but gave him on his arrival a hundred thousand pieces

of silver from the publictreasury,and a pieceof land belonging to

the State. He made Merwan his secretary and vizier,and married

him to one of his daughters,and enriched him with the spoilsof

Africa."1
. . .

He appointedMuawiyah, the son of Abu Sufian and

Hind, who had foughtagainstMohammed with such ferocityat Ohod,

to the governorshipof Syria; and his foster-brother,Abdullah ibn

Saad ibn Surrah, to the satrapy of Egypt. This Abdullah was at

one time a secretary to the Prophet,and when the Master dictated

his revelations,he used to change the words and "denaturalise" their

meaning. His sacrilegebeing discovered, he had fled,and had

relapsedinto idolatry. Walid, an uterine brother of the old Caliph,

was made governor of Kufa. His father had often ill-treated

Mohammad, and once nearly strangled him. An abandoned de-bauchee,

a profligatedrunkard, his life was a scandal to the Moslems.

He appearedin the mosque at the time of morning-prayers helpless

from intoxication,fallingprostrate on the ground as he attempted

1 Dozy, Hist, des Mussulmans dans V Espagnz, vol, i, p, 44,
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to perform the duties of an Imam, or leader of prayer ; and when

the by-standershurried up to assist him to his feet,shocked them by

demanding more wine, in a husky and stammering voice. These

were the men whom the Caliphfavoured ! They fastened upon the

provinces like famished leeches, heaping up wealth by means of

pitilessextortion. Complaints poured into Medina from all parts of

the empire. But the complaints were invariablydismissed with abuses

and hard words.1 A deputation,consistingof twelve thousand men,

headed by Mohammed, the son of the Caliph Abu Bakr, came to

the capitalto laybefore Osman the grievances of the people, and

to seek redress. Sore pressedat their demands for justice,he had

recourse to the intervention of the son-in-law of the Prophet, whose

advice he had hitherto persistentlyrefused to heed. Ali persuaded

the deputationto departto their homes, by giving them a pledge

that their complaints should be redressed. On their way back, and

hardlyat a day's journey from Medina, they intercepteda letter

written by Osman's secretary,which bore the Caliph'sown seal,con-taining

a mandate to the unscrupulous Muawiyah to massacre them in

a body. Enraged at this treachery,theyreturned to Medina, entered

the old Caliph'shouse, and killed him. His death furnished to the

Ommeyyades what they were long thirstingfor,a plea for a revolt

againstIslam," againstits democracy,its equal rights,and its stern

rules of morality. It furnished to the Meccans and their allies an

excuse for organising a conspiracy against Medinite dominance,

which theyhated so bitterly.Ali had tried hard to save Osman, at

first by wise counsels not to abandon himself absolutelyinto the

hands of his unprincipledkinsmen, and at the last crisis by placing

himself before the infuriated soldiery,and asking for consideration

for the venerable though misguided Pontiff. He had nearly sacri-ficed

his own sons in his endeavours to protect Osman. On Osman's

death he was raised to the Caliphateby the unanimous voice of the

people. Since the death of the Prophet, Ali,though he had never

failed to attend the councils of State,had alwaysmaintained a digni-fied

reserve and a noble independence of character. In his re-tirement

he had chieflydevoted himself to studyand the peaceable

occupations of domestic life. Called to the helm of the State,he

i Ibn ul-Athir,vol. iii,p. 125.
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received the oath of fealtywith his usual simplicity,declaringhis

readiness to resignthe office to any one more worthy.

''Had," says Sedillot,"the principleof hereditarysuccession (in

favour of Ali)been recognisedat the outset, it would have prevented

the rise of those disastrous pretensionswhich engulfed Islam in the

blood of Moslems.
. . .

The husband of Fatima united in his

person the right of succession as the lawful heir of the Prophet,as

well as the right by election. It might have been thought that all

would submit themselves before his glory; so pure and so grand.

But it was not to be.'" Zubair and Talha, who had hoped that the

choice of the people might fall on either of them for the Caliphate,

baulked in their ambitious designs, and smarting under the refusal

of the new Caliph to bestow on them the governorships of

Bussorah and Kiifa,were the first to raise the standard of revolt.

They were assisted by Ayesha, the daughter of Abu Bakr,

who had taken a decisive part in the former elections. This lady

had always borne an inveterate dislike towards the son-in-law

of Khadtja, and now this feelinghad grown into positivehatred.

She was the life and soul of the insurrection,and herself accompanied

the insurgenttroops to the field,ridinga camel. The Caliph, with

his characteristic aversion to bloodshed, sent his cousin Abdullah

bin Abbas to adjurethe insurgentsby every obligationof the Faith

to abandon the arbitrament of war. But to no avail. Zubair and

Talha gave battle at a placecalled Khoraiba, and were defeated and

killed.1 Ayesha was taken prisoner. She was treated with courtesy

and consideration, and escorted with every mark of respect to

Medina. Hardly had this rebellion been suppressed,when Ali learnt

of the insurrection of Muawiyah in Syria. The son of Abu Sufian,

like most of his kinsmen whom Osman had appointed to the

governorships of the provinces,had, with the gold lavished upon

him by the late Pontiff and the wealth of Syria,collected round him

a large band of mercenaries. Ali had been advised by several of

his councillors to defer the dismissal of the corrupt governors

appointed by the late Caliphuntil he himself was secure against all

enemies. "The Bayardof Islam,the hero, without fear and without

1 The battle is called the "Battle of the Camel," from Ayesha's presence in

a litter on a camel. The place where the rightactuallytook place and where

these men were killed,is called Wddi us-Sabda, "Valley of the Lion."
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reproach,"1refused to be guiltyof any duplicityor compromise with

injustice.The fiat went forth removing from their offices all the

men whom Osman had placedin power, and who had so grosslybetray-ed

the publictrust. Muawiyah at once raised the standard of revolt.

Defeated in several consecutive battles on the plainsof Siffin,on the

last day when his troops were flyinglike chaff before the irresistible

chargeof Malek al-Ashtar,he bethought himself of a ruse to save

his men from impending destruction. He made some of his soldiers

tie copies of the Koran to their spears, and advance towards the

Moslems shouting,"Let the blood of the Faithful cease to flow j if

the Syrian army be destroyed,who will defend the frontier against

the Greeks ? If the army of Irak be destroyed,who will defend the

frontier against the Turks and Persians ? Let the Book of God

decide between us." The Caliph,who knew well the character of

the arch-rebel and his fellow-conspirator,Amr the son of al-Aas,saw

through the artifice,and tried to open the eyes of his people to the

treachery; but a largebody of his troops refused to fight further,

and demanded that the disputeshould be referred to arbitration. In

answer to the Caliph'sassurances that the son of Abu Sufian was

onlyusing the Koran as a device for deliveringhimself from the

jaws of death, these refractoryspiritsthreatened open defection.2

Malek al-Ashtar was recalled,the battle was stopped,and the fruits

of a victoryalreadywon were irretrievablylost.3 An arbitration was

arranged. The bigots,who had compelled Ali to sheath the sword

at the moment of victory,forced upon him, againsthis own judgment

and wishes,Abu Musa al-Ashaari as the representativeof the House

of Mohammed. This man, who was also secretlyhostile to Ali,

was altogetherunfitted by his vanity and religiousconceit and a

somewhat simple nature to cope with the astute and unscrupulous

Amr the son of al-Aas, who acted as the representativeof Muawiyah,

and he soon fell into the trap laid for him by the latter. Amr led

Abu Musa to believe that the removal of both Ali and Muawiyah

(ofthe one from the Caliphateand of the other from the governor-ship

of Syria),and the nomination of another person to the Head-ship

of Islam, was necessary to the well-beingof the Moslems. The

trick succeeded; Abu Musa ascended the pulpit and solemnly-

1 These are the designationsgiven to Ali by Major Osborn.

2 Shahristani, Pt. i. p. 85. 3 Ibid.
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announced the depositionof Ali. After making this announcement he

descended aglow with the sensation of having performed a virtuous

deed. And then Amr smilinglyascended the pulpitvacated by Abu

Musa the representativeof Ali, and pronounced that he accepted

the deposition of Ali, and appointed Muawiyah in his place.

Poor Abu Musa was thunder-struck ; but the treachery was

too patent,and the Fatimides refused to accept the decision as valid.1

This happened at Dumat ul-Jandal.The treacheryof the Ommey-

yadesexasperatedthe Fatimides, and both partiesseparatedvowing

undying hatred towards each other. Ali was^shortlyafter assassinat-ed

whilst engaged in prayer in a mosque at Kufa.2 His assassina-tion

enabled the son of Abu Sufian to consolidate his power both

in Syriaand Hijaz. On the death of Ali, Hassan, his eldest son,

was raised to the Caliphate. Fond of ease and quiet,he hastened to

make peace with the enemy of his House, and retired into private

life. But the Ommeyyade's animositypursued him even there, and

before many months were over he was poisonedto death. The star

of Hind's son was now in the ascendant, and Abu Sufian's ambition

to become the king of Mecca was fulfilled on a granderscale by

Muawiyah. Thus was the son of the two most implacable foes of

the Prophet, by the strangest freak of fortune recorded in history,

seated on the throne of the Caliphs. Lest it be considered our

estimate of Muawiyah's character is actuated by prejudice,we give

the words of a historian who cannot be accused of bias in favour of

of either side. "Astute, unscrupulous,and pitiless,"says Osborn,

"the firstKhalif of the Ommayas shrank from no crime necessary

to secure his position. Murder was his accustomed mode of re-moving

a formidable opponent. The grandson of the Prophet he

caused to be poisoned ; Malek-al-Ashtar, the heroic lieutenant of

Ali, was destroyedin a like way. To secure the succession of his

son Yezid, Muawia hesitated not to break the word he had pledged

1 Those very men who had forced upon the Caliph the arbitration after-wards

repudiated it,and rose in rebellion againsthim for consenting to their

demand for arbitration. They were the originalKhaivdrij(insurgents),who
became afterwards an enormous source of evil to Islam ; see post.

2 With the chivalrous generosity which distinguished him, the Caliph
Ali, even in his war against his treacherous foe,always ordered his troops
to await the enemy's attack, to spare the fugitive,and respect the captive,
and never to insult the women. With his dying breath he commanded his

sons to see that the murderer was killed with one stroke of the sword, and

that no unnecessary pain might be inflicted on him.
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to Hosain, the survivingson of AH. And yet this cool,calculating,

thoroughly atheistic Arab ruled over the regions of Islam, and the

sceptre remained among his descendants for the space of nearly one

hundred and twenty years. The explanationof this anomaly is to be

found in two circumstances, to which I have more than once adverted.

The one is,that the trulydevout and earnest Muhammadan conceiv-ed

that he manifested his religionmost effectuallyby withdrawing

himself from the affairs of the world. The other is the tribal spirit

of the Arabs. Conquerors of Asia, of Northern Africa,of Spain,

the Arabs never rose to the level of their position. Greatness had

been thrust upon them, but in the midst of their grandeur they retain-ed,

in all their previousforce and intensity,the passions,the rivalries,

the petty jealousiesof the desert. They merely fought again on a

wider field 'the battles of the Arabs before Islam' "

With the rise of Muawiyah the oligarchicalrule of the heathen

times displacedthe democratic rule of Islam. Paganism, with all its

attendant depravityrevived,and vice and immoralityfollowed every-where

in the wake of Ommeyyade governors and the Syriansoldiery.

Hijaz and Irak groaned under the usurper's rule ; but his hold on

the throat of Islam was too strong to be shaken off with impunity.

The wealth which he pitilesslyextracted from his subjects,he

lavished on his mercenaries, who in return helped him to repress all

murmurings. Before his death, he convened the chief officers of

his army and made them take the oath of fealtyto his son Yezid,

whom he had designatedas his successor to the throne. This was

Yezid's titleto the Caliphate! On Muawiyah's death, the Domitian

of the house of Ommeyya ascended the throne founded by his father

on fraud and treachery. As cruel and treacherous as Muawiyah, he

did not, like his father,possess the capacityto clothe his cruelties in

the guise of policy. His depraved nature knew no pityor justice.

He killed and tortured for the pleasure he derived from human

suffering. Addicted to the grossest of vices,his boon companions

were the most abandoned of both sexes. Such was the Caliph" the

Commander of the Faithful ! Hussain, the second son of Ali,had

inherited his father'schivairic nature and virtues. He had served

with honour against the Christians in the siegeof Constantinople.

He united in his person the rightof descent from Ali, with the holy

character of grandson of the Apostle. In the terms of peace signed
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between Muawiyah and Hassan, his rightto the Caliphatehad been

expresslyreserved. Hussain had never deignedto acknowledge the

title of the tyrant of Damascus, whose vices he despised,and whose

character he regarded with abhorrence ; and when the Moslems of

Kufa besought his help to release them from the curse of the Om*

meyyade's rule,he felt it his duty to respond to the Irakians' appeal
for deliverance. The assurances he received,that all Irak was ready
to springto its feet to hurl the despotfrom his throne the moment

he appeared on the scene, decided him to start for Kufa with his

family. He traversed the desert of Arabia unmolested, accompanied

by his brother Abbas, a few devoted followers,and a timorous retinue

ot women and children ; but as he approached the confines of Irak

he was alarmed by the solitaryand hostile face of the country, and

suspectingtreachery,the Ommeyyade's weapon, he encamped his

small band at a place called Kerbela near the western bank of the

Tigris. No event in historysurpasses in pathos the scenes enacted

on this spot. Hussain's apprehensionsof betrayalproved to be only

too true. He was overtaken by an Ommeyyade army under the brutal

and ferocious Obaidullah ibn-Ziad. For daystheir tents were surround-ed

; and as the cowardlyhounds dared not come within the reach

of the sword of Ali's son they cut the victims off from the waters of

the Tigris.The sufferingsof the poor band of martyrs were terrible.

In a conference with the chief of the enemy, Hussain proposed the

optionof three honourable conditions : that he should be allowed to

return to Medina, or be stationed in a frontier garrisonagainstthe

Turks, or safelyconducted to the presence of Yezid.1 But the com-mands

of the Ommeyyade tyrant were stern and inexorable "that no

mercy should be shown to Hussain or his party,and that they must

be brought as criminals before the "Caliph"to be dealt with according

to he Ommeyyade sense of justice.As a last resource, Hussain

besought these monsters not to war upon the helplesswomen and

children,but to kill him and be done with it. But theyknew no pity.

He pressedhis friends to consult their safetyby a timelyflight",they

1 The author of the Rouzal-us-Safd,after statingthe above, adds that 'an;
attendent of Hussain, who by chance escaped the butchery of Kerbela,denied
that his master, so far as he was aware, ever made any such proposal to the

Ommeyyade leader. It is possible,however, that such denial was made in

order to show that Hussain did not lower himself by proposing terms to the

enemy. To my mind, however, it detracts in no way from the grandeur of

Hussain's character,,that he proposed terms to the Ommeyyades,

35
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unanimouslyrefused to desert or survive their beloved master. One

of the enemy's chiefs,struck with horror at the sacrilegeof warring

againstthe grandson of the Prophet, deserted with thirtyfollowers

"to claim the partnershipof inevitable death." In every single

combat and close fightthe valour of the Fatimides was invincible.

But the enemy's archers pickedthem off from a safe distance. One

by one the defenders fell,until at last there remained but the grand-son

of the Prophet. Wounded and dyinghe dragged himself to the

river-side for a last drink ; theyturned him off with arrows from there.

And as he re-entered his tent he took his infant child in his arms ;

him they transfixed with a dart. The stricken father bowed his

head to heaven. Able no more to stand up againsthis pitiless

foes, alone and weary, he seated himself at the door of his

tent. One of the women handed him a cup of water to

assuage his burning thirst ; as he raised it to his lips he was

pierced in the mouth with a dart ; and his son and nephew

were killed in his arms. He lifted his hands to heaven," they

were full of blood," and he uttered a funeral prayer for the living

and the dead. Raising himself for one desperate charge,he threw

himself among the Ommeyyades, who fell back on every side. But

faint with loss of blood he soon sank to the ground, and then the

murderous crew rushed upon the dying hero. They cut off his head,

trampledon his body,and subjectedit to every ignominy in the old

spiritof Hind. They carried the martyr'shead to the castle of

Kufa, and the inhuman Obaidullah struck it on the mouth with a

cane : "Alas !" exclaimed an aged Mussalman, "on these lips have

I seen the lips of the Apostle of God." "In a distant age and

climate,"says Gibbon, "the tragicscene of the death of Hussain will

*A awaken the sympathy of the coldest reader." It will now be easy

to understand, if not to sympathisewith, the frenzy of sorrow and

0"^ ^^"indignationto which the adherents of Al and his children give vent

-n""*
on the recurrence of the anniversarv of Hussain's martyrdom.

.^w^W ^Thus fell one of the noblest spiritsof the age, and with him

$4v^v^ensnedall the male members cf his family,"old and young, "

J^t!*s?i"fwith the solitaryexceptionof a sicklychild,whom Hussain's sister,

ns*~^~~ Zainab (Zenobia),saved from the general massacre. He, too, bore

% ,

the name of Ali,and in after-lifereceived the noble designationof

^-ttMx Zain ul-Aabidtn, "the Ornament of the Pious." He was the son of
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Hussain by the daughter of Yezdjard,the last Sassanide king of

Persia, and in him was perpetuatedthe house of Mohammed. He

representedalso, in his mother's right,the claims of the Sassa-

nians to the throne of Iran.

The tragicalfate of Hussain and his children sent a thrillof

horror through Islam ; and the revulsion of feelingwhich it caused

proved eventuallythe salvation of the Faith. It arrested the current

of depravitywhich flowed from the Ommeyyade court of Damascus.

It made the bulk of Moslems think of what the Master had done,

and of the injurieswhich the children of his enemies were inflicting

on Islam. For a hundred years, however the Ommeyyades ruled

with the free help of the sword and poison. They sacked Medina,

and drove the children of the Helpers into exile in far-awaylands.

The city which had sheltered the Prophet from the persecutionof

of the idolaters, and which he loved so dearly,the hallowed ground

he had trod in life,and every inch of which was sanctified by his

holy work and ministry,was foullydesecrated ; and the people who

had stood by him in the hour of his need, and helped him to build

up the arch of the Faith, were subjectedto the most terrible and

revoltingatrocities,which find a parallelonly in those committed by

the soldiers of the Constable of France and the equallyferocious

Lutherans of George Frundsberg at the sack of Rome. The men

were massacred, the women outraged, the children reduced into

slavery. The public mosque was turned into a stable,the shrines

demolished for the sake of their ornaments. During the whole

period of Ommeyyade domination the holy city remained a haunt

of wild beasts.1 The paganism of Mecca was once more trium-phant.

And "its reaction," says Dozy, "against Islam was cruel,

terrible,and revolting." The Meccans and the Ommeyyades thus

repaidthe clemency and forbearance shown to them in the hour of

Islandstriumph ! For nearlya century the earth bore its curse in the

persons of these pagan Ommeyyades. Then came the Avengers.

God in His wrath raised SafTah to rid the world of the mis-creants.

One solitarymember of the doomed familyescaped into

Spain. And now the earth knows them no more.2

1 Abdul Malik ibn-Merwan went so far as to issue an edict forbidding
pilgrimsto visit the sepulchreof the Prophet at Medina.

"2 From the indictment against the Ommeyyades, we must exclude

Omar ibn-Abdul Aziz, a virtuous sovereign, a good ruler,and a God-fearing
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But for the Ommeyyades, the difference between the followers

of the Ahl-ul-Bait^ the upholders of Ali's rightto the apostolical

succession,and those who maintained the rightof the people to

elect their own spiritualas well as temporal chiefs,would never

have grown into a schism ; it would have ended in a compromise or

coalition after the accession of A'li to the Caliphate. The violence

and treacheryof the children of Ommeyya rendered this impossible.

They had waded to the throne through oceans of blood and mani-fold

crimes ; it was necessary for them to impart a semblance of

validityto their tenure of the office of Caliph. They claimed to

have the titleof A?neer-ul-Mominin by rightof election " election by

their own mercenaries and pagan partisans. After the sack of

Medina and the destruction and dispersion of the familyof Mo-hammed

and the Muhajirinand Ansar, it was easy to draw prece-dents

from the earlyCaliphate,and when that failed,to manufacture

traditions. Nor was it difficult to appropriate a title which might

have been assumed, but was not, by those who supported the right

of the universalityof the people to elect their chiefs. The giants

who had built up the Republic were dead or destroyed; their

children were fugitivesor slaves ; who was to question the validity

of the titleso adroitlyusurped ? The Ommeyyade policywas pur-sued

by the dynastywhich took its place. The same fierce jealousy

with which the Banu-Ommeyya had pursued or persecutedthe Bani-

Fatima, characterised the conduct of the Bani-Abbas towards the

descendants of Mohammed. They had no claim to the Caliphate

themselves ; they made the affection of the people for the children

of Fatima the means for their own elevation,and when they had

attained the desired end they rewarded the Fatimides with bitter

persecution.Their title also was founded on quasi-election,and

naturallythey hunted, like the Ommeyyades, all who questioned the

legalityof their claim, or who upheld in explictterms the doctrine

of the devolution of the Imamate by succession in the line of

Mohammed. Every difference of opinion was strictlyrepressed;

even the juristsof the time were punished ifthey ventured to express

Mussalman ; but his virtues were not appreciatedby his kinsmen. There

were many other equallypious and God-fearing men among the descendants

of Ommeyya. In speaking of them in the terms I have, I refer of course

to the characteristics of the clan and not of individuals.

1 For the meaning of this word see note 2 page 285,
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opinions which did not find favour with the sovereigns.1 If we

did not keep in view the circumstances which led to' the sudden

and unexpected rise of the Abbassides, we would be apt to regard

it as phenomenal. The terrible cruelties inflicted by the Om-

meyyades on the children of Fatima, and the sublime patience

with which they had borne their sufferingsand their wrongs,

had given rise to a universal feelingof horror againstthe tyrants,

and had invested the objects of persecution, in the eyes of

their followers and disciples,with a superhuman halo. Persecu-tion,

however fierce, has always failed to achieve its end ;

instead of stamping out the faith or devotion of a sect or community,

it has diverted it into new channels and impartedto it greater vitality.

In Islam, as in Christianity,the dangers of the battle-field and the

pains of persecutionhav5 "clothed with more than earthlysplendour

the objectsfor whom they were endured." And the children of

Fatima, saints who had submitted to the injusticeof man and devoted

themselves to intellectual pursuits and the practiceof religion,"

without arms, without treasure, and without subjects,"ruled more

firmly over the hearts of their followers,and enjoyed the veneration

of the people to a greater degree,than the caliphin his palace, the

master of legions. The cup of Ommeyyade iniquitywas full to

overflowing,and men were cryingaloud in the anguish of their hearts,

O Lord, how long ! On every side there was an eager and passionate

longing engendered by the vices and misrule of the pseudo-caliphs

that the House of Mohammed uiightbe restored to itsrights.They

looked wistfullyto the Imams to give the sign,but thege^saintshad

retired from the world ; their domain was no more of this earth.

Successive avengers2of their wrongs had risen in arms, and gone

down before the serried ranks of their Syrianenemies. The people

waited for authorityfrom the divinely-appointedleaders of the Faith-ful,

but they condemned the use of force. What was to be done ?

Several scions of the House who had risen againstthe Bani-Ommeyya,

contrary to the counsel and without the sanction of the heads of the

family,had sacrificed themselves to their ambition or their religious

zeal. It was at this juncture,at this moment of unrest, when the

1 Imam Malik ibn Anas, the third pillarof the Sunni Church, was publicly
punished for an offence of this nature.

2 Sulaiman ibn Surrad, al-Mukhtar, and Yezid ibn Muhallib.
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Moslems were longing for a signfrom the House of Mohammed,

that the Banu-Abbas appeared on the scene. The Banu-Abbas

were the descendants of Abbas, an uncle of the Prophet.
Abbas had always taken a deep interest in the progress of

Islam 5 he was Mohammed's companion when the famous " Pledge

of the Women ''

was taken from the Medinites. But from some

weakness of character or from policy, he did not embrace

Islam definitelyuntil about the time Mecca fell. He was, however,

alwaystreated with the greatest affection and consideration by Moham-med.

The Prophet's example was imitated by Abu Bakr, Omar,

and Osman. They dismounted if theymet him walking; and not

unfrequentlywould accompany him to his residence.1 He died in

a. h. 32, " according to some, two years later." leavingfour sons,

Abdullah (Abu I Abbas Abdullah ibn Abbas), Fazl,Obaidullah,and

Kaithan. Abdullah, better known in history and tradition as Ibn

Abbas, was born at Mecca in a.c 619, three years before the Hegira.

He was instructed in the Koran and jurisprudenceby Ali himself.

His reputationas a scholar and expounder of the Koran and of the

decisions of the Caliphs stood so high that crowds flocked from all

parts to hear his lectures. He gave publiclessons one day in the

week on the interpretationof the Koran ; another day,on law ; the

third, on grammar ; the fourth, on the historyof the Arabs,

and the fifthon poetry. He gave an impulse to the study and pre-servation

of pre-Islamic Arab literature and historyby frequently

quoting verses from the ancient poets to explain and illustrate the

difficult and obscure passages of the Koran. He was wont to say,

"When you meet with a difficultyin the Koran, look for its solution

in the poems of the Arabs, for these are the registersof the Arab

nation." The steadyand unvarying devotion of Ibn Abbas and his

brothers to Ali was proverbial.All four brothers were present at

"the Battle of the Camel," and at Siffin,Ibn Abbas, who was no less

an accomplishedsoldier than a scholar,commanded the cavalryof Ali.

He acted frequentlyas the envoy of the Caliph,and it was he whom

Ali desired to nominate as the representativeof the House of Moham-med

when forced by the refractorytroops to refer the dispute

1 Abbas may be called the John of Gaunt of Moslem history.
2 Once he was asked how he had acquired his extensive knowledge : his

replywas, "By means of an inquiringtongue and an intelligentheart."
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between himself and Muawiyah to arbritration.1 Ibn Abbas died at

Tayef of a broken heart,after the murder of Hussain, in a.h. 67, in

the seventieth year of his age. His son, who was named Ali after

the great Caliph,walked in the footstepsof his father in his zealous

attachment to the children of Fatima. He died in a.h. 117, and

was succeeded in the headship of his familyby his son Mohammed.

At this time, Persia, Irak, and Hijaz,which had suffered most

from the atrocities of the Bani-Ommeyya, were honeycombed by

secret organisationsfor the overthrow of the hated family. The

Banu-Abbas were the most active in the movement to subvert the

Ommeyyade rule,at first,perhaps,from a sincere desire to restore

to the Fatimides their justrights,but afterwords in their own interests.

Mohammed, the son of Ali ibn Abdullah, was the firstto conceive

the "projectof seizingthe Caliphatefor himself. He was a man of

great abilityand unbounded ambition. Whilst working ostensibly

for the Fatimides, he contrived graduallyto establish the pretensions

of his own family. He started a new doctrine to justifythe claims

of his house to the Imamate : that on the murder of Hussain at

Kerbela, the spiritualheadship of Islam was not transmitted to his

surviving son Ali (Zain ul-Aabidin),but to Mohammed ibn al-

Hanafiya,a son of the Caliph Ali by a different mother, whom he

had married after the death of Fatima, belonging to the tribe of

Hanifa ; that upon his death the office descended upon his son

Hashim, who had assigneditformallyto the Abbasside Mohammed.

This story received credence in some quarters ; but for the

bulk of the people,who clung to the descendants of the Prophet,

the ddis1 of the Abbassides affirmed that they were working for the

Ahl-ul-bait. Hitherto, the Abbassides had professedgreat devotion

to the House of Fatima, and had ascribed to all their movements

and plans the object of securing justicefor the descendants of

Mohammed. The representativesand adherents of the Ahl-ul-bait,

little suspectingthe treacherywhich laybehind their professions,ex-tended

to Mohammed bin Ali and to his party the favour and protec-tion

which was needed to impress upon his action the sanction of a

recognisedauthority.The attachment of the Persians to the Fatimide

cause was due to historical and national associations. The Fatimides

Shahristani,Pt. i. p. 86.

a Missionaries or politicalagents.
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representedin their persons, through the daughter of Yezdjard,
the right to the throne of Iran. From the first commence-ment

of the Islamic preachings,Ali had extended the utmost con-sideration

and friendshipto the Persian converts. Salman the Persian,

one of the most notable disciplesof the Prophet,was long the asso-ciate

and friend of the Caliph. After the battle of Kadessia, Ali

used to devote his share of the prize-moneyto the redemption of the

captives,and repeatedlyby his counsel induced Omar to lightenthe

burden of the subjects.The devotion of the Persians to his descend-ants

was intelligible.Mohammed bin Ali beguiled the Persians

by preachingto them their approaching deliverance from the hated

rule of their Arab oppressors. To the Yemenites settled in Khorasan,

Fars,and other provinces of Iran, who were equallyattached to

the Ahl-ul-bait ', and whose animosity against their old enemies,

the descendants of Mozar, was inflamed by many recent injuries,he

proclaimedhe was actingsolelyon behalf of the Imams of the House

of Mohammed. He succeeded in winning over to his side Abu

Muslim, the ablest generalof his time, and hitherto a devoted partisan

of the children of Ali. Before his death,which took place in 125

a. h., he named his sons Ibrahim, Abdullah AbuT Abbas (surnamed

SaffdK),Abdullah Abu Jaafar(surnamedal-Mansur)as his successors,

one after the other.

The furious strugglewhich broke out about the middle of the

eighthcentury between the Yemenites and Mozarites in Khorasan

served as a signalto applythe torch to the well-laid mine. Abu Muslim

sent word to his partisansin every cityand villageof the Province to

raise at once the standard of revolt. The cause proclaimed was "the

rightsof the Ahl-ul-baif' againstthe usurpingBani-Ommeyya. A

short time previously,Yahya, a grandsonof the Imam Ali Zain-ul-

Aabidin, had revolted and been killed,and his body was exposed, by

the order of Merwan, upon a gibbet.Abu Muslim ordered the remains

of the young chief to be taken down and buried with every mark of

respect ; and his followers clothed themselves in black in token of

their sorrow, and their determination to avenge the death of

Yahya. From that day black became the distinguishingsymbol of

the Abbasside cause. And when the order went forth summoning the

people to arms againstthe usurpers, the crowd, clothed in black,

which flocked to the trysting-placesshowed the widespread character
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and strengthof the revolt. The gatheringwas to take place on the

night of the 25th of Ramazan a. h. 127, and the people were to be

summoned by largebonfires lightedon the tops of the hills. Vast

multitudes poured from every quarter into Merv, where Abu Muslim

was dwellingat the time. Ibrahim, who had succeeded Mohammed

bin Ali as the head of the Abbassides, was seized by Merwan and

killed ; but before his death he contrived to pass to his second

brother,Abu'l Abbas, a document assigninghim the authorityin

accordance with the testament of their father. Abu Muslim soon made

himself master of the whole of Khorasan, and marched his victorious

troops towards Irak. Nothing as yet was divulgedas to the ultimate

purpose of the movement. The Ahl-ul-bait was the watch-word

which rallied all classes of people round the black standard. Kufa

surrendered at once. Hassan ibn Kahtaba, the lieutenant of Abu

Muslim, entered the cityat the head of his troops,and was joinedat

once by Abu Salma Jaafaribn Sulaiman al-Khallal,"who," says the

author of the Rouzat-us-Safd,"was designatedthe vizier of the

descendants of Mahammed." Apparentlythis man acted as the

agent of the head of the family. He was received with the greatest

consideration by the Abbasside general,"who kissed his hand, and

seated him in the place of honour,"1 and told him that it was

Abu Muslim's orders that he should be obeyedin all things. Abu

Salma's vanitywas nattered,but as yet he was whollyunaware of the

Abbasside design. A proclamationwas issued in the jointnames of

Abu Salma and Hassan ibn Kahtaba, invitingthe inhabitants of Kufa

to assemble the next day at the Masjid-ul-Jdmaa(thepublicmosque).

The peoplenocked to the mosque expecting some announcement ;

but the plothad not yet thickened,and Hassan and the other Abbas-side

partisansconsidered the moment inopportunefor the proclama-tion

of their design.In the meantime, Abu'l Abbas, with his brother

Abu Jaafar,had successfullyevaded the Ommeyyade guards,and had

arrived at Kufa, where theykept themselves concealed,waitingfor

the next event of the drama. Abu Salma, who was stillfaithful to the

masters he purportedto serve, sent a message secretlyto the Imam

(Jaafarus-Sadik)to come and take up his right. The Imam, know-ing

well the nature of Irakian communications, burnt the missive

unopened. But before any answer could reach Abu Salma, he had

1 Rouzat-us-Safd; Ibn ul-Athir, vol, v. p. 312 et seq.

36
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alreadyacceptedAbu'l Abbas as the Caliph. He then issued a pro-clamation,

stillactingostensiblyin the name of the Ahl-ul-bait,invit-ing

the inhabitants, one and all,to assemble on the following

day, which was a Friday,to elect a Caliph. On that day Kiifa

presenteda strange aspect. Large crowds of people, clothed in

the sable gurments of the Bani-Abbas, were hasteningfrom every

quarter to the Masjid-ul-jdmaato hear the long-deferredannounce-ment.

In due time Abu Salma appeared on the scene, and, strangely,
dressed in the same sombre black. Few, exceptingthe partisansof

Abul Abbas, knew how he had come to sell himself to the Abbasside

cause. He preferredhis head to the interests of his masters. After

leadingthe prayers he explainedto the assemblage the objectof the

meeting. Abu Muslim, he said,the defender of the Faith and the

upholderof the rightof the House, had hurled the Ommeyyades

from the heightof their iniquity; it was now necessary to elect

an Imam and Caliph; there was none so eminent for piety,ability,
and all the virtues requisitefor the office as Abu'l Abbas ; and him

he offered to the Faithful for election. Up to this Abu Salma and

the Abbassides were dubious of the impression on the people.

They were afraid that even the Kufians might not view their

treacheryto the house of Ali with approbation. But the prover-bial

fickleness of the Irakians was now proved. They had again

and again risen in arms in support of the Fatimide cause, and

as often betrayedthose whom theyhad pledged themselves to help or

whose help they had invoked. Swayed by the passing whim of the

moment, they had as often shown themselves to be traitors,as the

defenders of truth. After the massacre of Kerbela they had been

so struck with remorse that twenty thousand of them, after spending

a nightover the tomb of Hussain prayingfor forgiveness,had hurled

themselves againstthe serried legionsof Yezid. But the remorse

did not last long; fickle and turbulent, faithless and unreliable,

Hajjajibn-Yusuf,the veritable "Scourge of God," had alone kept

them in order. And now, no sooner had the words passedfrom

the lipsof Abu Salma, proposing Abu'l Abbas as the Caliph, than

they burst forth with loud acclamations of the takbir1 signifyingtheir

approval. A messenger was sent in haste to fetch Abu'l Abbas from

1 /. e. Alldho-Akbar, God is great.
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his concealment, and when he arrived at the mosque there was a

frantic rush on the part of the multitude to take his hand and swear

fealty.The election was complete. He ascended the pulpit,recited

the khutba, and was henceforth the Imam and Caliphof the Mos-lems.1

Thus rose the Abbassides to power on the popularityof the

children of Fatima, whom they repaidafterwards in a different coin.

The greed of earthlypower is the worst form of ambition. It has

caused greaterdisasters to humanity than any other manifestation of

human passion. It never hesitates as to the choice of means to

attain itsobject; it uses indiscriminatelyboth crime and virtue,the

one to disguise its design, the other to achieve its ends. It has

even pressed religioninto its service. Ambition disguisedin the

cloak of religionhas been productiveof fearful calamities to man-kind.

The popes of Rome, in their incessant endeavour to main-tain

unimpaired their temporal power, deluged the civilised

world with human blood. The pontiffs of Islam, Abbasside,

Egyptian,Fatimide, and Ommeyyade, seized with avidityupon the

claim preparedby willingminions to supreme spiritualand tempo-ral

rule,and in their desire to maintain the undivided allegianceof

their subjects,caused equal bloodshed and strife in the bosom

of Islam.

The early Abbasside Caliphs were men of great ability,and

possessedof vast foresightand statesmanship. From the moment

theywere raised to the Caliphateby the acclamation of the people

of Kufa, theydirected their whole energy towards consolidatingthe

spiritualand temporal power in their hands, and to give shape and

consistencyto the doctrine of divine sanction to popular election.

Henceforth it became .a point of vital importance to disavow the

principleof apostolicalsuccession by descent, and to make the elec-tion

by the peoplealmost sacramental.

During Saffah's1 reign, Abu Muslim enjoyed some considera-tion,

but the king-maker was hated and suspected for his ill-

concealed Fatimide proclivities.Under Saffah's successor he

was accused of heresy" stigmatised with the opprobrious epithetof

1 For a full account see Short History of the Saracens (Macraillan).

2 Abu'l Abbas Abdullah received the title of Saffah, " blood-spiller," or

"sanguinary," on account of his unsparing use of the sword against his

enemies ; one of his successors (Mutazid b'illah)received the title of Saftah

as- Sani (SaffahII.),and the Ottoman, Selim I., bore the same designation.
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Zendik1 " and killed. The pure and unsullied lives of the leading

representativesof the House of Mohammed, the extreme veneration

in which they were held by the people, frequentlyevoked the

jealousyof the Abbassides, and exposed the children of Fatima to

periodicoutbursts of persecution. Harun destroyedthe Barmekides,

who were the bulwarks of his empire and had made for him the

fame which he so largelyappropriated,solelyon suspicion of

conspiracywith the Fatimides. This state of affairs lasted until the

reign of Abdullah al-Mamun, the noblest Caliphof the house of

Abbas, who, on his accession to the Caliphate,resolved to restore to

the children ot Fatima their just rights. He accordinglynamed

Ali ibn Musa, surnamed Raza (,lthe acceptableor agreeable"), the

eighthImam of the Fatimides, as his successor, and gave his sister

Umm ul-Fazl in marriage to this prince. He also abandoned the

black,the Abbasside colour, in favour of the green, which was the

recognised standard of the Fatimides.2 Ali ibn Musa ar-Raza was

poisoned by the infuriated Abbassides, and Mamun was forced to

resume the black as the colour of his house. The tolerance shown

by him to the Fatimides was continued by his two immediate

successors (Mutassim and Wasik).3 The accession of Mutawakkil

was the signalfor a new and fierce persecution,which lasted during

the whole fifteen years of a reignsignalisedby gross crueltyand de-bauchery.

He was succeeded by his son Muntassir, whose firstcare

was to restore the tombs of Ali and Hussain, destroyedby Muta-wakkil,

and to re-establish the sacredness of their memory so wan-tonly

outragedby his father The sagacityof this Caliphwas imitated

by his successors, and some degree of toleration was thenceforward

extended to the Shiahs. In the year 334 a.h. (a.c 945) Muiz ud-

dowla (theDeilemite),of the House of Buwaih, became the Mayor

of the Palace at Bagdad. An enthusiastic partisanof the Fatimides,

he entertained at one time the design of deposing the Abbasside

Caliph Muti ullah, and placingin his stead some scion of the house

of Ali, but was restrained by motives of policyfrom carrying this

project into effect. Muiz ud-dowla also instituted the Yeum-i-

1 /. e, a Magian, Guebre, from Zend.

2 The Fatimides had adopted green, the colour of the Prophet, as the

symbol of their cause ; the Banu-Ommeyya, the white ; and the Banu-

Abbas, black.

3 Mutassim-b'illah (Mohammed) and W"sik b'illah (Harun).
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adshura, the day of mourning, in commemoration of the martyr-dom

of Hussain and his familyon the plainsof Kerbela. In the

year a.h. 645 (a.c 1247), under Mustaasim b'illah,another fierce

persecution of the Shiahs broke out, the consequences of which

proved in the end disastrous to Saracenic civilisation,engulfing in

one common ruin the Western Asians. Impelledby the perfidi-ous

counsels of the fanatics who surrounded him, this imbecile

pontiffof the Sunni Church doomed the entire male populationof

the Shiahs to massacre. By a terrible edict,which reminds us of

the fate ' of the Albigenses and the Huguenots, he permittedthe

orthodox to plunder the goods, demolish the houses, ravage the

fields,and reduce to slaverythe women and children of the Shiahs.

This atrocious conduct brought upon the ill-fated city of Bagdad

the arms of the avenging Hulaku, the grandson of Chengiz. For

three daysthe Tartar chief gave up the town to rapineand slaughter.

On the third day the thirty-seventhCaliphof the house of Abbas

was put to death with every circumstance of ignominy ; and so

ended the Abbasside dynasty! "

Until the time of Muawiyah the adherents of the Ahl-ul-bait %

had not assumed or adopted any distinctive appellation.They were

known simply as the Bani-Hashim. There was no difference between

the Bani-Fatima and the Bam-Abbas ; they were all connected

with each other by the closest ties of blood. After Muawiyah's

seizure of the sovereign power the followers of the House of

Mohammed began to call themselves Shiahs (adherents)and their

enemies either Nawdsib (rebels)or Khaivdrij (insurgentsor de-

1 A scion of the house of Abbas escaped into Egypt, and the titular

Caliphateflourished there until the Ottoman Selim obtained a renunciation

in his favour from the last of the Abbassides.
2 The Ahl-ul-bait,"People of the House" (of Mohammed), is the designa-tion
usually given to Fatima and Ali and their children and descendants.

This is the name by which Ibn-Khaldun invariably designates them, and

their followers and disciples," the Shiahs or adherents of the " People of the

House". Sana! represents the general feelingwith which the descendants

of Mohammed were regarded in the followingverses : "

jjUi (J**.*cUaJ \ \2"jicj AllI l-jUS la.

" Excepting the Book of God and his family (descendants) nothing has
been left by Ahmed the Prophet, memorials such as these can never be
btained tillthe Day of Judgment."
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serters).1The Ommeyyades called themselves Amawis (childrenof

Ommeyya). Asjyet the name of Ahl-us-Sunnat wdl Jamdet was

whollyjunknown. Under Mansur and Harun this designation first

came into existence. In the tenth century, a member of the

house of Ali wrested Egypt from the Abbassides, and established

a dynasty which ruled over that country and Syria until the

rise of Saladin. The anathemas which the Caliphs of Bag-dad

and Cairo hurled at each other, the multitudinous traditions

which were unearthed to demolish the claims of the one and

the other, and the fatwas emanating from the doctors of the

two Caliphates,accentuated the strife and bitterness of partisans.

Saladin overthrew the Fatimide dynastyin Egypt, and restored the

predominance of the Sunni Church in Eastern Africa. Various

other branches of the Bani-Fatima, however, succeeded in establish-ing

the supremacy of their familyin different parts of the two conti-nents.2

The Asnd-aasharias* alone, the followers of the saintly

Imams, who reprehended the use of force, and who claimed and

exercised only a spiritualdominion, maintained an attitude of com-plete

withdrawal from temporal interests,until Shah Ismail the

great Seffavian monarch made Asnd-aashariaism the State religion

of Persia. Himself a philosopherand a Sufi,4he perceivedin the

sympathy and devotion of the people to the House of Mohammed,

whose descendant he was. a means of national awakening and con-solidation.

Since then Asnd-aashariaism is the national church

of Persia.

The Bahmani and Aadil Shahi dynasties of Southern India

which Aurungzeb overthrew, thus paving the way for the rise of the

Mahratta marauders whom the Bahmani sovereigns had keptin

check with an iron hand, were attached to the doctrines of the

Imams. Such has been the politicalfate of the Fatimides/which

has leftitsimpress on their doctrines.

The name of Khawarij was especiallygiven to the troops who deserted

Ali at Dumat ul-Jandal and formed a confederacy hostile to Islam, and

was afterwards applied to those who adopted their perniciousdoctrines ;

see post,
2 Besides the Banu-Fatima of Egypt, other branches of Fatimides have

ruled under the different denominations of Ameer, Imam, Sharif,and Caliph
in different partsof the Mussalman world, such as the Banii-Ukhaydur,the
Baml-Miisa, the Banu-Kitadah at Mecca, the Banu-Taba-Taba in Northern

Yemen, the Banii-Ziyadin Southern Yemen, and the Banu Idris in Morocco.

3 See post. 4 Hence the name of the dynasty.
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The titleof the Banf-Abbas to the spiritualand temporal head-ship

of Islam was founded on biat or nominal election. Since

Saffah's accession, the Abbasside Caliphshad taken the precaution

of obtaining during their lifetime the fealtyof the chiefs for their

intended successors. And it became necessary to impress on the

doctrine of election a sanctityderived from precedent and ancient

practice. The rise of the Fatimides in Egypt, their persistent

endeavour to wrest the dominion of the East from the Caliphsof

Bagdad, made it doubly necessary to controvert the pretensionsof

the children of Fatima, and to give form and consistency to the

orthodox doctrines recognisingthe Abbasside Pontiffs as the spiritual

chiefs of Islam.1

Every corner of Irak and Hijazwas ransacked for traditions in sup-port

of the rightof the house of Abbas. The doctors of law were re-quired

to formulate the principlesof orthodoxyin explicitterms : and

graduallythe grand superstructure of the Sunni church was raised

on the narrow foundations of Abbasside self-interest. Much of the

success of the doctors and legistswho assisted in the growth and de-velopment

of Sunnism was due to the Manichaeism of the Egyptian

Fatimides. The nature of their doctrines,which were at variance with

the teachings of both the Shiah Imams and the Sunni doctors ; the

assassinations of the best men committed at the instance of Hassan

Sabah ("theOld Man of the Mountain") ; the disintegratingcharacter

of the heresies,which under the influence of the ancient Chaldaeo-

Magism had sprung up in various quarters, and which were subversive

of all order and morality," added greatlyto the strengthof a system

which formed, in the opinion of the masses, a bulwark againstthe

enemies of Islam. The Shiah Imams stronglycondemned the im-

1 Aaslan al-Bassasiri,a general in the service of the Abbassides, but an

adherent of the Egyptian Fatimides, drove al-Kaim-ba-amr illah,the then

Caliph of Bagdad, from the city, and compelled him to take refugewith
the phylarch of the Arabs (the Ameer-ul-Arab, a title analogous to the

Il-Khani of Persia), until restored by Tughril the father of Alp Arslan

and the founder of the Seljukide dynasty. During- the whole of this

periodthe Khviba was read in Bagdad itself in the name of the Fatimide

Caliph. The Kh-utba is the name given to the sermon pronounced on Fridays
from the pulpitsof the great mosques in all Moslem countries ; it beginsby a

declaration of God's attributes and unity,and an invocation of His blessings
upon the Prophet, his family,and successors ; then follows a prayer for the

reigningCaliph and for the prince who exercises civil power in the State.

The right of being named in the Khutba and that of coiningmoney are two

of the principalprivilegespossessed by the temporal sovereign,and the

specialmarks of his legitimacy.
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pious or communistic doctrines of the antitypesof Mani and Mazdak.

but theylacked the power, even ifwillingto use it,to suppress heresy

or enforce uniformity.Sunnism, associated with the temporal power of

the Abbasside Caliphs,possessed the means and used it,and thereby

won the sympathy and acceptance of all who cared little about the

disputeson the abstract questionof apostolicaldescent.

Until the rise of the House of Abbas there was little or no

difference between the assertors of the right of the Ahl-ul-bait

to the pontificateand the upholders of the rightof the people to

elect their own spiritualand temporal chiefs. The people of Hijaz

and the Medinite Ansar especially,who were so ruthlesslydestroyed

by the Ommeyyades, whilst theyinsisted on the principleof election,

abhorred the injusticedone to the children of Fatima. After the mur-der

of Hussain, a cry of horror had gone forth from the heart of

Islam, and the peopleof the holy cities had risen in arms againt the

tyrant,and suffered bitterlyfor it. The adherents of the Ahl-ul-bait

and the followers of the firstthree Caliphstogether underwent fear-ful

cruelties in the cause of the common Faith. But when it became

necessary for dynasticreasons to create a gulfbetween the two parties

the elements of divergence came ready to hand on both sides.

Their doctrinal and legaldifferences began from this time to assume

the type and proportionsthey retain at the present moment.

During the enlightenedrule of Mamun and of his two immediate

successors, when humanitarian science and philosophyinfluenced the

conceptionsof all classes of society,there was a break in the develop-ment

of the Sunni Church. With the exceptionof this period the

entire duration of the Abbasside Caliphate1 was occupied in the

consolidation of its dogmas. The Church and State were linked

together; the Caliph was the Imam " temporal chief as well as spirit-ual

head. The doctors of law and religion were his servants. He

presidedat the convocations, and guided their decisions. Hence

the solidarityof the Sunni church. Many of the sects
z into which

it was originallysplitup have graduallydisappeared,but it is still

divided into four principaldenominations, differingfrom each other

on many questions of dogma and ritual. Their differences may

l From 750 a. c, to 1252 a. c.

1 According to Imam Jaafar Tusi (quoted in the Dabistdn), the Sunnis

were originallydivided into sixty-fivesects.
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perhaps,be likened to those existingbetween the Roman Catholic

and the Greek, Armenian, and Syrianorthodox churches.

Shiahism, on the other hand, shows how the Church and the

State have become dissociated from each other, and how the

"' Expounders of the Law " have assumed, at least among a section,

the authorityand positionof the clergy in Christendom. The

freedom of judgment, which in Protestantism has given birth to

one hundred and eightysects, has produced an almost parallelre-sult

in Shiahism, and the immense diversityof opinion within the

church itselfis due to the absence of a controllingtemporal power,

compelling uniformityat the pointof the sword.

The questionof tbe Imamate,1 or the spiritualheadship of the

Mussalman commonwealth, is henceforth the chief battle-groundof

the two sects.9. The Shiahs hold that the spiritualheritagebequeath-

1 A very good definition of the word " Imam " is given by Dr. Percy
Badger :

" The word ' Imam '
comes from an Arabic root signifyingto aim at,

to follow after," most of the derivatives of which partake,more or less,of that

idea. Thus Imam means, primarily, an exemplar, or one whose example
ought to be imitated. It is appliedin that sense, xcvr lfo^j/5to Mohammed,
as being the leader and head of the Muslims in civil and religiousmatters,
and also to the Khalifahs, or legitimateSuccessors,as his representatives in

both capacities.It is also given" in its religiousimport only" to the heads

of the four orthodox sects, namely, the el-Hanafy, esh-Shafa'iy,el-Maliky,
and el-Hanbaly ; and, in a more restricted sense still,to the ordinaryfunc-tionary

of a mosque who leads in the daily prayers of the congregation,"
an office usuallyconferred on individuals of reputed piety,who are removable

by the Jtfdzirsor wardens, and who, with their employment and salary, lose

the title also."

"The term is used in the Kuran to indicate the Book, or Scriptures,or
record of a people ; also, to designatea teacher of religion. Hence, most

probably,its adoption by the Muslims in the latter sense.
' When the Lord

tried Abraham with certain words, which he fulfilled,He said, I have made

thee an Imam to the people.'Again, referringto Abraham, Isaac,and Jacob,
' We have made them Imams, that they may direct others at our command.'

And again, ' We delivered to Moses the Book, therefore be not in doubt of

his receptionthereof, and we ordained it to be a guide unto the children of

Israel. And we appointed some of them to be Imams, to direct the people
according to our command."" Badger's Imams and Seyykls of Oman,

App. A.

S "* The questionof the Imamate forms a subject of controversy,"says

Masudi, " between the followers of different sects, particularlybetween those

who adhere to the doctrine of appointment, {jcX)\Ij^j^JLilft/}and the

followers of the doctrine of election,jU"a^|̂ Jar^t. The defenders of

the doctrine of appointment are the Imamias, "clx$|J"f who form a section

of the Adherents, Shiahs ""xwJ\of Ali ibn Abi Talib and his holy children

(by Fatima) " "ij{^ye ^.Alki}.
They believe that God does not leave man-kind

at an}' time without a man who maintains the religionof (!od (and acts

37
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ed by Mohammed devolved on Ali and his descendants. They

naturallyrepudiatethe authorityof the Jamdat (the people) to

elect a spiritualhead who should supersede the rightfulclaims

of the Prophet's family. According to the Shiahs, therefore,

the Imamate descends by divine appointment in the apostolical

line. The Imam, besides being a descendant of the Prophet, must

possess certain qualities," he must be Maasilm or sinless,bear the

purest and most unsullied character,and must be distinguishedabove

all other men for truth and purity. It is not proper, nor could it

be the intention of the Almighty, they argue, that a man whose

character is not unimpeachable should have the direction of the

human conscience. Human choice is fallible,as is proved by the

history of mankind ; and the peoplehave often acceptedthe worst

men for their leaders. God could never have left the religiousneeds

of man to his unaided faculty.If an Imam be needed, he must

be one whom the conscience must accept. Accordinglytheydeclare

that if the choice of an Imam be left to the community, it would be

subversive of all morality; and consequentlythe spiritualguidance

of mankind has been entrusted to divinely-appointedpersons.1

According to the Sunnis, the Imamate is not restricted to the

as their Imam). Such men are either prophets or their legates. The doctrine

of election is defended by a section of the Khawarij
_ j|^sr|,the Marjias

iuakt^t,by many of those who admit the traditions and the generally received

opinions (Ahl-tis-SunnatJ,by some of the Mutazalas, and by a section of the

Zaidias, a)^ii^"^\.They believe that it is the will of God and his Prophet

that the nation should choose a man amongst themselves,and make him their

Imam, for there are times when God does not send a legate. The Shiahs

consider such Imams as usurpers of the dignity."" Muruj-uz-zahab.
1 "It is neither the beauty of the sovereign,"says Ibn-Khaldun, "

nor

his great learning,perspicacity,or any other personal accomplishment which

is useful to his subject. .
.

.

The sovereignexists for the good of his people."
"The necessityof a ruler," continues this remarkable writer, whose keenness

of observation was equalled by his versatility," arises from the fact that

human beings have to live together,and unless there is some one to maintain

order, society would break to pieces. A temporal sovereignonly enforces

such orders as are promulgated by man, but the laws framed by a

divinely-inspiredlegislatorhave two objects'in view " the moral as well as

social well-beingof mankind. The Caliph is the Vicar and Lieutenant of

the Prophet. He is more than a temporal ruler, he is a spiritualchief

as well. The Caliphis thus designated the Imam, his position being similar

to that of the leader of the congregationat the publicprayers."
"This establishment of an Imam," continues Ibn-Khaldun, " is a matter

of obligation. The law which declares its necessityis founded on the general
accord of the Companions of the Prophet. The Imam is the spiritualhead,
whilst the Caliph or Sultan represents the temporalpower.

"
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family of Mohammed. But no one can be elected to the office un-less

he is a Koraishite.1 The Imam need not he just,virtuous, or

irreproachable(Maasilm) in his life,nor need he be the most excellent

or eminent being of his time "jJJJ|cLajfj so long as he is free,

adult,sane, and possessed of the capacityto attend to the ordinary

affairs of State,he is qualifiedfor election. Another doctrine in

which theyagree with the Church of Rome was full of momentous

consequences to Islam. They hold that neither the vices nor the

tyranny of the Imam would justifyhis deposition;2 nor can the per-versity

or evil conduct of the Imam or those who presideat the

publicdivine service invalidate the prayers of the Faithful.3

They also hold that the Imamate is indivisible,and that it is not

lawful to have two Imams at one and the same time. As Christianity

could yield obedience to but one Pope, so the Moslem world could

yieldobedience to but one lawful Caliph. But as three Popes have

often pretended to the triplecrown, so have three Caliphslaid claim

to the supreme rule of three portionsof the earth.4 After the des-truction

of the Ommeyyade power in Asia a member of that house

succeeded in settingup a Caliphatein Spain,whilst the familyof

Abbas exercised it on the banks of the Tigris,and that of Fatima

1 There is great difference of opinion, however, on this point, Ibn-

Khaldun, being a Yemenite himself, maintained that it was not necessary
for the Imam to be a Koraishite ; and many Sunni doctors have held the same

view. The Sultans of Turkey have since the time of Selim I., the father of

Solyman the Magnificent, assumed the title of Caliph. They base their

title upon a renunciation of the Caliphate and Imamate in favour of Selim

by the last Abbasside Caliph of Egypt, whom the Mamluke Sultans were

maintaining at Cairo as a shadow of the past. When Akbar assumed the

title of Imdm-i-addil, it was under a fatwa signed by the leading Mullas.

2 In spite of this doctrine, promulgated at the order of tyrants anxious

to avoid the penalty of their oppression, the people have never approved
of it entirely. Under the Ommeyyade Walid, surnamed for his vices (the
Fdsik, the Wicked) they rose in revolt and deposed him. Similarly,when
the iniquitiesof Mutawakkil (the Abbasside) became intolerable,he was

deposed by his own son, Muntassir the Good. The historyof the Ottoman

Turks contains many examples of the people risingin revolt against a vicious

or incapablesovereign,the last beingunder the unhappy Abdul Aziz.

3 Againstthis doctrine there is now a widespread revolt in the Sunni

Church ; the Ghair-Mulcallidin whom we shall describe later,holdingthat
if the Imam is not chaste in his life,the prayers of the congregation are

invalid.

4 As formerly, the Ommeyyades, the Abbassides, and the Fatimides

reigned contemporaneously at Grenada, Bagdad, and Cairo ; so at the present

day the sovereignsof the house of Kajar and Osman possess the dignity of

Caliph at Teheran and Constantinople,and the rulers of Morocco in West

Africa, It must be said,however, that the Sultan of Turkey, the custodian

of the holy cities,and the holder of the insigniaof the Caliphate," the banner,
the sword, and the mantle of the Prophet " has the best claim to the dignity.
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on the Nile. The fact that at various times two or three sover-eigns

have assumed the title of Imam and Caliph simultaneous-ly,

has given rise to an opinion that tha rule of indivisibilityapplies

only to one and the same country, or to two countries contiguous

to each other ; but when the countries are so far apart that the

power of one Imam cannot extend to the other,it is lawful to elect

a second Imam. The Imam is the patron and syndic of all Mussal-

mans, and the guardianof their interests during their lives as well as

after their death. He is vested with the power to nominate his

successors, subjectto the approval of the Moslems. As the office

is for the temporal and spiritualbenefit of the community, the

nomination is dependent on the choice of the people.1

It might have been expected that persecution would keep the

Shiahs united among themselves ; but although all were agreed on

the questionthat the supreme pontificateof Islam is confined to the

line of the Prophet, many of them fell away from the recognised

heads of the family,and attached themselves from design or pre-dilection

to other members of the House. Whilst the acknowledged

Imams and their discipleslived in holy retirement,the others found

leisure amidst their foreignhostilities for domestic quarrels.They

preached,theydisputed,they suffered.

Shahristani divides the Shiahs into five sects,viz. the Zaidia,

the Ismailia,the Asnd-Aasharia or Imdmia, the Kaisdnia, and the

Ghdllia or Ghulldt. As a matter of fact,however, as we shall show

hereafter,some of these sects, and especiallythe branches into

which they bifurcated,had, excepting in a more or less exaggerated

attachment to Ali, nothing in common with Shiahism proper. On

the contrary, they derived their origin from sources other than

Islamic.

The Zaidias, says Shahristani,are the followers of Zaid, son of

Ali II. (Zain-ul-Aabidin),son of Hussain. They affirm that the

Imamate descended from Ali to Hassan, then to Hussain ; from

Hussain it devolved upon Ali II. (Zain-ul-Aabidin); and from him

it passed to Zaid, and not, as is held by the Asnd-Aasharias.

and, in fact, by most Moslems, to Mohammed al-Bakir. In their

doctrines they closelyapproch the Ahl us-Sunnat. They hold that

the people have the rightof choosing from among the descendants

i Ibn-Khaldun.
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of the Prophet their spiritualhead, combining thus the principle
of election with the principlewhich restricts the Imamate to

the familyof Mohammed. They also affirm that it is lawful to

elect the mafztil (the less eminent) whilst the afzal {the most

eminent) is present. As a consequence of this principle,they

accept the Imamate of the first three Caliphs, whose pontificateis

generally disclaimed by the other Shiahs. They hold that though

Ali was the most eminent of all the Companions of the Prophet,

and by right of descent as well as by his qualitiesentitled to the

Imamate, yet for reasons of policy,and to allaythe disorders which

had broken out upon the death of the Prophet,to settle the minds

of the peopleand to compose the differences among the tribes,

a man of a maturer age was requiredto fillthe office. Besides,

owing to the strugglein which Ali had been engaged in defence of

the Faith, the feelingof retaliation was strong in the bosom of those

who had fought against Islam, and who had been only recently
reduced to subjection; and these people would not willinglyhave

bowed before the grandeurof Ali. They hold that the same reason

applies to the election of Omar.1 Their acceptance of the Imamate

of the first two Caliphs brought upon the Zaidias the name of

Rawdfiz, or Dissenters,b\ the other Shiahs. Another doctrine held

by them is too important to escape notice. They maintain that in

addition to piety,truth, knowledge, and innocence or sinlessness,

qualitiesrequired by the Shiahs proper for the pontificaloffice,the

Imam should possess bravery,and the capacityto assert by force of

arms his right to the Imamate. The Imam Mohammed al-Bakir,

who had succeeded his father Ali II., maintained that the use of

force was reprehensible.Zaid differed from his brother in this

opinion. He rose in arms againstthe tyrantsin the reign of Hisham

ibn Abdul Malik (theOmmeyyade), and was killed in the neighbour-hood

of Kufa. He was succeeded by Yahya, his son, who followed

the example of his father,and, againstthe advice of Imam Jaafar

as-Sadik, proceeded to assert his right by force of arms. He

collected a largefollowingin Khorasan, but was defeated and killed

by one of the generalsof Hisham.

On the death of Yahya, the Imamate, say the Zaidias, passed

Shahristani,Pt. i. p. 115.
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to another member of the family, Mohammed ibn Abdullah,

surnamed an-Nafs-uz-Zakiya(" the Pare Soul "). Mohammed assum-ed

the title of Mahdi, and rose in arms in Hijaz against the

Abbasside Mansiir. He was defeated and killed at Medina by Isa.

Mansur's nephew. He was succeeded by his brother Ibrahim,

who lost his lifesimilarlyin a vain struggleagainst the Abbassides.

Isa, another brother, who also endeavoured to assert his claims

by force, was seized by Mansur, and imprisoned for life. After

mentioning these facts,Shahristani adds that " what ever befell

them was prognosticatedby Jaafaras-Sadik, who said that temporal

dominion was not for their family,but that the Imamate was to

be a toy in the hands of the Abbassides.''

According to a branch of the Zaidias, the Imamate passed from

Ibrahim to Idris,the founder of the Idriside dynasty in Mauritania

(i^as)})Sir**)*and of the city of Fez. After the fall of the

Idrisides,the Zaidias became disoganised,but members of this sect

are stillto be found in different parts of Asia and Africa. A branch

of the Zaidias ruled in Tabaristan for a long time. The Zaidias,

according to Shahristani,were divided into four subsections,viz.

the Jdrudias, Sulaimdnias, Tabarias, and Sdlehias. They differ

from each other about the devolution of the Imamate from Zaid's

grandson. The Jdrudias, who upheld the claims of Mohammed

Nafs-uz-Zakiyain supersessionof Isa, suffered bitterlyunder Mansur.

The Sulaimdnias were named after their founder, Sulaiman ibn Jaris

who declared that the Imamate depended upon the consensus of the

people; "that the Imamate is not intended for regulating

religionor for the acquisitionof a knowledge of the Deity, or His

unity or the laws which He has made for the government of the

world, for these are acquired through Reason. The Imamate is

intended for the government of the earth,inflictingpunishments on

wrong-doers,dealingout justice,and defending the State. It is not

necessary for the Imam to be afzal. . .

." "A section of the

Ahl-us-Sunnat hold similar opinions,for they say that it is not

requiredfor the Imam to be learned or a Mujtahid,so long as he is

wise and has some one with him capable of expounding the law." *

The Sulaimdnias and the Sdlehias agree in accepting the Imamate

1 Shahrist"ni,Pt. i, pp. 119, 120.
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of the first two Caliphs; the latter hold that Ali,havinghimself

abandoned his preferentialclaim in favour of Abu Bakr and Omar,

the peoplehave no rightto questiontheir Imamate : but as regards

Osman theyare in doubt, for they say "when we see how he travailed

for the support of the Bani Ommeyya, we find his character different

from the other Sahdba."

The Ismailias,also sometimes called Sabiun (Seveners),1derive

their names from Ismail, a son of Imam Jaafaras-Sadlk,who pre-deceased

his father. They hold that upon the death of Imam Jaafar

as-Sadik, the Imamate devolved on Ismail's son, Mohammed (sur-

named al-Maktum? the hidden or unrevealed),and not on Jaafar's

son, Musa al-Kazim, as believed by the Asnd-Aasharias and general-ly

by the other Moslems. Mohammed al-Maktum was succeeded,

according to the Ismailias, by Jaafaral-Mussadak whose son Mo-hammed

al-Habib,was the last of the unrevealed Imams.

His son, Abu Mohammed Abdullah, was the founder of the

Fatimide dynasty which ruled Northern Africa for three centuries.

He had been thrown into prisonby the Abbasside Caliph, Mutazid-

b'illah Saffah II.,but, escapingfrom his dungeon at Segelmessa, he

appearedin Barbary,where he assumed the titleof Obaidullah and

Mahdi (thepromisedGuide). Followers gathered round him from

all sides,and, assisted by a Sufi,he soon overthrew the Aglabites,

who were ruling the African provincesin the name of the Caliphs

of Bagdad, and founded an empire which extended from Mauri-tania

to the confines of Egypt. One of his successors (Maad Abu

Temim), al-Muiz-le-din-illdh (Ex alter of the Faith of God), wrested

Egypt and a portionof Syriafrom the Abbassides. Muiz, to mark

his victoryover the enemies of his House, founded Cairo (Kdhira,

the Victorious City),and removed his capitalfrom Mahdieh, near

1 Because they acknowledge only seven Imams" (1)Ali,(2)Hassan, (3)

Hussain, (4)Ali II.,(5) Mohammed al-Bakir,(6) Jaafar as-Sadik (the True),

and (7)Ismail.

2 So called,says Makrisi, because his followers kept him "concealed" to

escape the persecutionof the Abbassides. Ismail was the eldest son of Imam

Jaafar as-Sadik, and a man of sweet dispositionand engaging manners,

and accordingto Makrisi, had a cconsiderable followingin Yemen, in Ketama,

and the African provinces. During the lifetime of Ismail's mother, says

Shahristani,the Imam Jaafar never had any other wife, "like the Prophet

with Khadija, and Ali with Fatima."
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Kairwan, established by Obaidullah al-Mahdi,to the new city. At

this time his dominions included, besides the whole of Northern

Africa, the islands of Sardinia and Sicily. He founded in Cairo the

mosque of al-Azhar (Jdmaa-al-azhar\ the Brilliant Mosque) a vast

publiclibrary,and several colleges,and endowed them richly.At

these colleges,students received instruction in grammar, literature,

the interpretationof the Koran, jurisprudence,medicine, mathematics,

and history."The distinctive character of his reign." savs the his-torian,

"was justiceand moderation."1

Almost all the accounts we possess of the EgyptianFatimides

have come down to us from hostile sources. Since Jouhar,the

general of Muiz, conquered Egypt and Syria from the Caliphs

of Bagdad, there was an incessant strugglebetween the two Caliph-ates

as to the legitimacyof their respectivetitles. The hold

which the claim of the Fatimides to be descended from Mo-hammed

enabled them to acquire over the people, gave rise to an

unceasing desire on the part of the Abbassides to annihilate the

genuineness of thir rivals' genealogy,and to impress on the world

the anti-Islamic character of the doctrines adoped bv them. In the

reignof Kadir b'illah. a secret assemblage of the doctors of the law

was held at Bagdad at the instance of the frightenedCaliph,to

fulminate againstthe Fatimides an anathema declaringthat thev were

not the genuine descendants of Fatima. The Fatimides, on their

side,repliedby a counter-anathema, signed by the leadingdoctors of

Cairo, among them many belongingto the Maliki and Shafei per-suasions.

In spite,however, of the doubts thrown on their legiti-macy

by the Abbasside doctors, great historians like Makrisi. Ibn

Khaldun, aud Abulfeda have accepted the genuineness of the claims

of the Fatimides.

Makrisi is extremely outspoken on the subject,and plainly

1 Marcel. The orthodox Jamal ud-din bin Togra-bardi(in his Maurecl ul-

Latrffat,AitkUj"jyo ) say,
" though Muiz was a schismatic,he was wise,

learned,generous, and justto his subjects,"

W"L UU U,j! tftc KA* Jf *"l II U^I^JI ^ "

For a full account of the Fatimide dynasty, see Short History of the.

Saracen*,(Macmi llan ).
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chargesthe partisansof the Bani-Abbas with misrepresentationand

forgery.Dealing with the Abbasside statement that Obaidullah al-

Mahdi was not a descendant of Mohammed, he goes on to say, "a

little examination of facts will show that this is a fabrication. The

descendants of Ali,the son of Abu Talib,at that time were numerous,

and the Shiahs regardedthem with greatveneration. What was it

then that could have induced their partisansto forsake them, the

descendants of Mohammed, and to recognisein their stead as Imam

an offspringof the Magi, a man of Jewishorigin? No man, unless

absolutelydevoid of commonsense, would act thus. The report that

Obaidullah al-Mahdi was by descent a Jew or a Magi owes its origin

to the artifices of the feeble Abbasside princes,who did not know

how to rid themselves of the Fatimides, for their power lasted

without interruptionfor 270 years, and theydespoiledthe Abbassides

of the countries of Africa,Egypt,Syria,the Diar-bakr,the two sacred

cities( Mecca and Medina ),and of Yemen. The Khutba was even

read in their names at Bagdad duringfortyweeks. The Abbasside

armies could not make head againstthem ; and, therefore,to inspire

the peoplewith aversion againstthe Fatimides,theyspreadcalumnies

about their origin. The Abbasside officers and Ameers who could

not contend successfullywith the Fatimides gladlyadopted these

slanders as a means of revenge. The Kazis, who attested the act

of convocation under Kadir b'illah,acted under the orders of the

Caliph,and onlyupon hearsay; and since then historians have heed-lessly

and without reflection given currency to a calumny which was

invented by the Abbassides." Nothing can be more explicitthan

this statement by a criticalhistorian and a distinguishedjurisconsult

whose reputationstands high among all Orientalists.1

l Makrisi died in 845 a. c. Jamal ud-din Abu'l Mahasin Yusuf bin

Togra-bardi,in his iyt"\$d\jj*Qjo^JjLo ^ 'i"")j)\f!*^* sPeaks of

Makrisi thus : "

;jUJ) cU" ^J ^le ^ d^\ ^O/l^j" ^KlM ^K,

" In this year died the learned sheikh and Im"m, jurisconsult,and that

eminent historian and traditionist, Taki ud-din Ahmed, son of Ali,''
etc. etc.

38
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Probablythe doctrines professedby the EgyptainFatimides were

subjectedto the same process of misrepresentation. Still there can

be little doubt that theyadoptedlargelythe esoteric doctrines of

Abdullah ibn Maimun, surnamed the Kadddh (the Oculist ), and

made use of his degrees of initiation for the purposes of a political

propaganda.

The protractedstruggle between pope and emperor for the

suzeraintyof Christendom ; the Thirty Year's War, with itsconcomit-ant

miseries;the persecutionof the Huguenots, in which dynastic

ambitions playedas important a part as religiousbigotry," give us

some conception of the evils that have flowed from the greed

of earthlypower. In Islam it has been the same. The Abbassides

battlingwith the Ommeyyades, and then with the Egyptian

Fatimides, produced the same disastrous results.

The eastern provinces of the ancient Persian empire were at

this time the home of a varietyof congenial spirits.Here had

gathered not only the Mago-Zoroastrians,fleeing before the

Islamic wave, but also the representativesof various Indian sects,

with their ideas of metempsychosis,the incarnation of Vishnu, the

descent of Krishna from heaven, and his free and easy intercourse

with the gopis. The revolutionaryopinions and heresies which

under the later Sassanides,had shaken the temple and palacealike,

and which Kesra Anushirvan had endeavoured to exterminate with

fire and sword, had survived all persecutions. At least theyretained

sufficient vitalityto reappear in Islam in various shapes and forms.

The Rdwendis, an Indo-Magian sect who maintained the doctrine

of the transmigrationof souls,and the Safidjdmagdn? founded by

Hakim bin Hashim, the infamous Mokanna,2 revolted in Khorasan,

and were suppressed by the Caliph Al-Mahdi. Mokanna taught

that God had assumed the human form, since He had commanded

the angels to adore the firstman ; and that,since that period,the

1 So called because they dressed themselves in white, like the Taborides

of Europe.

2 This is the impostor whom Moore has made famous as
" the Veiled

Prophet of Khorasan. " He was called Mokanna because, either to conceal

his ugliness,or to impress his followers with a sense of inaccessibility,he

always wore a veil. He was also called the Sdzendeh-i-Mah (Moon-maker),

because on one occasion he had, by a pieceof jugglerycaused anjllumination,

like that of the moon, at Naksheb.
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divine nature had passed from prophetto prophetuntil it had des-cended

to himself.1

About the same time Mazdakism, which, two centuries and a

halt before,had involved the empire of the Chosroes in a general

conflagration,and was ruthlesslytrampled under foot by the great

Anushirvan, raised its head again under the Caliphs. The snake

had only been half killed. Babek, surnamed Khurrami (from

fchurram,his place of birth),preached, like his prototype Mazdak,

the same nihilisticdoctrines," the community of women and goods,

and the indifference of all human actions. For a space of twenty

years he filled the whole circuit of the Caliphatewith carnage and

ruin, until at length,in the reignof Mutassim b'illah,he was over-thrown,

taken prisoner,and put to death in the Caliph'spresence.
It was a repetitionof the old story. Islam had to pass through the

same throes as Christianity.From the beginning of the second

\o the end of the ninth century there was an unceasing strugglein

Christianitywith the ancient cults,which were appearingin diversi-fied

characters throughout the wide area in which the religionof

Jesuswas professed. After this strugglewas over, a deadlypall

settled over Christendom-, orthodoxy had succeeded in crushing

not only the revolutionaryMontanists, the Manichaean Paulicians,

but also the rationalistic Arians. Ecclesiasticism and orthodoxy,

convertible terms, held in bondage the mind of man until the Re-formation.

Islam had to pass through the same ordeal, but its

Reformation is onlyjustcommencing.

Islam requiredfrom its votaries a simpleconfession of an eternal

truth,and the practiceof a few moral duties. In other respects it

allowed them the widest latitude of judgment. In the name of

divine unity it held forth to all creeds and sects the promise of a

democratic equality.Naturallythe persecutedheretics of every faith

rallied round the standard of the Prophet who had emancipatedhuman

judgment from the bondage of priesthood; and "Avestan scriptura-

lists" and Zoroastrian free-thinkers,Manichoeans, Christians,Jews,
and Magi all hailed the advent of a new dispensationwhich realised

the dream of religiousunity. The swarms of gnosticsects which

had distracted the Church of Jesus from the second to the sixth

century had either merged in the Church of Mohammed, or lived

i Ibn Khaldun's General History, Kiktb ul-Ibr. dr., (Egvpt. ed.),vol. iii"

p. 206.
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in peace, unmolested by the orthodox Greeks or Catholics, under

the largetolerance of the Caliphs. The former, whilst theyadopted

the Faith of Mohammed, retained their primitiveconceptions,and gave

birth to the docetic sects of Islam, which we shall describe later on.

The national characteristics of a people,the climatic conditions

under which -theyexist,the natural features of the country in which

theydwell, the influence ot older cults, all give a colour and a

complexion to their faiths and doctrines. It is the same in Christen-dom

and Islam. Iran gave birth to gnosticism ; from there emana-ted

the docetic conceptionswhich permeated the Roman world and

impressed upon the primitive belief of the judaicalChristians the

conception of a divinitywho discoursed familiarlywith mankind on

earth. Manichaeism, that wonderful mixture of fancyand philosophy,

to which Christianityowes so much and acknowledges so little,was,

in spiteof the persecutionof Zoroastrian and Christian, alive, not

dead. Will it ever die,that child of a bizarre genius, the outcome

of a nation's character ? Theologians may try,but will never kill

it. The morbidism of the Fathers of the Sunni Church gave place

in Iran to imaginative philosophy. Ali's personalityfired the

imagination of Manichaeism. He took the place of the docetic

Christ among the people The process of deification was not con-fined

to Ali. His successors were deified with him. Shiahism,

like Sunni'sm, presents therefore two aspects. One is the pure, simple

Shiahism of Mohammed's immediate descendants, which we shall

describe shortly. The other is docetic Shiahism, fantastic and trans-mogrified

according to the primitive beliefs of the people among

whom it spread. Ultra-Shiahism is again as different from docetic

Shiahism as ultra-Sunnism or Nawdsibism is from docetic Sunni'sm.

Narrow-minded exclusiveness is not the peculiarcharacteristic of

any one faith or creed ; nor are the thunders of the Athanasian

Creed confined to Christianity.In Islam also (be it said with certain

exceptions)each sect condemns the others to perdition,not eternal

(asthe orthodox Christian charitablyhopes it will be),but sufficiently

prolonged to make them feel the evils of a different doxy from its

own. Still,notwithstandingthe anathemas of hell-fire and brimstone

which have been hurled by contendingpartiesand sects againsteach

other,the philosophicalstudent will not fail to observe the universa-lity

of Islam.
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About the middle of the seventh century Constantine Sylvanus

founded the Manichaean sect of Paulicians,who derived their name

from St. Paul, whose disciplestheyprofessedthemselves to be. The

Paulicians disclaimed the designationof Manichaean ; but their

doctrines bear the closest analogyto those taughtby Mani, and all

the Christian writers, with the exception of Milner, ascribe their

originto Manichaeisrn. The Paulicians were the real progenitors of

the Reformed Churches of Europe. Their abhorrence of images

and relics was probably a reflex of Islamic influences. In their

aversion towards Mariolatryand saint-worship,and in the repudiation

of all visible objectsof adoration,they closely approached the

Moslems. They believed, however, with Mani, that Christ was a

pure spiritwhich bore on earth only the semblance of a body, and

that the crucifixion was a mere delusion. They maintained the

eternityof matter ; the origin of a second principle,of an active

being,who has created this visible world,and exercises his temporal

reign till the final consummation of death and sin. In the inter-pretation

of the Christian Gospels,theyindulged in allegoriesand

figures,and claimed, like Mani, an esoteric insightinto the meaning

of words. An outward and expedientprofessionof another faith,

a doctrine which in modern Persia has become famous as ketmdn or

takiyye,1was held to be commendable.

The Paulicians were persecuted by the Greek Church and the

ByzantineCourt with terrible fury,and for nearlytwo hundred years

theywaged a not unequal contest in North Armenia and Cappadocia

with the fanatics and despots of Byzantium, in which both sides

perpetratedthe most fearful atrocities.2 At last they succumbed to

superior force ; but though their fortresses were razed and their

cities ruined,the sect lived. It passedits doctrines to the Bulgarians,

whose name became as infamous in the historyof Christian or-thodoxy

as the term Zendik in Islam. The Paulicians after their

destruction in Asia appeared in South Provence and Savoy in the

thirteenth century. Their fate in those countries is known to every

reader of European history.They were annihilated with fire and

1 See post, p. 306.

2 A hundred thousand Paulicians are said to have been destroyedunder

the orders of the second Theodora, the mother of Manuel, by the sword, the

gibbet,or the flames.
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sword," not even women and children were spared; such of the

latter as escaped were reduced to slavery. But Paulicianism did

not die ; it showed itself in England, where its followers, under

the name of Lollards, suffered like their predecessors in

Asia, in Savoy, and in Provence ; it reappeared in Bohemia

under Huss ; and finallyit triumphed under Luther and Calvin over

its orthodox persecutors. We have traced so far the fate of this

peculiarsect, as in its originalhome it exercised no inconsiderable

influence over the religio-politicalmovements which were pro-ceeding

about the same time in Islam.

During the tempestuous epoch, when Chyroseirthe Paulician

was devastatingthe eastern portionof the Byzantinedominions, and

had filled the cities of Asia Minor with carnage and ruin,there

lived at Ahwas, in Fars, a man who equalledMani in the versatility

of his genius,the varietyof his information, and the profundityof his

knowledge,and who was destined to playan almost equalpart in the

historyof religion. Abdullah ibn Maimun al-Kaddah has been

representedby his enemies as a Magian by birth : whilst his dis-ciples

have declared him to be a descendant of Ali.1 However that

may be, it is clear that he was a devoted adherent of the House of

Mohammed. Consideringthe disastrous consequences which direct-ly

or indirectlyhave flowed from his teachings,it was impossible

for even historians like Ibn Khaldun2 to avoid viewingthe man and

his doctrines with an unfavourable bias. They think Abdullah ibn

Maimun was animated by a desire to subvert the dominion of Islam

by the same insidious means which were adopted by his great

prototype againsi.Christianity.Aware of the risk attendant upon an

open war against constituted authorityso long as the conscience of

the peopleand temporalpower were at itsback, he determined (they

say)to work in secret like Mani. He accordinglyenveloped his system

in a veil of mystery, and, in order to annihilate all positivereligion

and authority,he resolved to divide his followers into seven degrees,

like the Pythagoreans. The last degree inculcated the vanityof all

religion," the indifference of actions, which, according to him, are

neither visited with recompense nor chastisement, either now or

hereafter. He appointed emissaries whom he despatchedto enlist

1 Abdullah ibn Maimun is stated to have been at one time in the service of

Imam Jaafar as Sadik.
2 Pronounced in Arabic Ibn (u)Khaldun ; in Persian,Ibn (i)Khaldun.
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disciples,and to initiate them accordingto their capacityin some or

all of the degrees. The pretensionsof the son of Ismail served

them as a politicalmask ; whilst working ostensiblyfor him, they

were secretly,but in reality,the apostlesof impiety.1

Shahristani's account,2however, of the tenets of the sect is in a

more philosophicalspirit; whilst Mohsin Fani's descriptionin the

Dabistdn, derived from members of the fraternity,is coloured with

a slightlyroseate hue. But, studied carefully,they render it more

than probable that Abdullah ibn Maimun was a materialistic theist ;

that like Mani, he was fired with the ambition of creating an

eclectic naturalism,which would reconcile philosophywith positive

religion; and that his degrees of initiation were analogous to the

mysticaldegreesof the Sufis. It isevident from what Mirkhond states

that the Egpptian Fatimides adopted most of their mysticaldoctrines

from Abdullah ibn Maimun. s

Abdullah proceeded from Ahwas to Bussorah/ and thence to

Syria,where he settled at Salemiye. In the course of his travels

he came in contact with the Paulicians,and imbibed many of their

doctrines. The long-continuedstruggleof the Paulicians with the

Byzantines,and the success of their proselytisingendeavours,un-doubtedly

influenced him in his project of religion. Fie moulded

his doctrines partly upon those actuallytaughtby Mani and partly

upon those of the Moslem mystics. Manichaeism itself was es-sentially

pantheistic,founded upon a substratum of Pythagorean

philosophy,Zervanism, and Christianity.Abdullah's followers have

received the designationof Bdtinias or Esotericians,on account of

their claim to an esoteric insightinto the precepts of positivereligion

" a claim similar to that advanced by the Manichaeans and

Paulicians.

Abdullah ibn Maimun seems to have affirmed the eternityof

matter. He declared further "that God is not separate from His

manifestations ; that it cannot be predictedof him independently

that He is existent or non-existent,omniscient or non-omniscient,

1 Nuwairi, Journal Asiatique,vol. iv. p. 298.

2 Shahristani, part i.p. 147.
3 The Egyptian Fatimides differed from the generalbody of the Ismailia*

in one essential feature. Whilst the latter held that Ismail, their last Im"m,
had only disappeared,and would reappear in the fullness of time when "the

kingdom of heaven" would be revealed,the Egyptians taught that he had

reappearedin the person of Obaidullah al-Mahdi and his successors.
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for to affirm regardingHim any of these thingsis to assume that

there is some resemblance between Him and His creatures ; that

the First Cause evolved by a simple command {amr-i-wdhid),or a

mere act of volition,a Principlewhich was embosomed in Eternity,

and is called Akl or Reason, and this Principleevolved a subordi-nate

Principlecalled the Nafs or soul,whose relation to the other

is that of a child to the parent ; that the essential attribute of this

Principleis Life,as that of Reason is Knowledge \ that this second

Principlegave shape to pre-existentMatter, the essential attribute of

which is passivity,and afterwards created Time and Space, the

elements, the planets,and the astral bodies,and all other objectsin

creation ; that in consequence of an incessant desire on the part of

the Second Principle[theDemiurgus) to raise itself to the level of

the First Created Principle,it manifested itself in matter in the

shape of human beings; that the aim of all human souls is to

struggleupwards to the Creative Principleor Wisdom ; that the

Prophetsare embodiments or manifestations of that Principle to

help the human soul to strugglewith matter ; the Prophets are

therefore called Ndtik, (jMA 'speakingapostles;' that they are

seven in number like the planets; that the progress of the world is in

cycles,and at the last stage will occur the Resurrection (^sj ĉu^f^,

when the sanctions of positivereligionand law will be withdrawn,

for the motion of the heavens and the adoption of the precepts of

religionare for the purpose that the Soul may attain Perfection,and

itsperfectionconsists in attainingto the degrees of Reason and its

junctionor assimilation with it in fact ; and this is the great Resurrec-tion

(fcj**o^lji ),when all things,the heavens, the elements, and

organicsubstances,will be dissolved ; and the earth will be changed,

and the heavens will be closed like a written book, and the good

will be differentiated from the bad, and the obedient from the dis-obedient,

and the good will be merged in the Universal Soul, and

the bad will join with the Principleof Evil ; thus from the com-mencement

of motion to its cessation (accordingto Abdullah ibn

Maimfin) is the initial stage (!***),and from the cessation of

motion or activityto amalgamation with infinityis the stage of

perfection"/ that all the precepts of religionand law have their

i ^LJaJI: J"*J); ^iD) "Jty""u-Tll^l v^^su LS

ajJI s^SjjS^hgfij"J^(jc\s\Xh: ^r"aiilsj^jsh u"/J*
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measures"
. . .

"and that each letterand word have two meanings,
for every revelation {tanzil)has an interpretation(Jdvil),and every-thing

visible has its counterpart in the invisible world ; that know-ledge

of truth cannot be acquired by reason but by instruction."

Abdullah ibn Maimun's disciplesdevelopedhis doctrines stillfurther

by declaringthat Resurrection means the Advent or Revelation of

the Imam and of a Heavenly Kingdom in which all the burdens

of positivereligionand traditions would be removed ; that deception

in religionis allowable ; that all the precepts of the Koran have an

esoteric sense ; that religiondoes not consist in external observances,

but in an inner sense and feeling; that every thingor act which is

not injuriousis lawful ; that fastingis nothingbut keepingthe secret

of the Imam ; that the prohibitionagainstfornication impliesthat

the disciplemust not disclose the mysteriesof the faith ; and that

zahdt means the givingof the tithes to the Imam maasilm " a peculiar

and fantastical medley of many cults and philosophies,and in its

tendencysubversive of law and morality.

Abdullah ibn Maimun settled in Syria,the home of Christian

Gnosticism, where he stillfurther developedhis doctrines. Here he

converted Hamadan, also called Karmath, whose name has become

infamous in the annals of Islam.

^Vxj ^i^ i
"

*x~ i*x*" ^J.clylĵ Uj JS ^i v-i^"j,"

JLJI
^

ixXUJI ofysdl "JJb UiJ
; "")j"l\) Jx~ftJsu-^aî

rj\ 1^1 t"/Li; yu ju j^fi[jjdi\"\xxitfrj"\

"\djj\)̂fllLJ!;
v-fKM \-~xi\yJsuii \{jj"AUlgitj

vijl)j"d oijt)Jj*J" ^jrfJfijf^ "
"l~"" (y~H "

Ws",ts\"
j

"x" (jiJ.JIw-*UXJ Jsv^*J|.JaS o!^U*J|^jki j

Jkufo Jtt" xii "*ifym" J4' ^"MU j"^tt ^U%y^
etc. JkxJ

" Shahristani,Pt. i. pp. 148, 149.
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The method of proselytisingadopted by the followers of

Abdullah ibn Maimun was the old Manichaean one of throwingthe

acolyteinto a sea of doubt with insidious questions and equivocal

replies,"not,"says Mohsin Fani's informant, "with any evil object,

but simplyto bring the seeker after truth and wisdom to the goal of

perfection."a The process varied with the religiousstandpointof

the person whom theydesired to convert. The Ddi% (the mission-ary)

would at firstgive a tacit recognitionto the faith of the intended

proselyte,and then by an insinuation of doubt and difficulties,

graduallyunsettle his mind, and end by suggesting as the only

possiblesolution the peculiartenets of the Rdtinia system. For

example,if the Ddi had to proselytisea Shiah. he would represent

himself as a devoted partisan of the House of Mohammed. He

would expatiateon the crueltyand injusticewith which they were

treated " on the martyrdom of Hussain and the butcheryof Kerbela ;

having thus preparedthe way, he would instil into the now receptive

mind the esoteric doctrines of the Bdtinias. If he had a Jew to deal

with, he spoke disparaginglyof the Christians and the Mussalmans,

and while agreeing with his intended convert in stilllooking forward

to a promised Messiah, by degrees persuaded the neophytethat

this promised Messiah can be none other than the Ismailite Imam.

If it was a Christian whom he hoped to win over, he enlargedon

the obstinacyof the Jews antt the ignorance of the Mussalmans, he

conformed to all the chief articles of the Christian creed, at the

same time hinting that they were all symbolic,and pointedto a

deepermeaning which the Bdtinia system alone could solve. And

after the mind of the neophyte had been so far moulded he would

suggest that the Christians had misinterpretedthe doctrine of the

Paraclete,and that the Ismailia Imam was the real Paraclete.3 Ab-dullah

ibn Maimun also formulated in precise terms the doctrine of

takeyye" outward conformity with an alien religiousbelief or prac-tice.

It had been in vogue among all the Manichaean sects " not

excepting the Paulicians. It was re-introduced by Abdullah ibn

Maimun, partlyto escape persecution,partlyto facilitatethe work

of proselytism.Takeyye is the natural defence of the weak and

suffering^against the strong. All people have not the fibres Of a

i Dabistdn, p. 356. 2 /"*[;,one who invites.

3 Mani, in fact, claimed to be the Paraclete.
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martyr ; and the majorityof them have to submit where they cannot

oppose. The primitiveChristians had to practisetakeyye. The

Ismailias had specialreasons for concealingtheir religiousviews in

all countries within the sway of the Abbasside Caliphs; and this long-

enforced habit became at last a second nature with them. From

them the Shiahs proper borrowed the practiceof takeyye. Before

Persia and Turkey had entered upon terms of amity, a Shiah was

unable to perform the Hajj unless he conformed to the Sunni rites,

and takeyye in such cases was almost a necessitywith the devout

Shiah wishingto visit the holy shrines. But takeyye," the natural

offspringof persecutionand fear,"has become so habitual with the

Persians that theyindulge in it even in circumstances when there is

no necessity. They practiseit to avoid giving offence or wounding

susceptibilities,justas the modern Protestant shows a certain defer-ence

to Romish rites in Catholic countries.

Hamadan, otherwise called Karmath, had broken away from his

master and formed a sect of his own. Abdullah ibn Maimun

had disavowed the use of force in his proselytism; Karmath advo-cated

it as the corner-stone of his sect. Possibly,like Chyroseir,he

was driven to it by the persecutionof the orthodox. He raised an

insurrection at al-Ahsa and al-Bahrain. The weakness of the

Caliph'stroops gave him the victory. Collectinga large following

he issued from al-Bahrain,and, like the Paulician Chyroseir,marked

his progress by slaughter and ruin. The Karmathites, from their

fastnesses in al-Bahrain and al-Ahsa, waged for nearlya hundred

years a sanguinary contest with the Pontiffs of Bagdad. They

pillagedeven Mecca, and carried away the sacred stone, the

symbol of Abrahamitic antiquity,like the Wahabis 900 years later.

In this sacrilegethey imitated the example of their congeners, the

Paulicians, who had pillagedEphesus, destroyed the sepulchre

of St. John,and turned his cathedral into a stable for mules and

horses. They were destroyedultimatelyby the CaliphMutazid b'illah.

After the destruction of the Karmathites, Ismailism was pros-cribed

; its votaries were placed under the ban, and hunted like

vermin. Ismailism had to hide itselfon all sides until Obaidullah

al-Mahdi wrested Africa from the Abbassides.

The Fatimides of Egypt were grand supporters of learningand

science. Yet in their desire to promote the diffusion of knowledge
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among their subjects,theydid not ignore the politicaladvantages

of the propaganda established by Abdullah ibn Maimun, whose

esoteric and Manichaean doctrines they partiallyadoptedfor their

own purposes. They established colleges,public libraries,and

scientific institutes {Ddr ul-hikmat),which were richlyfurnished

with books, mathematical instruments, professors,and attendants.

Access to, and the use of these literarytreasures, was free to all,

and writingmaterials were afforded gratis.1The Caliphs frequently

held learned disputations,at which the professorsof these academies

appeared,divided according to their different faculties," logicians,

mathematicians, jurists,and physicians,dressed in their Rhalaa, or

doctoral mantles. The gowns of the Englishuniversities still retain

the originalform of the Arabic Khalaa or Kaftan.
Two hundred and fifty-seventhousand ducats,raised by a care-fully

regulatedtaxation, was the amount of the annual revenue of

the institutes,for the salaries of the professorsand officials,for the

provisionof the requisitesfor teaching,and other objectsof public

scientific instruction. In these institutes theytaught every branch of

human knowledge. To the central Ddr ul-hikmat was attached

a grand Lodge, where the candidates for initiation into the esoteric

doctrines of Ismailism were instructed in the articles of the faith.

Twice a week, every Monday and Wednesday, the Dai ud-daawdt,

the Grand Prior of the Lodge, convened meetings, which were

frequentedby both men and women, dressed in white, occupying

separate seats. These assemblageswere named Majdlisul-hikmat,

or Conferences of Wisdom. Before the initiation the Dai ud-daawdt

waited on the Caliph,who was the Grand Master, and read to him

the discourse he proposed to deliver to the neophytes,and received

his sign-manualon the cover of the manuscript.2 After the lecture

the pupils kissed the hands of the Grand Prior,and touched the

signatureof the Master reverentlywith their foreheads. Makrisi's

account of the different degrees of initiation adopted in this Lodge

forms an invaluable record of freemasonry. In fact,the Lodge at

Cairo became the model of all the Lodges created afterwards in

Christendom. Abdullah ibn Maimun had established seven degrees

of initiation. Seven was the sacred number : there were seven

1 Makrisi ; Chrestomathie Arabe (De Sacy),vol. i. p. 158.

2 Makri
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planets,seven days in the week, and seven Imams. At Cairo,

where Egyptian hierophantismwith the old mystic ceremonies

became superimposed on the Manichsean foundation,the number

was increased to nine.1 The firstdegree was the most difficultof all,

and requiredthe longesttime to mould the mind of the neophyte,

and to incline him to take that most solemn oath by which he bound

himself to the secret doctrine with blind faith and unconditional

obedience. After this the process was simple enough : the acolyte

was led graduallyto recogniseall the doctrines,and to become the

instrument of insatiable ambition.

The Grand Lodges of Mahdia and afterwards of Cairo, became

thus the centres of a vast and far-reachingpoliticalpropaganda.

l A very good description of the different stages of initiation is given by
De Sacy in the Journal Asiatique, vol. iv. p. 298. In order to induce the

neophyte to take the oath of the first degree,his mind was perplexed by
the Dai with doubts. The contradictions of positivereligionand reason were

dwelt upon, but it was pointedout that behind the apparent literal significa-tion
there lay a deeper meaning, which was the kernel, as the words were

mere husks. The curiosityof the novice was, however, not satisfied until he

had taken an unrestricted oath ; on this he was admitted to the second

degree. This inculcated the recognition of divinely-appointedImams, who

were the source of all knowledge. As soon as the faith in them was well

established,the third degree taught their number, which could not exceed

the holy seven ; for, as God had created seven heavens, seven earths, seven

seas, seven planets,seven colours, seven musical sounds, and seven metals, so

had He appointed seven of the most excellent of His creatures as revealed

Imams : these were Ali, Hassan, Hussain, Ali II (Zain ul-Aabidin) Moham-

\med al-Bakir, Jaafar as-Sadik,and Ismail his son, as the last and seventh. In

the fourth degree they taught that since the beginningof the world there

have been seven speaking apostles(J^J=li), embodiments of the Logos,each

of whom had always, by the command of Heaven, altered the doctrine

of his predecessor; each of these had seven coadjutors, who succeeded each

other in the epoch from one Natik to another, but who, as they did not

manifest themselves, were called Sdmit (cu/cLa) or Silent. The seven

Ndtihs were Adam, Noah, Abraham, Moses, Jesus, Mohammed, and Ismail

(the son of Jaafar as-Sadik) or Im"m-i-zamdn (Lord or Imam of all times).
Their seven colleagueswere Seth, Shem, Ishmael son of Abraham, Aaron,
Simeon, Ali, and Mohammed son of Ismail. The object of having a Sdmit
attached to a Ndtik was to allow a free hand to the teachers and emissaries to

put forward any one they liked as the Sdmit apostleof the time The fifth

degreeinculcated that each of the seven Sdmits had twelve NaUbs or delegates
for the extension of the true faith,for the number twelve is the most excellent

after seven ; hence the twelve signs of the Zodiac, the twelve months, the

twelve tribes of Israel,etc. In the sixth degree,the principlesof Manichgean

philosophy were instilled into the heart of the neophyte, and only when he

was fully impressed with the wisdom of those doctrines was he admitted to

the seventh, where he passedfrom philosophyto mysticism. He then became

one of the knowers (adrifin). In the eighth he shook off the trammels of posi-tive
religion: The " veil "

was lifted,and henceforth " everythingwas pure
to the pure." The tendencyof these doctrines can be better imagined than
described.
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But the knowledge of the doctrines upon which they worked was

confined to a few. Like the mysteries of Eleusis, or the secret

principlesof the Templars, the Illuminati, and the Revolutionists

of France, they were imparted only to the adepts" in whole or in

part ; wholly to those alone who were intended to be used for the

purpose of undermining the power of their enemies. For the masses

and the uninitiated,the State-religionwas Islam, and its moral

precepts and religiousobservances were enforced in all its austerity.

Most of the Caliphs,especiallyal-Muiz, were in their lives and

practicestrictreligionistsand observers of the duties enjoined by

the moral law.1 The doctors of law and the officers of State were

pious Moslems. Nevertheless the fact of the existence of a secret

body working on mysterious lines loosened the bonds of society.

The organisationof secret emissaries weakened the control of the

Abbassides without permanently strengtheningthe hold of the

Fatimides or extendingtheir temporal power.

The Fatimides of Egypt have been called the Western Ismailias,

in contradistinction to the followers of Hassan ibn Mohammed,

Sabah Humairi, commonly known as Hassan Sabah, infamous in

the historyof the West as the founder of the order of the Assassins,2

1 Mohsin Fani says : "

dijkJ c ,-ot.,JfclJou..-*IjcXXA/0 "*.*Jb *-r^*/0"Xx1x*a*J dL-jjl

Hakim ba-amr-illah, the sixth Fatimide Caliph of Cairo, who is regarded,
even at the present day by the Druses (a branch of the Ismailias) as an

incarnation of the Divinity,lias been representedas "
a monster of iniquity."

His was a strangely contradictorycharacter ; and, as Makrisi rightlythinks,
his mind was probablyaffected. He was at times atrociouslycruel ; at other

times, a wise and humane sovereign. He abolished all distinction of race

and creed in his dominions ; he introduced the system of lighting up the

streets in Cairo for the protection of wayfarers ; he organised a system of

police; he repressed violence. For an account of Hakim ba-amr-illah, see

SllortHistory of the Saracens, p. 602. It may be noticed, as a remarkable

coincidence that Ivan the Terrible, who has been termed just such another

monster, was regarded by the average Russian of his day as a monarch of

singularforce of character and ability. The fact is that the cruelties prac-tised

by Galeazzo Maria Sforza, by the Norman chief of iSicilywho was in the

habit of disembowelling his victims, by the Popes Paul and Alexander VI,

by the Kings of England, Richard and John, and others, show only too clearly
how little difference creed or country is apt to make in the misdeeds of

irresponsiblepower joined to an innatelycruel nature.

2 His discipleswere generallycalled Hassani, whence the word "Assassin."

Mohsin Fani describes this man's life and doctrines according to the Ismailias

themselves, "
as hitherto his life had been written with the pen of prejudice."

^
)" tttfj^Ki ^^J fUij^;ly;J jlJIjaJ 0j+
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but known to his followers as
" Syedna" '"

our lord." His dis-ciples

are sometimes designatedas the Eastern Ismailias or Ala-

mtitias,or the Muldhida of Kuhistan ("the impious atheists" of

Kuhistan).

Hassan was the son of a learned Shiah doctor, an Arab by

descent, as his name betokens, residingin the cityof Khoi in Persia.

He had been carefullytrained in all the learning of his time. He

had for his fellow-students, Nizam ul-Mulk (afterwardsthe renowned

minister of Alp Arslan and of Malik Shah, the two great Seljukian

sovereignsof the East)and the famous mystical poet Omar Khay-yam.

Baulked in his ambition at the court of Malik Shah, he

proceeded to the pontificalcourt at Cairo, and was there initiated

into the mysteries of the Cairene Lodge. Persia at that time was

in the most rigidbonds of Sunni orthodoxy,the SeljukianSultans

having always been among the most devoted upholders of the

straitesttraditions of Islam. Hassan returned from Egypt to Asia,

and partlyby force and partlyby fraud possessedhimself of an

almost invulnerable fortress called in the Turkish language Alamfit,

or the Eagles'Nest,1 seated on one of the most inaccessible

mountain-fastnesses of Upper Persia f and during the thirty-five

years that he held the dominion of that place,he organisedfrom there

a system of terror throughout Asia and Africa* and Eastern Europe,

fightingthe sword with the dagger, and avenging persecutionwith

assassination. He himself was a strict observer of all the precepts of

religion,and would not allow drunkenness or dancing or music

within the circuit of his rule. His esotericism appears to have been

different from that of the Western Ismailias,and is explainedin

detail by Shahristani and Mohsin Fani, both of whom speak of him

with some awe, which induces the conviction that they were not

quite unapprehensiveof the dagger of his fiddis? Leaving the

1 Wassaf, o" J"* AJU"J of ^*i Oj*J|A*Ji
2 Near Kazwin.
3 Wassaf says ; "

4 That their apprehensions were not unjustifiedwill be apparent from the

following anecdote concerning Imam Fakhr ud-din Razi. This learned Imam
used to lecture on jurisprudencein his native cityof Rai (Rhages). Once he
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mystical portion of his doctrines aside, it may be said that he

admitted only four cegrees of initiation. Those who had obtained

the first three degrees were named respectivelyFiddi, Rafik, and

Ddi, " fellows, companions, and knights," to use the terms of a

system to which Hassan's institution bears the closest resemblance,

viz. that of the Templars. Hassan was the first Grand Master of

this institution,though he always paid a formal homage to the Egyp-tian

Caliphs. The fourth Grand Master of the Alamutia Lodge,

who, in order to further his ends, did not hesitate to claim an illegiti-mate

descent from the Caliph Mustansir of Cairo, abolished all

the ordinances of religion. The Resurrection had arrived ; the

revelation of the Imam had taken place in his person ; and the

Kingdom of Heaven was ushered in with freedom and licence

from the ordinarytrammels of the moral law.1 This mad revolutionist

had occasion to denounce the Ismailias from his professorialchair The news

of this audacious conduct was carried to the Eagle's Nest, and a Fidai was

promptly deputed to bring the careless professor to reason. The Fidai on his

arrival at Rai entered himself as a student in the Imam's college. For seven

months he waited for an opportunity to carry his design into effect. At last

one day he found the Imam alone in his chamber ; he locked the door, and

throwing the Imam on the ground pointed the dagger at his throat. " Why
kill me?" asked the frightened Professor. "Because you have cursed the

Ismailias,*'answered, the Fidai. The Im"m offered to bind himself solemnly
never again to disparage the brotherhood. The Fidai refused to accept the

Imam's word unless he agreed to receive a pension from the Grand Master,
thus binding himself by the debt of " bread and salt."

1 Hassan died in 508 a.h. Wassaf, following Juwaini, the vizier of

Hiilaku and the author of the Jahan-Kusha, gives an extremely bitter but not

unjust account of these Ismailias.
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is known in the historyof the Alamutias as aala-Zikrihi-as-Saldm,

"may his name be blessed" " corrupted into Zikr-us-Saldm. From

this time, until the destruction of Alamut, the disciplesof the two

Hassans maintained a remorseless fightwith civil society,in which

no quarter was shown to either side. They were, in fact,the Nihilists

of Islam. Under their stilettoesfell both Christians and Moslems.

They were attacked by Hulaku, and after the destruction of their for-tresses

in the mountains, theywere hunted and killed like vermin.1

From the Ismailias the Crusaders borrowed the conception

which led to the formation of all the secret societies,religiousand

secular,of Europe. The institutions of Templars and Hospitallers;
the Societyof Jesus,founded by IgnatiusLoyola,composed of a

body of men whose spiritof self-sacrifice and devotion to their cause

can hardly be surpassed in our times ; the ferocious Dominicans,

the milder Franciscans," may all be traced either to Cairo or to

Alamut. The Knights Templars especially,with their system of

grand masters, grand priors,and religiousdevotees,and their degrees

of initiation,bear the strongest analogy to the Eastern Ismailias.

Small sections of the Western Ismailias are still to be found in

Yemen, in Egypt, and Barbary,where theycannot be distinguished

from the generalbody of Moslems. On the western coast of India

there exists,however, a largecommunity called Khojahs,who are

the direct representativesof the originalEastern Ismailias. Hindoos

by origin,they were converted to Ismailism, in the eleventh or

twelfth century of the Christian era, by one Pir Sadr ud-din, an

Ismailian Dai. His teachings fitted in with their own religious

conceptions,for part of the old cult was incorporatedwith the

Ismailia doctrines. At the present moment an alleged or real

descendant of Hassan (Aala-Zikrihi-as-Salim)rules the con-science

of these Indian Ismailias ; and credulityaccepts, and super-stition

trembles at, the fantasies invented by designingbrains to

control and keep in chain the human mind. But for the presence

l For a full account of the Alamutias and their crimes against humanity,
see Von Hammer's History ofthe Assassins, translated into Englishby Wood.'
Even the Christian sovereignsfrequentlyavailed themselves of the services of
the Alamutia assassins to get rid of their enemies. Richard of England had
Conrad of Montferrat assassinated by a Fiddi of Alamut ; and one of the

Popes employed another, though unsuccesfully,to remove Frederick Barba-
rossa. After the destruction of Alamut, Rudbar, and the other castles of the

Assassins,the Alamutias were massacred without compunction by the Tartars.

40
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of this representativeof the Grand Master of Alamut, the Ismailias,

at least in India,would have long ago merged in the generalbody

of the Shiahs proper.1

The Kaisanias and Hdshimias, both of them exclusivelypolitical

in their character, but tinted by Magianism, are now completely

extinct,and hardlyrequireany mention.

The Ghdllias or the Ghulldt (Extravagantists),supposed by

Ibn-Khaldun and Shahristani to be a sect of the Shiahs, are in

realitythe descendants of the old Gnostics, whose Islam consisted

merely in the substitution of Mohammed or Ali, chieflythe latter,

for Christ. They are, in fact,the Docetes of Islam. The JVusairis,

who believe in the divinityof Ali, the Ishdkias, the Numdnias, the

Khitdbias, and others, anthropomorphists,believers in incarnations

and metempsychosis," represent the notions which were prevalent

among the Marcionites, the Valentinians, and the other docetic

Christians. Some of these have replacedthe Christian triad by a

pentad. These believe that Mohammed, Ali,Fatima, Hassan, and

Hussain jointlyrepresent the Divinity. A form of Docetism is in

vogue also in Sunnism. In the mountains of Kurdistan a Sunni

Saint2 occupies almost a similar placein the popular faith as Jesus

among the Gnostics.

The Roushenias, as their name implies,were the exact counter-parts

of the Illuminati of Christendom. This sect had its origin

in Afghanistanin that dark, turbulent,and sanguinaryperiod which

preceded the accession of Akbar to the throne of India. Their

founder, Bayezid,3by birth an Afghan, but of Arab extraction,

appears to -have been a man of great natural abilities and extreme

subtletyof genius. In his early youth he acquired a taint of

Manichaeism from the Ismailias who stillflourished in considerable

numbers in some of the mountainous districts of Khorasan. The

doctrines which he first propagated seem not to have differed

1 Numbers of Ismailias are also to be found in the mountains of Gilgitand
Hunza.

2 Sheikh Abdul Kadir Ghilani. There are Sunnis who pay an extravagant
Veneration, verging on adoration, to this Saint. He has received the title

among them of Ghous-i-dazam, Mahbub-i-Subhdni, Kutub-i-Rabbdni "

" The

great Saint, the beloved of God, the Pole-star of holiness " (see the Ouldastai-

Kerdmat). Sheikh Abdul Kadir was a mystic, and a Fatimide by descent.

He takes a high positionin the hierarchyof the mysticsand the dervishes.

3 Afterwards called Mian Roii"han Bayezid.
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essentiallyfrom those of the Sufis; but as he proceeded,he diverged

wider and wider from the pale of dogmatic Islam. As his sect

increased in numbers and power, it assumed a politicalas well as a

religiousaspect ; and soon made such formidable progress, that,

at last,it embraced nearlythe whole of Afghanistan.

The doctrines taughtby Bayezid,when examined critically,show

a superstructure of mysticism and pantheism upon a basis of

Ismailism. The observant reader,however, will not fail to perceive

a strange and fantastic analogy between his teachingsand the

practicesand theories of the brotherhood of Fakirs. He taughtthat

God is all-pervading,and that all existingobjectsare only forms of

the Deity; that the Pirs or religiousteachers were the great mani-festations

of the Divinity; that the sole test of rightand wrong was

to follow the path pointedout by the Pir, who is the representative

of the Divinity; that the ordinances of the law have therefore a

mysticalmeaning, and are ordained only as the means of acquiring

religiousperfection;and that the mystic sense of the law is only

attainable by religiousexercises and through the instructions of a

Pir ; it is the source of religiousperfection,and this perfectionbeing

attained,the exterior ordinances of the law cease to be binding,and

are virtuallyannulled.

The Bdtinias,the Ismailias,and all the cognate sects differ from

the general body of Moslems in making faiththe keystoneof their

doctrines. In this they closelyapproach most of the Reformed

Churches of Christendom. They " believe,"like Luther, in " justi-fication

by faith." Luther has strenuouslyinculcated that "faith

in Christ " would save all sinners. The Batinias and the Ismailias

with their offshoots made " faith "
or

" imdn'' which included a

firm reliance on the divine Imam, an essential factor in their creed.

So long as an individual was blessed with imdn, his outward acts

were immaterial.

We now come to the Shiahs proper, the followers of the Imams

of the house of Mohammed, generallyknown as the Asnd-Aasharias

(theDuo-dec emians),so named because theyaccept the leadership

of twelve Imams. The Asnd-Aasharias hold that the Imamate

descended by express appointment in the followingorder: "

1. Ali,the Caliph,usuallystyledMurtaza Asad-ullah al-Ghdlib,

the Chosen,the Lion of God, the Victorious (d.a.h. 40. a.c. 661).
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2. Hassan, styledMujtaba,the approved,(a.h. 44, a.c. 664).

3. Hussain, Shahid-i-Kerbela,the martyr of Kerbela, (a.h.60,

Aic. 679).

4. Ali II. surnamed for his piety Zain ul-Adbidin, the Orna-ment

0/ the Pious,(dieda.h. 94, a.c. 713).

5. Mohammed aUBdkir, the explainerof mysteries,or the

profound,a man of great learning and ascetic austerity(born a.h.

57, a. c. 676 ; died a.h. 113, a.c. 731).

6. Jaafaras-Sddik {theTrue) was the eldest son of Mohammed

al-Bdhir. Jaafarwas born in Medina, in the year of the Hegira a.h.

80 (a.h.699).As a scholar,a litterateur,and a jurisconsult,his repu-tation

stands high among all sects of Moslems. His learningand his

virtues,the transcendental purity and truth of his character, won

him the veneration of even the enemies of his family. He died at

an advanced age in his native town, in the reign of Abu Jaafar

al-Mansur,the second Abbasside Caliph,in the year of the Hegira

148 (a.c.765).

7. Abu* l-Hassan Musa al-Kdzim, the son of Jaafaras-Sadik,

was also surnamed al-Abd us-Sdleh,{theholy servant) on account of

his pietyand "' his efforts to pleaseGod/' He was born at Medina

in the year 129 a.h. (a.c.746 " 747). He died at Bagdad on the

25thof Rajjab 183 (1stSeptember 799 a.c.)in a prison where he

was confined for a number of years by Harun, who was extremely

jealousof the veneration in which the Imam was held in Hijaz.

De Sacy says Musa was put to death secretlyin his confinement by

order of Harun. His sufferingsand his pure and exalted character

endeared him greatlyto all classes of people,and gained for him

the titleof Kdzim, " the Patient:1

8. Ali III.,Abu I Hassan Ali,surnamed ar-Raza, the Acceptable,

for the purityof his character. He was a scholar,a poet, and a

philosopherof the firstrank. He was born in Medina in the year

153 a.h. (a.c.770),and died at Tus in Khorasan in a.h. 202

(a.c. 817). He married a sister of Mamun, named Umm ul-

Fazl.

9. Abu Jaafar Mohammed, surnamed al-Jawwdd for his

munificence and generosity,and lakt for his piety. He was a

nephew of Mamun, and was also married to his daughter,named

Umm ul-Habib, He was held in the highestestimation by that
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Caliph and his successor Mutassim ; (born a.h. 195, a.c. 811 ; and

died in a.h. 220, a.c. 835).

10. AH IV., surnamed Naki (thepure), died a.h. 260, a.c. 868.

11. Abu Mohammed al-Hassan ibn Ali al- Aaskari" surnamed

al-Hddi {the Director),and called Aaskari from his long residence

under the surveillance of Mutawakkil at Surra man-Raa * which also

went by the name of al-Aasker ''the Encampment. " He was a man of

eminent pietyand great nobilityof character, a distinguishedpoet

and litterateur. He was born at Medina a.h. 231 (a.c.845-6),and

died at al-Aasker in a.h. 260 (a.c.874). He is said to have been

poisonedby Mutawakkil.

12. Mohammed al-Mahdi (a.h.265, a.c. 878-9).This last Imam

disappeared,accordingto the Shiah belief,in a grotto at Surra man-

Raa in the twelfth year of his age.2 He is believed to be stillalive,

and they look forward with earnest anticipationto his reappearance

to re-establish the universal Caliphate,and to restore the purity of

the human race. The Sunnis believe that the ULihdi, the last Imam,

is not born yet, and that he will appear towards the close of the

world with Jesus Christ.

He is styledthe Imam Ghdib (theabsent Imam), the Muntazzar
,

" the Expected," and the Kdim, V the Living." The Asna-Aasharia

belief is by no means peculiar.The philosophicalstudent of

religionswill not fail to observe the strange similaritywhich the

Shiah and the Sunni beliefs bear to older ideas. Among the

Zoroastrians the persecutionof the Seleucidae engendered the belief

that a divinely-appointedSaviour,whose name was Sosiosch, would

issue from Khorasan to redeem them from the hated bondage of

the foreigners. The same causes gave birth to that burninganticipa-tion

in the advent of the Messiah which gives such life and colour

to the religionof the Jews. The Jew believes that the Messiah is

yet to come ; the Sunni, like him, believes that the Saviour of Islam

is still unborn. The Christian believes that the Messiah has come

and gone, and will come again;3 the Asnd-Aasharia. like the

1 A place several days'journey to the nort-west of Bagdad.
2 For an account of this pathetic incident see Short History of the

Saracens (Macmillan),p. 295. Some say he was only five years of age when

he was lost.

8 Compare especiallythe belief of the Christadelphians, according to

whom Christ will reappear to bring about an earthly kingdom.
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Christian,awaits the re-appearance of the Mahdi, the Guide, who

is to save the world from evil and oppression.

The originof these conceptionsand the reasons of their diversity

are traceable to like causes. The phenomena of the age in which

the idea of the Mahdi took shape in its two distinct forms were

similar to those visible in the historyof the older faiths. Every

eventide goes up the prayer to heaven in Islam, as in Judaism and

Christianity,for the advent of the divinely-appointedGuide, to

redeem the world from sorrow and sin.

The Asna-Aasharias, now called Shiahs or Imamias par ex-cellence,

are divided into two sub-sects " Usulis and Akhbdris (i.e.

the followers of principlesand thefollowersof traditions).There is

no difference between them on the questionof the Imamate or its

descent to the last Imam. But theydiffer on the amount of authority

to be attached to the expositionof the Mujtahids, who call them-selves

the representativesof the Imam. The Usuli repudiates

entirelythe authorityof the expounders of the law to fetter his

judgment. He contends that the law is clear,and that it is his duty

to construe it for himself with the lightof reason and progress of

human thought,and not to be guided in his judgment by the dictates

of men as fallible as himself,and interested in maintainingthe world

in ignorance. He holds that God's revelations had not the object

of hiding the Divine meaning in words difficultto apprehend. They

were addressed through his Prophet to humanity to apprehend and

to obey. Thus God's teachings delivered through His Messenger

do not requirethe interpretationof priestor lawyer. The Akhbari,

on the other hand, obeys slavishlythe expositionsof the Mujtahids.

According to the Usuli doctrines,the oral precepts of the Prophet

are in their nature supplementary to the Koranic ordinances,and

their binding effect depends on the degree of harmony existing

between them and the teachingsof the Koran. Thus, those tradi-tions

which seem to be in conflict with the spiritof the Koranic

precepts are considered apocryphal. The process of elimination is

conducted upon recognised principles,founded upon logicalrules

and definite data. These rules have acquired a distinctive type

among the Mutazalas,who have eliminated from the Hadis Kudsi

(the holy traditions)such allegedsayingsof the Prophet as appeared

incompatibleand out of harmony with his developed teachingsas
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explainedand illustratedby the philosophersand juristsof his race.

The Usulis divide the traditions under four heads, viz. :"

(a)Sahih, " authentic ;
" (b)Hasan " good ;

" (c)Musik, "

strong ;
"

and (d)Zatf, u weak." A hadis sahih, or an authentic tradition,is

one, the authorityof which can be conclusivelytraced to the Aimma-

i-Maasum {the sinless Imams), according to the narration of an

Imam addil,"
a justor trustworthy Imdm," about whose integrity

there is a consensus among the "
masters of history" [arbdb-i-

hadts). The narration must be through a succession of such

addils. A hadis-hasan,or a good tradition,is one, the authority
of which goes back, like that of the hadis-sahih, to the Maasum ;

but, according to the narrative of a venerable Imam, in this

way, that although,in regard to the narrator of it, the words

sikah addil," trustworthv and just" have not been used by the

historians,yet they have praisedhim in other words. A hadis-

musik, or a strong tradition,is one handed down by people who are

acknowledged to be sikah and addil, " 'virtuous and just,"by the

historians,though some or all of the narrators might not be Imdmias,

"'followers of Ali." A hadis -zaif,or a weak tradition,is one which

complies with neither of these conditions. It is only the first three

kinds of hadis that are acceptedor relied upon by the Usulis.

Again,a tradition before itcan be acceptedmust have been handed

down in regular succession. A tradition is in regularsuccession

when a largenumber of people in the regularcourse of time make

the same narration until itis traced to the Maasum, subject to the

condition that the number of narrators, in each particularage, is so

great as to exclude the idea of their having combined in tellinga

falsehood. A tradition is without a regularsuccession,when the

number of narrators does not, in all or several stages,reach to such

a body of witnesses ; and this kind of tradition is called,"in the

peculiaridiom of the masters of history,the informationof one"

The Usuli exercises his own judgment in the construction of

the law, and the reception,application,and interpretationof the

traditions. He does not consider himself bound to follow the

expositionof a Mujtahid,if his judgment and conscience tell him

that that expositionis againstthe revealed or natural law, or justice,

or reason. They protest againstthe immoderate number of tradi-tions

acceptedby the Akhbaris without any criticism
"

or any appli-
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cation of the rules of exegesis. The Usulis represent the Broad

Church, if not of Islam,at least of Shiahism.

According to the Dabistan, the Akhbaris derive their titlefrom

the fact that they rely entirelyupon akhbdr, or traditions,and

repudiateijtihad(theexercise of privatejudgment) as theyconsider

itcontrary to the practiceof the Imams. They accept as authentic

whatever tradition happens to be current, if only it is labelled with

the name of an Imam or of the Prophet. It is enough that it is

called a hadis; it becomes ipsofacto authentic in their eyes,1and

further inquiry is not required to test the source from which it

emanates. It need not be said that under colour of this easy

principlea vast number of traditions and maxims have become

incorporatedwith the Islamic teachingswhich have littlein common

with them. The ancient faith had never completelydied out of

the hearts of the masses, and it was impossiblethat with the growth

of a national Church many of the old thoughts should not find

expressionin new and more approved garbs. Gobineau has, some-what

harshly,but not quite without reason, charged ultra-Akhbarism

with having converted the great hero of Islam into an Ormuzd, and

his descendants into Amshaspands.

Akhbarism is the favourite creed of the uneducated,who require

a leadingstringfor their guidance,and of the half-educated Mullas.

Usulism finds acceptance among the most intellectual classes of

the peopleand the most learned of the clergy. One of the most

notable advocates of the Usuli doctrines within recent times was

Mulla Sadra 2 (Mohammed bin Ibrahim), a native of Shiraz,and

probablythe ablest scholar and dialectician of his time. He was

the reviver of philosophy and humanitarian science among the

Persians. From the fall of the Buwaihs to the rise of the Seffevys,
Iian had remained under a cloud. Patristic orthodoxyhad pros-cribed

philosophy and science ; the very name of Avicenna had

become hateful,and his works were publiclyburnt. Duringthese

centuries many Mazdeistic traditionsdressed in Islamic garb naturally

had found acceptance among the uneducated classes. The true

Fatimide scholars had retired into seclusion,and a body of ecclesias-

1 Adilla-i-Katai, conclusive evidence,which admits of no questioning,and
requiresno exercise of judgment.

2 Mulla Sadra flourished in the reignof Shah Abbas II,
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tics stronglytinged with national predilectionsand prejudiceshad

sprung up to maintain the people in ignorance. Mulla Sadra had

thus to contend againsta clergyas tenacious of their rightsas those

of Christendom, and as readyto take offence at the slightestapproach

to an attack on their preserve of orthodoxy. But Mulla Sadra was

giftedwith great perseverance and tact, and succeeded after con-siderable

difficultyin revivingthe studyof philosophyand science.

Usulism came to the front once more. Its philosophicalcounterpart,

Mutazalaism,is unquestionably the most rationalistic and liberal

phaseof Islam. In its liberalism,in its sympathy with all phases of

human thought,its grand hopefulnessand expansiveness,it repre-sents

the ideas of the philosophersof the House of Mohammed

who reflected the thoughtsof the Master.

The politicalfactions which have hitherto keptthe Shiahs divided

among themselves are disappearing,and the rest of the sects are

fast merging into the Asna-Aasharias. The Shiahs of Persia,Arabia,

West Africa,and India belong for the most part to this sect, and

were it not for the fact that the head of the Eastern Ismailias still

maintains his hold over the superstitiouscredulityof his followers,

Ismailism would also soon vanish. Asna-Aashariaisvi has thus

become synonymous with Shiahism.

Like the Akhbaris, the Sunnis base their doctrines on the entirety
of the traditions. But theydiffer from them in accepting such only

of the traditions as can stand the test of certain rules of criticism

peculiarto their school. In this they approach the Usulis. They

regardthe concordant decisions of the successive Caliphsand of the

generalassemblies (Ijmaa-ul-Ummat)as supplementingthe Koranic

rules and regulations,and as almost equal in authorityto them.

The Sunnis are divided into several sub-sects,each di ffering

from the other on various points of dogma and doctrine. These

minor sectarian differences have often given rise to great bitterness

and persecutions.In the main, however, they are agreed on the

fundamental bases of their doctrines and laws, deriving them

from four unvaryingsources, viz. :" (i) The Koran ; (2) The Hadis

or Sunnat (traditionshanded down from the Prophet); (3) the

Ijmaa-ul-Ummat (concordance among the followers);and (4) the

Kiyas (privatejudgment). The Hadis (pi.Ahddis) embraces (a)

all the words, counsels, and oral laws of the Prophet (Kawl) ; (b)

4i
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his actions, his works, and daily practice (Fyl) ; (c) and his

silence (Takrfr),implyinga tacit approbation on his part of any

individual act committed by his disciples.The rules deduced from

these subsidiarysources vary considerablyin respect of the degree
of authority which is attached to them. If the rules,or traditional

precepts,are of publicand universal notoriety{Ahadts-i-Mutwalireh),

they are regarded as absolutelyauthentic and decisive. If the

traditions,though known publiclyby a great majorityof people,do

not possess the character of universal notoriety,they are designated

Ahddis-i-Mashhura, and stand next in rank to the Ahadis-i-Mutwati-

reh \ whilst the Akhbar-i-wbhid. which depend for their authenticity

upon the authorityof isolated individuals,have little or no value

attached to them. Thus every tradition purportingto be handed dawn

by the contemporaries and companions of the Prophet, regardless

of their actual relationshipto him, is considered to be authentic

and genuine,providedcertain arbitraryconditions framed with the

view of testingthe value of personaltestimony are complied with.

The expressionIjmda-ul-Ummat impliesgeneralconcordance. Under

this collective name are included all the apostoliclaws, the explana-tions,

glosses,and decisions of the leadingdisciplesof the Prophet,

especiallyof the first four Caliphs (the Khulafai Rashidiri),on

theological,civil,and criminal matters.

Since the eighthcentury of the Christian era, however, all these

sources of law and doctrine have been relegatedto the domain of

oblivion. And each sect has followed blindlyits own doctors on

the interpretationof the law and the exposition of doctrines. This

is called Taklid. No man is considered "orthodox" unless he

conforms to the doctrines of one or the other of the principaldoctors.

The four most important persuasions or sects1 among the

Sunnis are designated Hanafi, Shafe'i,Maliki, and Hanbali, after

their respectivefounders.

Abu Hanifa,2 who gave his name to the firstschool, was born in

the year 80 of the Hegira, during the reign of Abdul Malik ibn

Merwan. He was educated in the Shiah school of law, and received

his firstinstructions in jurisprudencefrom Im"m Jaafar as-Sadik,

and heard traditions from Abu Abdullah ibn al-Mubarak and

1 Called the Maztihib-arbaa.

2 AM Hanifa an-Noman ibn Sabit (a.c. 699-769).
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Hamid ibn Sulaiman. Abu Hanifa often quotes the great Shiah

Imam as his authority.On his return to his native city of Kufa,

though he continued to remain a zealous and consistent partisan
of the house of Ali, he seceded from the Shiah school of law

and founded a system of his own, diverging completely in

many important points from the doctrines of the Shiahs ; and

yet, so close is the resemblance between his exposition of the

law and their views, that there is no reason for doubt as to the

source from which he derived his originalinspiration.The latitude

which he allows to privatejudgment in the interpretationof the law

seems to be unquestionablya reflex of the opinions of the Fatimide

doctors. He is called by his followers the Imdm-ul-Aazam (thegreat

Im"m). He died in the year a. h. 150. The doctrines taughtby

him are in force among the major portionof the Indian Mussalmans,

among the Afghans,Turkomans, almost all Central Asian Moslems,

the Turks, and the Egyptians. His school owns by far the largest

number of followers.

The founder of the second school was (Abu Abdullah)Malik

ibn Anas, who died in the year a. h. 179, in the Caliphateof Harun

ar-Rashid.

Shafei was the originatorof the third school. He was born at

Ghizeh in Syria,in the same year in which Abu Hanifa died. He

died in Egypt in the yeai a. h. 204 (a.c. 819),during the Caliphate

of Mamun. He was a contemporary of the Fatimide Im"m Ali ibn

Musa ar-Raza. Sh"fei's doctrines are generallyfollowed in Northern

Africa,partiallyin Egypt, in Southern Arabia, and the Malayan

Peninsula,and among the Mussalmans of Ceylon. His followers

are also to be found among the Borahs1 of the Bombay Presidency.

The fourth school was originatedby Ibn-Hanbal. He flourished

during the reigns of Mamun and his successor Mutassim b'illah.

These two Caliphs were Mutazalas. Ibn Hanbal's extreme fana-ticism,

and the persistencywith which he tried to inflame the

bigotry of the masses against the sovereigns, brought him into

trouble with the rulers. He died in the odour of great sanctityin

the year a. h. 241. Ibn Hanbal and his patristicismare responsible

for the ill-success of Mamun in introducingthe Mutazala doctrines

1 These Borahs are partly Shafei'sand partly Ismailias of the Egyptian
type.
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throughtoutthe empire, and for the frequentoutbursts of persecu-tion

which deluged the Mahommedan world with the blood of

Moslems.

I have in another place1 described the legaldifferences of the

various Sunni schools : their doctrinal divergences run into the

minutiae of the ceremonials of worship,unnecessary to detail in a

work intended for the general student. It may be said, however,

that the Hanbalites were the most pronounced anthropomorphists.

To them God was a human being enthroned in heaven. Among the

other sects the conceptionsvaried considerablyaccordingto the age

and the people. Anthropomorphism was, however, the predomina-ting

element. There is no doubt that Hanafism was originallythe

most liberal of these sects, whilst Shafeism and Malikism were both

exclusive and harsh in their sympathiesand ideas. With the advance

of time, and as despotism fixed itselfupon the habits and customs of

the people, and the Caliph or Sovereignbecame the arbiter of their

fate without check or hindrance from jurisconsultor legist,patristi-

cism took hold of the mind of all classes of society. The enuncia-tions

of the Fathers of the Church became law. The Hanafis, who

styledthemselves, and were styledby their brethren of the rival sects,

ahl-ur-rai wal kiyds,"people of judgment and analogy," in contra-distinction

to the others, who were called ahl-ul-hadis, traditionists

par excellence,have long ceased to exercise their judgment in the

domains of law or doctrine. What has been laid down by the

Fathers is unchangeable, and beyond the range of discussion. The

Faith may be carried to the land of the Esquimaux, but it must go

with rules framed for the guidance of Irakians !

Patristicism has thus destroyedall hope of development among

the Sunnis. But its endeavours to ensure uniformityof faith and

practice has led within the last hundred years to two notable revolts

within the bosom of the Sunni Church. Wahabism, which made its

appearance at the beginning of the century, derived its breath from

the Desert. Ghair-mukallidism springsfrom the innermost recesses

of the human heart, seekingan escape from the strait-laced phari-

saism of the established Church. The Ghair-makallid \s a non-con-formist,

though he has been wrongly and unjustlyconfounded with

the Wahabis. He is undoubtedlymore philosophicaland rationalistic

i Mahommedan Law.
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than the followers of the other denominations of Sunn'ism. Narrow,

no doubt, admittedlylimited and unsympathetic in its scope, Ghair-

mukallidism is nevertheless the one movement in the Sunni Church

which contains the greatest promise.

The disputewhich ushered in the Reformation in Europe has al-ready

commenced among the Hanafis, and is sure before long to

make itselffelt among all sects and schools of Moslems. Does the

translation of the Koran stand on the same footingas the Arabic

Koran; are prayers offered in the vulgartongue, in the tongue of the

worshipperignorantof Arabic, as meritorious as those offered in the

language of Hijaz" such are the questionswhich are now agitatingthe

Moslem world in India. The controversy has alreadycaused much

bitterness and given rise to a few anathemas on the side of the or-thodox,

and the reformers may well be congratulatedthat the move-ment

which they have set on foot is conducted under a neutral

Government. To the old plea,which vested interests have always

urged againstevery innovation, the leaders of the reform answer by

asking,Is Arabic the sole language which God understands? If not,

what is the purpose of the prayer instituted by the Prophet ? If it

is to bring the worshippernearer to God, and to purify and enno-ble

his heart, then how can he feel the elevatingeffect of prayer if

he only mumbles what he cannot understand? From reason they

appealto the example of the Prophet,who allowed his Persian con-verts

to offer their prayers in their own tongue.1 This movement,

still unknown to Europeans, contains the germ of the greatest deve-lopment.

It is the beginning of the Reformation. Hitherto the

theologians of Islam, like the Christian clergyin the Middle Ages,

have exercised,through the knowledge of a languagenot known to

the masses or the sovereigns,a dominating influence. Once the

principlefor which the reformers are working is accepted, the pres-criptions

framed in the ninth and tenth centuries of the Christian era.

for people utterlyapart from the culture and civilisation of the

present day, will have to be understood and explainedwith the

lightof a thousand years.

Khawarijism has been often regardedas a branch of Sunnism,

though in realityit came into existence long before the found-ations

of the Sunni Church were laid. The refractorytroops, who

1 See ante p. 164.
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had forced the CaliphAli to abandon the fruits of the well-earned

victoryat SifTin,and who afterwards rose in arms against him at

Nahrwan, were the firstto receive the name of Khaw"rij (deserters

or rebels). Shahristani has given a very lucid account of this insur-rection.

These were the men who were most eager in referring to

arbitration the disputesof the arch-rebel Muawiyah with the Caliph.

They had forced upon their chief,against his own judgment, Abu

Musa as the representativeof the House of Mohammed; but no

sooner had the terms been settled than these soldier-theologians,

these Covenanters of Islam, fell into a hot controversy amongst

themselves about the sinfulness of submitting any cause to human

judgment. In order to prevent the spectacleof Moslems slaughter-ing

each other in the presence of the enemy, Ali retired to Kufa

with the greater part of his army, leaving a small
*

detachment at

Dumat ul-Jandal to await the result of the arbitration. The rebels

to the number of twelve thousand deserted the Caliphat Kufa, and,

retiringto Nahrwan, took up a formidable positionfrom which they

threatened the Caliphate. With the repugnance to shed blood which

was ever the distinguishingtrait in Ali's character,he besought them

repeatedlyto return to their allegiance.In reply,theythreatened

him with death. Human patience could not bear this contumacy

longer. They were attacked and defeated in two successive battles.

A few of the rebels*escaped,says Shahristani,and betaking them-selves

to al-Bahrain,that harbour of refuge for all the free lances of

Islam, spreadtheir noxious doctrines among the wild inhabitants of

that tract. They reappearedin the time of Abdul Malik, who drove

them back into their fastnesses in al-Ahsa and al-Bahrain. They

issued again under Merwan II.,and spread themselves in Yemen,

Hijaz, and the Irak. They were attacked and defeated, and forced

to take refugein Oman, where they have remained settled ever since.

Under the Abbassides they spread their doctrines among the

Berbers of Africa, whom they raised repeatedlyagainst the Pontiffs

of Bagdad. The Khawarij are the Calvinists of Islam. Their

doctrines are gloomy and morose, hard and fanatical. They are strict

predestinarians.They do not accept the Imamate of any of the Caliphs,

after Omar, their own chiefs being,according to them, the lawful

Imams. They differ from the other Sunnis, in maintainingthat itis not

requisitefor a person to be either a Korai shite or a free man for elec-
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tion as Imam of the Moslems. Slaves and non-Koraishites were eligi-ble

for the Imamate equallywith Koraishites and free men. According

to Shahristani,the Khawarij are divided into six groups, the most

important of whom are the Azarika (the followers of Abu Rashid

Nafe ibn Azrak) ; the Ibadhia (thefollowers of Abdullah ibn Ibadh,

who appeared in the reign of Merwan II,the last of the Ommey-

yades); the Nejdat Azaria (the followers of Nejdat ibn Aamir);
the Ajardia (ofAbdul Karim bin Ajrad); and the Sufdruz Ziadia.

Of these the Azarika are the most fanatical,exclusive, and

narrow. According to them, every sect besides their own is doomed

to perdition,and ought to be forciblyconverted or ruthlesslydes-troyed.

No mercy ought to be shown to any infidel or Mushrik

(an expansive term, includingMoslems, Christians,and Jews). To

them every sin is of the same degree : murder, fornication, intoxi-cation,

smoking, all are damning offences against religion.Whilst

the other Moslems, Shiah as well as Sunni, hold that every child is

born into the world in the faith of Islam,1 and remains so until

pervertedby education, the Azraki declares that the child of an

infidel is an infidel. The orthodox Christian maintains that every

child who is not baptizedgoes to perdition; the Khariji,like the Chris-tian,

declares that every child who has not pronounced the formula of

the Faith is beyond the paleof salvation. The Azarika were destroyed

by Hajjaj ibn Yusuf; but their sanguinary,fierce,and merciless

doctrines found expression nine centuries later in Wahabism.

The Ibadhia were decidedlyless fanatical. They were, for the

most part, settled in Oman, and are stillto be found in the prin-cipality

of Muscat. The Azarika, and afterwards the Wahabis, were

at deadlyfeud with the Ibddhias.

According to them, the generalbody of Moslems are unbelievers,

but not Mushrik (polytheists),and that consequently they can

intermarry with them. They differ from the Azarika in this and

in other respects. They accept the evidence of Moslems against

their people; hold that the takingof the goods of the Moslems except

in time of war, is unlawful, and "pronounce no opinion,"says Shahris-tani,

"
on the infidelityof the children of infidels ;

" but they agree

1 pLt\"7kfJc jjjjjjjy J*
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with their brethren, the Azdrika, in denouncing and anathematising
the chief companions of the Prophet (theAshab-i-Kabar).

The Ibddhias have held Oman until now. Sore pressed by the

Wahabis, they have succeeded in maintaining their power on the

coast of Eastern Arabia, but they seem to be fast merging into the

general body of Sunnis.

The Wahabis have been depicted in rather favourable colours

by Mr. Palgrave,in his Travels in Central Arabia, but, in fact,they

are the direct descendants of the Azdrika,who, after their defeat by

Hajjaj ibn Yusuf, had taken refuge in the recesses of Central

Arabia. Abdul Wahab's doctrines bear the closest resemblance

to those held so fiercelyby the followers of Nafe ibn-al-Azrak.

Like them, the Wahabis designateall other Moslems, as unbelievers,

and permit their despoilment and enslavement. However com-mendable

their revolt against the anthropolatroususages in vogue

among the modern Moslems, their views of religion and divine

government are intenselymorose and Calvinistic,and in absolute

conflict with progress and development.

Babism has been represented in widely divergent colours.

According to the Moslem authorities,it is nothingbut a new form

of Mazdakism, an Eastern socialistic communism. Its mixed gather-ings

of men and women are regarded in the same lightas the

ancient Agapce of the primitive Christians were considered by the

followers of the older faiths. On the other hand, a European

scholar } of great research and learning,who has studied the reli-gious

literature of the Babis, and mixed familiarlywith them,

represents Babism as the latest expression of an eclectic evolution

growing out of the innate pantheism of the Iranian mind.

During the reign of Mohammed Shah, the hypocrisyand vices

of the national clergy, says this writer, had reached such a pitch

that a change was inevitable. The politicaland social condition

of the people was deplorable. In this state of affairs a young

Mullah of Shiraz,Mirza Ali Mohammed, supposed to be a Fatimide

by descent, who had studied much, had travelled a great deal and

made the pilgrimageto the holy cities,and had for many years

resided in Arabia and Syria,began to preach a social and moral

reform. He denounced the hypocrisy of the ordinaryMullahs, and

1 Gobine"u,
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their reception of the most doubtful traditions to justifypractices

condemned by Islam. His words struck on minds alreadyprepared

for the receptionof his views,and evoked extraordinaryenthusiasm.

He obtained numerous disciples,among them a young ladyof

Kazwin, whose learningand eloquencesupplieda powerful support

to his cause. She is venerated now as Qurrat-ul-Ayn,"Lightof

our Eyes." Mirza Ali Mohammed, either carried away by the

enthusiasm of his followers,or unhingedby his own exaltation,in a

fitof pantheisticalinsanity,assumed the title of Bab Hazrat-i-aala,

and styledhimself a part of the Divinity.His followers rose in arms

against the constituted authorities and failed. The fanaticism of the

clergyand politicalexpediencygave rise to a persecution,for which

even Gobineau thinks the Babis were primarilyresponsible.The Bab

was killed with most of his prominent disciples. But his teachings

have survived. His social precepts are said by Gobineau to be much

in advance of the received doctrines. He attached great importance

to the marriage-relations,and during the continuance of the first

marriagehe allowed the takingof a second wife only under certain

conditions. He absolutelyinterdicted concubinage, forbade divorce,

and allowed the appearance of women in public. The custom of

seclusion,as Gobineau justlyobserves, creates infinitedisorders,

and exercises a perniciousinfluence on the earlyeducation of children.

The usage itselfdoes not depend on any religiousprescription,it is

simplya convenience. The ancient kings of Persia observed it as a

sign of grandeur,and the Moslem sovereignsand chiefs imitated their

example, and adoptedthe custom. Among the Arabs the women

of the tribes are perfectlyfree to move about as theywish. The

ladies of Mohammed's familyconversed with the disciples,received

their visits,and often assisted in the repasts of the men. Mirza Ali

Mohammed therefore,says Gobineau, made no innovation in

endeavouring to free women from the bondage of a mischievous

custom. His religiousdoctrines are essentiallypantheistic,and his

code of morals, instead of being lax,is strictand rigid.1

l The most recent'account of this remarkable religiousmovement, from

the Babi point of view, is to be found in Mr. E. G. Browne's "New History
of the Bab, " which purports to be a translation of a Babi work called

Tdrikh-i-Jadid. Mr. Browne's Introduction, though he does not hold the

balance with the same judicialevenness as Gobineau, is extremely interest-ing.

From the Tdrikh one can picturethe fascinatingpersonalityof Qurrat-
ul-Ayn ; see Appendix II.

42
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Some Moslem writers have divided the religious sects into two

comprehensive groups,
viz. the Ahl-ul-bdlin and the Ahl-uz-zdhir,

those who look into the meaning of precepts, and those ivho look only

to the literal
sense.

The Ahl-ul-bdlin, however, must not be con-founded

with the Batinias. The Ahl-ul-bdtin include the mystical

Sufis, the philosophical mutakallimin, and the Idealists in general,

" all those," to use
the words of Zamakhshari's comment,

" who

strive to implant in their hearts the roots of divine perfection/' who

strive and struggle to attain the highest standard of human excel-lence,

and who, whilst conforming to the prescriptions of the law,

perceive in them the divine intent to promote concord and harmony

among
the

races
of th^ earth, peace

and goodwill among
mankind.



CHAPTER IX.

THE LITERARY AND SCIENTIFIC SPIRIT OF ISLAM.
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WE
have already referred to the Arabian Prophet's devotion to

knowledge and science as distinguishinghim from all other

Teachers, and bringing him into the closest affinitywith the modern

world of thought. Medina, the seat of the theocratic commonwealth

of Islam, had, after the fall of Mecca, become the centre of attraction,

not to the hosts of Arabia only, but also to inquirersfrom abroad.

Here flocked the Persian, the Greek, the Syrian, the Irakian, and

African of diverse hues and nationalities from the north and the

west. Some, no doubt, came from curiosity,but most came to seek

knowledge and to listen to the words of the Prophet of Islam. He

preached of the value of knowledge :
" Acquire knowledge, because

he who acquires it in the way of the Lord performs an act of piety ;

who speaks of it,praisesthe Lord ; who seeks it,adores God ; who

dispenses instruction in it, bestows alms ; and who imparts it to its

fittingobjects,performs an act of devotion to God. Knowledge

enables its possessor to distinguishwhat is forbidden from what is

not ; it lightsthe way to Heaven ; it is our friend in the desert,

our society in solitude, our companion when bereft of friends ; it

guides us to happiness ; it sustains us in misery ; it is our ornament

in the company of friends ; it serves as an armour against our

enemies. With knowledge, the servant of God rises to the heights

of goodness and to a noble position,associates with sovereigns in

this world, and attains to the perfectionof happiness in the next."2

He would often say.
" the ink of the scholar was more holy than

.

1 The translation of this Hadis is given iu the text, " Acquire knowledge
"c."

* Tradition from the Bihdr-ul- Anwar, vol. i. chap, on Knowledge, handed

down by the Imam Jaafar as-Sadik, also quoted from Muaz ibn-Jabal in the

Mustatrify chap. iv. ; also in the Kashf uz-Zimun of Haji Khalifa, FluegeFs
ed. p. 44.
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the blood of the martyr ;
*' and repeatedlyimpress on his disciples

the necessityof seekingfor knowledge lC
even unto China."1 " He

who leaves his home in search of knowledge,walks in the path of

God." " He who travels in search of knowledge, to him God shows

the way to paradise."2

The Koran itselfbore testimony to the supreme value of learning

and science. Commenting on the Surat-ul-aalak* Zamakhshari

thus explainsthe meaning of the Koranic words :
" God taught

human beings that which they did not know, and this testifiethto

the greatness of His beneficence, for He has given to His servants

knowledge of that which theydid not know. And He has brought

them out of the darkness of ignorance to the lightof knowledge,'and

made them aware of the inestimable blessingsof the knowledge of

writing,for great benefits accrue therefrom which God alone com-

passeth; and without the knowledge of writingno other knowledge

(ulum) could be comprehended, nor the sciences placed within

bounds, nor the historyof the ancients be acquiredand their sayings

be recorded,nor the revealed books be written ; and if that knowledge

did not exist,the affairs of religionand the world,^"^\j e*^')y"U
could not be regulated."

Up to the time of the Islamic Dispensation,the Arab world,

properlyso called,restricted within the Peninsula of Arabia and

some outlyingtracts to the north-west and the north-east,had shown

no signsof intellectual growth. Poetry,oratory, and judicialastro-logy

formed the favourite objectsof pursuitamong the p re-Islamite

Arabs. Science and literature possessed no votaries. But the words

of the Prophetgave a new impulse to the awakened energies of the

faceT Even within his lifetime was formed the nucleus of an educa-tional

institution,which in after years grew into universities at

Bagdad and Salerno, at Cairo and Cordova. Here preached the

Master himself on the cultivation of a holy spirit;
" One hour's

meditation on the work of the Creator [ina devout spirit]is better

than seventy years of prayer."*"To listen to the instructions of

science and learningfor one hour is more meritorious than attend-ing

the funerals of a thousand martyrs, " more meritorious than

1 Misbdh ush-Shariyet. 3 Koran, sura xcvi. ; see also other suras.

2 Jdmaa vl-Ahhbdr. * Jdmaa ul-ATchbdr.
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standingup in prayer for a thousand nights\" "To the student who

goes forth in quest of knowledge,God will allot a high placein the

mansions of bliss;every step he takes is blessed, and every lesson

he receives has its reward "/'" The seeker of knowledge will be

greetedin Heaven with a welcome from the angels;" " to listen to

the words of the learned, and to instil into the heart the lessons of

science,is better than religiousexercises, . . .
better than emanci-pating

a hundred slaves ;" " Him who favours learningand the

learned,God will favour in the next world "/'" He who honours

the learned honours me," AH lectured on branches of learning

most suited to the wants of the infant commonwealth. Among his

recorded sayingsare the following: " Eminence in science is the

highestof honours "/'"He dies not who giveslife to learning;" "The

greatestornament of a man is erudition. " Naturallysuch sentiments

on the part of the Master and the chief of the Disciplesgave rise to

a liberal policy,and animated all classes with a desire for learning.

The art of Kufic writing,which had justbeen acquired by a disciple

at Hira, furthered the primitivedevelopment of the Moslems. It

was, however, pre-eminentlyan age of earnestness and faith,marked

by the upriseof the soul againstthe domination of aimless, lifeless

philosophy. The practiceof religion,the conservation of a devo-tional

spirit,and the specialcultivation of those branches of learning

which were of practicalvalue in the battle of everyday life,were the

primary objectsof the Moslem's attention.

The age of speculationwas soon to commence ; its germs were

contained in the positiveprecepts of the Master ; and even whilst

he was working,the scholarlyDisciplewas thinking. The Master

had himself declared that whosoever desired to realise the spiritof

his teachingsmust listen to the words of the Scholar.1 Who more

able to grasp the meaning of the Master's words than Ali,the

beloved friend,the trusted disciple,the devoted cousin and son ?

The gentle,calm teachingsinstilled in earlylife into the young mind

bore their fruit.

In spiteof the upheavalof the Arab race undei the earlyCaliphs,
literature and arts were by no means neglectedin the metropolis

1 t^U^JLcJUJIJUjjd*Ul

" I am the cityof learning,Ali is its gate."
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of primitiveIslam. Ali and Ibn Abbas, his cousin, gave public

lectures on poetry, grammar, history,and mathematics ; others

taughtthe art of recitation or elocution ; whilst some gave lessons

in caligraphy,"
in ancient times an invaluable branch of knowledge.

On Osman's tragicaldeath the Scholar was called by the voice

of the people to the helm of the State. During his retirement Ali

had devoted himself to the study of the Master's precepts by the

lightof reason.
" But for his assassination,"to quote the language

of a French historian," the Moslem world might have witnessed

the realisation of the Prophet'steachings,in the actual amalgama-tion

of Reason with Law, and in the impersonation of the first

principlesof true philosophy in positiveaction." The same

passionate devotion to knowledge and learning which distin-guished

Mohammed, breathed in every word of his Disciple.

With a liberalityof mind " far beyond that of the age in which

he lived " was joined a sincere devoutness of spirit and earn-estness

of faith. His sermons, faithfullypreserved by one of f

his descendants, and his litanies or psalms, portray a devout

uplooking toward the Source of All Good, and an unbounded

faith in humanity. The accession of the Ommeyyades to the

rulershipof Islam was a blow to the progress of knowledge

and liberalism in the Moslem world. Their stormy reigns left the

nation littleleisure to devote to the gentlerpursuits of science ; and

to this,among the sovereigns,was joineda characteristic idolatryof

the past. Their thoughts were engrossed by war and politics.

During the comparativelylong rule of a century, the House of

Ommeyya produced only one man devoted to the cultivation of

letters; and this man was Abu Hashim Khalid ibn Yezfd, " the

philosopherof the Merwanian family,"1as he has been called,who

was set aside from the succession on account of his learning.

The jealoussuspicionand the untiringanimosity of the children

of Hind and Abu Sufian had obliged the descendants of the Prophet

to live a lifeof humble retirement. " In the night ot misery and

unhappiness"theyfollowed trulyand faithfullythe precepts of their

ancesstor, and found consolation in intellectual pursuits. Their

ardent love of knowledge,their passionatedevotion to the cause of

humanity," -their spiritlooking upwards far above the literalness

i Makkaz-i-ut'Am.
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of common interpretationsof the law," show the spirituality
and expansiveness of Islam.1 The definition by the Imam

Jaafar as-Sadik of science or knowledge gives some idea of

their faith in the progress of man :
" The enlightenment of

the heart is its essence ; Truth, its principalobject; Inspiration,

its guide ; Reason, its accepter ; God, its inspirer; and the words

of man its utterer."2

Surrounded by men whom love, devotion, and sympathy with

their patiencehad gathered around them, the early descendants of

the Prophet were naturallymore or less influenced by the varied

ideas of their followers. Yet their philosophy never sinks to that

war of words without life and without earnestness which charac-terised

the schools of Athens or Alexandria under the Ptolemies.

But though literature and philosophywere at a discount among

the rulers,the example of the Imams naturallyexercised no small

influence on the intellectual activityof the Arabs and the subject

races. Whilst the Ommeyyades discouragedthe peaceful pursuits

of the mind, the children of Fatima, with remarkable liberalism,

favoured learning.They were not devoted to the past," the salaf"

was not their guide. With the Master's precepts to lighttheir path,

theykept in view the development of humanity, and devoted them-selves

to the cultivation of science and learningin all its branches.

Like the Master and the early Caliphs,the "Philosophersof the

House of Mohammed"8 received with distinction the learned men

whom the fanatical persecution of Justinian'ssuccessors drove for

refuge into foreignlands. The academies of philosophyand medi-cine,

founded by the Nestorians at Edessa and Nisibis, had been

broken up ; its professorsand students were refugeesin Persia and

Arabia. Many betook themselves " as their predecessorshad done

before, in the time of the Prophet and the CaliphAbu Bakr " to

Medina, which, after its sack by the Ommeyyades, had again gather-

1 See the Hadis-i-Ahlilaj,from the Imam Ali bin-Musa ar-Raza, reported
by Muffuzzil bin-Omar Joufi, Bihar ul-Anwar.

2 Tdrikh ul-Hukama, by Jamal ud-din al-Kifti, founded upon another

work bearing the same name, by Shahab ud-din Saharwardi ; Shah"b ud-

din was a Platonist " an Ishraki " an idealist, and was condemned and put
to death by the orthodox synod in the reign of Saladin's son. Compare the

first Khutba of the Nahj-vZ-Baldghat,and the traditions on knowledge in

the Bihar ul-Anwar.
3 Mdkhaz-i-ulum. "
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ed round Jaafaras-Sad ik a galaxy of talented scholars. The con-course

of many and varied minds in the Cityof the Prophetgave an

impetus to the cultivation of science and literature among the Mos-lems.

From Medina a stream of unusual intellectual activityflowed

towards Damascus. Situated on the northern confines of the Ara-bian

Desert,along the trade-route from Mecca and Medina to Syria,

Damascus had been associated from ancient times with the Ommey-

yades ; and the Syrian Arabs were closely allied by interest and

kinshipto the familywhom theyhad assisted to elevate to the ruler-

shipof Islam. The Ommeyyades had naturallyfixed upon this city

as the seat of their empire ; and though shunned with horror by the

devout Moslems, it formed the gatheringplace for the representatives

of the many races who had come under the sway of Islam. The con-troversies

of Greek and Saracen furnished a strong incentive to the

studyof dialectics and Greek philosophy; and the invention of the

diacriticaland vowel pointsfurthered the cultivation of grammar and

philology.At this time flourished two Christian writers of note, who,

fleeingbefore their orthodox persecutors, had taken shelter in Damas-cus.

These were Johannes Damascenus and Theodorus Abucara.

Their polemicalwritingsagainstthe Moslems, their rationalistic and

philosophicaldisputeswith their own orthodox brethren,joinedto the

influence of the Medinite school, which flourished under Mohammed

al-Bakir and Jaafaras-Sadik,soon led to the growth of philosophi-cal

tendencies among the Saracens. For centuries Greek philosophy

/ had been known to the Persians and the Arabs ; the Nestorians had

spread themselves in the dominions of the Chosroes since the

beginning of Justinian'sreign, but it was not until all the varied

elements had been fused into an organic whole by Islam that Greek

science and culture exercised any real effect on the intellectual

development of Western Asia. It was towards the close of the

Ommeyyade rule that several Moslem thinkers came into prominence,

whose lectures on subjectsthen uppermost in the minds of people

attracted great attention. And their ideas and conceptionsmaterially

moulded the thoughtsof succeedinggenerations.

V/ It was in the second century,however, that the literaryand scienti-

yfic activityof the Moslems commenced in earnest, and the chief

impulse to this was given by the settlement of the Arabs in towns.

Hitherto theyhad lived in camps isolated from the races they had
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subjugated. Osman had laid a prohibitionon their acquiringlands

in the conqueredcountries,or contractingmarriageswith the subject

nations. The objectof this policywas apparent ; ithas its parallel
in the historyof all nations,ancient and modern. In British India

and in French Algeriait is stillin force. During the whole period
of the Ommeyyade rule the Arabs had constituted the dominant

element," the aristocratic militarycaste amongst their subjects.The

majorityof them were occupiedin warlike pursuits. The gentler

avocations of learningand science were leftto the suspectedHashi-

mis and the children of the Ansar, - to the descendants of Ali,Abu

Bakr, and Omar. The Arabs had carried with them into distant

regionsthe system of clientagewhich had existed in Arabia,as it had

existed among the Romans, from ancient times. Clientageafforded

to the subjectsprotectionand consideration ; to the conquerors, the

additional strengthgainedby numbers. Thus, both in the East and

the West, the leading families allied themselves with members of

the prominent desert clans,and became the manias or clients,not

freedmen,as has been incorrectlysupposed,of their conquerors. To

these clietits,besides the Hashimites and the children of the Ansar

and Muhajirin,such as had survived the sack of Medina, was left

scholarshipand the cultivation of arts and sciences during the

Ommeyyade rule. With the rise of the Abbassides commenced a

new era. They rose to power with the assistance of the Persians ; and

theyrelied for the maintenance of their rule more upon the attach-ment

of the generalbody of their subjects,than the fickle affection

of the militarycolonists of Arabia. Abu'l Abbas Saffah held the reins

of government for but two years. His brother and successor,

al-Mansur, though cruel in his treatment of the Fatimides,was a

statesman of the first rank. He organisedthe State,established a

standingarmy and a corps of police,and gave firmness and con-sistency

to the system of administration. The Arabs had hitherto

devoted themselves almost exclusivelyto the professionof arms ; the

method of government adoptedby al-Mansur gave a new bent to

their genius. They settled in cities,acquiredlanded properties,and

devoted themselves to the cultivation of letters with the same

aviditywhich theyhad displayedin the pursuitof war.

The rich and fertilevalleyof the Euphrates,watered by the two

great rivers of Western Asia, has, from the most ancient times,

43
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been the seat of empire and the centre of civilisation. It was in

this region that Babylon, Ctesiphon,and Seleucia had risen suc-cessively.

Here existed at this epoch Bussorah and Kufa, with their

unruly and volatile inhabitants. Bussorah, or more properlyBasra,

and Kufa had, from the firstconquest of the Moslems, formed im-portant

centres of commercial activity.The latter citywas at one

time the seat of government. To Bussorah and Kufa had come

all the active spiritsof the East, who either could not or would not

go to the depravedcapitalof the Ommeyyades. For the Abbassides,

Damascus had not only no attraction,but was a place of peril; and

the uncertain and fickle temperament of the people of Bussorah

and Kuta made those cities undesirable as the seat of government.

Al-Mansur cast about for a site for his capital,and at last fixed upon

the localitywhere Bagdad now- stands " a six days' journey by river

from Bussorah.

Bagdad is said to have been a summer retreat of Kesra

Anushirvan, the famous monarch of Persia,and derived from his

reputationas a just ruler the name it bears," the "Garden of

Justice.''With the disappearanceof the Persian monarchy had

disappearedthe famous Garden where the Lord of Asia dispensed

justiceto his multitudinous subjects; tradition,however, had pre-served

the name. The beautiful site,central and salubrious,attracted

the eyes of Mansur, and the gloriouscityof the Caliphs arose, like

the sea-goddess issuing from the waves, under the magic wand of

the foremost architects of the day.

The Bagdad of Mansur was founded in the year 145 of the

Hegira on the western bank of the Tigris. Soon, however, another

city" a new Bagdad " sprung up on the eastern bank under the

auspicesof the heir-apparent,the Prince Imperialof the Caliphate,

who afterwards assumed the titleof al-Mahdi. This new cityvied

in the splendourof its structures with the beauty and magnificence

of the Mansurieh. In the days of its glory, before the destroying

hordes of Chengiz sweeping over Western Asia had engulfed in

ruin every vestige of Saracenic civilisation,Bagdad presented a

beautiful and imposing appearance " a fitcapitalfor the Pontiffs of

Islam.1

1 For a descriptionof Bagdad under the Abbassides, see Short Historyof
the Saracens (Macmillan) p. 444,
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The beauty and splendour of the city,before its sack by the

Mongols, have been immortalised in glowinglines by Anwari " most

brilliant of panegyrists1:"

" Blessed be the site of Bagdad, seat of learningand art"

None can pointin the world to a cityequal to her.

Her suburbs vie in beauty with the blue vault of heaven,

Her climate in qualityequalsthe life-givingbreezes of heaven,

Her stones in their brightnessrival gems and rubies,

Her soil in beneficence has the fragranceof the amber,

The morning breeze has imparted to the earth the freshness

of Tuba (thetree of Paradise),

And the winds have concealed in her water the sweetness of

Kausar (thespringof Eden),

The banks of the Tigris with their beautiful damsels surpass

(thecityof ) Khullakh?

The gardensfilledwith lovelynymphs equal Cashmere,

And thousands of gondolas on the water,

Dance and sparklelike sunbeams in the sky. ,

1 This Englishrenderinggivesno idea of the beauty of the original: "

JU
; (J"."aii^S^-^'^*J yc^'p ^*y^

pM J**"jj"yo jAJi J"i ^jjsS

""y U*? j\?" op$- J^ ;'*)#*

))ji*h- r-~ŝ """. i ^Jt

" Aa*
.

UXm ^%/ij A liK"3j\i$

2 A cityin Cathay famous for the beauty of its women.
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Its designationof the Cityof Peace,Ddr us-Saldm, was derived

from a prophecymade by the astronomer-royalNoubakht, that none

of the Caliphswould die within the walls of the city,and the strange

fulfilment of this prognosticationin the case of thirty-sevenCaliphs.

The great number of holy men who have found their last resting

placewithin or about itswalls,and whose tombs are objectsof venera-tion

to all Moslems, gave to Bagdad the title of Bulwark of the

Holy. Here are the mausoleums of the greatest Imams and the

most pious Sheikhs. Here reposes the Imam Musa al-Kazim, and

here lie buried Abu Hanifa, the Sheikhs Junaid,Shibli,and Abdul

Kadir Ghilani,the chiefs of the Sufis.

In the midst of the monuments of the Imams and Sheikhs

stood those of the Caliphs and their consorts. Of the numerous

academies, colleges,and schools which filled the city,two institu-tions

surpassedall others in importance by their wealth and the

number of their students. These were the Nizamieh and Mus-

tansarieh ; the firstestablished in the first half of the fifth century

of the Hegira by Nizam ul-Mulk, the great Vizier of Malik Shah,

Sultan of the Seljuks;and the second, built two centuries later,by

the CaliphAl-Mustansir b'illah.

"It is a remarkable fact,'*says the historian of Culture under

the Caliphs,"that the sovereign who makes us forgetsome of the

darker sides of his nature by his moral and mental qualities,also

gave the impetus to the great intellectual movement which now

commenced in the Islamic world."1 It was by Mansur's command

that literaryand scientific works in foreignlanguages were first

translated into Arabic. Himself no mean scholar and mathematician

he had the famous collections of Indian fables (theHitopadesa),

the Indian treatise on astronomy called the Siddhania,several works of

Aristotle,the Almagest of Claudius Ptolemy,the books of Euclid,

as well as other ancient Greek, Byzantine, Persian, and Syrian

productions,translated into the language of the Arabs. Masudi

mentions that no sooner were these translations published than they

were studied with much avidity.Mansur's successors were not only

warm patrons of the learned, who flocked to the metropolisfrom

all quarters, but were themselves assiduous cultivators of every

branch of knowledge. Under them the intellectual development

l Kramer, Culturgeschichtedes Orients unter den Chalifen,vol. ii.p. 412.
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of the Saracens, in other words of the conglomerateraces of the

vast empirewhich constituted the Caliphate,proceeded with wonder-ful

rapidity.

Each great nation of the world has had itsgolden age. Athens

had her Periclean era; Rome, her Augustan age; so, too, had the

Islamic world itsepoch of glory; and we may with justicelook upon

the periodwhich elapsedfrom the accession of Mansur to the death

of Mutazid-b'illah,with only a brief intermission duringthe reign

of Mutawakkil, as an epoch of equal,if not of superiorgreatness

and magnificence. Under the first six Abbasside Caliphs,but

especiallyunder Mamun, the Moslems formed the vanguard of

civilisation. The Saracenic race by itselastic genius as well as by

its central position," with the pricelesstreasures of dying Greece

and Rome on one side,and of Persia on the other, and India and

China far away sleepingthe sleep of ages, " was pre-eminently

fitted to become the teacher of mankind. Under the inspiringin-fluences

of the great Prophet,who gave them a code and a nationality,

and assisted by their sovereigns,the Saracens caught up the lessons

of wisdom from the East and the West, combined them with the

teachingsof the Master, and "started from soldiers into scholars.'*

"The Arabs/' says Humboldt, "were admirablysituated to act the

part of mediators, and to influence the nations from the Euphrates

to the Guadalquivirand Mid- Africa. Their unexampled intellectual

activitymarks a distinct epoch in the historyof the world."

Under the Ommeyyades we see the Moslems passingthrougha

periodof probation,preparingthemseves for the great task theywere

called upon to undertake. Under the Abbassides we find them the

repositariesof the knowledge of the world. Every part of the^

globe is ransacked by the agents of the Caliphsfor the hoarded

wealth of antiquity; these are brought to the capital,and laid

before an admiring and appreciatingpublic. Schools and academies

springup in every direction ; publiclibraries are established in every

cityfree to every comer; the great philosophersof the ancient world

are studied side by side with the Koran. Galen, Dioscorides,

Themistius, Aristotle, Plato, Euclid, Ptolemy, and Apollonius
receive their due meed of appreciation.The sovereignsthemselves

assist in literarymeetings and philosophicaldisquisitions.For the

firsttime in the historyof humanitya religiousand autocratic govern-
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ment is observed to ally itselfwith philosophy, preparing and

participatingin itstriumphs, j

Every city in the empire sought to outrival the other in the

cultivation of the arts and sciences. And governors and provincial

chiefs tried to emulate the sovereign. Travellingin search of

knowledge was, according to the precept of the Master, a pious

duty. From every part of the globe students and scholars flocked

to Cordova, to Bagdad, and to Cairo to listen to the words of the

Saracenic sages. Even Christians from remote corners of Europe

attended Moslem colleges. Men who became in after-lifethe heads

of the Christian Church,1 acquired their scholarshipfrom Islamic

teachers. The rise of Cairo under al-Muiz li-din-illah added a spirit

of rivalryto the patronage of learning on the part of the Caliphs

of the Houses of Abbas and Fatima. Al-Muiz was the Mamun of

the West " the Maecenas of Moslem Africa, which then embraced

the whole of the continent from the eastern confines of Egypt to

the shores of the Atlantic and the borders of the Sahara. During the

reignof al-Muiz and his firstthree successors, the arts and sciences

flourished under the especialand lovingprotectionof the sovereigns.

The free universityof Cairo, the Ddr-ul-Hikmat " Scientific Institute

"established by al-Muiz, 'anticipatedBacon's ideal with a fact."

The Idrisides at Fez, and the Moorish sovereigns in Spain, outvied

each other in the cultivation of arts and letters. From the shores

of the Atlantic eastward to the Indian Ocean, far away even to the

Pacific,resounded the voice of philosophy and learning,under

Moslem guidanceand Moslem inspiration.And when the House

of Abbas lost its grasp on the empire of the East, the chiefs who

held the reins of government in the tracts which at one time were

under the undivided temporal sway of the Caliphs,extended the

same protectionto science and literature as the Pontiffs from whom

they still derived their title to sovereignity. This gloriousperiod

lasted,in spite of the triumph of patristicismand its unconcealed

jealousytowards scientific and philosophicalpursuits,until the fall

of Bagdad before the Tartaric hordes. But the wild savages who

overturned the Caliphateand destroyedcivilisation,as soon as they

adopted Islam became ardent protectors of learning!

What was the condition of learningand science in Christendom

1 Such as Gerbert,afterwards Pope SylvesterII.,who studied in Cordova.
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at this epoch ? Under Constantine and his orthodox successors

the iEsclepionswere closed for ever ; the publiclibraries established

by the liberalityof the pagan emperors were dispersedor destroyed;

learning was
" branded as magic or punished as treason ;

" and

philosophy and science were exterminated. The ecclesiastical

hatred againsthuman learninghad found expressionin the patristic

maxim, " Ignorance is the mother of devotion ;
8' and Pope Gregory

the Great, the founder of ecclesiastical supremacy, gave effect

to this obscurantist dogma by expellingfrom Rome all scientific

studies, and burning the Palatine Library founded by Augustus

Csesar. He forbade the studyof the ancient writers of Greece and

Rome. He introduced and sanctified the mythologic Christianity

which continued for centuries the predominating creed of Europe,

with its worship of relics and the remains of saints. Science and

literature were placedunder the ban by orthodox Christianity,and

they succeeded in emancipating themselves only when Free Thought

had broken down the barriers raised by orthodoxy againstthe

progress of the human mind.

Abdullah al-Mamun has been deservedlystyledthe Augustus of

the Arabs. " He was not ignorantthat they are the elect of God,

his best and most useful servants, whose lives are devoted to the

improvement of their rational faculties
. . ,

that the teachers of

wisdom are the true luminaries and legislatorsof the world/' x

Mamun was followed by a brilliant succession of princeswho

continued his work. Under him and his successors, the principal

distinguishingfeature of the school of Bagdad was a true and

stronglymarked scientific spirit,which dominated over all its

achievements. The deductive method, hitherto proudly regarded

as the invention and sole monopoly of modern Europe, was per-fectly

understood by the Moslems. " Marching from the known

to the unknown, the school of Bagdad rendered to itself an exact

account of the phenomena for the purpose of risingfrom the effect

to the cause, accepting only what had been demonstrated by ex-perience

; such were the principlestaughtby the (Moslem) masters.
"

" The Arabs in the ninth century," continues the author we are

quoting," were in the possessionof that fecund method which was

1 Abu'l Far"j.
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to become long afterwards,in the hands of the moderns, the

instrument of their most beautiful discoveries."

Volumes would be requiredto enumerate the host of scientific

and learned men who flourished about this epoch,all of whom have,

in some way or other, left their mark on the historyof progress.

Mashallah and Ahmed ibn Mohammed al-Nehavendi, the most

ancient of the Arab astronomers, lived in the reign of Mansur. The

former, who has been called the Phoenix of his time by Abu'l

Faraj,wrote several valuable treatises on the astrolabe and the ar-

millarysphere, and the nature and movements of celestial bodies

"
works which stillevoke the admiration of scientists. Ahmed al-

Nehavendi wrote from his own observations an astronomical table,'

al-Mustamal, which was a decided advance upon the notions of

both the Greeks and the Hindus. Under Mamun, the Almagest

of Ptolemy was re-translated,and the VerifiedTables prepared by

famous astronomers like Send ibn Ali,Yahya ibn Abi-Mansur, and

Khalid ibn Abdul Malik. The observations connected with the

equinoxes, the eclipses,the apparitionsof the comets, and other

celestial phenomena, were valuable in the extreme, and added greatly

to human knowledge.

Mohammed ibn Musa al-Khwarismi made a new translation,

under the orders of Mamun, of the Siddkan/a, or the Indian

Tables, with notes and observations. Alkindi wrote two hundred

'works on various subjects" arithmetic, geometry, philosophy,

meteorology, optics,and medicine. Thoroughly versed in the

language of the Greeks, he derived from the schools of

Athens and Alexandria part of the information which he embodied

in his invaluable treatises. " His works," says Sedillot,"
are full

of curious and interesting facts." Abu-Maashar (corrupted by

the Europe of the Middle Ages into Albumazar) made the

celestial phenomena his specialstudy; and the Zij-abi-Maashar,

or the Table of Abu-Maashar, has always remained one of the chief

sources of astronomical knowledge. The discoveries of the sons

of Musa ibn Shakir,1 who flourished under Mamun and his two

immediate successors, especiallywith respect to the evaluations of

the mean movement of the sun and other astral bodies, are almost

as exact as the latest discoveries of Europe. They ascertained with

i Mohar/med, Ahmed and Hassan.
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wonderful precision,consideringthe appliancesthey possessed,the

obliquityof the ecliptic,and marked for the firsttime the variations

in the lunar altitudes. They also observed and determined with

remarkable accuracy the precessionof the equinoxes,and the move-ments

of the solar apogee (which were utterlyunknown to the

Greeks). They calculated the size of the earth from the measure-ment

of a degreeon the shore of the Red Sea " this at a time when

Christian Europe was assertingthe flatness of the globe. Abu'l

Hassan invented the telescope,of which he speaksas "a tube to the

extremities of which were attached diopters."These "tubes" were

improved and used afterwards in the observatories of Maragha and

Cairo with great success. Al-Nairezi and Mohammed ibn Isa Abu

Abdullah continued the great work of Musa ibn Shakir's sons.1 By

the time al-Batani appeared,the Moslems had evolved from the

crude astronomy of the ancients a regularand harmonious science.

Al-Batani,2though surpassedby his successors, occupies a highposi-tion

among astronomers, and a competent judge pronounces his rdle

to be the same among the Saracens as that of Ptolemy among the

Greeks. His Astronomical Tables, translated into Latin,furnished

the groundwork of astronomy in Europe for many centuries. He is,

however, best known in the historyof mathematics as the introducer

of the sine and co-sine instead of the chord in astronomical and

trigonometricalcalculations.

Among the numerous astronomers who lived and worked in

Bagdad at the close of the tenth century, the names of two men,

Ali ibn Amajur and Abu'l Hassan Ali ibn Amajur, generallyknown

as Banu- Amajur, stand prominently forward. They are noted for

their calculation of the lunar movements.

Owing to the weakness of the central power, and an increasing

inabilityto maintain the sway of the Caliphatein outlyingand

distant parts,there arose on the confines of the empire,towards the

end of the tenth century, several quasi-independentchiefs. Spain

had been lost to the Abbassides at the commencement of their rule ;

about this period the Bami-Idris established themselves at Fez, the

1 For their names see ante p. 337. Mohammed ibn Musa ibn Shakir
died in a.h. 259 (a.c.873).

2 Abu Abdullah Mohammed ibn Jabir ibn Sinan al-Batani was a native

of Harran, died a.h. 317 (a.c.929-30).

44
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Banu-Rustam at Tahart,and the Banu-Aghlab at Kairowan in Africa.

Soon, however, the whole of the northern part of that continent was

brought under the domination of the Bani-Fatima, and then another

era of glory for arts and literature commenced. Fez, Miknasa,

Segelmessa,Tahart,Tlemcen, Kairowan, but above all,Cairo,became

centres of culture and learning. In Khorasan the Taherides, in

Transoxiana the Samanides, the Buyides in Tabaristan and afterwards

in Persia and Bagdad, as mayors of the palace,extended a lavish

partronage to scientists and scholars. Abdur Rahman Sufi,one of

the most brilliant physicistsof the age, was an intimate friend of

the Buyide Ameer Azd ud-Dowla, deservedlycalled the second

Augustus of the Arabs. Abdur Rahman improved the photometry

of the stars. Azd ud-Dowla, J himself a scholar and a mathemati-cian,

welcomed to his palace as honoured guests the learned men

who flocked to Bagdad from every part of the globe, and took part

in their scientific controversies. Jaafar, the son of the Caliph

Muktafi b'illah,made important observations regardingthe erratic

movements of comets, and wrote a treatise on them ; and other

princescultivated the sciences side by side with their subjects.
Under the Buyidesflourished a host of astronomers, physicists,

and mathematicians, of whom only two need be mentioned here,

Alkohi and Abu'1-Wafa. Alkohi studied and wrote on the move-ments

of the planets. His discoveries concerning the summer

solstice and the autumnal equinox added materiallyto the store of

human knowledge. Abu'1-Wafa was born in 939 a.c at Buzjan
in Khorasan ; he established himself in Irak in 959, where he

appliedhimself chieflyto mathematics and astronomy. His Zij-
ush-Shdmil {theConsolidated or General Table) is a monument of

industryand keen and accurate observation. He introduced the use

of the secant and the tangent in trigonometryand astronomical

observations. "But this was not all,"says M. Sedillot;'struck

by the imperfectionof the lunar theoryof Ptolemy, he verified the

ancient observations, and discovered,independentlyof the equation

of the centre and the eviction,a third inequality,which is no

l To Azd ud-Dowla, Bagdad owed several hospitalsfor the sick and

refugesfor orphans. He built magnificentmausoleums over the torn bs of Ali

and Hussain at Najaf and Kerbela. He rendered navigable the river which

flows by Shiraz by erectingthe famous dyke called Bend-emir,
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other than the variation determined six centuries later by Tycho
Brahe."1

Under the F"timides of Egypt,Cairo had become a new intellec-tual

and scientific centre. Here flourished,in the reigns of Aziz

b'illah a and Hakim bi-amr-illah, one of the master-spiritsof the

age, Ibn Yunus,s the inventor of the pendulum and the measurement

of time by its oscillations. He is, however, famous for his great

work named after his patron and sovereign,Zij-ul-Akbar-al-Hdkimi,

which soon displacedthe work of Claudius Ptolemy. It was repro-duced

among the Persians by the- astronomer-poet Omar Khayyam

(1079); among the Greeks, in the syntax of Chrysococca; among

the Mongols by Nasir ud-din TCisi,in the Zij-il-Khdni',and among

the Chinese, in the astronomy of Co-Cheou-king in 1280; and thus

what is attributed to the ancient civilisation of China is only a

borrowed lightfrom the Moslems.4

Ibn Yunus died in 1009, and his discoveries were continued by

Ibn un-Nabdi, who lived in Cairo in 1040, and Hassan ibn Haithem,

commonly called in Europe Alhazen, and famous for the discoveryof

atmosphericrefraction. He flourished about the end of the eleventh,

century, and was a distinguishedastronomer and optician. He was

born in Spain,but resided chieflyin Egypt. He is best known in

Europe by his works on optics,one of which has been translated

into Latin by Risner. He corrected the Greek misconception as

to the nature of vision,and demonstrated for the first time that the

rays ot lightcome from external objectsto the eye, and do not issue

forth from the eye, and impinge on external things. He determined,

the retina as the seat of vision,and proved that the impressions

made upon it were conveyed along the optic nerves to the brain.

He explainedthe phenomena of a singlevision by the formation of.

visual images on symmetricalportionsof the two retinas. He dis-covered

that the refraction of lightvaries with the densityof the

atmosphere, and that atmospheric density again varies with the

1 Abu'l Wafa died in a.h. 387 (a.c.997).
2 Aziz b'illah was one of the greatestsovereignsEgypt ever had. " He

loved his people as they loved him." He was married to a Christian lady,
whose brothers, Jeremiah and Arvenius, held the posts of patriarchs, one of

Jerusalem and the other of Alexandria. Both of them belonged to the

orthodox or melkite sect.

3 See Appendix II.

4 S^dillot.
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height. He explainedaccuratelyand clearlyhow, in consequence

of this refraction,astral bodies are seen before theyhave actually

risen and after they have set, and demonstrated that the beautiful

phenomenon of twilightwas due to the effect of atmosphericre-fraction

combined with the reflectingaction of the air upon the

course of the rays of light. In his book called the Balance of

Wisdom he discusses dynamical principles,generallysupposed to

be the monopoly of modern science. He describes minutely the

connection between the weight of the atmosphere and its density,

and how material objectsvary in weight in a rare and in a dense

atmosphere. He discusses the submergence of floatingbodies, and

the force with which theyrise to the surface when immersed in light

or heavy media ; he fullyunderstands the principleof gravitation,

and recognisesgravityas a force. He knows correctlythe relation

between the velocities,spaces, and times of fallingbodies, and has

very distinct ideas of capillaryattraction.1

In Spain the same activityof mind was at work from the Pyrenees

to the Straits : Seville,Cordova, Grenada, Murcia, Toledo, and other

placespossessedtheir publiclibraries and colleges,where they gave

free instruction in science and letters. Of Cordova, an English

writer speaksthus :
" Beautiful as were the palacesand gardens of

Cordova, her claims to admiration in higher matters were no less

strong. The mind was as lovelyas the body. Her professorsand

teachers made her the centre of European culture : students would

come from all parts of Europe to studyunder her famous doctors,

and even the nun Hroswitha far away in her Saxon convent of

Gaudersheim, when she told of the martyrdom of St. Eulogius,

could not refrain from singingthe praisesof Cordova, ' the brightest

splendour of the world.' Every branch of science was seriously

studied there, and medicine received more and greater additions

by the discoveries of the doctors and surgeons of Andalusia than

it had gainedduring all the centuries that had elapsedsince the days

of Galen.
. . . Astronomy, geography,chemistry,natural history

all were studied with ardour at Cordova ; and as for the graces of

l The annalist Ayni says that at this period the publiclibraryof Cairo

contained over two million books, of which six thousand treated exclu-sively

of mathematics and astronomy. I have only mentioned a few

of the names among the thousands of mathematicians and physicists who

flourished during this epoch, when the scientificspiritof Islam was at its

zenith.
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literature there never was a time in Europe when poetry became so

much the speechof everybody" when peopleof all ranks composed

those Arabic verses which perhapssuggestedmodels for the ballads

and canzonettes of the Spanish minstrels and the troubadours of

Provence and Italy.No speech or address was complete without

some scrap of verse, improvisedon the spur of the moment by the

speaker,or quoted by memory from some famous poet."* To

these we may add the words of Renan :
"; The taste for science and

literature had, by the tenth century, established,in this privileged

corner of the world, a toleration of which modern times hardly

offer us an example. Christians,Jews,and Mussulmans spoke the

same tongue, sang the same songs, participatedin the same literary

and scientific studies. All the barriers which separatedthe various

peopleswere effaced ; all worked with one accord in the work of a

common civilisation. The mosques of Cordova, where the students

could be counted by thousands, became the active centres of

philosophicaland scientific studies."2

The first observatoryin Europe was built by the Arabs. The

Giralda,or tower of Seville,was erected under the superintendence

of the great mathematician Jaabir ibn Afiah in 1190 a.c. for the

observation of the heavens. Its fate was not a little character-istic.

After the expulsionof the Moors, it was turned into a belfry,

the Spaniards not knowing what else to do with it.!

Omar ibn Khaldun, Yaakub ibn Tarik, Muslimah al-Maghrabi,

and the famous Averroes (Abu'l Walid Mohammed ibn Rushd) are

some of the physicistswhom we may mention here. Nor was

Western Africa inactive during this period: CeuU and Tangier,

Fez, and Morocco, rivalled Cordova, Seville, and Grenada ; their

collegessent out able professors,and numerous learned works

testified to the indefatigableardour of the Moslem mind in all

departmentsof learning.

1 StanleyLane-Poole, The Moors in Spain, p. 144. For a full account of

Cordova, see Short History of the Saracens (Macmillan),p. 515.

2 Renan, Averroes et Averroism, p. 4. The golden age of literature and

science in Spain was under Hakam al-Mvstamir b'lUdh who died in 976 A.O.

The catalogueof his library consisted of forty-fourquartos. He employed
agents in every quarter of the globe to procure for him/ at any price,scien-tific

works, ancient and modern. He paid to Abu'l Faiaj al-Isphahani1000
dinars of gold for the first copy of his celebrated Anthology (Kitdb id-

Aghdni).
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The beginning of the eleventh century saw a great change in the

politicalcondition of Central Asia. The rise of Mahmud,1 the great

Ghaznavide conqueror, Femfn ud-Dowla and Amin ul-Millat,''right

hand of the empire''and "custodian of the Faith/' brought Transox-

iana,Afghanistan,and Persia under the sovereigntyof Ghazni. He

collected round him a body of scholars and litterateurs,who shed a

gloriouslustre on his brilliant reign. Attached to the renovated

"orthodoxy''of al-Ashaari,and consequentlypiouslyinimical to the

rationalistic school of thinkers,chary in his munificence to the poets

who made his name famous in the annals of the world, he yet had the

genius to perceivethe merits of men like Abu Raihdn Mohamned

ibn Ahmed al-Beiruni,philosopher,mathematician, and geographer.

Firdousi,the princeof poets, Dakiki, and Unsari. Al-Beiruni's mind

was encyclopaedic.His work on astronomy, entitled after his

patron Sultan Masud, 2 al-Kanun-Masudi, Canon Masudicus, is a

monument of learningand research. He travelled into India, and

studied the languageof the Hindus, their sciences, their philosophy:

and literature,and embodied his observations in a work which has

recentlybeen furnished to us in an English garb. The philosophi-cal

and scientific,not to say sympathetic,spiritwhich animates al-

Beiruni in the treatment of his subjectis in marked contrast to the:

mode stillin vogue among Western nations,and serves as an index to

the intellectual character of Islam. The IpBiKa 3 of al-Beiruni,

shows the extent to which the Moslems had utilised the treasures of

Greek learning,and turned them to fruitful purposes. Besides these

two great works, he wrote on mathematics,chronology,mathematical

geography,physics,and chemistry.
Al-Beiruni communicated to the Hindus the knowledge of the

Bagdadian school in return for their notions and traditions. He

found among them the remains of Greek science, which had been

transported to India in the earlycenturies of the Christian era, or

perhapsearlier,duringthe existence of the Graeco-Bactrian dynas-ties.
The Hindus do not seem to have possessed any advanced

astronomical science of their own ; for, had it been otherwise, we

1 A. C. 996-1030. 2 The son and successor of the Conqueror.
3 Fi't TahMh ma li'lHind ; see Short Historyof the Saracens, (Macraillan),

p. 463. Another remarkable work of his is the Asdr ul-BdHdh or the Vestiges
of the Past, translated into English by Dr. Sachau,
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doubtless would have heard about it,as S^dillot rightlyobserves,

from the Greek writers of the times of Alexander and the Seleucidse.

They, like the Chinese, borrowed most of their scientific ideas from

foreignsources, and modified them accordingto their national cha-racteristics.

Under the successors of Mahmud learningand arts flourished

abundantly. The rise of the Seljukidesand their grand munifi-cence

towards scholarshipand science rivalled that of the golden days

of the Abbasside rule. Tughril, Alp Arslan, Malik Shah, and

Sanjar were not only remarkable for the greatness of their

power, the clear comprehension of what constituted the welfare of

their subjects,but were equally distinguishedfor their intellectual

giftsand ardent enthusiasm in the cause of learning. Jdlal ud-din

Malik Shah 1 and his vizier,Khwaja Hassan Nizam ul-Mulk?

collected round them a galaxy of astronomers, poets, scholars,and

historians. The astronomical observations conducted in his reign

by a body of savants, with Omar Khayyam and Abdur Rahman

al-Hazini at their head, led to the reform of the Calendar which

preceded the Gregorian by six hundred years, and is said by a

competent authorityto be even more exact.8 The era which was

introduced upon these observations was named after Malik Shah,

the Jalalian. ~^\

The destructive inroads of the Christian marauders who called

themselves Crusaders, was disastrous to the cause of learningand

science in Western Asia and Northern Africa. Barbarous savages,

hounded to rapine and slaughterby crazy priests,theyknew neither

mercy for the weakness of sex or age, nor the value of letters or

,arts. They destroyedthe splendidlibraryof Tripoli without com-punction

; they reduced to ashes many of the gloriouscentres of

Saracenic culture and arts. Christian Europe has held up to obloquy

the apocryphal destruction of the Alexandrian library,which had

alreadybeen burned in the time of JuliusCaesar,but it has no word

of blame for the crimes of her Crusaders five centuries later. The

calamities inflicted by the Crusaders were lastingin their effect ;

and in spiteof the endeavours of Saladin and his sons to restore the

intellectuallife of Syria,it has remained dead, from that day to this.

i 1073-1092 a. e. 2 i.e. the Administrator of the Empire. 3 Sddillot.
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In the interval which elapsedbetween the rise of Mahmud and

the fall of Bagdad, there flourished a number of philosophersand

scientists,among whom shine the great Avicenna {Abii Ali Hussain

Ibn-Sina),1Fath ibn Nabeghah Khakani,2 Mubash-shar ibn Ahmed,*

and his son Mohammed.4

The eruption of the Mongols upon the Saracenic world was

not like the invasion of the Roman empire by the northern bar-barians.

These had proceeded slowly; and in their comparatively

gradual progress towards the heart of the empire they had become

partiallysoftened, and had to some extent cast off their pristine

ferocity.The case was otherwise with the hordes of the devastator

Chengiz. They swept like overwhelmingtorrents over Western Asia.

Wherever they went they left misery and desolation.5 Their bar-barous

campaigns and their savage slaughtersput an end for a time

to the intellectual development of Asia. But the' moment the wild

savages adopted the religionof the Prophet of Arabia a change

came over them. From the destroyersof the seats of learningand

arts they became the founders of academies and the protectors

of the learned. Sultan Khoda-Bendah (Uljaitu-Khan),sixth in

descent from Chengiz, was distinguishedfor his attainments and his

patronage of the sciences. But the fearful massacres which the

barbarians had committed among the settled and cultured population

of the towns destroyed most of the giftedclasses,with the result

that,though the great cities like Bokhara and Samarcand rose again

into splendour,they became, nevertheless, the seats of a narrower

culture,more casuistical and theologicalthan before. And yet the

Mongols protectedphilosopherslike Nasir ud-din Tusi, Muwaid ud-

din al-Orezi of Damascus, Fakhr ud-din al-Maraghi,Mohi ud-din

al-Maghrabi,Ali Shah al-Bokhari,and many others. The successors

of Hulaku tried thus to restore to Islam what their ancestor had

destroyed. Whilst the Mongols in Persia were employed in making

some amends to civilisation,Kublai Khan transported to China

the learning of the Arabs. Co-Cneou-king received in 1280 from

Jamal ud-din the tables of Ibn-Yunus, and appropriatedthem for

Chinese purposes.

1 Died in 1037 A.C. 2 Died in 1082 A.C.

3 Died in 1135 AC. * Died in 1193 A.C.

5 For a full account of the havoc and ruin caused by the Tartars,see Short

Historyof the 'Saracens,pp. 391-400.
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Ibn-Shathir,who lived in the reign of Mohammed ibn Talaun,

the Mameluke sovereignof Egypt,developedstillfurther the mathe-matical

and astronomical sciences. And now arose on the eastern

horizon the comet-like personalityof Timur. " From his throne

in Samarcand this Titan of the fourteenth century called into being

the greatestempire ever seen in Asia, and seemed to extinguishin

his one resistless will the immemorial anta^nismof Iran and

Turan.'* He was a patron of science and poetry, himself fond of

the societyof the scholars and artists of his day, an author, as well

as a legislatorof no mean order.1 Magnificentcolleges,splendid

mosques, vast libraries, testifiedto the taste for letters of this remark-able

man. His vast system of colonisation filled the great cities

of Eastern Asia, especiallySamarcand, with the splendourof all the

arts and sciences known to the West. Timur established "the most

brilliant empire known to the historyof Islam, except that of the

Ommeyyads in Spain,and that of the firstAbbassides in Arabistan."

Jami,master of sciences ; Suhaili, translator of Pilpay; Ali Sher

Ameer, were some of the men who shed lustre on Timur' s reign.

The collegefounded by his consort, Bibi Khanum, and known by

her name, stillstrikes the observer as one of the most imposing and

most beautiful products of Saracenic architecture. Timurs son,

Shah Rukh Mirza, imitated his father in the cultivation and patronage

of arts and letters. His peacefulreignof nearlyhalf a century was

remarkable for high intellectual culture and scientific study. When

he transportedhis government from Samarcand to Herat, the former

citylost none of its splendour.Ulugh Beg, his son, chargedwith the

government of Transoxiana, maintained the literaryand scientific

gloriesof Samarcand. Himself an astronomer of a high rank, he

presidedat the observations which have immortalised his name. The

tables in which those observations were embodied complete the

cycleof Arabian thought. Ulugh Beg is separatedby onlya century

and a half from Kepler,the founder of modern astronomy.

It was, however, not astronomy only which the Moslems culti-vated

and improved. Every branch of higher mathematics bears

traces of their genius. The Greeks are said to have invented

algebra,but among them, as Oelsner has justlyremarked, it was

i The Malfiiz"t-i-TimM, ("The Institutes of Timur"), are couched in

the styleof the old Assyrian and Kyanian monarchs.

45
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confined to furnishingamusement "for the plays of the goblet."
The Moslems appliedit to higher purposes, and thus gave it a value

hitherto unknown. Under Mamun they had discovered the equa-tions

of the second degree, and very soon after they developedthe

theory of quadraticequationsand the binomial theorem. Not only

algebra, geometry, and arithmetic,but opticsand mechanics made

remarkable progress*in the hands of the Moslems. They invented

sphericaltrigonometry; they were the first to apply algebra to

geometry, to introduce the tangent, and to substitute the sine for the

arc in trigonometricalcalculations. Their progress in mathematical

geography was no less remarkable. The works of Ibn-Haukal, of

Makrizi, al-Istakhri. Masudi, al-Beiruni,al-Kumi and al-Idrisi,

Kazwini, Ibn ul-Wardi, and Abu'l Feda, show what the Saracens

attained in this department of science, called by them the rasm-ul-

arz. At a time when Europe firmlybelieved in the flatness of the

earth, and was ready to burn any foolhardyperson who thought

otherwise,the Arabs taughtgeography by globes.

The physicalsciences were as diligentlycultivated. The method

of experimentationwas substituted for theorising; and the crude

ideas of the ancients were developed into positive sciences.1

Chemistry,botany,geology,natural history,among others occupied

the attention and exercised the energies of the ablest men.

Chemistry, as a science, is unquestionablythe invention of the

Moslems. Abu Musa Jaabir (the Geber of Christian writers)a

is the true father of modern chemistry. "His name is memorable

in chemistry, since it marks an epoch in that science of equal

importance to that of Priestleyand Lavoisier.'* He was followed by

others, whose originalityand industry,profoundnessof knowledge,

and keenness of observation, evoke the astonishment of students,

and make them look with regret upon the inertness of the latter-day

Moslem.

The science of medicine and the art of surgery, the best index to

a nation's genius and a severe test to the intellectual spiritof a faith,

were developedto the highestdegree. Medicine had undoubtedly

1 Humboldt calls the Arabs the real founders of the physicalsciences.
2 Abu Musa Jaabir ibn Haiyan was a native of Tarsus. Ibn Khallik"n

says
" Jaabir compiled a work of two thousand pages in which he inserted

the problems of his master (the Imam) Jaafar as-Sadik which forme d five

hundred treatises" ; see also the Tdrikh-id-Hukama.
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attained a highdegreeof excellence among the Greeks, but the Arabs

carried it far beyond the stage in which their predecessorsin the

work of civilisation had left it,and brought it close to the modern

standard. We can give here but a small conception of the work done

by the Saracens for several centuries in this departmentof human

study,and in the development of the natural sciences.

The study of medical substances, the idea of which struck

Dioscorides in the Alexandrian school, is,in its scientific form, a

creation of the Arabs. They invented chemical pharmacy, and

were the firstfounders of those institutions which are now called

dispensaries.1They established in every city public hospitals,

called Dar ush-Shafa,?""the house of cure," or Mar is/an (an

abbreviation of bimaristan, "the patients'house"), and maintained

them at the expense of the State.

The names of the Arab physiciansin the biographicaldictionary

of Abu Usaiba filla volume. Abu Bakr Mohammed ibn Zakaria ar-

Razi (known to mediaeval Europe as Rhazes), who flourished in the

beginning of the tenth century,2 All ibn-Abbas,3 Avicenna (Abu

AH Hussain ibn-Sina),Albucasis (Abu'l Kasim Khalaf ibn Abbas;,

Aven-Zoar4 'Abu Merwan ibn Abdul Malik ibn Zuhr), Averroes

1 The persons in charge of the dispensaries were under the control of

Government. The price and quality of medicine were strictlyregulated.
Many dispensaries were maintained by the State. There were regular
examinations for physiciansand pharmacists, at which licences were given to

passed candidates. The license-holders were alone entitled to practise.
Compare Kremer and Sedillot.

2 This great physician, surnamed Razi, from the place of his birth,Rai

(ancient Rhages), filled successivelythe office of principal of the public
hospitals at Rai, Jund-Shapur, and Bagdad. He wrote the Hdwi, which

Sedillot calls "un corpus medical fort estime." His treatises on smallpox
and measles have been consulted by the physiciansof all nations. He intro-duced

the use of minoratives, invented the seton, and discovered the nerve

of the larynx. He wrote two hundred medical works, some of which were

published in Venice in 1510. Ar-Razi died in A.H. 311 (A.C.923-4.)
3 Ali ibn-Abbas flourished fiftyyears later than Rhazes. He published a

medical work, consistingof twenty volumes, on the theory and practice of

medicine, which he dedicated to the Buyide Ameer Azd ud-dowla. This work

was translated into Latin in 1227, and printed at Lyon in 1523 by Michel

Capella. Ali ibn-Abbas corrected many of the errors of Hippocrates and Galen.
4 Ibn Zuhr or Aven-Zoar was one of the most distinguishedphysicians

of his age. Born at Penaflor, he entered, after finishinghis medical and

scientific studies, the service of Yusuf bin Tashfin, the great Almoravide

monarch of Africa, who covered the risingphysician with honours and riches.

Ibn Zuhr joined, like Albucasis, the practiceof medicine with surgery. He

wan the first to conceive the idea of bronchotomy, with exact indications of

the luxations and fractures, and discovered several important maladies with

their treatment. His son followed in his father's steps and was the chief

surgeon and physician of Yusuf bin Tashfin's army.
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(Abu'lWalid Mohammed ibn Rushd), l and Aben-Bethar (Abdullah

ibn Ahmed ibn AH al-Beithar,the veterinary)?are some of the

most brilliant and most distinguishedphysicianswho have left an

enduringimpressionon the world of thought. Albucasis was not

only a physicianbut a surgeon of the firstrank. He performed the

most difficultsurgicaloperationsin his own and the obstetrical depart-ment.

In operationson women, we are informed by him, in which

considerations of delicacy intervened,the services of properly

instructed women were secured. The ample descriptionhe has left

of the surgicalinstruments employed in his time give an idea of the

development of surgery among the Arabs.3 Avicenna was unquestion-ably

the most giftedman of his age ; a universalist in genius,and ency-clopaedic

in his writings. A philosopher,mathematician,astronomer,

poet, and physician,he has left his influence impressed on two

continents, and well deserves the title of Aristotle of the East. In

spiteof patristicjealousy,his philosophicideas exercised an un-disputed

sway for several centuries in the schools of the East as well

as of Europe. Avicenna is commonly known in Asia as the Shaikh

par excellence. He was born in the year 980 a. c. at a villagecalled

Afshanah, near Shiraz,of which place his father was the governor.

He finished his medical studies in Bokhara at the age of eighteen,
when commenced an extraordinarypoliticaland philosophicalcareer.

His tenacityin refusingthe liberal offers of Mahmud the Conqueror

to join his service led to his expulsion from the Ghaznavide

dominions. He soon became the vizier of Shams ud-dowla,Ameer

of Hamadan, aud afterwards of Ala ud-dowla, Ameer of Isphahan,
where he pursuedhis scientific and philosophicalstudies,and wrote

his great works, the Canon and the Arjiiza,afterwards the foundation

of all medical knowledge.

1 Averroes was the Avicenna of the West. His life and writingshave been

given to the world by Renan. He was a contemporary of Ibn Zuhr, Ibn Baja,
and Ibn Tufail. Of Averroes and his contemporaries we shall have to speak in

the next chapter.
Besides these may be mentioned Abu'l Hassan ibn Tilmiz, author of

Almalihi ; Abii Jaafar Ahmed ibn Mohammed at-Talib,who wrote on pleurisy,
etc, ; and Habatulla.

2 Al-Beithar travelled all over the East to find medicinal herbs, on which

he wrote an exhaustive treatise. The Arab physiciansintroduced the use of

the rhubarb, the pulp of the tamarind (tamar"yji" i-Hind, the fruit of

India),cassia, senna, camphor, etc.

3 In lithotomyhe was equal to the foremost surgeons of modern times.
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The Greeks possessed crude notions of anatomy, and their

knowledge of pharmacy was restrictedwithin a very narrow compass, y

The Moslems developed both anatomy and pharmacy into positive

sciences. The wide extent of the empire enabled researches and inves-tigations

in every quarter of the globe, with the result that they en- /

riched the existingpharmacopeia by innumerable and invaluable

additions. Botany theyadvanced far beyond the state in which it

had been left by Dioscorides, and augmented the herbalogy of the

Greeks by the addition of two thousand plants. Regular gardens

existed both in Cordova and Bagdad, at Cairo and Fez for the edu-cation

of pupils,where discourses were delivered by the most learned

in the sciences.

Aldemri is famous in the Moslem world for his historyof animals

" a work which forestalled Buffon by seven hundred years.

Geology was cultivated under the name of llru-i-Tashrih-ul-

Arz, '* the science of the anatomy of the earth."

The superiorityof the Moslems in architecture requires no

comment, for the gloriousremains of Saracenic art in the East and in

the West still evoke the admiration of the modern world. Their

religionhas been charged with their backwardness in painting and

sculpture,but it must be borne in mind that the prohibitioncontained

in the Koran is similar to the Levitical commandment. It was but a

continuation of the Mosaic Law, which had so effectuallysuppressed

the making of "graven images" among the Jews, and its signification

rests upon the inveterate idolatryof the pre-Isl"miteArabs. To the

earlyMoslems, therefore,paintingand statuarywere odious and un-lawful,

as emblematic of heathenism, and this deeply implanted

iconoclasm undoubtedly saved them from relapsing,as other nations

had done, into idolatry.But with the gradual development of the

primitivecommonwealth into a civilised and cultured empire, and

with the ascendency of learning and science,the Moslems grasped

the spiritof the prohibition,and cast off the fetters of a narrow

literalism. No doubt the spiritof rationalism,which so deeplyinflu-enced

the earlyAbbasside and Spanish Caliphs,was the actual cause

of the impetus given by them to art. Hence throughout the Moslem

world a taste for paintingand sculpturearose simultaneouslywith the

progress of literature and science. The palacesof the Caliphs,the

mansions of the sovereignswho followed in their footsteps,and
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the houses of the grandees were decorated with pictures and

sculptures.

To Mohammed's prohibitionof graven images or painting in

mosques the world is indebted for the art of arabesque" which

possesses such peculiarcharm in the decoration of Oriental buildings,

and which has been widelyadoptedby Western art. With the gradual

enlightenmentof the Moslems by contact with the arts of other

nations,animals and flowers, birds and fruits were introduced into

arabesque; but the figuresof animated beings were throughout abso-lutely

interdicted in the decoration of placesof worship. In purity of

form and simplicityof outline,in the gracefulnessof designand perfec-tion

of symmetry, in the harmony of every detail,in the exquisiteness

of finish and sublimityof conception,Moslem architecture is superior

to any in the world, and the chaste and gracefulornamentation with

which so many of the grandest monuments are adorned, indicate a

refinement of taste and culture surpassing any of the great monu-mental

relics of ancient Greece or modern Europe. Another branch

of Moslem decorative art is that of ornamental writing,which is so

often utilised with marvellous effect in the adornment of mosques,

mausolea, and palaces,where whole chaptersof the Koran are carved

or inlaid round domes and minarets, doors and arches,testifyingto the

same religiousearnestness, yet in a purelymonotheistic spirit,as the

pictures of saints and martyrs which decorate Christian churches.

Before the promulgationof Islam the professionof music among

the Arabs was confined to the slaves of both sexes imported from

Syria and Persia, or to the class of hetairai called Kyan. The

Prophet had discountenanced, for obvious moral reasons, the songs

and dances of these degraded women. But under the Abbassides

and the Spanish Arab kings,when music was elevated to the rank

of a science, and its cultivation was recognised as an art, a love for

music spreadamong all classes of society. A large literature grew

upon the subject-,songs were collected and classified according to

their melodies and keys,and the musical instruments of the ancients

were improved and new ones invented. The sharp conflict between

Rationalism and Patristicism,between Idealism and Literalism,which

marked the middle of the twelfth century, drove this sweetest of arts

back into the arms of the servile classes or forced it to seek a refuge

in the chapelsof the dervishes.
.
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A largegeneralliterature existed on the subjectof commerce,

agriculture,handicraft and manufacture, the latter includingevery

conceivable subject,from porcelainto weapons of war.

In historical research the Moslems have not been behind any

other nation, ancient or modern. At first attention was devoted

chieflyto the historyof the Prophet, but soon the primitiveidea

widened into a vast conception. Archaeology, geography, and

ethnologywere included in history,and the greatest minds applied

themselves to the pursuitof this captivatingbranch of study.Between

the simple work of Ibn-Ishak to the universal history of Ibn-

Khaldun there is a great difference,but the interveningspace is

occupied by a host of writers,the productof whose labours supplies

some index to the intellectual activityof the Saracenic nations under

the inspirationof Islam.

Balazuri, who died in 279 a.h. (a.c.892),was born at Bagdad,

where he lived and worked. His "Conquest of the Countries" (Futilh

ul-Bulddn) is written in admirable style,and marks a distinct

advance of the historical spirit.

Hamdani, who flourished towards the end of the third and the

beginning of the fourth century of the Hegira, gave to the world a

comprehensive historyof Southern Arabia, with an account of its

tribes, its numerous ruins of interest, with explanationsof their

inscriptions,as well as the ethnography and geography of Yemen.

It is,however, in the monumental works of Masudi, of al-Beiruni,

of Ibn ul-Athir, of Tibri, of Ibn-Khaldun, called by Mohl the

Montesquieu of Islam, of Maknsi, Makkari, Abu'lfeda, Nuwairi,

and Mirkhond that the mental vigour of the Moslem races in this

department of knowledge is found in full play. These men were

not specialistsonly ; theywere encyclopaedists" philosophers,mathe-maticians,

geographers,as well as historians. Masudi was a native

of Bagdad, but by descent a Northern Arab, who in his earlyyouth

travelled and saw the greater part of the Mahommedan world. He

firstwent to India, visited Multan and Mansura, then travelled over

Persia and Kerman, again went to India, remained for some time at

Cambay (Kambaja) and the Deccan, went to Ceylon,sailed from

there to Kambalu (Madagascar),and went from there to Oman, and

perhaps even reached the Indo-Chinese Peninsula and China. He

had travelled far in Central Asia, and reached the Caspian Sea.
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After finishinghis travels, he lived for some time in Tiberias and

Antioch, and afterwards took up his abode in Bussorah, where he first

publishedhis great work, called the Munij-uz-Zahab (v^^l zJL/0)-

Afterwards he removed to Fostat (old Cairo), where he pub-lished

the Kitab ut-Ta?ibih, and later the Mirat-uz-Zaman, or the

Mirror of the Times, a voluminous work, which is onlypartially

preserved. In the Munij-uz-Zahab (the" Golden Meadows ") " he

tells the rich experiences of his life in the amiable and cheerful

manner of a man who had seen various lands,experiencedlife in

all its phases,and who takes pleasure,not only in instructing,but in

amusing his reader. Without burdening us with the names of the

authorities, without losinghimself in long explanations,he delights

in givingprominence to that which strikes him as wonderful, rare,

and interesting,and to portray people and manners with conciseness

and anecdotic skill."

Tibri, or Tabari (Abu Jaafar Mohammed ibn Jarir),surnamed

the Livy of the Arabs, who died in Bagdad in 922 a.c., brought

his work down to the year 302 of the Hegira (914 a.c)- It was

continued to the end of the twelfth century by al-Makin or Elmacin.

Ibn ul-Athir (^Vl ^f), surnamed Iz ud-din, " glory of reli-gion,"

was a native of Jazireh-bani-Omar,in Irak, but resided

chieflyat Mosul, where his house was the resort of the most

distinguishedscholars and savants of the time. His universal history,

known as the al-Kdmil, which ends with the year 1231 a.c, may be

compared with the best works of modern Europe.

Makrisi l (Taki ud-din Ahmed) was a contemporary of Ibn-

Khaldun. His works on Egypt furnish a vivid picture of the poli-tical,

religious,social,commercial, archaeological,and administrative

condition of the country.

Abu'lfeda,whom we have already mentioned as a geographer,

was the Prince of Hamah at the commencement of the fourteenth

century. Distinguishedalike in the pursuit of arms as well as

letters,giftedwith eminent qualities,he occupies a prominent place

among the scholars and scientists of the East. The portion of his

great work which deals with the politicaland literaryhistoryof

Islam, and its relations to the Byzantines from the eighth to the

twelfth century, is extremelyvaluable.

1 Died in 1442 a. c.
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Ibn Khaldun flourished in the fourteenth century of the Christian

era. Born in Tunis in 1332, he was in the midst of all the revo-lutions

of which Africa was the theatre in the fourteenth century.
His magnificenthistoryis precededby a Prolegomena, in itself a

store-house of information and philosophicaldissertation. In the

Prolegomena he traces the origin of society,the development
of civilisation,the causes which led to the rise and fall of kingdoms
and dynasties; and discusses among other questions,the influence

of climate on the formation of a nation's character. He died in the

year 1406 a.c.

The Arabs invented the mariner's compass, and voyaged to all

parts of the world in quest of knowledge or in the pursuit of com-merce.

They established colonies in Africa,far to the south in the

Indian Archipelago,on the coasts of India, and on the Malayan

Peninsula. Even China opened her barred gatesto Moslem colonists

and mercenaries. They discovered the Azores, and, it is even

surmised,penetratedas far as America. Within the confines of the

ancient continents theygave an unprecedentedand almost unparal-leled

impulsein every direction to human industry.The Prophet^
had inculcated labour as a duty; he had given the impress of piety

to industrial pursuits; he had recommended commerce and agri-culture

as meritorious in the sightot the Lord. These precepts had

their natural result ; the merchants, the traders,the industrial classes

in general,were treated with respect ; and governors, generals,

and savants disdained not to call themselves by the title of their

professions.The peace and securitywith which caravans tra-versed

the empire ; the perfectsafetyof the roads ; the cisterns,

and tanks,and reservoirs,and rest-houses which existed everywhere

along the routes " all aided in the rapid development of commerce

and trade,and arts and manufactures.

The Arabs covered the countries where theysettled with networks

of canals. To Spainthey gave the system of irrigationby flood-gates,

wheels, and pumps. Whole tracts of land that now lie waste and

barren were covered with olive groves, and the environs of Seville

alone, under Moslem rule,contained several thousand oil-factories.

They introduced the stapleproducts,rice,sugar, cotton, and nearlyall

the fine gardenand orchard fruits,togetherwith many less important

plants,such as ginger,saffron,myrrh,etc. They opened up the mines
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of copper, sulphur,mercury, and iron. They established the culture

of silk,the manufacture of paper aud other textile fabrics ; of porce-lain,

earthenware, iron, steel, and leather. The tapestries of

Cordova, the woollen stuffs of Murcia, the silks of Grenada, Almeria,

and Seville,the steel and gold work of Toledo, the paper of Salibah

were soughtall over the world. The ports of Malaga, Carthagena,

Barcelona, and Cadiz were vast commercial emporiums for export and

import. In the days of their prosperitythe Spanish Arabs maintained

a merchant navy of more than a thousand ships. They had factories

and representativeson the Danube. With Constantinoplethey

possessed a great trade,which ramified from the Black Sea and the

eastern shores of the Mediterranean into the interior of Asia, and

reached the portsof India and China, and extended alongthe African

coast as far as Madagascar. " In the midst of the tenth century,

when Europe was about in the same condition that Caffraria is now,

enlightenedMoors, like Abul Cassem, were writingtreatises on the

principlesof trade and commerce. ''.In order to supplyan incentive

to commercial enterprise,and to further the impulse to travel,geo-graphical

registers,gazetteers, and itineraries were publishedunder

the authorityof Government, containingminute descriptionsof the

places to which they related, with particularsof the routes and

other necessary matters. Travellers like Ibn-i-Batuta visited foreign

lands in quest of information, and wrote voluminous works on the

peopleof those countries, on their fauna and flora, their mineral

products,their climatic and physicalfeatures,with astonishing

perspicacityand keenness of observation.

The love of learning and arts was by no means confined to one

sex. The culture and education of the women proceeded on

parallellines with that of the men, and women were as keen in

the pursuitof literature and as devoted to science as men. They

had their own colleges;
x they studied medicine and jurisprudence,

lectured on rhetoric,ethics,and belles-lettres,and participatedwith

the stronger sex in the gloriesof a splendid civilisation. The

wives and daughters of magnates and sovereigns spent their

substance in founding colleges and endowing universities,in

1 One well-known institution of this kind was established in Cairo in

684 a. h. by the daughterof the Mameluke Sultan Malik Taher.
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establishinghospitalsfor the sick, refugesfor the homeless, the

orphan,and the widow.1

The division and jealousyof the Arab tribes,which had prevented

the assimilation and fusion of their several dialects,had nevertheless

conduced to the enrichment of the national language as spoken in

Hijaz,and the annual conflux of people at Okaz, with the periodical

contest of the poets,had impartedto it a regularityand polish. But

it was the Koran "
ff a book by the aid of which the Arabs conquered

a world greater than that of Alexander the Qreat, greater than that of

Rome, and in as many tens of years a3 the latter had wanted

hundreds to accomplish her conquests; by the aid of which they

alone of all the Shemites came to Europe as kings,whither the Phoeni-cians

had come as tradesmen, and the Jews as fugitivesor captives;

came to Europe to hold up, together with these fugitives,the

lightto humanity ;" they alone, while darkness lay around, to

raise up the wisdom and knowledge of Hellas from the dead, to

teach philosophy,medicine, astronomy, and the golden art of song

to the West as to the East,to stand at the cradle of modern science,

and to cause us late epigonifor ever to weep over the day when

Grenada fell,"*" it was this book which fixed and preservedfor ever

the Arabic tongue in all its purity. The simple grandeur of its

diction,the chaste eleganceof its style,the varietyof its imageries,

the rapidtransitions,like flashes of lightning,which show the moralist

teaching,the philosophertheosophising,the injuredpatriotdenoun-cing

in fervid expressions the immorality and degradation of his

people,and withal the heavenly Father callingback through His

servant His erringchildren," all mark its unique character among

religiousrecords. And the awe and veneration with which the greatest

poets of the day listened to its teachings,show how deeply it must

have moved the people. Delivered at different times," in moments

1 Zubaida, the wife of Hartin, founded several such refuges;and the hospital
built by the wife of Azd ud-dowla rivalled her husband's. The daughter
of Malik Ashraf, known as the KMtun, erected a splendidcollegeat Damascus.

Another collegewas founded by Zamurud KMtun, wife of Nasir ud-dowla of

Hems.

Many Moslem ladies were distinguishedin poetry. Fatima, the Prophet's
daughter,holds a high rank among poets So does the daughterof Aurangzeb,
Zeb un-nissa, surnamed MaTchfi. When Urquhart travelled in Turkey, three of

the most celebrated living poets were ladies, and one of them, Perishek

Kh"nam, acted as privatesecretary to Sultan Mustafa.

2 Deutsch.
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of persecutionand anguish,or of energeticaction,or enunciated for

purposes of practicalguidance," there is yet a vitality,an earnestness

and energy in every word, which differentiates it from all other

Scriptures.Lest it be thought we are biassed in our opinion,we give

the words of the great orientalist whom we have alreadyquoted :

"Those grand accents of joy and sorrow, of love,and valour,and pas-sion,

of which but faint echoes strike on our ears now, were full-toned

at the time of Mohammed; and he had not merely to rival the

illustrious of the illustrious,but excel them ; to appeal to the superio-rity

of what he said and sang as a very sign and proof of his mis-sion.

. .
The poets before him had sung of love

. . .
Antara,

himself the hero of the most famous novel, singsof the ruin,around

which ever hover lovers' thoughts, of the dwelling of Abla, who is

gone, and her dwelling-placeknows her not. Mohammed sang none

of these. No love-minstrelsyhis, not the joys of this world, nor

sword nor camel, not jealousyor human vengeance, not the glories

of tribe or ancestors, nor the unmeaning, swiftlyand forever-extin-guished

existence of man, were his themes. He preached Islam.

And he preached it by rending the skies above and tearing open

the ground below, by adjuringheaven and hell,the livingand the

dead."

Another great writer speaksof the Koran in the followingterms :

"If it is not poetry, " and it is hard to say whether it be or not, " it is

more than poetry. It is not history,nor biography. It is not

anthology,like the Sermon on the Mount ; nor metaphysicaldialec-tics,

like the Buddhist Sutras ; nor sublime homiletics,like Plato's

conferences of the wise and foolish teachers. It is a prophet'scry,

Semitic to the core ; yet of a meaning so universal and so timely

that all the voices of the age take it up, willingor unwilling,and it

echoes over palaces and deserts,over cities and empires, first kind-ling

its chosen hearts to world-conquest,then gatheringitself up into

a reconstructive force that all the creative lightof Greece and Asia

might penetrate the heavy gloom of Christian Europe, when

Chrsitianitywas but the Queen of Night."l

In general literature,embracing every phase of the human

intellect,ethics,metaphysics,logic, rhetoric,the Moslem writers

may be counted by hundreds. In poetry, the fertilityof the Moslem

1 Johnson.
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mind has not been yet surpassed. From Mutannabi the Arab (not to

go back to the poets who flourished in the time of the Prophet)to

Hali the Indian, there is an endless succession of poets. Mutannabi

flourished in the ninth century, and enjoyed the patronage of Ameer

Saif ud-dowla (Abu'lHassan Ali bin Hamdan). He was followed by

Ibn-Duraid,1 Abu-Ula,2 Ibn Faridh,3 Tantar"ni,4 and others. The

SpanishArabs were nature's poets ", they invented the different kinds

of poetry, which afterwards were adopted as models by the Christian

nations of southern Europe. Among the great poets who flourished

in Spain the name of Ahmed ibn Mohammed (Abu-Omar)5 is the

most famous. We have alreadymentioned the poets who lived under

Mahmiid ; Firdousi, who broughtback to lifethe dead heroes of Iran,

rivals the fame of the sovereignwhom firsthe praisedand and after-wards

satirised. Under the later Ghaznavides and the Seljukides
flourished the lyricpoets Suzeni,6the creator of the Persian metrical

system, and Watwat ; the panegyristsAnwari,7 Khakani,8 and Zuhair

Faryabi:9 the great mystics, Sanai, 10 whose Hadika is valued

wherever the Persian languageis known and appreciated,and Far?d

ud-din Attar ",
1X and the romancist Nizami, the immortal bard of

Khusru. and Shirin and of Alexander. Under the Atabegs, who rose

to power on the decline of the Seljukides,flourished the moralist

Saadi and the mystic Jalalud-din Rumi. Under Timur lived the sweet

singer Hafiz (Shams ud-din),called the Anacreon of Persia. These

are but a very few of the names famous in the realm of poetry. The

pages of Ibn-Khallikan, and of Lutf Ali Azar12 speak more eloquent-ly

of the poeticalgenius of the Moslems.

Such were the gloriousachievements of the Moslems in the field

of intellect ; and all was due to the teachingsof one man. Called

by his voice from the abyss of barbarism and ignorance in which

they had hitherto dwelt, with little hope of the present, with

1 Died in a.c. 933. 2 Died in a.c. 1057.
3 Died in a.c. 1255. 4 Died in a.c. 1092.
5 a. c. 1175, a. h. 569. 8 a. c. 1177, a. h. 573.

7 Anwari's panegyric on Sultan Sanjar is one of the finest poems in the

Persian language. The Hindustani poet Sauda in the Kasida in honour of

Asaf ud-Dowla of Oudh has imitated Anwari with great success.

s a. c. 1186, a. h. 582. 9 a. c. 1201, a. h. 598.
10 a. c 1180, a- h. 576. 11 a. c. 1190, a. h. 586.

12 The Atesh-Kadeh ("Fire Temple") of Lutf Ali Azar is the lives of the

Persian poets from the earliest times,with specimens of their poetry.
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none of the future,the Arab went into the world, to elevate

and civilise. Afflicted humanity awoke into new life. Whilst

the barbarians of Europe, who had overturned an effete empire,

were groping in the darkness of ignorance and brutality,the

Moslems were buildingup a great civilisation. During centuries of

moral and intellectual desolation in Europe, Islam led the vanguard

of progress. Christianityhad established itself on the throne of

the Caesars,but it had failed to regenerate the nations of the earth.

From the fourth century of the Christian era to the twelfth,the gloom

that overshadowed Europe grew deeper and deeper. During these

ages of ferocious bigotry Ecclesiasticism barred every access

through which the light of knowledge, humanity, or civilisation

could enter. But though jealously shut out from this land

of fanaticism, the benignant influences of Islamic culture in time

made themselves felt in every part of Christendom. From the

schools of Salerno, of Bagdad, of Damascus, of Grenada, of

Cordova, of Malaga, the Moslems taughtthe world the gentlelessons

of philosophyand the practicalteachingsof stern science. *

The firstoutburst of Rationalism in the West occurred in the

province most amenable to the power of Moslem civilisation.

Ecclesiasticism crushed this fair flower with fire and with swoni, and

threw back the progress of the world for centuries. But the princi-ples

of Free Thought, so stronglyimpressedon Islam, had com-municated

their vitalityto Christian Europe. Abelard had felt the

power of Averroes' genius, which was shedding its lightover the

whole of the Western world. Abelard struck a blow for Free

Thought which led to the eventual emancipation of Christendom

from the bondage of Ecclesiasticism. Avenpace and Averroes were

the precursors of Descartes, Hobbes, and Locke.

The influence of Abelard and of his school soon penetratedinto

England. Wycliffe'soriginalityof thought and freedom of spirit

took their rise from the bold conceptionsof the former thinkers. The

later German reformers, derivingtheir notions on one side from the

iconoclasts of Constantinople,and on the other from the movements

l The impetus which Islam gave to the intellectual development of mankind

is evidenced by the fact that the Arabs were joined in the race for progress %by
members of nationalities which had hitherto lain absolutelydormant. Islam

quickened the pulse of humanity and awakened new life in communities

which were either dead or dying ; see Appendix II.
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of the Albigenses and the Wycliffites,completed the work which

had been commenced by others under foreignrationalistic influence.

While Christian Europe had placed learningunder the ban of

persecution; while the Vicar of Christ set the example of stifling

the infant lispingsof Free Thought ; while the priestsled the way

in consigning to the flames thousands of inoffensive beings for mere

aberration of reason ; while Christian Europe was exorcisingdemons

and worshipping rags and bones" learningflourished under the

Moslem sovereigns,and was held in honour and veneration as never

before. The Vicegerents of Mohammed allied themselves to the

cause of civilisation,and assisted in the growth of Free Thought and

Free Inquiry, originatedand consecrated by the Prophet himself.

Persecution for the sake of the faith was unknown ; and whatever the

politicalconduct of the sovereigns,the_jsymLi-hajjxeve"jia^

examrales__in their impartialityand absolute tolerationof all creeds

and religions.The cultivation of the physicalsciences " that great

index to the intellectual libertyof a nation " formed a popular pursuit

among the Moslems.

The two failures of the Arabs, the one before Constantinopleand

the other in France, retarded the progress of the world for ages, and

put back the hour-hand of time for centuries. Had the Arabs been

less keen for the safetyof their spoils,less divided among themselves,

had they succeeded in driving before them the barbarian hosts

of Charles Martel, the history of the darkest period in the

annals of the world would never have been written. The Renaiss-ance,

civilisation,the growth of intellectual liberty,would have been

accelerated by seven hundred years. We should not have had to

shudder over the massacre of the Albigenses or of the Huguenots,

or the ghastlyslaughtersof the Irish Catholics by the English Pro-testants

under the Tudors and the Protectorate. We should not

have had to mourn over the fate of a Bruno or of a Servetus, mur-dered

by the hands of those who had revolted from their mother-

church. The historyof the auto-da-fe,of the murders of the Inqui-sition,

of the massacres of the Aztecs and the Incas ; the tale of the

ThirtyYears' War, with its manifold miseries," all this would have

remained untold. Above all,Spain,at one time the favoured haunt

of learningand the arts,would not have become the intellectual desert

it now is,bereft of the gloriesof centuries. Who has not mourned
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over the fate of that noble race, exiled by the mad bigotryof a

Christian sovereign from the country of itsadoption,which it had

made famous among nations ? Justlyhas it been said, "In an ill-

omened hour the Cross supplanted the Crescent on the towers of

Grenada." The shades of the glorious dead, of Averroes and

Avenpace, of Waladeh1 and Ayesha,sit weeping by the ruined haunts

of their people" haunts silent now to the voice of minstrelsy,of

chivalry,of learning,and of art," only echoing at times the mad

outcries of religiouscombatants, at times the fierce sounds of poli-tical

animosities. Christianitydrove the descendants of these Mos-lem

Andalusians into the desert,sucked out every element of vita-lity

from beautiful Spain,and made the land a synonym for intellec-tual

and moral desolation.8

If Maslamah had succeeded in capturing Constantinople," the

capitalof Irene, the warm advocate of orthodoxyand cruel murder-ess

of her own son, " the dark deeds which sullythe annals of the

Isaurians, the Comneni, the Palaeologi,the terrible results which

attended the seizure of Byzantium by the Latins, above all,the

frightfuloutburst of the unholy wars, in which Christian Europe

tried to strangle the nations of Asia, would probablynever have

come to pass. One thingat all events is certain,that if Constantinople
had fallen into the hands of the Moslems, the iconoclastic movement

would not have proved altogetherabortive,and the reformation of

the Christian Church would have been accomplished centuries

earlier. Providence willed otherwise. The wave of Free Thought,

which had reached the Isaurian emperors from the Islamic regions,

broke upon the rocks of ignorance,superstition,and bigotry; its

power was not felt until the combined action of the schools of

Salerno and Cordova "
the influence of Averroes, and perhaps of

some Greeks who had imbibed learning at the Saracenic fountain "

had battered down the rampart of Ecclesiastic ism.

Islam inauguratedthe reign of intellectual liberty.It has been

trulyremarked, that so long as Islam retained itspristinecharac-ter,

itproved itselfthe warm protector and promoter of knowledge

and civilisation," the zealous ally of intellectual freedom. The

1 See Short History of the Saracens (Macmillan) p. 528 note.

2 For the economic condition of Spain and the state of arts and learning
under the Arabs, see ibid pp. 474"580.
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moment extraneous elements attached themselves to it, it lagged
behind in the race of progress. * i

But, to explainthe stagnationof the Moslems in the present day,
it is necessary to glanceback for a moment at the events that transpir-ed

in Spain, in Africa, and in Asia between the twelfth and the

seventeenth centuries. In the former country,Christianitydestroyed
the intellectual lifeof the people. The Moslems had turned Spain
into a garden; the Christians converted it into a desert. The

Moslems had covered the land with colleges and schools ; the

Christians transformed them into churches for the worship of saints

and images. The literaryand scientific treasures amassed by the

Moslem sovereignswere consigned to the flames. The Moslem

men, women, and children were ruthlesslybutchered or burnt at

the stake ; the few who were spared were reduced to slavery.Those )

who fled were thrown on the shores of Africa helplessbeggars. It

would take the combined cnarityof Jesusand Mohammed to make

Islam forgetor forgivethe terrible wrongs inflicted by the Christians

of Spainupon the Andalusian Moslems. But the punishment was

not long in coming. Before the world was a century old, Spain's

fire had sunk into a heap of ashes !

In Western Africa,the triumph of Patristicism under the third

Almohade sovereign1,and the uprise of Berber fanaticism turned

back the tide of progress, arrested the civilisation of centuries,and

converted the seats of learningand arts into centres of bigotryand

ignorance. The settlement of the Corsairs on the Barbary coast

and the anarchywhich prevailedin Egypt under the later Mamelukes,

discouraged the cultivation of peacefulknowledge. In Asia the

decadence of the Timuride dynasty,the eruptionof the wild and

fanatical Uzbegs, and the establishment of their power in the

' capitalof Timur, destroyedthe intellectual vitalityof the people.
... ^_:

l On the decadence of the Fatimide power in Western Africa there arose

a dynasty descended from a Marabout or saint of the country, hence called

Almoravide or al-M ardbatia (dAJajt^l).

To this family belongedYusufibn

Tashfin,the patron of Ibn-Zuhr. His son and successor was defeated and

killed by Abdu'l Momin, the founder of the dynasty of Almohades (al-

Muwahidin, ^d^j^h, the Unitarians),who sacked and destroyedMorocco

and Fez. They were akin to the Wahabis of Central Arabia, and probably
not very different from the Mahdists of Central Africa. The first two

sovereignsof this dynasty, Abdu'l Momin and Yusuf, encouraged learning
and arts ; in the reign of Yaakub al-Mansur, the third Almohade king,
fanaticism bcame rampant.

47
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In Persia, under the Seffavians,literature and science had begun

to breathe once more ; but this renaissance was only temporary,

and with the invasion of the barbarous Afghans the renovated life

of Iran came to an end. A deathlike gloom settled upon Central

Asia, which still hangs heavy and lowering over these unhappy

countries.

Under Selim, I., Solyman and the Murads, learningreceived

support in the Ottoman dominions ; but the Osmanlis were on the

whole a militaryrace. At firstfrom ambition, afterwards from sheer

necessity and for self-preservation,they have been at war with a

relentless foe,whose designsknow no slackening,whose purpose is

inscrutable. Letters and arts, under such conditions,can make but

little progress. Dealing with the charge of obscurantism which

Christians are in the habit of levellingagainst Islam, (acharge

which we trust,has been sufficientlyrefuted in the foregoingpages),

M. Gobineau makes the followingpregnant observation :
" Imagine

in any European country the absolute predominance of military

and administrative despotism during a period of two hundred and

fiftyyears, as is the case in Turkey ; conceive something approach-ing

the warlike anarchy of Egypt under the domination of foreign

slaves " Circassians,Georgians, Turks, and Albanians ; pictureto

yourselfan Afghan invasion, as in Persia after 1730, the tyranny

of N"dir Shah, the cruelties and ravages that have marked the

accession of the dynasty of the Kajars," unite all these circum-stances

with their naturallyconcomitant causes, you will then

understand what would have become of any European country

although European, and it will not be necessary to look further for

any explanationof the ruin of Oriental countries, nor to charge

Islam with any unjustresponsibility."

From the time of its birth in the seventh century up to the end

of the seventeenth," not to descend later,"Islam was animated by

ta scientific and literaryspiritequal in force and energy to that which

Ianimates Europe of our own day. It carried the Moslems forward on

a wave of progress, and enabled them to achieve a high degree of

material and mental development.Since the eruptionof the Goths and

the Vandals,the progress of Europe has been on a continuous scale.

No such calamityas has afflicted Asia, in the persons of the Tartars

or the Uzbegs, has befallenChristendom since Attila'sretreat from
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France. Her wars,
cruel and bitter, fierce and inhuman, have been

waged on equal terms of humanity or inhumanity. Catholics and Pro-testants

have burnt each other
;

but Europe has never witnessed, since

the wholesale butcheries of the poor Spanish Moors, the terrible

massacres committed by the Tartars in all the centres of civilisation

and culture, in which fell the gifted classes who formed the

backbone of the nation.1

And now,

u^t x"J ,il j,
"

$*i
ji

^iv
^j* ^"ty (}"

The spider holds watch in the palace of Caesar,

The owlet beats the drum on the tower of Afrasiab.

Who shall
say

that the Moslems of India
may not, under the

auspices of a great European power, be destined to restore to

Western and Central Asia something of what their forefathers gave

to Europe in the Middle Ages !

l The sack of Bagdad by the Mongols exemplifies what happened in other

cities, but in order to give a true conception of the fearful atrocities perpe-trated

by the savages, it requires to be painted by another Gibbon. For three

days the streets ran with blood, and the water of the Tigris was dyed red for

miles alonj* its course. The horrors of rapine, slaughter, and outraged huma-nity

lasted for six weeks. The palaces, mosques,
and mausoleums were des-troyed

by fire or levelled to the earth for their golden domes. The patients in

the hospitals and the students and professors in the colleges were put to the

sword. In the mausoleums the mortal remains of the sheikhs and pious

imams, and in the academies the immortal works of great and learned

men, were consumed to ashes
;

books were thrown into the fire, or, where

that was distant and the Tigris near, were buried in the waters of the latter.

The accumulated treasures of five centuries were thus lost for ever to

humanity. The flower of the nation was completely destroyed.

\i



CHAPTER X.

THE RATIONALISTIC AND PHILOSOPHICAL SPIRIT OF ISLAM.

+$*" ftAj U I;,"*." lia. ,jftjU jXXj
$ 4/1 J

-" ^

LIKE
all other nations of antiquity,the pre-Isl"miteArabs were

stern fatalists. The remains of their ancient poetry, sole

record of old Arab thought and manners, show that before the

promulgationof Islam the people of the Peninsula had absolutely

abandoned themselves to the idea of an irresistible and blind fatality.

Man was but a sport in the hands of Fate. This idea bred a reckless

contempt of death, and an utter disregard for human life. The

teachings of Islam created a revolution in the Arab mind: with

the recognitionof a supreme Intelligencegoverning the universe, they

received the conception of self-dependence and of moral respon-sibility

founded on the libertyof human volition. One of the

remarkable characteristics of the Koran is the curious, and, at first

sight,inconsistent,manner in which it combines the existence of a

Divine Will, which not only orders all things,but which acts directly

upon men and addresses itself to the springs of thought in them,

with the assertion of a free agency in man and of the libertyof

intellect. Not that this feature is peculiarto the Moslem scripture-,

the same characteristic is to be found in the Biblical records. But

in the Koran the conception of human responsibilityis so strongly

developed that the question naturallyoccurs to the mind, How can

these two ideas be reconciled with each other? It seems inconsistent

at first sight that man should be judged by his works, a doctrine

which forms the foundation of Islamic morality,if all his actions

are ruled by an all-powerfulWill. The earnest faith of Mohammed

1 "God changes not as to what concerns any people until they change in

respect to what depends upon themselves."
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in an active ever-livingPrinciple,joinedto his trust in the progress

of man, suppliesa key to this mystery. I propose to illustrate my

meaning by a reference to a few of the passages which give ex-pression

to the absolutism of the Divine Will and those which assert

the libertyof human volition: "And God's orderingis in accord-ance

with a determined decree ; . . .
and the sun proceeding

to its placeof rest " that is an ordinance (^o^") of the Almighty,the

All-wise ;
*

. . .

and among His signs is the creation of the

heavens and the earth,and of the animals which He hath distributed

therein, which He has sovereign power to gather when He will ;
*

. . .

and do theynot see that God who created the heavens and

the earth, and faltered not in creatingthese,has power to vivifythe

dead
" nay, He has sovereign control over all things;

8 and other

things which are not at your command, but which are truly

within His grasp, inasmuch as God is sovereign disposerof all

things ( Iji** {*f"
d" ^U ) ;

*
nor is there anything not provided

beforehand by Us, or which We send down otherwise than according

to a fore-known decree ;
8

. . .

the secrets of the heavens and

the earth are God's ; . . .

God has all things at command ;
6

" . .
and propound to them a similitude of this present life,which

is like water sent down by Us, from heaven, so that the plants of the

earth are fattened by it,and on the morrow become stubble,scattered

by the winds," God disposesof all things;
7

. . .

and it pertains

to God's sovereigntyto defend them ;
s

. . .

God creates what He

will ;
*

. . .

and who created all things,and determined res-pecting

the same with absolute determination ;
10

. . .
and thy

Lord is a supreme sovereign;
ia

. . .

behold thou the imprints of

the mercy of God : how He vivifiesthe earth,after it has died
" in

very deed, a restorer of life to the dead is there,and all things are

at His bidding; l%
. .

.to God belongs whatsoever is in the

heavens and whatsoever is on the earth ; and whether ye disclose

that which is within you or conceal it,God will reckon with you for

it; and He pardons whom He will,and punishes whom He will "

inasmuch as God is a Supreme Sovereign; u
. . . say thou :

1 xxxvi. 38. 2 xlii. 28. 3 xlvi. 32.
1 xlviii.21. 5

xv. 21. " xvi. 79. 7 xviii.43.
8 xxii. 40. 9 xxiv. 44. 10 xxv. 2. H xxv. 56.

12 j*"3igi.Jf ^U jAj, xxx. 49. 13 ii.284.
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O God, SovereignDisposerof dominion, Thou givestrule to whom

Thou wilt,and takest away power from whom Thou wilt
,
Thou

exaltest whom Thou wilt,and humblest whom Thou wilt : allgood is

at Thy disposal" verily,Thou art a Supreme Sovereign\
*

. . .

God punisheswhom He will,and pardons whom He will;2
. . .

to God belongs the dominion of the heavens and the earth,and

whatsoever they contain is His, and He is Sovereign over all things.3

. . . Verily,God accomplishes what He ordains " He hath

established for everythinga fixed decree ;
4

. . .
but God has

the measuring out ()*" ) of the nightand the day ;
5

. . .

extol

the name of thy Lord, the Most High, who made the world, and

fashioned it to completeness,who fore-ordained,and guidesaccor-dingly,

6
. . . as for the unbelievers, it matters nothingto them

whether thou warnest them or dost not warn them ; theywill not

believe ; God hath sealed up their hearts and their ears ;
'

. . .

and the darkness of night is over their eyes ;
s

. . .

and God

guides into the rightpath whomsoever He will ;
d

. . .
God is

pleasedto make your burthens light,inasmuch as man is by nature

infirm.
. . .

God changes not as to wh tt concerns any people

until theychange in respect to what depends upon themselves ;
10

. . . say thou ; Verily,God leads astray whomsoever He will,

and directs to Himself those who are pentient."1X

It will be noticed that,in many of these passages by " the decree

of God " is clearlymeant the law of nature. The stars and planets

have each their appointed course ; so has every other objectin

creation. The movements of the heavenlybodies,the phenomena of

nature, life and death, are all governed by law. Other passages

unquestionablyindicate the idea of Divine agency upon human will ;

but theyare again explainedby others,in which that agency is "con-ditioned"

upon human will. It is to the seeker for Divine help that

God renders His help ; it is on the searcher of his own heart,who

purifieshis soul from impure longings,that God bestows grace. To

the Arabian Teacher, as to his predecessors,the existence of an

Almighty Power, the Fashioner of the Universe,the Ruler of His

l iii.25. v. 44. 3 v. 120. * lxv. 3. 5 lxxiii.20.
6 lxxxvii. 1-3. 7 ii. 5-6. 8 ii.209 9 iv. 32.

10 "p%-h""U |JrSjjL"fjkiU ^SbV 4lffetf, xiii. 12. 11 xiii. 27.
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creatures, was an intense and vivid reality.The feelingof "an assured

trust" in an all-pervading,ever-conscious Personality,has been the

motive power of the world in every age. To the weary mariner, "sail-ing

on life'ssolemn main," there is nothing more assuring, nothing

that more satisfies the intense longing for a better and purer world,

than the consciousness of a Power above humanity to redress wrongs,

to fulfilhopes, to help the forlorn. Our belief in God springs from

the very essence of Divine ordinances. They are as much laws, in

the strictest sense of the word, as laws which regulatethe movements

of the celestial bodies. But the will of God is not an arbitrarywill :

it is an educatingwill,to be obeyed by the scholar in his walks of

learningas by the devotee in his cell.

The passages, however, in which human responsibilityand the

freedom of human will are laid down in emphatic terms define

and limit the conception of absolutism. "And whosoever gets to /

himself a sin, gets itsolelyon his own responsibility\
1

. . .

and let'

alone those who make a sport and a mockery of their religion,and

whom this present world has deluded, and therebybring to remem-brance

that any soul perishes for what it has got to itself ;
2 and

when theycommit a deed of.shame they say : We have found that

our fathers did so, and God obligesus to do it; say thou : Surely,

God requirethnot shameful doing :
3

. . . they did injusticeto

themselves ;
4 yonder will every soul experience that which it hath

bargained for ;
8

. . .
so then, whosoever goes astray,he himself

bears the whole responsibilityof wandering."6

Man, within the limited sphereof his existence,is absolute master

of his conduct. He is responsiblefor his actions,and for the use or J
misuse of the powers with which he has been endowed. He may

fall or rise,accordingto his own
" inclination. " There was supreme

assistance for him who sought Divine help and guidance. Is not

"~Jb j^JLp*a~" UiliU-Mv*"^ i^*j iv. ill.

2 o^T U" jjJiiC-La3̂ f, vi. 69.

3 J"t"bsb% *U\"*,vii. 69.

4 c^JJL**4~"j|tyKv" j.
ix- 71.

Ifrxlp"j"j Uilid* i^ej "~")J ^aigj UJ li4^0iA|j^^J,x. 108.
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the soul purer and better in callingto its Lord for that help which

He has promised ? Are not the weak strengthened,the stricken

comforted " by their own appealto the Heavenly Father for solace

and strength? Such were the ideas of the Teacher of Islam with

regard to Divine sovereignty and the libertyof human volition.

His recorded sayings handed down from sources which may be

regarded as unquestionably authentic, help in explaining the

conception he entertained about freewill and predestination

(;"wljl*cs or jI*3a)j ji*" ). Not only his own words, but those of

his son-in-law, "the legitimate heir to his inspiration,"and

his immediate descendants, who derived their ideas from him, may

well furnish us with a key to the true Islamic notion on the question

of the free agency of man " a subjectwhich has for ages, both in

Islam and in Christianity,been the battle-groundof sectarian disputes.

In discussingthis subject,we must not, however, lose sight of

of the fact that most of the traditions which have suppliedto Patris-

ticism its armoury of weapons againstthe sovereigntyof reason, bear

evident traces of being 'made to order.' They tell their own story

of how, and the circumstances under which, theycame into existence.

Some of the traditions which purport to be handed down by men

who came casuallyin contact with the Teacher, show palpablesigns

of changes and transformations in the minds and in the memories of

the mediaries. The authentic sayings, however, are many, and I

shall refer only to a few to explain what I have already indicated,

that in Mohammed's mind an earnest belief in the liberty

of human will was joined to a vivid trust in the personalityof the

heavenly Father. Hereditary depravityand natural sinfulness were

emphaticallydenied. Every child of man was born pure and true ;

every departure in after-life from the path of truth and rectitude is

due to education. "Every man is born religiouslyconstituted ; it is

his parents who make him afterwards a Jew, Christian, or a

Sabaean, like as ye take up the beast at its birth " do ye find upon it

any mutilation,until ye yourselvesmutilate it ?" l Infants have no

positivemoral character : for about those who die in earlylife,"God

0,
m" Jjk A*+a **JtfJ *H^t J** Wf flVj*'1) *"\j*"lJ *"!"""*"
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best knows what would have been their conduct" [ had theylived to

maturity]. "Every human being has two inclinations," one prompt-ing

him to good and impellinghim thereto,and the other prompting

him to evil and thereto impelling him -,1but the godly assist-ance

is nigh,and he who asks the help of God in contending with

the evil promptings of his own heart obtains it." "It is your own

conduct, which will lead you to paradiseor hell,as ifyou had been

destined therefor." No man's conduct is the outcome of fatality,nor

is he borne along by an irresistible decree to heaven or hell ; on the

contrary, the ultimate result isthe creation of his own actions,for each

individual isprimarilyanswerable for his future destiny."Every moral

agent isfurthered to his own conduct," or, as it is put in another tradi-tion

: "Every one is divinelyfurthered in accordance with his charac-ter/'2

Human conduct is by no means fortuitous;one act is the result

of another;and life,destiny,and character mean the connected series

of incidents and actions which are related to each other, as cause

and effect,bj an ordained law, "the assignment"of God. In the

sermons of the Disciplewe find the doctrine more fullydeveloped.

"Weigh your own soul before the time for the weighingof your

actions arrives ; take count with yourselfbefore you are called upon

to account for your conduct in this existence ; applyyourselfto

good and pure actions, adhere to the pathof truth and rectitude

before the soul is pressedto leave its earthlyabode : verily,if you

will not guide and warn yourself,none other can direct you."3 "I

adjureyou to worship the Lord in purity and holiness. He has

pointed out to you the pathof salvation and the temptationsof this

world. Abstain from foulness,though it may be fair-seemingto

your sight; avoid evil, however pleasant.. . .
For ye knoweth how

far ittakes you away from Him.
. . .

Listen, and take warning

by the words of the Merciful Guardian."
. . .

And again, "O ye

servants of my Lord, fulfilthe duties that are imposed on you, for in

their neglectis abasement : your good works alone will render easy

l Bukhari's Collections,chapter on the Hadis, "He is secured whom God

helps ;" reportedby Abu Said al-Khazri.

3 Nattjvl-Baldghat, p. 43 (a collection of the Khutbas of the Caliph Ali

by one of his descendants, named Sharif Raza, mentioned by Ibn-Khalli-

kan), printedat Tabriz in 1299 A h.

4 Ibid,p. 136.

48
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the road to death. Remember, each sin increases the debt,and

makes the chain [whichbinds you] heavier. The message of mercy

has come ; the pathof truth is clear;obey the command that has been

laid on you ; live in purity,and work in piety,and ask God to help

you in your endeavours, and to forgiveyour past transgressions."1

"Cultivate humilityand forbearance : comport yourselfwith pietyand

truth. Take count of your actions with your own conscience ( ,j* )̂,

for he who takes such count reaps a great rewa rd,and he who neglects

incurs great loss. He who acts with pietygivesrest to his soul ; he

who takes warning understands the truth ; he who understands it

attains the perfectknowledge." These utterances convey no im-pression

of predestinarianism; on the contrary,theyportray a soul

animated with a livingfaith in God, and yet full of trust in human

development founded upon individual exertion springingfrom human

volition. Mohammed's definition of reason and knowledge, of the

cognitionof the finiteand infinite,remind us of Aristotelian phra-seology

and thought,and Ali's address to his son may be read with

advantage by the admirer of Aristotelian ethics.

The Ihtijdjut-Tibrisi 2 suppliesfurther materials to form a correct

opinionon the question of predestinarianismin Islam. The Caliph

Ali was one day asked the meaning of Kaza (l^ ) and Radar

(j*9) ; he replied,"The first means obedience to the command-ments

of God and avoidance of sin ; the latter,the abilityto live

a holy life,and to do that which brings one nearer to God and to

shun that which throws him away from His perfection. . . Say

not that man is compelled,for that is attribution of tyranny to God ;

nor say that man has absolute discretion,3" -rather that we are fur-thered

by His helpand grace in our endeavours to act righteously,

and we transgress because of our neglect (of His commands)."

One of his interlocutors,Utaba ibn Rabaa Asadi,asked him once as

to the meaning of the words "there is no power nor help but from

God,' "h J(ijWji"aiH "It means," said the Caliph, "that

I am not afraid of God's anger, but I am afraid of His purity; nor

have I the power to observe His commandment, but my strengthis

1 Nahj ul-Baldghat,p. 170.

2 Evidences of Tibrisi,a collection of traditions by the Shaikh ut-Tibrisi.

8 /.". to decide what is rightand what is wrong.
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in His assistance."1
. . .

God has placed us on earth to try each

accordingto his endowments. Referringto the followingand other

passages of the Koran, the Caliphwent on to say, "God says, 'We

will try you to see who are the s/nvers (^^Als?*)[aftertruth and

purity],and who are the forbearingand patient,and We will test

your actions.'
. . .

and 'We will helpyou by degreesto attain what

ye know not.'2
. . .

These verses prove the libertyof human

volition/'3 Explaining the verse of the Koran, "God directs him

whom He chooses, and leads astray him whom He chooses,"the

Caliph said that this does not mean that He compels men to evil

or good, that He either gives direction or refuses it accordingto

His caprice,for this would do away with all responsibilityfor

human action ; it means, on the contrary, that God pointsout the

road to truth,and lets men choose as they will.4

Arabian philosophy,nurtured afterwards in other cradles,drew

its firstbreath in the school of Medina. The freedom of human

will,based on the doctrine that man would be judged by the use he

had made of his reason, was inculcated in the teachings of the

Master, along with an earnest belief in a Supreme Power ruling

the universe. The idea assumed a more definite shape in the words

of the Disciple,and grew into a philosophy. From Medina it was

carried to Damascus, Kufa, Bussurah, and Bagdad, where it gave

birth to the eclectic schools, which shed such lustre on the reigns of

the earlyAbbassides.

The butcheryof Kerbela and the sack of Medina had led to the

closingof the lecture-room of the Imams. With the appearance of

Jaafaras-Sadik as the head of Mohammed's descendants,itacquireda

new life. Extremelyliberal and rationalistic in his views," a scholar,a

poet, and a philosopher,apparentlywell read in some of the foreign

languages," in constant contact with cultured Christians,Jews, and

Zoroastrians,with whom metaphysicaldisputationswere frequent," he

impresseda distinct philosophicalcharacter on the Medinite school.

Some of his views respectingpredestinationdeserve to be mentioned.

1 Ihtijdjut-Tibrisi,p. 236.

3 Ibid. p. 237.
4 Ibid.
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Speakingof the doctrine of Jabr {compulsionor predestinarianism),

which had about this period made its appearance in Damascus, he

expressedthe followingopinion: "Those who uphold Jabr make

out God to be a participatorin every sin they commit, and a tyrant

for punishing those sins which they are impelled to commit by

the compulsion of their being : this is infidelity." Then (givingthe

analogy of a servant sent by his master to the market to purchase

something which he, the master, knows well that he cannot bring,

not possessing the wherewithal to buy it,and, nevertheless,the

master punisheshim) the Imam adds, " the doctrine of Jabr converts

God into an unjustMaster.
" * As regards the oppositedoctrine of

absolute liberty (Tafzvfz,delegationof authority)" meaning not the

freedom of human will,but unqualifieddiscretion in the choice of

wrong and right,he declared that to affirm such a principlewould

destroyallthe foundations of morality,and give to all human beings

absolute licence in the indulgence of their animal propensities; for

if each individual is vested with a discretion to choose what is right

or wrong, no sanction,no law can have any force.2 Ikhtidr (jl*^!)
is therefore different from Tafiviz((jajjiS)," q0(j has endowed

each human being with the capacityto understand His commands

and to obey them. They who exert themselves to live purelyand truly,

them He helps: theyare those whe please Him ; whilst they who

disobey Him are sinners.'' These views are repeatedwith greater

emphasis by the eighth Imam, Ali ar-Raza,who denounced Jabr

(predestinarianism)and Tashbih (anthropomorphism)as absolute

infidelity,3and declared the upholdersof those doctrines to be " the

enemies of the Faith." He openly chargedthe advocates of Jabr

and Tashbih with the fabrication of traditions. At the same time he

warned his followers against the doctrine of discretion or Tafwiz.

He laid down in broad terms, " God has pointedout to you the two

paths,one of which leads you to Him, the other takes you far away

from His perfection; you are at libertyto take the one or the other ;

pain or joy,reward or punishment, depend upon your own conduct.

Buc man has not the capacityof turning evil into good, or sin into

virtue "

1 Ihtijdjut-Tibrsi,p. 236.
.

2 Ibid. p. 235.

3 He who believes in Jabr is a Kafir ; Ihtijajut-Tibrisi,p. 214.
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The Ommeyyades, many of whom remained pagans at heart even

after the professionof Islam, were, like their forefathers,fatalists.

Under them arose a school which purported to derive its doctrines

from the "ancients," the Salaf,a body of primitiveMoselms. All

of them were dead ; it was consequentlyeasy to fabricate any tradition

and pass it as handed down by one or other of them. Jahm

bin Safwan was the founder of this school, which was called

Jabaria. The Jabarias1 rivalled Calvin in the absolute denial

of free-will to man. rFhey maintained " that man is not respon-sible

for any of his actions which proceed entirelyfrom God ;
2

that he has no determining power to do any act, nor does he possess

the capacity of free volition ; that he is the subjectof absolute

Divine sovereigntyin his actions, without abilityon his part, or will

or power of choice ; and that God absolutelycreates actions within

him just as He produces activityin all inanimate things; and

that reward and punishment are subjectto absolute Divine sovereign-ty

in human actions/' The Jabariasmaintained certain views re-garding

Divine attributes which have no particularsignificance.3

According to Shahristani,the Jabariaswere divided into three sects,

viz. : the Jahmia, the Najjaria, and the Zirdria, differingfrom

each other on minor points; but, so far as the doctrine of predesti-nation

was concerned, aJi_oLjhem were agreed in denyingjiiee

agency. The Najjdrias,who, after undergoing several transforma-tions,

developedtwo centuries later into the Ashaarias, maintained

that God creates the conduct of His creatures, good and bad, vir-tuous

and vicious,while man appropriatesthe same. The Jabaria

doctrines found favour with the Ommeyyade rulers,and soon spread

among the people.

The uncompromising fatalism of the Jabariasoccasioned among

the thinkingclasses a revolt,which was headed by Maabad al-Juhni,

Eunas al-Aswari, and Gilan Dimishki (i.e. of Damascus), who had

1 Shahristani divides the Jabarias into two branches, one beingJabarias

pure and simple, and the other more moderate. The first maintained

that neither action nor the ability to act belongs in any sense to

man (Xe\cUM (J^ *)** $J"** ""AxJLiooxi);
the latter held that man

has an abilitywhich is not at all efficacious (***"!*"j*y"j"f X)"* "J"*JJc^xjl)).

3 IShahristani,part i.p. 59.
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evidentlyderived many of their ideas from the Fatimides. They

boldlyasserted in the capitalof the Ommeyyades, in the very strong-hold

of predestinarianism,the free agency of man.1 But in the

assertion of human libertythey sometimes verged on the doctrine of

Tafwtz. From Damascus the disputewas carried to Bussorah, and

there the differences of the two partieswaxed high. The Jakarta*

merged into a new sect, called the Sifdtias?who, with predestina-rianism,

combined the affirmation of certain attributes in the Deity

as distinct from His Essence, which the Jabariasdenied. The

Sifdtiasclaimed to be the direct representativesof the Salaf.

According to Shahristani,these followers of the Salaf "maintained

that certain eternal attributes pertain to God, namely,knowledge,

power, life,will, hearing, sight,speech, majesty, magnanimity,

bounty, beneficence, glory,and greatness," making no distinction

between attributes of essence and attributes of action.
. . . They

also assert certain descriptiveattributes ( **j^- oliu*),as, for

example, hands and face,without any other explanation than to

say that these attributes enter into the revealed representationof the

Deity,and that,accordingly,theyhad given them the name of des-criptive

attributes." Like the Jabarias,theyadhered to the doctrine

of predestinationin all its gloominess and intensity.From the

Sifdtiassprung the Mushabbahas, "who likened the Divine attri-butes

to the attributes of created things,"s and turned God into a

similitude of their own selves,* At this period one of the most

noted professorsbelongingto the anti-predestinarianparty was Imam

Hassan, surnamed al-Basri (from his place of residence).He was

a Medinite by birth,and had actuallysat at the feet of "the Philoso-phers

of the familyof Mohammed." He had imbibed their liberal

and rationalistic ideas,and, on settlingat Busssorah,had started a

lecture-room, which was soon thronged by the students of Irak.

1 Shahristani,part i. pp. 59-63. 2 Lit, Attributists.

4 Shahristani draws a distinction between the Sif"tiaanthroponiorphists
and those who came into existence later. "At a later period certain persons
went beyond what had been professedby any who held to the primitivefaith,
and said that undoubtedly those expressions [denotingthe attributes]are
used in the literal sense, and are to be interpretedjust as they stand,without
resort to figurativeinterpretation,and at the same time, without insisting
upon the literal sense alone, whereby they fell into pure anthropomorphism

(^9j*aJ\AjgMtSJl)in violation of the primitiveMoslem faith."
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Here he discoursed on the metaphysicalquestionsof the day in the

spiritof his masters.

One of his most prominent pupilswas Abu Huzaifa Wasil bin

Aata al-Ghazzal,x
a man of great mental powers, thoroughly versed

in the sciences and traditions,who had also studied in the lecture-

room of Medina. He seceded from Imam Hassan on a questionof

religiousdogma, and founded a school of his own. His followers

have,from the fact of his secession,been called Mutazalas, or Ahl-

ul-Itizal,Dissenters. 2 He soon rivalled the fame of his master,

whose school before long practicallymerged in that of the pupil.

Impulsive,like Luther, he often oversteppedthe bounds of modera-tion

in his antagonism againstintellectual tyranny, and gave utter-ance

to views,especiallyon the disputesraised by Muawiyah against
the Caliph Ali, which were in conflict with those entertained at

Medina. Yet the general rationalism of his school rallied the

strongest and most liberal minds round his standard. Proceeding

upon the lines of the Fatimide philosophers,and appropriating
the principleswhich they had laid down and the ideas to which

theyhad often given forcible expression,he formulated into theses

the doctrines which constitute the basis of his difference from the

predestinarianschools and from Patristicism generally.For several

centuries his school dominated over the intellects of men, and with

the support of the enlightenedrulers who during this period held

the reins of government, it gave an impetus to the developmentof
national and intellectual life among the Saracens such as had never

been witnessed before. Distinguishedscholars,prominent physicists,
mathematicians, historians " all the world of intellect in fact,includ-ing

the Caliphs,belonged to the Mutazalite school.3

Men like Abu'l Huzail Hamdan,* Ibrahim ibn Saiyaran-Nazzam,4
Ahmed ibn Hait,Fazl al-Hadasi,and Abu Ali Mohammed al-Jubbai,5

: J|)ij|IJ:*^cLsljtkyiis*yi\. He lived in the daysof Abdul-Malik,

Walid and Hisham. He was born in 83 a. h. (699-700 a. p.)and died in 131

a.h. (748-9a. c.)
2 Shahristani,p. 31 ; Gouhar-i-Murad (videpost).
3 We may mention here two or three prominent Mutazalas whose names

are still famous, e. g. Imam Zamakhshari, the author of the Kashsh"f,
admittedly the best and most erudite commentary on the Koran ; Masudi,
"Imam, historian, and philosopher;

" the famous Al-Hazen, Abu'l Wafa,
and Mirkhond.

4 Died a.h 235 (a.c. 849-850), in the beginning of al-Mutawakkil's
Caliphate.

5 A nephew of Abu'l Huzail. 3 Born in 861 ; died in 933.
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well read in Greek philosophyand logic,amalgamated many ideas

borrowed from those sources with the Medinite conceptions,and

impresseda new feature on the philosophicalnotions of the Moslerns.

The studyof Aristotle,Porphyry,and other Greek and Alexandrian

writers gave birth to a new science among the Mutazalas, which was

called Ilm-ul-Kaldm, "the science of reason" (Kaldm, logos),1with

which they fought both againstthe external as well as the interna^
enemies of the Faith," the non-Moslems who assailed the teachings

of Islam from outside, and the patristicMoslems who aimed at its

degradationfrom within. The extreme views of Wasil on the poli-tical

questionswhich had agitatedthe Caliphateof AH were before

long abandoned, with the result that moderate Mutazalaism became

substantiallyamalgamated with the rationalism of the Fatimide school,

whence it had sprung. It is a well-known fact that the chief doctors

of the Mutazalite school were educated under the Fatimides, and

there can hardlybe any doubt that moderate Mutazalaism represented

the views of the CaliphAli and the most liberal of his earlydescend-ants,

and probablyof Mohammed himself. A careful comparison

of the Mutazalite doctrines will show that they were either word for

word the same as were taughtby the earlyFatimides,or were modi-fications

of those doctrines induced by the requirementsof a pro-gressive

society,and partly,perhaps, by the study of Greek and

Alexandrian philosophy.

The Caliph Ali had condemned in emphatic languageall anthro-pomorphic

and anthropopathicconceptionsof the Deity. " God was

not like any objectthat the human mind can conceive ; no attribute

can be ascribed to Him which bore the least resemblance to any

qualityof which human beings have perceptionfrom their knowledge

of material objects. The perfectionof piety consists in knowing

God ; the perfectionof knowledge is the affirmation of His verity;

the perfectionof verityis to acknowledge His unityin all sincerity;

and the perfectionof sincerityis to deny all attributes to the Deity . . .

ts" o"J| ^ftjAJ ^c^U^fJUr j He who refers an attribute to God

believes the attribute to be God, and he who so believes an attribute

to be God, regards God as two or part of one.
. . .

He who

asks where God is, assimilates Him with some object. God is

the Creator, not because He Himself is created ; God is ex-

1 Shahristani,p. 18 ; Ibn-Khaldun.
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istent, not because He was non-existent. He is with every

object,not from resemblance or nearness ; He is outside of everything

not from separation. He is the PrimaryCause (cW),not in the

meaning of motion or action ; He is the Seer,but no sightcan see

Him. He has no relation to place,time, or measure.1
. . .

God is

Omniscient,because knowledge is His Essence 5 Mighty, because

Power is His Essence ; Loving,because Love is His Essence
. . .

not because these are attributes apart from His Essence.
. . .

The

conditions of time or space were whollyinapplicableto Him."
. .

fi

Takdir (jg""), construed by the followers of the Salafto mean

predestination,meant "weighing,""probation,"u trial/'

Let us see now what Mutazalaism is. On many minor and sub-sidiary

points the prominent Mutazalite doctors differed among

themselves ; but I shall givehere a sketch of the doctrines on which

they were in accord. According to Shahristani,the Mutazalas'

declare that " eternityis the distinguishingattribute of the Divine

Being; that God is Eternal,for Eternityis the peculiarproperty of

His Essence ; theyunanimouslydeny the existence of eternal (Divine)

qualities(**jaA)|is"Ul*!j) [as distinct from His being], and main-tain

that He is Omniscient as to His being ; Livingas to His being;

Almightyas to His being ; but not through any knowledge, power,

or life existingin Him as eternal attributes ; for knowledge,power,
and lifeare part of His Essence. Otherwise,iftheyare to be looked

upon as eternal attributes of the Deity(separatefrom His "Essence),

it would tend to the affirmation of a multiplicityof eternal entities.

. . . They also maintain that the Word of God is created,and when

created,is expressedin letters and sounds.
...

In like manner they

unanimously denied that willing,hearing, and seeing are ideas

1 Nahj-ul-Baldghat; see the comment of Ibn-i-Abi'lHadid,the Mutazalite.

2 From the Imam Jaafar as-Sadik,ibid.
3 "The Mutazalas called themselves," says Shahristani, "Ashdb-ul-aadl

wa't-tauhid,'peopleof justiceand unity,'and sometimes Kadarias."
m

As

a matter of fact,however, the designationof Kadaria was never applied by
the Mutazalas to themselves ; it was appliedby their enemies to the

extreme Mutazalas who maintained the doctrine of Tafwiz, and which was

condemned by the Fatimide Imams. They always repudiatedthat

designation,and appliedit to the predestinarians,who asserted that God

is the Creator of every human action. Shahristani admits this, and says, "

^1*3al"|̂ ^ j tj*")""ttsJjSuty* ^* ij"jAjj*a/|"" \jH3j
But"he tries to refute the applicabilityof the word Kadaria to the pre-destinarians.

"How can it apply to those who trust in God ;
" Shahristani,

p. 30.

49
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subsistent in the Divine Being, though differingas to the modes

of their existence and their metaphysicalgrounds."1 " They deny

unanimously that God can be beheld in the Dar-ul-Karar (in

the Abode of Rest)with the corporealsight. They forbid the des-cribing

of God by any qualitybelonging to material objects,either

by way of direction, or location, or appearance, or body, or change,

or cessation of action,or dissolution ; and they have explained the

passages of the Koran in which expressionsimplying these qualities

have been used, by assertingthat the expressionsare used figuratively

and not literally.And this doctrine they call Tauhid, ' assertion

of Divine unity/ . . . They also agree in believingthat man is the

creative efficient of his actions, good and bad (J^U^IS jaxI|̂ 1

lAyAj U^ A/Ui #),and gets reward and punishment in the future

world by merit for what he does ; and that no moral evil, or iniquityof

action, or unbelief,or disobedience, can be referred to God, because;

if he had caused unrighteousnessto be, He would be Himself unrigh-teous

(UlisuM /jLkl|(j^y *'*$) .... They also unanimously

maintain that the All-wise does only that which is beneficial

and good ( j^ \j ""aJ|Vt J*% ^ ), and that a regard in

the lightof wisdom ( **"^| ^a. ^ ) for the good of humanity

( ,"U*J|x-'Ua*) is incumbent upon Him, though they differed

as to His being obligatedto secure the highestgood, and to bestow

grace ( +"""" o^ *J^a,ĵ ij "JikJU|
j JLe^ff1*1j ). And this doc-

rine they'callthe doctrine of aadl, or justice.'7

They further hold that there is no eternal law as regards human

actions ; that the Divine ordinances which regulatethe conduct of

men are the result of growth and development ; that God has com-manded

and forbidden by a law which grew gradually. At the same

time, they say that he who works righteousnessmerits rewards, and

he who works evil deserves punishment ; and this,thev say, is con-sonant

with reason. The Mutazalas also say that all knowledge is

attained throughreason, and must necessarilybe so obtained. They

hold that the cognitionof good and evil is also within the province

of reason ; that nothing is known to be wrong or right until reason

has enlightened us as to the distinction ; and that thankfulness for

the blessingsof the Benefactor is made obligatoryby reason, even

1 Shahristani,p. 30.
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before the promulgationof any law on the subject. They maintain

that the knowledge of God is within the province of reason ; and,

with the exceptionof Himself, everythingelse is liable to change or

to suffer extinction. "They also maintain that the Almighty has sent

His Prophetsto explainto mankind His commandments.
. . . They

differ among themselves as to the question of the Imamate ; some

maintainingthat it descended by appointment, others holdingto the

rightof the people to elect." The Mutazalas are, therefore,the direct

antitheses of the Si/alias,for "these and all other Ahl-us-Sunnat hold

that God does whatever He pleases,for He is the Sovereign Lord of

His dominions, and whatever He wishes He orders
. . .

and this is

aadl (justice)according to them. According to the Ahl-ul-Itizdl,

what accords with Reason and Wisdom only is justice{aadl),and

the doing of acts for (oraccordingto)the good and well-being[of

mankind], "s^A+"\)xr"\yd\Aaj ^JLp. The Ahl-ul-aadl say that God

has commanded and forbidden by created words. According to the

Ahl-us-Sunnat (the Sifatias),all that is obligatoryis known from

hearsay(frm)', (secular)knowledge onlyisattained by reason; Reason

cannot tell us what is good, or what is bad, or what is obligatory.The

Ahl-ul-aadl say (on the contrary)that all knowledge comes through

reason.1 They referred that term of tradition 'pre-destination'to

trialand deliverance, adversityand prosperity,sickness and health,

death and life,and other doingsof God, exclusive of monl good and

evil,virtue and vice, regarding men as responsiblefor the latter,

( oU*i| u^Uil ^+ ^jjLaJI"JgJHj ^sJ! ; ^tfl; jpi"ti^j )

and it is in the same sense that the whole community of the Muta-

zala employ that term."

Thus far we haye giventhe views of the school as a body ; but

there were certain opinions held by the prominent doctors indivi-dually,

which, though not acceptedbeyond the immediate circle of

their particulardisciples,are yet deservingof notice. For example

Abu-Huzail Hamdan maintained that the Creator is knowing by

virtue of knowledge, but that His knowledge is His Essence ; power*

ful by virtue of power, but that His power is His Essence ; livingby

virtue of life,but that His life is His Essence. "A view,"says

1 Shahristani,"adoptedfrom the Philosophers,"but reallytaken from

1 Shahristani, p. 31.
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the Medinite school. He also affirmed that free will ("e"J\ )

is an accident ( ijcj*), additional to perfectionof development
and soundness (*a?"*\). Ibrahim ibn Saiyaran-Nazzam, "a dili-gent

student of the books of the Philosophers," maintained "that

without a revelation, man is capable,by reflection,of recognising

the Creator, and of distinguishingbetween virtue and vice
. . .

and

that the Doer of Righteousnesspossessed not the capacityto do

wrong." Muammar ibn Abbad as-Sulami advanced the Platonic

theory of "archetypes." He maintained that accidents are perma-nent

in the several speciesof thingsto which theybelong("y Jf ^f

^kxty ), and that every accident subsists in a subject,though its

subsistence therein is only by virtue of some idea (inthe human

mind). Muammar and his followers were in consequenee of this

doctrine called Idealists (J"^*J\U-as^i ). Abu Ali Mohammed

ibn Abdul Wahhab, known as Abu AH al-Jubbai,maintained that

action pertainsto man in the way of originationand firstproduction;
and ascribed to man moral good and evil,obedience and disobe-dience,

in the way of sovereigntyand prerogative; and that free will

( ifi\him^\) is a pre-requisiteto action, and a power additional

to bodilycompleteness and soundness of the members. Abu'l

Maali aj-Juwaini,'l Imdm-ul-Haramain (i.e. of the two sacred cities),

who, however, did not call himself a Mutazala, and is generally
claimed by the upholdersof the opposite doctrine as belong-ing

to their body, held that the denial of abilityand free will

is something which reason and consciousness disavow ; that to

affirm an abilitywithout any sort of efficacyis equivalent to

denying abilityaltogether,and that to affirm some unintelligible
influence (ofability),which constitutes a motive cause, amounts to

the denial of any specialinfluence,and that,inasmuch as conditions

and states, on the principleof those who maintain them, are not

to be characterised as existing or non-existing(but must be

explainedby reference to their origin),action on the part of man

(regardedas an existingstate)is to be attributed reallyto his own

ability," though not in the way of originationand creation,for

by creation is meant the causing of something to come into being

by supreme power which was not previouslyin existence ; and

that action depends for its existence upon ability(in man), which

l Died 1085.
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itself depends for its existence upon some other cause, its relation

to that cause being the same as the relation of (human) action to

(man's) ability,and so one cause depends upon another until the

causa causans ( v-jU^iffi-ix-* ), the Creator of causes and of

their operations,the Absolute Self-sufficing,is reached. "This

view," adds Shahristani,"was borrowed by Abu'l Maali from the

Philosophersof the theistic school, but he presentedit in the garb

of the Kalim (scholastictheology)."1

This is the general outline of the philosophicalnotions of the

Mutalazas respecting some of the most burning questions which

have agitatedthe mind of man in every age and country, and have

so frequentlyled to sanguinary strifes and fratricidal wars both in

the East and in the West.

As the assertors of divine Unity,shorn of all anthropomorphic

conceptions,and the advocates of moral responsibility,theynaturally
called themselves ashab-ul-aadl wa't-tauhid,"upholdersof the Unity

and Justiceof God," and designatedtheir opponents Mushabbahas

("assimilators" or anthropomorphists).They reasoned thus : If sin

emanated from, or was created by God, and man was pre-ordained

to commit it,the impositionof any penaltyfor its commission would

make the Creator an Unrighteous God, " which is infidelity: thus

reason and revelation both tell us that piety and sin,virtue and

vice,evil and good, are the product of human volition ; man has

absolute control over his actions, though he has been told what

is rightand what is wrong. Evil and good depend upon what is

just;for God's creation is ruled by justice.Reason and justice

are the guiding principlesof human actions ; and general useful-ness

and the promotion of the happinessof mankind at large,the

chief criterion of rightand wrong. Has not God Himself declared

that "the two Paths were shown to mankind for their own good ?

Has He not Himself called upon them to exercise their under-standing?"

Rationalists and Utilitarians,they based the foundations

of the moral law on the concordance of Reason with positive

revelation. They walked in the footstepsof the Master and his

immediate descendants. They upheld the doctrine of Evolution in

l Comp. Juwaini's views with those of Ibn-Rushd (Averroes). Shah-ristani

evidentlyhad not made himself acquainted with the views of the

Fatimide Imams; Shahristani,part i. pp. 70, 71. The views of Abu'i Maali

do not commend themselves to the "orthodox" Shahristani.
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regarding every law that regulatesthe mutual relations of man to

man as the result and outcome of a process of continuous develop-ment.
In their ideas of the long antiquityof man on earth,1they

occupy a vantage ground in relation to the natural philosophersof

the modern world.

Mutazalaism spread rapidlyamong all the thinkingand cultured

classes in every part of the Empire, and finding its way into Spain

took possessionof the Andalusian collegesand academies. Mansur

and his immediate successors encouraged Rationalism,but made no

open professionof the Mutazalite doctrines. Mamun, who deserves

more justlythan any other Asiatic sovereign the title of "Great,"

acknowledged his adhesion to the Muta*zalite school ; and he and

his brother Mutassim and nephew Wasik, endeavoured to infuse the

rationalistic spiritinto the whole Moslem world. Under them

Rationalism acquireda predominance such as it has not gained

perhaps even in modern times in European countries. The

Rationalists preachedin the mosques and lectured in the colleges;

they had the moulding of the character of the nation's youth in

their hands ; they were the chief counsellors of the Caliphs,and it

cannot be gainsaidthat theyused their influence wisely.As professors,

preachers,scientists,physicians,viziers,or provincialgovernors,

theyhelpedin the growthand development of the Saracenic nation.

The rise of the Bani-Idris in Western Africa,and the establishment

of the Fatimide power imparteda new life to Mutazalaism after its

gloryhad come to an end in Asia.

The question now naturallyoccurs to the mind, how is it that

predestinarianismand the subjectionof Reason to blind authority,

though discountenanced by the Prophetand the Philosophersof his

family,became finallypredominantin the speculationsand practice

of the Moslem world ? Before we furnish an answer to this inquiry,

let us trace the development of another phase of the Moslem

intellect. Mutazalaism has been, with considerable plausibility,

compared to the scholastic philosophy of the Middle Ages in

Europe. Scholasticism is said to have been "the movement of the

intellect to justifyby reason several of the dogmas of the Faith/'

Mutazalaism also directed its endeavours to establish a concordance

l They derived this notion from a Hadis reported from Aii, Bihdr-ul-

Anwdr, chapter on Creation.
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between Reason and positiverevelation. But there the parallelends.

In the Christian Church, the dogmas requiring explanationand

justificationwere many. The doctrine of the trinityin unity, of

the three u Natures" in one, of originalsin, of transubstantiation,

all gave rise to a certain intellectual tension. The dogmas of the

Church accordinglyrequiredsome such "solvent" as scholasticism

before science and free thought could find their way into Christendom.

In Islam the case was otherwise ; with the exceptionof the unity

of God " the doctrine of TauMd, which was the foundation of

Mohammed's Church " there was no dogma upon which insistence

was placed in any such form as to compel Reason to hold back its

acceptance. The doctrine of "origin and return
"

" mabdd ( \*"*)

and madd ( $*" ), " coming (from God) and returning (toHim)" "

and of the moral responsibilityof man, was founded on the con-ception

of a Primal Cause
"

the Originatorof all things. That the

Ego will not be entirelylost after it has been set apart from its

earthlyhabiliments, that it will exist as a self-conscious entity after

the dissolution of the body, is a notion which has been shared alike

by the wise and the ignorant. Some few have denied a future

existence, but the generalityhave believed in it,though all have

differed as to the nature of that existence. So also as regards

moral responsibity,there is great divergenceof opinion on the mode

in which man shall discharge the obligation; but there is little

difference on the questionthat he is responsiblefor the use or mis-use

of his powers. On both these questions the words of the

Teacher allow the greatest latitude of judgment ; so long as the

originalconceptions were retained and accepted, Mohammed's

Church permittedthe broadest and#most rationalistic view. Hence

it was that Islam passed at once from the Age of Receptivityinto

the Age of Activity,from the Age of Faith into the Age of Reason,

without any such intermediate stage as was requiredin Christianity,

In the Prophet'stime, as well under the Rashidin Caliphs,no

doubt, free independentinquirywas naturally,and perhapsrightly,

discouraged. But no questioningwas avoided, no doubt was silen-ced

by the terror of authority,and if the teacher was unable to

answer the question, the inabilitywas avowed in all humility.1

Mutazalaism holds therefore a distinctive placein the developmentof

1 The answer was, "God knows best."
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the human intellect. It bears an analogy to European scholasticism,

but in realityit is akin in geniusto modern rationalism. Scholasti-cism

worked under the shadow of the Church. Mutazalaism

worked in conjunctionwith the heads of the Church. The real

scholasticism of Islam came later.

The cultivation of the physicalsciences gave a new direction to

Saracenic genius. A body of thinkers sprang up, who received the

generic name of Hukama (pi.of hakim, a scientist or philosopher),

whose method of reasoning was analogous to that of modern

science. They were mostly Mutazalas, but the conceptionsof a

few were tinged by the philosophicalnotions of Aristotle and the

Neo-Platonic school of Alexandria. Though bigotry and ignorance

stigmatisedthem with the opprobriousepithetsof infidel and

heretic,historical veritymust admit that theydid not exclude them-selves

from Islam, nor advance any theory for which they were

unable to find a warrant in the sayings of the Founder of the Faith

or his immediate descendants.

The doctine of evolution and progressivedevelopment to which

these philosophersadhered most stronglyhas been propounded in

clear terms by one of their prominent representatives,the famous

Al-Hazen. The philosophicalnotions on this subject may be

summarised thus: "In the region of existingmatter, the mineral

kingdom comes lowest, then comes the vegetablekingdom, then

the animal, and finallythe human being. By his body he belongs

to the material world, but by his soul he appertainsto the spiritual

or immaterial. Above him are onlythe purelyspiritualbeings," the

angels,1" above whom only is God ; thus the lowest is combined by a

chain of progress to the highest- But the human soul perpetually

strives to cast off the bonds of matter, and, becoming free, it soars

upwards again to God, from whom it emanated." And these notions

found expression later in the Masnavi of Moulana Jalalud-din,

whose "orthodoxy"can hardlybe questioned,"

,y" Li
{*)}""*.crj " V^. t^j* *** ))

1 The author of the Gouhar-i-Murdd, to which I shall refer later Jin

some detail, explains that what are called in "the language of theology'"

"angels,"are the forces of nature in the language of Hibnat.
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^i j^ "_"
"
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" *"y*

^^ 4* r^ r^fr** ur*

" Dying from the inorganic we developed into the vegetablekingdom.
Dying from the vegetablewe rose to the animal. And leaving the animal we

became men. Then what fear that death will lower us ? The next transition

will make us angels. From angelswe shall rise and become what no mind

can conceive ; we shall merge in Infinityas in the beginning. Have we not

been told, ' All of us will return unto Him'?"

The greatest of the philosopherswere al-Kindi, al-Farabi,

Ibn-Sina,Ibn-Baja,Ibn-Tufail,and Ibn-Rushd.1

Al-Kindi2 (Abu Yusuf Yaakub ibn Ishak),surnamed the Philoso-pher

par excellence,was a descendant of the illustrious familyof

Kinda, and counted among his ancestors several of the princesof

Arabia. His father,Ishak bin as-Sabbah, was the governor of Kufa

under al-Mahdi,al-Hadi, and Harun. Al-Kindi, who prosecuted

his studies at Bussorah and Bagdad, rendered himself famous under

the CaliphsMamun and Mutassim by the versatilityof his genius

and the profoundnessof his knowledge. He wrote on philosophy,

mathematics,astronomy, medicine,politics,music, etc. Versed in

the languages of the Greeks, the Persians and the Indians,

thoroughlyacquaintedwith their sciences and philosophy,he was

selected by Mamun for the work of translatingAristotle and other

Greek writers into Arabic. " Cardan/' says Munk, "placeshim

among the twelve geniuses of the firstorder who had appeared in

the world up to the sixteenth century."

1 Shahristani mentions several others, such as " Yahya al-Nahwy, Abu'l

Faraj al-Mufassir,Abu Sulaiman al-Sajzy,Abu Bakr Sabit bin Kurrah, Abu

Sulaiman Mohammed al-Mukaddasi, Atm Tamam Yusuf bin Mohammed

Nishapuri,Abu. Zaid Ahmed bin Saha al-Balkhi, Abu Muharib al-Hassan bin-

Sahal bin Muharib al-Kumy, Ahmed bin Tyeb al-Sarrakhsy,Talha bin

Mohammed al-Nafsy, Abu Hamid Ahmed bin Mohammed al-Safzari,Isa bin

Ali al-Wazir, Abu. Ali Ahmed bin Muskuya, Abu Zakaria Yahya bin Aadi al-

Zumairi, Abu'l Hassan al-Aamri. He does not mention a singleSpanish
philosopher.

2 813 to 842 A.c ; see Appendix II.

5"
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Abu Nasr Fardbi (Abu Nasr Mohammed bin Mohammed

Turkhan al-Fardbi),so called from his native cityof Farab in Trans-

oxiana, was a distinguishedphysician,mathematician,and philosopher.
He is regarded as the most learned and subtle of the commen-tators

of Aristotle. He enjoyedthe patronage of Saif ud-dowla Ali

bin Hamdan, Prince of Aleppo,and died at Damascus in the month

of Rajab 339 a. h., (December 950 a.c). Among his various works

some may be mentioned here to show the tendency of the Arab

mind in that prolificage. In the Encyclopedia of Science {Ihsd

ul-ulum) he gives a general review of all the sciences. A Latin

epitome of this work gives an idea of the range over which it

extends, being divided into five parts dealing with the different

branches of science, viz. language, logic, mathematics, natural

sciences, and politicaland social economy. Another celebrated

work of Farabi, largely utilised by Roger Bacon and Albertus

Magnus, was his commentary on Aristotle's Organon. His Ten-dency

of the Philosophiesof Plato and Aristotle, his treatise on

ethics, entitled as-Slrat ul-Fdzila, and another on politics,called

as-Siasat ul-Medineyya, which forms part of a larger and more

comprehensive work bearing the name of Mabddi-ul-Moujudat,

show the versatile character of his intellect. Besides philosophy

and medicine, Farabi cultivated music, which he elevated into a

science. He wrote several treatises both on the theory and the art

of music, as well as the manufacture of musical instruments. In

one he compared the systems of music among the ancients with

that in vogue in his own time. Abu'l Kasim Kinderski, no mean

judge,placesFarabi on a level with his great successor, Ibn-Sina.1

Of Ibn-Sina I have already spoken as a physician. As a

philosopherhe occupies a position hardly inferior to that of the

great Stagyrite. He was unquestionablythe master-spiritof his

age, and in spiteof the oppositionraised against him by fanaticism

and self-interest,he left his impress in undying characters on the

thoughtsof succeeding ages. His voluminous works testifyto the

extraordinaryactivityof his mind.2 He systematisedAristotelian

philosophy, and filled " the void between God and man
" in

Aristotle's fragmentarypsychology by the doctrine of the intelli-

1 See Appendix II.

2 His two greatest works on philosophyand science, the Shafa and the

Uajdtj still exist intact.
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gence of the spheresconceived after a scientific method. The great

object of the Arabian philosopherswas to furnish the world with a

complete theory of the unity of the Cosmos which would satisfy,

not the mind only,but also the religioussense. And accordingly

they endeavoured to reconcile the ethical and spiritualwith the

philosophicalside of science. Hence the development of the theory

of the two intellects" the passive Reason, or Abstract Soul, in

contact with material forms, and subjectthrough them to change

and death ; and the Active Reason (Akl-i-faal).conversant with

the immutable, and so remaining unchanged in itself. By patient

disciplineof the heart and soul man can elevate himself to conjunc-tion

with this Higher Reason. But the disciplineneeded was as

much moral and spiritualas intellectual. Ibn-Stna represented

these ideas in the highest degree. He was the truest and most

faithful exponent of the philosophicalaspirationsof his time. " For

ethical earnestness it would be hard to find anything more impres-sive

than the teachingof Avicenna." A severelylogicaltreatment

of his subjectsis the distinctive character of his writings. His main

endeavour was directed towards the demonstration of the theory

that their existed an intimate connexion between the human Soul

and the Primary Absolute Cause " a conception which is traced in

every line of Jalalud-din Rumi.

Shahristani gives a brief but exhaustive sketch of Ibn-Sina's

views, culled, as he says, from his various books. After describing

Ibn-Sina's treatment of the sciences, logic,and other cognate subjects,

Shahristani states that the Philosopher discussed metaphysics

under ten theses ; under the first five, he deals with the origin

of knowledge, experimentation,induction, and deduction ; matter

and force ; the relation of cause and effect ; the primary and

accidental, universals and particulars.Under the sixth and

seventh he demonstrates that the Primal Cause" the being

whose existence is necessary by virtue of his Essence " is one

and Absolute. Under the eighth and ninth he deals with the

unity of the Cosmos, the relation of human souls to the Primal

Cause and the Active Intellect,the first created. And lastly,

he discusses the conception of future existence, the doctrine of

" Return " ( d** ). He proclaims the individual permanence of

the human soul, and argues that it will retain its individualityafter
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itsseparationfrom the corporealbody ; but that the pleasureand pain

of the future existence will be purelyspiritual,depending on the use

or misuse by man of his mental, moral and physicalpowers to attain

the Perfection. He argues under the last head the necessityfor

mankind of prophetism. The Prophetexpounds to men the Divine

laws,explainsto them the ethical demands of God and Humanity

in parablescomprehensible to common folk, which appealto and

settle theifyhearts.The Prophet dissuades from jealousy,rancour,

and misdeeds ; lays the foundations of social and moral develop-ment,

and is God's veritable messenger on earth.

Abu Bakr Mohammed ibn Yahya, surnamed Ibn-ul-Sayeg,

popularlycalled Ibn-Baja,corruptedby the European scholiasts into

Avenpace, is one of the most celebrated philosophersamong the

Arabs of Spain. He was not only a distinguishedphysician,mathe-matician,

and astronomer, but also a musician of the first rank. He

was born at Saragossatowards the end of the eleventh century of the

Christian era, and in 1118 a. c. we find him mentioned as residing

in Seville. He afterwards proceeded to Africa,where he occupied

a high position under the Almoravides. He died at Fez in

1 138 a. c. Several of his works have come down to us in their

entiretyand showr the free range of the Moslem intellect in those days.

Ibn-Tufail (Abu Bakr Mohammed ibn Abdul Malik ibn-Tufail

al-Kaisi)was born in the beginningof the twelfth century at Gaudix

(Wadi-ash),a small cityof Andalusia, in the province of Grenada.

He was celebrated as a physician,mathematician, philosopher,and

poet, and was held in great esteem at the court of the firsttwo

sovereignsof the Almohade dynasty. From 1163 to 11 84 he filled

the office of vizier and physicianto Abu Yaakub Yusuf, the second

Almohade king. Ibn-Tufail died in Morocco in 1185 a. c. He

belonged to the contemplativeschool of Arab philosophywhich was

designatedIshrdki,*an offshoot of ancient Neo-Platonism, and akin

in its aspirations to modern mysticism. His contemplative

philosophyis not founded on mysticalexaltation,but on a method

in which intuition is combined with reasoning. His famous work,

called Hat ibn Yukzdn, represents the gradual and successive

development of intelligenceand the power of perception in a

person whollyunassisted by outside instruction/

l See Appendix II.
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Ibn-Rushd or Averroes (Abu'l-Walid Mohammed ibn Ahmed)

was born in 520 a.h., (1126 a.c)at Cordova, where his familyhad

for a long time occupied a prominent position. His grandfather

was the Kazi ul-Kuzzdt of all Andalusia under the Almoravides;

Ibn-Rushd was a jurisconsultof the first rank, but he applied

himself mainly to medicine, mathematics, and philosophy. Intro-duced

to Abu Yaakub Yusuf by Ibn-Tufail,he was received with

great favour by that sovereign. In 11 69 " 11 70 we find him holding

the office of Kazi of Seville,and in 1182 of Cordova. For a

few years after the accession of Yaakub al-Mansur to the throne

of the Almohades, Ibn-Rushd enjoyed the consideration and esteem

of that monarch, but when the pent-up Berber fanaticism burst

forth he was the firstto fall a victim to the fury of the lawyers

and Mullahs whom he had offended by bis philosophicalwritings,

and who were jealous of his geniusand his learning. Ibn-Rushd

was without question one of the greatest scholars and philosophers

the Arab world has produced,and "one of the profoundestcommenta-tors,"

says Munk, "of Aristotle's works." Ibn-Rushd held that

the highesteffort of man ought to be directed towards the attain-ment

of perfection,that is,a complete identification with the Active

Universal Intellect;that this perfectioncan only be attained by

study and speculation,and abandoning all the desires which belong

to the inferior faculties of the soul,and especiallyto the senses, " but

not by mere sterile meditation. He also held that prophetic

revelations were necessary for spreading among mankind the

eternal verities proclaimed equallyby religionand philosophy; that

religionitself directs their search by means of science ; that it

teaches truths in a popular manner comprehensible to all people:

that philosophy alone is capable of seizing the true religious

doctrines by means of interpretation; but the ignorant apprehend

only the literal meaning. On the question of predestinationhe

held that man was neither the absolute master of his actions nor

bound by fixed immutable decrees. But the truth, says Ibn-Rushd,

lies in the middle, ^.y^\ ^y^.y0^ words used by the Fatimide

Imams, and explainedby them somewhat similarly.Our actions

depend partlyon our own free will and partlyon causes outside us.

We are free to wish and to act in a particularmanner; but our will

is always restrained and determined by exterior causes. These
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causes spring from the generallaws of nature ; God alone knows

their sequence. It is this which, in the languageof theology,is called

Kaza and Kadar. Ibn-Rushd's politicaltheories were directed against

human tyranny in every shape. He regarded the Arab republic
under the Rashidin Caliphsas the model government in which was

realised the dream of Plato. Muawiyah, he says, in establishing
the Ommeyyade autocracy, overthrew this ideal, and opened the

door to all disasters. Ibn-Rushd considered women to be equal in

every respect to men, and claimed for them equal capacity" in war,

in philosophy,in science. He cites the example of the female warriors

of Arabia, Africa, and Greece ; and refers to their superiority

in music in support of his contention,that,if women were placed
in the same positionas men, and received the same education, they

would become the equals of their husbands and brothers in all the

sciences and arts ; and he ascribes their inferiorityto the narrow

lives they lead.

In Ibn-Rushd Arabian philosophy reached its apogee. Six

centuries divide him from the Prophet. Within these centuries

the Arab intellect had broadened in every direction. Men like

Ibn-Sina and Ibn-Rushd thought with the accumulated wealth of ages

on all the most importantquestionswhich occupy human attention in

modern times, and formulated their ideas,littledifferent from those

held by the most advanced scientists of the present day,with logical

precision.All these thinkers claimed to be Moslems, and were

recognisedas such by the best minds of their times. Ibn-Sina

repudiatedwith indignationand contempt the charge of infidelity

levelled againsthim by fanatics or enemies jealousof his fame ;

and one of the greatest mysticalpoets of Islam, Sanai, whose

orthodoxy, though doubted by his personal foes, is no longer

questioned,has embodied his veneration for "Bu Ali Sina" in an im-mortal

poem.1

Ibn-Rushd wrote on the concord of religionwith philosophy;

and one of his intimate friends,Abd ul-Kabir, a highly religious

person, described him as one anxious to establish a harmony

between religionand philosophy. Al-Ansari and Abd ul-Walid

speak of Ibn-Rushd as sincerelyattached to Islam ; and his latest

biographer says: "There is nothing to prevent our supposing that

1 See Appendix II.
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Ibn-Rushd was a sincere believer in Islamism, especiallywhen we

consider how littleirrational the supernaturalelement in the essential

dogmas of this religionis,and how closelythis religionapproaches

the purest Deism."1

The close of the tenth century was full of the darkest omens for

rationalism and science. The star of the son of Sina had not yet

risen on the horizon ; but masters like Kindi and F"rabi had appear-ed

and departedafter shedding an abiding lustre on the Saracenic

race. Patristicism' was triumphant in every quarter which owned

the temporal or spiritualsway of the Abbassides : the college of

juristshad placed under the ban of heresy the rationalists and

philosopherswho had made the name of Moslems gloriousin

the annals of the world; a heartless, illiberal,and persecuting

formalism dominated the spiritof the theologians; a pharisaical

epicureanism had taken possession of the rich, and an igno-rant

fanaticism of the poor ; the gloom of night was fast

thickening, and Islam was driftinginto the condition into which

ecclesiasticism had led Christianity.It was at this epoch of travail

and sorrow for all lovers of truth that a small body of thinkers formed

themselves in to a Brotherhood to keep alive the lamp of knowledge

among the Moslems, to introduce a more healthytone among the

people, to arrest the downward course of the Islamists towards

ignorance and fanaticism,in fact,to save the social fabric from utter

ruin. They called themselves the "Brothers of Purity,"Ikhwdn-us-

Sa/d. The society of the "Pure Brethren'' was established in

Bussorah, which still held rank in the fast-dwindlingCaliphateas

the second cityof the empire, the home of rationalism and intellectual

activity.To this "Brotherhood'' none but men of unsullied character

and the purest morals were admitted ; the passport for admission into

the select circle was devotion to the cause of knowledge and humanity.

There was nothingexclusive or esoteric in their spirit; though, from

the necessities of their situation,and working under a rigidtheologi-cal

and politicaldespotism, their movements were enshrouded in

some degree of mystery. They met togetherquietlyand unobtrusively

in the residence of the head of the society,who bore the name of Zaid

the son of Rifaa, and discussed philosophicaland ethical subjects

1 Renan, Averroes et Averroism, p. 163.
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with a catholicityof spiritand breadth of views difficult to rival

even in modern times. They formed branches in every cityof the

Caliphate,wherever, in fact,they could find a body of thoughtful

men, willing and qualifiedto work according to their scientific

method. This philanthropicand scientificmovement was led by five

men, who, with Zaid, were the life and soul of the "Brotherhood."'

Their system was eclectic in the highestand truest sense of the word.

They contemned no fieldof thought ; they"culled flowers from every

meadow." In spite of the mysticism which slightlytingedtheir

philosophicalconceptions,their views on social and politicalproblems

were highlypracticaland intenselyhumane. As the result of their

labours,they gave to the world a general resume of the knowledge of

the time in separate treatises,which were collectivelyknown as the

Rasdil1 -i-Ikhwdn-us- Safa wa-Khalldn-ul- Waja, "Tracts of the

Brothers of Purity and Friends of Sincerity;'or, shortly,Rasdil-i-

Ikhwan-us-Safa? These risdlas range over every subject of

human study" mathematics, including astronomy, physical geo-graphy,

music, and mechanics ; physics,includingchemistry,meteo-rology,

and geology ; biology,physiology,zoology, botany, logic,

grammar, metaphysics,ethics, the doctrine of a future life. They

form in fact, a popular encyclopaedia of all the sciences and

philosophy then extant. The theory of these evolutionists of

the tenth century as to the development of animal organism

may be compared with advantage with that entertained in present

times. But I am not concerned so much with the scientific

and intellectual side of their writingsas with the ethical and moral.

The ethics of the "Pure Brethren," are founded on self-studyand the

purificationor abstraction of human thought from all impurity. Moral

endowments are prized above intellectual gifts; and the strengthof

soul founded upon patientself-disciplineand self-control is regarded

as the highestof virtues.' "Faith without work, knowing without

doing, were vain." Patience and forbearance, mildness and loving

gentleness,justice,mercy, and truth, the sublimityof virtue,the

sacrifice of self for others,are taught in every line : cant, hypocrisy,

and deceit, envy and pride,tyranny and falsehood, are reprobated

1 Plural of Bisdla, a tract, a chapter,a monograph.
2 Published in 4 vols., at Bombay in 1305 a. h. by Haji Nur ud-din.

3 See the 3rd Itisdla. vol. iv.
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in every page ; and the whole is pervadedby a purityof sentiment,

a fervent love of humanity, an earnest faith in the progress of man,

a universal charity,embracing even the brute creation in its fold.1

What can be more beautiful,more trulyhumane, than the disputa-tion

between the "animals and mankind ?" Their ethics form the

foundation of all later works.2 Their religiousidea was identical

with that of F"rabi and Ibn Sina," the universe was an emanation

from God, but not directly;the Primal Absolute Cause created

Reason, or the Active Intelligence: and from this proceeded the

Nafs-i-nufus,the Abstract Soul,from which sprung primary matter,

the protoplasm of all material entities ; the Active Intelligence

moulded this primary matter, and made itcapableof takingshapes

and forms, and set it in motion, whence were formed the spheres

and the planets.Their moralityis founded on this very conception

of the Primal Absolute Cause being connected by an unbroken chain

with the lowest of His creation ; for the Abstract Soul individualised

in humanity is always strugglingto attain by purityof life,self-

discipline,intellectual study,the goal of Perfection," to get back

to the source from which it emanated. This is Madd\ this

is the "Return" which the Prophettaught; this is the rest and peace

inculcated in the Scripture.It was thus that the " Pure Brethren"

taught. Whatever we may think of their psychologythere is no

denying that their moralitywas of the purest, their ethics of the

highestthat can be conceived, standing on a different planefrom

those of the theologianswho induced the bigotMustanjid to burn

their encyclopaediain Bagdad, before Bagdad itselfwas burnt by the

Mongols.

Aristotelian philosophy,which was founded on "observation and

experience/'was, however, more akin to the Saracenic genius and the

positivebent]ofthe Arab mind. Aristotelian logicand metaphysics

naturallyexercised a greatinfluence on the conceptionsof Arab scien-tists

and scholars. Neo-Platonism, based on intuition and a certain

vague and mysticalcontemplation,did not take root among the Arabs

until it was made popular by the writings of the unfortunate

Shahab ud-din Saharwardi. The Aristotelian conception of the

i See the 4th Eisdla,vol. iv.

2 Such as the Akhldk-i- Nasiri of Nasir ud-din Tusi, the Akhldk-i-Jdldli,
and the AkUdk-i-Muhsini of Hussain Waiz Kashifi.

5i
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First Cause pervades accordinglymany of the philosophical

and metaphysicalwritingsof this period. And it was in conse-quence

of the influence exercised by the Stagyritethat a section

of Arab thinkers tended towards a belief in the eternityof matter.

These men received "the name of Dahris (from dahar, or nature).

" The fundamental idea of these philosophers",says Kremer, "
was

the same as has gained ground, in modern times, owing to the

extension of natural science." But they were not, as their enemies

called them, atheists. Atheism is the negation of a power or Cause

beyond and outside the visible and material world. These philoso-phers

affirmed no such thing; theyonlyheld that itwas impossibleto

predicateof the Causa Causans any attribute whatsoever, or to

explainthe mode in which He works on the universe. They were,

in fact,the exponents of the doctrine of taalil or agnosticism.

It appears clear,therefore,that the Islam of Mohammed contains

nothingwhich in itselfbars progress or the intellectual development

of humanity. How is it, then, that, since the twelfth century of

the Christian era, philosophyhas almost died out among the Islamists

and an anti-rationalistic patristicismhas taken possessionof the bulk

of the people? How is it that predestinarianism,though only one

phase of the Koranic teachings,has become the predominant creed

of a largenumber of Moslems ? As regards the supposed extinction

of philosophyamong the Moslems, we shall have to call attention

to the revival of Avicennism under the Seffavian sovereignsof Persia

to show that rationalism and free-thoughtare not yet dead in Islam.

But the questionswhich I have formulated apply to the general

body of Moslems, and I propose to explainthe causes which have

led to this result.

Before the Abbasside Mutawakkil's accession to the throne,

Islam presented a spectaclesimilar to that of Christendom in the

seventeenth and eighteenthcenturies. It was divided into two camps,

one of Authority,the other of Reason ; the one advocated the

guidanceof humanity in matters, natural as well as supernatural,

by precedent,pure and simple; the other,by human judgment

tempered so far as practicableby precedent. Between these two

partiesthe difference was irreconcilable. The first was composed

chieflyof the lawyers" a class of peoplewho have been regarded

in every age and country, and not always without reason, as narrow-
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minded, self-opinionated,and extremely jealousof their interests

as a body. To them were joined the ignorant populace. " The

creed of the bishop is the creed ot the grocer. But the philo-sophy

of that grocer is in no sense the philosophy of a pro-fessor.

Therefore it is that the bishop will be revered where the

professorwill be stoned. Intellect is that which man claims as

speciallyhis own ; it is the one limiting distinction ; and thus

the multitude, so tolerant of the claims of an aristocracyof

birth or of wealth,is uneasy under the claims of an aristocracyof

intelligence."l

As I have had occasion to mention in a previous chapter,

most of the legaldecisions pronounced by the Prophet were called

forth by the passing necessities of a primitiveand archaic society.

After him the CaliphAli was the expositor of the new Faith. In the

Koran these legaldoctrines were extremelyfew, and adaptableto any

circumstance or time, and, during the reignsof the Rashidin Caliphs,

were expounded chieflyby Ali and his discipleIbn Abbas.

Upon their death, the men who had attended their lectures or

listened to their judgments opened classes of jurisprudenceon

their own account. Fakths or lawyersmultiplied; they discussed

religio-legalquestions, gave opinions on points of casuistry,

the rites of religion,as well as on the ordinaryrelations of life.

Gradually they became the keepers of the conscience of the

people. Naturallythere was a keen desire to discover how the

Prophet had acted in any particularcase ; traditions multiplied.

The supply was in proportion to the demand. But, excepting

in the school of Medina, there was no uniformityof system or

method. The immediate descendants of Mohammed followed one

definite rule ; if they found any precedent of the time of the

Prophet or of the Caliph Ali, authenticated by their own ancestors,

which was applicableto the circumstances of the case, theybased

their decision upon it ; if not, theyrelied |on their own judgment.

Law was with them inductive and experimental; and they decided

according to the exigencies and requirementsof each particular

case. Under the early Ommeyyades there was no fixed rule ; the

governors ruled sharply bt the sword, according to their own

1 Lewes's History of Philosophy,vol. ii.p. 59.
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judgment, leaving matters of conscience to the Faklhs.. Undei

the later Ommeyyades, however, the lawyersassumed great prepon-derance,

chieflyon account of their influence with the fickle popu-lace.

When the Abbassides rose to power the lecture-room of

the Imam Jaafaras Sadik was attended by two men who afterwards

became the bulwarks of the Sunni Church, " one was Abu Hanifa, *

and the other Malik son of Anas. * Abu Hanifa was a native of Irak;

Malik, of Medina. Both were men of severe morals and great

kindliness of nature, and anxious to broaden the foundations of

the Church. They were devoted to the family of the Prophet,

and suffered in consequence of their attachment. Abu Hanifa

on his return to Kufa opened a class which became the nucleus of

the now famous Hanafi school. He rejectedmost of the tradi-tions

3
as untrue, and relied solelyon the Koran ; and by "analogical

deductions" endeavoured to make the simple Koranic utterances

applicable to every variety of circumstance. Abu Hanifa knew

nothing of human kind ; nor had he ever been to any city except

Medina and Bagdad. He was a speculativelegist,and his two

disciples,Abu Yusuf, who became Chief Kazi of Bagdad under

Harun, and Mohammed ash-Shaibani,fixed Abu Hanifa's concep-tions

on a regular basis. Malik proceeded on different lines.

He excluded from his system all inferences and " deductions."

He applied himself to discover in Medina, so full of the Prophet's

memories, every real or supposititiousincident in the Master's life,

and based his doctrines thereupon. His was "the Beaten Path,"4

and to the simple Arabs and the cognate races of Africa,Malik's

enunciations were more acceptable,being suited to their archaic

forms of society,than the rationalised views of the Fatimide Imams,

or the speculativetheories of Abu Hanifa. Soon after came Shafei,

a man of strong and vigorous mind, better acquainted with the

world than Abu Hanifa and Malik, and less casuistical than Abu

Yjsuf and Mohammed ash-Shaibani. He formed, from the materials

furnished by Jaafaras-Sadik,Malik, and Abu Hanifa, an eclectic

school, which found acceptance chieflyamong the middle classes.

Less adaptablethan originalHanafism to the varyingnecessities of a

l See ante, p.i322. 2 See ante, pf323. 3 Ibn Khallikan.

4 The Muwatta, i.e. "The Beaten Path," is the name of his work on

jurisprudence.
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growing and mixed population,it contained sufficient germs of

improvement, which, had they not been killed by the rigidformalism

of later times, would have been productive of substantial good.1

Four different systems of law and doctrine, more or less distinct

from each other, thus established themselves in the Islamic world.

The Fatimide system was chieflyin force among the Shiahs, who

were dispersed all over the empire ; Malikism among a largepart

of the Arabs in the Peninsula,among the Berbers, and most of the

Spanish Moslems ; Shafeism among the fairlywell-to-do classes ;

and Hanafism among the more respectablesections of society in

Mesopotamia, Syria,and Egypt. The position of Hanafism in the

Caliphate was similar to that of Pharisaism among the Jews. It

received the countenance of the Court as the only school with suffi-cient

expansivenessto meet the requirements of a mixed population.

To have acknowledged the Fatimide system would have been to

give too great a preponderance to the descendants of the Prophet;

to have adopted Malikism and Shafeism for the administration of a

liberal State would have jeopardised the interests of the empire.

Hence, whilst rationalism ruled in the collegesand Madrassas,%

Hanafism held possession of the pulpitsand Mahkamas.* In its

theologicalviews, Hanafism inclined towards Sifatism; but it varied

its opinions according to those of the rulers. At this period

Hanafism was remarkable for its flexibility.Ahmed ibn Hanbal,

commonly known as Imam Hanbal, made his appearance at this

juncture," a red hot puritan, breathing eternal perdition to all

who differed from him, he was shocked with the pharisaical

liberalism of Hanafism, and disgusted both with the narrow-ness

of Malikism and the common-place character of Shafeism,

he applied himself to frame a new system, based on tradi-tions,

for the whole empire. Abu Hanifa had rejected the

majorityof the current traditions ; Ibn Hanbal's system included

a mass of incongruous, irrational,and bewilderingstories,the

bulk of which were whollyinconsistent withjeachother,and bearing

upon their face the marks of fabrication. And now commenced

a serious strugglebetween the partiesof progress and retrogression.

1 Shafeism is spreadingrapidlyamong the educated Hanafis of India.

2 Madrassa is a place where lectures are given, hence a college,school, cte.

3 Courts of justice.
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Ibn Hanbal adopted the extreme Sifatiaviews ; he inculcated that

the Deity was visible to the human sight; that His attributes were

separate from His essence ; that the statements about His being

seated on the throne were to be accepted in their literal sense ;

that man was in no sense a free agent ; that every human action was

the direct act of the Deity,and so forth. He denounced learningand

science, and proclaimed a holy war against Rationalism. The

populace,carried away by his eloquence or his vehemence, took up

the cry ; the Hnnaft jurists,whose power materiallydepended on

their influence over the ignorant masses, and who were jealousof

the prominence of the scientists and philosophersin the Court of

HarCin and Mamun, made common cause with the new reformer.

The pulpitsbegan to fulminate brimstone and fire against the up-holders

of reason and the advocates of philosophy and science.

The streets of Bagdad became the scenes of frequentriotingand

bloodshed. Mutassim and Wasik repressed the fanatical violence of

the fierypuritanswith some severity. The prime mover of the dis-turbances

was put in prison, where he died in the odour of great

sanctity; his bier was followed to the grave by a crowd consisting

of a hundred and fortythousand men and women.1 His system never

took root among any large body of people : but, mixing with

Hanafi'sm, it gave a new character to the doctrines of Abu Hantfa.

Henceforth Hanafi'sm represents a mixture of the teachingsof Abu

Hanifa and of Ibn Hanbal.

When Mutawakkil was raised to the throne the positionof the

various partiesstood thus :" the Rationalists were the directingpower
of the State ; theyheld the chief offices of trust ; theywere professors

in colleges,superintendentsof hospitals,directors of observatories ;

they were merchants ; in fact,they represented the wisdom

and the wealth of the empire; Rationalism was the dominating

creed among the educated, the intellectual,and influential classes

of the community. Sifdtism was in force among the lower strata

of society,and most of the Kazis, the preachers, the lawyersof

various degree were attached to it. A cruel drunken sot, almost

crazy at times, Mutawakkil had the wit to perceive the advantage of

an alliance with the latter party. It would make him at once the

l See Appendix II.
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idol of the populace, and the model Caliphof the bigots The fiat

accordinglywent forth for the expulsion of the party of progress

from their offices under government. The collegesand universities

were closed ; literature, science, and philosophy were interdicted ;

and the Rationalists were hunted from Bagdad. Mutawakkil at

the same time demolished the mausoleum of the CaliphAli and his

sons. The fanatical lawyers,who were now the priestsand rabbis

of Islam, became the the rulingpower of the State. Mutawakkil's

death and Mustansir's accession gave the victory once more

to the Progressists.But their success was short-lived. Under the

pitilessand sanguinary Mutazid b'illah the triumph of Patristicism

was complete. He mercilesslypersecuted the Rationalists. They

inculcated that " justice
"

was the animating principle of human

actions ; that God Himself governed the universe by " justice,"

which was His Essence ; that the test of rightand wrong was not

any individual will,but the good of humanity. These doctrines

were terriblyrevolutionary;they were aimed at the divine right

of the Caliph to do wrong. Tom Paine could scarcelypreach

worse. On the other hand, the clerical party taught very properly
" God, is the Sovereign -, as the sovereign does no wrong, so

God can do no wrong.'' There could be no question which

of these two doctrines was true. The days of Rationalism

were now over under the Abbassides. Expelled from Bagdad, it

took refuge in Cairo, which was worse, for if there was one place

which the Abbasside Caliphshated with the hatred of death, that

was Cairo. The very name of Rationalism became one of dire

import to the Pontiffs of Bagdad. A College of Juristswas es-tablished

to ferret out " heresy
" in the writings of the philosophers

and scientists,whose misfortune still was to live within the reach

of the patristicinfluences. The works in which the smallest taint

was observed were committed to the flames ; their authors were

subjectedto tortures and to death. Islam now presentedthe spectacle

of orthodox Christendom. There was a time when, in spite of the

fact that the temporal power was arrayed againstit,Rationalism

would have regainedits hold on the masses. In their constant dis-putations

the clerical party always found themselves worsted ; and

though,on these occasions,theynot unfrequentlyinvoked the more

forcible reasoningof the sword and bricks and stones, their defeats
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in argument perceptiblytold on the ranks of their followers. It was

at this period that the retrogressiveparty received the assistance of

an unexpectedally. Hitherto they had fought against Reason with

their usual repertory of traditions. Abu'l Hassan al-Ashaari, a

descendant of the famous Abu Musa al-Ashaari,who had been

tricked by Amr ibn al-Aas into abandoning the rightsof the Caliph

Ali, was educated among the Mutazalas. He had learnt their logic,

their philosophy,their science of reason. Actuated by vanity,and

partlyperhaps by ambition, he one day in the Jdmaa mosque of

Bussorah, in the presence of a large congregation, made a public

disavowal of the Mutazalite doctrines,and declared his adherence

to Sifatism. His theatrical manner and his eloquent words im-pressed

the people, and the waverers at once went over to him.

Ashaari was now the greatestman in the Caliphate; he was petted

by the legists,idolised by the populace,respectedby the Caliph. He

gave to the clerical party what they had long been wanting" a

logicalsystem, or what may be called by that name, for the defence

of patristictheology against the rationalistic conceptions of the

Mutazalas, the philosophers,and the Fatimide Imams. Abu'l

Hassan maintained the Sifatia doctrines,with very slightmodifications.

A short summary of his views, taken from Shahristani,will

explainthe present mental lethargy of so many Moslems. " He

maintained," says our author, " that the attributes of the Deityare

eternal and subsistent in His Essence, but they are not simply His

Essence, rather they are additional to His Essence ; . . .

that God

speaks by an eternal word, and wills by an eternal will,for it is

evident that God is a Sovereign,and, as a Sovereignis One to whom

itbelongs to command and prohibit,so God commands and pro-hibits

; . . .

that His ordering is eternal,subsistent in Him, a

qualitypertainingto Him ; that the will of God is indivisible,eternal,

embracing all thingssubjectto volition,whether determinate actions

of His own or actions of His creatures " the latter,so far as created

by Him, not as they are their own actions by appropriation;* . . *

that God wills all thingsmorally,good and evil,benefical and injuri-ous

j and, as He both knows and wills,that he wills on the part of His

creatures what He knows, 'and has caused to be registeredin the me-

1 Shahristani explainsthis word later.
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morial-book " which fore-knowledgeconstitutes His decree,His deci-sions,

and His determination,therein there is no varyingor change ;

that an appropriatedaction means an action which is pre-destinedto

be done by created ability,and which takes place under the condition

of created ability."In plainerlanguage,he taughtthat every human

action emanates from God, or is pre-destinedby His decree,to be

performedby a particularperson, and this person, havingthe capacity

of appropriationor acquisitiveness,does the act ; the act is primarily

God's act, secondarilythe man's. For example, if a man applieshim-self

to write a letter,his desire to write is the outcome of an eternal

decree that he should write ; then he takes up the pen, it is the will

of God that he should do so ; and so on. When the writing is

finished,it is due to his acquisitiveness.Shahristani very appro-priately

observes that,accordingto Abu'l Hassan, no influence in

respect to origination(of action)pertainsto created ability.This

worthy divine further maintained that " God rules as a Sovereignover

His creatures, doing what He willsand determiningas He pleases;

so that were He to cause all men to enter Paradise,there would be

no injustice, and if He were to send them all to hell,there would

be no wrong-doing,because injusticeis the ordering in respect to

things which do not come within the sphere of control of the

Orderer, or the inversion of established relations of things,and

God is the Absolute Sovereign,on whose part no injusticeis ima-ginable,

and to whom no wrong can be attributed ; . . .

and

that nothing whatever is obligatoryupon God by virtue of reason "

neither that which is beneficial,nor that which is most advantageous,

nor gracious assistance
. . .

and that the ground of (human)

obligationis nothing which constitutes a necessitybindingupon
God."

. . .

After mentioningthe doctrines of Abu'l Hassan, Shahristani pro-ceeds

to state the views of Abu'l Hassan's principaldisciple,

whose teachings were adopted by a largebody of people" Abu

Abdullah Mohammad bin Karram, "whom we count as one of the

Sifatias." This man maintained that the Divine attributes were dis-tinct

from His Essence, that God can be perceivedby eyesight,and

that He creates human actions from time to time as He wills.

In order to meet the Mutazalas on their own ground,Abu'l

Hassan invented a rival scienceof reason" the real scholastic theology

52
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of the Moslems, which, though supposed to be an offshoot of the

Ilm-ul-kaldm founded by the Mutazalas, is in many essential features

different from it. For example, most of the Mutazalas were con-

ceptualists,whilst the Ashaari Mutakallimin were either realists or

modified nominalists. The Ashaaris maintained that a negative

qualitylike ignorance is an actual entity,whilst the Mutazalas de-clared

that it was the mere negation of a quality,for example,

ignorance was the absence of knowledge. The Ashaari. Mutakallim

maintained that the Koran was uncreated and eternal ; the Mutazalite

declared that it representedihe words of God revealed to the Prophet

from time to time as occasion arose, otherwise there would be no

meaning in nasikh and mansukh, for admittedlysome of the later

verses repealedothers which had been uttered before.

Ashaarism thus became the dominant school in the East. When

the enlightenedBuyidesbecame the mayors of the palaceRationalism

again raised its head in Bagdad ; but Ashaarism never lost its hold

over the conscience of the masses, nor did Mutazalaism ever regain

its old positionof preponderance. The Buyides were Rationalists ;

but the Seljukides,in spite of their patronage of learning and

science, belonged to the Ashaari school. Renan1 has observed that

Islamistn,having become, by the accident of history,the property of

races givenover to fanaticism,such as the Spaniards,the Berbers,the

Persians,the Turks, acquiredin their hands the garb of a rigidand

exclusive dogmatism. " What has happened to Catholicism in Spain

has happened to Islam, what would have happened in all Europe if

the religiousrevival which took place(in Christendom) at the end

of the sixteenth and the beginning of the seventeenth century had

stoppedall national development.''This observation is absolutely

true. The Persian always associated an idea of divinitywith the

person of his sovereign; the Turk, the Mongol, the Berber look

upon their chiefs as the direct descendants of God; conversion to

Islam did not detract from their veneration of their kings or

princes. For centuries the Arabs had tried to exorcise the demon

of fanaticism which had been introduced into the hearts of

the Spaniards by the Christian clergy; they failed, and the

moment the Chancellor al-Mansur, in order to enlist popular

i Averroes et Averroiam, p. 30.
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support in furtherance of his ambitious designs,raised a cry against

Rationalism in Spain,the same crowd which afterwards assisted with

willinghands and gleefulfaces at the auto-da-feof heretics,helped

in the burning of philosophicalworks in the market-placeof

Cordova. The victorious arms of Saladin carried Ashaarism into

Egypt. Whilst Rationalism was thus fightinga losingbattle with its

old enemy, the writings of Imam al-Ghazzali,which were directed

chieflyagainst the study of philosophy,strengthenedthe hands of

Patristicism. Abu Hamid Mohammed ibn Mohammed al-Ghazzali1

was a man of undoubted talents and purityof character. He had

studied philosophyand dived into the mysteriesof the sciences ; he

had even indulged in free-thought.Suddenly the spiritof earnest

longing for a solid rock on which to rest the weary soul,the spirit

that has worked similarlyupon other minds in later ages, spoke to

his heart,and from a philosopherhe turned into a mystic. In the

Munkiz, which appears to have been a discourse delivered either

verballyor written to his religiousbrethren,he describes with some

naivete how he hankered for knowledge,and in its search went every-where,

dipped into everything,acquaintedhimself with every subject;
and how he abandoned the doctrines which had been instilled into

him in earlylife. He says he knew the saying of the Prophet,
which declared that every child was born with a knowledge of the

truth in nature, and therefore wanted to know what that truth was.

Then he describes how he was seized with scepticism,and how he

escaped from its consequences by betakinghimself into the higher

regionsof faith,viz. a mysticalexaltation. The discourse contains a

violent attack on the philosophers,whom he groups under three

heads, (i)The Dahris, who believe in the eternityof matter, and

deny the existence of a Creator. (2) The Physicistsor naturalists,

who believe in the existence of a Creator,but think that the human

soul once separatedfrom the body ceases to exist,and that therefore

there is no accountabilityof human actions ; both of them were

infidels. (3)The Theists (Platoand Aristotle),"these have complete-

l Was born at Tus in Khorasan (the birthplaceof Firdousi)in the year

1058 A. c. (540 a.h.) ; died in 1111 a.c. (505 of the Hegira). His most celebrat-ed

works are the Ihya id-vlum (the Revival of the Sciences' of Religion);
the Munkiz min-uz-zulldl (Deliverance from Errors) ; Makddd-ul-faldsifa(the
Tendencies of Philosophers); and Tahdfut-id:faldsifa(Destruction of Philoso-phers),

to which Ibn-Rushd wrote a refutation called the Tahdfat-ut-Tahdfat

ul-falasifa(theDestruction of Destruction,etc. ).
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lyrefuted the doctrines of the firsttwo, and God has saved thereby

the true believer from the battle." " But they must be pronounced

infidels ; and so also the Moslem philosopherswho have followed

them, especiallyFarabi and Ibn-Sina, for their philosophyis so

confused that you can not separate the truth from the false,so as to

refute the latter! From what we can discover of the writingsof

these two men, knowledge may be divided under three heads ; one

group we are bound to pronounce as infidel,another as heresy,and

about the third we need say nothing !" And yet with all this simplicity

there is considerable practicalsense displayedin Ghazzali's writings.

He praiseswisdom as far higher than mere belief,and opposes the

fanatical dogmatism which rejectsall rational inquiryand all know-ledge

because it is cultivated by his bites noires the philosophers.

He calls this dogmatism the unwise friend of Islam. At the same

time his precepts on personal independence, on moral discipline,

on self-purification,on practicalkindness, and on the education

of the young, and his denunciation of the immoral and useless lives

of the Mullahs of his time, reflect great credit on the goodness of

his nature.

From this period there was an unceasing struggle between

Rationalism and Patristicism. In the year 1150, under the orders of

the CaliphMustanjid,all the philosophicalworks of Ibn-Sina and

the copies of the Rasail-i-Ikhw"n us-Safafound in the public and

privatelibraries were consignedto the flames. In 11 92 the physician

Al-Rukn Abdus-Salam was accused of atheism, and the populace

and priestsproceeded to make a bonfire of his books. The Mullah

who presidedat this ceremony stood on a chair and delivered a

sermon against philosophy. As the books were brought out they

were delivered to him, and with a few words of remark on their

impiety, he threw them into the fire. A discipleof Maimonides

was a witness to this strange scene, and has left an account of it.

"I saw," says he, " in the hands of this doctor the work of Ibn-

ul-Haithem (Al-Hazen)on astronomy. Showing to the people the

circle by which the author represented the celestial sphere,the

doctor burst forth, ' Misery of miseries, inexpressibledisaster !
'

and with these words he threw the book into the flames." But even

the influence of Imam al-Ghazzali and the temporal power of the

sovereigns,some of whom were at heart rationalists,would not have
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prevented the eventual victory of reason over the dead-weightof

authority,had not the Mongol's sword turned the scale. " One

Khan, one God : as the Khan's ordinance is immutable, so is God's

decree." Could any doctrine be more logicalor more irresistible,

backed as it was by a million swords ? Rationalism, philosophy,

the sciences and arts went down before that avalanche of savagery "

never to rise again. The gleams of lightwhich we have seen shin-ing

on Western Asia under the successors of Halaku were the

fitfulrays of the settingsun. Policyworked with an inborn fanati-cism

in crushingany endeavour to introduce rationalism and philo-sophy

in the Moslem world. The lawyerswere not only strong, but

also the main support of despotism. The result was as we have

already seen, Patristicism took possessionof the hearts of the

largest portion of Moslems, and has in course of time become a

second nature with them. They can perceivenothingexcept through

the medium of the patristicglasses. Mohammed inculcated the use

of reason ; his followers have made its exercise a sin. He preached

againstanthropolatryand extravagant veneration for human beings;

the Sunnis have canonised the salafand the four jurists;the Akhbari

Shiahs, their Mujtahids," and have called any deviation from the

course laid dow.i by them " however much that deviation might

accord with the Prophet'sown teachingsand with reason " a crime.

He had said that '"ghosts,apparitions,and the like have nothing to

do with Islam." They now believe firmlyin them. He impressed

on them to go in quest of knowledge to the land of the heathens.

They do not take it even when it is offered to them in their own

homes.

Under the Seffavians, rationalism and philosophy came to life

once more " though not in that vigorous shape in which they had

flourished under the earlier Abbassides. From the twelfth to the

fifteenth century Iran had suffered terribly\ and in the darkness which

enshrouded the land during this long period of disaster and trouble,

the Shiah Mullahs had assumed the positionof the clergyto a larger

degree than even the Sunni lawyers. They claimed the sole and

absolute power of expounding the laws on the ground that they were

the representativesof the Fatimide Imams. Mulla Sadra, whom we

have alreadymentioned as the reviver of the Usuli doctrines," the

religionof Mohammed as it was understood and acceptedby his
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immediate descendants," applied himself to revive the study of

philosophyand science among his countrymen. It was by no means

an easy task,but he worked with tact and judgment. Avicennism came

to life again,and, in spiteof the politicalvicissitudes of Iran,the

destruction of lives duringthe Afghan domination, and the establish-ment

of the Kajars on the throne of Persia, has persistentlymain-tained

its hold over many of the cultivated class. One of the best

epitomes'of Avicennistic philosophy was published in the reignof

Shah Abbas II.,1by Abdur Razzak bin Ali bin al-Hassan al-Lahiji,

under the name of Gouhar-i-Mnrad, "The Pearl of Desire." It con-tains^

summary of Ibn-Sina's views, explained and illustrated by
references to the opinionsof the CaliphAli and his descendants,and

philosophersand physicistslike Imam Fakhr Razi,Nasir ud-din Tusi,

Imam Taftazani,and others.2

1 Of this sovereignit is said that he was as tolerant to all religionsas his

great ancestor Abbas I. He often declared the principleby which his conduct

on this point was regulated: "It is for God, not for me, to judge of men's

consciences : and I will never interfere with what belongsto the "tribunalof
the great Creator and Lord of the Universe."

2 Some of Abdur Razzak's views are extremely interesting. For example,
dealing with Mutazalaism and Ashaari'sm,he states that "the Mutazalas in-vented

the science of Kaldm with the objectof establishinga harmony between

the precepts of religionand the requirements of society, and of explainingby
principlesof Reason the [Koranic] verses and the traditions which at first

sight seem unreasonable (j*"*V**^t) ; whilst their opponents (v-i-llsr"3^fijl-b)
upheld the literal acceptance [ofthe verses of the Koran and of the traditions],
partly from motives of bigotry and partly from policy ; prohibited all inter-pretations,

and pronounced the interpretationsof the Mutazalas and all their

opinionsas heresy ( ""-*""J ),and designatedthe Mutazalas heretics ( f^^0 ),

and considered themselves in opposition to them [the Mutazalas] as ahl-i-

Sunnat wa-Jamdat.
...

So much so, that many of them have fallen into

the sin of thinking God to be a material being, all of them are immersed

in that of anthropomorphism. " And this has happened of their shutting
the door upon all interpretations; they have construed in their literal

acceptation, the verse that 'He is seated on the Throne,' and such like,and

the traditions as to ***"42?(the sight of God) until they derived tajxhn
(corporeality)from one, and tashbih (similarity,or anthropomorphism) from

the other. These peoplehad at first no method of reasoning or putting for-ward

of logicalarguments ; they relied only on the literal words of the

Koran and traditions until the appearance of Abu'l Hassan Ashaari, who was

a prominent discipleof Abu Ali Jubbai, one of the learned Imjtms of the

Mutazalas. Abu'l Hassan had acquired great knowledge of logic and argu-mentation.
He abandoned the Mazhab-i-itizdl,and adopted that of the

Ahl-i-Sunnat wa-Jamdat, and made great endeavours to advance the cause of

this sect, which up to his time had no influence whatsoever. Henceforth

it began to be called after him. He invented principles and rules

according to the Mutazalite models.
. . .

And as the tyrannical
sovereigns found that the doctrines of this Mazhab suited their policy,

ijj*e^f Jfo* Jj-'lj*u'Afiv^"0 **fj*^ tt"!/"^ v^'^ J-y;j^*^i J
**^
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We cannot help contrasting the present condition of the

Church which claims to be orthodox in Christendom with that

of the one which advances a similar claim in Islam. From the

fourth f^nhiry, ever since its foundation, until the revolt of Luther,

Catholicism proved itselfthe mortal enemy of science, philosophy,

aruj_Jpprning. It consigned to--the flames myriads of beings for

heresy; it trampled out the lispingsof free-thoughtin Southern

France : and closed with violence the schools of rational theology.

But Catholicism, after the great break of Luther and Calvin,

discovered that neither the cultivation of science nor the pursuitof

philosophyrenders the faithful an unbeliever. It broadened its base

and now includes men of the largestminds, scientists,litterateurs,

etc. To an out-sider it presents a more liberal aspect than even the

Reformed Christian Churches. For five centuries Islam assisted

in the free intellectual development of humanity,but a reactionary

movement then set in,and all at once the whole stream of human

thought was altered. The cultivators of science and philosophy

were pronounced to be beyond the pale of Islam. Is it impossible

they supported this sect ; and so Ashaarsim spread widely among the Ahl-i-

Lildm. Bat, as the doctrines of the Mutazalas (J'J.Ip|"#!"")were founded on

the principlesof reason ( Axlas J^ ),they found acceptance among a large

number of the true-hearted people ("*^srĴJ. V̂'tj-5)"\ And as the Muta-zalas
had studied deeply the philosophicalworks (of the Greeks), they intro-duced

arguments borrowed from them in the discussion of metaphysical and

theologicalsubjects. And when the Ashaaris became aware of this, as they
considered everythingwhich was not contained in the b^som of Islam a heresy"

^'i^jAwU ^aP^i %$jx\Jr*-**f*^"'j"*ji" **-j*"
,
they at once pronounced

the study of philosophy(^""a.v-^i ÂxJtia*")to be unlawful and dangerous.
It was owing to the endeavours of this sect that philosophybecame so unpopular
among the Ahl-i-Islam as to affect even the learned of the Mutazalas. But the

Ashaaria were the originatorsof this antagonism to philosophy,for,otherwise,

it is in truth in no way inconsistent with religionor the mysteries{)\f"\)of
the Koran and traditions.

. . .

The prophets and their representatives(4*^!)
have explainedthe truths of philosophy which are Divine by tamsil, simili-tudes.

"

. . .

" With regard to the freedom of human actions,there are three

Mazhabs : the first is the doctrine of Jabr, and that is the Mazhab of the

Ashaarias ; they hold that the actions of mau are immediately created by
God without any exercise of will on the part of human beings" so much so,

that if a person lightsa fire,the lighting is said to be an act of God." Then

after exposing the immorality of this doctrine, the author proceeds to say,
" the second Mazhab that of tafwiz,was adopted by a few Mutazalas, who held

that man has absolute power to choose what is rightand what is wrong, and do

accordingly.The third is the Afazhib of the Fatimide Imam3, and the majority
of the philosophersand rationalists who maintain that human actions are the

immediate creations of man, but evil and good are pointedout by God."
. . .
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for the Sunni Church to take a lesson frem the Church of Rome ?

Is itimpossiblefor her to expand similarly" to became many-sided?

There is nothing in Mohammed's teachings which prevents this.

Islamic Protestantism, in one of its phases," Mutazalaism," has

alreadypaved the way. Why should not the great Sunni Church

shake off the old trammels and rise to a new life?

The wonderful mysticism which forms the life and soul of

modern Persian literature owes its distinct origin to the esoteric

significanceattached by an important section of the Moslems to

the words of the Koran. The elevated feeling of Divine pervasion

with which Mohammed often spoke, the depth of fervent and

ecstatic rapture which characterised his devotion, constituted the

chief basis on which Moslem mysticism was founded. During

the lifetime of the Prophet,when the performance of duties was

placed before speculation,there was littlescope tor the full deve-lopment

of the contemplativeand mystical element in Islam.

This mysticaland contemplativeelement has existed in all religions

and among every people. As our battles,moral and physical,

grow fewer, we look upon this " the character of quiet contem-plation

" as the true type of humanity. But yet itwill vary with the

peculiaritiesof the individual and the race, and accordingto their

tendency to confound the abstract with the concrete. The Hindu

looks to the absorptionof the specialin the Infinite as the culmina-tion

of happiness ; and to attain this end he remains immovable in

one spot, and resigns himself to completeapathy. The sense of

infinitymakes it difficult for him to distinguishbetween the priest

and the God, or himself and the God, objectively; and eventually

between the Deity and the different forms of nature in which He is

supposed to be manifested. Gradually this train of centemplation

leads to the formal conclusion, as appears from the Bhagavad Gita,

that Creator and creation are identical. We see thus how curiously

pantheism in its extreme manifestation approachesto fetishism,which

preceded every other idea of the Divinity.In itsinfancythe human

mind knows no spiritualsentiment but one of unmixed terror. The

primeval forests which the hand of man has not yet touched, the

stupendous mountains looming in the distance, the darkness of the

night, with the grim, weird shapeswhich hover about it,the howling

of the wind through the forest tops,all inspirefear and awe in the
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infant mind of man. He worships every material objecthe finds

more powerfulormore awe-strikingthan himself or his immediate

surroundings. Graduallyhe comes to attach an idealityto all these

objectsof nature, and thinks these idealitiesworthyof adoration. In

process of time allthese separate idealitiesmerge in one universal all-

embracing Ideality.Materialistic pantheism is the firststep in the

rise from fetishism.

Neo-Platonism, itselfthe child of Eastern thought,had impressed

its character on Christainity,and probablygivenriseto theEucharistic

idea. With the exceptionof JohannesScotus,the mysticsof Europe

during the Middle Ages fought onlyon this ground. Mysticism,

properlyso called, with its higher yearning after the Infinite,was

ushered in by the Moslems.

The idea among the nobler minds in the world of Islam,that there

was a deeperand more inward sense in the words of the Koran, arose

not from the wish to escape from the rigourof texts and dogmas, but

from a profound conviction that those words meant more, not less,

than the popularexpounders supposedthem to convey. This convic-tion,

combined with a deep feelingof Divine pervasion," a feeling

originatingfrom and in perfectaccordance with the teachingsof the

Koran and the instructions of the Prophet," led to the development

among the Moslems of that Contemplativeor Idealistic philosophy
which has received the name of Sufism, and the spread of which,

among the western Mahommedans, was probablyassisted by the pre-valence

of Platonic ideas. Imam al-Ghazzali in the East,and Ibn-

Tufail in the West, were the two greatrepresentativesof mysticism

among the Moslems. The former, as we have alreadyseen, dissatis-fied

with every philosophicalsystem which based knowledge on expe-rience

or reason, had taken refugein Sufism. Al-Ghazzali's influence

served greatlyto promote the diffusion of Sufism among the Eastern

Moslems, and idealistic philosophywas embraced by the greatest

intellects of the Mahommedan East. The Moulana Jalalud-din of

Rum (Turkey),whose Masnavi * is venerated by the Sufi," Sanai,

whom Jalalud-din himself has called his superior,2Farid ud-din

l One of the apologuesof the Masnavi on true devotion being the service

ofman, has been beautifullyrendered into Englishby Leigh Hunt in the lines

beginning"
"Abou ben Adhem (may his tribe increase)
Awoke one nightfrom a deep dream of peace,"etc.

- Appendix II.

53
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Attar,Shams ud-din Hafiz, Khakani, the moralist Saadi, the romancer

Nizami, " all belonged to this school.

The pure, we may say the exalted, side of this beautiful Idealism,

entirelyfounded on the teachings of Mohammed, has furnished

gloriousthemes to the poets of Islam. The idyllsof that universal

Divine love,which pervadesnature from the lowest type of creation to

the highest,sung in sweet strains and rapturous words by Jalalud-din,

Sanai and Attar, are regardedby the Sufis with a respect only less

than that entertained for the Koran.

Suf'ism in the Mahommedan world, like its counterpart in Chris-tendom,

has in its practicaleffect,however, been productiveof many

mischievous results. In perfectlywell-attuned minds mysticism takes

the form of a noble type of idealistic philosophy; but the generality

of mankind are more likelyto unhinge their brains by busying them-selves

with the mysteriesof the Divine Essence and our relations

thereto. Every ignorantand idle specimen of humanity, who des-pising

real knowledge abandoned the fields of true philosophy

and betook himself to the domains of mysticism, would thus

set himself up as one of the Ahl-i-Maarfat," peopleof knowledge."

And that this actuallyoccurred in the time of Ghazzali we see by his

bitter complaintthat thingshad come to such a pass that husbandmen

were leaving their tillageand claiming the privilegesof "the ad-vanced/'

In fact the greatest objectionto vulgarmysticism,whether

in Islam or in Christendom, is that,being in itselfno religion,wher-ever

it prevailsit unsettles the mind and weakens the foundations of

morality; indeed,it brings about a state of thingswhich is every day

visible in the naturalistic pantheism of India.

Yet the benefits conferred by the nobler type of idealistic philo-sophy

are too great to be ignored ; and the Idealism of Averroes has

done more to develop in Europe the conception of Universal Divinity
than all the dreamy lucubrations of succeedingthinkers. Christian

Europe owes its outburst of subjectivepantheism " and itsconsequent

emancipation from the intense materialism of a mythologicalcreed "

to the engrafting of Moslem idealism on the European mind.

Christianity,apart from the Platonism with which it was pregnant

during the firstfive centuries, is of the most material character. It

does not recognisea God apart from human conceptions; itsdeity
is intenselyanthropomorphicand personal. It was the influence of
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Averroistic writings that attracted the attention of reflecting people to

the great problem of the connection between the worlds of matter and

of mind, and revived the conception of an all-prevading spirit, "which

sleeps in the stone, dreams in the animal, and wakes in the man/'

"the belief that the hidden vital principle which produces the varied

forms of organisation is but the thrill of 'the Divine Essence that is

present in them all.' "

"I would have said He was the Soul of the Universe if I had known the

relation of the human soul to the body, for He is present and hidden in the

heart of everv
atom."

THE END.
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TRANSLATION OF THE PERSIAN AND ARABIC

MOTTOES AT THE HEAD OF THE '

CHAPTERS.

O Thou ! who hast no place in any place,

Wonder-struck I am that Thou art at every place.

Faith and no-Faith are both engaged in Thy search.

Both crying aloud, "He is the one, He is the all-Alone."
...

P. i. Introd.

He attained the height of eminence by his perfection ;

He dispelledthe darkness (of the world) by his grace ;

Excellent were all his qualities;

Pray for blessings on him and his posterity, P. I

Mohammed is the lord of the two worlds and of mankind

and the Spirits.

And of the two nations, the Arabs and the Ajam (non-Arabs) P. 38

Thou hast come before all the Teachers of the world,

Though thou hast appeared last of all ;

Last of the Prophets thy nearness has become known to me ;

Thou comest last, as thou comest from a distance. P. 47

May God ever convey my benedictions and greeting.

To the Prophet of Arabia, of Medina, "
of Mecca

;

The sun of excellence and of splendour, and of sublimest

eminence ;

The light of full moon, of elegance, and of the sky of

generosity ;

The noblest of creation in person and in adoration

and in watchfulness ;

The most excellent of mankind in munificence and

generosity. .P. 52

He is like the flower in delicacy and like the full moon in

spendour.

Like the ocean in liberality,and like Time in resolution. ..: ...P. 62
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He called towards God, and those who took hold of him

Took hold of a rope that never breaks.
...

""" P. 78

But how can the desire of the eulogistcome up to

What is in him of nobilityof dispositionand nature ?
... . ,

P. 86

He surpassedallthe Prophetsin constitution and in disposition,
Nor any did approach him either in knowledge or nobleness.

Avoid what the Christians assert about their Prophet ;

(But) declare whatever else thou wishest in his praise,and

contend for it.

Indeed the Prophet is a lightfrom which guidance is sought,

And a drawn sword out of God's swords P. 94

Is itfrom the remembrance of the neighboursat Zi-Salam

That thou hast mixed tears flowingfrom the eyes with blood ? ...P. 100

When the help of God and victorycome and thou seest the

people entering into

the religionof God in

troops,

Celebrate the praise of thyLord, and ask

pardon of Him ; for He is the Forgiver. P. 102

Come to Me, do not seek except Me ;

I am the Beneficent ; seek me thou wilt find Me.

Dost thou remember any nightin which thou hast called to Me

Secretly,

And I did not hear thee ? Then seek Me thou wilt find Me.

When the afflicted one says
" dost not Thou see me ? "

I look towards him ; seek Me, thou wilt find Me.

When My servant disobeysMe, thou wilt find Me

Quick in chastising; seek'Me,thou wilt find Me. P. 117

Say, unto whom belongeth whatsoever is in beaven and

earth ?

Say unto God ; He hath prescribedunto himself mercy P. 138

(For translation of the other passage see p. 151.)

The disputesof the seventy-two sects put them all aside,

As they did not see the Truth they took to the path of fiction...P. 263

(N. B. The Mahommedan world is supposedto be splitup into seventy-
two sects.) ^^^""ff^""""^to^
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The tradition which I have paraphrased into English is as follows :"

"S"yir," says Yakut in his Geographical Encyclopaedia, " is a hill in

Palestine and Fitrdn is the hill of Mecca ;" Mujam uhBuld"n, Vol. Ill,

P- 834-
... ... ... ... ...

...Introd. p. lix

P- T45 i^jtyyjtxOJ I f IjJL*J

Ibid- .JUJb jj j^j'
^
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...
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Whatever the sins of the Babis may have been, their punishment,

in its barbarous inhumanity, far exceeded their deserts " a punishment

borne with sublime fortitude which cannot help evoking the admiration

of every heart not steeped in racial or religious fanaticism and which is

bearing its natural fruit. The sect, instead of dying out, is increasing in

number, and judging from the few professed Babis I have met, actuated

with bitter hatred against the Mullahs whom they believe to be the

primary cause of their persecution.
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The cruelties to which the Babis were subjected were the acts of

an ignorantpopulace and a frightened governor hounded on by fanatical

priests.In China, in our own times under the eyes of the civilised world,

disciplinedtroops of certain civilised Powers perpetratedthe most diaboli-cal

and nameless horrors upon unoffending citizens and helpless women

and children. Crimes like these destroy one's faith in humanity and

progress ... ... ... ... ... ... p. 346.

The astronomer Ali Ibn Yunus was a man of versatile talent. "He

made astronomy his particularstudy,"says Ibn Khallikan, "But he

was well-versed in other sciences and desplayed an eminent talent

for poetry." ... ... ... ... ... ... p. 347.

The Indian Social Reformer of Bombay (of the 28th of July 1901),

in an appreciativearticle on "the Liberal Movement in Islam", drew my

attention to certain statements of M. Renan in one of his lectures

delivered in March, 1883 at the Sorbonne. l In this lecture,M. Renan

has tried to show that Islam is opposed to science,and that scientific

pursuitscame into vogue among the Moslems only when the religion

became weakened. "Omar", he says,
" did not burn, as we are often told,

the libraryof Alexandria ; that libraryhad, by his time,nearlydisappear-ed.

But the principlewhich he caused to triumph in the world was in a

very real sense destructive of learned research and of the varied work

of the mind."

The correctness of this somewhat wild and reckless assertion, which,

coming from the author of "Averroes and Averroism," is startling,was

at once challengedby the learned Shaikh Jamal ud-din who was residing

at Paris at the time. M. Renan's reply to the Shaikh's criticism is instruc-tive.

The learned Frenchman had to qualifyhis generalisationsand to

acknowledge that by Islam he meant the religionof Mohammed as ac-cepted

and practisedby the ignorantand fanatical sections of the Moslem

communities. I will quote here the passage in which he limits his strict-ures,

as it may perpaps be of some help in awakening the Mussalmans

themselves to a sense of their responsibilities:" "One aspect in which

I have appeared unjust to the Shaikh is that I have not sufficiently

developed the idea that all revealed religionis forced to show hostility

to positivescience ; and that,in this respect, Christianityhas no reason

to boast over Islam. About that there can be no doubt. Galileo was not

treated more kindly by Catholicism than was Averroes by Islam. Galileo

found truth in a Catholic country despiteCatholicism,as Averroes nobly

philosophised in a Moslem country despiteIslam. If I did not insist

more strongly upon this point,it was to tell the truth, because my

1 The lecture is headed "Islamism and Science,"and is printed in a book

called "the Poetry of the Celtic Races and other Studies."
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opinions on this matter are so well known that there was no need for

me to recur to them again before a public conversant with my writings.

I have said,sufficientlyoften to preclude any necessityfor repeatingit,

that the human mind must be detached from all supernatural belief if

it desires to labour at its own essential task, which is the construction

of positive science. This does not imply any violent destruction or

hasty rupture. It does not mean that the Christian should forsake

Christianity,or that the Mussulman should abandon Islam. It means

that the enlightenedparts of Christendom and Islam should arrive at

that state of benevolent indifference in which religiousbeliefs become

inoffensive. This is half accomplished in nearly all Christian countries.

Let us hope that the like will be the case for Islam. Naturally on that

day the Shaikh and I will be at one, and ready to applaud heartily

I did not assert that all Mussulmans, without distinction of race, are

and always will be lunk in ignorance. I said that Islamism puts great

difficulties in the way of science, and unfortunately has succeeded for

five or six hundred years in almost suppressingit in the countries under

its sway ; and that this is for these countries a cause of extreme weak-ness.

I believe, in point of fact,that the regenerationof the Moham-medan

countries will not be the work of Islam ; it will come

to pass through the enfeeblement of Islam, as indeed the great

advance of the countries called Christian commenced with the des-truction

of the tyrannicalchurch of the Middle Ages. Some persons

have seen in my lecture a thought hostile to the individuals who profess

the Mohammedan religion. That is by no means true; Mussulmans

are themselves the first victims of Islam. More than once in my Eastern

travels I have been in a positionto notice how fanaticism proceeds from

a small number of dangerous men who keep the others in the practice

of religionby terror. To emancipate the Mussulman from his religion

would be the greatest service that one could render him. In wishing

these populations,in which so many good elements exist,a deliverance

from the yoke that weighs them down, I do not believe that I have

any unkindly thought for them. And, let me say also,since the Shaikh

Jamal ud-dm desires me to hold the balance equally between different

faiths,I should not any the more believe that I was wishing evil of

certain European countries if I expressed a hope that Christianityshould

have a less dominant influence upon them."

It is a matter for regret that European scholars,generally speaking,

should persistin comparing the lowest form of Islam with the highest

form of Christianity.All religionshave different phases ; they vary

according to the climatic and economic conditions of the country, the

environments and education of the people, their national characteris-
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tics and a multitude of oher causes. To compare modern idealistic

Christianitywith a debased form of Islam is an insult to common sense

and intelligence.In this work I have endeavoured to show how Islam

furthered the intellectual movement of the world,how it brought to life

a dying world,how it promoted culture and civilisation. It was not the

Islam which is professedto-day by the ignorant bigot,the intriguing

s elf-seeker,but it was nevertheless Islam " Islam in its truest, highest

and noblest sense. I have tried to show the cause of the blight that

has fallen on Moslem nations. It is more than probable that my views

will not satisfythe critic of Islam who has started with a pre-conceived

bias, or who judges of the Faith by its latter-dayprofessors.All

the same I venture to assert that my statements are founded on

historical facts.

**"*-**"*"**

One assertion of M. Renan requiresa categoricalrefutation. He

has alleged in his lecture "as a very remarkable thing that among the

philosophersand learned men called Arabic, there was but one alone,

Alkindi,who was of Arabic origin: all the others were Persians, Trans-

oxians, Spaniards, natives of Bokhara, of Samarcand, of Cordova,

of Seville. Not only were those men not Arabs by blood, but they

were in nowise Arabs in mind." The memory of this great French

scholar,whose acquaintance I had the privilegeof making, deserves

every respect. But surelythis sweeping observation is very wide of the

truth. A glance at the Wafidt ul-Aydn (Ibn Khallikan's great Biogra-phical

Dictionary),the Tdrikh ul-Hukama and other works of the like

nature, will show how utterlyunfounded the assertion is. From the

genealogy of the eminent men whose lives are contained in these

books, it will be seen that a vast number of the great scholars,doctors

and savants, although born in placesoutside Arabia, were Arabs by

descent.

Probably M. Renan would not have admitted that Ali (theCaliph)

was a philosopher,but his descendants Jaafar as-Sadik and Ali ar-

Raza were unquestionablyentitled to be included in that designation.

And Jaafaras-Sadik was a scientist besides. Jaabir ibn Haiyan (Geber),

the father of modern chemistry,worked in fact with the materials gathered

by Jaafar. It is admitted that Al Kindi, "the Philosopher of the

Arabs", was descended from the royalfamilyof Kinda and was an Arab

of the Arabs. But it is not known that Yahya ibn Ali Mansur (see

ante p. 344) was a pure Arab. Nor is it known that Ali ibn Yunus

{ante p. 347) belonged to the tribe of as-Sadaf" "a great branch,"says

Ibn Khallikan " of the tribe of Himyar which settled in Egypt."

Al-Jahiz,Abu Osman Amr, al-Kindni al-Laisi,the celebrated Mutazalite
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philosopher,who died at Bussorah in A. H. 255 (868."9 A. C.) was

a pure Arab, a member of the tribe of Kinana. Avenpace {antep. 386)

was a Tujibiteby descent. "Tujibipronounced also Tajibi,"says Ibn

Khallikan,"means descended from Tujib the mother of Aadi and

Saad, the sons of Ashras ibn us-Sakun. She herself was the daughter

of Sauban bin Sulaim ibn Mazis,and her sons were surnamed after her."

The A.venzoars ( ante p. 355) belonged to the Arabian tribe of Iyaz

ibn Nizar and hence bore the title of al-Iyazi.

The great grammarian al-Khalil ibn Ahmed was a member of the

tribe of Azd. The Spanishhistorian and philosopherIbn Bash-kuwal

was a descendant of one of the Medinite Ansar who had settled in Spain.

Masudi ( ante p. 359) was a direct descendant of one of the Prophet's

immediate companions and disciples,Ibn Masud, hence the title ;

whilst Ibn ul-Athir was a member of the celebrated tribe of Shaiban.

The politicaleconomist and jurisconsult,al-Mawardi, a native of

Bussorah, was a pure Arab.1

The soldier,statesman, philosopherand poet, Osama was a member

of the tribe of Kinana.

Sharif al-Murtaza,the author of the Ghurrar wdd Durrar, one of the

greatest scholars of his time,was descended from Imam Ali ar-Raza\

Ibn Tufail {ante p. 396)was a member of the tribe of Kais and hence

the titleof al-Kaisi.

Ibn Khaldun was descended from an Yemenite family which had set-tled

in Spain. They came from Hazramut and were therefore called al-

Hazrami.

1 have givenonly a few names picked out at random but the curious

reader will find numberless instances in the books I have mentioned.2

To say that these men were not Arabs and had no Arab blood in

them is surelya bold assertion. I might with equal effrontery assert

that, because Longfellow, Channing,Emerson, Draper were born in

America, they were not Anglo-Saxons. ... ...
...P. 366.

#"*"#"'*', *'""''' :+" '

"" *
" K

*

Ibn Khallikan calls al-Farabi " the greatest philosopher of the

Moslems" and speaksof him in the followingterms : "

(1) Two of his most inportant works are the Ahkdm us-Saltanat and as-

Sidsat ul-Mulk, both spoken of highlyby Von Hammer.

2 See also Wiistenfeld's Geschichte der Arabischer Aerzte, Tdrilch ul-Isldm

of Zahabl, and Casiri's Bibliotheca Arabica.
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Alvjjib ^ kfXs ^" J ^xj^jf 'ia^foyJ) y" ^ ^UJ)̂

"Abu Nasr Mohammed bin Mohammed bin Turkhan bin Auslagh

al-Farabi at-Turki (the Turk), a celebrated philosopher,author of many

works in logic,music, and other sciences. He was the greatest of philo-sophers

among the Moslems, and no one among them attained a rank

equal to his in the sciences. And the chief (of philosophers) Abu

Ali Ibn Sina, whom I have mentioned before, derived benefit from his

writings." ... ... .., ... ... ... p. 394.

Abu'l Kasim Kinderski was a famous poet and Avicennistic philo-sopher

of Persia in the 18th century. ... ... ...

Ibid

"x *

Haiibn Yukzdn was translated into English and published in London

so long ago as 1686.
... ... ... ... ...p. 396.

Sanai has given expressionto his admiration for Ibn Sina and his

devotion to philosophyin the followinglines.

sX"*jj AJ UJo ^ aj ei^^jtj a jsz*
3 ^Lsu

M"r" .*Jt)

y) 30 l"C*"X*"U Itf^^0"f" ***"^

Uju, tjxy J,} *"twft^J1^} $ Jy

"I do not seek for any reward in this world or the next.

"Every moment I pray, whether in prosperityor in adversity.

"O my Lord, bestow on Sanai the proficiencyin philosophy

and sciences

"Such as would make even the soul of Bii Ali Sina jealous."...P. 398.

The positionof Sanai in the world of Islam can be gathered from the

following lines of Jalal ud-din Ruml revered nowadays by educated

Mussalmans throughout Asia and Egypt.

" Attar was its soul [of the philosophyof mysticism],Sanai was its

eyes ; I only walked in the footstepsof Attar and Sanai."

********

The reactionary character of the influence exercised by Abu'l

Hasan Ali al-Ashaari and Ahmed al-Ghazzali can hardly be over-
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estimated. It has been happilysummed up in a few words by the learned

editor of al-Beiriini's al-Asdr ul-B"kieh " "but for al-Ashaari and al-

Ghazzali the Arabs might have been a nation of Galileos,Keplers and

Newtons." By their denunciations of science and philosophy,by their

exhortations that besides theology and law no other knowledge was

worth acquiring,they did more to stop the progress of the Moslem

world than most other Moslem scholiasts. And up to this day their

example is held forth as a reason for ignorance and stagnation.

Al-Ashaari was born at Bussorah in 883-4 A. C. (270 A. H.) and died

at Bagdad ; but the year of his death is not certain ; itoccurred probably

some time between 941 and 952 A. C. (300 and 340 A. H.). He was

originallya Mutazala and publiclytaught the rationalistic doctrines.

A clever,ambitious man he saw no opportunity of power or influence

among the Rationalists ; an alliance with the party of retrogression

meant fame and tangible reward. He, accordingly,made a public re-nunciation

of his former creed in man's free will and " of his opinion
that the Koran was created." This happened on a Friday at the

Cathedral mosque of Bussorah Whilst seated on his chair lecturing

to his pupils,he suddenly sprang up, and cried aloud to the assembled

multitude :" "They who know me, know who I am, as for those who

do not know me, I shall tell them : I am Ali ibn Ism"il al-Ashaari,

and I used to hold that the Koran was created, that the eyes {ofmen)

shall not see God, and that we ourselves are the authors of our evil

deeds ; now I have returned to the truth, I renounce these opinions
and I take the engagement to refute the Mutazalites and expose their

infamy and turpitude."And with the recantation of each doctrine

that he formerlyprofessed,he tore off from his person some garment

saying " I repudiatethis belief as I repudiatethis dress." First went

the turban, then the mantle and so on. The effect of this theatrical

displaywas immense among the impressionable inhabitants of Bussorah

and the fame of al-Ashaari spread so rapidlyamong the people that

he soon became their recognised leader. Ibn Khallikan calls him

"
a great upholder of the orthodox doctrines."

"**"******

Upon the death of the last Fatimide Caliph al-Aazid li-din Illah,

Saladin, who was Commander-in-chief and Prime Minister,proclaimed

the Abbasside Mustazii and thus restored Egypt to the spiritualsovereign-ty

of Bagdad. Ashaarism henceforth became dominant in that country.

The theologicalstudents, who were chieflythe followers of Ibn

Hanbal, under the weaker Abbasside Caliphsbecame a source of great

trouble in Bagdad. They constituted themselves into a body of irres-ponsible

censors ; they used forciblyto enter houses, break musical

instruments and commit similar acts of Vandalism.
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For the Genealogical Tables of the Saracenic Caliphs and Sovereigns

see my Short History of the Saracens. I give here the names of the

Ommeyyade Caliphs of Damascus and Spain, of the Abbasside Caliphs

of Bagdad and the Fatimide Caliphs of Cairo with the dates of their

accession to make the text intelligible.

THE RASHIDIN CALIPHS.

1. Abu Bakr,

2. Omar,
...

3. Osman,
...

4. Ali,

THE OMMEYYADE SOVEREIGNS OF DAMASCUS.

THE ABBASSIDE CALIPHS OF BAGDAD.

1. As-Saff"h, Abttl Abbas (Abdullah \

2. Al-Mansiir, Abu Jaafar,

3. Al-Mahdi, (Mohammed)

4. Al-Hadi, (Miisa)
...

5. Ar-Rashid, (Hdrun)
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6. Al-Amin, (Mohammed)

7. Al-Mamun, (Abdullah)

8. Al-Mutassim b'lllah,(Abu Ishak Mohammed)

9. Al-Wasik b'lllah,(Abu JaafarHanin)

10. Al-Mutawakkil aala-Illah,(Jaafar)

11. Al-Muntassir b'lllah,(Mohammed)

12. Al-Mustain b'lllah,(Ahmed) ...

13. Al-Mutazz b'lllah,(Mohammed)

14. Al-Muhtadi b'lllah,(Mohammed Abu Ishak)

15. Al-Mutamid al'-Allah,(Ahmed, Abu'l Abbas)

16. Al-Mutazid b'lllah,(Ahmed, Abu'l Abbas)

17. Al-Muktafi b'lllah,(Ali,Abu Mohammed)

18. Al-Muktadir b'lllah,(Jaafar,Abu'l Fazl) ...

19. Al-Kahir b'lllah,(Mohammed, Abu Mansur)

20. Ar-Razi b'lllah,(Mohammed Abu'l Abbas)

21. Al-Muttaki b'llldh,(Ibrahim,Abu'l Ishak)...

22. Al-Mustakfi b'lllah,(Abdullah,Abu'l K"sim)

23. Al-Muti Ullah, (Fazl,Abul K"sim)

24. At-Tai I'lllah,(Abdul Karim, Abu Rakr)

25. Al-Kadir b'lllah,(Ahmed, Abu'l Abbas) ...

26. Al-Kaim b'amr-Illah,(Abdullah,Abu Jaafar)

27. Al-Muktadi bi'amr-Illah (Abdullah,Abu'l Kasim)

28. Al-Mustazhar b'lll"h,(Ahmed, Abu'l Abbas)

29. Al-Mustarshid b'lllah,(Fazl,Abu'l Mansur)

30. Ar-Rashid b'lllah (Mansur, Abu Jaafar) ...
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